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Editorial

Appreciation

Clarence Pautzke recently retired as Executive Director of the North Pacific Research Board (NPRB), based in Anchorage, Alaska.
Clarence’s vision, energy, and leadership were essential in forging a new partnership between the National Science Foundation and the
NPRB, resulting in the collaborative and integrated ‘‘Bering Sea Project’’ that is the focus of this special issue.

We – the whole community of participants in the Bering Sea Project – dedicate this special issue to Clarence, with gratitude, and
congratulate Clarence on his outstanding career fostering and directing meritorious marine research, and bringing the best science to
bear on marine resource management actions and policies.
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Introduction

Bering Sea linkages$

Ecologically, economically, and culturally, the Eastern Bering
Sea and its more than 30 coastal communities are of great impor-
tance. Characterized by an extensive seasonal sea-ice advance and
retreat (ca. 1700 km), this diverse and highly productive shelf
ecosystem provides approximately 40% of the US commercial
fisheries catch with a value exceeding $3 billion annually. After
processing, the Bering Sea provides not only more than half of the
wild-caught seafood consumed in the United States but also three-
quarters (11 million kg) of the subsistence harvest that supports
55,000 Alaskan natives and others living in coastal communities
(Wiseman et al., 2009). Many of these communities have existed
around the Bering Sea for centuries and have important cultural
links to the ecosystem and its dynamics.

The papers presented in this special issue are elements of the
Bering Sea Project, a unique, comprehensive, 6-year (2007–2012)
research program focusing on the eastern Bering Sea marine
ecosystem (Fig. 1). The program was founded upon the implemen-
tation and science plans for the Bering Ecosystem Study (‘‘BEST’’;
ARCUS, 2004, 2005) supported by the National Science Foundation
(NSF), and for the Bering Sea Integrated Ecosystem Research
Program (‘‘BSIERP’’; NPRB, 2006) supported by the North Pacific
Research Board (NPRB). The overarching goal of the two programs
is to increase our understanding of the processes that maintain the
present structure and function of the Bering Sea marine ecosystem
and, more specifically, to learn how natural and anthropogenic
variation in sea ice and other physical forcing mechanisms may
produce natural, economic, sociological and cultural impacts to the
ecosystem. The vision of the Bering Sea Project is an integrated
approach to provide the ecological understanding and tools needed
for improved prediction of climate impacts on the ecosystem,
including the people that depend on it.

Building a coordinated program between two organizations
with their own distinct cultures was not a trivial task (Wiseman
et all, 2009). It was accomplished through the good will and support
of the leadership in both organizations, in particular, Clarence
Pautzke (former Executive Director of NPRB), whose vision and
commitment played an instrumental role in this achievement.
Support from the scientific community, particularly the dedicated
efforts of George L. Hunt Jr., who led the process to create the BEST
Science and Implementation Plans, was also essential. The result of
this administrative integration was an NSF and NPRB coordinated
request for proposals in 2006 and a common program management
plan (http://bsierp.nprb.org/proj_mgt/overview.html) that laid out
key programmatic elements such as each organization’s funding

commitments, the geographic scope of the programs, the division
of emphasis on ecosystem components, review and selection of
proposals, the establishment and maintenance of scientific teams,
the planning and coordination of field and modeling activities, as
well as data collection, sharing and archival activities. Clearly key to
the program management structure was the establishment of the
Science Advisory Board (SAB), a steering committee of six scientists
(three supported by NSF and three by NPRB) elected from within
the program, who work together with NPRB and NSF program
managers to help build integration and move this ambitious effort
toward successful outcomes.1

In responding to the call for proposals, NOAA committed major
in-kind resources (�$11 M) of scientists, equipment and ship time.
Further in-kind commitments from other organizations including
USFWS and USCG resulted in a total program investment of over
$50 million that has supported over 100 principal investigators and
many dozens of post-doctoral associates and graduate students
from 32 academic, federal, state and private institutions across the
US and Canada. Combining the pooled efforts of all scientific
personnel (not including the critical support of the many US Coast
Guard, NOAA, USFWS, UNOLS, and charter vessel crewmembers
who enabled hundreds of sea days in all weather conditions), a
total of over 24,000 person-days of fieldwork was safely accom-
plished during the four field seasons (2007–2010).

To date, this large scale, multi-disciplinary, vertically integrated
ecosystem program has distinguished itself because of its:
(1) unique partnership and program structure, (2) size in terms
of shiptime, funding, and number and skill diversity of the inves-
tigators, (3) explicit inclusion of human dimensions as a study focus,
and (4) development and evaluation of a field-work informed,
end-to-end ecosystem model. The major themes explored by the
Bering Sea Project (ARCUS, 2005; NPRB, 2007) are:

1. Physical forcing affects food availability: Climate-induced changes
in physical forcing will modify the availability and partitioning of
food for all trophic levels through bottom-up processes.

2. Ocean conditions structure trophic relationships: Climate and
ocean conditions influencing water temperature, circulation,
and domain boundaries impact fish reproduction, survival and
distribution, the intensity of predator-prey relationships, and
the location of zoogeographic provinces through bottom-up
processes.

Contents lists available at SciVerse ScienceDirect
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3. Ecosystem controls are dynamic: Later spring phytoplankton
blooms resulting from early ice retreat will increase zooplankton
production, thereby leading to increased abundances of plankti-
vorous forage fish and subsequently of piscivorous fish (walleye
pollock, Pacific cod, and arrowtooth flounder) and a community
controlled by top-down processes with several trophic con-
sequences.

4. Location matters: Climate and ocean conditions influencing
circulation patterns and domain boundaries will affect the
distribution, frequency, and persistence of fronts and other prey-
concentrating features and, thus, the foraging success of marine
birds and mammals largely through bottom-up processes.

5. Commercial and subsistence fisheries reflect climate: Climate-
ocean conditions will change and, thus, affect the abundance
and distribution of commercial and subsistence fisheries.

To address these themes, the program brought together field
research and ecosystem modeling to link climate, physical ocea-
nography, plankton, fishes, seabirds, marine mammals, humans,
traditional knowledge and economic impacts.

Historically, our understanding of the Bering Sea ecosystem
has been limited by the availability of data, particularly in the
northern domain. These data, largely collected from ships, were
limited by weather and ice conditions. Field scientists associated
with the Bering Sea Project have sampled the eastern Bering Sea
in every month except December. Access to the region around
St. Lawrence Island and the northern shelf, largely limited in the
past to open water conditions in summer months, was obtained
in late winter and spring through the capabilities of the USCG

icebreakers and their crews. Enhanced sampling by NOAA survey
ships also contributed to a far more detailed view of the eco-
system than previously possible. The interdisciplinary sampling,
at higher frequency and across broader spatial scales than ever
before attempted in this region, as well as the use of novel
technologies, is allowing development of a more detailed and
insightful description of the seasonal cycle of the ecosystem than
previously possible. It is contributions to this description and
comparisons to older data that forms the bulk of the papers in
this volume. Not represented in this first special issue, but of
major importance to the Bering Sea Project, is the work on the
human dimension and the vertically integrated modeling pro-
gram. Here we briefly introduce these topics to provide context
and in anticipation of papers on these two program components
in future publications and special issues.

Humans are an important part of marine ecosystems. The human
role is often only viewed in terms of exploitation, but in the Bering
Sea, humans are an integral part of the marine ecosystem in many
different ways. Certainly the abundant pollock, cod, flatfish, halibut,
crab, and salmon in the Bering Sea support a powerful economic
engine for local fishing communities, the state of Alaska, and the
nation. In the eastern Bering Sea, subsistence communities coexist
with commercial interests and much of the livelihood of those
communities depends on the condition and health of the ocean.
Humans are also impacted by processes that control other top-level
predators, such as seabirds and marine mammals (Schumacher and
Kruse, 2005). With this in mind, the Bering Sea Project explicitly
included an economic, as well as a local and traditional knowledge,
component. Integration of a human element to a predominantly

Fig. 1. Bering Sea Project study area, showing key study locations and communities. The study area includes US waters across the whole Bering Sea shelf, slope, and basin

areas, extending south from Bering Strait and north from the Alaska Peninsula and eastern Aleutian Islands. Bathymetric contours are labeled in meters.
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natural science program can be a challenge (Flyvbjerg, 2003; Wilson
et al., 2006). This program recognized at the outset that both natural
and social sciences have distinct complementary contributions to
make to an ecosystem study. This allows the broader program to
integrate subsistence harvest, ethnographic interviews and eco-
nomic modeling with the natural sciences to draw connections
and comparisons between these different ways of knowing and
understanding the Bering Sea.

The program also includes an ambitious modeling component,
anchored in physical oceanography, that explores both bottom-up
(global climate model scenarios) and top-down (fisheries manage-
ment strategies) forcing mechanisms. It links a 10 km resolution
Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) model of the Bering Sea
with a Nutrient-Phytoplankton-Zooplankton-detritus (NPZ) model
that includes benthic secondary production. In addition, this model
is two-way coupled to an energy flow model of forage Fish and
Euphausiid Abundance in Space and Time (FEAST) that includes
behavior rules for fish (cod, pollock and arrowtooth flounder)
groundtruthed against field observations. Finally scenarios of
changing predation will be included, as will losses to commercial
fishing defined through economic models and Management Strategy
Evaluations (MSE).

The Bering Sea Project concluded its fieldwork in October of 2010,
and to date 35 publications have been attributed to results gained
from the program (http://bsierp.nprb.org/results/publications.html).
The 23 papers presented in this issue represent the next series of
results from the broad community efforts. Initial results of the pro-
ject have also been presented at multiple conferences (Alaska Marine
Science Symposium, PICES, Ocean Sciences Meeting) with dedicated
special sessions, and an overview of initial new concepts published in
2010 (Sigler et al., 2010). Manuscripts published, or in press, thus far,
have focused extensively on analyses of historical data, e.g. Hunt
et al. (2008, 2011), Coyle et al. (2011), Danielson et al. (2011),
Stabeno et al. (2010); on the development, calibration, and initial
application of techniques, e.g. Hollowed et al. (2009), Zhang et al.
(2010), Gibson and Spitz (2011); on initial descriptive analysis of
new data sets, e.g. Aguilar-Islas et al. (2008), Mathis et al. (2010),
and Smith et al. (2010); and the human dimensions of climate
change as understood through traditional ecological knowledge,
e.g. Fienup-Riordan and Rearden (2010).

This special issue of Deep Sea Research II assembles papers
describing newly acquired Bering Sea Project data, placing them
in context with respect to historical data, and assessing their
implications for the future of the Bering Sea ecosystem. It brings
together a series of information-rich papers that begin to explore
different aspects of the ecosystem and its linkages. The eastern
Bering Sea shelf is characterized by runs of years of extensive ice
cover and cold water temperatures that contrast with years of
lesser ice extent and warmer water temperatures. Six papers
describe the spatial and temporal variability of sea-ice extent and
timing, and water column conditions, modeling of the atmospheric
and oceanic conditions, and an analysis that places recently obser-
ved atmospheric variability in the context of a nearly century-long
record of observations. Each paper extends its analyses to the
implications of the observed variability for the ecosystem. Five
papers focus on the distribution of nutrients on the shelf and the
associated spatial and temporal variability of primary production
and carbon flux. Two manuscripts discuss variability in the seafloor
ecosystem in response to these physical forcings and carbon flux.
Five additional manuscripts describe zooplankton, ichthyoplank-
ton, and fish egg observations from the Bering Sea shelf in relation
to other observed aspects of the ecosystem. The remaining six
papers focus on fish, sea birds, fur seals, and cetaceans, discussing
both their distributions and their relation to other ecosystem
variables, as well as behavioral modeling approaches. Thus, this
volume begins to explore this ecosystem’s energy flow in cold and

warm years and its relation to sea ice dynamics; investigates the
impacts of a varying ocean climate on fish spawning location,
phenology, and survival; explores new technologies; examines
relationships of seabirds, fur seals and whale diets, foraging
behavior and abundance with oceanographic variables and prey
abundance and the interaction of top-level predators with prey hot
spots; and assesses environmental effects on pollock and cod catch
variability. Analysis and synthesis within and across program
components will continue over the next two years under the
guidance of the Science Advisory Board, with additional special
issues being prepared and planned.

As more analyses are completed, integration across program
components will increase and advance our understanding accord-
ingly. Ultimately, the success of the Bering Sea Project will be
determined not only by its rich scientific data and publication
legacy, but also by its contribution to ongoing and future sus-
tainable fisheries management in Alaska and elsewhere, and by
highlighting the societal importance of healthy marine ecosys-
tems. We believe that this strong partnership will also be looked
upon as a model for forging new linkages between organizations,
between researchers, and between researchers and communities,
as well as between physical, biological and economic models, for
investigating key marine ecosystem processes. Equally important
are the connections between current management actions and
future states of the health of the Bering Sea, and finally, relation-
ships between different ways of knowing and understanding the
complex ecosystems that make up our marine world.
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a b s t r a c t

The meteorology and oceanography of the southeastern Bering Sea shelf was recently dominated by a

multi-year warm event (2000–2005) followed by a multi-year cold event (2007–2010). We put these

recent events into the context of the 95-year air temperature record from St. Paul Island and with

concurrent spatial meteorological fields. For March 2000–2005 the mean air temperature anomaly at

St. Paul was 2.1 1C above the long-term mean, and for March 2007–2010 the mean temperature

anomaly at St. Paul was 4.7 1C below the long-term mean. The only multi-year temperature deviations

comparable to the first decade of the 2000s are a cold event from 1971 to 1976 followed by a warm

event from 1978 to 1983. There was also a short warm event 1935–1937. The temperature transition

between warm and cold events in the 1970s and 2000s took two years. While there are theoretical

arguments for some physical memory processes in the North Pacific climate system, we cannot rule out

that the recent warm and cold events are of a random nature: they are rare in the St. Paul temperature

record, they are dominated by North Pacific-wide sea level pressure events rather than local Bering Sea

processes, and they are consistent with a red noise model of climate variability. The 1970s transition

appears to have an ENSO (El Niño–Southern Oscillation) influence, while the recent events are likely

connected to Arctic-wide warming. Evidence provided by the 95-year St. Paul meteorological record

reinforces the idea that a red-noise model of climate variability is appropriate for the North Pacific and

southeastern Bering Sea. We stress the importance of relatively rare sub-decadal events and shifts,

rather than multi-decadal variability associated with the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO). Thus, in the

future we can expect large positive and negative excursions in the region that can last for multiple

years, but there is as yet little predictability for their timing and duration.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Observations of vertically averaged ocean temperature at a site
in the southeastern Bering Sea (Mooring M2, Figs. 1 and 2) have
been maintained since the mid-1990s (Stabeno et al., 2012).
Striking features of the time series are the relatively warm
winter-spring temperatures beginning in 2000 and continuing
through 2005 compared to the earlier period of the record, and
the cold winter-spring temperatures for the years 2007–2010.
Ocean temperatures generally followed air temperature anoma-
lies for the same periods. Winter-spring air temperatures in 2011
were near normal, although summer was cold. The appearance of
these two runs of six years of warm temperatures followed by
four years of cold temperatures is perplexing given the chaotic
nature of North Pacific climate, where the year-to-year lag

correlations of many climate elements are small (Rudnick and
Davis, 2003; Newman et al., 2003).

To place these warm and cold ocean events in a longer climate
context, we investigate the 95-year historical surface air tempera-
ture (SAT) record for St. Paul Island in the southeastern Bering Sea
(Fig. 2). We take an in-depth look at the proximate causes of the
recent warm and cold events based on analyzed SAT and sea level
pressure (SLP) fields to examine how the Bering Sea warm/cool
events relate to atmospheric variability at sub-hemispheric spatial
scales. We hypothesize that much of the springtime ocean tem-
perature variability on the Bering Sea southeastern continental shelf
is related to monthly changes in atmospheric conditions (Minobe,
2002; Rodionov et al., 2005). While ocean transport can also play a
role in shelf variability due to ocean temperature anomalies in the
Gulf of Alaska (Stabeno et al., 2012), these anomalies in turn may be
influenced by the larger-scale atmospheric conditions over the
northern North Pacific. This paper contrasts the importance of
sub-decadal events in the Bering Sea in comparison to the multi-
decadal pattern of variability often associated with the Pacific
Decadal Oscillation (PDO) which has dominated much of the
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scientific interpretation of the North Pacific low-frequency varia-
bility in recent years.

2. The St. Paul SAT record

St. Paul Island, in the Pribilof Island group (Fig. 2), has
maintained a nearly continuous record of weather observations
since August 1915. The St. Paul weather record is a good indicator
of SAT for the entire eastern Bering Sea (Rodionov et al., 2005,
their Fig. 2). Weather and climate vary on all time scales, from
sub-daily fluctuations associated with storms through longer-
term climate variations. We are particularly interested in sys-
tematic anomalies that appear over longer time scales.

A number of objective techniques have been used to investi-
gate low-frequency variability in the North Pacific. The appear-
ance of lower frequency features in these analyses has spurred
discussion of potential underlying processes like regime shifts
versus ordinary red noise (Overland et al., 2006). Here, we use
Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD) (Huang and
Wu, 2008; Wu and Huang, 2009) to explore the low-frequency
variability in the St. Paul SAT record and compare it with a
Butterworth low-pass filtered time series. The use of EEMD is
suggested when the usual assumptions of linearity and stationar-
ity of the time series may not be warranted, or when the subject
time series is short (Wu et al., 2011). EEMD extracts a small
number of distinct modes known as intrinsic mode functions
(IMFs) from data using information supplied by local extrema. A
distinction between EEMD and wavelet analysis is that for EEMD
the frequency bands span arbitrary ranges, whereas in wavelets
the frequency bands are explicit. Twenty-six months of missing
monthly values in the St. Paul time series during World War II
were filled with climatology (i.e., zero anomalies for 17 months in
1942–1943 and 9 months in 1945).

Raw monthly St. Paul SAT anomalies (reference period 1916–
2009) and the 10 IMFs and residual produced by EEMD, each
representing variability at a nominally lower frequency band,
were produced by an ensemble of 300 iterations with a white
noise ratio of 0.3. Rather than showing all decompositions, our
interpretation of EEMD is simply an alternative method of
filtering data to reveal its low-frequency content (Fig. 3). The
top panel is the raw time series showing a data gap in the early
1940s. IMFs C1 and C2 are summed to illustrate month-to-month
variability (Fig. 3B). Combined C3 and C4 series show mostly
year-to-year variability (Fig. 3C); in some year-to-year transitions
we see extreme excursions to anomalies of the opposite sign, and
in other years the transitions are small. The C5 series represents
multi-year variability (Fig. 3D). Of most interest is C6 plus the
remaining lower frequencies plus residual (Fig. 3E). There is a
large positive excursion of the temperature anomaly in the early
2000s, followed by a large negative excursion at the end of the
record. The only comparable events are the negative excursion in
the early to mid-1970s and a positive excursion peaking near
1980. There is a weak positive excursion in the late 1930s and a
negative excursion in the late 1910s. All of these sub-decadal
events are discernable in the raw time series.

Complementary analysis of the St. Paul record using a two-
way Butterworth filter with a 3.3-year cut-off period shows
nearly identical patterns of temporal variability as EEMD
(Fig. 3E). Both techniques identify the 1970s/early 1980s cold-
warm events, the 2000s warm-cold events, a warm event in the
late 1930s, and an event near the beginning of the record. The
correlation between the time series of C6 to C10þresidual EEMD
series and the Butterworth low-pass filtered time series of the
original St. Paul data is 0.96.

What is clear from both the raw data and the EEMD analysis is
that these warm and cold fluctuations are more event-like and
episodic than part of a regular low-frequency oscillation such as
the PDO. The intermittency of the events suggests that large
deviations from the long-term average of several years duration
are possible for the Bering Sea. This kind of pattern is character-
istic of a random red-noise process driven by physics operating on
short timescales (Roe, 2009). In Fig. 3E is a hint of the PDO. There
are slightly below average values from 1940 to 1970 and slightly
positive values from 1986 to 2000, but the transitions are more
associated with sub-decadal events than with multi-decadal
regime shifts.

3. Meteorological analysis of the Bering Sea 2000–2010 warm
and cold events

While the EEMD and Butterworth analysis in Fig. 3E highlight
the temporal low frequency pattern of the St. Paul SAT fluctua-
tions, to further define their characteristics requires an inspection
of the raw monthly anomaly values (Table 1) and an investigation

Fig. 1. Depth-averaged ocean temperature at the M2 mooring location on the southeastern Bering Sea shelf. Data is missing for Winter/Spring 2010. (From Stabeno et al.,

2012).

Fig. 2. Location map showing the M2 mooring site and St. Paul Island in the

southeastern Bering Sea.

J.E. Overland et al. / Deep-Sea Research II 65-70 (2012) 6–13 7



of their larger spatial scale meteorological context. We focus on
winter and spring since the SAT events were particularly well-
defined during these seasons, and because their magnitude and

timing resulted in major impacts on the biology of the south-
eastern Bering Sea. For the recent warm event (2000–2005) all
but three winter-spring months (January through May) have
positive temperature anomalies. The recent cold event also has
month-to-month continuity of negative anomalies, except for
February and April 2007. Cold events tend to peak in March. In
the following figures of spatial fields of SAT anomalies and SLP,
we combine similar monthly extreme events as derived from
Tables 1–3 to analyze their regional meteorological characteris-
tics. For temperature extremes we combine January through May.
For SLP we focus on a shorter subset of months by combining
February through April when the temperature anomalies are
strongest.

The spatial pattern of January through May SAT anomalies
associated with the 2000–2005 warm event is shown in Fig. 4.
The pattern is notable for a persistent north-south orientation of
above normal SAT anomaly fields. Individually, the monthly
patterns in any given year are roughly the same, with 2005
having a larger anomaly in the central Bering Sea compared to

Fig. 3. An EEMD analysis of the St. Paul surface air temperature record beginning in 1915. (A) The top panel shows the basic monthly time series of temperature anomalies.

Each intrinsic mode function (C1 through C5) sequentially removes some of the high-frequency variability. (B) The sum of C1 and C2 represent month-to-month variability.

(C) The sum of C3 and C4 represents interannual variability. (D) C5 represents multiyear variability. (E) C6 plus the higher modes and residual (blue) represent the lowest

frequency. For comparison, a low-pass Butterworth filter was applied to the St. Paul SAT anomaly and is shown in red. (For interpretation of the references to color in this

figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 1
Recent St. Paul temperature anomalies. Monthly anomalies are calculated from

a 1916–2009 baseline. Units are 1C.

January February March April.. May

2000 �4.5 4.0 1.4 1.2 0.4

2001 2.2 4.2 2.2 2.1 �0.4

2002 �1.3 �3.0 3.9 2.1 2.0

2003 2.1 2.7 2.4 3.7 1.6

2004 1.3 2.4 1.2 1.3 2.7

2005 4.5 2.4 1.2 1.3 2.7

2006 �4.4 1.5 3.5 �0.7 �0.1

2007 �3.0 3.9 �3.4 0.4 �1.2

2008 �0.3 �3.7 �4.5 �0.4 �0.9

2009 �4.4 �1.1 �2.9 �0.2 �0.3

2010 �0.6 �2.7 �7.8 �1.7 �1.3

1916–2009 Mean Temp. �3.6 �4.8 �4.2 �1.8 1.8

J.E. Overland et al. / Deep-Sea Research II 65-70 (2012) 6–138



other years in this period. We can see that the warm tempera-
tures during 2000–2005 in the Bering Sea are at the southern
limit of the Arctic-wide warming that has taken place in the last
decade with an eastern Siberian/Bering Sea anomaly of 2–3 1C.
(Fig. 5). An Arctic-wide contribution due to anthropogenic forcing
is associated with a temperature increase of about 1 1C for 2001–
2010 relative to 1968–1996 (Overland, 2009). Thus the Bering Sea
warming for 2000–2005 must include a contribution from natural
variability in atmospheric circulation (Fig. 6). Indeed, during this
period, the SLP minimum of the Aleutian Low is centered well to
the north and west of its average position, and the resulting
geostrophic wind over the eastern Bering Sea is from the south-
east, suggesting warm air advection. Note the 1002 mb low SLP
center located in the far western Bering Sea in Fig. 6.

The character of the subsequent 2007–2010 cold event is
indicated by a local SAT anomaly minimum over the southeastern

Bering Sea, with warmer temperature anomalies to the northwest
(Fig. 7). The warm month of February 2007 (Table 1) weakens the
composite of the four February years and the January–May
average in 2007. However, all other monthly and yearly compo-
sites resemble the spatial pattern shown in Fig. 7. Unlike the case
with warm events, where major anomalies are maintained
into April and May, major cold anomalies tend to be shorter in

Table 2
St. Paul temperature anomalies. Monthly anomalies are calculated from a

1916–2009 baseline. Units are 1C.

January February March April May

1970 �3.3 1.6 0.5 �1.3 �0.6

1971 �1.2 �4.5 �5.3 �4.0 �4.1

1972 0.2 �4.9 �7.5 �2.1 �1.4

1973 �1.3 1.2 �2.4 �1.4 �2.7

1974 0.5 �4.7 0.8 �2.1 0.0

1975 �4.4 �4.5 �2.6 �0.8 �1.7

1976 �2.0 �8.0 �6.5 �6.4 �2.5

1977 2.8 2.2 �0.7 �1.4 0.5

1978 4.5 2.2 0.6 3.4 1.9

1979 4.9 3.7 3.3 4.1 3.0

1980 0.9 0.2 4.0 1.2 1.5

1981 1.3 0.3 3.5 3.1 2.8

1982 0.5 2.4 2.8 0.1 0.0

1983 �1.7 2.7 1.9 1.7 0.9

1984 0.7 �7.5 0.1 �1.5 �1.0

Table 3
St. Paul temperature anomalies for the late 1930s. Units are 1C.

January February March April May

1934 �6.0 �0.6 0.9 0.9 1.1

1935 3.8 0.5 5.8 1.9 0.6

1936 �3.5 3.8 0.8 2.8 1.3

1937 6.1 4.2 5.0 3.0 1.5

1938 �2.4 �0.1 �1.1 1.9 �0.1
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Fig. 4. Near-surface air temperature anomaly field (1C) for the composite of

January through May for the years 2000 through 2005. This image and those that

follow are provided by the NOAA/ESRL Physical Sciences Division, Boulder, Color-

ado, from their website at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/. The baseline period for

anomalies in Figs. 4–12 is 1981–2010.
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Fig. 5. Near-surface air temperature anomaly (1C) for January through May and

composited for the years 2000 through 2005. This figure shows the Arctic-wide

nature of recent positive temperature anomalies.
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Fig. 6. Composite sea level pressure field for February through April for the years

2000 through 2005.
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Fig. 7. The recent cold period in the Bering Sea. Composite near-surface air

temperature field (1C) for January through May for the years 2007 through 2010.
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their seasonal duration. For the coldest month, March, the mean
2007–2010 temperature anomaly at St. Paul was 4.7 1C below the
long-term mean (Table 1). During these years in the Northern
Hemisphere north of 501N, the only cold regions in March are the
southern Bering Sea and the Alaska/northwestern Canada con-
tinental area (not shown). The composite SLP field for 2007–2010
shows a deep low-pressure center located in the Gulf of Alaska
(Fig. 8), in sharp contrast to its western position in the Bering Sea
during the preceding warm event (Fig. 6). There is also high
pressure over the northwestern Bering Sea. The SLP field for each
year (2007–2010) closely resembles the composite field. This
pattern implies cold continental air is being advected over the
southeastern Bering Sea (Rodionov et al., 2007, their Fig. 8B).

In summary, based on Overland (2009) we can infer a
contribution of about 1 1C from large-scale Arctic warming in all
years of the previous decade with a positive contribution to
temperature anomalies in the northern Bering Sea. Additional
contributions to the 2000–2005 warm event in the Bering Sea
come from weather conditions associated with the shift of the
Aleutian Low to the north and west of the Aleutian Islands. In
contrast, cold events are influenced by the eastward shift of the
Aleutian Low to a position in the Gulf of Alaska. In this case, cold
conditions in the southeastern Bering Sea are the result of
temperature advection, which is strong enough to mask the
influence of the Arctic-wide warming. We anticipate a contribu-
tion from global warming of �2 1C over the next 50 years in air
temperature for the Bering Sea region (Wang et al., 2012).
However, over the next decades we expect the climate in the
southeastern Bering Sea to still be dominated by a progression of
warm and cold fluctuations of interannual and longer intervals
that arise intrinsically. Warming due to increasing greenhouse
forcing will contribute only a small positive trend.

Putting recent warm and cold events in the context of the
95-year temperature record at St. Paul Island, we can see that
persistent SAT large excursions are rather rare events (Fig. 3e). SAT
events of similar duration and magnitude to those of the 2000s
occurred in the 1970s and early 1980s, and also earlier in the record.
We see no indication that these events form part of a regular
oscillation. Although there may be a physical basis for some
persistence in the North Pacific climate system (Latif and Barnett,
1996; Schneider et al., 2002; Deser et al., 2003), at this point in our
understanding it is difficult to assign an internal memory or external
forcing cause for the multi-year duration of the recent temperature
events. One is left wondering why the SLP fields set up in nearly the
same locations in late winter and spring year after year, given the
chaotic nature of the atmospheric general circulation. We pursue a
comparison to other historical events in the next section.

4. Comparison to similar events in the past

The St. Paul monthly SAT anomaly time series for January–May
(1970–1984) is given in Table 2. February and March have the
largest negative temperature anomalies for the cold event (1971–
1976), with 1972 and 1976 being especially cold years. SAT
anomaly fields (January through May) for this cold event and
the one in 1971–1976 (Fig. 9) show a temperature minimum over
the eastern Bering Sea, but unlike the 2007–2010 cold event,
there are also extensive cold anomalies extending north-north-
westward into northeast Siberia and the Chukchi Sea. There is a
strong resemblance of the SLP pattern for the early to mid-1970s
cold event to that of the 2007–2010 cold event with the SLP low
center, again located in the Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 10). The year 1977
appears as a transition to warmer conditions. The SAT anomaly
spatial field for the warm event (January through May and 1978–
1983) shows a maximum over the eastern Bering Sea (Fig. 11).
The hemispheric SAT anomaly plot shows a peak over the eastern
Bering Sea and western Alaska, with no other warm anomalies
present across the Arctic (not shown). The SLP field for the 1978–
1983 warm event has a deep low-pressure center over the
southwestern Bering Sea (Fig. 12) similar to the 2000–2005 warm
event (Fig. 6); the geostrophic wind pattern over the eastern
Bering Sea is similar in both periods.

Earlier in the record, January 1917, 1918, and 1919 were
particularly cold, with anomalies of �7.9, �4.5, and �11.2 1C,
respectively, but these are singular monthly extremes and are not
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Fig. 8. The sea level pressure field for the recent Bering Sea cold period for

the month of February through April over the years 2007 through 2010.
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part of a persistent event in late winter–spring SAT as was the
case in the 1970s and 2000s. The period 1935–1937 appears to be
a three year warm event (Table 3), and the associated February-
April SLP field derived from the 20th Century Reanalysis (Compo
et al., 2006) for this event (Fig. 13) does show the characteristic
western location of the Aleutian Low SLP center similar to the
recent warm event. It is curious that the St. Paul SAT series does
not reflect the influence of the El Niño of 1939–1942.

The shift of the Aleutian Low SLP center associated with
different Bering Sea temperature conditions is well known.
Luchin et al. (2002) found that during warm winters the Aleutian
Low was shifted 3–61 north and 10–201 west of its climatological
mean position. Rogers (1981) and Luchin et al. (2002) noted
colder winters when the Aleutian Low SLP center was displaced
eastward of its normal position. Rodionov et al. (2005) classified
SLP patterns in terms of their impact on warm and cold anomalies
at St. Paul Island. The primary warm pattern identified by
Rodionov et al., which explained 51% of the variability in warm
months in the Bering Sea, is similar to the SLP pattern identified
for 1935–1937, 1978–1983, and 2000–2005. The SLP pattern
associated with the cold events of 1971–1976 and 2007–2010
differs from the primary cold pattern of Rodionov et al. (2005).
Their primary cold pattern (C1) was a split Aleutian Low with
centers in the far western Pacific and in the Gulf of Alaska, while
the two cold events described here favor a single major SLP low
centered in the Gulf of Alaska, similar to Rodionov et al.’s C2
pattern. Both their C1 and C2 patterns have high SLP over the
northwestern Bering Sea. McLain and Favorite (1976) have shown
similar results, noting that in the cold years of the early 1970s the

Aleutian Low was weak. Rodionov et al. (2005) concluded that
Bering Sea temperatures respond more to the position of parti-
cular spatial features in the large-scale North Pacific SLP field than
to the intensity of the Aleutian Low.

5. Discussion

A further question is whether the occurrence of runs of six
warm or cold years several times in a century is a reasonable
expectation for the North Pacific/Bering Sea. For this calculation
we assume that the variability can be represented by a red-noise
process (Hasselmann, 1976; Rudnick and Davis, 2003; Roe, 2009).
The system over time (t) can be described for the ocean surface
temperature, T, as:

dT=dtþT=t¼ RðtÞ=C, ð1Þ

where C is a thermal inertia (C¼0.69), t is the response time of
the system, and R is a source of thermal forcing. Following Roe
(2009), for the time series of the St. Paul late winter-spring
(JFMAM) average SAT we calculate a best fit for t of 1.1 years,
and for the PDO time series we calculate a best fit for t of
1.8 years. Given these values, we generated fifty 95-year realiza-
tions of this red-noise process and examined the length of
positive and negative runs in each 95-year period. The mean
number of positive value runs of six years or longer for the
St. Paul record is 1.94 with a standard deviation of 1.17; the range
was from 0–5 events per 95 years within the 50 samples. For the
PDO, the mean number of events per 95-year interval was 2.26
with a standard deviation of 1.24. Thus we cannot rule out the
possibility that the recent warm event occurred by chance, based
on a stationary process for the North Pacific climate system over
the last century.

A final question is, what does ENSO have to do with warm and
cold events in the Bering Sea? ENSO anomalies occurring on the
equator can have an impact on higher-latitude atmospheric
circulation and temperature conditions through teleconnections,
but it is also known that it does not always have northern
influence (Newman et al., 2003). The St. Paul SAT record and
the ENSO index (available online at www.jisao.washington.edu/
data/globalsstenso/) are shown together in Fig. 14; they have both
been normalized by their standard deviation. This particular
ENSO index is the average SST anomaly between 201N/S minus
the average SST poleward of 201N/S. It captures the low-fre-
quency part of the ENSO phenomenon. Fig. 14a is the raw data
and Fig. 14b applies the EEMD to both series and shows the
month-to-month variability. Fig. 14c shows both time series
with the month-to-month variability removed (correlation
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Fig. 11. The late 1970s and early 1980s warm event. Near-surface air temperature

anomalies (1C) for January through May, 1978–1983.
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0.16). The cold St. Paul Januaries in the late 1910s do correspond
to a negative ENSO, whereas the positive temperature event in the
late 1930s at least has a neutral ENSO. The mid-1970s shift in
temperature corresponds to a shift in the ENSO signal, as noted by
Hollowed et al. (2001). The later part of the early 2000s warm
event has a positive ENSO, but so does the cold period at the end
of the record. However, El Niños in the early 1940s, 1983, and
1998, and the La Niña in the early 1950s do not show a strong St.
Paul temperature response. The events at St. Paul in the early
1970s clearly could have had an external influence from ENSO,
but there are many examples where an ENSO event has not
triggered a St. Paul multi-year temperature event.

6. Conclusion

The warm and cold events of the last decade in the south-
eastern Bering Sea, lasting six years and four years respectively,
are major excursions from average conditions. The warm event
impacted pollock recruitment as their zooplankton food supply
shifted away from large cold water species (Hunt et al., 2006).
At St. Paul Island during the six-year warm event (2000–2005),

SAT anomalies for the months of January through May were 2.0 1C
or greater for 17 of 30 months. During the cold event (2007–
2010), March SAT anomalies were all below �2.9 1C and the
March 2010 anomaly was �7.8 1C. While this latter observation is
not the most negative anomaly value in the 95-year record at St.
Paul Island, it is one of the lowest values (Fig. 3).

While there could be some memory in the North Pacific
climate system, we cannot rule out the possibility that the recent
multi-year warm and cold events are simply random, best
characterized by a red-noise process. There are three supporting
arguments. First, multi-year events are not ubiquitous in the
95-year weather record at St. Paul Island. Only the cold-warm
events of the 1970s and early 1980s are similar to those for the
decade of the 2000s. The 1970s event could have had an external
forcing contribution from ENSO. Second, the temperature anom-
aly response in the southeastern Bering Sea is mostly due to much
larger spatial variability of the SLP field during these events.
Especially relevant is that during the cold events the SLP low
pressure center is located in the Gulf of Alaska. Thus, the south-
eastern Bering Sea response is tied to the larger atmospheric
general circulation, which is principally chaotic in terms of year-
to-year variability. Third, a stochastic model of North Pacific

Fig. 14. Shown are (A) the St. Paul air temperature time series and the JISAO ENSO time series, (B) the month-to-month variability, and (C) the filtered version of both time

series with month-to-month variability removed. Series are normalized by their standard deviation.
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climate variability shows that it is not unreasonable to expect two
or more runs of six continuous positive values within a 95-year
interval simply due to chance.

The appearance of a six-year warm event followed by four-
year cold event is intriguing, especially considering its impact on
the ecosystem. After examining the historical record for St. Paul,
we are left with the same default conceptual model for North
Pacific climate variability as we have developed in previous
papers (Overland et al., 2008): in the future we can expect large
positive and negative excursions in the climate system that can
last for multiple years, but there is as yet little predictability for
when they will occur or how long they will last.
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a b s t r a c t

Sufficient oceanographic measurements have been made in recent years to describe the latitudinal

variation in the physics of the eastern Bering Sea shelf and the potential impact of climate change on

the species assemblages in the two ecosystems (north and south). Many of the predicted ecosystem

changes will result from alterations in the timing and extent of sea ice. It is predicted that the sea ice in

the northern Bering Sea will be less common in May, but will continue to be extensive through April. In

contrast, the southern shelf will have, on average, much less sea ice than currently observed, but with

large interannual and multiyear variability until at least 2050. Thus, even under current climate

warming scenarios, bottom temperatures on the northern shelf will remain cold. Based on biophysical

measurements, the southern and northern ecosystems were divided by a North–South Transition at

�601N. The northern middle shelf was characterized by a freshwater lens at the surface, cold bottom

temperatures, and a thicker pycnocline than found on the southern shelf. Subsurface phytoplankton

blooms were common. In contrast, the southern shelf stratification was largely determined by

temperature alone; the pycnocline was thin (ofteno3 m) and subsurface blooms were uncommon.

Biological responses to climate warming could include greater north–south differences in zooplankton

community structure, the transport of large Outer Shelf Domain crustacean zooplankton to the middle

shelf, and the disappearance of two principal prey taxa (Calanus spp. and Thysanoessa spp.) of

planktivorous fish, seabirds and whales. The response of commercially and ecologically important fish

species is predicted to vary. Some species of fish (e.g., juvenile sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka)

may expand their summer range into the northern Bering Sea; some (e.g., pink salmon, O. gorbuscha)

may increase in abundance while still other species (e.g., walleye pollock and arrowtooth flounder;

Theragra chalcogramma and Atheresthes stomias, respectively) are unlikely to become common in the

north. The projected warming of the southern shelf will limit the distribution of arctic species (e.g.,

snow crab, Chionoecetes opilio) to the northern shelf and will likely permit expansion of subarctic

species into the southern Bering Sea. The distribution and abundance of baleen whales will respond to

shifts in prey availability; for instance, if prey are advected northward from the southeastern Bering

Sea, an extension of range and an increase in seasonally migratory baleen whale numbers is anticipated.

Thus, alteration of this ecosystem in response to climate change is expected to result in something

other than a simple northward shift in the distribution of all species.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

The eastern Bering Sea stretches more than 1000 km from the
Alaska Peninsula to the Bering Strait (Fig. 1). A broad (4500 km)
continental shelf is the predominant bathymetric feature on the
eastern side of this marginal sea. It is well recognized that the
southern shelf is divided into three domains (e.g., Coachman,
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1986; Kachel et al., 2002): the Coastal Domain (�0–50 m water
depth); the Middle Shelf Domain (�50–100 m); and the Outer
Shelf Domain (�100–180 m). The physical, chemical, and biolo-
gical oceanographic characteristics of the eastern shelf waters
also differ from north to south, but these differences are less well
known than the cross-shelf differences. The extensive observa-
tions made over the southeastern shelf include basic research
studies and those associated with commercial fisheries (e.g.,
Walsh and McRoy, 1986; Hunt et al., 2002, 2008). Observations
over the northern shelf are substantial, but not as extensive as
those made over the southeastern shelf. For instance, physical
oceanographic patterns (e.g., Aagaard et al., 1985; Weingartner
et al., 2005) and benthic habitats (e.g., Grebmeier et al., 1989,
2006; Highsmith and Coyle, 1990) of the northern Bering Sea have
been well studied since the 1980s, but research on commercially
important species is limited. Conditions over the transition zone
between the northern and southern shelf regions are the least
well known.

Recently, Stabeno et al. (2010) described the physics, chem-
istry, and biology of the eastern shelf for a single, warm year
(2005). In 2005, the eastern shelf was divided into three latitu-
dinal zones or subregions: the southern shelf (Alaskan Peninsula
to �591N), the North–South Transition (�59–601N), and the
northern shelf (60–631N). The shelf around and north of St.
Lawrence Island (4631N) is more closely related to the shallow
shelf waters of the Chukchi Sea (located just north of Bering
Strait) and was therefore not included in that analyses. In May,
2005, shelf waters between �591N and 621N were cold and
relatively fresh, and benthic invertebrate larvae and chaetognaths
were a significant fraction of the zooplankton community, while
to the south the water was warmer, saltier, and the zooplankton
community was dominated by copepods. The position of the
transition between ice-affected and ice-free portions of the shelf
was consistent in temperature, salinity, nutrients, and oxygen.
This transition in the hydrographic variables persisted through
the summer, but it shifted �150 km northward as the season

progressed. Just as the cross-shelf domains are a characteristic of
Bering Sea shelf during summer, so are the long shelf regions.

The upper trophic levels of the southern shelf are dominated
by subarctic or temperate-zone groundfish, such as flatfish,
walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma), and Pacific cod (Gadus

macrocephalus), and substantial production reaches both the
pelagic and benthic communities. Farther to the north, there is
a profound change in the fauna, as large fish become relatively
scarce (Norcross et al., 2010; Stevenson and Lauth, 2012); the
benthic community receives more of the production than the
pelagic community (Grebmeier and McRoy, 1989); and benthic
invertebrates dominate the biomass (Bluhm et al., 2009). It has
been hypothesized that this boundary (the North–South Transi-
tion) will be affected by climate warming and that there will be a
northward shift in some faunal elements (e.g., Beaugrand et al.,
2002; Perry et al., 2005; Grebmeier et al., 2006; Wassman et al.,
2011). Warming within the southern shelf has allowed fish
populations to shift their distributions northward (Mueter and
Litzow, 2008; Spencer, 2008). This led to the idea that the
southern ecosystem would simply be translated northward with
climate warming (Schumacher et al., 2003). In this paper, we
explore this idea and suggest that it is unlikely to occur due to the
differences in the physics (e.g., sea ice, tidal mixing, stratification,
etc.) between the north and south.

During the first decade of the 21st century, a run of warm
years (2001–2005) was followed by a run of cold years (2007–
2010; Stabeno et al., 2012). These contrasting climate condi-
tions provided a natural experiment on the response of the
Bering Sea shelf to changes in temperature. The temperature
range during 2000–2010 was broad and included both warm
and cold extremes (Stabeno et al., 2012). The warmer tempera-
tures observed in 2001–2005 (which were �2 1C above average,
Stabeno et al., 2012) are comparable to the summer ocean
temperatures projected by climate models (Mueter et al., 2011).

In this contribution, we examine the physical and biological
components of the eastern Bering Sea shelf. Data (from moorings,
and hydrographic and fisheries surveys) collected over the last
four years (2007–2010) as part of the Bering Ecosystem Study
(BEST) and Bering Sea Integrated Ecosystem Research Program
(BSIERP) have been integrated with data from observations by
NOAA’s North Pacific Climate Regimes and Ecosystem Productiv-
ity (NPCREP) project (2005–2010) to create a multiyear compar-
ison over the eastern Bering Sea shelf (Fig. 1). Sea ice is the best
indicator of the status of physical and biological status on the
shelf; therefore, we also explore 21st century sea-ice projections
for this region, and examine how sea ice in the Arctic (north of the
Bering Strait) and in the eastern Bering Sea are related. We then
examine some of the implications of changing physical environ-
ment to selected biological (chlorophyll fluorescence, zooplank-
ton, fish, and baleen whales) components of ecosystem.

2. Methods

2.1. Sea ice

Two sources of sea-ice data were used. The first source was the
National Ice Center (NIC), with data available from 1972 to 2005; the
second source was the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer
EOS (AMSR), with data available from 2002 to 2010 (Spreen et al.,
2008). These two data sets provide data over the entire period
(1972–2010) for which high-quality data on sea-ice extent and areal
concentration are available. We used NIC data from 1972 to 1994
from their CD of data on a 0.251 grid. We downloaded later data
(1995–2005) from the NIC website (http://www.natice.noaa.gov)
and interpolated it to the same positions. NIC data are derived from

Fig. 1. Map of the southeastern Bering Sea shelf. The location of maximum ice

extent for three years (1976, 2001, and 2008) are shown. The locations of the four

long-term biophysical moorings (M2, M4, M5, and M8) are indicated by red circles

and the 70-m isobath by a dashed line.
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a variety of sources including the Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR) aboard the Polar Orbiting Environmental
Satellites (POES). AMSR data consist of daily ice concentration at
12.5 km resolution, which are available from the National Snow and
Ice Data Center (NSIDC; http://nsidc.org). To examine how the ice
cover varies along the 70-m isobath, a 100 km by 100 km box was
defined around each of four biophysical moorings (M2, M4, M5, and
M8) maintained by NOAA. Using AMSR and NIC data, the annual
cycle of percent ice cover was derived for each mooring location.

Coupled atmosphere–ocean general circulation models (GCMs)
from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fourth
Assessment Report (CMIP3; http://www-pcmdi.llnl.gov/ipcc/about_
ipcc.php) were used in evaluating predicted changes in sea-ice
coverage. These GCMs were used in the Fourth Assessment Report
(AR4) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Our
comparisons use results from the four ‘‘best’’ models for this region
as identified by Wang and Overland (2009).

2.2. Moorings

Four mooring sites (M2, M4, M5 and M8) are cardinal locations
of the biophysical observing network (Fig. 1). When possible, the
moorings are recovered and redeployed twice a year, once in the
spring (April/May) and again in the late summer or early fall
(September/October). During years with extensive ice, M8 is only
redeployed in September. Moorings at the M2 site have been
maintained almost continually since 1995. In addition, a series of
moorings have been deployed at M4 since 1996 (continuously
since 2000). Those at M5 and M8 have been maintained since
2005 and 2004, respectively.

Data collected by instruments on the moorings included
temperature (miniature temperature recorders, SeaBird1 SBE-37
and SBE-39), salinity (SBE-37), nitrate (Satlantic’s, In Situ Ultra-
violet Spectraphotometer ISUS), and chlorophyll fluorescence
(WET Labs DLSB ECO fluorometer). All salinity units are psu.
Currents were measured using an upward-looking, bottom-
mounted, 300 or 600 KHz Teledyne RD Instruments acoustic
Doppler current profiler (ADCP) deployed next to the main
mooring. All instruments were calibrated prior to deployment,
and the data were processed according to manufacturer’s speci-
fications. The main mooring at each site was constructed of heavy
chain to help protect the instruments and buoy from loss due to
sea ice and heavy fishing pressure in the region.

The depths of the shallowest instruments on the main moor-
ings varied from 1 to 20 m depending on the mooring location
and the time of year (http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/foci/foci_moor
ings/mooring_info/mooring_location_info.html). Sampling inter-
vals varied among the different instruments and ranged from
every 10 min to once an hour. During mid-spring to late summer
(ice-free period), the mooring at M2 included a surface toroid
buoy with an aluminum tower, where a full suite of meteorolo-
gical variables was measured.

Except during the summer at M2, the top instrument at each
mooring was at a depth of 3–20 m below the surface. When the
mixed layer is deeper than the depth of the top instrument, then
the data from the top instrument can be reliably extrapolated to
the surface (Stabeno et al., 2007). Also, when there is ice over the
mooring, the surface temperature is �1.76 1C and the tempera-
ture is usually uniform over the top 20 m. However, when the top
instrument is below 20 m and the ice has retreated from the
mooring in the spring, the mixed layer is often shallower than the
top instrument and there is no reliable way of estimating near
surface temperatures.

2.3. Hydrography

From 2005 through 2010, a north–south hydrographic line
(Fig. 1) stretching from 56.791N, 163.951W to 62.201N, 174.751W
and following the 70-m isobath was occupied 14 times (Table 1).
The full line comprises 58 stations separated by �20 km. Each
mooring site was located at a station on this line. Conductivity–
temperature-depth (CTD) measurements were collected with a
Seabird SBE 911plus system with dual temperature and conduc-
tivity (salinity), oxygen (SBE-43), PAR (Biospherical Instruments
QSP-200 L4S or QSP-2300), and chlorophyll fluorescence (WET
Labs WETStar WS3S) sensors. Data were recorded during the
downcast, with a descent rate of 15 m min�1 to a depth of
�35 m, and 30 m min�1 below that. Salinity calibration samples
were taken on approximately half the casts and analyzed using a
laboratory salinometer. Oxygen samples were taken on most casts
and titrated at sea using the Winkler method.

Water samples for dissolved inorganic nutrients were col-
lected at each station using Niskin bottles. Nutrients samples
were analyzed on-board for dissolved phosphate, silicic acid,
nitrate, nitrite, and ammonia using protocols of Gordon et al.
(1993) and ammonia protocols available at http://chemoc.coas.
oregonstate.edu/~lgordon/cfamanual/whpmanual.pdf.

Samples for extracted chlorophyll-a were collected during CTD
casts, filtered through glass fiber filters (nominal pore size
0.7 mm), and then frozen at �80 1C for transport to Seattle for
analysis. Filters were extracted in 90% acetone at �80 1C in the
dark for approximately 24 h, briefly centrifuged, and then chlor-
ophyll concentrations were estimated by fluorometery using a
calibrated Turner TD-700 or 10 AU fluorometer. The difference
in fluorescence between the original and an acidified sample
were used to determine chlorophyll-a and phaeopigment
concentrations.

Conversion of in vivo fluorescence values to extracted chlor-
ophyll-a concentration was performed for both the moored and
CTD fluorescence sensors using the nominal relationships pro-
vided by the manufacturer for each instrument during annual
service. Those relationships are meant to provide a means of
comparing the fluorescence from different sensors and to provide
a coarse estimate of the chlorophyll concentration. It is acknowl-
edged that the relationships provided by the manufacturer cannot
represent the range of species or physiological states of the
phytoplankton cells in our samples.

The eastern Bering Sea shelf water column has both surface
and bottom mixed layers. The mixed layer depth was defined as
the depth at which the temperature differed by more than 0.2 1C
from the mean temperature of the top or bottom 5 m of the water
column.

2.4. Zooplankton

Zooplankton samples were collected from spring 2005 to 2009
at stations along the 70-m isobath using standard methods from
two different laboratories. Collections in 2005 through 2007 used
paired bongo nets (60 cm diameter, 0.333 mm mesh and 20 cm
diameter, 0.150 mm mesh) towed obliquely from near-bottom to
the surface (Napp et al., 2002). Collections in 2008 and 2009 used
a CalVET net (25 cm diameter, 0.150 mm mesh) towed vertically
from near-bottom to the surface (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002).
Samples were preserved in a buffered formalin–seawater solution
at sea for later analysis. In the laboratory, samples
were quantitatively split into aliquots, and then the individual
plankters were identified to the lowest possible taxon and
enumerated. The two data sets were merged and used in the
two-way clustering analysis.1 Use of trade names does not constitute an endorsement by NOAA.
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The concentration of organisms was fourth-root transformed
for clustering stations and then standardized by taxa totals for
clustering taxa. The Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index between
stations and between taxa was used as input for the clustering
analysis. We used the Flexible Beta Hierarchical Group Linkage
Method for clustering taxa and stations with b¼�0.25 (Clarke
and Warwick, 2001; McCune and Grace, 2002; McCune and
Mefford, 2006). Gradations on the two-way cluster figure are
based on percentiles of the concentrations across the entire
matrix. Stations were divided into three groups for the inter-
pretation based on results of Stabeno et al. (2010): northern
(Z601N), transition (59–601N), and southern (r591N).

2.5. Fish and crab

The abundances and distributions of five species of fish and
shellfish—walleye pollock, hereafter referred to as pollock,
arrowtooth flounder (Atheresthes stomias), snow crab (Chionoe-

cetes opilio), sockeye (Oncorhynchus nerka), and pink salmon (O.

gorbuscha)—were examined. Each species has different thermal
preferences and life history strategies that impact their geo-
graphic range. We obtained data for pollock, arrowtooth floun-
der, and snow crab from Alaska Fisheries Science Center bottom
trawl surveys (annually from 1995 to 2009, e.g., Lauth, 2010)
and data for sockeye and pink salmon from Alaska Fisheries
Science Center surface trawl surveys from a warm year, 2004,
and a cold year, 2007 (Farley and Trudel, 2009). The surveys
were broad-scale, covering most of the southeastern Bering Sea
shelf with water depths420 m and focused on commercially
valuable species. The bottom trawls sampled the bottom 3 m
and the surface trawls sampled the top 15 m. These trawls were
deployed on separate surveys. The time series of bottom trawl
surveys is longer than that for the surface trawl surveys and the
footprint of the latter survey has been less consistent, which is
why two comparable survey years were selected for the analysis.
We examined where fish and crab were most common as a
function of ocean temperature to quantify their temperature
preferences.

2.6. Baleen whales

Seasonal occurrence and distributions of baleen whales (mys-
ticete, or filter-feeding) were derived from directed and

opportunistic visual surveys from vessels and aircraft (e.g.,
Moore and Reeves, 1993; Moore et al., 2002, 2000b; Friday
et al., 2012), and from passive acoustic surveys conducted via
year-long deployments of moored autonomous recorders (Moore
et al., 2006). Combined, these data provide a baseline for a
seasonal and latitudinal assessment of baleen whale occurrence,
which can be compared to latitudinal and seasonal variability in
the physical environment of the eastern Bering Sea. Of note,
except for the deployment in recent years of acoustic recorders on
the biophysical moorings (M2, M4, M5, and M8) along the 70-m
isobath (e.g., Munger et al., 2008; Stafford and Mellinger, 2009),
there has been no consistent program of surveys for baleen
whales coincident with the physical measurements described
herein. The inclusion of published records of baleen whale
seasonal occurrence and distribution and relative abundance to
this overview is meant to provide a broad framework for devel-
opment of an improved scheme of sampling to support ecosys-
tem-based management of the eastern Bering Sea.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Sea ice

3.1.1. Extent

Sea ice is the major structural component of this region and is
an important controlling factor for many of the characteristics
observed on the eastern Bering Sea shelf (Stabeno et al., 2012).
During summer, the Bering Sea is ice-free and the water column
usually reaches maximum heat content in early to mid-Septem-
ber. In November, ice begins to form over parts of the shallow
coastal regions in the north. Northerly cold winds continue to cool
the ocean, forming ice in the polynyas and pushing it southward.
The leading edge of the ice melts when it encounters warmer
waters, further cooling the water column. Typically by December,
sea ice is present over the northern Bering Sea shelf (Fig. 2).
Maximum southward ice extent in the Bering Sea can occur
anytime between January and May, but typically occurs from
mid-February to early April (Figs. 1 and 2). The ice then begins to
retreat, and by late June, the entire Bering Sea is once again ice-
free. Not unexpectedly, the average amount of sea ice varies from
north to south, with ice arriving earlier, reaching higher concen-
trations, and persisting longer in the north than in the south

Table 1
List of cruises and comparison of physical parameters between the north and the south ends of the 70-m isobath. Shown are the surface mixed layer depth (MLD) and the

thickness of the pycnocline (PT¼water depth – surface MLD – bottom MLD). The location in the water column of high chlorophyll (if there is one) is also indicated.

Year Cruise North end South end

Dates ship Surface
MLD (m)

PT (m) Drt (kg m�3) Position of
chl. max

Surface
MLD (m)

PT (m) Drt (kg m�3) Position of
chl. max

2005 21–27 May Thompson 18 35 0.3 Near bottom 37 3 0.1 Upper layer

22–28 Sep Freeman 30 22 1 None 37 5 0.7 Upper layer

2006 26 Sep–2 Oct Freeman 27 26 1.2 Subsurface 31 4 1 Upper layer

2007 12–17 Apr Healy None N/A o0.1 None 15 16 0.3 Surface

3–9 Oct Thompson 20 14 1.7 None 44 2 0.5 Upper layer

2008 29 Apr–5 MayHealy None None 0.2 Upper layer 44 2 0.2 Upper layer

21–30 Jul Healy 16 31 1.5 Subsurface 21 3 0.95 Upper layer

1–5 Sep Melville 16 14 1.3 Subsurface 19 8 1.25 Upper layer

2009 4–10 May Healy None None o0.2 None None None o0.2 None

8–12 Jul Knorr 19 12 1.3 Subsurface 9 16 0.9 Surface

26 Sep–1 Oct Freeman 30 3 1.2 None 22 3 0.9 None

2010 31 May–5 Jun Thompson 15 36 0.8 Subsurface 18 15 0.3 Upper layer

9–13 July Thompson 10 38 1.3 Subsurface 10 20 1.3 Subsurface

25–29 Aug Wecoma 22 29 1.8 Subsurface 15 8 1.3 Upper layer
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(Fig. 2). The year-to-year variability increases from north to south.
Historically, the position of annual maximum southern ice extent
has varied by more than 100 km (Fig. 1). While warm ocean
temperatures in the autumn and winter can delay the arrival of
sea ice, atmospheric forcing in the form of cold northerly winds is
the primary controller of sea-ice extent (Reynolds et al., 1985;
Stabeno et al., 2007).

March–April is a period of transition from extensive sea ice to
an ice-free shelf. Changes in timing in retreat of sea ice impact the
Bering Sea ecosystem. For example, it is the spatial extent of
spring ice cover that determines the extent of the cold pool and
the timing of spring bloom (Stabeno et al., 2012). To examine
variability in ice cover during this time, we calculated the number
of days in which there was at least 20% ice cover at each grid
point during March and April (Fig. 3A). The northern shelf (north
of 601N) was largely ice-covered for at least 60 of the 61 days in
March and April. The number of days with ice decreased steadily

to the south with an average of �10 day of ice at M2. Examina-
tion of the sea-ice anomaly patterns during the first decade on
this century underscores the differences in the number of days
when sea ice was present in the north and in the south. In both
warm and cold years (as defined in Stabeno et al., 2012), the
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northern shelf was covered virtually every day during March and
April (Fig. 3B and C). On the southern shelf, the number of days
that ice was present varied 720 days from the average depend-
ing on whether it was a warm or cold year.

3.1.2. Relationship between Arctic and Bering Sea ice

Climate models used for the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change Fourth Assessment Report (CMIP3; http://
www-pcmdi.llnl.gov/ipcc/about_ipcc.php) suggest a 50% loss of
summer sea ice in the central Arctic Ocean by 2050 (Wang and
Overland, 2009). An indication of the impact on the Bering Sea of
such a decrease can be seen in winter 2007/2008 and the
following spring. In September of 2007, the ice pack in the Arctic
Ocean reached its historical minimum extent of 4.3 M km2, based
on an analysis by the National Snow and Ice Data Center. This
included the loss of both annual and multiyear sea ice. Extremely
low Arctic summer sea-ice extents continued through 2010,
although never reaching the record low seen in 2007. These
minima were much lower than the reductions predicted by IPCC
scenarios for loss of Arctic sea ice (Stroeve, et al., 2007). In sharp
contrast to the Arctic Ocean, 2007–2010 had extensive sea ice in
the eastern Bering Sea (Stabeno et al., 2012).

The co-occurrence of sea-ice minima in the Arctic and maxima
in the eastern Bering Sea suggests a lack of continuity or a
‘‘decoupling’’ between summer sea-ice minima in the Arctic and
the subsequent winter/spring sea-ice maxima in the Bering Sea.
Scientists have often assumed that the western Arctic must freeze
before the Bering Sea can freeze, because it takes cold winds out
of the north to form large amounts of ice in the Bering Sea. In fall
2007 and winter 2008, the Chukchi Sea did not freeze until early
December and the Bering Sea remained largely sea-ice-free until
the middle of December, except for the shallow Norton Sound and
coastal regions (Fig. 4). However, in mid-December, with the
Chukchi Sea covered in sea ice, strong frigid winds out of the
north caused rapid cooling and a southward advance of the sea ice
in the Bering Sea. Most of the eastern Bering Sea shelf was ice
covered by mid-January. This was an advance of 900 km in less
than one month, or �30 km day�1. Maximum sea-ice extent in
the Bering Sea occurred in late March, with ice covering most of
the eastern shelf. Summer arctic ice extent was a poor indicator of
Bering Sea ice extent in the following winter, because of the
different forcing during summer and winter. Similar timings of
sea ice advance were observed in 2009 and 2010.

3.1.3. Sea ice under a climate warming scenario

We have some confidence for using CMIP3 climate models to
project April and May sea ice in the Bering Sea (Overland and
Wang, 2007). Fig. 5 shows the observed area of sea ice cover (red
lines) in the northern Bering Sea for April and May. May, in

particular, had considerable year-to-year variability of sea ice in
the mid-1970s. The blue line is the composite mean projection of
four CMIP3 models (CCSM3, CGCM3.1-T63, ECHO-G, and MIROC-
medres) that best simulate the seasonal cycle of sea-ice coverage
during the last 30 years. For comparison, the yellow curve is
the composite projection of all 23 CMIP3 models. The gray lines in
the background represent single runs (ensemble members) of
the four selected models and suggest the possible range of future
sea-ice projections due to the influence of both natural variability
and anthropogenic contribution.

While there is measurable decrease in mean sea-ice areal
estimates in April after 2010, the individual simulations (gray lines)
suggest that it is highly unlikely for the entire Bering Sea to become
free of sea ice in April. In contrast, during May, the ensemble mean

4/2/2001

3/30/1976

Dec. 13, 2007 Jan. 11, 2008 Mar. 28, 2008

Alaska Alaska Alaska

Russia

Bering Sea

Fig. 4. Each panel shows the sea-ice extent on an identified day in 2007–2008. Also shown is the maximum ice extent on the eastern Bering Sea shelf during two extreme

years, 1976 (blue line) and 2001 (green line). Areas shaded green indicate areal ice coverage of less than 40%; yellow 40–60%; orange 70–80%; and red490% ice coverage

(from http://www.natice.noaa.gov/products/arctic/index.htm).

Fig. 5. Observed sea ice fractional coverage for the Bering Sea (red line) and

projections from IPCC AR4 model. Gray lines are individual model projections

from four models that successfully simulated Bering Sea ice-area over 1980–1999,

and the blue line is the mean value for each year averaged over these individual

projections. The yellow line is the mean value for the projections of all 23 IPCC

AR4 climate models.
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sea-ice area (blue line) decreases to 56% of its value for 1960–1980.
The observations for May (red line) show a considerable number of
years in recent decades that approached a near-zero sea-ice areal
coverage. While many of the individual simulations from 2010 to
2050 also approach near-zero ice coverage, there are many indivi-
dual model simulations where sea-ice coverage exceeds the
observed historical coverage from 1980 to the present. The trend
toward minimal ice coverage can be expected to continue, but the
possibility of extensive sea-ice cover in May during any given year
remains a distinct possibility through at least 2050. So, large
interannual variability will continue to dominate the southern
Bering Sea in May for the next 40 years.

North of St. Matthew Island, sea ice was present almost every
day during March and April, but south of there, the amount of sea
ice varied greatly between warm and cold years (Fig. 3B and C).
Therefore, observations and model predictions both suggest that
north of 601N in the Bering Sea, sea ice will continue to be present
in winter and into spring, even with a hypothesized increase of
temperature of 2 1C by 2050 as part of a global warming signal. It
is possible that ice will retreat earlier—that is, there may be less
ice in May—but the northern Bering Sea will, for the foreseeable
future, continue to be ice-covered in winter and early spring.

Sea ice influences the Bering Sea ecosystem through a variety
of pathways. Differences in sea-ice cover between the northern
and southern Bering Sea have distinctly different impacts on
ecosystems (physics, chemistry, plankton, fish, and whales); these
impacts will be explored in Sections 3.2–3.4.

3.2. North–south variability along the 70-m isobath

3.2.1. Temperature data from the moorings

Temperature varied temporally and spatially along the 70-m
isobath, but many of the underlying patterns were the same

(Fig. 6). For instance, the seasonal cycle was similar at all
moorings sites. The water column was usually well mixed or
weakly stratified from November well into March, when the two-
layer structure began developing. During summer, the surface
mixed layer was approximately 20–30 m deep. Maximum surface
temperatures ranged from o9 1C (M8 in 2009) to just above 13 1C
(M2 in 2004). There were only three years (2004, 2005, and 2009)
in which temperature in the upper layer was measured at M8.
During each of these years, maximum temperature in the surface
layer was �2 1C cooler at M8 than at M2. The interannual
differences in maximum temperatures at each mooring were as
large or larger than the north–south differences in any given year.
For instance, at M2, the difference between maximum surface
temperature in 2004 and 2008 was almost 4 1C.

The seasonal cycle in bottom temperatures differed between
the northern and southern sites. At M8, bottom temperatures
usually reached a minimum in late December or January with the
arrival of sea ice and remained cold (o1 1C) until the beginning of
fall, when fall storms mixed the warm surface waters to the
bottom. In the two warm years (2004 and 2005), bottom tem-
peratures were 42 1C for �10 day, while in the cold years
temperatures remained o1 1C. In contrast at M2, bottom tem-
peratures reached a minimum later, in February or March. When
ice retreated at M2, the temperature of the water column did not
remain at �1.7 1C, but quickly warmed by approximately 1 1C.
This was likely a result of advection of warmer water from the
south. As at M8, the warmest bottom temperatures occurred
during early fall, when winds mixed the water column. The
interannual variability in bottom temperatures at M2 were
greater than those observed at M8.

The vertical stratification differed between the northern
and southern shelf. At moorings M2 and M4, the summer
water column was sharply stratified into upper (warm) and lower
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(cool) layers, while the water column at M5 and M8 had a more
gradual thermocline between the upper and bottom mixed layers.
In years without ice (M2 and M4 in 2004–2005), ocean tempera-
tures were much warmer than in years with extensive ice
(e.g., 2008, 2009).

3.2.2. Temperature, salinity, chlorophyll, oxygen and nutrients along

the 70-m transect

To further examine latitudinal variations on the middle shelf of
the Bering Sea, we used data collected along the �1000-km-long
70-m-isobath transect (Fig. 1; Table 1). We compared observed
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patterns during the recent cold period (2007–2010) to those
observed in a warm year, 2005 (Stabeno et al., 2010). Data
collected in 2008 are discussed in detail, because the patterns
are representative of those observed in the other cold years.

At the time of the spring transect in 2008 (Table 1), ice covered
most of the middle shelf region of the eastern Bering Sea north of
M2 (Fig. 7). This resulted in cold ocean temperatures along the
total length of the transect (o�1 1C in the north and o0 1C in
the south). The salinity was lowest in the region south of M5 and
highest at the northern end. The high salinity at the northern end
was likely a result of brine rejection. Low nitrate and relatively
high ammonium concentrations were associated with the low
salinity patch. The absence of nitrate suggests that either a
phytoplankton bloom had occurred at this location, or that coastal

water had been advected to the middle shelf domain from an area of
low salinity and nutrient concentrations (Mordy et al., 2012).
A phytoplankton bloom was just starting in 2008 in some regions
where the water column was becoming stratified (by temperature
near M2 and by salinity in the areas to the north). It is not possible
to make an exact comparison to the observations in spring 2005,
because the timing of the transects differed by a month. Examina-
tion of Fig. 6 shows that temperatures at the mooring sites were
warmer in spring of 2005 than in the spring of 2008.

During May and June 2008, the water was modified by physical
and biological processes. By summer, a two-layer structure had
formed, with relatively uniform (�20 m deep) surface mixed layer
evident in September along the entire length of the transect (Fig. 8A
and B). Surface temperature was also uniform (9–10 1C) from north
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to south. Bottom temperatures ranged from o�1 1C in the north to
almost 2 1C in the south. Although ocean temperatures were
warmer in 2005 by �2 1C, a similar pattern was observed in
September 2005, with a pool of cold (o2 1C) bottom water
occurring north of M5. The melting of ice during May 2008 modified
the salinity structure along the transect. The two-layer structure, so
evident in the temperature, also occurred in the salinity, with
surface salinity fresher than bottom salinity (Fig. 8B). The vertical
salinity gradient in the south was relatively weak (o0.2), while in
the north it was much stronger (41.0 in places). The freshwater
‘‘pool’’ in the surface layer north of M5 was the result of ice melt.
While the ice also melted on the southern shelf, the melt occurred
earlier and the winds were strong enough to mix the water column
(Stabeno et al., 2012). The water column was slightly fresher in 2005
and vertical gradient was weaker, but the pattern was the same: a
fresher surface pool existed north of M5.

In both 2005 and 2008, the temperature dominated the summer
stratification in the south, and salinity and temperature contributed
equally in the north (Fig. 9A; Stabeno et al., 2010). During summer,
stratification in the south was characterized by two-layer structure
with a narrow pycnocline, while in the north the pycnocline was
thicker (Fig. 9B). This occurred because the tides are weaker in the
north, resulting in a thinner bottom mixed layer (Stabeno et al., 2010).
Thus, the upper wind-mixed layer and bottom tidally mixed layer did
not abut each other (as they do on the southern part of the 70-m
isobath), leaving a pycnocline in the north which was normally
420 m thick and at least partially within the euphotic zone (�20–
40 m deep). This structure has implications for phytoplankton blooms
during the summer. In the north, a subsurface chlorophyll maxima
and high oxygen saturation coincided with the area of increased
thickness of the pycnocline in both July (not shown) and September
(Table 1; Fig. 8C). In 2008, ammonium concentrations increased
throughout the summer in the bottom layer along the southern part
of the transect, but not along the northern part (Fig. 8E). One
explanation for the lower ammonium concentrations observed in
the bottom layer of the northern shelf is uptake by a subsurface layer
of phytoplankton in and below the pycnocline.

The summer occurrence of a subsurface chlorophyll maximum
over the northern part of the 70-m transect and its absence at the
southern end was common from 2006 to 2010 (Table 1). From a
physical point of view, the presence of these subsurface chlorophyll
maxima was dependent on a sufficiently shallow surface mixed

layer and a thick (410 m) pycnocline. If the surface mixed layer
was too thick, it would either abut the bottom mixed layer, or the
pycnocline would be below the euphotic zone. Either way, there
would be insufficient light to support a bloom below the surface
mixed layer. On the southern shelf, the upper and bottom mixed
layers usually abut each other and thus anything in the bottom layer
is continuously being mixed to the bottom. So, phytoplankton in the
bottom layer are continually being mixed to depths where there is
little light (i.e., spend too little time in the euphotic zone). Thus, a
subsurface chlorophyll maximum is uncommon in the south.

Two physical features in the vicinity of M5 divided the northern
and southern shelves in the summers of 2005 and 2008. The first
was the surface salinity gradient resulting from the low salinity pool
in the north, and the second was the bottom temperature gradient
associated with the cold pool. These two features also occurred in
other transects from 2005 to 2010. To quantify these features we
define two criteria: (1) the lateral extent of the low salinity pool on
the summer transects is defined using the criterion that
So(Sminþ0.2), where S is the salinity and Smin is the minimum
salinity observed along the transect; and (2) the location of the
temperature transition at the southern end of the northern cold pool
was defined by where the bottom temperature first exceeds �1 1C,
or, if bottom temperature were always 4�1 1C, the local maximum
in the bottom temperature gradient was used. The results are
presented in Table 2. Usually, the low salinity pool during the
summer and early autumn occurred within 400 km of the northern
most station. On most transects, the position of the temperature and
salinity transitions were similar. Exceptions generally were in the
spring, when the horizontal structure along the 70-m isobath was
still controlled by the presence/absence of sea ice, or in 2010 when
the surface water had particularly low salinity.

3.2.3. Zooplankton

Zooplankton samples were collected from six spring cruises
between 2005 and 2009 (Table 3). Clustering of stations across all
years for the common taxa among cruises showed a strong
influence of year, and to a lesser extent, a separation of stations
by latitude (Table 4; Fig. 10). The ‘‘core’’ taxa found at almost
every station included Acartia spp., Calanus spp., chaetognaths,
Pseudocalanus spp., and Oithona spp. The southern portion of the
transect (Cluster V) was clearly distinguished from the northern
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portion (Cluster III) in the warm year (2005) by the recurring
presence of Metridia pacifica, Neocalanus spp., N. cristatus, anom-
uran and brachyuran larvae, larvaceans, fish larvae, euphausiid
larvae, and cnidarians (Table 4). The northern portion of the
transect (Cluster III) was characterized by lower abundance or
absence of N. cristatus, anomuran larvae, Larvacea, fish larvae, and
to some extent, euphausiid larvae, and by the addition of pteropods
(Thecosomata). The remaining branches of the dendrogram con-
tained the entire transect length during the cool and cold years
(2006–2009). Cluster IV was almost exclusively comprised of
stations from 2009 and was distinguished by the absence of the
extra taxa in Cluster V and by the addition of ostracods. Cluster II
was comprised of stations from the entire length of the transect
during 2008 and was distinguished by the presence of cnidarians,
mysiids, and ostracods. The remaining station clusters (VIa and b)
contained various combinations of the enumerated taxa. Cluster
VIa consisted of southern stations during 2007, with one notable
exception—two stations from the northern part of the transect in
2005. Cluster VIb contained northern and transition stations during
2007 and southern stations in 2006. It was distinguished from VIa
by the absence of mysiids, gammarid amphipods, and by the
presence of barnacle larvae (Cirripedia).

Previous examinations of latitudinal differences within the
Middle Shelf Domain showed a strong influence of the southern
sea-ice extent (Stabeno et al., 2010). That study examined the
physics, chemistry, and biology within a single warm year when
the ice extended to only 581N. Since then, the Bering Sea
experienced a series of cold years (2007–2009) that were separated
from the warm years (2000–2005) by a transition year (2006).
During the cold years, the maximum sea-ice extent was approxi-
mately 55–561N. From our analysis of zooplankton assemblages
along the 70-m isobath, a characteristic separation of north from

south appears to be stronger for the warm year (2005) than for the
subsequent cool and cold years (2006–2009). That is, when the sea
ice penetrated far into the southeastern shelf, the latitudinal
differences in plankton assemblages between north and south were
much less apparent, than they were during a warm year when the
ice did not advance onto the southeastern shelf.

The most prominent distinguishing feature between the mid-
dle shelf plankton assemblages of warm and cold years was the
addition of Neocalanus spp., N. cristatus, and M. pacifica, as well as
euphausiid larvae to the assemblages in the north and south. The
first three taxa are characteristic of the Outer Shelf Domain and
imply enhanced transport or lateral mixing across the entire shelf
(north and south) in the warm relative to the cold years. In
addition, the assemblage of the southeastern shelf in the warm
year was differentiated from that of the northern shelf by the
addition of other taxa such as larvacea, crab larvae, fish larvae,
and cnidaria. Note that other studies have characterized the
southern shelf during warm years by lack of, or low concentra-
tions of, the two large crustacean zooplankton taxa of the Middle
Shelf Domain, Calanus spp. and Thysanoessa raschii (Coyle et al.,
2008; Ressler, 2012; Stabeno et al., 2012). The analyses of
dissimilarity used here with data transformations and standardi-
zations did not detect a north–south or interannual difference for
Calanus. Euphausiid larvae (nauplii and calyptopae) were highly
variable in this data set. In both north and south, nauplii were
part of the plankton assemblages in 2005, and calyptopae were
present during 2005 and 2007, but not during the other years.
Thus, their presence or absence during these spring cruises does
not appear to be a simple result of the water temperature.

3.3. Distribution of fish and crab

Changes in ice extent and thus ocean temperature will likely
influence the distribution of fish species over the shelf. To
explore this, we examined the temperature range of three
commercially important fish (pollock, sockeye salmon, and
pink salmon), one shellfish (snow crab), and a fifth species,
arrowtooth flounder, which was increasing in abundance at the
time of this writing. Each species has different temperature
preferences and life history strategies that may impact their
range. Pollock, arrowtooth flounder, and snow crab are demer-
sal species, while pink and sockeye salmon are pelagic species.
Arrowtooth flounder is an important predator on pollock.
Pollock account for 51% of the fish biomass (Ianelli et al.,

Table 2
Parameters defining the low surface salinity pool and the bottom cold pool on the 70-m transect. Presented are the surface salinity at the northern and southern ends of

the 70-m isobath, and the minimum salinity (Smin) along that transect and the position of Sminþ0.2. Next, the difference in bottom temperature between the north and

south, and the position at which the bottom temperature becomes 4�1 1C are provided. All positions are relative to the northern most station on the 70-m transect.

Year Dates of transect Surface salinity Bottom temperature
(defining low surface salinity pool) (defining cold pool)

North (psu) South (psu) Minimum (psu) Position Sminþ0.2 (km) North–south (1C) Position 4�1.0 1C (km)

2005 21–27 May 31.7 32.0 30.8 270–300 �4.6 210

22–28 Sep 31.8 31.8 31.4 210–350 �4.0 Max gradient 300

2006 26 Sep–2 Oct 31.8 32.1 31.6 0–590 �4.9 220

2007 12–17 Apr 31.8 31.4 31.4 330–555 0.3 830

3–9 Oct 31.0 31.6 31.0 0–250 �4.7 125

2008 29 Apr–5 May 32.5 31.7 31.3 395–440 �0.7 970

21–30 Jul 31.2 31.6 30.2 125–210 �2.1 405

1–5 Sep 31.3 31.6 30.5 150–330 �0.2 450

2009 4–10 May 32.0 31.7 31.3 390–520 0 None

8–12 Jul 31.0 31.5 30.5 50–80 �2.5 445

26 Sep–1 Oct 31.2 31.6 31.2 400–1000 �1.2 None

2010 31 May–5 Jun 31.7 31.7 29.6 350–400 �0.7 740

9–13 Jul 31.3 31.6 30.4 280–540 �1.0 700

25–29 Aug 31.2 31.4 30.6 150–510 �1.2 530

Table 3
Zooplankton data collection. Cruise, sampling gear, and dates of sample collection

along the 70-m isobath.

Year Cruise Gear Dates

2005 3MF05 Bongo (150 and 333 mm) April 16–May 7

2005 3TT05 Bongo (150 and 333 mm) May 12–June 3

2006 1TT06 Bongo (150 and 333 mm) April 12–29

2007 1HE07 Bongo (150 and 333 mm) April 10–May 5

2008 1HE08 CalVET (150 mm) April 30–May 5

2009 1TT09 CalVET (150 mm) May 5–10
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2010) and the juveniles are the primary forage fish in the
Bering Sea (Aydin and Meuter, 2007). There is a competitive
interaction between pollock and arrowtooth flounder, in which
adult arrowtooth flounder consume juvenile pollock and adult
pollock consume juvenile arrowtooth flounder (Aydin and
Meuter, 2007). Increased abundances of arrowtooth flounder
in the Gulf of Alaska have been implicated as the reason that
the pollock recruitment bottleneck has shifted from the larval
to the juvenile stage in that region (Bailey, 2000).

Of the three demersal species, only snow crabs prefer cold
temperatures (Parada et al., 2010; Table 5). Pollock largely avoid
the cold pool (temperatureo2 1C), as do arrowtooth flounder.
A more extensive examination of the distribution as a function of

temperature can be done using the trawl survey data from 1995
to 2009 for pollock, arrowtooth flounder, and snow crab (Table 6;
Fig. 11). Snow crab was found at the coldest temperatures (20th
percentile of �0.2 1C and 80th percentile of 2.2 1C, on average),
arrowtooth flounder at the warmest temperatures (2.7 and 3.9 1C)
and pollock in between (1.4 and 3.3 1C). Arrowtooth flounder
appeared to have the narrowest temperature range, while snow
crab had the largest. Ocean temperatures have varied widely
during the last 15 years, so these data represent a range of years
from cold (1995, 1997, 1999, and 2007–2010) to warm (1998 and
2001–2005; Stabeno et al., 2012). In general, the majority of
individuals of each species were captured at warmer tempera-
tures in the warm years than in cold years. (Table 6; Fig. 11). This

Table 4
Summary of analysis of station similarities.

Cluster Characteristics

I Transition and northern stations; warm and cold year (2005 and 2008)

II Southern and transition stations; cold year (2008)

III Predominantly northern and transition stations; warm year (2005)

IV Southern, transition, and northern stations; cold year (2009)

V Southern and transition stations; warm year (2005)

VIa Predominantly southern stations (w. two anomalies); cool and cold years (2006 and 2007)

VIb Southern stations; cool and cold years (2006, 2007, and 2009) and northern and transition stations; cold year (2007)
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analysis provides an indication of the temperature tolerances
(and therefore spatial range) these species are able to occupy as
the Bering Sea warms in the coming decades.

Of the salmon species that we examined, juvenile sockeye
salmon preferred sea temperatures between 10 1C and 12 1C
during warm and cool years (Table 6). Juvenile sockeye salmon
were broadly distributed across the eastern Bering Sea shelf
during warm years, but during cool or cold years, their distribu-
tion was constricted to regions with warmer ocean temperatures
within Bristol Bay (Farley and Trudel, 2009). Almost all of the
juvenile sockeye salmon captured within the Bering and Aleutian
Island Salmon International Survey (BASIS) research area are from
Bristol Bay and the Alaska Peninsula (Personal communication,
Jim Seeb, UW, Seattle, WA). Based on previous migration models
for Bristol Bay sockeye salmon (Farley et al., 2005), we predict
that juvenile Bristol Bay sockeye salmon will be found along
the northern Bering Sea shelf more frequently as sea surface
temperatures warm.

The temperature preference for juvenile pink salmon was
more flexible than that for juvenile sockeye salmon, as pink
salmon were found in temperatures ranging from 7.2 to 10.6 1C
during the cold year and from 9.5 to 11.0 1C during the warm year
(Table 6). Pink salmon are opportunistic colonizers; they have
been found spawning in rivers draining into the Arctic Ocean
(Grebmeier et al., 2006), and also have been captured in large
numbers as juveniles in Bering Strait and the Chukchi Sea (Moss
et al., 2009). Therefore, we predict that pink salmon, with their
wide temperature tolerance, will continue to inhabit waters of the
northern Bering Sea. We also predict that pink salmon abundance

will increase in this region, because warmer atmospheric tem-
peratures during fall and spring will likely increase available
freshwater spawning habitat. Farther north in the Canadian
western Arctic, there is no evidence of newly established popula-
tions, and, overall, not enough information to state definitively
that salmon are increasing in frequency in the Canadian western
Arctic as a direct result of climate change (Stephenson, 2006).
Only chum and pink salmon are probably natal to several rivers in
Alaska’s north slope (Irvine et al., 2009).

3.4. Baleen whales

While commercially important fish are carefully monitored,
less effort has been made to survey the populations of baleen
whales, which consume both zooplankton and forage fish and
thus can exert top-down pressure upon the marine ecosystem.
Presently, seven species of baleen whales occur in the eastern
Bering Sea, but only bowhead and gray whales routinely occupy
the northern shelf (Table 7; Moore et al., 2000a). In contrast, fin,
humpback, and minke whales routinely occur in the southeastern
Bering Sea in summer and autumn (Moore et al., 2000b, 2002;
Friday et al., 2012), with some fin and humpbacks remaining
through winter (Stafford and Mellinger, 2009). Distribution and
abundance estimates from ship-based surveys conducted in the
southeastern Bering in July found fin whales to be the most
widespread and abundant species, followed by humpback and
minke whales (Friday et al., 2012). Presently, these three species
are rarely seen in the northeastern Bering, except for aggregations
of humpbacks near St. Lawrence (e.g., Moore et al., 2000b) and the
Diomede Islands in summer. Sei whales appear to be sparsely
distributed in the Bering Sea in summer, but their status is
somewhat uncertain, because they are often mistaken for fin
whales. North Pacific right whales are listed as critically endan-
gered and are rare in both the northeast and southeast Bering,
although tens of whales routinely occupy the southeastern mid-
dle shelf in summer (Wade et al., 2010), with calls detected there
from May through December (Munger et al., 2008; Stafford et al.,
2010).

Seasonal reductions in sea ice may result in northward shifts
and extended occupation of the Bering Sea shelf by seasonally
migrant baleen whales following changes in prey distribu-
tion (Moore and Huntington, 2008). In the southeastern Bering
Sea, fin and humpback whales feed primarily on euphausiids
(Thysanoessa spp.) and forage fishes. Baleen whales require dense
aggregations of prey to forage efficiently, so changes in the area
whales occupy on the Bering Sea shelf will depend upon both the
production of zooplankton and forage fish, and the physical
processes that advect and concentrate these prey. Thus, the
physical and biological processes that moderate the distribution
and relative abundance of prey will directly impact the whales
which, as large conspicuous predators, can act as sentinels of change
in the ecosystem. To improve our understanding of these dynamic
relationships, a robust system of passive acoustic sampling,

Table 5
Temperature preferences for five species of finfish and shellfish.

Species Temperature preference Reference

Walleye pollock Seldom found in the cold pool (o2 1C) Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster (1998) and Kotwicki et al. (2005)

Arrowtooth flounder Avoid the cold pool (o2 1C) Spencer (2008)

Snow crab Highest juvenile densities where bottom temperature o3 1C Livingston (1989) and Parada et al. (2010)

Juvenile pink salmon Common in Chukchi and Bering Seas where surface temperatures were

8–10 1C

Moss et al. (2009)

Juvenile sockeye salmon Found in southern Bering Sea where August surface temperatures were

10–12 1C

Farley and Trudel (2009)

Table 6
Sockeye and pink salmon, arrowtooth flounder, snow crab, and pollock are found

in a variety of water temperatures. Shown are the range of temperatures where

60% of each species are found (20% indicates the coolest and 80% indicate the

warmest). Analysis was done for two years: 2004 (warm year) and 2007 (cold

year) for the salmon and 1995–2009 for the remaining species.

Species Cold Average Warm Overall

Year(s) Years Year(s)

Sockeye salmon

20% 10.5 10.2

80% 11.5 11.9

Pink salmon

20% 7.2 9.5

80% 10.6 11.0

Arrowtooth flounder

20% 2.4 2.8 3.1 2.7

80% 3.5 3.9 4.2 3.9

Snow crab

20% �1.0 �0.2 0.6 �0.2

80% 1.5 2.1 2.9 2.2

Pollock

20% 0.8 1.6 1.9 1.4

80% 2.7 3.4 3.9 3.3
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integrated with physical and zooplankton measurements (e.g.,
Stafford et al., 2010) and routine visual surveys for baleen whales
coincident with measures of prey abundance will be required.

4. Implications and conclusions

Climate models predict that the Arctic Ocean will be ice-free
during the summer by the middle of this century (Stroeve et al.,
2007), but other studies suggest that this may occur sooner
(Wang and Overland, 2009). Summer, Arctic ice was at a record
minimum in 2007 and has increased only slightly since then. The
paradigm that the western Arctic Ocean must freeze before there
can be extensive ice formation in the Bering is still a viable
hypothesis, but once the Chukchi Sea is covered in ice, sea ice can
form rapidly in the Bering Sea and be advected southward,

covering much of the Bering Sea shelf within weeks. The lack of
summer ice in the Arctic can delay the onset of ice in the Bering
Sea (e.g., 2007), but has little impact on spring ice extent.
Maximum sea-ice extents in the Bering Sea following summers
of low Arctic ice extent in 2007–2010 were the greatest in three
decades. This indicates a decoupling of summer ice extent in the
Arctic from the following winter’s and spring’s ice extent in the
Bering Sea. Thus the prediction of a loss of summer ice in the
Arctic Ocean does not necessarily imply reductions in maximum
ice extent in the Bering Sea.

At present, there are two evident constants on ice concentra-
tions in the Bering Sea: there is always ice over the northern shelf
from January into May; and maximum sea-ice extent was always
south of 601N. These constants are a result of the main thermo-
dynamic physics at high latitudes—a cold and dark winter. The
northern Bering Sea at 641N has only four hours of daylight at the
winter solstice. Mean maximum temperatures (1949–2006) at
Nome, Alaska, were below �2.9 1C for all months between
November and April, indicating freezing conditions in these
months. Mean maximum temperatures in these months are
predicted to stay below freezing in current IPCC scenarios.

Observations showed strong year-to-year variability in sea-ice
extent on the southeastern Bering Sea shelf. Climate model
simulations are also characterized by large year-to-year variabil-
ity there. Even though the mean sea-ice extent in the Bering Sea is
predicted to decrease, future atmospheric conditions will still be
capable of producing extraordinarily cold conditions, such as
occurred in 2008–2010, with extensive sea ice over the eastern
shelf in any given year. While warmer ocean temperatures can
deter the ice advance in a single cold year, several years in a row
in which atmospheric conditions support strong, cold northerly
winds will result in ocean cooling, and thus extensive sea ice
growth over the southern shelf. While global climate warming
will reduce the probability of extensive sea ice over the southern
Bering Sea, it will not preclude it.

The influence of sea ice on the temperature and salinity
structure of the Bering Sea shelf persists into the summer
(Stabeno et al., 2012). In warm years, only the north develops a
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Table 7
Baleen whale species common to the southeastern and northeastern Bering Sea.

Species Southeastern
Bering Sea

Northern
Bering Sea

Bowhead whale Rare Common in

winterBalaena mysticetus

North Pacific right whale Rare Rare

Eubalaena japonica

North Pacific gray whale Rare, except along coasts Common in

summer–

autumn

Eschrichtius robustus

Fin whale Common in summer–autumna Rare

Balaenoptera physalus

Humpback whale Common in summer–autumna Rare, except

along coastsMegaptera

novaeangliae

Minke whale Common in summer–autumn Rare

Balaenoptera

acutorostrata

Sei whale Rare, possibly mistaken for fin

whale

Rare

Balaenoptera borealis

a Acoustic detections through winter.
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cold pool, while in cold years, the cold pool extends over the
entire middle shelf from Bering Strait almost to the Alaska
Peninsula. By summer in both warm and cold years, the middle
shelf had separated into a northern and a southern region. During
summer, the position of the North–South Transition was largely
independent of maximum sea-ice extent. While more research is
needed to understand the mechanisms controlling this transition,
its position is likely dependent upon a number of parameters,
including: currents; the timing of sea ice retreat on the northern
shelf (which melts after the winter storms and thus leaves behind
a pool of low salinity water in the upper layer); and the
bathymetry of the northern shelf with its broader region of
shallow water (o50 m deep). Each year, the northern shelf had
a low salinity pool in the surface layer and very cold bottom
water. In the south, the separation between the surface and
bottom mixed layers was sharp, while in the north, the pycno-
cline was thicker. This thicker pycnocline often supported high
subsurface chlorophyll concentrations throughout the summer;
this rarely occurred on the southern shelf.

Current measurements at M2 revealed that flow patterns over
the middle shelf differed markedly between warm and cold years,
with stronger westward flow during cold years and stronger
northward flow during warm years (Stabeno et al., 2012). While
there are not sufficient current measurements at M5 to directly
determine differences in flow there, zooplankton distributions
also indicate that there were differences in flow between warm
and cold years. For instance, spring zooplankton assemblages
showed the greatest north–south differences in 2005, a very
warm year. In that year, the presence of Outer Shelf Domain taxa
over the middle shelf implies stronger cross-shelf transport in
winter/spring during warm years compared to cold years. Such
differences in currents could influence biota distribution. For
example, Smart et al. (2012) found that the population center of
early life stages of pollock was over the outer shelf in cold years,
but displaced toward the middle shelf in warm years. In addition,
changes in the currents could also influence replenishment of
nutrients on the shelf during the winter (Mordy et al., 2012).

If, as predicted, the southern Bering Sea becomes warmer and
the northern Bering Sea remains cold, there could be profound
impacts on recruitment and the distribution of adult fish. The
warm year (2005) was associated with the disappearance in both
the north and south of two principal prey species (Calanus and
Thysanoessa) for planktivorous fishes. During the warm years
(2001–2005), young-of-the-year pollock had low total energy
and failed to survive their first winter, presumably because of
the lack of large zooplankton on the southern shelf (Moss et al.,
2009; Coyle et al., 2011; Hunt et al., 2011; Stabeno et al., 2012).
Adult pollock, because of their preference for temperatures
42 1C, are unlikely to become common in the northern Bering
Sea, which is predicted to remain cold. These two observations
suggest that pollock populations may be significantly reduced
under climate warming (poor recruitment and shrinking essential
habitat, see also Mueter et al., 2011). Because of their temperature
preference, arrowtooth flounder also are unlikely to become
common in the northern Bering Sea. In the southern Bering Sea,
abundance of arrowtooth, in sharp contrast to pollock, increased
during both warm and cold years, indicating a lack of sensitivity
to ecosystem differences in the warm and cold years on the
southern shelf (perhaps; thus their population may continue to
increase in the southern Bering Sea (Stabeno et al., 2012). Juvenile
Bristol Bay sockeye salmon could be found along the northern
Bering Sea shelf more often if sea surface temperatures warm, but
if surface temperatures remain cold on the northern shelf, their
northward expansion would be inhibited. In contrast, pink sal-
mon, with their wider tolerance to ocean temperatures, will
continue to inhabit waters of the northern Bering Sea and may

increase in abundance with the increased availability of fresh-
water spawning habitat with warming air temperatures. The
projected warming of the southern shelf, however, will restrict
distribution of all arctic species (e.g., snow crab) to the
northern shelf.

Marine mammals can act as sentinels of ecosystem change
(e.g., Moore and Huntington, 2008) because they are large and
conspicuous predators that respond to shifts in the distribution
and relative abundance of dominant zooplankton (e.g., copepods
and euphausiids) and forage fishes. Sea ice and the cold pool will
remain important determinants of habitat suitability for many
species, with impacts ranging from indirect effects (e.g., the
partition of primary production between pelagic and benthic
organisms) to direct effects (e.g., the loss of sea ice used as
platforms by ice seals and walruses for haul-outs, molting, and
pupping). The effect of climate change on baleen whales will be
mediated by its impact on production and advection of prey
species. In the southeastern Bering Sea, if the expected later ice
formation and earlier ice retreat are accompanied by a lengthen-
ing of the productive period for pelagic prey, then longer periods
of occupation by seasonally migrant baleen whales can be
expected (Moore and Huntington, 2008). With springtime sea
ice anticipated to remain on the northeastern Bering Sea at least
through 2050, changes to the availability of pelagic prey for
whales may be largely driven by advection of food from the
southeastern Bering Sea, especially along the slope (Springer
et al., 1996). Tracking spatial and temporal shifts in the distribu-
tion and abundance of baleen whales, via visual and acoustic
surveys, will provide insights to the reorganization of the Bering
shelf ecosystem in response to warming and sea ice loss.

In short, the southern shelf will likely become warmer and
more subarctic in character, while the northern ecosystem will
remain cold although it will be modified by changes occurring in
the southern shelf, which are advected northward. This will cause
significant changes to the ecosystem. There will be ‘‘winners’’ and
‘‘losers’’ related directly to the seasonal availability of sea ice and
to the biophysical responses to changes in the spatial extent,
timing, and thickness of sea ice (and resultant ocean temperature
changes) in both regions. First, the two regions will exhibit a
greater seasonal dichotomy of physical and biological conditions
than currently exist. Second, in the future, the areal concentration
and duration of sea ice over the northern shelf will be greater
than presently occurs over the southern shelf. As a result, the
ocean temperature on the northern shelf will be colder than
presently observed over the southern shelf. This will prevent a
simple northward shift of the southern shelf ecosystem.
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a b s t r a c t

The southeastern, middle shelf of the Bering Sea has exhibited extreme variability in sea ice extent,

temperature, and the distribution and abundance of species at multiple trophic levels over the past four

decades. From 1972–2000, there was high interannual variability of areal extent of sea ice during spring

(March–April). In 2000, this shifted to a 5-year (2001–2005) period of low ice extent during spring,

which transitioned to a 4-year (2007–2010) period of extensive sea ice. High (low) areal extent of sea

ice in spring was associated with cold (warm) water column temperatures for the following 6–7

months. The ocean currents also differed between warm and cold years. During cold years, the

monthly-mean currents over the shelf were largely westward, while in warm years the direction of

currents was more variable, with northward flow during December–February and relatively weak flow

during the remainder of the year. The types and abundance of zooplankton differed sharply between

warm and cold years. This was especially true during the prolonged warm period (2001–2005) and cold

period (2007–2010), and was less evident during the years of high interannual variability. During the

warm period, there was a lack of large copepods and euphausiids over the shelf; however, their

populations rebounded during cold period. Small crustacean zooplankton taxa did not appear to vary

between and warm and cold years. For both walleye pollock and Pacific cod, year-class strength

(recruitment) was low during the prolonged warm period, but improved during the following cold

period. Year-class strength did not appear to vary as a function of warm and cold years during the

period of high year-to-year variability. Also, recruitment of arrowtooth flounder (a predator of pollock

and cod) did not appear influenced by the warm or cold years. Finally, the distribution and relative

abundance of fin whales appeared to differ in warm and cold years, with fewer whales on the

southeastern, middle shelf during warm years.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The southeastern Bering Sea (Fig. 1) supports productive
marine ecosystems and extraordinarily rich marine resources.
These resources include vast numbers of marine birds and
mammals, including federally protected species, and productive

fish stocks, which generate more than 40% of all finfish and
shellfish landings in the United States. These fisheries employ
local and itinerant fishers, processors, and distributors within and
outside of the region. The Bering Sea is also directly or indirectly
the source of over 25 million pounds of subsistence foods used by
nearly 55,000 local residents, primarily Alaskan Natives, in small
rural communities. As the Bering Sea responds to variations in
climate, its ability to provide resources to humans may change.

The eastern Bering Sea shelf is 4500 km wide and extends
northward 41000 km from the Alaska Peninsula to Bering Strait.
The southeastern portion of this shelf (south of 581N) is divided into
coastal, middle, and outer subregions, or domains (Coachman, 1986).
The focus of this paper is the middle shelf, south of 581N, where the
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water depth ranges from approximately 50 to 100 m. In winter, the
water column is usually well-mixed, but in summer it is character-
ized by a well-defined, two-layer structure. The wind-mixed surface
layer is typically 20–30 m thick, while the bottom layer is tidally
mixed. In warm months, the middle shelf is separated from the
inshore, well-mixed coastal domain by the Inner Front, and from the
offshore, outer shelf domain by the Middle Transition Zone (Kachel
et al., 2002).

Physically, the middle shelf serves several functions in struc-
turing the Bering Sea ecosystem. During summer, the bottom
layer remains nutrient-rich and supplies nutrients to the euphotic
zone through summer storms that deepen the surface mixed layer
(Sambrotto et al., 1986). It can also provide nutrients along the
Inner Front, where nutrient-rich bottom waters abut weakly
stratified, nutrient-poor coastal waters (Kachel et al., 2002). Once
the water column on the middle shelf stratifies (in April or May),
the surface insulates the bottom layer from warming. The bottom
layer warms only slightly during the summer months (Stabeno
et al., 2002, 2007). Thus, the temperature of the bottom layer
depends upon the temperature of the water column at the time
that the two-layer structure forms. In cold years (with extensive
spring ice through April) the bottom layer, or cold pool, tempera-
ture remains below 2 1C for the entire summer. In years with
early ice retreat (before early March) the bottom layer tempera-
ture is often 42 1C. The cold pool acts as a cross-shelf migration
barrier for subarctic fish species (e.g., walleye pollock and Pacific
cod), forcing these fish to remain on the outer shelf and separat-
ing them from food sources in the middle shelf and coastal
domain (Kotwicki et al. 2005; Ciannelli and Bailey, 2005). Also,
in years with an extensive cold pool, populations of arctic species

(e.g., Arctic cod, snow crab) may use the cold pool as a conduit to
the southeastern shelf.

The maximum southerly extent of sea ice can vary among
years by 4100 km, and in years with extensive ice cover, the
marginal sea ice zone can cover almost the entire southern Bering
Sea shelf (Fig. 1). The eastern Bering Sea responds rapidly to
climate change (e.g., Napp and Hunt, 2001), and as a subarctic sea,
it is predicted to be sensitive to such changes (IPCC, 2007). With
the continued warming of the climate, sea ice over the southern
Bering Sea shelf will become less common in the spring, resulting
in warmer ocean temperatures (Schumacher et al., 2003; Stabeno
et al., 2006, 2012). Longer periods of continuous warm conditions
will likely have profound impacts on the southeastern Bering Sea
ecosystem.

The focus of this article is the middle shelf of the southeastern
Bering Sea, because, with its annually varying marginal ice zone,
it is the region of the Bering Sea that is most susceptible to
climate change (Stabeno et al., 2012). Located at the center of this
region is a biophysical mooring site (M2, Fig. 1) where data have
been collected nearly continuously since 1995. Advection is weak
on the middle shelf; therefore, a mooring here permits the
investigation of local processes, especially during the summer
(Stabeno et al., 2010). The location of the mooring was chosen in
1995 with the expectation that it would be covered by sea ice for
at least a short time most years and would therefore document
physical alterations to the ecosystems caused by the presence (or
absence) of ice.

In this manuscript, we present an analysis of the importance of
sea ice to the southeastern Bering Sea ecosystem. We then focus
on the physical (temperature, salinity, currents, and vertical
structure) characteristics of the ocean. A five- to six-year period
of warm conditions followed by a four-year period of cold
conditions provides an opportunity to study how this ecosystem
might respond to a permanent shift to warm conditions resulting
from climate change. We close with some examples of how sea
ice and physical components affected the biological (e.g., chlor-
ophyll fluorescence, zooplankton, fish, and whales) aspects of this
shelf ecosystem.

2. Data and methods

2.1. Sea ice

Two sources of sea ice data were used. The first source was the
National Ice Center (NIC, http://www.natice.noaa.gov), with data
available from 1972 to 2005. The second source was the Advanced
Microwave Scanning Radiometer EOS (AMSR, http://n4eil01u.ecs.
nasa.gov:22000/WebAccess/drill?attrib=esdt&esdt=AE_SI12.2&
group=AMSA), with data available from 2002 to 2010. These
two data sets cover the entire period (1972–2010) in which
high quality data of sea-ice extent and areal concentration are
available.

NIC data from 1972 to 1994 are from their publically available CD
of data on a 0.251 grid. Later data (1995–2005) were downloaded
from their website and interpolated to the same positions. NIC data
are derived from a variety of sources including the Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) aboard the Polar Orbiting
Environmental Satellites (POES). AMSR data consist of daily ice
concentration data at 12.5 km resolution, which are available from
the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) website.

2.2. Moorings

Moorings have been maintained at M2 almost continually
since 1995 (Stabeno et al., 2010). During each deployment cycle,

Fig. 1. Map of the eastern Bering Sea shelf. Maximum ice extent is shown for three

years: 1976, one of the most extensive ice years on record; two years from our

study, 2001, with very low ice extent, and 2008, with very extensive ice. The

yellow box is the region for which ice statistics were calculated (Fig. 2). The inset

in the lower left shows the daily positions of a North Pacific right whale tagged

with satellite-transmitter from August–October 2008 and for three whales tagged

for various periods during July–September 2009. In the inset, the different colors

represent different months: orange is August, red is September, and brown is

October. The location of M2 is indicated by a green dot. (For interpretation of the

references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of

this article.)
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two to four moorings were deployed within a kilometer of each
other. Moorings were recovered and redeployed twice a year,
once in the spring (April/May) and again in the late summer or
early fall (September/October). The main mooring was con-
structed of heavy chain to help protect it from loss due to sea
ice and the heavy fishing pressure in the region. Data collected by
instruments on the moorings included temperature (miniature
temperature recorders, SBE-37 and SBE-39), salinity (SBE-37),
nitrate and chlorophyll fluorescence (WET Labs DLSB ECO Fluo-
rometer). Temperature was measured approximately every 3 m in
the upper 30 m and every 5–7 m below 30 m. Currents were
measured using an upward-looking, bottom-mounted, 300 or
600 kHz (Teledyne RD Instruments) acoustic Doppler current
profiler (ADCP) on a separate nearby mooring. Data were col-
lected at least hourly and all instruments were calibrated prior to
deployment. The data were processed according to manufac-
turers’ specifications.

During autumn, winter, and early spring, the shallowest instru-
ment was at �11 m. During late spring to early autumn (the ice-free
period), the mooring at M2 included a surface toroid buoy with an
aluminum tower where a full suite of meteorological variables was
measured. This surface mooring permitted measurement of ocean
temperature and salinity at a depth of �1 m.

2.3. Hydrography

Conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) data were collected
on all mooring recoveries and deployments and were used for
quality control of the data collected by instruments on the
moorings. CTD measurements were made with a Seabird SBE
911plus system with dual temperature and salinity, oxygen
(SBE-43), PAR (Biospherical Instruments QSP-200 L4S or QSP-
2300) and chlorophyll fluorescence sensors (WET Labs WETStar).
Data were recorded during the downcast, with a descent rate
of 15 m min�1 to a depth of 35 m, and 30 m min�1 below
that. Salinity calibration samples were taken on most casts and
analyzed on a laboratory salinometer.

Samples for extracted chlorophyll-a were collected during CTD
casts and filtered through glass fiber filters (nominal pore size
0.7 mm), then frozen at �80 1C until analysis. Frozen chlorophyll
samples were analyzed in Seattle, Washington. Filters were
extracted in 90% acetone at –80 1C in the dark for �24 h, briefly
centrifuged, and then chlorophyll concentrations were estimated
by fluorometery using a calibrated Turner TD-700 fluorometer.
We determined chlorophyll-a and phaeopigment concentration
by the difference in fluorescence between the original and an
acidified sample (Parsons et al., 1984).

Conversion of in vivo fluorescence to extracted chlorophyll
was performed for both the moored and CTD fluorescence sensors
using the nominal relationships provided by the manufacturer for
each instrument during annual service. Those relationships are
meant to provide a means of comparing the fluorescence from
different sensors and an estimate of the amount of in situ
chlorophyll. It is acknowledged that the relationships provided
by the manufacturer cannot represent the range of species and
physiological states of the cells found in our samples.

2.4. Zooplankton

Two different data sets were used for our analyses. The first
data set is a time series of zooplankton biomass (wet weight) for
the eastern Bering Sea shelf that was maintained by scientists at
Hokkaido University from 1955 to 2009. Zooplankton samples
were collected during summer from the T/S Oshoro Maru

with vertical tows of a NORPAC net equipped with 0.333 mm
mesh and a calibrated TSK flow meter (e.g., Anonymous, 2002).

Samples from this platform were collected day and night from
near bottom to the surface. The location of stations over the shelf
was variable until 1995 after which a grid of stations in the
southeastern Bering Sea was established (Fig. 1c in Napp et al.,
2002). Only samples collected over the middle shelf (50–100 m
water depth) were used in these analyses. This grid of stations
was to the north and west of M2.

A time series for the abundance of individual zooplankton taxa
(1998–2009) was assembled from an independent data source.
These data were collected by NOAA’s Ecosystems and Fisheries
Oceanography Coordinated Investigations (EcoFOCI) Program.
Samples were collected annually during the summer from several
different vessels with double-oblique tows of paired bongo
frames (60-cm frame with 0.333 mm mesh and 20-cm frame
with 0.150 mm mesh). Tows extended from the surface to within
5 m of the bottom and were conducted day and night. Each net
mouth contained a calibrated General Oceanics mechanical
flow meter. The samples were preserved in a sodium borate-
buffered 5% formalin–seawater solution and then sent to the
Polish Plankton Sorting and Identification Center (Szczecin,
Poland) for processing. Organisms were identified to the low-
est possible taxonomic level and then enumerated. All enum-
erated organisms were returned to the Alaska Fisheries Science
Center (AFSC) in Seattle, Washington, for quality control. Until
2006 samples were collected on the same station grid as was
used by the T/S Oshoro Maru for the wet weight data. Beginning
in 2006 the station locations varied, but were always south
of 601N.

For both data sets the means and standard errors were
calculated on fourth root-transformed data before being back
transformed. Replicate tows within a year range from a low of
2 or 3 to a high of 17 for wet weight and a maximum of 21 for
abundance, although most years have fewer than 10 samples.

2.5. Fish

We used estimates of year-class recruitment and population
abundance for walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma), Pacific
cod (Gadus macrocephalus), and arrowtooth flounder (Atheresthes

stomias) from NOAA fisheries stock assessments (Ianelli et al.,
2010; Thompson et al., 2010; Wilderbuer et al., 2010). In these
stock assessments, year-class recruitment and population abun-
dance were estimated using age-structured population models
based on catch and age information from fisheries, and abun-
dance and age information from fisheries-independent standard
NOAA bottom trawl and acoustic midwater trawl surveys
(Honkalehto et al., 2009; Hoff and Britt, 2011). The abundance
time series ended in 2010, and fisheries data available at the time
this manuscript was developed. The recruitment time series
ended earlier than 2010, because the youngest fish were not
available to the NOAA surveys or fisheries, and their abundance
cannot be estimated until each species becomes available to be
captured by standard trawls. For pollock and cod, the youngest
fish available to the fisheries-independent surveys are age 1, and
for arrowtooth flounder, age 2. Thus the recruitment time series
ended in 2009 for pollock and cod, and in 2008 for arrowtooth
flounder.

2.6. Baleen whales

To examine variability in occurrence of fin (Balaenoptera

physalus) and humpback (Megaptera novaeangliae) whales, dis-
tribution and encounter rates (ER) for each species were obtained
from aerial survey data during a cold (1999) and a warm (2002)
year (Friday et al., 2012). Surveys were conducted in July of each
year, in a region of the Bering Sea middle shelf where North
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Pacific right whales (Eubalaena japonica) are often seen (LeDuc
et al., 2001). Only sightings made while on-transect were used in
the comparison, to reduce potential bias from sightings made
while circling or while in transit between transects, or to and
from the survey area. In addition, the seasonal occurrence and
distribution of North Pacific right whales in the vicinity of M2
were obtained from passive acoustic recorders during 2000–2005
(Munger et al., 2008) and from filtered Argos satellite locations
from whales tagged with location-only transmitters in the warm
year, 2004 (Wade et al., 2006), and cold years, 2008 and 2009
(e.g., Zerbini et al., 2010).

3. Observations

3.1. Sea ice

To illustrate the interannual variability in ice cover near M2,
we calculated time series of mean ice concentration in a box
roughly 100 km on a side centered at M2 (Fig. 1). AMSR and NIC
data overlap during the four-year period 2002–2005, during
which time they have very similar values (Fig. 2). To span the
period 1972–2010, we use both NIC and the AMSR data, using the
average value in the overlap years.

The concentration of sea ice on the southern Bering Sea shelf
varies on time scales ranging from daily to millennial. We focus on
annual to multi-decadal scales of variability. While the southeastern

Bering Sea is ice free during the summer and much of the fall, during
the winter and spring, pack ice is a common feature. Typically ice
appears on the southern middle shelf in mid-December, reaches a
maximum in February and March and is gone by mid-May (Fig. 3).

Some years (e.g., 2000), ice came early and covered the eastern
shelf in January and retreated in early February. In other years
(e.g., 2002), ice only covered the northern part of the shelf. In still
other years (e.g., 1976), ice arrived early and persisted well into
May. Historically (1972–present), the highest concentrations of
sea ice over the southern shelf were in the period 1972–1976,
followed by �25 years when the average annual concentration
was moderate (Fig. 2A). From 2001 to 2006 there was a prolonged
period with virtually no ice around M2. During the last four years,
2007–2010, conditions have turned very cold, with extensive ice
each year.

A critical time for the ecosystem is March and April. When sea
ice is present during this time there tends to be an early
phytoplankton bloom (Stabeno et al., 2002, 2007, 2010) and cold
ocean temperatures, which result in the cold pool extending to
south of M2 (Wyllie-Echevarria and Wooster, 1998). From 1973 to
2000, there was considerable interannual variability in the
amount of sea ice around M2 during March and April (Fig. 2B).
This is not surprising, since M2 was chosen to be within, but near
the edge of the ice field. What is surprising was that during the
springs of 2000–2006, the maximum ice extent was consistently
north of M2. In sharp contrast, during the springs of 2007–2010,
M2 was well within the sea ice field. From 1972 to 1999, spring
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ice extent varied annually, while in the last decade, a multi-year
pattern dominated the signal at M2. Thus the period 1995–2010
provides three separate periods with very different temporal
patterns in the extent of sea ice: 1995–1999 high year-to-year
variability; 2000–2006 low year-to-year variability with minimal
ice coverage; and 2007–2010 low year-to-year variability with
high ice coverage (summarized in Table 1). These patterns
provide an opportunity to investigate how both the temperature
(warm versus cold) and changes in the integral time scales of
spring ice extent affect different trophic levels within the Bering
Sea ecosystem.

3.2. Mooring observations—temperature and fluorescence

The moorings at M2 show the evolution of temperature over
the middle shelf of the Bering Sea for the last 16 years. Depth-
averaged temperatures had a strong seasonal signal (Fig. 4A).
Average temperature reached a minimum in April as the sea-ice
typically began its retreat, and a maximum in late September or
early October (Fig. 3). Average temperatures increased �1.2 1C
per month from mid-April through late August. The interannual
variability, however, was large, and the maximum temperature
each year was related to initial temperatures in spring (Fig. 4A).
Cold temperatures in spring resulted in cooler temperatures in
late summer (and vice versa). When ice was present, the depth-
averaged temperature was usually near �1.76 1C. When ice
retreated, temperatures often quickly increased by �1 1C due to
advection. In years with extensive, late ice (e.g., 2009 and perhaps
1995), the summer maximum depth-averaged temperatures were

below 4 1C. In years with little ice (e.g., 2002, 2005) maximum
depth-averaged temperatures could reach 7–8 1C.

Subtracting the annual mean (1995–2009, Fig. 3) from the
depth-averaged temperature (Fig. 4A) yields the depth-averaged
temperature anomaly (Fig. 4B). The warm period (2001–2005)
and the cold period (2007–2010) are distinct with the tempera-
ture anomaly related to the presence/absence of sea ice in March
and April. Years with sea ice in the March and April tended to
have below-average temperatures. Years without ice had either
average or above average temperatures throughout the year. One
reason that some of the years with little sea ice in the March–
April were cooler than others was due to presence of ice (resulting
in colder ocean temperatures) in February, or even in January
(e.g., 2001, 2006).

At M2, most of the vertical stratification is due to temperature
(Ladd and Stabeno, 2012; Stabeno et al., 2010), so an examination
of temperature alone is sufficient for describing the structure of
the water column (Fig. 5). The extensive ice in 2007–2010 was
reflected in the very cold temperatures measured at M2. In most
years, the water became well mixed after the retreat of sea ice,
although there were exceptions (e.g., 1999, 2009). Hence, there
usually was not a freshwater lens that initiated stratification in the
spring over the southern shelf. In years without ice, water tempera-
tures remained generally above 1.5 1C. In some years, stratification
began as early as April (e.g., 1995), but more typically it occurred in
May. The two-layer structure persisted through October and some-
times into November (e.g., 2008). In years with extensive ice, the
surface temperatures were cold, but so were bottom temperatures.
In years with little ice in March or April, the surface temperatures

Table 1
Years categorized by sea ice and depth-averaged water temperature in the Southeastern Bering Sea.

Spring Sea ice

1995–99 High interannual variability; low to high sea ice extent/concentration

2000–06 Low interannual variability; minimal sea ice extent/concentration

2007–10 Low interannual variability; high ice extent/concentration

Depth-averaged ocean temperature

Cold 1995, 1997, 1999, and 2007–10

Average 1996, 2000, 2006

Warm 1998, 2001–05

Fig. 4. Daily, depth-averaged (A) temperature and (B) temperature anomaly. The ovals in the bottom panel indicate the percent of ice coverage in March and April and are

obtained from Fig. 2.
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may have been warmer than average, but bottom temperatures
were also warmer than average. Noting this, it is not surprising that
the magnitude of vertical stratification over the southern shelf is
unrelated to the extent of sea ice (Ladd and Stabeno, 2012).

During years with ice in mid-March or later, a phytoplankton
bloom occurred at the site underneath the ice (Fig. 5). In some
years (e.g., 2007) this was the only spring phytoplankton bloom.
In other years (e.g., 1998, 2008) a later bloom occurred in May or
sometimes June. In years without sea ice after mid-March, the
spring bloom was delayed until solar heating stratified the water
column. In years when sea ice persisted past mid-March, the
bloom occurred in cold water (�1.5–2.0 1C), while in years
without ice after mid-March the bloom occurred in relatively
warm water (5–8 1C). The high variability in fluorescence at 11 m
in the winters of 2007–2009 is mimicked by the fluorescence
records at �30 m (not shown). Since sea ice was present over the
mooring (indicated by black in the temperature contours), the
high variability in fluorescence probably indicates the phyto-
plankton were ice algae, blooming underneath the ice and falling
to the bottom; this high variability is not seen in blooms in May
or June. The high fluorescence observed underneath the ice in our
time series can occur when the ice was advancing, retreating or
largely stationary. In addition to the blooms in spring, there often
was a fall phytoplankton bloom (e.g., 2002–2005, 2008) when
September and October storms introduced nutrients to the
euphotic zone.

If the mean annual signal (Fig. 6, top panel) is subtracted from
the water-column temperature (Fig. 5), we obtain the water-
column temperature anomaly (Fig. 6). Using this plus the infor-
mation in Fig. 4B, the years were divided into three categories:
cold (1995, 1997, 1999, 2007–2010); average (1996, 2000, 2006);
and warm (1998, 2001–2005). During the spring of each of the
cold years, there was significant ice cover, while during the spring

of the warm years there was little ice cover (Fig. 2). With the
removal of the seasonal temperature signal, the differences in
mixed-layer depth are clearly visible during the summer. For
instance, in 1996, there were warm temperatures immediately
below the surface indicating that the surface mixed layer was
deeper than average (Fig. 6). A similar pattern occurred in 1998,
2000–2003, and 2005. In other years (1997, 1999, 2007, 2008, and
2009) there was a colder-than-average layer below the long-term
mixed layer, indicating that the mixed layer was shallower than
usual or mixing in late summer and early fall was delayed. These
patterns indicate that the depth of the mixed layer remained
constant for at least several weeks and often persisted from May
to September.

3.3. Winds and currents

It is not surprising that the atmospheric pressure patterns
differed markedly during warm and cold years (Fig. 7), since it is
atmospheric forcing that largely controls the extent of sea ice over
the Bering Sea shelf (Pease, 1980; Stabeno et al., 2007). During the
recent warm period (2001–2005), the spring wind anomalies
(derived from the pressure field in Fig. 7A) were out of the south,
resulting in less sea ice. In contrast, during the recent cold period
(2007–2010), the spring wind anomalies were out the northwest
(Fig. 7B).

To investigate the annual pattern of the winds near M2, the data
were divided into four periods or seasons: ‘‘winter’’ (December–
February); ‘‘summer’’ (June–August); ‘‘spring’’ (March–May); and
‘‘fall’’ (September–November). The data can also be divided into
warm and cold years as defined in Table 1. Average winds are
strongest in the ‘‘winter’’ and weakest in ‘‘summer’’ (Table 2).
During the ‘‘winter’’ and ‘‘summer’’, the wind speeds during the
warm years did not differ greatly from those during the cold years.

Sea Level Pressure Anomaly
March - April

2007 - 2010

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 mb

2001 - 2005

Fig. 7. Sea level atmospheric pressure anomalies. (A) The period of warm years (2001–2005) and (B) the period of cold years (2007–2009). The climatology used to create

the anomalies was 1968–1996.

Table 2
The mean seasonal near-surface current and wind velocities for the warm years and for the cold years. The mean U and V components are given7the standard error.

The units for speed and direction (Dir.) are cm s�1 and (1T), respectively.

December–February March–May June–August September–November

Current (cm s�1) Wind (m s�1) Current (cm s�1) Wind (m s�1) Current (cm s�1) Wind (m s�1) Current (cm s�1) Wind (m s�1)

Warm years (1998, 2001–2005)
U �0.370.3 �2.870.3 0.270.2 �0.870.4 0.570.3 0.570.4 �0.970.4 1.270.6

V 1.470.4 �0.870.4 �0.270.3 �0.170.7 �0.170.3 0.670.3 �0.570.5 �0.370.7

Speed, Dir. 1.4, 3471 2.9, 2541 0.3, 1351 0.8, 2621 0.5, 1011 0.8, 401 1.1, 2411 1.2, 931

Cold years (1995, 1997, 1999, 2007–2010)
U �1.770.5 �2.170.5 �2.170.3 �0.370.4 �0.470.3 0.970.3 �1.870.2 0.970.4

V �0.270.3 �1.870.3 �0.270.3 �1.670.5 �0.870.3 0.770.4 �0.570.3 �1.670.6

Speed, Dir. 1.7, 2631 2.8, 2301 2.1, 2641 1.6, 1911 0.9, 2071 1.1, 521 1.9, 2541 1.8, 1501
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During ‘‘spring’’ and ‘‘fall’’, however, the winds were significantly
stronger during cold years than during warm years. During each of
the four ‘‘seasons’’, the direction of the winds during the cold years
were more southward than during the warm years (Table 2). While
the differences were small in ‘‘winter’’ (2301 versus 2541) and
‘‘summer’’ (521 versus 401), they were pronounced in the two
transition seasons (1911 versus 2621 in the ‘‘spring’’, 1501 versus
931 in the ‘‘fall’’). So, during ‘‘spring’’, the winds were almost due
southward in the cold years and almost due westward in the warm
years. Similarly, during ‘‘fall’’, the winds were southeastward during
the cold years and almost due eastward during the warm years.

The currents at M2 vary seasonally, with weaker flow during
late spring and summer, and stronger flow during the remainder
of the year (Fig. 8). These monthly mean currents differ from
those reported in Stabeno et al. (2007), mainly because there are
marked differences between the currents during warm and cold
years, and with the longer time series there are more cold years
than reported earlier. To study how currents varied, the data were
divided between warm and cold years as presented in Table 1.
Surface currents in warm years were northward in December–
February, weak during March–August, and westward during
September–November. A similar pattern held for both the shallow
and near-bottom flow, although the deeper currents were con-
sistently weaker. In cold years, the near-surface flow was largely
westward, except during June–August when currents were south-
ward, but relatively weak. During the cold years, the near-bottom
flow was much weaker than the near-surface flow, and the

direction also differed. So, the flow during cold years was more
baroclinic than during the warm years.

To obtain better statistics, the near-surface current data were
divided into the same time periods as the winds (Table 2). Three
differences between warm and cold years are clear. In the cold
years, the currents had a significant westward component during
each ‘‘season’’. During the warm years, there was a significant
northward component in the currents during ‘‘winter’’. Finally,
currents during the cold years tended to be stronger, particularly
during ‘‘spring’’.

3.4. Some implications of the physics on the ecosystem

3.4.1. Zooplankton

Time series of zooplankton wet-weight biomass show both
strong interannual variation and a correspondence between
biomass and the longer periods of warm and cold (Fig. 9). In the
middle shelf domain, total wet weight biomass showed a long-
term decline, which began in the late 1980s and early 1990s, and
reached minimal values during the warm period of 2001–2005.
The exact timing of an apparent long-term decrease is difficult to
pinpoint in these data due to the high interannual variability
during the period 1989–1991. The biomass during 1989–1991
was distinctly higher than the three years proceeding or following
that period. Interestingly, this period of high biomass and varia-
bility coincided with low total ice cover around M2 (Fig. 2).

Monthly Averaged Currents at M2
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Fig. 9. Time series of zooplankton biomass from the middle shelf of southeastern Bering Sea shelf. Shown are the mean and standard error of zooplankton wet weight.
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The biomass in 2000 was distinctly lower than that of 1997–
1999 and appears to be the first low biomass year during the
recent warm period. The subsequent increase in zooplankton
biomass may have begun in 2005, the last warm year or in
2006 a year of average water temperatures. The median biomass

during the recent warm years was less than half that during the
cold years (218 in 2000–2005 versus 566 mg m�3 in 2006–2009).

Individual plankton taxa from the middle shelf exhibited a
variety of patterns (Fig. 10). For example, the largest copepod of
the middle shelf, Calanus, showed a strong correspondence to the
multi-year pattern (low in warm years; abundant in cold years),
while the small copepods, Pseudocalanus spp. and Acartia spp.
adults, had great variation among years, but no apparent response
to the shift from large interannual variability in temperature to
longer sustained period of warm and cold. Lack of a patterned
response in Acartia may be due to low sample sizes in some years
(e.g., 2002 and 2004). Euphausiid larvae (nauplii, calyptopae, and
furcilia) had high concentrations during the transition year (2006)
with relatively high, but decreasing concentrations in 2008 and
2009. These concentrations were much higher than in the warm
years. Chaetognaths had elevated concentrations in 1999 and
2006–2009, but those values were comparable to those measured
in some of the warm years, 2004 and 2005.

3.4.2. Fish

Walleye pollock, Pacific cod and arrowtooth flounder are
important pelagic species in the Bering Sea (Aydin et al., 2007).
We compared modeled stock-assessment estimates of year-class
recruitment and population abundance for these three species to
the depth-averaged temperature measured at M2 (Fig. 11).
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Pollock, cod and arrowtooth flounder are multi-age species, which
grow rapidly when young and recruit to the fishery when they are
3–5 years old. As a result, biomass will increase a few years
following the appearance of a strong year class.

Recruitment of pollock and cod was below average during the
warm years of 2001–2005 (Fig. 11), with standard residuals from
the long-term mean averaging �0.92 and �0.90, respectively.
In subsequent years when temperatures cooled (2006–2009),
recruitment of pollock and cod was higher with standard resi-
duals averaging 0.82 and 0.92, respectively. The values from the
warm and cold periods are significantly different (two-sample
t-test with df¼7, p¼0.016 for pollock, and p¼0.006 for cod). The
most likely cause of the turnaround was increased abundance of
their prey, large copepods (Fig. 10 and Coyle et al., 2011) and
euphausiids (Ressler, 2012).

In contrast to the multi-year warm (cold) period with its
associated reduced (increased) pollock and cod year-class abun-
dance, the period of high year-to-year variation (prior to 2000)
did not show this relationship. During 1995–2000, temperature
varied from year-to-year as did year-class abundance, but not in
the clear inverse pattern seen for 2001–2009. During 1995–2000,
pollock recruitment standard residuals averaged �0.05 (cold
years), 0.95 (average years) and �0.43 (warm years). These
differences were not significant (ANOVA, df¼5, p¼0.10). Cod
recruitment standard residuals averaged �0.07 (cold years), 0.80
(average years), and �0.54 (warm years). These differences were,
also, not significant (ANOVA, df¼5, p¼0.38). Arrowtooth flounder
recruitment oscillated during 1995–2008, but showed no appar-
ent relationship with temperature. Their standard residuals aver-
aged �0.12 (cold years), �0.25 (average years), and 0.22 (warm
years). These differences were not significant (ANOVA, df¼13,
p¼0.79). Recruitment estimates are not yet available for arrow-
tooth flounder in 2009 and 2010 and for pollock and cod in 2010.
Once available, these estimates will provide additional informa-
tion on these species responses to stanzas of cold years.

3.4.3. Baleen whales near M2

Four species of baleen, or filter-feeding, whales occur regularly
around M2 in summer and autumn (Wade et al., 2006; Friday
et al., 2012). North Pacific right whales prey primarily upon large
copepods (Baumgartner and Mate, 2005), while fin, humpback,
and minke whales consume large pelagic zooplankton and forage
fishes, such as juvenile pollock, capelin, and sand lance (Aydin
et al., 2007). To examine variability in occurrence of fin whales
with temperature, their distribution and encounter rates (ER)
were obtained from aerial survey data during a cold (1999) and a
warm (2002) year. There were 18 sightings for a total of

60 fin whales seen in 1999, compared to five sightings of 26
whales in 2002 (Fig. 12). Group and individual encounter rates
were 7–12 times higher in the cold year compared to the warm
year (Table 3). There were too few data to support a comparison
for right, humpback or minke whales. While these data are not
definitive, they do suggest that fin whales occurred in greater
numbers on the Bering Sea middle shelf in cold years than warm
years, presumably because of higher prey availability.

Although critically endangered with a population thought to
number only in the tens of individuals (Wade et al., 2010), North
Pacific right whales have been seen or heard near M2 since
sampling began (Wade et al., 2006; Munger et al., 2008). Visual
sampling began in 1997, and acoustic sampling by instruments
deployed on M2 started in 2000. As an example, four whales
tagged with satellite transmitters in July and August 2008 and
2009 spent 4–7 weeks within a 100 km of M2, probably feeding
(inset, Fig. 1). A similar pattern was reported for a single right
whale tagged near M2 in August 2004 (Wade et al., 2006).
Meanwhile, the calls of right whales, recorded in bouts from
May through December in 2000–2005, suggest North Pacific right
whales either reside in or pass through the middle shelf of
southeast Bering Sea over this eight-month period (Munger
et al., 2008). Of note, in 2006 the period and rate of right whale
call detections were similar to that described above, occurring
after the seasonal maximum in the acoustic-signal of copepod
biovolume at M2 (Stafford et al., 2010).

4. Summary and discussion

4.1. Physics and primary production

The southeastern Bering Sea shelf ecosystem varies greatly
among years. An informative way to categorize the years is by
temperature (warm, cold, or average). Extensive sea ice in spring

1999 2002

166° 164° 162°W

56°

57°

58°N

166° 164° 162°W

Fin whale
Humpback whale
M2

Fig. 12. Distribution of fin whales on the Bering Sea middle shelf in July of (A) a cold (1999) and (B) a warm (2002) year.

Table 3
Comparison of group and individual encounter rates (ER) for fin whales on the

Bering Sea middle shelf in cold (1999) and warm (2002) years. CV is the coefficient

of variation.

1999 2002

Fin whale
Group mean ER (�100 km) 1.9607 0.2720

Group ER CV 2.0386 2.4092

Number of groups 18 5

Individuals mean ER (�100 km) 6.8104 0.5769

Individuals ER CV 2.1716 2.3509

Number of individuals 60 26
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results in cold ocean temperatures that persist until the following
November or December. Thus, a year with extensive sea ice over
the southern shelf in spring is characterized as cold, and one with
little or no ice in spring is characterized as average or warm.
These are characteristics of the southeastern shelf and not
necessarily applicable to the northern shelf.

Winds are the primary mechanism controlling the amount of
sea ice over the southeastern Bering Sea shelf. While in the
‘‘winter’’, the wind velocity did not differ significantly between
warm and cold years, in the ‘‘spring’’ (March–May) there were
significant differences in the direction of the winds. The spring
winds during the cold years were out of the north, advecting ice
southward. These southward winds were likely cold, preventing
large scale melting of the sea ice. So, ‘‘spring’’ winds in the cold
years supported extensive sea ice near M2. In contrast in the
warm years, ‘‘spring’’ winds were weaker and out of the east, and
so less likely to maintain ice over the southern shelf.

Monthly mean currents were markedly different in warm and
cold years. The northward currents at M2 during warm years
could reduce the amount of sea ice on the southern shelf, both by
advecting it northward and by introducing relatively warm water
from along the Alaska Peninsula northward into the vicinity of
M2. The occurrence of strong, cold winds out of the north,
however, could easily overcome the relatively weak northward
currents and transport ice southward. The westward flow of
water from the coastal domain during cold years would introduce
colder water to the middle shelf, thus reinforce the cooling caused by
the southward advection of ice. One question that arises is: what role
does such a relatively weak current play in the advection of
zooplankton, larval fish, salinity, and nutrients on the shelf?

In years with significant ice after mid-March, there was an
early (March–April) phytoplankton bloom. This was accompanied
during some years by a second bloom in May or June, resulting
from an injection of new nitrogen into the upper-water column
(Stabeno et al., 2010, 2012). While the presence/absence of spring
ice determines the temperature of the southeastern shelf, the sea
ice does not determine vertical stratification. So it is not expected
that there will be differences in summer mixing, because strati-
fication and mean wind speed did not differ significantly between
warm and cold years during summer. Noting this, it is not
expected that the nutrient supply to the euphotic zone during
summer will differ between warm and cold years.

The timing of the spring bloom and the temperature of the
water may be critical in determining which habitat receives most
of the primary production (e.g., benthic, pelagic). Walsh and
McRoy (1986) hypothesized that blooms occurring in warm water
would be consumed by copepods, whose foraging and growth
increase in efficiency with temperature (Huntley and Lopez,
1992), whereas blooms occurring in cold water would not be
effectively grazed by copepods, and would fall to the bottom to
support a benthic food web. We now know that macrozooplank-
ton ingestion removes a small fraction of the spring production
and that the microzooplankton are the major consumers of
primary production in this and many other high latitude shelf
ecosystems (e.g., Strom et al., 2007; Sherr et al., 2009). Regardless
of the source of phytoplankton mortality, where the net primary
production ends up is very relevant (e.g., Hunt et al., 2002,
2008) and may be one of the most important distinguishing
features between the northeastern and southeastern Bering Sea
shelf (Grebmeier et al., 2006; Stabeno et al., 2012).

4.2. Zooplankton

The types and abundances of organisms over the shelf differed
sharply between the warm and cold years. The lack of Calanus

spp. over the shelf during the summer was marked during the

warm period (2001–2005); since then their numbers have
increased during the cold period. This was also true for adult
and juvenile euphausiids (Coyle et al., 2008; Ressler, 2012),
although we could not detect a strong signal in the concentrations
of euphausiid larvae (Fig. 10). The mechanisms responsible for
low concentrations of large crustacean zooplankton (e.g., cope-
pods and euphausiids) during warm years are not clear, although
there are several hypotheses. One possibility is bottom-up con-
trol. A match–mismatch condition (a failure of food availability at
a critical time) may have existed that reduced growth and
survival of Calanus (Baier and Napp, 2003) and euphausiids during
the warm years. Another possibility is that strong predation
pressure from pollock, and other planktivores reduced the con-
centrations observed during mid-summer (top-down control).
Warm spring temperatures may have resulted in a better match
in the temporal overlap of larval fish predators and their crusta-
cean prey (Napp et al., 2000; Smart et al., 2012).

Spatial overlap of predator and prey must also be considered.
In cold years, access to the middle shelf for adult and juvenile
pollock and cod is blocked by the cold pool (Swartzman et al.,
1994; Ciannelli and Bailey, 2005; Kotwicki et al., 2005). Thus, the
annual consumption of large crustacean zooplankton over the
middle shelf by these predators may be substantially reduced.
Conversely, during warm years, when temporal and spatial over-
lap between pollock and crustacean prey was higher, the pre-
dators also experienced increased metabolic demands due to the
higher temperatures. This would have resulted in higher con-
sumption rates of large crustacean zooplankton, than in cold
years. Examination of these different mechanisms is needed.

Absence of strong temperature-dependent variation in small
crustacean zooplankton in these data was observed by Coyle et al.
(2011). Zooplankton production models (e.g., Hirst and Lampitt,
1998) predict a strong temperature growth response from small-
bodied taxa, such as Pseudocalanus and Acartia. Previous compar-
isons of data from individual warm and cold years indicated
higher concentrations of small crustacean zooplankton during
warm years than during cold years (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002). Our
lack of pattern in summer concentrations could be a result of the
small number of samples available (o10), or may be another
indication that top-down population control is an important
modifying mechanism in the eastern Bering Sea.

The recent increase in chaetognaths is interesting. The most
recent review of chaetognaths in the region (Baier and Terazaki,
2005) did not have access to data from prolonged warm and cold
periods. Based on the data available to them, they concluded that
chaetognath concentration in May was positively correlated with
the abundance of small copepods, but not to water temperature
or ice extent. The more recent pattern may result from the
sequence of cold years we are now experiencing, as opposed to
the high interannual variability in temperature during their
studies.

4.3. Higher trophic levels

The low recruitment success of pollock year classes in the
warm period (2001–2005) was surprising, since pollock prefer
temperatures above 2 1C (Stabeno et al., 2012; Wyllie-Echevarria
and Wooster, 1998), and age-0 survival is maximal during
summers with mean water temperatures of 7.5 to 8.5 1C
(Mueter et al., 2011). Thus, a warmer shelf would provide them
with a larger area of suitable habitat. In addition, the original
Oscillating Control Hypothesis (OCH) predicted that higher abun-
dance of zooplankton during spring would support greater survi-
val of pollock and, hence, a stronger year class (Hunt et al., 2002).
Adult pollock are cannibals of juvenile pollock, but the variation
in total abundance was not aligned with year-class abundance
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and so cannot account for the year-to-year variability in year-
class abundance. Recent revisions to the OCH (Hunt et al., 2011), a
statistical relationship between pollock recruitment and tempera-
ture (Mueter et al., 2011), and new studies on the energy content
of age-0 fish (Heintz and Vollenweider, 2010) provide an expla-
nation. The most likely cause of low survival rates of young-of-
the-year (YOY) pollock during these warm years was the lack of
large crustacean zooplankton during the summer. YOY pollock
must acquire sufficient energy stores by the end of the summer to
survive their first winter (Sogard and Olla, 2000), and low
abundances of large crustacean zooplankton with their energy-
rich lipid stores were coincident with observations of YOY pollock
with very low energy reserves (Heintz and Vollenweider, 2010;
Moss et al., 2009). The measured energy content of YOY pollock in
2004 and 2005 was low compared to that in the cooler years of
2006 and 2007 (Moss et al., 2009). In fact, the measured energy
content of fish caught during the warm period at the end of
summer was comparable to that of fish caught at the end of
winter from the Gulf of Alaska. Thus, the poor pollock-recruit-
ment during recent warm years (Ianelli et al., 2010) may have
resulted from low concentrations of large crustacean zooplankton
and higher temperature-dependent metabolic rates. This likely
had an adverse affect on other planktivorous fish, seabirds, and
baleen whales that forage over the middle shelf.

In contrast, arrowtooth flounder recruitment did not respond
to warm and cold in the same way as pollock and cod recruit-
ment. Unlike pollock, arrowtooth flounder settle to a benthic
existence within a few months of hatching in June or July. Upon
settling, they feed primarily on benthic crustaceans (mostly
mysids and amphipods) and become piscivorous (Janet Duffy-
Anderson, NOAA, pers. comm.). The effect of zooplankton avail-
ability on arrowtooth flounder as pelagic larvae is probably
mitigated during the latter half of the summer when the juveniles
adopt a different diet. Like arrowtooth flounder, cod adopt a
demersal existence and feed on mysids and amphipods, but the
primary prey of cod, however, remains calanoid copepods. So,
unlike arrowtooth flounder, cod retain a planktonic component of
their diet even after settlement (Abookire et al., 2007). This may
explain why cod are more similar to pollock in their response to
planktonic prey oscillations than arrowtooth flounder.

The lower encounter rates for fin whales during the summer
of 2002 compared to 1999 could be related to the paucity of
large crustacean zooplankton in the middle shelf domain during
warm years. Stafford et al. (2010) showed how the calling rates
for fin and right whales increased following peaks in euphausiid
and copepod biomass at M2 in 2006–07, further suggesting that
whale occurrence was related to prey availability. While these
observations are intriguing, additional local-scale measurements
of prey and predator abundance and movements are needed to
provide a realistic functional response model for baleen whales
(e.g., Piatt and Methven, 1992) for inclusion in ecosystem-based
assessments.

4.4. Scales of temporal variability and its impact on fish

Historically, there have been other years (e.g., 1978, 1989, and
1998) that can be categorized as warm, during which pollock and
cod populations did not decline as precipitously as they did in
2001–2005. The primary difference between the recent warm
period and earlier ones was in duration. From 2001–2006, there
were six years in which there was no significant ice around M2.
The Bering Sea has historically had high year-to-year variability,
and the frequent oscillation between warm and cold apparently
sustained high biomasses of commercial and protected resources.
A change in the temporal variability in the system, i.e., prolonged
periods of warm or cold, may subject important components of

the ecosystem to stresses not experienced during years of high
year-to-year variability.

During the warm period, water temperatures over the south-
eastern Bering Sea shelf peaked in 2005. Despite cold atmospheric
conditions in 2006, it was a transition year (average water
temperatures). Cold atmospheric conditions had to first remove
the accumulated heat in the water column from the previous five
years. The subsequent cold period persisted for at least four years
(2007–2010) with more moderate, but still cool, conditions in the
winter/spring of 2011. Inevitably, a transition to warm conditions
will occur, but the form of the transition is, as yet, unknown.

That changes in temporal variability can impact an ecosystem
is evident from recent events in the southeastern Bering Sea,
however, the mechanisms are not clear. On the biological side,
favorable (unfavorable) conditions during a period of low year-to-
year variability may tend to build large (small) population sizes.
These abundance swings will be large compared to what occurs in
periods of high year-to-year variability. Favorable conditions
during a period of low year-to-year variability may also shift
the system from bottom-up control at the beginning of the period
to top–down control by multi-age fish species through cannibal-
ism and predation (Hunt et al., 2002, 2008, 2011). Walleye
pollock, Pacific cod and arrowtooth flounder may live ten or more
years (so adults are multi-age), so that strong year classes have
the potential to exert strong negative influence on subsequent
year classes.

5. Conclusion

There is a strong history of ecosystem-based management of
living marine resources on the eastern Bering shelf (Livingston
et al., 2011). The present work helps to further refine a working
paradigm, the Oscillating Control Hypothesis (Hunt et al., 2002,
2008, 2011) used in regional management. It also generates a new
series of questions regarding control of production at higher
trophic levels (e.g., depletion of prey resources through top-down
control). Further exploration of the BEST–BSIERP data sets has the
potential to resolve many of these issues.

What does the future hold for the Bering Sea? Several
important questions remain unanswered. For example, is this
new pattern of decreased interannual variability here to stay?
Will the duration of the periods of warm and cold remain at 5–6
years, or will the southeastern Bering Sea return to strong
interannual variability as suggested by Overland et al. (2012)?
Was the ecosystem response to the warm period 2001–2005 a
foreshadowing of the predicted warming as an effect of anthro-
pogenic climate change (IPCC, 2007)? Careful examination of
these questions and the ecosystem function during the warm
period is important for the effective management of commercial
and protected resources in this highly productive ecosystem.
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a b s t r a c t

Atmosphere–Ocean General Circulation Models (AOGCMs) are a major tool used by scientists to study

the complex interaction of processes that control climate and climate change. Projections from these

models for the 21st century are the basis for the Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) produced by the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Here, we use simulations from this set of climate

models developed for the IPCC AR4 to provide a regional assessment of sea ice extent, sea surface

temperature (SST), and surface air temperature (SAT) critical to future marine ecosystems in the Bering

Sea and the Chukchi Sea. To reduce uncertainties associated with the model projections, a two-step

model culling technique is applied based on comparison to 20th century observations. For the Chukchi

Sea, data and model projections show major September sea ice extent reduction compared to the 20th

century beginning now, with nearly sea ice free conditions before mid-century. Earlier sea ice loss

continues throughout fall with major loss in December before the end of the 21st century. By 2050, for

the eastern Bering Sea, spring sea ice extent (average of March to May) would be 58% of its recent

values (1980–1999 mean). December will become increasingly sea ice free over the next 40 years. The

Bering Sea will continue to show major interannual variability in sea ice extent and SST. The majority of

models had no systematic bias in their 20th century simulated regional SAT, an indication that the

models may provide considerable credibility for the Bering and the Chukchi Sea ecosystem projections.

Largest air temperature increases are in fall (November to December) for both the Chukchi and the

Bering Sea, with increases by 2050 of 3 1C for the Bering Sea and increases in excess of 5 1C for the

Chukchi Sea.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Comprehensive Atmosphere–Ocean General Circulation Models
(AOGCMs) are a major objective tool to interpret the complex
interaction of the processes and the feedback that determine future
climate. Projections from the models have formed the basis of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fourth Assessment
Report (IPCC AR4) and are now archived as part of the phase 3 of
the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3) Project (Meehl
et al., 2007). While global climate models provide credible quanti-
tative estimates of future climate at continental scales and above
(IPCC, 2007), the projections at regional scales have larger spread
and uncertainty. Yet climate projections at regional scales are in
increased demand from governments, management agencies, and
other stakeholders. Past studies have shown that a subgroup of the

CMIP3 models was capable of simulating sea ice extent over the
entire Arctic (e.g., Stroeve et al., 2007; Overland and Wang, 2007;
Wang and Overland, 2009). In theory, detailed information at
regional scales should come from regional models, which use initial
and lateral boundary conditions of future climate provided by
coupled global climate models. However, in practice regional
climate models have difficulties to do so as their projections are
influenced by the outputs from the global climate models. It is
therefore necessary to examine projections of regional climate from
global climate models such as those members of the CMIP3 and to
extract information for regional applications.

Since models are built upon selected physics and mathema-
tical equations, it is important to know the strength and weakness
that each model possesses. The implementation of these physical
rules and the way to solve these equations differ among models.
Because of the range of uncertainty associated with currently
available models, we need to extract future climate projections
after first comparing these models to observations and then
perform careful model culling exercise for each variable of
interest.
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The Bering Sea is renowned for its productive and profitable
fisheries, such as pollock (Theragra chalcogramma), crab, and other
groundfish. Situated between the North Pacific and the Arctic
Ocean, the climate of the Bering Sea is influenced by both the
Arctic from the north, and by the Pacific from the south (Hunt
et al., 2011). Seasonally appearing sea ice is important not only to
the climate system, but also to components of the ecosystem: it
provides the habitat for marine mammals, such as walrus and
seals, and largely determines the timing of the spring phyto-
plankton bloom (Stabeno et al., 2007, 2010). Sea ice extent in
March and April determines the temperature of middle shelf of
the southern Bering Sea (Stabeno et al., 2012-a). Spring tempera-
tures can remain in bottom water throughout the summer in the
‘‘cold pool’’.

It is expected that rising temperatures and declining sea ice
under the global warming will impact the ecosystem (Jin et al.,
2009). The recent five year period (2001–2005), which had low
ice extent and warm ocean temperatures, were characterized by
low concentration of large zooplankton and poor recruitment of
pollock (Stabeno et al., 2012-a). Grebmeier et al. (2006) found
that the ecosystem of the northern Bering Sea has been modified
with rising global temperatures, although it is predicted that any
changes to northern Bering Sea will not be a simple northward
shift of the ecosystem of the southern Bering Sea (Stabeno et al.,
2012-b).

North of Bering Strait is the Chukchi Sea, a marginal sea of the
Arctic Ocean (Fig. 1). It is bounded on the west by the De Long
Strait off Wrangel Island, and on the east by Point Borrow, Alaska.
The Chukchi Sea and the Bering Sea are connected via the Bering
Strait. The Chukchi Sea has seasonal sea ice coverage with a
longer duration than that in the Bering Sea. Boxes in Fig. 1 outline
the boundaries for the Chukchi Sea (red lines), the eastern Bering
Sea (green lines), and the western Bering Sea (yellow lines) used
in this study. Sea ice usually forms in the north, and expands
southward as winter progresses. Once the sea ice completely
covers the Chukchi Sea, usually sometime in December, northerly
winds become frigid and ice begins to form in the Bering Sea
(Fig. 2). By end of March, ice covers most of the northern Bering
Sea (north of 601N) and in cold years it can extent do large parts of
the southern (south of 601N) shelf area. Sea ice begins to retreat
northward, the sea usually being ice free by June. Further north in
the Arctic Ocean, minimum sea ice extent occurs in September.

Sea ice in the Northern Hemisphere can be divided into first-year
sea ice, which was formed in the previous winter, and multi-year
sea ice which survived for one or more melt seasons. Multi-year sea
ice is generally confined to the Arctic Ocean, north of the Bering
Strait, and the islands north of the Barents Sea. More southerly
regions, such as the Bering Sea and the Barents Sea, are known as
seasonal ice zones where first-year sea ice is renewed every winter.
Sea ice extent in the Arctic Ocean at the end of summer (September)
in 2007 was a record low (4.3 million km2) according to National
Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC), 37% below the long-term
climatology and 23% below the previous record low set in 2005
(5.6 million km2) (Stroeve et al., 2007). Minimum Arctic sea ice
extent has increased somewhat during the last 4 years from the
2007 minimum, but the extent remains unusually low, with sea ice
extent less than two standard deviations below the 1979–2000
climatology. Most of the sea ice loss was on the Pacific side of the
Arctic. Even more important is the loss of over 40% of Arctic multi-
year sea ice during 2003–2008 (Kwok et al., 2009). While the annual
minimum of sea ice extent is often taken as an index of the state of
the Arctic sea ice, the recent reductions of the area of multi-year sea
ice and of sea ice thickness, as well as increased sea ice mobility, are
of greater physical importance. At a minimum it would take many
years to replace this thicker sea ice through annual growth. Thus the
loss of multi-year sea ice will make it difficult for the Arctic to return
to previous climatological conditions. Continued loss of sea ice will
be a major driver of changes across the Arctic in the coming decades,
especially in late summer and autumn. A delay in freezing of Arctic
will result in later freezing of northern Bering Sea, although changes

Fig. 1. Boxes outline the boundaries of selected regions over the North Pacific: the

western Bering Sea (yellow), the eastern Bering Sea (green), and the Chukchi Sea

(red). Colors show the bathymetry.

20 40 60 80 100%

Fig. 2. Climatology of sea ice concentration averaged over 1980–1999 based on

the Hadley center sea ice analysis. (For interpretation of the references to color in

this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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in the central Arctic property do not appear to impact variability in
maximum sea ice extent in the Bering Sea (Stabeno et al., 2012-b).

Sea ice plays an important role in the Bering Sea/Chukchi Sea
ecosystem, since fish and marine mammals are sensitive to the
temperature change in these seas. Despite deficiencies, AOGCMs
remain the major quantitative tool to study potential future
changes in the physical environment. In this study, we assess
simulated sea ice extent, sea surface temperature (SST), and
surface air temperature (SAT) for the Bering and the Chukchi Sea,
and provide projections of future conditions of those selected
variables in these regions. The manuscript is organized as
follows: Section 2 describes the data and method used in the
study; Section 3 presents the results; and Section 4 gives a
summary.

2. Data and analysis method

Table 1 lists all available models and model experiments in the
CMIP3 project archived by Program for Climate Model Diagnosis
and Intercomparison (PCMDI), which is available online at
http://www-pcmdi.llnl.gov/ipcc/about_ipcc.php. Even for the
same model there is different number of experiments archived
for the atmospheric component (e.g., SAT), the ocean component
(SST), and the sea ice concentration (Sea Ice). These models also
have different spatial resolutions, ranging from 100 to 500 km in
the atmosphere to 30 to 500 km in the ocean. Several sources of
historical sea ice data are available for comparison to model
output for the 20th century; we chose the gridded sea ice
concentration analysis from the Hadley Center (http://hadobs.
metoffice.com/hadisst/data/download.html). This data set has a
spatial resolution of 11 latitude by 11 longitude. Sea ice extent is
defined as the area where the ice concentration is more than 15% in
a grid box. The SST is also from the Hadley Center, with the same
spatial resolution. The SAT data is from the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/National Centers for Atmospheric

Research (NCAR) reanalysis product (Kalnay et al., 1996), archived
by the Physical Science Division at the Earth System Research
Laboratory from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (PSD/NOAA) (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/reanalysis/rea
nalysis.shtml). It has a spatial resolution at 2.51 latitude by 2.51
longitude.

The models listed in Table 1 are built upon known dynamical
and physical principles, and many large scale aspects of present-
day climate are simulated quite well by these models (Knutti
et al., 2008). Because of the numerical approximation used to
solve the equations and different parameterization schemes used
in the models, not all models perform equally well in representing
current climate state. Taking sea ice extent as an example, when
considering the Arctic as a whole, Wang and Overland (2009;
hereafter WO2009) showed that only six out of the 23 models
simulated the mean and seasonal cycle of the sea ice extent in
reasonable agreement with the observation. Another study
by Overland and Wang (2007) shows 10 out of 18 models
from the same group in general simulated the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (PDO) in good agreement with the observed spatial
pattern, indicating that these models simulated Pacific SST
reasonably well. When all 23 models were later examined, 12
models simulate the PDO pattern reasonably well (Wang et al.,
2010).

Projections of 21st century climate from climate models are
run for various anthropogenic emissions scenarios for increases in
CO2 and other green house gasses. Each scenario makes different
assumptions for future green house gas emissions, land-use and
other driving forces. Assumptions about future technological
development as well as the future economic development are
thus made for each scenario. Six families of scenarios are
discussed in the IPCC AR4 (IPCC, 2007). The A1 storyline and
scenario family describes a future world of very rapid economic
growth, global population that peaks in mid-century and declines
thereafter, and the rapid introduction of new and more efficient
technologies. The A2 storyline and scenario family describes a

Table 1
List of coupled atmosphere-ocean models and available number of ensemble runs archived for the selected variables (SAT, SST, and sea ice concentration) in the 20c3m

simulations.

IPCC I.D. Country Atmosphere resolution Ocean resolution SAT SST Sea ice

1 BCCR-BCM2.0 Norway 2.81�2.81L31 (0.5–1.51)�1.51L35 1 1 1

2 CCSM3 USA 1.41�1.41L26 (0.3–1.01)�1.01L40 8 2 7

3 CAOGCM3.1 (T47) Canada 3.751�3.71L31 1.91�1.91L29 5 5 5

4 CAOGCM3.1 (T63) Canada 2.81�2.81L31 1.41�0.91L29 1 1 1

5 CNRM-CM3 France 2.81�2.81L45 21� (0.5–21)L31 1 1 1

6 CSIRO-Mk3.0 Australia 1.8751�1.8651L18 1.8751�0.9251L31 3 3 3

7 CSIRO-Mk3.5 Australia 1.8751�1.8651L18 1.8751�0.9251L31 1 1 3

8 ECHAM5/ MPI-OM Germany 1.8751�1.8651L31 1.51�1.51L40 4 3 3

9 FGOALS-g1.0 China 2.81�2.81L26 11�11� L30 3 3 3

10 GFDL-CM2.0 USA 2.51�2.01L24 11�11L50 3 3 3

11 GFDL-CM2.1 USA 2.51�2.01L24 11�11L50 3 5 5

12 GISS-AOM USA 41�31L20 1.41�1.41L43 2 2 2

13 GISS-EH USA 51�41L20 21�21ncos(lat) L16 5 5

14 GISS-ER USA 51�41L13 51�41L33 9 9 9

15 INGV-SGX Italy 1.1251�1.121L19 11�11L33 1 1 1

16 INM-CM3.0 Russia 51�41L21 21�2.51L33 1 1 1

17 IPSL-CM4 France 3.751�2.51L19 21�11L31 1 1 1

18 MIROC3.2-hires Japan 1.1251�1.121L56 0.281�0.1881L47 1 1 1

19 MIROC3.2-medres Japan 2.81�2.81L20 (0.51–1.41)�1.41 L44 3 3 3

20 ECHO-G (MIUB) Germany/Korea 3.751�3.71L19 (0.51–2.81)�2.81 L20 5 3 3

21 MRI-CAOGCM2.3.2 Japan 2.81�2.81 L30 (0.51–2. 51)�21L23 5 5 5

22 PCM USA 2.81�2.81L18 (0.5–0.71)�0.71L32 4 3 2

23 UKMO-HadCM3 UK 3.751�2.51L15 1.251�1.251L20 2 2 2

24 UKMO-HadGem1 UK 1.8751�1.251L38 (0.33–1.01)�1.01L40 2 2 2

Total runs 70 57 62

Note: The number after the letter ‘‘L’’ indicates the number of vertical levels in the model. If no archive is available for the selected variable, then no number is given in

the column.
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very heterogeneous world. The underlying theme is self-reliance
and preservation of local identities. Fertility patterns across
regions converge very slowly, which results in continuously
increasing population. Economic development is primarily
regionally oriented and per capita economic growth and techno-
logical change more fragmented and slower than other storylines
(IPCC, 2000). We focus on emissions scenarios labeled A1B and
A2, which represent near median increases in anthropogenic
forcing before 2050 among the full set of scenarios. The CO2

concentration difference is only apparent after 2050 between A1B
and A2 emissions scenarios, with A1B reaching 720 ppm and A2
reaching 850 ppm by the end of 21st century.

We started our regional sea-ice projections from a subgroup of
six models (CCSM3, CNRM, ECHO-G, IPSL, MIROC-medres, and
UKHadGEM1); they were identified as the models that simulated
the mean and the magnitude of the seasonal cycle of Northern
Hemisphere sea ice extent in reasonable agreement with the
observed values (WO2009). The same group of six models is also
used for the Chukchi Sea SST. For the SST projections in the Bering
Sea, we started with 15 models identified by WO2009 and Wang
et al. (2010) that simulated either the sea ice condition in the
Arctic or the PDO well over the North Pacific. This recognizes that
both the Arctic and the North Pacific air masses can influence the
southeastern Bering Sea. Since climate models generally perform
better on continental or at larger spatial scales, we further
evaluated these models on their performances in each region for
each variable independently. Finally, a subgroup of models is
selected and projections for the future are made from the
subgroup.

3. Results and discussion

In this section we present climate projections for sea ice
extent, SST and SAT. The results are organized by variable.
Considering significant differences in oceanic conditions resulted
from the underlying bathymetry, we further divide the Bering Sea
into the eastern Bering Sea (54–661N, 1651E–1751W) and the
western Bering Sea (54–661N, 175–1551W). The Chukchi Sea is
bounded by 651N and 801N, and by 180 and 1571W. The boxes in
Fig. 1 outline these boundaries. A land-sea mask was applied to
SST and sea ice analysis from the models using 60 arcmin global
relief grids. (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/global/global.html).
The domain averaged SAT, however, includes land areas.

3.1. Sea ice extent

Following our two-step model culling method, we started with
the six models identified by WO2009 that passed performance
criteria (the climatological mean and the magnitude of the
seasonal cycle in satellite era), and then we further evaluated
these six models for their performances at regional scale in terms
of both the historical mean extents and seasonal cycle over the
three regions: the Chukchi Sea, the eastern Bering Sea, and the
western Bering Sea. We found that all the six models performed
well for the Chukchi Sea (Fig. 3A), four (CCSM3, CNRM, ECHO-G,
and MIROC-medres) of the six models performed reasonably well
for the eastern Bering Sea (Fig. 3B), and only a few experiments
from one model (CCSM3) performed well in the western Bering
Sea (Fig. 3C). This allowed projections to be made from all six
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models for the Chukchi Sea, and from four models for the eastern
Bering Sea. Since only one model produced the climatology well
in the western Bering Sea, we do not have confidence to provide
projections of the future sea ice extent for this region, because a
single model could not provide enough experiments to assess the
uncertainty. It is unclear why the models are less reliable when
compared to historical data for the western Bering Sea. Many
models tend to over predict the amount of sea ice growth near the
Kamchatka Peninsula.

During winter and spring (December to May), the Chukchi Sea
is completely covered by sea ice. Sea ice starts to retreat in late
May or June, although, historically part of the region remains
covered by ice through summer (July to September; Fig. 2). Fig. 4
shows the time series of sea ice extent during selected months
(December, May, July, and September) for the Chukchi Sea under
two emissions scenarios: A1B and A2. By including both emis-
sions scenarios we can double the number of ensemble members,
and provide a range of expected green house gases (GHG)
increases. We found no obvious ice reduction projected for winter

through early spring (January to May; only May is shown) until
the latter part of the 21st century. After 2050 the decrease in the
coverage of sea ice was enhanced in December, indicating a
possible later freeze in the Chukchi Sea. However, the declining
trend in summer (as shown by July and September) is already
obvious for the present decade (two lower panels in Fig. 4). The
downward trends for 2000 to 2099 are �3.1�103 km2/year for
December; �5.2�103 km2/year for July; and �5.1�103 km2/year
for September. Even though one or two runs from the models show
low sea ice cover at the beginning of 21st century, apparently, most
of the model runs failed to reproduce the recent rapid decline of sea
ice coverage in the last few years, particularly the abrupt decline in
September (bottom panel of Fig. 4) and the more modest decrease in
July. Differences for the two emissions scenarios are obvious only
after mid-21st century. For early winter (e.g., December) and early
summer (e.g., July), the difference between the two emissions
scenarios is obvious after 2075 (solid for A1B and dashed for A2).
It is evident from the figures that the uncertainty is larger after the
mid-century, which is shown by a wider spread of the area covered
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by the gray curves. Most of these uncertainties can be attributed to
the differences among emissions scenarios (Overland et al., 2011).

The eastern Bering Sea consists mostly of the continental shelf,
whereas the western Bering Sea consists primarily of the deep
basin. Sea ice can cover the shelf on both sides of the Bering Sea,
although the basin remains largely ice free. Sea ice extends farther
south over the eastern Bering Sea than the western Bering Sea.
Fig. 5 displays the projected sea ice extent from the models for the
selected months (December, February, April, and June) over the
eastern Bering Sea under both A1B and A2 emissions scenarios.
Different months were chosen here for the eastern Bering Sea
because it is basically ice free from June to November. It is
predicted that sea ice will cover approximately a quarter the
eastern Bering Sea in December until the middle of the 21st
century, yet a declining trend is clear after 2000. Similar pattern
occurs for late winter (February) and spring (April). The gray
curves from these models indicate that interannual variability of
sea ice extent is larger in these two months than in the other

months. By June, sea ice is largely gone. This has been true for the
last few decades, and is predicted to continue. Occasionally, there
can be a year that sea ice still exists in part of the eastern Bering
in June. The estimated downward trends are: �2.1�103 km2/
year for December; �3.0�103 km2/year for February; and
�2.7�103 km2/year for April. The decline in sea ice extent in
winter months is projected to be slower in the second half of the
21st century than in the first half, with less ice cover in the region.
For example, the linear trend of December sea ice extent is
�3.9�103 km2/year for 2000–2049, and is �0.5�103 km2/year
for 2050–2099. By 2050, the average sea ice extent for December
would be 28% of the present value (1980–1999 mean), whereas
the spring sea ice extent (average of March to May) would be 58%
of the present value. By 2075, the spring sea ice extent would be
reduced to 37% of its present value, and the autumn sea ice extent
would be at only 12% of its present value (not shown).

Fig. 6 shows spatial distribution of the April sea ice concentra-
tion averaged over 2045–2054 from the six models for the cases
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Fig. 5. Model simulated sea ice extent over the eastern Bering Sea for the months of December, February, April, and June. The thick dash-dotted curve is observed sea ice
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of minimum, mean and maximum ice coverage for each grid box.
By 2050s the averaged sea ice edge in April over the Bering Sea
can vary from as far south as the Alaska Peninsula (Fig. 6, right

panel, maximum case), to north of the St. Lawrence Island (Fig. 6,
left panel, minimum case). The averaged sea ice edge from these
models indicates that most of the Bering shelf is covered by sea

Fig. 6. April sea ice concentration averaged over the decade of 2045–2054. The light blue curve outlines the 15% ice concentration, which can be considered as the ice edge.

From the left to the right each panel shows the variation among the model runs for the minimum, average, and maximum ice cover cases under the A1B emissions

scenario. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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ice (Fig. 6, center panel). This figure also outlines the differences
among the model runs.

3.2. Sea surface temperature

Sea ice extent and SST are physically connected variables. For
the SST analysis over the Chukchi Sea, we started with the six
models that passed the sea ice test in this region, because sea ice
extent in March and April is the primary cause in variability of
ocean temperature. Errors in simulated sea ice cover result in
cold/warm bias in SST. For most of the year, the Chukchi Sea is
covered by sea ice. For the Bering Sea, we started with 15 models
which passed either the PDO test (Wang et al., 2010) or the sea ice
test (WO2009). These models are: CCSM3, CGCM3.1 (T47),
CGCM3.1 (T63), CNRM, ECHAM5, ECHO-G, GFDL20, GFDL2.1,
IPSL, MIROC-hires, MIROC-medres, MRI, PCM1, UKHadCM3, and
UKHadGEM1. We further evaluate these models’ performance

over each region based on their simulated mean and variance of
the SST.

Fig. 7A shows the seasonal cycle of the SST averaged over the
Chukchi Sea with the annual mean removed. The climatology of
the SST revealed that many models had systematic negative bias
in summer and a positive bias in winter in their simulated SST for
the late 20th century. These six models in general simulated the
SST in agreement with the observed value, except when the
Chukchi Sea was covered by ice during December to April. In
August when the observed SST peaks, whereas the model simu-
lated SST has similar maxima in August and September (except
for CNRM, by the cyan curve in Fig. 7A).

The SST climatology (averaged over 1980–1999) with the annual
mean removed, averaged over the eastern Bering Sea (Fig. 7B) and
over the western Bering Sea (Fig. 7C) from seven of the fifteen
models (ECHAM5/MPI, GFDL-CM2.0, GFDL-CM2.1, IPSL, MIROC-
medres, MRI, and UKHadGEM1) is shown in Fig. 7B and C. These
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models each simulated the seasonal cycle and the climatology in
reasonable agreement with the observation. All of these models
have also correctly simulated the maximum SST in August.

Projections of future SST anomalies for the Chukchi Sea
and the eastern and the western Bering Sea regions are shown in
Figs. 8–10. The December SST anomaly over the Chukchi Sea is close
to zero before 2050, indicating little change is projected (Fig. 8, top
panel). Only near the end of the 21st century the ensemble mean
anomaly showed upward trend. Yet near the end of 21st century,
the projections are subject to uncertainties associated with emis-
sions scenarios. Similar to the projected sea ice extent in May (Fig. 4)
there is little projected change in SST until the end of 21st century
(Fig. 8, second panel). Increased SST anomalies are obvious for July
and September (Fig. 8 bottom two panels). Part of the reasons of the
increased anomalies over the Chukchi Sea at the second half of 21st
century can also be attributed to the disappearing of sea ice cover

over the region. Looking at the same months for the eastern and the
western Bering Sea regions, there is an increasing trend for all
months for both regions (Figs. 9 and 10). The differences of the
behavior of SST anomaly between the Chukchi Sea and the Bering
Sea can be partially attributed to the sea ice conditions over the two
regions: the presence of the sea ice hampers the increase of the SST
in the summer season over the Chukchi Sea.

3.3. Surface air temperature

Since the atmosphere and ocean are coupled components in
the climate system, the ocean responds to changes in the atmo-
sphere, and vice versa. For consistency, we used the same group
of models used for our SST analysis to further evaluate the
models’ performance in terms of seasonal cycle of SAT for each
region. The majority of models had no systematic bias in their
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simulated SAT, an indication that the models in general can
capture the atmospheric conditions. Further study revealed that
the following models produce the seasonal cycle of SAT well
within the two-standard deviation of the observed value: four of
the six models (CCSM3, CNRM, IPSL, and MIROC-medres) for the
Chukchi Sea, and 12 of the 15 models (CCSM3, CGCM3.1-t47,
CGCM3.1-t63, CNRM, ECHAM5/MPI, ECHO-G, GFDL-CM2.0, GFDL-
CM2.1, MIROC-hires, MIROC-medres, MRI, and UKHadCM3) for
the eastern Bering Sea, and five out of the 15 models (CCSM3,
ECHAM5/MPI, IPSL, MIROC-hires, and MIROC-medres) for the
western Bering Sea (not shown).

Fig. 11 show projected SAT anomalies for each individual
month averaged over the selected model runs for the 21st
century for the Chukchi Sea (Fig. 11a), the eastern Bering Sea
(Fig. 11b), and the western Bering Sea (Fig. 11c). Apparently, the
largest temperature increases will occur over the Chukchi Sea in

fall (November to December). This is associated with a sharp
seasonal decline of sea ice coverage in the same region (Fig. 4).
The increased open-water area due to sea ice loss in summer will
increase the heat absorption in the ocean, and the heat stored in
the ocean delays the sea ice refreezing process. This composes a
positive feedback loop. The models clearly show the results of
this process in terms of atmosphere temperature anomalies, as
seen in the three panels of Fig. 11. The temperature increases in
the eastern and western Bering Sea show weaker upward trends
than that over the Chukchi Sea. At the end of the 21st century
the increase in SAT under the A2 emission scenario (dashed
curves) is larger than that under the A1B emissions scenario
(solid curves); the difference between the two emissions scenar-
ios at mid-century is not significant. The small temperature
increase in summer months (from May to September) compared
with other seasons over the Chukchi Sea is because most of the
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incoming solar radiation is consumed by melting the sea ice over
the region.

4. Summary

Coupled global climate models are the major tool to simulate
the climate in the past and to make projections. Although the
models are built on known dynamical and physical principles and
many large-scale features of the present-day climate are simu-
lated well, model simulations and projections over regional scales
raise some concerns. By adding observational constraints to
eliminate some models that do not simulate the present-day
climate very well, we can reduce the uncertainty in our climate
projections for the Bering and the Chukchi Seas.

For all three variables (sea ice extent, SST, and SAT) of the
selected regions, we used two-step selection criteria and pro-
duced projections based on a reduced number of models. For the
sea ice projections, we found six models (CCSM3, CNRM, ECHO-G,
IPSL, MIROC-medres, and UKHadGEM1) simulated the seasonal
cycle of sea ice extent in agreement with the observation over the
Chukchi Sea, four models (CCSM3, CNRM, ECHO-G, and MIROC-
medres) for the eastern Bering Sea, and one model (CCSM3) with
two runs for the western Bering Sea. For SST projections, we used
the same six models for the Chukchi Sea region, and seven models
(ECHAM5/MPI, GFDL-CM2.0, GFDL-CM2.1, IPSL, MIROC-medres,
MRI, and UKHadGEM1) for the Bering Sea which passed both the
sea ice and PDO tests. When the same group of models are further

evaluated for their simulated SAT over the region, we found four
qualified models (CCSM3, CNRM, IPSL, and MIROC-medres) for
the Chukchi Sea, and 12 qualified models for the eastern Bering
Sea (CCSM3, CGCM3.1-t47, CGCM3.1-t63, CNRM, ECHAM5/MPI,
ECHO-G, GFDL-CM2.0, GFDL-CM2.1, MIROC-hires, MIROC-medres,
MRI, and UKHadCM3).

For both the Chukchi Sea and the eastern Bering Sea, the
projected sea ice extent shows larger declines in fall related to
projected global increases in air temperatures, amplified by
delayed sea ice formation. Because we only have one single model
that passed our selection criteria for the western Bering Sea, we do
not have confidence to provide sea ice projections for this region.

Differences in predicted temperature increases during the next
40 years are due largely to differences on models, while differ-
ences in last half 21st century are primarily influenced by choices
of emissions scenarios. If we just consider the next 40 years, the
models predict a marked decrease in sea ice extent at beginning
of ice season (e.g. September for Chukchi Sea and December for
the eastern Bering Sea). The decrease in sea ice in the eastern
Bering Sea in winter and spring is limited to southern shelf and
north will remain sea ice covered at least in April. Predicted
increase in SST will be during the summer months in Chukchi Sea,
and throughout the year in the Bering Sea. Because the rise in
hemispheric SAT due to human causes as projected by IPCC AR4 is
a principal driver of climate change for the Bering and Chukchi
Seas in the 21st century, the quality of the comparisons of
regional SAT with 20th century data provides additional con-
fidence to our Bering and Chukchi Sea projections.
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a b s t r a c t

A coupled sea ice–ocean model, combined with observational and reanalysis data, is used to explore the

seasonal predictability of the distribution and extent of cold bottom waters on the Bering Sea shelf

through numerical simulations or statistical analyses. The model captures the spatiotemporal

variability of trawl survey observations of bottom water temperature over the period 1970–2009. Of

the various winter air–ice–ocean parameters considered, the interannual variability of the winter on-

shelf heat transport across the Bering Sea shelf break, dominated by changes in ocean flow, is most

highly correlated with the interannual variability of the bottom layer properties (bottom temperature,

and the distribution and extent of cold bottom waters) in spring–summer. This suggests that the winter

heat transport may be the best seasonal predictor of the bottom layer properties. To varying degrees,

the winter mean simulated sea surface temperature (SST), National Centers for Environmental

Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis surface air temperature

(SAT), simulated and observed sea ice extent, the Bering Strait outflow, and the Pacific Decadal

Oscillation are also significantly correlated with the spring–summer bottom layer properties. This

suggests that, with varying skill, they may also be useful for statistical seasonal predictions. Good

agreement between observations and results of the coupled ice–ocean model suggests also the

possibility of numerical seasonal predictions of the bottom layer properties. The simulated field of

bottom layer temperature on the Bering Sea shelf on 31 May is a good predictor of the distribution and

extent of cold bottom waters throughout late spring and summer. These variables, both in the model

and in reality, do not change significantly from June to October, primarily owing to increased upper

ocean stratification in late spring due to ice melt and surface warming, which tends to isolate and

preserve the cold bottom waters on the shelf. However, the ocean stratification, and hence the isolation

effect, is stronger in cold years than in warm years because more ice is available for melting in spring–

summer.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The Bering Sea shelf supports one of the most productive
marine ecosystems in the world (BEST Science Plan, 2004). The
pool of cold bottom waters on the Bering Sea shelf plays an
important role in the ecosystem, especially in the distribution of
fish (e.g., Ohtani and Azumaya, 1995; Wyllie-Echeverria and
Wooster, 1998; Mueter and Litzow, 2008). The ‘‘cold pool’’
(defined as the region where bottom waters have temperature-
so2 1C) forms in the previous winter and often remains in the
central region of the shelf throughout summer below the seasonal
thermocline (e.g., Kinder and Schumacher, 1981; Azumaya and
Ohtani, 1995). The distribution, extent, and duration of the cold

pool are subject to significant seasonal and interannual variabil-
ity, closely linked to the atmospheric, oceanic, and sea ice
conditions during the previous winter (e.g., Coachman and
Charnell, 1979; Azumaya and Ohtani, 1995; Stabeno et al., 2001).

Our knowledge about changes in the bottom water tempera-
ture and distribution and extent of the cold pool has been
increased by data from the annual bottom trawl surveys con-
ducted by the Groundfish Assessment and Shellfish Assessment
programs at the Alaska Fisheries Science Center (Lauth and Acuna,
2007). In addition, our understanding of changes in the Bering
ice–ocean system in general has been enhanced by the intensive
field work of the BEST–BSIERP (Bering Ecosystem Study–Bering
Sea Integrated Ecosystem Research Program, http://bsierp.nprb.
org/) project, a partnership between the National Science Founda-
tion and the North Pacific Research Board since 2007. In these and
other projects, sea ice–ocean models have been used to quantify
the variability of ocean circulation, sea ice conditions, and the
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bottom layer water temperature on the Bering Sea shelf (e.g.,
Clement Kinney et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010; Wang et al.,
submitted for publication).

Given the importance of the cold pool to the Bering Sea
ecosystem, it would be helpful to predict the key properties of the
cold pool on a seasonal time scale. The desire for seasonal prediction
has motivated scientists to seek statistical relationships between the
spring–summer bottom layer water temperature and atmospheric
conditions in the previous winter. For example, Coachman and
Charnell (1979) established a relationship between the observed
mean bottom layer temperature on the eastern Bering Sea shelf in
June and surface air temperature at the Pribilof Islands in the
previous winter over the time periods 1963–1973 and 1976. They
showed that the cold bottom layer temperature in June is highly
correlated (�0.96) with the number of degree-days with freezing
surface air temperature (SAT) in the previous winter. The high
correlation is attributed to the fact that upper ocean stratification
due to ice melt and surface warming in spring–summer tends to
isolate and hence preserve the cold pool formed in winter (Stabeno
et al., 2001). This rather distinctive feature on the Bering Sea shelf
justifies the seasonal time lag in the correlation found by Coachman
and Charnell (1979). A statistical relationship such as this suggests
the impact of changes in winter atmospheric conditions on the
formation of cold bottom water. The inherent time lag in the
relationship also implies its usefulness for seasonal prediction of
the properties of the cold pool in the following spring and summer,
when tremendous biological productivity occurs in the Bering Sea.

Here, we use a coupled ice–ocean model verified with observa-
tional data to explore the possibility of seasonal prediction of the
distribution, extent, and temperature of the cold bottom water on
the Bering Sea shelf. This is done by quantifying the interannual
effect of changes in winter atmospheric, oceanic, and sea ice
conditions on the variability of bottom layer properties in the
subsequent spring and summer. Our aim is primarily prediction;
the physics of the system has been addressed elsewhere. Using the
Bering Ecosystem STudy ice–ocean Modeling and Assimilation
System (BESTMAS; Zhang et al., 2010, also briefly described in
Section 2), we simulate the Bering Sea ice–ocean system for the
years 1970–2009. Model results are compared to trawl survey
bottom temperature data collected between 1982 and 2009
(Section 3). We examine whether and to what degree the model

captures the magnitude and interannual variability of the observed
bottom layer water temperature. Because the model simulation is
reasonably realistic, we then study the distribution and extent of the
cold pool in spring and summer in response to the air–ice–ocean
conditions in the previous winter (Section 4). This allows us to
assess the seasonal predictability of the distribution and extent of
the cold pool through numerical modeling (Section 5).

Finally (Section 6), we use model results and observational and
reanalysis data (trawl surveys of bottom water temperature,
satellite sea ice concentration/extent, and reanalysis surface air
temperature) to seek statistically significant relationships
between the mean bottom water temperature or cold pool extent
in spring–summer and various air–ice–ocean parameters in the
previous winter, and identify the best predictors among these air–
ice–ocean parameters. These statistical relationships may be
useful to predict the mean bottom water temperature and cold
pool extent in spring and summer without the complications of
numerical modeling. Correlations presented here are all signifi-
cant at the 95% confidence level or above unless stated otherwise.

2. Model description

Briefly, BESTMAS (for details, see Zhang et al., 2010) is a
coupled sea ice–ocean general circulation model that incorporates
tidal forcing. It is able to assimilate satellite observations of sea
ice concentration; however, no data assimilation is performed for
this study. The model domain covers the northern hemisphere
north of 391N (Fig. 1A). The model grid configuration is based on a
generalized orthogonal curvilinear coordinate system that has its
highest horizontal resolution along the Alaskan coast and in the
eastern Bering Sea, with grid spacing ranging from 2 km along the
Alaskan coast to 12 km along the Aleutian Chain, averaging about
7 km for the whole Bering Sea (Fig. 1B). The ocean model has 30
vertical levels of varying thicknesses to resolve surface layers and
bottom topography. The first 13 levels are in the upper 100 m and
the upper 6 levels are each 5 m thick. The thicknesses of the
remaining 17 levels below 100 m range from 27 m to 690 m.

To provide the necessary boundary conditions in the Bering
Sea, BESTMAS is one-way nested to a lower resolution but global
sea ice–ocean model (Zhang, 2005). BESTMAS is integrated from 1970

Fig. 1. BESTMAS model grid configuration showing (A) the entire model domain, consisting of the Arctic, North Pacific, and North Atlantic oceans and (B) the Bering Sea

subdomain. The model domain covers all ocean areas north of 391N. The color contours in (A) indicate the model’s varying horizontal resolution in km (see color key at top

of panel). In (B), the thin red, green, and blue lines represent isobaths of 70, 200, and 1000 m, respectively, and the thick yellow line roughly parallel to the shelf break in

the central Bering Sea is transect A across which ocean heat and volume transports are calculated. In this paper, we refer to the areas north of transect A and the Aleutian

Chain and south of Bering Strait as the Bering Sea shelf. Major geographical features are noted, where B. Strait¼Bering Strait, B. Sea Shelf¼Bering Sea shelf, and

P.I.¼Pribilof Islands. The model has open boundaries along 391N (both in the Pacific and the Atlantic) and is nested to a (lower resolution) global ice–ocean model (Zhang,

2005). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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to 2009, forced by daily National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reana-
lysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) surface forcing fields of surface winds, SAT,
specific humidity, precipitation, evaporation, downwelling longwave

radiation, and cloud fraction. Model forcing also includes freshwater
river runoff in the Arctic Ocean and the Bering Sea, for which monthly
climatological runoffs of the Anadyr, Yukon, and Kuskokwim rivers
are used (Zhang et al., 2010).

3. Comparison between observed trawl survey bottom water
temperatures and model results

Trawl surveys are conducted each year during June–August
over the eastern Bering Sea shelf (Lauth and Acuna, 2007).
BESTMAS reproduces the observed bottom water temperatures
(42,498 individual measurements) over the period 1982–2009
with a low mean bias (0.04 1C) and high correlation (R¼0.79),
although individual points may show 1–2 1C discrepancies
(Fig. 2). Because the observations are point measurements in
time, while the corresponding model results are based on
monthly output, some discrepancies are to be expected. Most of
the data points are concentrated near the equality (dash) line in
the scatterplot. BESTMAS also captures reasonably well the
interannual variability of the observed bottom water tempera-
tures over the same period, 1982–2009 (Fig. 3). Both survey data
and model results show that the mean bottom water temperature
varies significantly from year to year (see Fig. 7 in Lauth and
Acuna, 2007). For example, during the period 1982–2009, the
bottom layer was among the warmest in 2003 and among the
coldest in 2009, being �2.5 1C colder than 2003 (Fig. 3).

In a comparison of the spatial distribution of simulated and
observed spring–summer bottom layer temperature fields for two
sample years—2003 (warm) and 2009 (cold)—the model simu-
lates the basic spatial pattern of the observed bottom layer
temperature on the shelf (Fig. 4). During the spring–summer,
cold bottom waters generally stay on the northern and central
region of the shelf. Warm bottom waters are generally concen-
trated along the shelf break (the Bering Slope Current (Stabeno
et al., 1999), which brings warm waters from the south to the
shelf region, is located here) and in some coastal areas of Alaska,
where shallower coastal currents are found. In a warm year, such
as 2003, the cold pool is often confined in the areas north of 581N
and some distance away from the Alaskan coast. In a cold year,

Fig. 2. A comparison of bottom layer water temperatures measured by trawl

surveys and corresponding model results during June–August of 1982 through

2009 on the Bering Sea shelf. The trawl survey data are provided by the Alaska

Fisheries Science Center, Resource Assessment and Conservation Engineering

Division, Groundfish Assessment Program, Seattle, WA (http://www.afsc.noaa.

gov/RACE/groundfish/survey_data/default.htm). The black dots are individual

measurements in comparison with corresponding model results. The dashed line

indicates equality and the solid line represents the best fit to the data. Colors show

the concentration (%) of data points (42,498 points in total). Model�data

difference, difference standard deviation (STD), and correlation (R) are listed.

(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. A yearly comparison of bottom layer water temperatures between model results (blue) and trawl surveys (red) during June–August of 1982 through 2009 on the

Bering Sea shelf. The dots are individual measurements and corresponding model results (note that model and data results are slightly offset in time to allow clearer

comparison; in each case they are a conglomeration of all points in the appropriate year). Solid red and blue lines indicate annual means; solid black vertical line indicates

annual standard deviation of model�data difference. The survey data appear to be fewer than the model results because the survey data have only one significant digit

after the decimal point so some of the data overlap; the model results have two digits after the decimal point and thus overlap less. (For interpretation of the references to

color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4. A spatial point-by-point comparison of bottom water temperatures (1C) between model results (left column) and trawl surveys (right column) for examples of a

warm year (2003, upper) and a cold year (2009, lower).

Fig. 5. Simulated monthly mean fields of bottom water temperature for April, August, and December of 2003 (warm) and 2009 (cold). Black line represents the 200 m isobath.
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such as 2009, the cold pool may reach as far south as 561N and
extend along a stretch of the north coast of the Aleutian Chain.

4. Changes in the bottom layer properties and links to winter
air–ice–ocean conditions

4.1. Comparison of a warm year (2003) and a cold year (2009)

In a BESTMAS-simulated seasonal evolution of the bottom
layer temperature fields for 2003 (a warm year) and 2009 (a cold
year), the shelf region is covered extensively by the cold pool by
April (Fig. 5A and D), which is often the time of maximum cold
pool extent (Fig. 6B). In summer, the cold pool generally retreats
from most of the Alaska coastal areas as a warm bottom layer is
formed in these regions (Fig. 5B and E). Some of the cold pool
remains in the central shelf region all year until December, when
a new cold pool starts to form on the north and northeastern
Bering Sea shelf, particularly in the Alaska coastal areas (Fig. 5C

and F). There is a significant interannual variability in the proper-
ties of the bottom layer temperature fields between the warm
2003 and the cold 2009 (Fig. 5). On average, over the whole Bering
Sea shelf (defined here as the area south of Bering Strait and north
of the shelf break as represented by the thick yellow line in
Fig. 1B), the annual mean bottom layer temperature in 2003 is
1.2 1C warmer than in 2009 (Fig. 6A). This difference is less than in
the trawl survey region (Fig. 3) as this average is calculated over a
greater area. Moreover, the annual mean cold pool extent on the
shelf in 2003 is about 0.18�1012 m2, i.e., 33% smaller than in
2009 (Fig. 6B).

As reported elsewhere (e.g., Coachman and Charnell, 1979;
Azumaya and Ohtani, 1995; Stabeno et al., 1999, 2001), changes in
shelf bottom water temperature are linked to winter atmospheric
and sea ice conditions. It is no surprise that the difference in the
bottom layer properties between 2003 and 2009 can be attributed
to the different atmospheric, sea ice, and ocean conditions in the
previous winter. Compared to the cold 2009, the warm 2003 with a
smaller cold pool is characterized by a thinner and smaller sea ice

Fig. 6. Monthly mean simulated (A) bottom water temperature, (B) cold pool extent, and (C) ice thickness, (D) NCEP/NCAR reanalysis surface air temperature (SAT), and

(E) simulated sea surface temperature (SST), (F) heat transport across transect A, (G) difference between the surface and bottom water temperatures, and (H) difference

between the bottom and surface water densities for 2003 (warm—solid lines) and 2009 (cold—dotted lines). All the quantities except the heat transport across transect A

are averaged over the Bering Sea shelf, defined as in Fig. 1.
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cover (Figs. 6C and 7), higher SAT (Figs. 6D and 8), and higher SST
(Fig. 6E) in the previous winter (defined here as January through
May, when the Bering Sea is covered by sea ice). Note that changes
in sea ice, SAT, and SST in winter are intimately interrelated
(Stabeno et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2010). Moreover, changes in sea
ice in the Bering Sea are found to be closely linked to the strength
and pattern of southwestward ice-mass advection (Pease, 1980;
Zhang et al., 2010), in turn driven primarily by the strong north-
easterly winds prevailing in winter, which also affect SAT and SST
(Niebauer et al., 1999; Overland et al., 1999). Thus, the changes in
the bottom layer properties on the Bering Sea shelf are also linked to
changes in the strength of the winter northeasterly winds.

The warmer bottom layer and smaller cold pool in 2003,
compared to 2009, may be attributed to a stronger winter on-
shelf heat transport across the shelf break (Fig. 6F). The on-shelf
heat transport across the shelf break is calculated byRR

ArcpVðT�Tref Þdldz, where r and cp are water density and specific
heat capacity, respectively, Tref¼�1.8 1C, T and V are monthly
mean ocean temperature and normal velocity at transect A
(roughly along the shelf break; see yellow line in Fig. 1B), and l

and z are horizontal and vertical dimensions of transect A.
The average January–May on-shelf heat transport through trans-

ect A in 2003 is 10�1012 W more than in 2009 (2003: 19�1012 W;
2009: 9�1012 W; Fig. 6F). This is also reflected in the vertical profile
of the heat transport over the entire water column along transect A

(Fig. 9). This additional energy is enough to raise the temperature of
a 50 m thick layer the size of the cold pool (0.46�1012 m2, the
average of the 2003 and 2009 extents) by about 1.5 1C. In BESTMAS,
this increase in heat transport is due to an increase both in ocean
temperature (Fig. 6A and E) and in the strength of the Aleutian
North Slope Flow, the inflows at the Aleutian passes, the Bering
Slope Current, and the on-shelf flows in winter, both at the surface
(Fig. 10) and at the bottom or at 100 m, whichever is shallower
(Fig. 11). These changes result in a greater heat gain in a larger shelf/
slope region in winter 2003 than in winter 2009, owing to the flow-
driven horizontal heat flux convergence in the upper 100 m,
calculated as

R 0
�100 m�rcprðuTÞdz, where u is monthly mean ocean

velocity (Fig. 12). Note that the interannual changes in the heat
transport across the shelf break are highly correlated (Z95%
significance level) to changes in sea ice (R¼�0.73) and SAT
(R¼0.81) in the period 1970–2008 (Zhang et al., 2010). They are
also significantly correlated to the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO;
Mantua et al., 1997) over the same period (R¼0.68).

4.2. Interannual variability over four decades (1970–2009)

The simulated March–May mean, June–August mean, and
annual mean bottom layer temperature and cold pool extent on
the Bering Sea shelf all show significant interannual variability
(Fig. 13A and B). In the early and mid-1970s, the simulated

Fig. 8. January–May mean NCEP/NCAR reanalysis surface air temperature (color contours) and satellite-observed ice edge (white line) for (A) 2003 (warm year) and

(B) 2009 (cold year). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 7. Simulated January–May mean ice thickness (color contours) and satellite-observed sea ice edge (defined as 0.15 ice concentration, white line) for (A) 2003 (warm

year) and (B) 2009 (cold year). Satellite-observed sea ice concentration data are from NCEP (available online at ftp://polar.ncep.noaa.gov/pub/cdas/). (For interpretation of

the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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bottom temperature is lower and the cold pool extent is larger
than average. This corresponds to a period of thicker, more
extensive sea ice cover (Fig. 13C), lower winter SAT and SST
(Fig. 13D), and lower winter on-shelf heat transport across the
shelf break (Fig. 13E). In 1979, however, the bottom layer
temperature is the highest in the simulated period 1970–2009,
a result in agreement with the trawl survey data (Fig. 7 in Lauth

and Acuna, 2007). Stabeno et al. (2001) state that the cold pool
over the southeast Bering Sea shelf either did not exist or was
extremely small during 1977–1981; in the simulation, the 1979
cold pool extent is the minimum value in the four decades
considered (Fig. 13B). The highest bottom layer temperature
and smallest cold pool extent in 1979 coincide with exceptionally
light sea ice, high SAT and SST, and high on-shelf heat transport
across the shelf break.

Fig. 10. Simulated April mean surface ocean circulation for 2003 (warm) and 2009

(cold). Red line represents the 200 m isobath. Only every 25th ocean velocity

vector is plotted; magnitude of ocean velocity (m s�1) is shown in colors. (For

interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred

to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 11. Simulated April mean ocean circulation at the bottom or at 100 m (if

water depth4100 m) for 2003 (top panel) and 2009 (bottom panel). Only every

25th ocean velocity vector is plotted; magnitude of ocean velocity (m s–1) is

shown in colors. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,

the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 9. Simulated January–May mean vertical profile of on-shelf heat transport along transect A [rcpVðT�Tref Þ] for 2003 (A) and 2009 (B). Red colors represent

northeastward (entering the shelf region) heat transport and blue colors represent southwestward (leaving the shelf region) heat transport. There are two main segments

along transect A (see Fig. 1B) where the heat transport is generally southwestward: one is near 175.921W, 58.941N and the other is near 169.561W, 56.231N. (For

interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The simulated bottom layer temperature is at its second
highest level in the 2003–2005 period (Fig. 13A), in agreement
with observations (Fig. 3 and Fig. 7 in Lauth and Acuna, 2007).
After 2005, the temperature decreases during 2008–2009 to a low
level comparable to that of the early 1970s. The relatively large
cold pool extent during 2008–2009 is also comparable to that of
the early 1970s. That is, the most recent bottom cold layer
properties on the Bering Sea shelf resemble those of 40 years
ago. The low bottom layer temperature and large cold pool extent
during 2008–2009 are again found in conjunction with heavy sea
ice (Fig. 13C), low SAT and SST (Fig. 13D), low on-shelf heat
transport across the shelf break, and low PDO index (Fig. 13e),
while the 2003–2005 bottom layer properties and the winter air–
ice–ocean conditions are opposite, as in 1979.

Over the four-decade period 1970–2009, the simulated June–
August mean bottom layer temperature and cold pool extent are
highly correlated with the winter mean observed and simulated ice
extent, NCEP/NCAR reanalysis SAT, and simulated SST and the on-
shelf heat transport across the shelf break (Table 1). They are also
correlated with the PDO, though to a lesser degree. They are not
significantly correlated with the simulated winter heat transport
through Bering Strait; this is expected because the winter Bering
Strait heat transport (relative to the freezing temperature) is small, as
the waters are generally near freezing (Woodgate et al., 2010). This is
also reflected in the low heat flux convergence in the strait (Fig. 12).
However, the summer mean bottom layer temperature and cold pool
extent are significantly correlated with the simulated winter volume
outflow at Bering Strait. This is because the Bering Strait outflow is
equivalent to the on-shelf volume transport across the shelf break
(across transect A), i.e., the volume flux of the relatively warm waters
moving into the shelf region from the south, the dominant term
driving variability in the on-shelf heat transport.

Correlations with observed mean bottom temperatures from
the trawl surveys (as opposed to model-simulated bottom tem-
peratures) are similar for the period of available data (1982–
2009; Table 1). Significant correlations are found with the
immediately prior winter mean simulated ice extent, NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis SAT, simulated SST and the on-shelf volume and heat
transport across the shelf break, and the PDO over the period
1982–2009. Note that, although the observed bottom water
temperature is significantly correlated with the satellite-observed
ice extent, the correlation is lower (R¼0.55) than the correlation
with the simulated sea ice extent (R¼0.72). This is likely due to

the fact that the observations are based on point measurements
with limited spatial coverage.

The correlations in Table 1 are between the spring–summer
bottom layer properties and the previous winter parameters, 3–6
months before; they are lagged correlations. Correlations calculated
with a longer time lag (i.e., between the spring–summer bottom layer
properties and the winter parameters or PDO index 15–18 months
before) are low. This is expected because the spring–summer condi-
tions are likely to be dominated by the conditions in the previous
winter, not the winter more than one year in the past.

All the correlation values are the highest with the on-shelf
heat transport across the shelf break (Table 1). This is likely due to
the fact that the heat transport includes the effect of both surface
heating/cooling, which influences ocean temperature and ocean
circulation. The relative contributions of changes in ocean tem-
perature and currents to the total on-shelf heat transport across
the shelf break are shown in Fig. 13F (see also Table 2), which
displays the mean and fluctuating components of the heat
transport based on the following equation:
ZZ

A
rcpVðT�Tref Þdldz¼

ZZ

A
rcpfðVþV 0Þ½ðT�Tref ÞþT 0�gdldz

¼UTþU0T 0 þUT 0 þU0T ,

where T , T 0, V , and V 0represent mean (indicated by bar) and
interannual perturbation (indicated by prime) of ocean tempera-
ture and normal velocity at transect A

UT ¼

ZZ

A
rcpVðT�Tref Þdldz and U0T 0 ¼

ZZ

A
rcpV 0T 0dldz, etc:

In terms of magnitude, the mean component UT is the largest
contributor to the total on-shelf heat transport. The fluctuating
component of U0T 0 is a much smaller contributor (Table 2). It is
mostly positive (Fig. 13F), indicating that the weakening or
strengthening of northward ocean flows is mostly associated
with water cooling or heating, which is not surprising given that
a mild winter tends to have stronger northward ocean flows,
while a cold winter has weaker ones (Figs. 10 and 11). The mean
contribution from the component of either U0T or UT 0 is zero.
However, the component of U0T fluctuates most substantially and
is most highly correlated with the total winter heat transport as
well as the June–August mean bottom water temperature
(Fig. 13F; Table 2), suggesting that the interannual variability of
ocean currents dominates the interannual variability of the total

Fig. 12. Simulated January–May mean heat flux convergence in the upper 100 m [
R 0
�100m �rcprðuTÞdz] for 2003 (A) and 2009 (B). Blue colors indicate ocean cooling and

red colors indicate ocean warming due to heat flux convergence. Green line represents the 200 m isobath. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,

the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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on-shelf heat transport, which in turn affects the bottom layer
properties on the shelf.

5. Numerical seasonal prediction of the distribution and
extent of the cold pool

A distinctive feature on the Bering Sea shelf is that the upper
ocean stratification, increased in spring–summer by ice melt and

surface warming, tends to isolate and preserve the cold pool
formed in winter (Stabeno et al., 2001). Analysis of ocean
stratification (Fig. 6G and H) shows a significant increase in the
difference of the surface and bottom water temperatures and in
the difference of the bottom and surface water densities in
spring–summer in either a warm (2003) or a cold year (2009).
The density difference (Fig. 6H) is greater in 2009 than in 2003,
indicating stronger ocean stratification. As more ice is advected
southward during a cold winter and is melted in spring–summer,

Fig. 13. March–May, June–August, and annual mean simulated bottom water temperature (A) and cold pool extent (B), January–May mean satellite-observed ice extent

and simulated ice extent and thickness (C), January–May mean NCEP/NCAR reanalysis surface air temperature (SAT) and simulated sea surface temperature (SST) (D),

January–May mean Pacific Decadal Oscillation index (PDO) and simulated northward heat transport across transect A (E), and simulated mean and fluctuating components

(see Section 4.2) of the January–May mean northward heat transport across transect A (F). All the quantities except the heat transport across transect A are averaged over

the Bering Sea shelf defined in Fig. 1.
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the surface freshens (Zhang et al., 2010). This suggests that cold
years with heavy sea ice in winter tend to better preserve the cold
pool in spring–summer.

Changes in the cold pool extent are, relative to winter extent,
generally small (�10%) during June–October, or even through
November (Fig. 6B), although the mean bottom water temperature
increases substantially in summer (Fig. 6A). Such preservation exists
in both warm (2003) and cold (2009) years, though the cold pool
extent decreases later and slower in 2009 than in 2003 because of
stronger ocean stratification (Fig. 6H). The isolation of the cold pool
is further illustrated in Fig. 14. In both warm (2003) and cold (2009)
years, the cold pool is isolated, and its extent in June through August
does not differ substantially from that on 31 May.

All this suggests that it may be possible to predict the
distribution and extent of the cold pool in late spring and summer
using the BESTMAS simulation of the bottom layer temperature
field on 31 May. Because the daily NCEP/NCAR reanalysis forcing
required for BESTMAS is available in near-real time, it should be
possible to obtain the BESTMAS simulation of the 31 May
condition in June of any year, allowing a mid-year prediction for
late spring and summer conditions. Other numerical models may
be used for seasonal predictions in a similar fashion.

6. Statistical seasonal prediction of the bottom layer
properties

In addition to model-based seasonal predictions, the high
correlations between the bottom layer temperature or cold pool
extent in spring–summer and various air–ice–ocean parameters
in winter (Table 1) support attempts to make seasonal prediction
of the bottom layer properties statistically. Following an approach
similar to Coachman and Charnell (1979), we calculate a series of

separate statistical relationships through linear regression of the
June–August mean observed bottom water temperature and
simulated cold pool extent with seven January–May mean air–
ice–ocean parameters (Figs. 15 and 16). Using these relationships,
it is then possible to use any of these seven parameters to make a
prediction of the mean properties of the bottom layer. The skill of
any such a prediction is likely reflected by the magnitude of the
correlations (Table 1; Figs. 15 and 16).

Obviously, any such prediction is limited by the validity of the
statistical fit. Operationally, however, it is interesting to note that
high predictive skill (around R¼0.8) is likely for some observa-
tions that are available in near-real time, i.e., satellite observa-
tions of sea ice extent and the NCEP/NCAR SAT. Similar
relationships have been suggested on observational evidence
alone; Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster (1998), for example, use
correlations to the previous winter’s sea ice extent. Our work
suggests the best predictions for bottom temperature and cold
pool extent would be obtained from estimates of the on-shelf heat
transport across the shelf break. This quantity is difficult to
observe, though some progress may be made noting that the
volume transport, which drives much of the variability, must be
related to the volume transport through Bering Strait, which in
turn can be estimated to some degree by wind effects (Woodgate
et al., 2005).

The PDO index is also readily available (http://jisao.washing
ton.edu/pdo/PDO.latest), but the correlations are lower than the
other predictors. No other climate indices were used here as
predictors; the Arctic Oscillation (AO, Thompson and Wallace,
1998), North Pacific index (NPI, Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994), and
El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) are only poorly correlated
with the bottom layer properties. For example, the correlations
between the trawl survey bottom temperature and the AO, NPI,
and ENSO are �0.37, 0.35, and 0.23, respectively. They are also
not significantly correlated with sea ice, SAT, and SST in the
Bering Sea over the period of 1970–2009 (Zhang et al., 2010). We
also explored the possibility of using the January–March mean
parameters as predictors for an earlier prediction of the bottom
layer properties in June–August. However, the correlations are
generally lower (Rr0.6) than those with the January–May mean
parameters.

7. Conclusions

The importance of the Bering Sea shelf cold pool (defined as
the area of the shelf with bottom water temperatureso2 1C) to
the fisheries of this highly productive region has long been
established. It would be advantageous to many studies to be able
to predict the key properties of the cold pool early in the year, and
previous researchers have considered prediction techniques.
Using a coupled sea ice–ocean model, we investigate quantita-
tively statistical and modeling methods of making such a
prediction.

The BESTMAS model, which has an average of 7 km resolution
for the Bering Sea and is forced by daily NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
data, gives reasonable agreement to in-situ bottom temperature
data taken during trawl surveys between 1982 and 2009. Com-
pared to over 42,000 observations, the mean model bias is less
than 0.05 1C, although individual points may show 1–2 1C
discrepancies (standard deviation¼1.3 1C). Overall, simulated
temperatures are well correlated (R¼0.79) with observed tem-
peratures in time and space, and show good agreement with
observed seasonal and interannual variability and spatial distri-
bution of the cold pool region (Figs. 3 and 4). The interannual
variability of the cold pool is substantial, with extreme years (e.g.,
the warm year of 2003 and the cold year of 2009) differing by

Table 1
Correlations between the simulated June–August mean cold pool extent (SCPE)

and bottom water temperature (SBWT), or the observed mean bottom water

temperature (OBWT; trawl surveys during June–August), and the January–May

mean satellite-observed sea ice extent (OIE), simulated ice extent (SIE), NCEP/

NCAR reanalysis surface air temperature (SAT), simulated sea surface temperature

(SST), on-shelf heat transport across the entire water column of transect A (HTA),

Bering Strait heat transport (BSHT), Bering Strait outflow (BSO, equivalent to the

on-shelf volume transport across transect A), and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)

index. All but those with BSHT are at the 95% significance level.

OIE SIE SAT SST HTAa BSHT BSO PDO

SCPE 0.77 0.83 –0.85 –0.85 –0.90 –0.22 –0.55 –0.51

SBWT –0.73 –0.75 0.82 0.79 0.86 0.36 0.65 0.48

OBWTb –0.55 –0.72 0.75 0.77 0.82 0.25 0.59 0.49

a All variables except HTA, BSHT, BSO, PDO, and OBWT are averages over the

whole Bering Sea shelf defined in Fig. 1; OBWT is an average of the trawl survey

data collected during June–August in an area shown in Fig. 4.
b Correlation between OBWT and any of the other variables is over the period

1982–2009; correlation between SBWT or SCPE and any other variables is over the

period 1970–2009.

Table 2
Simulated mean and correlation of the components of the January–May on-shelf

heat transport across the entire water column of transect A over the period 1970–

2009. At the 95% significance level the correlations are between the components

and the total January–May heat transport across transect A (HTA) and the

simulated June–August mean bottom water temperature (SBWT).

UT U0T 0 UT 0 U0T

Mean (1012 W) 14.2 1.0 0.0 0.0

Correlation with HTA –0.10 0.82 0.97

Correlation with SBWT –0.04 0.62 0.86
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more than 1 1C in mean temperature and 33% in extent. The
model suggests that oceanic heat flux across the Bering Sea shelf
break is a dominant term in setting interannual variability of the
cold pool properties.

Model results allow a description of the evolution of the
cold pool through the year. Results concur with conclusions
from observational work (e.g., Stabeno et al., 2001); increased

stratification from spring–summer ice melt and surface heating
isolates the bottom-trapped cold pool from surface effects. Ocean
stratification in spring–summer increases in both warm and cold
years, although the stratification and hence the isolation effect are
greater in cold years with more sea ice in winter and more
melting in spring–summer. Thus, to a large extent, the properties
of the cold pool in the late summer are set up by processes in the

Fig. 14. Simulated 31 May daily mean and June, July, and August monthly mean fields of bottom water temperature for 2003 (warm year) and 2009 (cold year). The colors

are the same as those in Fig. 5 for bottom temperatures above 2 1C. Purple is used for areas of bottom temperatures below 2 1C, representing, on the Bering Sea shelf, the

cold pool extent. Black line represents the 200 m isobath. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this

article.)
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preceding months, suggesting a physical basis for the statistical or
modeling prediction of the cold pool from system parameters
earlier in the year. Using the model, we test a series of statistical
linear regression predictions, concluding that satellite observa-
tions of sea ice extent and NCEP/NCAR surface air temperature
from January to May should give good predictions of the bottom
water temperature and cold pool extent (Table 1; Figs. 15 and 16).
These satellite and reanalysis data are easily obtained in near-real
time, allowing for a quick prediction of the cold pool in that year.
Usefully, from the model statistics gathered over a simulation run
of 40 years, we are also able to estimate the likely uncertainty in
the prediction. A better predictor of bottom water temperature
and cold pool extent is the across-shelf oceanic heat flux. This,
however, is not easily observed, though some progress may be
made using local temperatures and recognizing the across-shelf
volume flux, which (at least in the model) drives much of the
variability, must be linked to the volume flux through the Bering
Strait, which itself is predictable at some level from winds.

Another predictive method is to use ice–ocean models, rather
than statistics. The BESTMAS model used here, like other high-
resolution models now run for this region, requires external wind

forcing, in our case taken from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis. Thus,
BESTMAS cannot be run into the future without some prediction
of surface forcing. However, we find in the model that the extent
and temperature of the cold pool in late spring and summer are
highly correlated with the model results from late May. This is
because the distribution and extent of the cold pool, both in the
model and in reality, do not change significantly from June to
October, primarily owing to the increased upper ocean stratifica-
tion in late spring. Thus, the model simulation for the end of May
(available in early June) could be used to predict the cold pool for
the rest of the year.

As ever, there are limitations to the ability of the model to
simulate the real world. This is reflected in the fact that some
individual-model bottom temperatures show 1–2 1C discrepan-
cies. Moreover, there are obvious limitations to using statistics
from a hindcast run to predict the future. However, by using a
high-quality numerical model and multiyear simulations, vali-
dated against observational data, we can start to test and quantify
skill in various predictive techniques. Given the importance of the
Bering Sea cold pool in the fisheries of the United States, such
efforts seem worthwhile.

Fig. 15. Scatterplots, linear regression fits, and correlations (R) for the period 1982–2009 between the mean bottom layer water temperature from trawl surveys during

June–August and January–May mean (A) satellite-observed ice extent, (B) simulated ice extent, (C) NCEP/NCAR reanalysis surface air temperature (SAT), and (D) simulated

sea surface temperature (SST) on the Bering Sea shelf, (E) simulated heat transport across transect A, (F) simulated Bering Strait outflow, and (G) the Pacific Decadal

Oscillation (PDO) index.
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The timing and magnitude of stratification can have profound influences on the marine ecosystem. On

the Eastern Bering Sea shelf, in the absence of strong wind mixing, stratification can be initiated by the

melting of seasonal sea ice or by springtime warming of the surface. Temperature and salinity both

influence the stratification of the Eastern Bering Sea shelf with their relative importance varying

spatially and temporally. In the northern middle shelf domain (north of �601N), salinity stratification is

often as important as temperature stratification. On the southern middle shelf, while the influence of

temperature on stratification dominates during summer, the influence of salinity stratification plays a

role in the interannual variability. Mooring 2 (M2; 56.91N, 164.11W) has been deployed at �70 m depth

in the southern middle shelf domain since 1995. Data from this mooring show that stratification

typically begins to set up in May and to break down in September/October, but these dates can vary by

430 d. While no trend is found in the timing of the spring setup, the fall stratification breakdown

exhibited a trend toward later breakdown (�2 d later per year from 1996 to 2009). Results suggest that

it may be difficult to forecast stratification on the Eastern Bering Sea shelf from climate models as

simple indices of wind mixing or heat fluxes are not correlated with stratification. Contrary to intuition,

the strength of summer stratification is not correlated with depth averaged temperature. Warm years

such as 2000 and 2001 can have low stratification and cold years such as 2007 can have very high

stratification. This decoupling of stratification and temperature has implications for forecasting the

ecosystem in the face of climate change, as we cannot assume that projections of a warmer climate

simply imply higher stratification in the future.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

The Southeastern Bering Sea shelf is one of the world’s most
productive shelf regions (i.e. National Research Council Committee
on the Bering Sea Ecosystem, 1996). Substantial variability in
both physical and biological parameters has been observed in the
Bering Sea (Niebauer, 1998; Stabeno and Overland, 2001; Wyllie-
Echeverria and Wooster, 1998) and fluctuations in the physical
environment have been shown to influence the ecosystem (Baier
and Napp, 2003; Coyle et al., 2008; Sambrotto et al., 2008, 1986;
Stabeno et al., 2012-a, 1998; Strom and Fredrickson, 2008). Physical
variability can affect the ecosystem through bottom-up control
(influencing the availability of energy to each trophic level) or
through top-down control (influencing the abundance and/or dis-
tribution of predators) (Hunt et al., 2002; Hunt and Stabeno, 2002).
Indices that characterize the biophysical environment over the
Bering Sea shelf include the extent and duration of sea ice cover,
the timing and energy of mixing events, water column temperature
and structure (stratification), and mixed layer depths.

The Bering Sea, sandwiched between the Arctic and the North
Pacific, is free of ice from late June to late October, with the
greatest ice extent typically in March (Francis and Hunter, 2007;
Mysak and Manak, 1989). The presence of ice over the shelf plays
a role in the timing of the spring bloom. If ice is present after mid-
March, an early ice-associated bloom occurs; otherwise a spring
bloom typically occurs in May (Hunt et al., 2002; Stabeno et al.,
2001) with initiation of water column stratification. Ice extent is
highly variable from year to year (Fig. 1) and correlates with wind
anomalies over the Bering Sea (Niebauer, 1998; Sasaki and
Minobe, 2005; Walsh and Sater, 1981).

During the winter and early spring (November into April), the
water column over the shelf is generally well-mixed due to
convection and mixing due to winds and tides. During this period,
phytoplankton are light-limited (Sambrotto et al., 1986) as
respiration exceeds photosynthesis. Strong winter winds are
observed until April/May when the weaker winds of summer
become more prevalent (Hunt et al., 2002; Stabeno et al., 1999).
As the winds weaken and insolation increases in the spring, the
water column becomes stratified.

Stratification is primarily a function of tidal and wind mixing,
and surface heat fluxes (Kinder and Schumacher, 1981; Overland
et al., 1999). The initial shoaling of the mixed layer can trigger the
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spring bloom by diminishing respirational losses (Eslinger and
Iverson, 2001; Sambrotto et al., 1986). Because the spring bloom
depletes the surface layer of nutrients, phytoplankton are nutrient
limited in summer. The strong pycnocline of late summer restricts
the ability of the wind to mix the water column, although
occasional summer mixing events replenish nutrients in the
mixed layer resulting in temporarily increased new production
(Sambrotto et al., 1986; Whitledge et al., 1986). The amount of
summer mixing, and the associated supply of nutrients available
for post-bloom production, influence the amount of resources
available to higher trophic levels during summer and fall.

The Eastern Bering Sea shelf is wide (4500 km) and shallow,
with more than half of the shelf less than 100 m deep (Fig. 1)
(Niebauer, 1998). Three domains have been identified on the
Eastern Bering Sea shelf: coastal (0–50 m), middle (50–100 m),
and outer (100–180 m); with distinctive hydrographic and eco-
system characteristics (Coachman and Charnell, 1979; Cooney
and Coyle, 1982; Kinder and Schumacher, 1981; Schumacher
and Stabeno, 1998). In summer, the coastal domain is character-
ized by a weakly stratified or well-mixed water column. The
middle shelf has a strongly stratified, 2-layer structure with a
wind-mixed surface layer and a tidally-mixed bottom layer
(Schumacher and Stabeno, 1998). The outer shelf has mixed
upper and lower layers separated by gradually increasing density.
The three domains are separated by fronts or transition zones: the
inner front (Kachel et al., 2002; Kinder and Schumacher, 1981),
approximately overlying the 50 m isobath, divides the coastal
domain from the middle shelf domain; the middle front separates
the middle shelf from the outer shelf; and the shelf break front
divides the outer shelf from the basin water (Favorite et al., 1976;
Kinder and Coachman, 1978; Kinder and Schumacher, 1981).

The timing of the spring bloom and the temperature of the water
during the bloom may be important in determining the fate of the
bloom. The extent to which the bloom is consumed by zooplankton
to feed the pelagic community vs. sinking to feed the benthos may
be dependent on the timing of the spring bloom (Walsh and McRoy,
1986) and the temperature at which it occurs (Hunt et al., 2002).
When water temperatures during the spring bloom are cold,
zooplankton abundance may be decreased (Hunt et al., 2002;
Napp et al., 2000; Smith and Vidal, 1986), resulting in weaker
coupling between phytoplankton and zooplankton. The Oscillating

Control Hypothesis (Hunt et al., 2011, 2002) focuses on the transi-
tions between warm and cold periods and vice versa. It suggests that
when the spring bloom occurs in cold water (i.e. at the ice edge),
coupling between zooplankton and phytoplankton will be weak
(benefiting the benthic ecosystem) and the pelagic ecosystem will
be controlled by bottom-up processes. During periods when the
spring bloom occurs in warm water, coupling between phytoplank-
ton and zooplankton will be tighter, the pelagic ecosystem will
benefit and eventually control will be from top-down processes.

Recent studies have investigated the importance of interann-
ual variability in summer stratification and mixed layer depths
(MLD) to the ecosystem. Coyle et al. (2008) examined the
zooplankton community in the Southeastern Bering Sea during
the summers of 1999 and 2004. They found that the zooplankton
community shifted from large (1999) to small species (2004)
coincident with a 3-fold increase in water column stratification.
Strom and Fredrickson (2008) found that the stronger stratifica-
tion of 2004 likely led to nutrient limitation of phytoplankton
growth, reduced microzooplankton grazing, and weak trophic
coupling. Using a one dimensional ecosystem model, Jin et al.
(2006) found that the depth of the mixed layer influenced
phytoplankton species distributions with flagellates dominating
when MLDo15 m and diatoms dominating when MLD415 m.

We use time series data from moorings on the Eastern Bering
Sea shelf to examine the seasonal cycle and interannual varia-
bility of stratification. Temperature and salinity data are used to
put the mooring data into a spatial context.

2. Observations

2.1. Conductivity, temperature, depth (CTD)

The BEST/BSIERP Bering Sea Project, a partnership between the
North Pacific Research Board and the National Science Foundation, is
the most ambitious and comprehensive investigation of the Eastern
Bering Sea ecosystem to date, with field work from 2007–2010. In
addition, NOAA’s Ecosystems and Fisheries Oceanography Coordi-
nated Investigations (EcoFOCI) program has observed the Eastern
Bering Sea shelf extensively during the last two decades. Conductivity,
temperature, depth (CTD) and fluorescence measurements from the
Eastern Bering Sea shelf from both the EcoFOCI archives and the
BEST/BSIERP program are discussed. We focus on the years since
2005 when we have the best spatial coverage of the entire shelf. Data
from five autumn cruises are presented (Table 1; Figs. 1–5).

Temperature and salinity data were obtained using a SeaBird
911-Plus CTD with dual temperature and conductivity sensors.
Fluorescence was measured using a Wetlabs fluorometer. Water
samples were taken from approximately every other cast to
provide salinity calibrations. These calibrations suggest instru-
ment accuracy better than 0.01 psu.

2.2. Moorings

To examine temporal variability of stratification on the South-
eastern Bering Sea shelf, we use data from two EcoFOCI moorings
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Fig. 1. Map of study area showing land (black), shelf (o200 m; gray), and shelf

depth (50 m and 100 m; black contours). Stratification index (J m�2) calculated from

CTD data collected in August/September 2008 (color dots). Transects (SL, MN, NP,

70 m) discussed in the text are noted. Locations of M2 and M4 denoted by open stars.

Location of maximum ice extent in 2005 (red contour) and 2007 (green contour).

Table 1

Cruise Ship Dates

MF0513 NOAA Ship Miller Freeman 21 September–4 October 2005

MF0610b NOAA Ship Miller Freeman 25 September–8 October 2006

TN211 R/V Thomas G. Thompson 25 September–11 October 2007

ME0823 R/V Melville 24 August–17 September 2008

MF0904b NOAA Ship Miller Freeman 22 September–13 October 2009
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deployed at �70 m depth in the middle shelf domain. Mooring 2
(M2; 56.91N, 164.11W) has been deployed since 1995, while
mooring 4 (M4; 57.91N, 168.91W) has been deployed since 1999
(see Fig. 1 for locations). Mooring design and data from M2 from
1995 to 1998 are described in detail by Stabeno et al. (2001).
Mooring design for both M2 and M4 through 2005 are discussed
by Stabeno et al. (2007). M2 data are available through 18
September 2010. M4 data are available through 14 August 2009.

The number and locations of instruments on the moorings
have evolved with time (Table 2). The placement of instruments
was designed to observe the evolution of the wind-mixed layer,

which is typically 20–25 m deep. The summer moorings have
more instruments than during the winter when the water
column is usually well mixed. The upper instrument on the
summer deployment at M2 is at 1 m. The upper instrument on
the winter deployment at M2 and year round at M4 is at 10–
11 m to avoid damage by sea ice. While this does not present a
problem during winter, it can during summer at M4, since the
wind-mixed layer depth can be shallower than 11 m for at least
short periods of time. There are fewer instruments in the deeper
part of the water column since tidal currents result in a well-
mixed bottom layer.
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Each of the temperature and salinity records from the moor-
ings has been low-pass filtered with a 35 h, cosine-squared,
tapered Lanczos filter to remove tidal and higher frequencies
and then resampled at 6 h intervals.

2.3. Stratification index

Potential energy relative to the mixed state (J m�2) can be
used as a stratification index (SI):

SI¼�

Z 0

�h
ðr�/rSÞgzdz; /rS¼ 1

h

Z 0

�h
rdz

where r is density and h the depth of the water column (Simpson
et al., 1978). For a vertically mixed system, SI¼0; while SI
becomes increasingly positive for increasingly stable stratifica-
tion. Here, we standardize by integrating SI to the shallower of
h¼60 m or the bottom.

The percentage of stratification that is due to temperature
stratification vs. that due to salinity stratification is also exam-
ined. For temperature (salinity) stratification, r is calculated
using depth averaged salinity (temperature). For example, on
5 September 2008, a CTD cast near M2 (Fig. 2, top) recorded a
depth averaged (to 60 m) temperature T ¼ 4:771C and depth
averaged salinity S¼ 31:74. Three density profiles are calculated:
rðTðzÞ,SðzÞÞ, rðTðzÞ,SÞ, and rðT ,SðzÞÞ (Fig. 2, center; black, green, and
red, respectively). Temperature/salinity plots of those three den-
sity profiles (Fig. 2, right) illustrate the influence of temperature
and salinity on density. In this case, density varies more due to

temperature than due to salinity. SI due to salinity only is 31% of
total SI (5690 J m�2) at this CTD cast. For comparison, SI calcu-
lated from nearby M2 on the same day is 5266 J m�2 of which
27% is due to salinity (Fig. 2, bottom).

To examine spatial variability, SI is calculated from CTD data using
a vertical data resolution of 1 m. To examine temporal variability,
mooring data are used. Because the number and depths of instru-
ments deployed on the moorings have changed over time, different
methodologies for calculating SI from mooring data are evaluated.
Salinity data have sparser depth resolution than temperature with
more periods of missing data (Table 2). To examine the influence of
salinity stratification, we use only the deep salinity (usually �44 m)
measurement and the shallow (�10 m) salinity measurement to
eliminate interannual variability in the number of salinity measure-
ments. In this approach, mixed layer depth was calculated as the
depth of maximum vertical temperature gradient; above the mixed
layer depth, shallow (�10 m) salinity data were used (assuming
salinity was well-mixed in surface mixed layer) and below the mixed
layer depth, deep (�44 m) salinity data were used (assuming salinity
was well-mixed in bottom mixed layer) (Fig. 2, bottom). This
methodology is appropriate as CTD data show that the halocline
and the thermocline typically occur at the same depth (Fig. 2).

CTD data were used to examine the influence of varying vertical
resolutions of data. We compiled CTD data from locations
within 0.51 latitude/longitude of M2 and during the months of
May–September, resulting in 125 casts. SI was calculated from each
cast using both the full 1-m vertical resolution of the CTD data, and
using just the nominal depths of temperature instruments on the
mooring (1,6,12,15,20,24,27,31,34,39,50,56,62 m) and salinity at 10
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and 44 m only. For the calculation of SI, temperature was linearly
interpolated between the nominal depths and salinity stratification
was assumed to be confined to a thin layer at the thermocline. The
difference between SI calculated using full vertical resolution and
that using the sparser vertical resolution was always less than 15%.
For all but 3 of the 125 casts, the difference was less than 10%,
suggesting that the nominal vertical resolution of the M2 instru-
ments is sufficient for estimating SI.

The timing of stratification setup in the spring and breakdown in
the fall are important to biology as they influence light and nutrient
availability (e.g. Mueter et al., 2006). Using mooring data, we tested
multiple methodologies for estimating the timing of stratification
setup, including a fixed threshold value of SI (i.e. date of setup¼first
date where SI4some value and remains so for longer than 3 d), a
fixed threshold value combined with mixed layer depth shallower
than 20 m, and SI�sSI40 (where sSI is the standard deviation of SI
calculated from daily average SI for a given day of year across all
years) and remains so for at least 3 d. As an example, dates
calculated with SI�sSI40 were typically within 73 d of dates
calculated using a threshold value of SI4500 J m�2. The largest
differences were 16 d (7 April vs. 22 March) in 1997 and 6 d
(7 March vs. 1 March) in 2008. To examine interannual variability
in stratification timing, we chose to use the third definition (date of
stratification setup is the first date in the spring at which SI�sSI40
and remains so for at least 3 d). The date of stratification breakdown
is defined as the first date in the fall when SI�sSIo¼0.

By comparing these different methodologies with chlorophyll
fluorescence data, we attempted to determine what level of
stratification is necessary to initiate the spring bloom. However,
while chlorophyll fluorescence typically begins to increase with

increasing spring stratification, the relationships with our calcu-
lated setup dates were not robust. The lack of a robust relation-
ship is likely due to the spatial variability of chlorophyll. Data
from ocean color sensors show high patchiness with spatial scales
on the order of kilometers (Salo and Stabeno, 2010). Thus while
fluorescence data from the mooring provide general information
on the timing of chlorophyll increases at the mooring, they may
not provide a good estimate of exact spring bloom date regionally.

2.4. Mixed layer depth

Mixed layer depth is calculated from mooring data as the
depth of the maximum vertical derivative of temperature. To
avoid spurious values, the calculation of mixed layer depth is
limited to periods when the vertical derivative of temperature is
greater than 0.2 1C m�1.

2.5. SeaWiFS chlorophyll-a data

Monthly average chlorophyll-a concentrations (10 km resolu-
tion) from the SeaWiFS satellite were obtained from the NOAA
CoastWatch website (http://coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/) and are
accurate to within 30%. The data were processed by NOAA
CoastWatch from the normalized water-leaving radiances to
chlorophyll-a concentration using the NASA/GSFC SeaWiFS Pro-
ject OC4V4 algorithm (O’Reilly et al., 2000). Due to frequent
extensive cloud cover over the Bering Sea, missing data are
common, especially in the fall. While monthly averages provide
fewer missing data, some months still had very little data cover-
age in our region of interest. Thus, data were only used when
spatial coverage in the region was 450%.

Indices of the strength of the spring and fall blooms are
derived using monthly averaged chlorophyll-a averaged over
the region surrounding M2 (165–1631W, 56–581N). The spring
bloom index is defined as the maximum monthly and regionally
averaged chlorophyll-a which varied in month of occurrence
(April–June). The fall bloom index uses September data.

3. Results

3.1. Spatial description of stratification

Many studies have examined the spatial distribution of water
properties and frontal structures on the Bering Sea shelf, particu-
larly in the southern region (i.e. Coachman and Charnell, 1977,
1979; Kachel et al., 2002; Kinder and Coachman, 1978;
Schumacher et al., 1979). However, most of these studies focused
on a smaller latitudinal zone (i.e. only the southeast or along the
ice edge (Muench and Schumacher, 1985)). The cruises under-
taken in 2005–2008 and discussed here are unique in that they
covered the entire eastern shelf south of �621N and all three
cross-shelf domains (inner, middle, and outer). We briefly discuss
the spatial distribution of stratification in the early fall when
stratification is fully developed before turning our attention to
temporal variability of stratification on the southeastern shelf.

In general, the spatial distributions of stratification measured
over the summer/early fall of 2005–2008 reflect our historical
understanding of the coastal, middle and outer shelf domains
(Coachman and Charnell, 1979; Cooney and Coyle, 1982;
Schumacher et al., 1979), with near-zero SI (well-mixed) on the
inner shelf and stronger stratification (43000 J m�2) on the middle
and outer shelves (Fig. 1). (Here we show results from the fall survey
in 2008 because it had the most extensive spatial coverage, but
other fall cruises in 2005 through 2007 exhibit similar patterns). The
50-m isobath clearly divides the inner shelf domain from the middle
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shelf in the southern region. Along the NP line (Fig. 3), four CTD casts
are in water shallower than 50 m. Total SI averaged over those four
casts is o300 J m�2 (Fig. 3a). Although the station spacing (�15 km
on the inner shelf) is not adequate to fully resolve the inner front
(width and strength), the strong 2-layer structure of the middle shelf
is clear and the transition occurs near the 50 m isobath. In the region
200–300 km (depth 67–75 m), average SI is �4000 J m�2, of which
25% is due to salinity stratification. In the region between 100 and
200 km, the transect transited between St. Paul and St. George
Islands (see Fig. 1) and the mixing associated with the Pribilof
Islands (Stabeno et al., 2008; Sullivan et al., 2008) is apparent in the
weaker SI there (o2500 J m�2).

Mixed layer depth (Fig. 3b) ranges from o10 m near St. Paul
Island to 29 m at the third station from the western end of the
transect. No MLD is defined on the two innermost stations as
stratification is too weak. Average MLD over the transect is
�16 m. Chlorophyll fluorescence (Fig. 3d) is maximum at the
pycnocline throughout most of the section. However, fluorescence
is weaker near St. Paul Island and on the inner shelf where
stratification is weak. Surface chlorophyll is enhanced at the
fourth station from the western end of the transect (�100 km)
in the region of the middle front.

Farther north, the division between the inner and middle shelf
domains is not as clear. The entire SL line in fall 2008 (Fig. 4)
exhibits a strong 2-layer structure and total SI is 4700 J m�2 at
even the shallowest station (36 m). Mixed layer depth (Fig. 4b) is
defined along the entire transect and averages �21 m. At the 50-
m isobath, SI is almost 4000 J m�2. Averaged over the five stations
in water shallower than 50 m, SI¼2600 J m�2 and salinity stra-
tification accounts for over 40% of total stratification. Associated

surface salinities range between 30.6 and 31.3 (Fig. 4c). This high
stratification in inner shelf waters is likely due to freshwater
input from rivers (primarily the Kuskokwim River) and weaker
tidal mixing compared to farther south (Kowalik, 1999; Stabeno
et al., 2010). The Yukon River provides even greater freshwater
runoff just to the north of the SL line and likely plays a role farther
north since the flow along the coast is largely northward during
summer (Danielson et al., 2011). Discharge from these rivers
peaks in May with the breakup of river ice and continues
throughout October (Brabets et al., 2000). Very little chlorophyll
fluorescence (Fig. 4d) is measured in the surface mixed layer
across the entire transect and maximum chlorophyll is observed
in the bottom mixed layer rather than the pycnocline.

To examine variations in stratification from north to south in
the 2-layer middle shelf domain, we examine measurements
taken along the 70-m isobath (see Fig. 1 for location). A transition
zone at �601N (Stabeno et al., 2010, 2012-b) divides the stronger,
more salinity dominated stratification of the northern middle
shelf from the weaker, primarily temperature dominated stratifi-
cation of the southern middle shelf. In the northernmost 400 km
of the transect, stratification is stronger than farther south and
salinity stratification appears to always play a strong role (Fig. 5).
In 2005 and 2007 in particular (Fig. 5a and c), the influence of
salinity on stratification drops to almost zero near 400–500 km
(�59.51N). Ice conditions in those two years were very different.
In the winter prior to the 2005 transect, the maximum extent of
the ice edge reached �58.61N in the region of the transect (Fig. 1).
Stabeno et al. (2010) show the transition zone in May 2005 at the
approximate location of maximum ice extent, while the transition
zone shifted �150 km northward by the September 2005 cruise.

Table 2
Depths of instruments on M2 (updated from Stabeno et al., 2007).

Date Temperature Salinity Fluorescence

3/14/95–4/30/95 1,10,15,20,26,32,38,44,50,56 10,44 11,44

5/7/95–9/3/95 1,9,15,20,26,32,38,44,50,56 9,26,44,71 10,26,44

2/15/96–4/23/96 7,11,17,20,25,29,32,35,38,43,49,64 7,11,17,25,43,64 11,25,43

4/23/96–9/19/96 1,6,12,15,20,24,27,31,34,39,44,50,56,62 1,6,12,15,24,44,62 12

9/19/96–2/19/97 10,14,15,20,25,30,35,40,45,55,65 10,55 10

2/21/97–4/20/97 7,11,14,17,20,25,29,32,35,38,43,49,54,64 11,17,25,43,64 11,25,43

4/22/97–9/20/97 1,6,11,15,20,24,27,31,34,39,44,50,62 1,6,11,15,24,44,62 11,25,44

9/21/97–2/24/98 10,14,15,20,30,35,40,55,65 10,55 11

2/24/98–4/16/98 7,11,15,17,20,25,29,32,35,38,43,49,54,64 7,11,17,25,43,64 11,25,43

4/16/98–6/18/98 1,12,13,15,20,24,27,31,34,39,44,50,56 1,12,13,15,24,44 12,24,44

7/13/98–10/2/98 1,11,12,15,20,24,27,31,34,39,44,50,56,62 1,11,12,15,24,44, 62 12,24,44

10/2/98–4/24/99 7,10,15,20,25,30,35,40,45,55,65,69 10,55 10

4/24/99–9/21/99 1,6,7,12,15,20,24,27,31,34,39,50,56,62 1,6,12,15,24,62 12,24

9/21/99–4/25/00 7,20,25,30,40,55,65,69 55

4/24/00–9/20/00 1,6,8,12,15,20,24,27,31,34,39,44,50,56, 62 1,6,12,15,24,44,62 12,24,44

9/20/00–2/6/01 10,14,15,20,25,28,30.35,38,40,45,55,65, 69 10,55 10

2/6/01–5/16/01 13,14,17,20,25,29,32,38,43,49,54,64 13,17,25,43,64 13,25,43

5/16/01–10/10/01 1,6,8,12,16,24,27,28,39,44,50,56,62 1,6,24,44,62 12

10/10/01–5/6/02 6,10,11,16,21,24,26,31,36,41,51,61,65 6,51 6

5/7/02–10/9/02 1,6,8,12,16,18,20,23,25,27,28,31,32,34,39,44,50,56,62 1,6,12,24,44,62 12,24

10/9/02–3/4/03 11,15,21,26,29,31,36,41,46,51,56,66 11,31 11

3/4/03–5/14/03 11,15,19,23,27,31,35,40,45,50,55,67 11,31 11,31

5/14/03–9/28/03 1,6,8,12,16,18,20,24,25,27,28,31,32,34,39,44,50,56,62 1,6,12,24,44,62 12,24

9/27/03–4/26/04 11,15,19,23,27,31,35,40,45,50,55,67 11,31 11

4/26/04–9/27/04 1,6,8,12,15,18,21,24,28,32,34,39,44,50,56,62 1,6,12,24,44,62 12,24

9/27/04–4/21/05 11,12,15,19,23,27,31,35,40,45,50,55,67 11,31

4/23/05–9/23/05 1,6,8,12,15,18,21,24,28,32,34,39,44,50,56,62 1,6,12,24,44,62 12,24

9/23/05–4/20/06 10,14,18,22,26,30,34,39,44,49,54,59,66 10,30,54 11

4/20/06–9/26/06 1,2,4,6,12,15,18,21,28,32,35,39,44,50,55,60,62 1,2,6,12,44,62 12

9/27/06–4/25/07 10,15,18,22,26,30,34,39,44,49,54,59,66 10,30,54 11

4/25/07–9/27/07 1,4,6,8,12,15,18,21,24,28,32,35,39,44,50,55,60,65 1,6,12,24,44,65 13,25

9/27/07–5/7/08 9,13,17,21,25,29,33,38,43,48,53,58,65 9,29,53 10,31

5/7/08–9/28/08 1,4,6,12,15,18,21,24,28,32,35,39,44,50,55,60,62 1,6,12,24,44,62 13,25,44

9/29/08–4/30/09 10,14,18,22,26,30,34,39,44,49,54,59,66 10,30,54 11,32

4/30/09–9/26/09 1,2,4,6,12,15,18,21,24,28,32,35,39,44,50,55,60,62 1,6,12,24,44,62 13,25

5/15/10–9/19/10 1,2,6,12,15,18,21,24,28,32,35,39,44,50,55,60,62 1,2,6,12,24,44,62 13,25
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In the colder winters of 2006–2008, maximum ice extent covered
the entire transect (Fig. 1). However, by fall, the location of the
transition zone (where the influence of salinity stratification
changes) was not very different in 2005 than it was in 2007 and
2008. In the 2006 transect (Fig. 5b), no clear transition is apparent
and salinity stratification is important along the entire length of
the transect. In the 2009 transect (Fig. 5e), salinity stratification is
more important in the north than in the south but no strong
transition zone is apparent.

In the five years for which we have late summer/early fall
measurements along the 70-m isobath, total stratification index
north of 59.81N (400 km) averages �4862 J m�2, and the percen-
tage due to salinity ranges from 38 to 53% (averaging 46%). The
southern shelf region (south of 57.71N) exhibits the lowest
stratification (averaging 2936 J m�2). South of 59.81N, the percent
of stratification due to salinity is much more variable interannu-
ally and much lower than farther north. Note that, due to the
strong seasonal cycle, and the fact that these data were not taken
at exactly the same time of year, interannual comparisons
between these transects are not appropriate for determining the
strength of maximum stratification. Thus, we turn our attention
to mooring data to examine temporal variability in stratification.

3.2. Temporal variability

3.2.1. Mooring 2

Time series of SI at M2 show high stratification in the summer
and approximately zero stratification in the winter (Fig. 6a and c).
During the winter, the water column is well-mixed and any small
amount of stratification is due to ice melt as ice is advected over or
near the mooring. Increasing stratification is introduced to the water
column in the spring via ice melt and/or incoming heat fluxes.
Averaged over the 16-year M2 record, stratification begins to set
up in early May and first exceeds one standard deviation on 8
May (average stratification setup date; Fig. 6c; Table 3). From June to
August, stratification increases approximately linearly at a rate

of �50 J m�2 d�1. Annual maximum stratification averages
�4900 J m�2 (standard deviation of 1000 J m�2) and occurs in late
August (Fig. 6c). On average, maximum depth-averaged temperature
occurs approximately two weeks later (mid-September) indicating
that the water column is often still warming even as stratification
levels off or begins to break down with increasing wind mixing.
From late September through October, stratification declines rapidly
(at almost double the spring rate of increase) due to cooling and
wind mixing. By early November, SI�sSIr0. The average date of
stratification breakdown is 29 October (Fig. 6c; Table 3).

High interannual variability in the strength of summer strati-
fication is apparent, with 1999–2001 exhibiting particularly low
values and 2004 and 2007 exhibiting high stratification (Fig. 6a;
Table 3). High stratification in the summer of 1997 has been
implicated in anomalous ecosystem characteristics observed that
year, including changes in available nutrients, seabird die-offs,
and changes in phytoplankton and zooplankton communities
(Baduini et al., 2001; Napp and Hunt, 2001; Stabeno et al.,
2001; Stockwell et al., 2001). Differences between ecosystem
parameters during the weak stratification year 1999 and the
strong stratification year 2004 were discussed by Strom and
Fredrickson (2008) and Coyle et al. (2008).

Fortunately, the month of maximum stratification, August, is
also the month for which we have the most complete data
coverage (entire month covered in all 16 yr). Thus, interannual
variability in summer stratification is examined using averages
over the month of August. The weakest average August stratifica-
tion occurred in 1999 and the strongest in 2004 (Table 3). In three
years (1999, 2000, 2001), average August stratification was more
than one standard deviation less than the mean, while in two
years (2004, 2007), stratification was more than one standard
deviation greater than the mean. Averaged over all years, salinity
accounted for 15% of the total August stratification at M2.

The timing of the seasonal cycle varied substantially from year
to year (Table 3). Stratification tended to set up later in years with
low summer stratification. In 2001, spring stratification setup
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occurred in mid-June, approximately one month later than
average. In 1999, while stratification initially set up on 7 May, it
remained weak until mid-June. In all three low stratification
years, the rate of increase in June and July was approximately
average, but did not continue into August. In contrast, during the
high SI years (2004, 2007), initial spring stratification began to set
up in early May. However, the rate of increase during June
through August (�65 J m�2 d�1) was about 30 percent higher
than average. This suggests that the timing of the spring transi-
tion may be important to determining whether summer stratifi-
cation will be weaker than average while processes (such as a lack
of wind mixing or cloud cover) occurring during the June–August
period may be more important in setting up strong summer
stratification. No trends are apparent in the timing of the spring
SI setup.

Due to limited salinity data in the fall months, the timing of
the breakdown of stratification (Table 3) was derived from
temperature stratification alone. However, for the 8 yr for which
we have sufficient salinity data to determine the SI breakdown
date from both temperature and salinity, the dates match to
within three days. In the early part of the record, the SI fall
breakdown typically occurred in mid-October. In 2006–2008, SI
fall breakdown occurred as much as a month later. SI breakdown
in 2009 occurred before 8 October, interrupting the trend toward
later breakdown. In the period 1996–2008, the date of stratifica-
tion breakdown exhibits a significant (r¼0.71, p¼0.003) linear
trend of �3.2 d later per year. Including 2009 data, the linear
trend (�2 d yr�1) is no longer significant (r¼0.44, p¼0.115)

In 2008, due to salinity stratification in the winter, the initial
stratification set up in February, but did not really start to
increase until early July. The rate of increase through July was
about average, but because the beginning of the increasing trend
was later than usual, 2008 appeared to be following the pattern

for a weak stratification year (Fig. 7). Stratification continued to
increase through September and into October due to freshening at
the surface (shallow salinity declined from an average of �31.7
throughout the summer to �31.1 at the end of September). The
only other summer/fall time period when surface salinities this
low were measured at M2 was for a several weeks in August/
September 1997. This freshening could not have been due to
precipitation. Total precipitation during August and September
2008 at the St. Paul weather station was only 5 cm while it would
require �20 cm of precipitation to reduce the salinity of a 10 m
mixed layer from 31.7 to 31.1. Danielson et al. (2011) show that
the freshwater content integrated over the entire shelf is sig-
nificantly correlated with cross-shelf Ekman transport. During
September 2008, NCEP monthly average sea level pressure exhib-
ited a low centered over the Alaska Peninsula with southeastward
winds over the Southern Bering Sea shelf. The resulting Ekman
transport directed from the inner shelf toward the middle shelf
was likely responsible for transporting fresher inner shelf surface
water (surface inner shelf salinities o31.0) to M2. M4 did not
exhibit a similar freshening during this time period (in 2008) so it
was apparently limited to the southern region near M2. Due to
the influence of the surface freshening at M2, maximum stratifi-
cation occurred during the first week of October, later than in any
other year in our record. Full mixing did not occur until November
29, almost a month later than average.

Time series of depth averaged temperatures at M2 (Fig. 6b)
show three distinct periods. (See Stabeno et al. (2012-a) for figure
showing complete time series of temperature with depth.) From
1995 to 1999, average temperatures were cold (o0 1C during
winter; 4–6 1C during summer) with extensive ice cover during
the winter. In the winter of 2000/2001, the sea ice did not reach as
far south and the water column at M2 exhibited substantially
warmer temperatures (41 1C during winter; 6–8 1C during sum-
mer) that continued through 2005 (Stabeno et al., 2012-a, 2007).
In 2006, the Bering Sea transitioned to cold conditions with
extensive ice cover. While the year of weakest stratification
(1999) was a cold year and the year of strongest stratification
(2004) was a warm year, the pattern does not hold for the entire
record. Mean August ocean temperature at M2 is not significantly
correlated with SI.

3.2.2. SeaWiFS chlorophyll

To investigate the influence of interannual variability of
stratification on the ecosystem, we examine indices of the
strength of the spring and fall blooms derived from SeaWiFS
chlorophyll-a data averaged over a 21 by 21 region surrounding
M2. The strength of the spring bloom is not significantly corre-
lated with either May or August SI. In addition, no correlation was
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Table 3
Stratification index at M2.

Year Date of

stratification

setup

Date of

stratification

breakdown

Average

August

stratification

Percent of

average

August

stratification

due to

salinity

1995 Before 11

May

5079 24

1996 16 May 5 October 3984 11

1997 22 March 29 October 5544 15

1998 Before 5 June 1–6 October 3956 12

1999 7 May 7 November 3226a 6

2000 18–26 May 8 October 3453a 10

2001 18 June 19 October 3564a 9

2002 18 May 14 November 4756 3

2003 Before 18

May

31 October 5234 12

2004 5 May 26 October 6099b 16

2005 6 May 18 October 5432 12

2006 5 June 11 November 4625 19

2007 7 May 18 November 6036b 24

2008 1 March 25 November 4271 20

2009 4 June 24 September–8

October

4436 22

2010 Before 15

May

420 September 4927 26

Average 8 Mayc 29 Octoberd 4664 15
Standard

deviation
887 7

a Low stratification years (omean�1 standard deviation).
b High stratification years (4meanþ1 standard deviation).
c Average date of setup calculated from daily climatology (Fig. 5c).
d 1995, 2009, 2010 not included in average date of breakdown.
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found between the timing of the bloom (the month in which
maximum chlorophyll-a concentration occurred) and the timing
of stratification setup.

September SeaWiFS chlorophyll is negatively correlated (r¼–
0.85, p¼0.004, n¼9) with August SI (Fig. 8). Note that 2005, 2007,
and 2009 were omitted from the correlation due to a lack of
SeaWiFS data (o50% coverage) in the region. The negative sense
of the correlation is consistent with the suggestion that the lowest SI
years in the record are optimal for production (Coyle et al., 2008).

3.2.3. Mooring 4

Mooring 4 has been deployed �300 km northwest of M2 on
the 70 m isobath. Data at M4 are more limited than at M2,
beginning in 1999 with fewer good salinity data. Thus, SI at
M4 (Fig. 9; Table 4) is calculated from temperature data alone.
As noted in the methods section, the shallowest temperature

measurement at M4 is usually at 11 m. Stabeno et al. (2007)
estimated that the average August temperature difference at M2
between the surface and 11 m is 0.13 1C. In order to estimate the
effects of not measuring temperature at the surface, we use this
temperature difference to estimate August SI in 2004. The
difference between SI calculated using 11 m temperature
assumed constant to the surface and SI calculated using surface
temperature warmer by 0.13 1C is less than 1%. Thus, at least in
the calculation of SI, the lack of surface temperature measure-
ments at M4 is not important.

To examine the influence of salinity stratification, two years
with good salinity data are used. In 2004, a warm year, SI
averaged over August at M4 was 4664 J m�2 including the
influence of both temperature and salinity. Salinity stratification
accounted for 12% of the total. In 2007, a cold year, total August SI
was 4618 J m�2 and salinity accounted for 21% of the total. These
percentages are within the range of variability observed at M2.
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This pattern (salinity accounting for more of the stratification in a
cold year) is consistent with the hypothesis that ice melt is more
important to stratification throughout the summer in cold years
than in warm years.

Averaged over the �10 yr of M4 data, maximum summer SI is
�3500 J m�2 (calculated from temperature only; Fig. 9c) and
occurs in mid- to late-August. Even if we add 20% to account for
missing salinity stratification, SI is still �15% weaker at M4 than
at M2. This is consistent with the data from the 70-m isobath
sections presented previously (Fig. 5) showing that SI at the M4
location was less than that at the M2 location in four out of the
five years. (In the fall 2006 transect, SI at M4 was approximately
equal to SI at M2). Average August SI at M4 (Table 4) is correlated
(r¼0.87, p¼0.001) with that at M2, demonstrating that the two
moorings are representative of the southern middle shelf and
driven by the large-scale atmospheric forcing. The time series at
M4 shows two years with low SI (1999 and 2008) and two years
with high SI (2003 and 2004), of which 1999 and 2004 were also
the lowest and highest SI years respectively at M2.

4. Discussion

Temperature and salinity both influence the stratification of
the Eastern Bering Sea shelf with their relative importance
varying spatially and temporally. In the northern middle shelf
domain, salinity stratification is often as important as tempera-
ture stratification. Unfortunately, other than a series of cruises,
we have no time series data from the northern shelf with which
to quantify interannual variability.

On the southern middle shelf, moorings M2 and M4 allow
quantification of interannual variability. The influence of tem-
perature on stratification dominates during summer, while on
average, salinity stratification accounts for �15% of total August
stratification at the M2 location. Salinity stratification plays a
stronger role in cold years. Stabeno et al. (2012-a) classify years
into cold (1995, 1997, 1999, 2007–2010), average (1996, 2000,
2006), and warm (1998, 2001–2005) based on temperature
anomalies at M2. In cold years, August salinities at M2 at 10 m
average 31.5, significantly (po0.005; 2-tailed t-test) fresher than
in warm years (31.8). SI due to salinity during the seven cold
years averages 968 J m�2 (20% of total SI), while during the six
warm years it averages 542 J m�2 (11%), a significant (p¼0.05)
difference. Total SI is not significantly different in the warm years
than in the cold years.

Differences in salinity stratification are likely due to the
influence of wind direction. Stabeno et al. (2012-a) show that
wind direction during the fall differs between warm and cold
periods with northerly winds during cold years and westerly
during warm years. During cold years, the northerly winds result
in westward surface Ekman flow that would result in a flux of
fresher inner shelf water into the middle shelf domain, particu-
larly in the fall. During the cold years (especially 2008–2010),
shallow salinity at M2 freshens during the late summer/early fall.
Fresher surface waters (o31.5) observed at M2 in late Septem-
ber/October 2008 occurred during an extended period of north
winds. The resulting enhanced salinity stratification resulted in
stratification breakdown approximately a month later than aver-
age. According to chlorophyll fluorescence data from M2, this
later stratification breakdown resulted in a later fall bloom.

It has been suggested that temperature and stratification are
correlated, with warm years implying high stratification and cold
years implying low stratification (Moss et al., 2009; Strom and
Fredrickson, 2008). While 1999 and 2004 fit the pattern, we have
shown that this assumption is not generally valid. Warm years
such as 2000 can have low stratification and cold years such as
2007 can have very high stratification. Total SI averaged over the
warm years is not significantly different from total SI averaged
over the cold years. This decoupling of stratification and ocean
temperature is due to the influence of bottom temperature as
well as the influence of salinity on stratification. On the Southern
Bering Sea shelf, cold and warm conditions during summer (and
both surface and bottom temperatures) are defined by the
presence/absence of sea ice during the previous winter (Stabeno
et al., 2012-a). In warm years, both surface and bottom tempera-
tures are warmer than average, while in cold years both surface
and bottom temperatures are colder than average. In addition, as
discussed above, salinity makes a stronger contribution to total
stratification during cold years tending to offset any influence of
warmer surface temperatures. Lack of a connection between
stratification and ocean temperature has implications for fore-
casting the ecosystem in the face of climate change as we cannot
assume that projections of a warmer climate simply imply higher
stratification in the future.

In an attempt to evaluate the primary causes of interannual
variability (and/or to find indices that could be used to forecast
stratification), we compare August SI and monthly averages of
wind mixing and heat fluxes from NCEP and precipitation from
the St. Paul Island weather station. None of the correlations are
significant. However, a one-dimensional numerical model (see
Sharples et al., 2006 for detailed model description), initialized on
January 1 of each year and forced by tidal and wind mixing and
surface heat fluxes, reproduces the strength of August stratifica-
tion at M2 well (r¼0.73, p¼0.001), suggesting that the majority
of interannual variability is accounted for without invoking
advection or salinity influences. The lack of correlation between
August SI and monthly average heat fluxes and wind mixing
suggests that the influence of these mechanisms is episodic and
cumulative over the spring/summer. This also implies that indices
of wind mixing or heat fluxes derived from climate models (i.e.
IPCC) will not be useful for forecasting the strength of stratifica-
tion on the Eastern Bering Sea shelf.

August SI from M2 is significantly correlated with the August
Pacific Decadal Oscillation index (PDO; Mantua et al., 1997)
(r¼0.65. p¼0.006) and negatively correlated with the July North
Pacific Index (NPI) (Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994) (r¼–0.64,
p¼0.008). While the correlation with the PDO is primarily due
to temperature stratification (r¼0.77, p¼0.0005), the correlation
with the NPI is influenced by both temperature and salinity
stratification. The NPI is calculated as the mean sea level pressure
over the region 30–651N, 1601E–1401W. Thus, lower atmospheric

Table 4
Stratification Index at M4.

Year Average August

stratification

1999 2381a

2000 2793

2001 3087

2002 3540

2003 3937b

2004 4047b

2005 3675

2006 3671

2007 3665

2008 2706a

Average 3350
Standard

deviation
568

a Low stratification years (omean�1 stan-

dard deviation).
b High stratification years (4meanþ1 stan-

dard deviation).
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pressure (a strong Aleutian Low) during July is correlated with
stronger August stratification due to salinity. Increased stormi-
ness/cloudiness due to an enhanced Aleutian Low may result in
increased precipitation at the surface and thus stronger salinity
stratification. Also as discussed previously, depending on the
location of the low, north winds associated with a strong low
pressure system may result in more off-shelf directed transport of
fresher inner shelf water at the surface. Stratification may be one
mechanism by which the large-scale climate forcing patterns
directly influence the ecosystem of the Bering Sea.

The M2 mooring has provided a 16 yr time series (1995–2010) of
stratification over the Southeastern Bering Sea shelf from which we
have examined the seasonal cycle and interannual variability. On
average, stratification begins to set up in May and to break down in
September/October, but these dates can vary by �45 d (Table 3).
While we find no apparent trend in the timing of the spring set up,
the fall stratification breakdown exhibited a trend toward later
breakdown in 1995–2008. (Note that stratification breakdown
occurred earlier in 2009, interrupting the trend.) If the trend were
to continue, it could eliminate or greatly reduce the strength of
the fall bloom as the associated influx of nutrients to the euphotic
zone would occur later in the year when light is too limited for
growth. Overwinter survival of walleye pollock depends on their
condition going into winter (Sogard and Olla, 2000). If the fall bloom
enhances feeding conditions for walleye pollock (Theragra chalco-

gramma) prior to the winter, it may be important to their over-
winter survival. Thus the trend toward later stratification break-
down, particularly if it continues, could have important implications
for walleye pollock, and perhaps other fish species, in the Bering Sea.

Coyle et al. (2008) suggest an optimum stability hypothesis for
the Bering Sea shelf, similar to that proposed for the Gulf of Alaska
(Gargett, 1997). Low stability allows phytoplankton to mix out of
the euphotic zone. High stability traps the deep nutrient reservoir
below the pycnocline where it is inaccessible for production.
Coyle et al. (2008) suggest that the optimal stability for zoo-
plankton production during summer is similar to that observed
during 1999, a year with low stratification. By this reasoning, the
years 1999–2001 should have been high production years while
2004 and 2007 would have been poor production years (Table 3).
September SeaWiFS chlorophyll biomass averaged over the region
surrounding M2 is negatively correlated with August stratifica-
tion (Fig. 8). Assuming chlorophyll biomass can be used as an
index of primary production, the negative correlation is consis-
tent with the suggestion that the lowest SI years in our record are
optimal for production.

Time series of zooplankton biomass (Hunt et al., 2002, 2008;
Napp et al., 2002) suggest that the link from phytoplankton to
zooplankton is not quite so simple. Zooplankton biomass on the
middle shelf was low in 2004 and 2005, but relatively high in
1997 and 2007 (Hunt et al., 2008), all high SI years. However, over
the 1995–2005 period, zooplankton biomass was at its highest in
1999, the lowest SI year in our record. Interestingly, correlations
between M2 August SI and Eastern Bering Sea walleye pollock
recruitment (Ianelli et al., 2010) are significant and negative (r¼–
0.62, p¼0.01) during 1995–2009. However, when we use the
Sharples et al. (2006) model to develop a historical time series of
SI from 1963, the correlation between modeled stratification and
walleye pollock recruitment over the entire time series is not
significant. While we recognize that correlation analysis has its
limitations (especially with a short record such as ours), the
correlations between stratification and chlorophyll biomass and
pollock recruitment are consistent with each other and with
previous analyses (Coyle et al., 2008; Strom and Fredrickson,
2008), suggesting that connections between the strength and
timing of stratification and the productivity of the ecosystem are
likely real.
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Seasonal patterns in the partitioning of phytoplankton carbon during receding sea ice conditions in the

eastern Bering Sea water column are presented using rates of 14C net primary productivity (NPP),

phototrophic plankton carbon content, and POC export fluxes from shelf and slope waters in the spring

(March 30–May 6) and summer (July 3–30) of 2008. At ice-covered and marginal ice zone (MIZ)

stations on the inner and middle shelf in spring, NPP averaged 76793 mmol C m�2 d�1, and in ice-free

waters on the outer shelf NPP averaged 1027137 mmol C m�2 d�1. In summer, rates of NPP were

more uniform across the entire shelf and averaged 43723 mmol C m�2 d�1 over the entire shelf. A

concomitant shift was observed in the phototrophic pico-, nano-, and microplankton community in the

chlorophyll maximum, from a diatom dominated system (80712% autotrophic C) in ice covered and

MIZ waters in spring, to a microflagellate dominated system (71731% autotrophic C) in summer.

Sediment trap POC fluxes near the 1% PAR depth in ice-free slope waters increased by 70% from spring

to summer, from 1077 mmol C m�2 d�1 to 1775 mmol C m�2 d�1, respectively. Over the shelf,

under-ice trap fluxes at 20 m were higher, averaging 43717 mmol C m�2 d�1. POC export over the

shelf and slope estimated from 234Th deficits averaged 1175 mmol C m�2 d�1 in spring and

1072 mmol C m�2 d�1 in summer. Average e-ratios calculated on a station-by-station basis decreased

by �30% from spring to summer, from 0.4670.48 in ice-covered and MIZ waters, to 0.3370.26 in

summer, though the high uncertainty prevents a statistical differentiation of these data.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The Bering Sea and other sub-Arctic and Arctic seas are
predicted to be among the regions most severely affected by
global warming (e.g., Meier et al., 2005; Overpeck et al., 2005;
Sarmiento et al., 2004), in large part because relatively small
changes in the heat content of the water column can have a
disproportionately large effect on the spatial distribution and
dynamics of sea ice. Indeed, recent evidence indicates that the
eastern Bering Sea is warming and the extent and duration of
seasonal sea ice cover is diminishing (Overland and Stabeno,
2004), which is hypothesized to be linked to a reduction in
benthic biomass, metabolic rates, and changes in pelagic–
benthic coupling (Grebmeier, 1993; Grebmeier and McRoy,
1989; Grebmeier et al., 2006). Based on these observations, we
pose the following question: to what extent does seasonal
variability in sea ice cover alter the magnitude of net primary

production, the succession of the autotrophic community compo-
sition, and, in turn, carbon export and the degree of pelagic–
benthic coupling in the eastern Bering Sea? Addressing this
question requires measurements of these parameters; however,
while there have been several net primary production studies (see
Lomas et al., 2012), such contemporaneous field observations
have not been previously reported for this region.

As part of the Bering Sea Ecosystem Study-Bering Sea Inte-
grated Ecosystem Research Program (BEST-BSIERP), we present
initial results from a seasonal field study designed to examine
changes in the autotrophic community that occur from marginal
ice-zone (MIZ) to open-water conditions. Changes in autotrophic
and higher level community composition that occur with changes
in the presence of sea ice have been hypothesized to affect rates
of primary production, particulate organic carbon (POC) export,
and pelagic–benthic coupling in the eastern Bering Sea (e.g., Hunt
et al., 2002, 2011). This study reports measurements of net
primary productivity (NPP) from in-situ 14C bottle incubations,
phototrophic phytoplankton carbon biomass, and sediment trap
and 234Th-POC export fluxes in the eastern Bering Sea shelf and
slope waters in spring (March 30–May 6) and summer (July 3–30)
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of 2008. The implications of these results are discussed in the
context of the potential impact of climate-driven changes in sea
ice extent and duration on the partitioning of primary production
and pelagic–benthic coupling.

2. Methods

2.1. Net primary productivity from 14C incubation

Rates of net primary production (NPP) were calculated from
the autotrophic incorporation of NaH14CO�3 into particulate
organic matter (i.e., particles40.7-mm) using the ratio of total
inorganic carbon present (based upon seawater salinity) to radio-
carbon added (Parsons et al., 1984). Water samples were collected
in Niskin bottles at a total of 22 stations (Fig. 1) from seven depths
through the euphotic zone and transferred into 250 mL polycar-
bonate bottles. For each sample depth, �10 mCi of NaH14CO�3 was
added to three light bottles, a single dark bottle, and a single T0

bottle. A sample for total added activity was removed from the T0

bottle for each light depth and used in the calculation; variance in
NaH14CO�3 additions was o5% between samples bottles. Samples
were incubated under simulated in situ conditions (on deck
incubators and neutral density screening to mimic collection light
depths) for a full 24 h. Incubators were fed by surface seawater,
although some warming, �0.5 1C above ambient surface tem-
perature, on average, was unavoidable. At some stations, the
mixed layer was shallower than the euphotic zone and a thermal
gradient was present within the euphotic zone. For these stations,
the maximum difference between the in situ temperature at
depth and the sea surface incubation temperature was �2 1C
(data not shown), which might have resulted in as much as a
�20% enhancement of production assuming a Q10 of �2 (Eppley,
1972). However, the greatest temperature differences were asso-
ciated with the deepest sample depths (i.e., the lowest light
levels), so this enhancement would have had little to no quanti-
tative impact on the integrated rates of production. At the end of
the incubation, 125 mL sub-samples from each bottle were

filtered through an Ahlstrom 151 (0.7-mm) and a Whatman
Tracketch 5.0-mm filter and rinsed with 10% HCl to remove
residual NaH14CO�3 . Samples were counted on a Perkin Elmer
TriCarb 2900LR approximately 48 h after the addition of 5 mL of
Ultima Gold (Perkin Elmer, USA) scintillation cocktail. Samples
were counted for 5 min, with the majority of samples having
o2% counting error for each sample. Daily volumetric rates of
NPP were calculated from the mean light bottle value corrected
for the dark bottle value and integrated to the deepest sample
depth (1% light level). These long incubations likely represent a
primary production rate that is closer to net primary production
than it is to gross primary production (Marra, 2002) and hence
referred to as NPP.

2.2. Phytoplankton community composition and autotrophic carbon

biomass

Samples for pico- and nanoplankton enumeration were col-
lected from the same depths as samples for NPP incubations.
Samples were fixed with paraformaldehyde (0.5% final concen-
tration) and stored at �4 1C for 1–2 h before long-term storage at
�80 1C. Samples were analyzed with a Becton Dickinson (for-
merly Cytopeia Inc.) Influx cytometer using a 488 nm blue
excitation laser, appropriate Chl.-a (692720 nm) and phycoery-
thrin (580715 nm) bandpass filters, and calibrated daily with
0.53-mm and 2.88-mm fluorescent microbeads (Spherotech Inc.
Libertyville, Illinois, USA). Each sample was run for 4–6 min
(�0.2–0.3 mL total volume analyzed), with log-amplified Chl.-a

and phycoerythrin fluorescence and forward and right-angle
scatter signals recorded. Data files were analyzed from two-
dimensional scatter plots based on Chl.-a or phycoerythrin
fluorescence and characteristic light scattering properties (e.g.,
DuRand and Olson, 1996) using FCS Express 3.0 (DeNovo Software
Inc. Los Angeles, California, USA). Picoautotrophs were identified
as Synechococcus-like cells based upon cell size and the presence
of phycoerythrin. Nanoeukaryotes were operationally defined as
Chl.-a containing particles Z2.88-mm (based upon the mean

Fig. 1. Map of the study area in the eastern Bering Sea showing 14C net primary productivity (NPP) stations occupied aboard the U.S.C.G.C. Healy in the spring (March 30–

May 6) and summer (July 3–30) of 2008. Vertical bars represent rates of depth integrated NPP (from 0 m to the base of the euphotic zone, 1% PAR; Table 1;

mmol C m�2 d�1) determined by 14C bottle incubation. Dashed and solid gray lines indicate the sea-ice extent at the beginning and end of the spring cruise, respectively.
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channel of 2.88-mm beads). This population was further sub-
divided into Cryptophyte-like cells (those cells Z2.88-mm con-
taining phycoerythrin) and other nanoeukaryotes (all other cells
Z2.88-mm, herein referred to simply as nanoeukaryotes). These
analyses did not include larger diatoms; the effective upper limit
on cell size was �10-mm based upon the volume analyzed and
abundances of cells. Based upon these gating criteria, the number
of cells in each identified population was enumerated and con-
verted to cell abundances by the volume-analyzed method
(Sieracki et al., 1993). Uncertainty of triplicate samples was
o5% for cell concentrations 4200 cells mL�1. Carbon per cell
was estimated for flow cytometrically identified phytoplankton
using a calibration curve that relates cellular particulate organic
carbon (POC) to geometric mean cellular forward scatter on a log
scale of fixed cells (proxy for cell size) (e.g., DuRand et al., 2001,
Casey and Lomas, unpublished data specific to the flow cytometer
used in this study). This calibration curve was derived from both
cultured samples and natural populations that were flow cyto-
metrically sorted. No direct testing of physiological state was
done; however, the fact that natural populations were growing at
a sub-maximal growth rate and still fell on the calibration curve
suggests that limited physiological stress does not impact the
carbon cell scatter relationship. Nutrient concentrations in sum-
mer were non-zero and sometimes as high as 15 mmol L�1,
suggesting that not all stations would have been nutrient
stressed, and therefore this calibration curve should be acceptable
for use in this study. Carbon content of each identified population
was estimated by multiplying cell abundance and POC per cell
derived from the calibration curve.

Samples for enumeration of larger microphytoplankton were
collected at the same seven depths, and fixed with alkaline Lugol’s
(10% w/v, 1 mL to 200 mL sample) and 1.85% v/v formaldehyde
(final concentration), and stored at room temperature until
analysis (within several months of the cruise). Ten to 100 mL
sub-samples were settled for �24 h before examination on an
inverted microscope (Utermohl, 1958), depending upon cell
abundance. For each sample, two perpendicular transects through
the settled well were counted with cells identified to the lowest
possible taxonomic level at 400� magnification. Phototrophic
cells were distinguished from heterotrophic cells by examination
under blue light excitation for the most fresh samples and careful
determination of genus level of each cell. While there is the
possibility of some error when making this distinction, calcula-
tion of carbon to Chl.-a ratios for these same stations provided
reasonable data (see Lomas et al., 2012). For the most abundant
taxa, the total number of cells counted was always 4200 cells.
For each taxa, up to 25 individual cells were measured and
averages taken of the major and minor axis lengths. Cell biovo-
lumes were calculated using the most appropriate geometric
shapes (Hillebrand et al., 1999; Vadrucci et al., 2007) and
measured axis lengths. Cell biovolumes were converted to POC
per cell using appropriate carbon/biovolume relationships
(Menden-Deuer and Lessard, 2000). As discussed in Menden-
Deuer and Lessard (2000), when data are compiled over a large
range of cell sizes, differences in biovolume to carbon relation-
ships were o5% different and therefore differential cell shrink-
age/swelling is not likely to be a major error component and was
not corrected. As for the pico- and nanoplankton, population-
specific POC was calculated as the product of cell abundance and
POC per cell.

2.3. Sediment trap collection of particles

In ice-free waters, a drifting sediment trap array with four
cylindrical traps per depth (KC Denmark model number 28.200,
collection area 40.72 cm2) suspended at 25, 40, 50, 60 and 100 m

was deployed for �24 h three times during each sampling period
(Table 1). Sediment traps were deployed with a brine solution
(0.4-mm filtered seawater plus 50 g L�1 NaCl). Upon recovery, the
traps stood for about one hour to allow the seawater–brine
interface to form. The seawater was then siphoned off, and the
brine solution retained. Two traps at each depth were treated as
replicates for POC and 234Th determination. For ice-covered
stations, traps (2 tubes per depth) were filled with 0.7-mm filtered
sea water and then suspended at 5 m and 20 m water depth
through an auger hole in the ice for 4–6 h. Upon recovery, the
entire contents of each tube were combined and split in the lab
for sampling POC and 234Th. All trap samples were filtered onto
pre-combusted GF/F filters (0.7-mm nominal pore size) for POC
and 234Th. Swimmers observed by the naked eye were picked
from all samples. Samples for POC and 234Th analysis were dried
overnight at 60 1C, and sub-sampled using a 10-mm diameter
punch for POC analysis. The uniform punch represented 15% of
the filter area. The remainder of the filter was analyzed at sea for
234Th, while the punch was stored frozen and returned to URI for
CHN analysis. Blanks for 234Th and POC were prepared by filtering
�200 mL of brine solution or GF/F filtered seawater onto a pre-
combusted (500 1C for 12 h) GF/F filter.

2.4. Small-volume 234Th and POC analysis

Water column samples (4 L) were collected from 3 to 24
depths per profile using the CTD rosette for small-volume (SV)
total 234Th analysis (Buesseler et al., 2001). Thirty-one SV 234Th
profiles were determined between the two seasons in 2008 (Table
A1). Briefly, 7–8 drops of concentrated NH4OH, 25 mL of 0.2 M
KMnO4, and 10 mL of 1 M MnCl2 were added to each sample and
thoroughly mixed. Samples were allowed to stand for one hour
and then vacuum-filtered (o0.1 L min�1) through 25 mm GM/F
filters (1-mm nominal pore size). Samples were stored in Petri
dishes until 234Th analysis. The 234Th activity of the SV and
sediment trap samples was determined by beta emission of
234mPa (Emax¼2.19 MeV) using a RISØ National Laboratory low-
background beta detector (Charette et al., 2001). Trap and SV total
234Th samples were mounted on acrylic disks and covered with
one layer each of clear plastic (1.3 mg cm�2) and aluminum foil
(4.3 mg cm�2) to decrease interference from low-energy beta and
alpha particle emitters. Initial counts for trap samples were
within 3 day of sample collection, while SV samples were within
3–14 day of collection. All samples were counted at least a second
time �50 day after sample collection and one additional time
4150 day after sample collection to determine background 234Th.
Count data were decay-corrected to the mid-point of sample
collection (for traps) or separation from 238U (for SV samples) by
best fit of count data to the known 234Th decay curve. 238U
activities were calculated from salinity at each location where
total 234Th was measured (Chen et al., 1986).

POC sub-samples were returned to URI for CHN analysis using
an EA-440 Elemental Analyzer (Exeter Analytical) (Pike and
Moran, 1997). Samples were dried overnight at 60 1C in an oven
and then fumed in concentrated HCl for 24 h to remove inorganic
carbon. Samples were stored in a dessicator and then placed into
ultra-clean tin capsules with Ni sleeves for CHN analysis.

3. Results

3.1. Net primary production, T–S, chlorophyll-a, and nutrients

Rates of net primary production (NPP) determined from 14C-
incubations and integrated to 1% PAR are listed in Table 1 and
plotted in Fig. 1. In spring, NPP was higher and averaged
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76793 mmol C m�2 d�1 (10–207 mmol C m�2 d�1, N¼6) in ice-
covered and marginal ice zone (MIZ) stations in the inner and middle
shelf, and 1027137 mmol C m�2 d�1 (5–297 mmol C m�2 d�1,
N¼4) in ice-free waters on the outer shelf (Fig. 1). During summer,
NPP was lower and more uniform, averaging 43723 mmol C m�2

d�1 (13–75 mmol C m�2 d�1, N¼11) over the entire shelf.
In addition to the seasonal changes observed in NPP, seasonal

changes also occur in temperature and salinity (Ladd and Stabeno,
2012). In particular, colder and more saline waters are observed
in the spring, and a warmer, more stratified water column with
lower salinity is evident in the summer (Fig. 2). Also, stations
occupied in the spring are characterized by elevated Chl.-a and
dissolved total N concentrations, and higher dissolved N/P ratios,
relative to the summer (Fig. 3).

3.2. Phytoplankton community composition and autotrophic carbon

biomass

Measurements of phototrophic pico-, nano-, and microplank-
ton autotrophic carbon biomass are listed in Table 2 and plotted
in Fig. 4. Partitioning of autotrophic carbon was variable in space
and with season; however, some general observations can be
made. In ice-covered and MIZ stations on the northern portion of
the inner and middle shelf, microplanktonic diatoms were the
dominant autotrophic group in terms of carbon biomass, 80712%
of total autotrophic carbon (51–95%, N¼10), followed by micro-
flagellates and dinoflagellates contributing 13714% (0–49%,
N¼10). At the southern stations (56–58 1N; Fig. 4C), away from
the MIZ, diatoms were still important but not dominant, 2676%
(22–33%, N¼3), while microflagellates and dinoflagellates were
the dominant groups, 64722% (35–90%, N¼3). Pico- and nano-
plankton were never dominant, but nor were they negligible.
When diatoms were least abundant, flagellate and other pico- and
nanoplankton groups contributed 14719% (2–42%, N¼4) of total
autotrophic carbon biomass and 879% (0–24%, N¼10) when
diatoms were most abundant, due to changes in diatom biomass
rather than flagellate biomass per se. Summer conditions were in
stark contrast (Fig. 4D–F), with flagellates dominating the auto-
trophic carbon biomass at most stations, 71731%, due to abso-
lute increases in flagellate biomass from spring values. While
occasional diatom blooms were encountered (e.g., 46-SL8, 59-
NP7, 143-70M-36) where they dominated the biomass, generally
diatoms were o10% of autotrophic biomass. Stations where
diatoms were dominant had total N concentrations (Fig. 3) of
�0.4–0.6 mmol kg�1 at the chlorophyll maximum. Neither these
N concentrations, nor other environmental variables such as other
nutrients or temperature, were substantially different from total
N concentrations at stations where diatoms were not dominant.
Interestingly, pico- and nanoplankton biomass contributions were
lower in the summer, 474% (N¼11).

3.3. Directly measured sediment trap POC and 234Th fluxes and

POC/234Th ratios

In the spring, depth profiles (25–100 m) of sediment trap POC
export in slope waters were generally invariant or exhibited a
slight decrease with depth, ranging from 978 mmol C m�2 d�1

at 25 m to 571 mmol C m�2 d�1 at 100 m (N¼3) (Table 1 and
Fig. 5). Under-ice trap fluxes at 20 m were much higher, averaging
43717 mmol C m�2 d�1 (30–71 mmol C m�2 d�1, N¼5). In the
summer, POC fluxes measured in the three trap deployments at
the slope, though on average �2-fold higher than in spring, again
showed a decrease with depth, from 22713 mmol C m�2 d�1 at
25 m to 1276 mmol C m�2 d�1 at 100 m. Interestingly the rela-
tive change, �45% loss from 25 to 100 m, was the same between
seasons. On average, trap fluxes near the 1% PAR depth in theT
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slope waters increased by 70% from spring to summer, from
1077 mmol C m�2 d�1 (4–18 mmol C m�2 d�1, N¼3) to
1775 mmol C m�2 d�1 (13–22 mmol C m�2 d�1, N¼3), respec-
tively. By comparison, using benthic moored ‘rotating sphere’
sediment traps, Smith et al. (2002) reported POC export fluxes of
17–292 mmol C m�2 d�1 to the benthos in March/April at station M2
in the southeastern Bering Sea shelf, when the ice-edge was near this
station. Lower POC export fluxes of 4–42 mmol C m�2 d�1 were
observed in July/August during an open-water bloom, which was
dominated by flagellates and active zooplankton populations.
A second study by Chen et al. (2003) in the western Bering Sea
using 234Th to estimate POC fluxes reported export fluxes of
10–13 mmol C m�2 d�1 in August.

During the spring, sediment trap 234Th fluxes determined close
to the 1% PAR depth averaged 7007330 dpm m�2 d�1 at the
slope (Table 1). The under-ice flux of particulate 234Th determined
by ice-tethered traps averaged 322071080 dpm m�2 d�1 (N¼5)
at 20 m, which is a factor of �3 higher than the average SV 234Th
flux at nearby stations (Table 1). In the summer, the average 234Th
flux determined close to the depth of 1% PAR by sediment trap at
the slope was 17107800 dpm m�2 d�1 (Table 1).

In both the spring and summer, vertical profiles (25–100 m) of
POC/234Th ratios determined in sediment trap material decreased
with depth and, on average, exhibited little difference between
sampling seasons (Fig. 6). POC/234Th ratios were �20 mmol dpm�1 in
the surface waters and �10 mmol dpm�1 at 100 m during both
seasons. Within the �40–100 m depth range, which is close to the
observed average 1% PAR depths of 48731 m for the spring and
38711 m for the summer, POC/234Th ratios were fairly constant and
averaged 873 mmol dpm�1 and 1173 mmol dpm�1 during these
seasons, respectively (Fig. 6). These sediment trap POC/234Th ratios
are similar in magnitude to previous data from northern high-
latitudes, for example as reported for the Central Arctic, Chukchi,
Beaufort and Barents Seas, Western Bering Sea, and the Northeast
Water polynya (Amiel and Cochran, 2008; Amiel et al., 2002; Cai
et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2003; Cochran et al., 1995; Coppola et al.,
2002; Lalande et al., 2007, 2008; Lepore et al., 2007; Moran and
Smith, 2000; Moran et al., 1997, 2005; Trimble and Baskaran, 2005).

3.4. POC export fluxes estimated from 234Th/238U disequilibrium

Total 234Th activities determined from SV casts and 238U
activities calculated from salinity in the water column are listed
in Table A1. Total 234Th/238U activity ratios o1 were measured at
shallow depths at the majority of stations, which is indicative of

234Th removal by particle scavenging. Samples collected from
greater depths (4500 m) over the slope reveal 234Th/238U activity
ratios �1, indicating 234Th/238U secular equilibrium (Table A1).
These deep water results also serve as an independent check on
our analytical methods and detector calibration.

Because sediment traps were not deployed over the shelf, POC
export was calculated for shelf stations using the flux of 234Th on
sinking particles (PTh, dpm m�2 d�1) determined from total
234Th/238U disequilibrium and the estimated POC/234Th ratio of
sinking particles. Assuming steady-state and neglecting the trans-
port of 234Th by diffusion and advection over depth interval 0–z

(m), PTh is defined by the following relationship:

PTh ¼ l
Z z

0
9ðAU�AThÞdz ð1Þ

where AU and ATh are the activities (dpm L�1) of 238U and total
234Th, respectively, and l is the decay constant of 234Th
(0.0288 d�1). While horizontal advection of 234Th is neglected in
this study, prior studies in shelf waters using a 3-D model that
includes advection have reported 234Th fluxes within a factor 2 or
less of a 1-D model (e.g., Charette et al., 2001; Lepore et al., 2007),
suggesting that the 1-D model in this study provides a reasonable
estimate of particle export of 234Th. In addition, without time-series
data we must assume a steady-state. 234Th fluxes may, however, be
underestimated or overestimated when assuming a steady-state
during periods of rapid particle export, such as during pre-bloom or
post-bloom conditions, respectively (e.g., Moran and Buesseler, 1993).
With these caveats, 234Th fluxes in the water column were calculated
using Eq. (1) by integrating 234Th deficits from the SV 234Th results
down to the 1% PAR depth (Table 1). In the spring, 234Th fluxes
averaged 11807810 dpm m�2 d�1 (13–2620 dpm m�2 d�1, N¼8)
in ice-covered stations and 11407600 dpm m�2 d�1 (360–
2100 dpm m�2 d�1, N¼8) in ice-free waters on the outer shelf,
which compares to an average of 8407230 dpm m�2 d�1 (510–
1360 dpm m�2 d�1, N¼14) over the entire shelf in summer. For
stations where a direct comparison can be made, 234Th fluxes from
integration of total water column 234Th deficits and measured
sediment trap particle 234Th fluxes are within a factor of �1.5–2
over a wide range of 234Th fluxes (�500–2500 dpm L�1) (Fig. 7).

Using the calculated PTh results defined above, 234Th-derived
POC export fluxes (PPOC, mmol C m�2 d�1) can be calculated
using the equation,

PPOC ¼
CPOC

AP
Th

� PTh ð2Þ

Fig. 2. Temperature–salinity plots for stations where NPP or SV 234Th measurements were made. Inner-shelf (o50 m) stations are black symbols, mid-shelf (50–100 m)

stations are open symbols, and outer shelf (4100 m) stations are gray symbols. Data provided by P. Stabeno via Bering Sea Data Archive NCAR/EOL, http://data.eol.ucar/

codiac_pw/dss id=102.058 (HLY-08-02) and http://data.eol.ucar/codiac_pw/dss/id=102.059 (HLY-08-03).
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where CPOC and ATh
P are the concentration of POC (mmol C L�1)

and the activity of 234Th (dpm L�1) in sinking particles, respec-
tively. Note that the 234Th-normalization method to estimate POC
export assumes that POC and 234Th are removed from the water
column on the same particles at the same rate (Buesseler et al.,
2006; Moran et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2006). Because POC/234Th
ratios in sinking particles were not directly measured at stations
located over the shelf, the POC export flux was calculated using
the average trap POC/234Th ratio in sinking particles collected by
sediment trap in the spring and summer (Fig. 6). Considering the

depth range of 1% PAR for this study (22–137 m in the spring; 21–
58 m in the summer), the following relationship was derived
using the measured sediment trap POC/234Th data to estimate a
POC/234Th ratio at a given location and 1% PAR depth (z) (Fig. 6)

POC
234Th1%PAR

¼ 29:8�11:8ðlogðzÞÞ ð3Þ

The 234Th-derived POC export flux (PPOC) through the 1% PAR
depth horizon was calculated from Eq. (2) using the correspond-
ing depth integrated SV 234Th flux (Eq. (1)) and the derived
POC/234Th ratio based on measurement of particles collected by
sediment trap (Eq. (3), Table 1). While it would be preferable to
have direct measurements of the POC/234Th ratio at every station,
the approach used here allows for a greater spatial estimate of
POC export over the study area. The fact that measured POC/234Th
ratios fall within a fairly limited range for spring and summer at
depths close to 1% PAR (Fig. 6) suggests that these calculated POC
export fluxes may be reasonable first-order estimates.

4. Discussion

4.1. Seasonal changes in phytoplankton carbon production and

partitioning

In the ice-covered and MIZ waters occupied during spring, the
lowest rates of NPP were associated with areas covered with ice prior
to occupation of the station and the resulting hole in the ice created
by the vessel (Fig. 1). These low rates of NPP arise from a combination
of low integrated phytoplankton biomass (o10 mg Chl.-a m�2) and
low average phytoplankton growth rates, o0.1 d�1, calculated from
14C-incubations and the observed C:Chl.-a ratios (Lomas et al., 2012).
In support of this observation, phytoplankton growth rates from
microzooplankton dilution experiments were 0.0670.05 d�1 at
under ice stations (ice index 45; N¼7; E. Sherr, pers. comm.).
Higher NPP rates in the productive waters of the marginal ice-edge
were associated with increases in both integrated phytoplankton
standing stock (450 mg Chl.-a m�2) and growth rates (0.3–0.4 d�1

based upon 14C-incubations and C:Chl.-a ratios; 0.27 d�1 based upon
microzooplankton dilution experiments, E. Sherr, pers. comm.), sug-
gesting physiological up-regulation and the initiation of the spring
diatom bloom (Lomas et al., 2012). The increase in growth rates was
not, however, related to nutrient availability, as concentrations were
similar under the ice and at the ice edge in the middle and outer shelf
prior to bloom formation. Rather, the increase in growth rate is due to
greater light availability in the water column with the seasonal
retreat of the ice edge. These higher productivity ice-edge waters
generally occurred between the 70 m and 100 m isobaths. Despite
the lack of ice in summer, NPP rates still exhibit a similar cross-shelf
gradient, increasing from inshore to offshore (Fig. 1). Low NPP rates
were measured in the inner shelf region, likely due to nutrient
depletion (Fig. 3), and higher rates were observed near the 100 m
isobath, where upwelling replenished nutrients (Fig. 3) that sustain
higher rates of NPP.

With regard to phytoplankton community composition, in ice-
covered and MIZ waters, the phytoplankton community included
the presence of several pico- and nanoplankton populations,
primarily Synechococcos-like and Cryptophyte-like cells (Fig. 4).
While present, due to their small size these Synechococcos-like
and Cryptophyte-like cells did not contribute substantially
(o20%) to autotrophic carbon biomass during this period
(Fig. 4). Regardless of location, centric diatoms, for example
Navicula vanhoeffeni, Thalassiosira spp., Fragilariopsis spp., and
Achnanthes spp., dominated the carbon biomass under the ice
and in the MIZ, consistent with prior observations (e.g.,
Sukhanova et al., 1999). More productive ice-edge waters had

Fig. 3. Depth profiles of chlorophyll-a (mg L�1), total dissolved N

(NO�3 þNO�2 þNHþ4 ; mmol kg�1), and total dissolved N/P ratios for all stations

where NPP or SV 234Th measurements were made. Inner-shelf (o50 m) stations

are black symbols, mid-shelf (50–100 m) stations are open symbols, and outer

shelf (4100 m) stations are gray symbols. Data provided by P. Stabeno via Bering

Sea Data Archive NCAR/EOL, http://data.eol.ucar/codiac_pw/dss id¼102.058 (HLY-

08-02) and http://data.eol.ucar/codiac_pw/dss/id=102.059 (HLY-08-03).
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autotrophic carbon biomass stocks that were in excess of
100 mg L�1, supporting the notion that the spring bloom was
occurring (Fig. 4), while values under the ice were generally
o10 mg L�1.

In the ice-free waters occupied during the summer, the
autotrophic carbon biomass generally ranged from �10 to
100 mg L�1, with the highest values observed at those stations
where diatoms were present at measurable biomass levels. The
summer observations, however, did not indicate the same cross-
shelf gradient in carbon biomass as in the spring (Fig. 4). Diatoms
still dominated in the northern Bering Sea shelf (northernmost
transect); however in the mid- to southern-shelf area, microfla-
gellates, particularly Phaeocystis sp., and dinoflagellates often
represented the largest fraction of autotrophic carbon biomass.
This was anticipated due to previously observed seasonal succes-
sion from diatoms to flagellates driven by nutrient drawdown
(e.g., Sukhanova et al., 1999; Suzuki et al., 2002). Synechococcos-
like and Cryptophyte-like cells also increased their abundance
seasonally, though still remained a minor fraction of the total

autotrophic biomass. Synechococcus cell abundances were similar
to those seen previously in the southern Bering Sea shelf during
summer (Liu et al., 2002), but this is the first estimate of their
contribution to autotrophic biomass.

4.2. POC export

The relationship between the quantity of POC produced in the
euphotic zone (depth-integrated to 1% PAR) and that exported to
deeper waters below the euphotic zone, defined as the e-ratio, can
be evaluated from measurements of POC export flux and NPP.
Note that e-ratios were calculated on a station-by-station basis in
order to minimize any potential temporal and spatial variability
inherent in measurements of export using 234Th or traps, and NPP
from 14C bottle incubations. Furthermore, the 1% PAR depth
varied considerably in this study, ranging from 22 m to 137 m
over the course of the spring and summer (Table 1), though only
3 of 31 stations had a euphotic zone deeper than 58 m. While this
is a wide range in 1% PAR, the majority of stations were in a fairly

Fig. 4. Phytoplankton biomass for six taxonomic groups (mg C L�1 group�1) at the chlorophyll maximum. Stations are separated by latitude and labeled by station.
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narrow euphotic zone depth range (Table 1). Therefore, e-ratios
were calculated using POC export and NPP measurements made
at the same depth of integration, which was selected to be the 1%
PAR depth, rather than using, for example, an average integration
depth over the entire study area (e.g., Moran et al., 2003).

With regard to measurements of POC export, the free-floating
sediment trap results provide a direct measure of export at the
three stations located in the slope waters in the spring and
summer (Fig. 5). For those stations over the shelf where sediment
trap POC fluxes were not measured, during the spring, the
estimated average 234Th-derived POC export flux at the 1% PAR
was 10.575.3 mmol C m�2 d�1 (0.1–19 mmol C m�2 d�1, N¼17)
(Table 1, Fig. 8). Also, under-ice fluxes of POC averaged

10.674.7 mmol C m�2 d�1 (0.1–15.2 mmol, N¼8), which is simi-
lar to the average value of 10.776.4 (1.5–19 mmol C m�2 d�1,
N¼8) estimated using SV 234Th at stations located within
the outer shelf. In the summer, the average POC export flux
was 9.672.4 mmol C m�2 d�1 (5.5–14 mmol C m�2 d�1, N¼14)
(Table 1 and Fig. 8). As with the 234Th fluxes, direct comparison of
sediment trap and 234Th-derived POC export fluxes are within a
factor of �1.5–2 for those slope stations where this comparison
can be made in both the spring and summer (Fig. 7). The
agreement between these POC export fluxes supports the use of
estimated POC/234Th ratios (Eq. (3)) and SV total 234Th fluxes to
calculate POC export for shelf stations where it was not possible
to obtain a direct measure of POC/234Th in sinking particles using
a surface tethered trap.

The quantity of NPP that was exported as POC generally
exhibits a high degree of variability in the ice covered and MIZ
waters occupied during the spring (Figs. 9 and 10; see also Hunt
et al., 2002, 2011). The average e-ratio in spring calculated using
the specific e-ratio from each station at the 1% PAR depth horizon
(Table 1) was 0.4670.48 (0.03–1.33, N¼10). Note that there are
two anomalously high e-ratios calculated at stations 122-70M47
(e-ratio¼3.6873.08) and 148-NP8 (e-ratio¼2.1972.15) in the
spring (Table 1 and Fig. 10). These values were not included in
calculating the average e-ratio in spring because we suspect they
may be biased. For example, this could result either by a high
particle 234Th flux, possibly due to scavenging removal of 234Th by
resuspended bottom sediments that is unrelated to biogenic
particle production, or an underestimate of NPP, or both. Also,
stations 122-70M47 and 148-NP8 were sampled within the last
week of the cruise, when sea ice was melting, or had recently
retreated. This recent melting may have released ice-rafted
organic matter, contributing to 234Th and POC export that was
not necessarily related to local primary productivity in the water
column. Inclusion of these two high values results in an average
spring e-ratio of 0.9371.14. This would imply that, on average
over the entire shelf, essentially all biogenic POC produced is
exported, which is unrealistic even for highly productive shelf
systems such as the eastern Bering Sea.

In the summer, the average e-ratio calculated on a station-by-
station basis was 0.3370.26 (0.08–0.92 mmol C m�2 d�1, N¼11)
(Fig. 10). Also, the quantity of POC exported during the summer
months was less variable and lower on average than during the

Fig. 5. POC fluxes (mmol C m�2 d�1) determined using free-floating sediment traps. Station locations are listed in Table 1. Error bars represent analytical uncertainty of

POC and 234Th measurements; when absent, symbol size is greater than the size of the error bars.

Fig. 6. POC/234Th ratios determined in sediment trap material collected using

free-floating traps deployed in ice-free slope waters, and under-ice traps deployed

on the shelf (5 m and 20 m depths only). Solid line represents exponential fit of all

data (Eq. (3) in text). Dashed lines represent exponential fit to minimum and

maximum of all data.
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spring (Figs. 9 and 10). Overall, e-ratios calculated for each station
over the shelf decrease on average by �30% from spring to
summer, from 0.4670.48 in ice-covered and MIZ waters that
are dominated by more rapidly sinking diatom species, to
0.3370.26 in ice-free summer waters with a greater proportion
of flagellates (Fig. 4 and Table 2). The average e-ratios are not
statistically different (Mann–Whitney Rank Sum test, P¼0.713),
however, due to the high variability, particularly for spring data.
Indeed, the spring e-ratios show a bimodal distribution with a
group of measurements all 40.41 and another group of measure-
ments all o0.08, with no data in between. The group of stations
with very low e-ratios is not consistently in the MIZ where one
might envision a temporal uncoupling of NPP and export. No
other explanation for this bimodal distribution is readily

apparent. In contrast, summer e-ratios clustered from 0.08 to
0.44, with only two exceptions that were 40.44, one of which
(NP7) was a station dominated by diatoms.

While there is not a significant statistical difference in e-ratios
between summer and spring, it would appear that the spring and
summer ecosystems are substantially different. In this regard, it is
interesting to consider that a lower average e-ratio in the summer
would be consistent with the observed greater abundance of
flagellates and the likely enhancement of recycling due to micro-
zooplankton grazing during this period. Indeed, during the spring,
for those experiments where microzooplankton grazing was
positive, they consumed 67729% (mean7s.d.; N¼7; E. Sherr
pers. comm.) of phytoplankton growth, but it is important to note
that five experiments did not show any microzooplankton

Fig. 7. Direct comparison of (left panel) 234Th flux (dpm m�2 d�1) determined by sediment trap and water column 234Th deficit, and (right panel) POC export flux

(mmol C m�2 d�1) determined by sediment trap, and by the measured 234Th deficit (Eq. (1)) and POC/234Th ratio in sediment trap material.

Fig. 8. Map of POC export flux (mmol C m�2 d�1) determined by sediment trap (IT—ice-tethered; ST—surface tethered), and using the depth integrated (to 1% PAR) total
234Th deficit in the water column (Eq. (1)) and the estimated POC/234Th ratio (Eq. (3)). Trap depths indicated in legend.
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grazing. In summer, microzooplankton grazing was higher, aver-
aging 89764% (mean7s.d; N¼19; D. Stoecker pers. comm.) of
phytoplankton growth.

4.3. Comparison with rates of NCP estimated from seasonal

changes in DIC

Mathis et al. (2010) reported that dissolved inorganic carbon
(DIC) concentrations in 2008 were tightly coupled to salinity in
spring, ranging from �1900 mmoles kg�1 over the inner shelf to

�2400 mmoles kg�1 in the deeper waters of the eastern Bering
Sea. In summer, DIC concentrations were lower due to dilution
from sea ice melt, terrestrial inputs, and primary production.
Concentrations were found to be as low 1800 mmoles kg�1 over
the inner shelf. During the most intense periods of production,
DIC concentrations were drawn down by 30–150 mmoles kg�1 in
the upper 30 m of the water column, due to primary productivity
and biogenic calcium carbonate formation between the spring
and summer occupation.

Using the seasonal drawdown of DIC, the estimated rate of
daily net community production (NCP) averaged over the whole
shelf was 2879 mmol C m�2 d�1. Higher rates of DIC-NCP
(40–47 mmoles C m�2 d�1) were observed in the outer shelf,
where the confluence of nutrient-rich basin water and iron-rich
shelf water support a total annual NCP across the shelf of
�96 Tg C yr�1 (Mathis et al., 2010). By comparison, and with
the exception of the unusually high under-ice trap POC fluxes,
average daily NCP in the mixed layer over the entire shelf
calculated from the seasonal drawdown of DIC is higher than
POC export, but within a factor of 2–3 of the average spring and
summer POC export fluxes (Table 1). Collectively, these results
suggest that seasonally a significant fraction (�30–50%) of NPP
may be available to benthic communities via particle export
(e.g., Hunt et al., 2002, 2011).

4.4. Implications for phytoplankton carbon cycling and

pelagic–benthic coupling

The significant spatial-temporal variability in NPP (factor of
�60 in the spring and �5 in summer), autotrophic community
composition, and POC export (factor of �2–20) occurs with a
concomitant seasonal change in the presence of sea ice. While
these data represent only a single seasonal study, they provide a
basic conceptual framework to interpret the seasonal succession
of the partitioning of primary production under changing sea ice

Fig. 9. POC export flux (mmol C m�2 d�1, to 1% PAR) determined by sediment

trap, and using the 234Th deficit and estimated POC/234Th ratio (Eq. (3)), plotted

against depth integrated 14C NPP (mmol C m�2 d�1). Square gray symbols

represent the two high e-ratios in spring from stations 122-70M47

(e-ratio¼3.6873.08) and 148-NP8 (e-ratio¼2.1972.15).

Fig. 10. Map of e-ratios calculated for each station, defined as the ratio of the POC export flux (mmol C m�2 d�1) to the rate of 14C NPP (mmol C m�2 d�1).
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conditions (Fig. 11). Moreover, the summer phytoplankton carbon
cycle data may be indicative of what a future Bering Sea shelf may
be like in a multi-year warm period.

Based on results reported in this study, it is suggested that
there may be a shift in the autotrophic community in the Bering
Sea shelf ecosystem, from one that is characterized by a higher
proportion of diatoms, greater export to the benthos, and perhaps
relatively less recycling during nutrient rich, ice-covered and MIZ
spring conditions, to an ecosystem with more flagellates, less
export to the benthos, and enhanced recycling in open water
summer conditions as the waters warm and nutrient levels
decrease over the shelf (Fig. 11). Several mesocosm studies with
natural sub-Arctic (Sommer and Lengfellner, 2008; Sommer et al.,
2007) and temperate (Keller et al., 1999; O’Connor et al., 2009)
plankton communities have shown that experimental warming
during the initiation of the spring bloom reduces the relative
importance of diatoms and increases the importance of pico- and
nanoplankton. In support of this experimental outcome, a time-
series sampling effort in the Canadian Arctic has shown an
increase in average temperatures over the past decade and a
consequent increase in the smaller phytoplankton cells (Li et al.,
2009). In these mesocosm experiments, net primary production
was lower due to the greater temperature sensitivity of hetero-
trophic organisms (namely, bacteria and zooplankton), which
results in a tighter coupling of heterotrophic and autotrophic
processes. These mesocosm experiments, however, were exposed
to warmer temperatures after being isolated from the natural
environment and thus have a fixed nutrient inventory, which is
preferentially cycled through the heterotrophs. It is not known if
natural systems, with nutrients supplied externally from where
measurements are made (e.g., the Bering Sea Shelf where nutri-
ents are replenished from the deeper off slope waters) will
respond to warming in the same way as mesocosm experiments.

At higher trophic levels, the implication is that ice-covered and
MIZ waters would favor more efficient energy flow to benthic
communities than during ice-free conditions, and specific to this
study that efficiency would be conducive to tighter pelagic–
benthic coupling, conditions that could better sustain, for

example, the crab fisheries (Hunt et al., 2002, 2011). Conversely,
we speculate that there could be an attenuation of pelagic–
benthic coupling in ice-free summer waters, which might better
support the dominant pelagic fishery of pollock. We note, how-
ever, that enhanced pollock fisheries are not simply induced by
attenuation of pelagic–benthic coupling; such a link primarily
depends on the juvenile recruitment as a consequence of the type
and quality of pelagic food present in the system. For example,
Coyle et al. (2011) observed a marked decline in the abundance of
juvenile pollock in the Bering Sea during a warm period (less ice),
but high abundance of pollock when temperatures again cooled.
This pattern was hypothesized to result from poor food quality in
copepods (i.e., smaller, less energy rich individuals), which may
be linked back to poor food quality in phytoplankton (i.e., small
flagellates vs. large diatoms). What is not clear is whether this
reflects a true reduction in food quality (e.g., differences in fatty
acids between flagellates and diatoms, or change in relative
carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus content of the phytoplankton
due to changes in growth conditions; Klausmeier et al., 2004) or a
change in the amount of phytoplankton carbon being channeled
to zooplankton due to enhanced microbial loop cycling, or other
changes in ecosystem pathways, under warmer temperatures. In
either case, total phytoplankton carbon biomass may not neces-
sarily change, but will have a significant impact on the fate of
phytoplankton carbon. A climate change mesocosm study with
water from Kiel Bight (�541N) showed that when waters warmed
by �6 1C (relative to control temperature of �0 1C), the food
chain (diatoms-copepods) was replaced by a longer food chain
(nanoplankton-ciliates-copepods), resulting in inherently less
energy being transferred to the prey of planktivorous fish, which
is then compounded by changes in primary production (Sommer
and Lengfellner, 2008; Sommer et al., 2007). Coyle et al. (2011)
present a similar hypothesis that the shift in zooplankton size
structure effectively adds a trophic level by shunting a larger
fraction of energy through small zooplankton and age-0 pollock,
rather than through large zooplankton alone. However, potential
changes in autotrophic carbon cycling were not considered.
Future research designed to assess climate change impacts on
higher trophic levels in the Bering Sea should also consider
changes in the structure and function of autotrophs and also the
microbial loop to better understand the flow of energy (and
carbon) through the entire ecosystem.
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a b s t r a c t

In order to assess spatial and temporal variability of net community production (NCP) in shelf areas of the

eastern Bering Sea, seawater samples for dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total organic carbon (TOC)

were collected during BEST-BSIERP cruises in the spring, summer, and fall of 2009 and compared to prior

measurements made in 2008. DIC and TOC data were used to estimate seasonal changes in rates of NCP and

the balance of net autotrophy versus heterotrophy in different shelf areas. In 2009, springtime surface layer

DIC concentrations were generally uniform across the shelf and averaged �2100 mmol kg�1, although

concentrations in northern shelf areas (under sea-ice cover) were slightly higher (�2130 mmol kg�1).

Subsequently, surface layer DIC (�1950 mmol kg�1) decreased significantly by summertime with the

largest drawdown of DIC observed in the Middle Domain between 571 and 611N. In this area, high NCP

rates of up to 92 mmol C m�2 d�1 were observed and were higher than those reported in 2008. Comparing

2008 and 2009, the shelfwide average drawdown of DIC in the upper 30 m between spring and summer

was greater by �16 mmol kg�1. In both spring and summer of 2008 and 2009, concentrations of TOC

generally decreased from the coast. TOC concentrations were tightly coupled to salinity, particularly in

spring, and largely influenced by the discharge of the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers. TOC accumulation

between spring and summer was relatively small. In nearshore regions of the shelf, negative rates of NCP

observed in 2009 were indicative of net heterotrophy with remineralization of labile organic carbon from

rivers likely contributing to the observed net respiration signal in this region. In contrast, net heterotrophy

was not observed in 2008, when river discharge rates were 30% lower (likely with lower river transport of

TOC). While 2009 rates of production were higher outside the coastal domain than those observed in 2008,

integrated annual production over the shelf was fairly comparable between the two years (2008:

103 Tg C yr�1; 2009: 97.2 Tg C yr�1). DOC accumulation in the surface layer was also equivalent between

the two years (�12 mmol kg�1), and in both years shelfwide export production was estimated to be �75%

of total NCP.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Global climate change and recent fluctuations in sea-ice extent
have been linked to changes in the marine ecosystem of the
Bering Sea shelf over the past several decades (e.g., Francis et al.,
1998; Springer, 1998; Hollowed et al., 2001; Hunt et al., 2002;
Schumacher et al., 2002; Overland and Stabeno, 2004; Rho and
Whiledge, 2007; Grebmeier et al., 2006a; Bates et al., 2010; Mathis
et al., 2010). Furthermore, Grebmeier et al. (2006b) suggested
that the areas of the Bering Sea affected by these changes are
expanding, with unknown consequences to carbon and nutrient
biogeochemical cycling. While the effects of these physical and
biogeochemical forces on the inorganic carbon cycle have been

recently described (Mathis et al., 2010, 2011), there remains a
paucity of data on the organic carbon cycle in the region. Most
studies concerning organic carbon are focused on sedimentary
oxygen consumption or export production rates, specifically for the
purpose of describing the origins of sedimentary organic matter
and pelagic–benthic coupling (e.g., Grebmeier et al., 1988; Coyle
and Pinchuk, 2002; Fukuchi et al., 1993; Grebmeier and McRoy,
1989; Grebmeier, 1993; Grebmeier et al., 1995; Grebmeier and
Cooper, 1995; Grebmeier and Dunton, 2000; Cooper et al., 2002).
However, only two studies on the water column content of organic
carbon have been conducted previously (Agatova et al., 1999; Guo
et al., 2004), with the latter focused on the open-ocean western
Bering Sea rather than the shelf. This critical lack of data leads to a
significant gap in our understanding of carbon cycling and
dynamics in the Bering Sea shelf, and predictability of responses
to changes in the marine ecosystem.

Here we describe the spatio-temporal distribution and
hydrographic control of total organic carbon (TOC) in 2008
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and 2009 and compare dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
concentrations and rates of net community production (NCP)
in 2009 to those observed in 2008 (Mathis et al., 2010) over
the Bering Sea shelf. Rates of NCP are determined at numerous
locations over the broad shelf in the context of six ‘‘domains’’
defined by differing physical characteristics.

2. Study area

In accordance with other studies, (e.g., Mathis et al., 2010;
Lomas et al., 2012), the Bering Sea shelf was divided into three
along-shelf domains divided by semi-permanent frontal struc-
tures (Coachman and Charnell, 1979; Coachman, 1986;
Stabeno et al., 1999). The innermost front roughly overlies
the 50 m isobath (Kachel et al., 2002), providing a barrier
between the Coastal and Middle Domains (Fig. 1). The Central
Front is a broader transition zone between the 80 m and 100 m
isobaths, and separates the Middle and Outer Domains
(Coachman, 1986). The Shelf Break front sequesters the waters
of the Outer Domain from direct mixing with basin waters
(Schumacher and Stabeno, 1998). The influence of sea-ice on
bottom temperatures distinguishes the northern shelf from
the southern shelf at approximately 601N (e.g., Stabeno et al.,
2002; Wyllie-Escheveria, 1995; Wyllie-Escheveria and
Wooster, 1998). Bathymetric features direct along-shelf flows
to the north and west, although residence times are typically
long (�3 months; Coachman, 1986).
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Fig. 1. Map of the Bering and Chukchi Seas, showing the locations of the 5 transect
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3. Methods

3.1. Sample collection

Physical, chemical and biological measurements were made in
the eastern Bering Sea from the following ships: (1) USCGC Healy

during spring (April/May) and summer (July) of 2008 and spring
(April/May) of 2009; (2) the R/V Knorr in Summer (June/July) of
2009, and; (3) NOAA ship Miller Freeman in fall (September) of
2009. In 2008, stations were occupied on three east–west transect
(SL, MN and NP lines) lines and one north–south transect along the
70 m isobath (Fig. 1), as previously described (Mathis et al., 2010).
In 2009, the SL, MN, NP and 70M line transects were repeated in
spring and summer. In fall, the NP line was replaced by the CN line.
At the beginning of each spring cruise, sea ice cover was near 100%
at all stations. Towards the end of the spring cruises, sea ice had
diminished and the southern stations of the 70M line (o571N)
were sea-ice free when sampled in both years. During summer and
fall of 2008 and 2009, the entire Bering Sea shelf was sea-ice free.

At each CTD/hydrocast station, water samples were collected
for DIC, total alkalinity (TA), and TOC. Seawater samples for
DIC/TA were drawn from Niskin bottles into pre-cleaned 300 mL
borosilicate bottles. These samples were immediately poisoned
with mercuric chloride (HgCl2) to halt biological activity. Sea-
water for TOC samples was drawn from Niskin bottles into pre-
conditioned, TOC-free 60 mL bottles and frozen to halt biological
activity. All samples were shipped to shore-based laboratories for
analysis.

3.2. Analytical methods

DIC and TA samples were analyzed using a highly precise and
accurate gas extraction/coulometric detection system (Bates, 2001;
Mathis et al., 2010). The analytical system consists of a VINDTA 3C
(Versatile Instrument for the Detection of Total Alkalinity; http://
www.marianda.com) coupled to a CO2 coulometer (model 5012;
UIC Coulometrics). TA samples were determined by potentiometric
titration using the VINDTA 3C. Routine analyses of Certified
Reference Materials (CRMs, provided by A.G. Dickson, Scripps
Institution of Oceanography) ensured that the accuracy of the
DIC and TA measurements were within 0.1% (�2 mmol kg�1) and
stable over time. The VINDTA 3C provides realtime corrections to
DIC and TA values according to in-situ temperature, salinity, and
phosphate and silicate concentrations. These hydrographic data
were accessed through the EOL Bering Sea Project Data Archive for
spring and summer of 2008 (Stabeno et al., 3-21-2011a, 2011b)
and 2009 (Stabeno et al., 3-21-2011c, 2011d) and provided by
NOAA-PMEL for fall of 2009 (Mordy, 2010, pers. comm.).

TOC (dissolvedþsuspended particulate organic carbon) sam-
ples were analyzed using the Shimadzu TOC-V/CSN system.
Reference standards produced by the Hansell Certified Reference
Material program were analyzed each day. Samples were system-
atically referenced to low-carbon water and deep and surface
reference waters every sixth analysis. The between-day precision
in DOC measurements was 1–2 mmol kg�1 and long term accu-
racy was stable over time.

Net community production was calculated via the measure-
ment of the net seasonal consumption of the photosynthetic
reactant DIC, according to the method of Williams (1993) and
adjusted for the influences of freshwater discharge and calcium
carbonate formation according to our previous work (Mathis
et al., 2010). In general, the addition of water with low concen-
trations of DIC (e.g., ice melt) to the surface layer dilutes DIC
concentrations. Because NCP also decreases DIC concentrations
in the upper 30 m, these dilutive influences can cause a false
amplification of the NCP signal. Conversely, addition of high-DIC

waters between spring and summer (e.g., river discharge) can
cause a dampening of the NCP signal. Each of these effects can be
corrected by normalizing DIC to a constant deep-water reference
salinity (S¼35; Millero, 2008). Normalized DIC concentrations are
denoted nDIC in this manuscript. The formation and dissolution
of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) can also cause changes in DIC. A
correction for this affect can be applied by measuring seasonal
changes in total alkalinity (TA) (Lee, 2001; Codispoti et al., 1986).
Approximately half of the seasonal change in TA and nitrate
content can be estimated to affect DIC concentrations, such that

DDICAlk ¼
½ðAlkSummerð30 mÞ�AlkSpringð30 mÞÞþððNO3ÞSummerð30 mÞ�ðNO3ÞSpringð30 mÞÞ�

2

ð1Þ

(Nitrate values to complement our measured alkalinity samples
were accessed at the EOL Bering Sea Project Data Archive and
provided by Calvin Mordy at NOAA-PMEL.) Therefore, our esti-
mates of NCP are calculated according to the following equation,
modified from Williams (1993) such that NCP is the only
significant process affecting DIC concentrations in the upper
mixed layer:

NCP¼ nDICSummerð30 mÞ�nDICSpringð30 mÞ�DDICAlk ð2Þ

3.3. Assumptions and caveats

Other sources of uncertainty in the NCP calculation do exist.
The timing of sampling relative to the initiation of blooms can
introduce additional error to NCP calculations if DIC measure-
ments are made after the initiation or before the completion of

Fig. 3. Seasonal DIC concentrations (mmol kg�1; shading and contour lines) across

the SL line during 2009. (A) Spring 2009. (B) Summer 2009. (C) Fall 2009.
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the spring bloom. Additionally, there is a net advection from
south to north over the shelf in the Bering Sea. However, effects
from transport should be minimal as residence times over the
Bering Sea Shelf have been estimated to be on the order of �3
months, and longer in some regions (Coachman, 1986). All of our
stations were reoccupied in less than 90 days, reducing the
overestimations of NCP that could be caused by advective trans-
port, but possibly missing late-season production. Air–sea CO2 gas
exchange and vertical diffusion also add DIC to the mixed layer at
an increasing rate across the season, as productivity increases the
gradient between concentrations of CO2 in the atmosphere, sur-
face ocean, and deeper waters. Previous studies have shown that
air–sea exchange can account for a �10% underestimation of
NCP in this region, while vertical diffusion caused a �3% under-
estimation of NCP in the region (Mathis et al., 2010). Because of
these caveats, we note that the rates of NCP estimated in this
paper are likely conservative.

4. Results

4.1. Seasonal variation of DIC in 2009

The seasonal variation of DIC in 2009 is presented in Figs. 2 and 3.
In spring, DIC concentrations were closely correlated with salinity

and ranged from �2000 mmol kg�1 in the Coastal Domain to
�2400 mmol kg�1 (Fig. 2A) in offshore bottom waters (4200 m).
Concentrations were relatively uniform across the shelf, averaging
�2100 mmol kg�1 (Fig. 3A), although northern regions (4601N)
exhibited above average DIC concentrations (�2130 mmol kg�1;
Fig. 3A). Summertime DIC concentrations in 2009 ranged much
more widely than spring concentrations (Fig. 2B; �1850 mmol kg�1

in middle domain surface waters to �2375 mmol kg�1 in bottom
waters off the shelf). In surface waters (o30 m; SL line, Fig. 3B;
other lines, not shown), DIC concentrations were noticeably lower
(�1950 mmol kg�1) across the shelf (Fig. 3B). Low mixed layer
concentrations were apparent in the Middle Domain along the SL,
MN, and NP lines. Bottom water DIC concentrations in summer
more closely matched springtime DIC concentrations, although
noticeable increases occurred in bottom waters along the SL
and MN lines, and clear maxima (�2300 mmol kg�1) appeared in
bottom waters in the Inner and Middle Domains along the SL line
(Fig. 3B). In fall, DIC concentrations exhibited a smaller range than
in summer (Fig. 2C; �1950 mmol kg�1 in middle domain surface
waters to 2350 mmol kg�1 in bottom waters off the shelf of the CN
line). Surface layer concentrations were lower than in spring but
higher than in summer in the Middle Domain and across the
entire SL line (�2000 mmol kg�1; Fig. 3C). Bottom water maxima
(�2200 mmol kg�1) were apparent in the Outer Domain areas
found along the CN, MN, and SL lines (Fig. 3C).

Table 1
Seasonally averaged (upper 30 m) TOC concentrations in 2008 and 2009. NC: Northern Coastal Domain; SC: Southern Coastal

Domain; NM: Northern Middle Domain; SM: Southern Middle Domain; SO: Southern Outer Domain. Average values include data

from across the entire shelf. Error listed is one standard deviation from the shelf wide mean.

Station Domain 2008 2009

TOC spring TOC summer TOC spring TOC summer TOC fall

mmol kg�1 mmol kg�1 mmol kg�1 mmol kg�1 mmol kg�1

SL2 NC 82.3 83.0 87.3 94.2 78.7

SL4 NC 70.5 87.2 82.8 86.8 78.9

MN2 SC 92.4 116.0 80.6 92.0 78.7

MN3 SC 89.5 113.5 82.0 91.9 77.5

NP1 SC 79.1 85.6 89.6 99.1 –

SL7 NM 69.6 84.9 72.9 93.4 77.6

SL10 NM 76.4 83.0 69.3 87.9 76.6

SL13 NM 75.8 83.2 69.1 88.2 75.0

SL14 NM 66.1 80.6 69.3 85.2 76.4

70M43 NM 69.0 81.9 71.3 82.4 78.4

70M47 NM 68.5 83.3 69.3 85.6 76.9

70M51 NM 69.4 80.9 70.0 83.5 75.7

70M55 NM 69.1 83.4 70.6 90.6 77.4

MN5 SM 85.4 82.0 71.5 89.4 76.8

MN7 SM 73.8 81.7 70.5 88.8 75.7

NP4 SM 72.0 86.2 73.3 86.0 –

NP6 SM 71.8 81.6 72.3 84.5 –

NP8 SM 75.1 82.3 70.8 85.1 –

NP10 SM 70.6 79.5 71.2 82.3 –

70M1 SM 70.4 85.6 72.3 84.1 –

70M3 SM 70.8 85.4 71.6 84.2 73.4

70M5 SM 71.1 84.3 73.3 84.9 77.5

70M9 SM 71.0 84.1 74.3 84.4 78.3

70M13 SM 70.7 82.5 74.4 90.1 73.6

70M17 SM 70.4 82.3 72.7 88.6 77.7

70M25 SM 70.2 84.5 72.4 84.4 79.4

70M29 SM 70.3 83.4 72.2 84.7 75.4

70M35 SM 71.4 85.1 77.5 86.7 82.8

70M39 SM 72.7 83.3 72.8 82.6 82.5

MN11 SO 70.1 84.1 69.5 82.8 70.5

MN13 SO 66.1 82.2 69.4 75.5 68.9

MN15 SO 65.2 81.2 68.0 75.6 66.8

MN18 SO 65.6 80.0 66.1 79.1 65.1

MN20 SO 65.6 74.9 65.4 74.3 –

NP12 SO 75.2 79.6 70.4 80.1 –

NP15 SO 67.2 79.3 71.4 71.4 –

Average 7276 8477 7375 8575 7675
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4.2. Seasonal variation of TOC in 2008 and 2009

In 2008 and 2009, TOC concentrations were closely coupled to
salinity across the shelf. Between spring and summer, TOC concen-
trations increased over the shelf by approximately 12 mmol kg�1

(Table 1), and by �9 umol kg�1 between summer and fall of
2009. In spring, TOC concentrations ranged from �55 mmol kg�1

to �100 mmol kg�1 (Fig. 4A and C). Concentrations were highest
in the Coastal Domain and decreased with depth (Fig. 5A and C).
TOC concentrations peaked in the Coastal Domain along the MN
line (�90 mmol kg�1). Minimum concentrations were seen in the

bottom waters of the Outer Domain along the MN and NP lines. In
the southern areas of the 70M line, TOC concentrations were higher
than in northern shelf areas.

In summer, TOC concentrations ranged from 51 mmol kg�1

to 127 mmol kg�1 (Fig. 4B and D). Maximum TOC concentrations
were again observed in Coastal Domain surface waters along
the MN and NP lines, and concentrations decreased offshore and
with depth (Fig. 5B and D). Minimum concentrations occurred in
bottom waters off the shelf along the MN line. TOC concentrations
in the mixed layer were �85 mmol kg�1, whereas bottom water
concentrations were �5 mmol kg�1 lower.
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Fig. 4. Seasonal TOC concentrations (mmol kg�1) in 2008 and 2009 relative to salinity. TOC and salinity were well correlated in each season of both years. (A) Spring 2008.

(B) Summer 2008. (C) Spring 2009. (D) Summer 2009. (E) Fall 2009.
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The high TOC concentrations observed in surface waters of
the Coastal Domain in spring and summer were absent in fall
(Fig. 5E). TOC concentrations were still highest in these regions,
but maxima decreased by �9 mmol kg�1 (Fig. 4E). Minimum TOC
concentrations (�60 mmol kg�1) were more widespread, occur-
ring in the Outer and Middle Domain bottom waters of the MN
and CN lines, and in the Outer Domain bottom waters of the
SL line.

4.3. Spatial distribution of net community production in 2009

The low range of springtime DIC concentrations and lack of
surface minima indicate that rates of NCP prior to our springtime
station occupations were likely very low compared to the spring–
summer transition. nDIC concentrations also showed a very well
constrained range, confirming the minimal influence of early season
productivity. In summer, subsurface chlorophyll maxima were
observed at most locations at a depth of �40 m (below the mixed
layer) but the drawdown of DIC (e.g., Fig. 3B) and nDIC (Table 2) was
typically confined to the mixed layer (i.e., 0–30 m). nDIC concentra-
tions had decreased by an average of 106759 mol kg�1 across
the entire shelf by summertime but significant spatial variability
was observed. In the southern Outer Domain and the northern
and southern Middle Domains, nDIC drawdown typically was
4100 mmol kg�1. In comparison, nDIC drawdown in the southern
Coastal Domain was much lower, averaging �23 mmol kg�1.
In contrast to these regions, nDIC concentrations increased by
�15 mmol kg�1 in the northern Coastal Domain, implying net
heterotrophy rather than net autotrophy.

The calculated nDIC deficit between spring and summer was also
corrected for the formation of CaCO3, as discussed in Section 3.3.
This correction was highly variable across the shelf and within
each domain (Table 2). On average, CaCO3 production increased
the DIC deficit and raised our estimates of NCP in the northern
regions of the Coastal and Middle Domains as well as in the
southern coastal domain. In the southern Middle and southern
Outer Domains, the DIC deficit was decreased and this lowered
estimates of rates of NCP.

Negative rates of NCP were observed along the SL line (i.e.,
�6 mmol C m�2 d�1), MN line (�1 mmol C m�2 d�1) and the NP
line (�11 mmol C m�2 d�1), indicating net heterotrophy in these
areas (Fig. 6). In contrast, positive values of NCP were observed in
the middle and outer domains, indicating a spring to summer
period of net autotrophy (Fig. 6). Some very high rates of NCP
were observed in the Middle and Outer Domains in the vicinity
of the central front on both the northern (85 mmol C m�2 d�1)
and the southern shelf (92 mmol C m�2 d�1). However, average
NCP rates in the Outer and Middle Domains were very similar
(�50 mmol C m�2 d�1). Average NCP in the Coastal Domain
was much lower (�7 mmol C m�2 d�1) in the southern Coastal
Domain and ��11 mmol C m�2 d�1 in the northern Coastal
Domain. This difference in Coastal and Middle/Outer Domain
productivity indicates a general off-shelf trend of increasing
productivity. Neither a distinction nor trend between the north-
ern and southern regions of the shelf was observed.

5. Discussion

5.1. Hydrographic Controls of total organic carbon in 2008 and 2009

TOC dynamics over the shelf in spring and summer were fairly
similar between the two years (Fig. 5). Concentrations were
consistently highest in summertime surface waters of the Coastal
Domain, and decreased both offshore and with depth. However,
one notable difference was observed: the range of TOC concen-
trations was greater in 2008 than in 2009. For example, minimum
springtime concentrations were lower in 2008 by approximately
10 mmol kg�1, while maximum summertime concentrations were
�10 mmol kg�1 higher. Springtime sampling in 2008 was slightly
earlier in the season than in 2009, and it is possible that the lower
concentrations of TOC seen in offshore bottom waters over the
shelf more accurately reflect wintertime conditions (Fig. 5A). In
contrast, the timing of sampling in summertime was similar in
2008 and 2009, suggesting that other factors must have caused

Fig. 5. Seasonal TOC concentrations of TOC (mmol kg�1; shading) and salinity

(contour lines) across the SL line during 2008 and 2009. (A) Spring 2008.

(B) Summer 2008. (C) Spring 2009. (D) Summer 2009. (E) Fall 2009.
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the differences in spatial distribution of TOC maxima between the
two years.

NCP and TOC were not well correlated over the shelf (Fig. 7),
and despite high rates of NCP in some regions, the accumulation
of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) between seasons was relatively
small in both 2008 and 2009 (Table 3). This suggests that DOC/
TOC was a minor product of phytoplankton photosynthesis with a
relatively large production of particulate organic carbon (POC)
and subsequent vertical export to subsurface waters. If NCP¼
DTOCþPOCexp as suggested by Hansell and Carlson (1998), then
the export of POC must have exceeded 80% of the calculated NCP
for the region in most areas (Table 3). It should be noted that the
calculation for POCexp is an estimation only, and may include TOC
that was exported laterally. Moran et al. (2012) measured much
lower rates of export production in some areas in 2008 than we
estimated with this calculation. However, in highly productive
arctic and subarctic ecosystems, most annual phytoplankton
production is seasonally exported rather than retained in the
mixed layer. Gosselin et al. (1997) examined the fractionation
of primary production between DOC and POC in the Arctic and
found that 60–80% of total primary production was released
as POC.

Our observations that NCP and TOC accumulation are
uncoupled may indicate an allochthonous source of TOC to the

Table 2
Seasonally averaged (upper 30 m) nDIC concentrations, nDIC deficit between spring and summer, calcium carbonate correction factor, rates of NCP based on seasonal

drawdown of nDIC (NCPnDIC) and rates of NCP based on seasonal drawdown of nDIC and corrected for the formation and dissolution of calcium carbonate minerals (NCP-

CaCO3) by station in 2009. Average values include data from across the entire shelf. Error listed is one standard deviation from the shelf wide mean.

Station Domain Spring nDIC spring Summer nDIC summer Days nDIC deficit CaCO3 correction NCPnDIC NCP-CaCO3

mmol kg�1 mmol kg�1 mmol kg�1 mmol kg�1 mmol C m�2 d�1 mmol C m�2 d�1

SL2 NC 18-Apr 2333 7-Jul 2357 80 �24 �7.8 �9.4 �6.3

SL4 NC 18-Apr 2325 7-Jul 2329 80 �4 �0.6 �1.4 �1.2

MN2 SC 7-Apr 2301 1-Jul 2306 85 �4 �4.8 �1.6 0.2

MN3 SC 7-Apr 2354 1-Jul 2301 85 53 �3.5 19.3 20.5

NP1 SC 20-Apr 2338 22-Jun 2328 63 10 �10.4 4.9 10.0

SL7 NM 16-Apr 2299 7-Jul 2218 82 81 �24.7 30.3 39.6

SL10 NM 16-Apr 2305 7-Jul 2213 82 92 �19.1 34.5 41.7

SL13 NM 15-Apr 2323 8-Jul 2175 84 148 �7.4 54.3 57.0

SL14 NM 15-Apr 2324 8-Jul 2174 84 150 �10.8 55.1 59.0

70M43 NM 7-May 2270 9-Jul 2145 63 125 10.8 61.3 56.0

70M47 NM 5-May 2305 9-Jul 2162 65 143 �2.0 67.9 68.8

70M51 NM 5-May 2323 9-Jul 2162 65 161 0.6 76.2 75.9

70M55 NM 5-May 2326 8-Jul 2161 64 165 �10.1 79.4 84.3

MN5 SM 8-Apr 2298 1-Jul 2243 84 55 �10.9 20.2 24.2

MN7 SM 9-Apr 2286 2-Jul 2123 84 163 �10.8 59.8 63.8

NP4 SM 21-Apr 2321 22-Jun 2267 62 54 �5.0 26.6 29.1

NP6 SM 21-Apr 2309 22-Jun 2160 62 149 �4.0 74.1 76.1

NP8 SM 22-Apr 2284 22-Jun 2108 61 176 �5.9 89.0 92.0

NP10 SM 22-Apr 2291 23-Jun 2186 62 105 4.0 52.3 50.3

70M1 SM 10-May 2280 12-Jul 2200 63 80 4.3 39.2 37.1

70M3 SM 10-May 2268 11-Jul 2133 62 136 2.6 67.5 66.2

70M5 SM 10-May 2276 11-Jul 2155 62 121 2.7 60.3 58.9

70M9 SM 9-May 2292 11-Jul 2317 63 �25 �1.8 �12.3 �11.4

70M13 SM 9-May 2285 11-Jul 2109 63 176 1.6 86.0 85.3

70M17 SM 9-May 2302 11-Jul 2136 63 166 5.1 81.3 78.8

70M25 SM 9-May 2301 10-Jul 2165 62 136 0.0 67.7 67.7

70M29 SM 8-May 2267 10-Jul 2204 63 63 1.8 31.0 30.1

70M35 SM 8-May 2301 10-Jul 2171 63 131 8.5 63.9 59.7

70M39 SM 7-May 2281 9-Jul 2146 63 134 8.4 65.8 61.7

MN11 SO 9-Apr 2285 2-Jul 2109 84 176 0.6 64.7 64.5

MN13 SO 10-Apr 2300 2-Jul 2155 83 145 9.2 54.0 50.5

MN15 SO 11-Apr 2266 3-Jul 2138 83 128 15.5 47.5 41.8

MN18 SO 11-Apr 2267 3-Jul 2157 83 110 5.5 40.7 38.7

MN20 SO 12-Apr 2279 4-Jul 2139 83 139 1.0 51.7 51.3

NP12 SO 24-Apr 2259 23-Jun 2123 60 136 �4.1 69.8 71.9

NP15 SO 23-Apr 2250 23-Jun 2170 61 81 �3.3 40.7 42.4

Average 2297724 2190770 71 106759 47.6727.5 48.2726.8
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Fig. 7. Relationship between NCP and seasonally accumulated TOC (upper 30 m) (A), and approximated values for exported POC (B) calculated as the difference between

NCP and accumulated TOC. 2008 values are indicated by open boxes, while 2009 values are indicated by closed circles. In 2008 and 2009, there was no relationship

between NCP and accumulated TOC (2008: R2
¼0.12; 2009: R2

¼0.18). By contrast, POC(exp) and NCP are strongly correlated in both years (2008: R2
¼0.70; 2009: R2

¼0.97).

Table 3
Estimates of calculated export production (POC(exp)) at selected stations in Tg C yr�1 in 2008 and 2009. NC: Northern Coastal Domain; SC: Southern Coastal Domain;

NM: Northern Middle Domain; SM: Southern Middle Domain; SO: Southern Outer Domain. Error listed on domain averages is one standard deviation from the mean. Blank

values (–) in 2008 arise from unavailable NCP estimates for those stations. Blank values (–) in 2009 arise from negative NCP estimates.

Station Domain 2008 2009

DnTOC POC(exp) POC(exp): NCP DnTOC POC(exp) POC(exp): NCP

mmol kg�1 Tg C yr�1 % mmol kg�1 Tg C yr�1 %

SL2 NC 5.3 14.5 107.2 10.9 �16.1 –

SL4 NC 21.9 17.7 79.7 6.7 �4.7 –

MN2 SC – – – 14.0 �3.5 –

MN3 SC 26.2 6.6 69.0 11.9 7.9 72.9

NP1 SC 9.4 11.4 74.7 12.0 �0.5 –

SL7 NM 19.0 15.1 94.1 29.5 14.3 48.5

SL10 NM 9.7 26.7 78.1 25.3 18.6 60.0

SL13 NM 10.0 13.1 66.5 24.3 33.8 79.6

SL14 NM – – – 19.7 35.7 81.0

70M43 NM 18.6 – – 12.4 41.1 98.5

70M47 NM 18.8 14.9 72.0 19.8 43.6 85.0

70M51 NM – – – 16.1 51.1 90.4

70M55 NM 20.0 29.7 85.3 26.0 49.9 79.4

MN5 SM 5.8 13.7 97.2 22.1 10.1 50.0

MN7 SM 1.4 16.0 182.9 21.0 43.4 81.7

NP4 SM 16.1 17.7 69.5 14.6 16.2 66.7

NP6 SM – – – 14.7 55.6 87.8

NP8 SM – – – 16.8 67.0 87.5

NP10 SM 10.1 22.7 71.7 12.3 38.5 91.8

70M1 SM – – – 13.3 27.2 88.1

70M3 SM 16.1 5.8 51.3 14.4 50.2 91.1

70M5 SM – – – 13.9 44.4 90.5

70M9 SM – – – 11.6 �15.0 –

70M13 SM 14.0 15.2 80.9 18.3 64.2 90.4

70M17 SM – – – 18.6 60.1 91.6

70M25 SM 14.4 21.2 85.6 13.8 50.7 89.9

70M29 SM 11.9 24.2 89.5 14.0 20.1 80.2

70M35 SM – – – 9.3 49.4 99.3

70M39 SM – – – 10.5 50.5 98.3

MN11 SO 19.7 15.2 141.8 15.3 33.7 91.7

MN13 SO 20.2 20.6 117.4 5.4 29.6 102.8

MN15 SO 20.8 16.9 88.7 7.2 25.6 107.3

MN18 SO 17.2 20.7 81.3 14.0 20.3 91.9

MN20 SO – – – 8.7 27.6 94.4

NP12 SO 4.9 9.8 51.9 10.4 36.8 89.7

NP15 SO – – – 0.1 23.2 95.9

AVG NC 93719 –

AVG SC 7274 –

AVG NM 79711 78716

AVG SM 91740 86712

AVG SO 96735 9676
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shelf, and the high correlation between TOC and salinity we
observed suggests that this source is likely river discharge, as
in other coastal and coastal Arctic systems (Mantoura and
Woodward, 1983; Kattner et al., 1999; Cauwet 2002; Dittmar
and Kattner, 2003; Hansell et al., 2004). USGS streamflow data
shows that maximal river discharge occurred during the same
month in 2008 and 2009, with this peak in river flow coinciding
with our summertime sampling in both years (USGS Streamflow
Data, 2010). However, the total rate and volume of discharge in
2009 was greater than in 2008 (�30%; USGS, 2010). In keeping
with this data, we observed higher summertime TOC concentra-
tions offshore in 2009 than in 2008 (Figs. 4D and B, respectively),
although this still does not explain why TOC maxima were greater
in 2008 than in 2009. It is possible that physical processes may
have more effectively retained terrigenous TOC inshore of the
inner front in 2008, while advection spread the TOC signal over a
greater area of the shelf in 2009, resulting in relative dilution of
2009 values. Most organic matter discharged from high-latitude
rivers is usually nonlabile (Hansell et al., 1997; Mathis et al.,
2007), so if we assume that all labile organic carbon discharged
from rivers had been remineralized in 2008 and 2009, the lower
TOC maxima in 2009 may also indicate a higher percentage of
labile organic carbon discharged in 2009 relative to 2008.

5.2. Net heterotrophy of the Coastal Domain

A negative rate of NCP (i.e. net heterotrophy) was observed in
the coastal domain in 2009, as summertime concentrations of DIC
had increased between spring and summer. This signal was not
observed in 2008. While some productivity may have occurred
within this region (i.e., Moran et al., 2012; Lomas et al., 2012), the
drawdown of DIC due to primary production was masked by
other processes that raised DIC concentrations between spring
and summer. As discussed earlier, both atmospheric exchange
and vertical diffusion can add DIC back into the mixed layer,
dampening NCP signals. However, the coastal domain is typically
a source of CO2 to the atmosphere (Bates et al., 2010), indicating
that atmospheric exchange in this case should have lowered DIC
concentrations at the surface. Vertical diffusion may also have
added DIC back into the surface layer, although we estimate that
this should only have caused �3% underestimation of NCP
(Mathis et al., 2010). The timing of sampling could have con-
tributed to the observed seasonal increase in DIC concentrations,
suggesting that we observed low-DIC ‘‘post-bloom’’ concentra-
tions in spring, and fall-like increases in summer. However, low
concentrations of DIC relative to the rest of the shelf were
not observed in the coastal domain in spring, indicating that it
is unlikely that we missed the spring bloom in this region.

Therefore, another source must have contributed DIC to the
surface layer of the middle domain in 2009.

Our previous work indicates that the primary control on
inorganic carbon concentrations in the Coastal Domain is not
biological productivity, but rather freshwater discharge (Mathis
et al., 2011). Recall that peak outflow conditions corresponded
to our summertime sampling, as stated in Section 5.1. Riverine
organic carbon concentrations increase with rate and volume of
discharge due to increased soil drainage, and peak outflows are
typically associated with peak concentrations of organic carbon
(Spitzy and Leenheer, 1991; Rember and Trefy, 2004; Striegl et al.,
2005, 2007; Gueguen et al., 2006). It then follows that the higher
rate of discharge in 2009 would have delivered a higher total load
of organic carbon over the shelf in 2009 relative to 2008.

A faster rate of discharge would have corresponded to a
shorter time for remineralization during downstream flow and
in nearshore estuaries, but this reduced remineralization may
have been balanced by remineralization occurring within the
Coastal Domain. While the spring freshet typically dilutes surface
layer concentrations of DIC in the coastal domain (Striegl et al.,
2007; Mathis et al., 2011), the net effect of the remineralization of
the increased load of organic matter imparted by river discharge
would have been to add more DIC to the coastal domain in 2009
relative to 2008. In addition, we earlier suggested that the
percentage of labile organic carbon in this load may have been
higher in 2009. Therefore, 2009 river discharge had higher total
carbon content as well as a higher labile organic carbon content,
and the combination of these two factors may have produced the
net heterotrophic signal observed in the coastal domain.

5.3. Variability in NCP between 2008 and 2009

Spatial distribution of NCP between 2008 and 2009 was very
similar. In keeping with previous observations, Middle and Outer
domain NCP rates were higher than Coastal Domain rates in 2008
and 2009, and of a similar magnitude in both 2008 and 2009
(Table 4). Previous studies have indicated that increased depth
relative to the coastal domain permits strong seasonal stratifica-
tion (Coachman, 1986) which contributes to the higher rates of
productivity. Additionally, circulation patterns at the central front
provide a near-continuous supply of iron and inorganic nitrogen
to the surface layer (e.g. Springer et al., 1996) and limit the lateral
dispersal of phytoplankton blooms, effectively confining these
organisms within a regime idealized for productivity (Franks,
1992). The resultant high levels of spring and summer primary
production span both the frontal system, portions of the Middle
and Outer Domain, and the shelf break. This area has often been
termed the ‘‘green belt’’ (e.g., Springer et al., 1996; Okkonen et al.,
2004; Simpson and McRoy, 1999; McRoy et al., 2001; Sorokin

Table 4
NCP (mmol C m�2 d�1) and annual production of organic carbon based on NCP-CaCO3, (Tg C yr�1) for each domain in 2008 and 2009. NCP estimates were based on

calcium-carbonate corrected seasonal drawdown of nDIC (NCP-CaCO3). NC: Northern Coastal Domain; SC: Southern Coastal Domain; NM: Northern Middle Domain; SM:

Southern Middle Domain; SO: Southern Outer Domain. Error listed is one standard deviation from the domain mean.

Domain 2008 NCP 2009 NCP Area 2008 NCP 2009 NCP

mmol C m�2 d�1 mmol C m�2 d�1 m2 Tg C yr-1 Tg C yr�1

NC 17.574 �11.479 2.7�1011 20.775 �13.5711

SC 23.777 7.8713 1.2�1011 12.574 4.177

Total 33.176 �9.4713

NM 36.7711 43.0736 1.7�1011 27.478 32727

SM 24.8710 52.3732 1.9�1011 20.678 43.6727

Total 48711 75.6738

SO 35.576 54.4716 1.3�1011 20.273 3179
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and Mikheev, 1979; Mackas et al., 1985; Coachman, 1986; Franks,
1992).

In both years, the lowest rates of NCP were observed in the
Coastal Domain (Table 4). In this shallow region, the combination
of this tidal energy with wind mixing completely overturns the
water column and prevents consistent stratification even in
summer (Coachman, 1986). This low stratification relative to
the remainder of the shelf in addition to nutrient limitation
caused by isolation from high-nutrient basin waters (Sambrotto
and Goering, 1983; Sambrotto et al., 1986; Whitledge et al., 1986;
Springer and McRoy, 1993) prohibits extended periods of primary
production despite high micronutrient availability relative to the
remainder of the shelf (Aguilar-Islas et al., 2007; Hurst et al.,
2010). This reduced volume of primary production has been
previously observed to allow the dominance of other processes
of biogeochemical modification (Mathis et al., 2011). This was
particularly apparent in 2009, where higher river discharge
resulted in a net heterotrophic signal that was not observed
in 2008.

NCP extremes were noticeably higher in 2009 than in 2008.
For example, maximum NCP rates were �30 mmol C m�2 d�1

greater in 2009, and minimum rates of production were
�20 mmol C m�2 d�1 lower. Yet despite these localized
variations, the total annual shelf-wide production in 2009
(�97.2 Tg C yr�1) was very similar to production in 2008
(�103 Tg C yr�1). These similarities may indicate that there
is some consistency in the rate of NCP in years that are either
‘‘warm’’ or ‘‘cold’’ relative to the mean state. However, previous
studies using this method of calculating NCP (including a CaCO3

correction) show that for the relatively warm years of 1980 and
1981 (Codispoti et al., 1982, 1986), NCP ranged 14–23 mmol
C m�2 d�1 in 1980 and 100–200 mmol C m�2 d�1 in 1981, a
comparatively high degree of variability in ‘‘warm’’ years.

Additionally, our estimates show that large variation in NCP
within ‘‘warm’’ and ‘‘cold’’ periods makes it difficult to demonstrate
changes in NCP rates in response to changes in physical and
atmospheric drivers in the Bering Sea shelf region. If other studies
are included (i.e., estimates of primary production or NCP from
dissolved oxygen or nutrient changes), it is still difficult to
demonstrate substantive differences in NCP between ‘‘warm’’ and
‘‘cold’’ years. For example, rates of NCP reported during a ‘‘cold’’
year in the early 1960s were estimated to be 217–
667 mmol C m�2 d�1 using oxygen modification (Ivenakov, 1961;
Azova, 1964), while warm year production in 1992 was lower (i.e.,
64 mmol C m�2 d�1; Sapozhnikov and Naletova, 1995). A compar-
ison of these studies indicates that interannual variability of NCP in
the Bering Sea could be very large (�2x; see Lomas et al., 2012),
and that long-term trends may only be detected with longer time-
series approaches or if there are substantial changes in rates
of NCP.

6. Conclusions

In the spring and summer of 2008 and spring, summer and fall
of 2009, spatio-temporal variability of TOC and NCP were mea-
sured for the eastern shelf of the Bering Sea. The unique hydro-
graphic and biogeochemical characteristics that delineate each of
the six domains found on the shelf dictate the character and
magnitude of productivity in each zone. TOC concentrations over
the shelf were primarily controlled by river discharge. Macronu-
trient concentrations are higher nearer the basin, while micro-
nutrients are replete in coastal surface waters. The confluence
of these occurs at the Central Front, and produces the highest
rates of NCP in the region. Outer Domain NCP rates (54 mmol
C m�2 d�1) were very similar to Middle Domain NCP rates

(52 mmol C m�2 d�1), and were higher in 2009 than in 2008.
The penetration of river waters with high inorganic carbon and
labile organic carbon concentrations resulted in a net hetero-
trophic signal in the Coastal Domain (�11 mmol C m�2 d�1) in
2009. However, the estimated total production of organic carbon
over the entire shelf was comparable between the two years
(Table 4; 2008: �103 Tg C yr�1; 2009: �97.2 Tg C yr�1) and
consistent with other measurements of production estimates
across the shelf (e.g., Lomas et al., 2012).

In 2008 and 2009, production was highest through the Central
Front, and generally lowest in nearshore regions. River discharge
appeared to dominate the carbon cycle of the coastal domain,
while biological production likely exerts more control in the outer
and middle domains. However, it will be important to monitor
these spatial variations as well as the rates of production and the
fate of organic matter as environmental conditions in this region
continue to change. As shown in previous studies (e.g. Hunt et al.,
2002; Hunt and Stabeno, 2002) changes in the timing and fate of
the production could have dramatic consequences for both
benthic and pelagic organisms.
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To estimate temporal changes of nutrients and calculate the seasonal net community production (NCP)

on the eastern shelf of the Bering Sea, hydrographic sampling along the 70-m isobath of the middle

shelf was conducted in spring (2007–2009), summer (2008–2009), and fall (2007). These were cold

years, with sea ice covering much of the eastern Bering Sea in April. Each spring, there was a region

with relatively low nitrate in the middle portion (591–601N) of the transect prior to the spring

phytoplankton bloom. This water appeared to have originated in the coastal domain and was advected

offshore into the middle domain. Seasonal NCP (mean7standard deviation) in this region was low

(26712 g C m�2), and may be indicative of a portion of the middle shelf ecosystem that is chronically

short of fixed carbon in spring. In 2007, the post-bloom cruise occurred during the fall transition when

deep mixing, remineralization, and denitrification/anammox compromised seasonal estimates of NCP.

In other years (2008–2009), the post-bloom cruise occurred in summer. On those cruises, the euphotic

zone, elevated chlorophyll fluorescence, and oxygen supersaturation were occasionally deeper than the

pycnocline, and there was a seasonal loss of nitrate and phosphate in the bottom layer. In 2008,

preferential uptake of ammonium may have sustained sub-surface production in the north. Therefore,

seasonal estimates of NCP were not only evaluated in the upper mixed layer, but throughout the water

column. During summer, denitrification/anammox in bottom waters did not appear to compromise

seasonal estimates of NCP. Seasonal NCP averaged for 2008 and 2009 was slightly but significantly

higher (po0.0041) in the south (4779 g C m�2, n¼80) than in the north (41716 g C m�2, n¼78). In

the south, interannual variability of seasonal NCP was related to the wind mixing in spring rather than

the presence or absence of ice.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Physical and climatic forcing varies between the northern
and southern shelves of the eastern Bering Sea (Stabeno et al.,
2012-b). In the north there are weaker tides, and sea ice is always
present in spring; in the south, tides are stronger, and
sea-ice coverage in spring is variable. While these forcings impact
spatial variability of large crustacean zooplankton on the middle
shelf (Baier and Napp, 2003; Coyle et al., 2008; Hunt et al., 2008,

2010; Stabeno et al., 2012-a, 2012-b), the impact on phytoplank-
ton is uncertain. Springer et al. (1996) summarized estimates of
primary production along the middle domain; however, the data
were too sparse to resolve any latitudinal variability. In 2008,
sampling of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and nutrients over
the shelf in spring and summer allowed for estimates of net
community production (NCP, primary production minus commu-
nity respiration) in the northern and southern middle shelf
(Mathis et al., 2010). Mathis et al. (2010) found that NCP derived
from DIC and nutrients were consistently higher in the northern
shelf. In this paper, we expand on those results and examine
temporal changes of nutrients during high-resolution repeat
hydrographic sampling along the 70-m isobath from 2007 to
2009, and evaluate latitudinal variability in seasonal NCP.

2. Background

The most notable topographical feature of the eastern Bering
Sea is a broad shelf that extends 4500 km offshore. It is oceano-
graphically partitioned into distinct cross-shelf domains: the coastal,
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middle, and outer shelf domains (Coachman, 1986). The middle
domain (approximately 50–100 m water depth) stretches
41000 km along shelf from the Alaskan Peninsula to the Gulf of
Anadyr (Fig. 1), and is an important habitat for the crustacean
zooplankton Calanus marshallae and Calanus glacialis and the
euphausiid Thysanoessa raschii (Cooney and Coyle, 1982; Smith
and Vidal, 1986). It has been hypothesized that the biomass of
these large crustacean zooplankton may be linked to climate
forcing with cold conditions favoring high abundances, and warm
conditions favoring smaller zooplankton (Baier and Napp, 2003;
Coyle et al., 2008; Hunt et al., 2008, 2010; Stabeno et al., 2012-a,
2012-b).

The climate of the Bering Sea undergoes annual to multi-year
shifts between warm years (e.g., 1978–1979, 2001–2005) and
cold years (e.g., 1972–1977, 2007–present) (Stabeno et al.,
2012-a). By examining the dynamics of this climate forcing,
Stabeno et al. (2010, 2012-b) identified a transition zone at 591–
601N separating the northern and southern shelves. On the
northern shelf, ice coverage is 470% in April in both warm and
cold years. On the southern shelf, ice is absent in spring during
warm periods; but, during cold periods, cold northerly winds
maintain sea ice over the shelf (Reynolds et al., 1985; Stabeno
et al., 2007). Stabeno et al. (2012-b) suggested that despite
predictions of climate warming, there would be limited impact
on the physics of the northern Bering Sea for decades, primarily
because in winter the northern Bering Sea is always cold and dark,
and there has been little variability of ice coverage through April
in the past few decades. However, concomitant with a warming
climate, they predicted that the southern shelf would have, on
average, less ice, although years with extensive ice would con-
tinue to occur.

Because physical forcing of the northern and southern shelves
differ, the ecosystem response to climate warming may not be a
simple northward shift in the distribution of species (Stabeno
et al., 2012-b). Instead there may be a shift in spatial overlap
between some predators and prey, and a breakdown of some
trophic links. It remains unclear, however, what impact warming
might have on nutrient distributions, or on the extent, distribu-
tion, and partitioning of primary production in sea ice and the
water column.

The seasonal nutrient cycle begins in sea ice, which provides a
habitat for sea-ice microbial communities and initiates nutrient

cycling prior to the spring bloom (Gradinger, 2009). A
large fraction of ice-associated production sinks and supports
the vast benthic community found on the northern shelf, and
sustains nutrient cycling in the benthic zone (Grebmeier et al.,
2006).

Spring production and nutrient drawdown follow stabilization
of the water column by either warming or melt water (Stabeno
et al., 2010, 2012-a, 2012-b). Usually by late spring (May), the
middle shelf evolves into a two-layer system with a nutrient-
depleted, wind-mixed surface layer, and a nutrient-replete tidally
mixed bottom layer. Separating these layers is a sharp pycnocline
on the southern shelf, and a thicker pycnocline over the northern
shelf (Stabeno et al., 2012-b). In summer, subsurface blooms were
common on the northern shelf, but varied depending on the
depth of the thermocline among other factors (Stabeno et al.,
2012-b), and their contribution to annual production has not been
determined. The vertical nutrient flux depends on the intensity
of stratification (Ladd and Stabeno, 2012) and frequency
of storm events (Sambrotto et al., 1986; Stabeno et al., 2010;
Whitledge et al., 1986). For example, on the southern shelf,
Sambrotto et al. (1986) estimated that from 1979 to 1981,
�37% of new production in spring was the result of wind mixing
after initial stabilization of the water column.

During spring and summer, the middle domain is isolated from
the slope and outer shelf by a series of fronts, and receives little
nutrient replenishment (Kachel et al., 2002; Stabeno et al., 2010).
From May to August, monthly mean currents over the middle
shelf are weak (typically o2 cm s�1), and the wide expanse of
the shelf and frontal structure generally impedes cross-shelf
flow, although cross-shelf events have been noted between M4
and M5 (Fig. 1; Mordy et al., 2010; Stabeno et al., 2010, 2012-a).
While increased advection and breakdown of frontal structure
replenishes nutrients over the shelf in winter, a portion of nitrate
on the shelf may be locally regenerated (Rowe and Phoel, 1992;
Whitledge et al., 1986).

The water column of the middle shelf is denitrified, having
exceptionally low concentrations of inorganic nitrogen relative to
phosphate, and these conditions can occur in all seasons (Granger
et al., 2011; Mordy et al., 2010). Ammonium concentrations
generally increase from spring to fall with concentrations of
5–8 mM commonly observed below the mixed layer in September,
but concentrations as high as 15 mM have been reported (Mordy
et al., 2008; Whitledge et al., 1986). Also, extraordinarily high
nitrite concentrations (�5 mM) have been reported in these well
oxygenated waters (Mordy et al., 2010), and urea concentrations
can exceed 2 mM (R. Sambrotto, Lamont Doherty Earth Observa-
tory, personal communication).

3. Methods

Four long-term mooring sites (M2, M4, M5 and M8) are
located on the 70-m isobath of the eastern Bering Sea, and
represent cardinal reference points for hydrographic sampling of
the middle shelf (Fig. 1). Between the northern and southern
mooring sites there are 58 reference hydrographic stations spaced
�20 km apart. These stations were sampled twice each year from
2007 to 2009 (Table 1), and because spring expeditions were
conducted from the icebreaker USCGC Healy, we were able to
survey deep into the pack ice and determine pre-bloom condi-
tions. Although the field program continued into 2010, in that
year the USCGC Healy was unavailable, and not enough data were
collected during spring to determine the initial conditions of the
system.

Fig. 1. Eastern shelf of the Bering Sea showing locations of the long-term mooring

sites M2, M4, M5, and M8 (red stars) and repeat hydrographic stations along the

70-m isobath, and the CN, NP, MN, and SL cross-shelf hydrographic lines. Colored

stations are referred to in Fig. 10.
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3.1. Hydrographic sampling and analysis

Conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) measurements were
done with a Seabird SBE 911plus system with dual temperature
and conductivity (salinity), oxygen (SBE-43), photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR, Biospherical Instruments QSP-200 L4S, QSP-
2300, or QSP-2000) and chlorophyll-a fluorescence (WET Labs
WETStar WS3S) sensors. Data were recorded during the down-
cast, with a descent rate of 15 m min�1 to a depth of 35 m, and
30 m min�1 below that. Temperature probes were calibrated by
the manufacturer, and the primary and secondary probes gen-
erally agreed to within 0.0021C. Salinity calibration samples were
taken on most casts and analyzed on a Guildline salinometer
referenced against IAPSO standard water. These calibrations
indicate instrument accuracy better than 0.01 psu. The oxygen
sensor was calibrated from Winkler analysis of discrete samples
collected at one or more depths on each cast. Chlorophyll-a

fluorescence was not quantitative, but used to show patterns of
variability in chlorophyll along the 70-m isobath during each
cruise.

For Fig. 6, calculations were made of the mixed layer depth
and the 1% light level as follows. Downwelling PAR from the sun
and sky was measured at an unobstructed site on the ship’s
superstructure with a Biospherical Instruments Inc. QSR-2200
hemispherical quantum scalar reference sensor, and the in-situ
downwelling PAR was measured on the CTD rosette with a
Biospherical Instruments Inc. QSP-2000 spherical sensor. For
periods when sky PAR410 mol photons m�2 s�1, the depth of
the 1% light level was computed to be the shallowest depth at
which the ratio of the in-situ PAR to the 5 min-averaged sky PAR
value decreased to 1%. For each CTD cast, the mixed layer depth
was computed to be the shallowest depth at which the fluid
density exceeded the average value over the upper 5 m of the
water column by a threshold value. A threshold of 0.200 kg m�3

was chosen by trial and error to give a mixed layer depth just
below the top of the pyconocline.

Samples for nutrient analysis were syringe-filtered using
0.45 mm cellulose acetate membranes, and collected in 30 ml
acid-washed, high-density polyethelene bottles after three rinses.
Samples were analyzed shipboard within 1 to 12 h of collection.
Phosphate, silicic acid, nitrate, nitrite, and ammonium concentra-
tions were determined using a combination of analytical compo-
nents from Alpkem, Perstorp, and Technicon. We closely followed
the WOCE-JGOFS standardization and analysis procedures speci-
fied by Gordon et al. (1994), including reagent preparation,
calibration of labware, preparation of primary and secondary
standards, and corrections for blanks and refractive index.

3.2. Estimates of seasonal net community production

In 2008 and 2009, concentrations of total inorganic nitrogen
(TIN, nitrate, nitrite and ammonium) and phosphate were inte-
grated from 0 to 30 m and from 0 to 70 m. (NCP was not
determined for 2007 due to complications from deep mixing

and nutrient cycling in the bottom layer as discussed in Section
4.6) While there was some variation in bottom depths along the
70-m isobath, to best serve the purpose of this study (latitudinal
differences in seasonal NCP), integrating to a constant bottom
depth allowed for direct comparison between stations, and was
reasonable under the assumption that nutrient concentrations
measured were identical to those at the nearby 70-m isobath.
Each spring, there were some stations where primary production
and nutrient consumption had commenced prior to sampling.
These stations were identified as having oxygen saturation
4100% and nitrate concentrations o10 mM at any depth. There
were nine such stations in 2008, and eight stations in 2009. The
majority of these stations were located between M2 and M4
(Fig. 1). At these stations, concentrations in the bottom water
(Z60 m) were assumed to represent pre-bloom conditions for
the entire water column. This is a reasonable assumption given
that the middle shelf is completely mixed in winter. Seasonal NCP
was determined from Eqs. (1) and (2):

NCPP ¼

Z
½PO4�spring2

Z
½PO4�summer

� �

� 1:272 ð1Þ

NCPN ¼

Z
½TIN�spring2

Z
½TIN�summer

� �

� 0:0795 ð2Þ

where the symbol
R

[ ] indicates integrated concentrations of
phosphate and TIN, spring minus summer signifies the seasonal
drawdown of integrated phosphate or TIN stocks, and the multi-
pliers are used to convert into units of g C m�2 based on a
Redfield molar ratio of 106C:16N:1P (Redfield, 1958).

3.3. Climate data, theoretical limits, and back calculations of

historical data

Comparisons with historical data were made in a 21�21 box
around M2 (163–1651W, 56.5–57.51N), and were performed in
relation to two physical forcing mechanisms: (1) the percent
average ice cover in March and April (Stabeno et al., 2012-a), and
(2) a May index of wind mixing (un3, N. Bond, University of
Washington, personal communication). The wind mixing index
was based on the friction velocity (un) deduced from daily values
of the surface stress/momentum flux from the National Center for
Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCEP/NCAR) Reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996).

A theoretical upper limit of seasonal NCPN was estimated from
the utilization of 18 mM nitrate through a 70 m water column
(100 g C m�2), and a theoretical lower limit was estimated from
utilization of 15 mM nitrate in a 20 m mixed layer with no vertical
diffusion, storm mixing or advection (24 g C m�2). For the lower
limit, it was assumed that a mixed layer shallower than 20 m
would result in a sub-pycnocline euphotic zone and utilization
of nutrients in the bottom layer (e.g., Stockwell et al., 2001).
The range of nitrate values for calculating theoretical limits
(15–18 mM) represented the range of pre-bloom concentrations
reported in this study and in Whitledge et al. (1986). Lower
concentrations have been reported in February (e.g., Stockwell
et al., 2001), but Whitledge et al. (1986) demonstrated that winter
replenishment at M2 continues until the spring bloom.

Direct comparisons of seasonal NCPN with data from
Whitledge et al. (1986) and Hansell et al. (1993) were compli-
cated by varying integration depths, time periods, and C:N ratios
used to convert nitrate deficits into NCPN. To avert complications
from varying C:N ratios, nitrate deficits in the literature were
recalculated using the Redfield ratio applied in Eq. (2).

Hansell et al. (1993) used end-of-winter nitrate–salinity
regressions to estimate pre-bloom concentrations, and deter-
mined nitrate deficits using full water column integrations of

Table 1
Hydrographic cruises along the 70-m isobath.

Vessel Cruise ID Sampling dates

2007 Spring Healy HLY-07-01 4/12–4/18

Fall Thompson TN-211 10/4–10/9

2008 Spring Healy HLY-08-02 4/30–5/5

Summer Healy HLY-08-03 7/26–7/30

2009 Spring Healy HLY-09-02 5/4–5/10

Summer Knorr KN-195-10 7/8–7/12
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data collected in July 1983. However, they did not distinguish
between the northern and southern shelf, so the full range of data
is presented. In 1979–1981, Whitledge et al. (1986) conducted
multiple surveys in the south, and determined nitrate deficits
near M2. But they only integrated the upper mixed layer (�27 m)
during a 31 day bloom period in April–May; thus, these values
were likely underestimates in comparison to the other data.
Additional nitrate deficits and estimates of seasonal NCPN were
determined at M2 using full water column integrations of data
from June 1997 (Stockwell et al., 2001, their Fig. 3) and July 2004
(Sullivan et al., 2008), and by applying a range of pre-bloom
nitrate concentrations (15–18 mM) to each data set.

4. Results

4.1. Spring

Cold conditions prevailed in the Bering Sea from 2007 to 2009.
Ice covered most of the eastern shelf with maximum ice extent
occurring in late March or early April (Stabeno et al., 2012-a). As a
result, in spring the northern stations (north of �601N or mooring
M5) were well mixed during the early hydrographic cruises, and
generally remained in pre-bloom conditions with high concentra-
tions of nitrate and phosphate (Figs. 2–4, A and B), and generally
low chlorophyll-a fluorescence (Fig. 5A, C and E). In the north,
salinities were higher by approximately 0.2–0.4 in 2008 com-
pared to 2009, concomitant with higher pre-bloom concentra-
tions of nitrate and phosphate in 2008 (Figs. 3 and 4, A and B;
Table 2). These data provided the initial conditions for determin-
ing seasonal NCP in the north.

In the middle of each transect (approximately 400–600 km in
Figs. 2A, 3A and 4A) was a region with relatively low nitrate (low
nitrate region, LNR). The LNR occurred in ice-covered waters that
were weakly stratified and slightly fresher than adjacent waters
to the north and south (Figs. 2–4, A and B). In addition, there was
reduction in phosphate concentration (Figs. 2B, 3B and 4B), an
ammonium maximum (Figs. 2C, 3C and 4C), and relatively low
chlorophyll-a fluorescence (Fig. 5A, C and E). The LNR was most
pronounced in 2008 though restricted to the upper 40 m, more
evenly mixed through the water column in 2009, and relatively
weak in 2007. In this portion of the middle shelf, relatively low
nitrate concentrations in ice-covered waters portend low levels of
new production after the spring ice retreat.

During each spring cruise, portions of the southern shelf
(approximately 650–1020 km) had begun to stratify (Figs. 2–4,
A and B). In 2007 and 2008, spring production on the southern
shelf had commenced (Fig. 5A and C) with substantial nutrient
drawdown in the upper water column prior to hydrographic
sampling (Figs. 2 and 3, A and B). In 2009, the southernmost
stations remained in pre-bloom conditions with nitrate concen-
trations of �17 mM (Fig. 4A); however, at approximately 800–
900 km, there was a sharp decrease in nitrate and phosphate
concentrations (Fig. 4A and B) associated with increased chlor-
ophyll-a fluorescence, oxygen supersaturation (Fig. 5E), and a
corresponding maximum in ammonium (Fig. 4C). Without adjust-
ing these data to pre-bloom conditions (see Section 3.2), calcula-
tions of seasonal NCP would be underestimates.

4.2. Summer (2008 and 2009)

In summer, there was surface freshening, which was likely a
remnant of melting ice (Fig. 3E, approximately 0–400 km; Fig. 4E,
approximately 0–200 km and 700–900 km). A strong thermocline
at approximately 20–30 m extended over the entire length of the
transect, and separated the wind-mixed, nutrient-poor surface

waters from the tidally mixed nutrient-replete bottom waters
(Figs. 3 and 4, D and E). At �700 km, the nutricline shoaled to just
above the thermocline resulting in nitrate concentrations of
�1 mM, and elevated ammonium in the upper mixed layer,
especially in 2008 (Figs. 3F and 4F). In 2009, phosphate concen-
trations in the upper layer were lower than in 2008 (Figs. 3E
and 4E).

The nitrate:phosphate (N:P) drawdown ratio from spring to
summer in the upper 30 m averaged 10.072.8 with a range
4.2–17.8. The ratio varied inversely with ammonium content in
the upper 30 m during spring (R2

¼0.54, b¼–7.35, n¼113), and in
this regression, the N:P ratio was 15.9 at zero ammonium. This
result was consistent with preferential uptake of ammonium with
Redfield stoichiometry.

In the bottom layer, the distribution of nitrate and phosphate
were similar in both years with higher concentrations at the
northern and southern ends of each transect, and lower concen-
trations in the middle of the transects (Figs. 3 and 4, D and E). It is
important to note that bottom water concentrations of phosphate
and nitrate generally decreased from spring to summer, especially
in the south (approximately 600–1020 km), while salinities were
relatively unchanged (Figs. 3 and 4). One interpretation of this
result is that rates of remineralization were less than processes
that reduce bottom water nutrient inventories, such as vertical
diffusion, storm mixing, and denitrification/anaerobic ammonium
oxidation (anammox).

The major difference in nutrient distributions between 2008
and 2009 was in the seasonal evolution of ammonium in the
bottom layer. In 2008, ammonium developed a strong summer
maximum in the south (approximately 600–1020 km), but not in
the north (Fig. 3F). This distribution and that of nitrate (Fig. 3D)
could be explained from high rates of nitrification in the north.
Another explanation may be preferential ammonium uptake by
phytoplankton growing in or beneath the pycnocline. In the north,
a subsurface chlorophyll-a fluorescence maximum, oxygen super-
saturation, and the 1% light level were all in or beneath the
pycnocline (Fig. 6), and suggest photosynthesis within the
bottom layer.

In 2009, deep ammonium distributions were similar in spring
and summer (Fig. 4C and F) with maxima at �500 and �850 km,
and seasonal broadening of a small maximum in the north
(�100 km). In summer 2009, the sub-surface maxima of chloro-
phyll-a fluorescence (Fig. 5F, 0–200 km, 400–600 km, 800–1020 km)
were generally coincident with deep maxima in ammonium (Fig. 4F)
consistent with ammonification of sinking organic material.

4.3. Fall (2007)

In 2007, seasonal changes in TIN could not be accurately
interpreted as NCP (see Section 4.6) and were not calculated.
Nutrient distributions from fall 2007 are only shown here
(Fig. 2D–F) to contrast fall with summer conditions. Sampling
began in the north, and several large storms were encountered
during the transit south. This resulted in a weaker and deeper
pycnocline in the south (approximately 600–1020 km); evenly
mixed chlorophyll-a fluorescence in the upper layer (Fig. 5B); and
mixing of nutrients (including ammonium) into the upper water
column (Fig. 2D–F). So, while surface waters were depleted of
nitrate at the northernmost stations, elsewhere along the transect
surface nitrate was 3–5 mM, including the southernmost waters,
which had been depleted in spring.

4.4. Integrated nutrient content

Spring and summer TIN and phosphate concentrations were
integrated to two depths, 30 m and the bottom (70 m). After
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adjusting spring data to pre-bloom conditions (see Section 3.2),
integrated spring nutrient inventories were always lowest in the
LNR which appeared in the center of each transect (approximately
400–600 km; Figs. 7 and 8, A and B). When averaging both years,
pre-bloom TIN stocks were significantly higher in the south (M2
to M4) while phosphate stocks were significantly higher in the
north (M5 to M8) as shown in Table 2.

In summer, the upper 30 m was largely depleted of TIN,
phosphate was uniformly low (Figs. 7 and 8, A and B), and TIN
remained significantly higher in the south (Table 2). Over the full
70 m water column, TIN and phosphate stocks were significantly
higher in the north in 2008, but there was no significant north–
south trend in 2009 (Table 2).

4.5. Estimates of net community production

Estimates of seasonal NCP along the 70-m isobath in 2008 and
2009 are shown in Figs. 7C, D and 8C, D, and summarized in Fig. 9
and Table 3. At most stations, NCPP was greater than NCPN (Fig. 9).
When the data was averaged by year, region, and integration
depth (Table 3), NCPP was significantly higher than NCPN

(po0.013) in all cases.
The lowest values of seasonal NCP (mean7SD) occurred in the

LNR, and the average of all data in the LNR (including both
nutrients and both integration depths) was 26712 g C m�2

(n¼88). Excluding the LNR, there were no consistent north–
south trends in the upper 30 m for either of the nutrients, for

Table 2
TIN and phosphate concentrations (with standard deviation and n) integrated to 30 m and to 70 m for northern and southern stations along the 70-m isobath in spring

(adjusted values) and summer. p-values in bold indicate significant differences (a¼0.05) between concentrations in the north and the south.

TIN (mmol m�2) Phosphate (mmol m�2)

North (M5 to M8) South (M2 to M4) p-value North (M5 to M8) South (M2 to M4) p-value

Spring

0–30 m
2008 445728 (20) 459749 (21) 0.27 5173 (20) 4674 (21) o0.0001
2009 379733 (20) 423768 (20) 0.013 4772 (20) 4572 (20) 0.0031
Average 412745 (40) 442761 (41) 0.014 4973 (40) 4673 (41) o0.0001

0–70 m
2008 1079768 (20) 1099798 (21) 0.45 12077 (20) 10977 (21) o0.0001
2009 887782 (20) 10137147 (20) 0.0018 11073 (20) 10675 (20) 0.0040
Average 9837122 (40) 10577130 (41) 0.010 11577 (40) 10876 (41) o0.0001

Summer

0–30 m
2008 83752 (19) 102735 (20) 0.19 1974 (19) 1973 (20) 1.0

2009 69739 (20) 95738 (21) 0.037 1576 (20) 1473 (21) 0.50

Average 76746 (39) 98736 (41) 0.019 1775 (39) 1674 (41) 0.33

0–70 m
2008 6447117 (19) 546774 (20) 0.0033 8277 (19) 6975 (20) o0.0001
2009 5027118 (20) 512791 (21) 0.76 69715 (20) 6475 (21) 0.16

Average 5717137 (39) 529784 (41) 0.10 75713 (39) 6675 (41) o0.0001
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either of the years, or when averaging all data in each region
(Table 3). Taken together, NCPP and NCPN in the north and south
averaged 3378 g C m�2 (n¼158) in the upper 30 m, a signifi-
cantly higher value than for the LNR (po0.0001). A different story
emerged when the data were integrated to 70 m. While there was
no significant north–south trend in seasonal NCPP, NCPN was
significantly higher in the south than in the north (po0.014) as
was the average NCP for both years (po0.0041) (Table 3).

4.6. Suitability of full water column integrations

In fall 2007, nutrient-depleted water in the surface layer had
been vertically mixed by storms (Fig. 2D and E); therefore,
evaluating the seasonal change in nutrient inventories required

full water column integrations. These measurements were com-
plicated by nutrient cycling in the bottom layer. In the north,
bottom water concentrations of phosphate (Fig. 2B and E) and
ammonium (Fig. 2C and F) increased from spring to fall, pre-
sumably from remineralization, though a small increase in sali-
nity (0.2) observed at the northernmost station was likely due to
changes in water mass. Other pathways in the nitrogen cycle are
also prevalent at depth, and further complicate interpretation of
seasonal NCPN when integrated through the entire water column,
most notably nitrogen loss as N2 through denitrification and/or
anammox. Seasonal estimates of NCPN would be compromised if
bottom waters became increasingly denitrified from spring to
summer, and nitrate lost as N2 were counted as seasonal NCPN in
Eq. (2).
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The parameter Nn is an indicator of denitrification/anammox
(or nitrogen fixation) and is the nitrate residual from a linear
nitrate–phosphate relationship derived from global water column
data (Deutsch et al., 2001; Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997).
Codispoti et al. (2001) modified this approach to account for the
presence of inorganic nitrogen in the form of ammonium or
nitrite. Following Codispoti et al. (2001), Mordy et al. (2010)
developed a regional relationship of dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(TIN¼nitrateþnitriteþammonium) to phosphate using data from
the outer shelf and slope (n¼3023) of the eastern Bering Sea, and
calculated the TIN residual (Nnn) as

½Nnn
� ¼ ½TIN��ð½PO4�n15:5Þþ5:9: ð3Þ

Negative values of Nnn are generally thought to be an indicator
of denitrification/anammox (Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997). In
spring 2008, for example, the inner shelf appeared to be

denitrified with a TIN residual (Nnn) of about �5 mmol kg�1

(Fig. 10). However, negative Nnn can also result from an accumu-
lation of nitrogen in unmeasured reduced-nitrogen pools (e.g.,
urea, N2O).

Seasonal changes in Nnn were derived from the difference in
gridded values along the 70-m isobath. Seasonal changes in Nnn

were useful to determine if full water column estimates of
seasonal NCPN might be compromised by denitrification/ana-
mmox. If Nnn becomes more negative from spring to summer/fall,
then the water column was increasingly denitrified, and it was
concluded that denitrification/anammox outpaced ammonifica-
tion/nitrification, and estimates of seasonal NCPN were artificially
high. In 2007, Nnn became more negative over most of the
transect, and seasonal differences of 2–3 mmol kg�1 that occurred
at approximately 300, 500 and 900 km (Fig. 11A) were equivalent
to approximately 11–16 g C m�2 NCPN in Eq. (2).
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In 2008, the seasonal change in Nnn was slightly negative south
of M4 (Fig. 11B), but this change was equivalent to o5 g C m�2

NCPN and was within the error of seasonal NCPN in the south
(4476 g C m�2). In 2009, the seasonal change in Nnn was positive
over much of the transect, but there were regions with decreasing
Nnn (approximately 0–150 km, 600–850 km in Fig. 11C). At
800 km, the seasonal change in Nnn was equivalent to
�14 g C m�2 NCPN. The other events were smaller, and represent
variability (o5 g C m�2) in seasonal NCPN that were within the
errors of the estimates (Table 3).

5. Discussion

While in-situ incubations provide the most accurate measure of
primary production, these point measurements are usually sparse.

Conversely, estimates of NCP derived from temporal changes in
nutrients or DIC integrate over larger spatial and temporal scales,
but can suffer from bias and artifacts due to advection, diffusion,
remineralization, and disparity between the production period
and the sample period. Estimating NCP from DIC is further
complicated by assumptions and corrections necessitated by ice
melt, changes in alkalinity, and air-sea CO2 flux (Mathis et al.,
2010). Therefore, the best estimates of NCP are derived in regions
and periods for which reasonable assumptions or adjustments
can be made for bias and/or artifacts. Our analysis relies on the
ability to determine pre-bloom conditions, and on assumptions
that there was weak cross-shelf or along-shelf advection on the
middle shelf during late spring and summer, and little vertical
diffusion with most NCP occurring in the upper 30 m. However,
these assumptions were challenged with observations of variable
concentrations in spring (see Section 4.1), substantial storm
mixing in fall 2007 (Fig. 2D), frequent occurrences of elevated
chlorophyll-a fluorescence beneath the pycnocline (Fig. 6), and
the seasonal decline of nitrate and phosphate in the bottom layer
(Figs. 2–4).

5.1. Advection on the middle shelf

Because of sharp horizontal gradients in the nutrient fields,
advection between cruises could undermine our Eulerian
approach for determining NCP. The eastern shelf of the Bering
Sea is expansive, and in summer, there is limited cross-shelf and
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Table 3
Estimates of TIN-based seasonal NCP (NCPN) and phosphate-based seasonal NCP (NCPP). Errors are standard deviation, and n applies to each estimate of NCPP and NCPN.

NORTH (M5 to M8) 400–600 KM SOUTH (M2 to M4)

NCPN NCPP NCPN NCPP NCPN NCPP

(g C m�2) (g C m�2) n (g C m�2) (g C m�2) n (g C m�2) (g C m�2) n

0–30 m
2008 2974 4077 19 1374 2274 11 2974 3576 20

2009 2574 4077 20 2076 3677 11 2675 4075 20

Average 3379 78 23710 44 3277 80

0–70 m
2008 34710 48714 19 18710 2979 11 4476 5276 20

2009 31712 51718 20 25710 43711 11 40710 5478 20

Average 41716 78 29714 44 4779 80
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the inner shelf in yellow. The line is taken from Eq. (3) for N**¼0, and the red

arrow symbolizes an N** value of �5 mmol kg�1.
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along-shelf advection in the middle shelf domain, thus limited
horizontal nutrient flux (Stabeno et al., 2007, 2010). In 2007–
2009, the mean northerly flow measured at the four long-term
mooring sites from mid-May through July was o3 cm s�1, with
the weakest flow occurring at the southern mooring (Table 4).
A mean flow of 1 cm s�1 would advect a water parcel �26 km in
one month, which is �6 km greater than the distance between
stations along the 70-m transect.

Noting the weak advection, it is not surprising that the
location of deep features in the nutrient fields were relatively

unchanged between cruises. For example, in 2009 the LNR and
the double ammonium maximum were at the same location in
spring and summer (Fig. 4). In 2007 and 2008, the southern extent
of the northern maxima in nitrate and phosphate were relatively
unchanged through the seasons (�400 km in Figs. 2 and 3). These
results provide additional evidence that along-shelf advection on
the middle shelf was weak, and helps to validate our Eulerian
approach.

There was evidence of cross-shelf flow however, especially
between M4 and M5. In the center of each transect were
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Fig. 11. Sections of seasonal differences in N** (mmol kg�1) along the 70-m isobath from 40 m to the bottom. Positive values reflect a seasonal increase in denitrified water.

Table 4
Net speed and direction of flow at each of the long-term mooring sites from 16 May to 1 August.

Approximate bin depth (m) M8 M5 M4 M2

Net Speed Direction Net speed Direction Net speed Direction Net speed Direction

(cm s�1) (cm s�1) (cm s�1) (cm s�1)

2007 22 2.677.4 37 2.472.7 279 2.072.9 237 1.172.1 285

53 1.274.7 101 2.372.8 278 0.872.1 222 0.672.0 263

2008 21 2.475.1 237 2.474.2 293 2.273.3 121 n/a

53 1.974.9 233 1.373.6 258 0.872.3 121 n/a

2009 21 n/a 1.874.8a 82 n/a 0.572.7 70

57 n/a 2.072.6a 205 0.672.1 241 0.372.3 106

a June 1 to August 1.
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strikingly low nitrate concentrations—i.e. the LNR (Figs. 2–4;
approximately 400–600 km). In the LNR, the water column was
fresher, but ice retreat had yet to commence. While the presence
of low nitrate and high ammonium were indicative of post-bloom
conditions, there was little evidence of local production as the
water column was well mixed (Figs. 2–4), chlorophyll-a fluores-
cence was very low, and oxygen was not supersaturated (Fig. 5).

Lower nitrate concentrations may have originated from the
inner shelf, and advected offshore subsequent to a bloom on the
inner shelf. The inner shelf is thoroughly mixed, and, compared to
the middle shelf, it is fresher with lower nutrients and earlier
blooms (Maynard and Clark, 1987; Muller-Karger et al., 1990).
Due to the non-conservative behavior of salinity in ice-covered
waters, the origins of the LNR could not be examined through T–S

plots. However, in a plot of TIN–phosphate, nutrient ratios in the
LNR and inner shelf were distinct and consistent with an inner
shelf end-member (Fig. 10). While weak cross-shelf flow was
evident at M5 (predominately westward in 2007 and 2008 and
eastward in the upper layer in 2009; Table 4), the LNR appeared in
a narrow region between M4 and M5. Preliminary analysis of
mooring data near the 50 m isobath on the NP line indicate net
seaward flow in 2008 and 2009 (K. Aagaard, University of
Washington, S. Danielson and T. Weingartner, University of
Alaska, Fairbanks, personal communication).

It appears that prior to spring production, nutrients were
flushed from this portion of the middle shelf resulting in lower
estimates of seasonal NCP (Table 3). Estimates of seasonal NCP
would not be compromised if this flow simply altered the pre-
bloom nutrient content. If westward flow persisted through
summer, the nutrient flux onto the middle shelf would remain
low because TIN is stripped from the inner shelf by late spring
(Kachel et al., 2002; Whitledge et al., 1986). If this were an annual
feature, the ecosystem in this portion of the middle shelf would
be chronically short of fixed carbon.

Mordy et al. (2010) identified a region of on-shelf flow in 2005
that originated near the 100-m isobath just west of the Pribilof
Islands and extended towards M5 (north of the LNR in this study).
Such a flow introduced salts and nutrients onto the middle shelf,
and could compromise estimates of NCP. During this study, the
region near M5 was also influenced by weak east–west flow
(Table 4), perhaps due to the proximity of St. Matthew Island
(Stabeno et al., 2008). However, the net flow in the bottom layer
was generally westward, and bottom water salinities in summer
did not appear to be influenced from the inner shelf (Figs. 3 and
4A and B).

5.2. Integration depth

In summer 2008 and 2009, the upper mixed layer had depleted
or low nitrate along the entire length of the 70-m isobath.
Seasonal NCP in the upper 30 m (which approximated the base
of the pycnocline, Mathis et al., 2010) was the same in the north
and the south averaging 3378 g C m�2 (n¼158).

However, integrating to 30 m excluded some deeper events
and may have resulted in underestimates of seasonal NCP. In
spring 2008, oxygen was supersaturated to 40 m at southern
stations (Fig. 5C), and the depth of nutrient drawdown associated
with spring production appeared to be �40 m in 2008
(�1000 km in Fig. 3A and B), and perhaps to the bottom in
2009 (approximately 800–900 km in Fig. 4A and B). Also, in 2008
and 2009 nutrient concentrations in the bottom layer generally
decreased from spring to summer, especially in the south (e.g.,
comparing Fig. 3A and D). These results were consistent with the
hypothesis that oscillating events of stabilization/production and
deep mixing act to entrain nutrients into the photic zone and
deplete nutrients throughout the water column as observed in

other years (Sambrotto et al., 1986; Stabeno et al., 2007;
Whitledge et al., 1986). For example, in 1979–1981, storm mixing
accounted for �37% of new production in spring (Sambrotto
et al., 1986).

In 1997, the pycnocline on the middle shelf shoaled relative to
ambient light resulting in an intense, long-lived subsurface bloom
and consumption of nitrate through the entire water column
(Stockwell et al., 2001). Stabeno et al. (2012-b) noted that in the
north, sub-surface chlorophyll-a maxima were often located
within or beneath the pycnocline.

In summer 2008, northern stations had an intense subsurface
chlorophyll-a fluorescence maximum that was beneath the pyc-
nocline, and located at the base of the euphotic zone (Fig. 6).
Supersaturated oxygen indicated actively growing phytoplankton.
Below the 1% light level, elevated chlorophyll fluorescence and
undersaturated oxygen suggest settling (or mixing) of phyto-
plankton to depths where respiration dominated. The euphotic
zone shoaled in the fluorescence maxima (e.g., 200 and 800 km),
and deepened when fluorescence was low (e.g., 400–600 km),
results consistent with self-shading of phytoplankton. Ammo-
nium concentrations at the base of the thermocline were suffi-
ciently high (�1 mM, Fig. 3F) to inhibit nitrate uptake (Dortch,
1990), hence regenerated production (preferential uptake of
ammonium) may have supported sub-surface production. This
would explain higher nitrate and lower ammonium concentra-
tions in northern bottom waters, although higher rates of nitri-
fication in the north could also explain these features, and cannot
be excluded. The inverse correlation between ammonium con-
centration and the nitrate:phosphate drawdown ratio also sup-
ports the hypothesis of preferential uptake of ammonium, and
suggests that low nitrate:phosphate ratios are not necessarily
indicative of nitrogen-poor organic matter.

Integrating over the full water column incorporates processes
that are more prominent in the bottom layer, including ammoni-
fication, nitrification, sedimentary denitrification/anammox, and
accumulation of nitrogen in unmeasured pools (e.g., N2O, urea);
some of which may confuse estimates of NCP. In 2007, bottom
water concentrations of phosphate in the north increased from
spring to fall, presumably from remineralization (Fig. 2B and E).
Also in 2007, Nnn generally decreased in bottom waters from
spring to fall (Fig. 11a) indicating a seasonal loss of nitrate and
ammonium into other nitrogen pools (e.g., N2) thereby compro-
mising full water column estimates of NCPN. Because deep mixing
in fall necessitated full water column integrations, and full water
column estimates of seasonal NCP were complicated by denitri-
fication/anammox, NCP was not evaluated for 2007.

These bottom water processes did not appear to dominate in
2008 and 2009. In these years there was a seasonal decline of
nitrate and phosphate in the bottom layer, suggesting that
vertical diffusion/storm mixing outpaced remineralization
(assuming low rates of advection). Also, seasonal declines in Nnn

were not as prevalent as in 2007 suggesting that denitrification,
anammox, and nitrogen loss to other pools was less prominent in
summer (Fig. 11B and C). Given these assumptions, integrating
NCP through the water column provided conservative estimates
of seasonal NCP for 2008 and 2009, estimates that were higher by
17–54% compared to integrations of seasonal NCP in the upper
30 m (Table 3).

5.3. Comparisons with previous estimates

Mathis et al. (2010) partitioned the northern and southern
middle shelf at 601N, and estimated rates of NCP in the upper
30 m from seasonal changes in DIC, nitrate, and phosphate using a
subset of the 2008 data. Tables 2 and 3 in Mathis et al. (2010)
were used to back-calculate inventories of seasonal NCP. In the
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north, results from this study (Table 3) and Mathis et al. (2010)
(NCPN¼3374 g C m�2, NCPP¼4375 g C m�2, n¼4) were com-
parable regardless of the integration depth. But in the south,
estimates from Mathis et al. (2010) (NCPN¼17717 g C m�2,
NCPP¼26718 g C m�2, n¼8) were substantially lower than in
this study. In the previous work, Mathis et al. (2010) only sampled
eight locations along the 70-m isobath in order to complement
NCP estimates from DIC, and they did not identify or isolate
samples in the LNR, but incorporated these values into calcula-
tions of NCP for the southern shelf. Also, estimates of Mathis et al.
(2010) were integrated over the upper 30 m and did not include
vertical diffusion or the drawdown of deep nutrients as discussed
in Section 5.2. Finally, during the expedition in 2008, pre-bloom
conditions were not sampled in the south as nutrient drawdown
had already commenced. While seasonal NCP in Table 3 includes
adjustments of spring data to pre-bloom conditions (Section 3.2),
adjustments to pre-bloom conditions were not made by Mathis
et al. (2010).

Comparisons of seasonal NCPN in the south to recalculated
historical data (see Section 3.3) at M2 are shown in Fig. 12. Data
presented in Table 3 are TIN-based seasonal estimates of NCPN,
and historical estimates of NCPN were nitrate-based. The addition
of ammonium in our calculations reduced NCPN by 20% in 2008,
and 2% in 2009. The range of seasonal NCPN values reported in
this study (Table 3) were similar to recalculated NCPN values of
Hansell et al. (1993) (33–55 g C m�2) and to estimates from 2004
(Sullivan et al., 2008; 46–63 g C m�2). However, recalculated
values from Whitledge et al. (1986) (62–77 g C m�2) were higher
despite those measurements being only from the upper mixed
layer, and from a shorter time period. The highest values were
from 1997 (76–92 g C m�2). In that year, intense storms in May
mixed the water column to 450 m and erased the pycnocline
(Stockwell et al., 2001). Subsequent calm conditions and warming
resulted in a shallow mixed layer and a sub-pycnocline euphotic
zone. By June, sub-pycnocline production had consumed all but
�4 mM nitrate in the bottom 20 m of the water column
(Stockwell et al., 2001).

While most of the earlier data was collected during warm
years with o20% ice cover at M2, seasonal NCPN in this study was
measured during cold years with 50–60% ice cover at M2
(Fig. 12A). The year with highest NCPN (1997) was a year with
moderate ice conditions. It appears that factors other than the
presence or absence of sea ice control interannual variability in
NCP. Likewise, Ladd and Stabeno (2012) found that, like NCPN, the

intensity of summer stratification was not correlated with warm–
cold conditions on the shelf. However, there was insufficient data
to examine the potential role of the mixed layer depth, or the
timing or strength of stratification on variability of NCPN. Higher
values of NCPN were associated with stronger wind mixing events
in spring (Fig. 12B). This result supports the finding of Sambrotto
et al. (1986) that interannual variability in production was largely
driven by wind mixing after initial stabilization of the water
column.

6. Summary

Spatial and interannual variability of seasonal NCP on the
middle shelf was controlled by multiple factors including pre-
bloom nutrient concentrations, storm mixing, and subsurface
production within the bottom tidally mixed layer. Accounting
for those factors necessitated full water column integrations, and
were therefore complicated by nutrient pathways more prevalent
in the bottom layer such as remineralization and sedimentary
denitrification/anammox. Estimates of seasonal NCP were low in
a portion of the middle shelf that had been flushed with low-
nutrient, inner shelf water prior to the spring bloom. Seasonal
NCP was slightly higher over the southern shelf, and those
estimates were similar to previous studies conducted during
warm years. While populations of large crustacean zooplankton
have recovered during recent cold years when large amounts of
spring ice was present in the south (J. Napp, personal commu-
nication, NOAA/NMFS, Seattle, WA), the presence or absence of ice
did not appear to directly influence NCP. Instead, wind mixing
during the onset of stratification appears to influence the inten-
sity of NCP.
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a b s t r a c t

Spatial and seasonal variability in net primary production (NPP) is reported for the Eastern Bering Sea

shelf in spring and summer 2008 and 2009. Euphotic zone integrated NPP in the spring, estimated from

simulated in situ 14C-incubations, varied �30-fold across the northern and southern regions of the

Inner, Middle, and Outer domains of the shelf. During spring, rates were lowest and similar in the North

and South region of the Inner domain, while the highest rates were in the Southern region of the Outer

domain as a result of extensive ice-edge phytoplankton blooms. Generally, phytoplankton integrated

chlorophyll (Chl-a) standing stocks were dominated (450%) by large (45 mm) cells. With the

exception of the southern Middle domain, integrated rates of NPP were consistently lower in summer

than spring, while there was no consistent pattern in changes in integrated Chl-a. Conversely,

phytoplankton growth rates (m) were lower in spring (0.2270.09 d�1) than summer (0.427
0.17 d�1), consistent with a seasonal shift from a biomass-controlled production system to a growth-

rate controlled production system. Associated with this shift in control was a decrease in the size

distribution of chlorophyll from �60% of the Chl-a45 mm in the spring to �30% of the Chl-a45 mm in

the summer. Despite the widespread distribution of stations, these observations highlight the variable

nature of NPP in the Bering Sea, which makes the estimation of seasonal or annual rates in any domain

or across the entire shelf difficult, if not impossible, on direct observations alone. A vertically

generalized productivity model (VGPM) was used to assimilate the more extensive underway dataset

from two cruises to improve the spatial distribution of calculated NPP included in the regional

estimates of NPP. The VGPM output captured �83% of the variance in measured 14C production,

accurately estimated observed NPP (Model II regression slope7stdev.; 0.9270.06), and allowed for a

better constrained estimation of shelf-wide productivity due to higher data density in each region/

domain. These results, when combined with published data on shelf-wide productivity suggest that the

ecosystem response to climate change (whether an increase or decrease in productivity) would have to

exceed a factor of two from mean conditions before being detectable from a comparable survey effort.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Arctic and sub-Arctic seas (e.g., Norwegian/Greenland Seas,
Labrador Sea, and Bering Sea) are characterized by high biological
productivity and the seasonal presence of sea ice (Hunt and
Drinkwater, 2005). In the Eastern Bering Sea shelf ecosystem,
the presence or absence of seasonal sea ice is the single most
important parameter that determines the physical and biological
structure of the water column, not only in the spring, but for the
remainder of the growing season (Hunt et al., 2008, 2002; Stabeno
et al., 2012-a, 2010). The Bering Sea and other sub-Arctic and
Arctic waters are predicted to be among those most severely
affected by global warming as relatively small changes in the heat
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content of the water column can have a disproportionately large
effect on the spatial distribution and dynamics of sea ice (e.g.,
Meier et al., 2005; Overpeck et al., 2005; Sarmiento et al., 2004).
Indeed, increases in regional temperatures have begun to affect
the areal extent, concentration, and thickness of ice in both the
polar regions and sub-Arctic seas (IPCC, 2007), and further
changes in sea-ice extent due to either climate oscillations or
global warming will likely have significant impacts on these
economically important ecosystems (e.g., Hunt et al., 2010,
2011; Napp and Hunt, 2001; Schumacher et al., 2003).

The Eastern Bering Sea shelf is a physically dynamic environ-
ment. During winter, the entire shelf is well mixed to depths of
�100 m. In the summer, fronts divide the Bering Sea shelf into
three distinct hydrographic regions: the Inner, Middle and Outer

domains (e.g., Coachman, 1986; Coachman and Charnell, 1979;
Kachel et al., 2002; Kinder and Coachman, 1978). The Inner Front,
roughly overlying the 50 m isobath (Kachel et al., 2002), divides
the Inner domain from the Middle domain (Fig. 1). The shallow
Inner domain is unstratified even in summer due to mixing of the
upper and lower portions of the water column by wind and tides,
respectively. The middle front is a broad transitional zone
between the 80 m and 100 m isobaths (Coachman, 1986) that
separates the Middle and Outer domains. In summer the Middle
domain is a two-layered system with an upper wind mixed layer
separated from the deeper tidally-mixed layer by a seasonal
pycnocline at 15–35 m depth. In the southern portion of the
Middle Domain, the pycnocline gradient is sufficiently sharp that
sub-surface Chl-a maxima rarely form, whereas in the northern
portion, mixing is not as intense and the pycnocline gradient less
sharp allowing for formation of sub-surface Chl-a maxima in
summer (Stabeno et al., 2012-a). The Outer domain, from 100 m
to �200 m depth, consists of a wind mixed surface layer and a
tidally-mixed bottom layer, separated by a transition zone. In
addition to the across shelf gradient these domains can be further
divided into Northern and Southern regions with a demarcation
at �601N (Stabeno et al., 2012-a, 2010). The geographical domain
notation described here is consistent with other recent studies of
the carbon cycle and biological production in this region (e.g.,
Mathis et al., 2010).

Rates of net primary production (NPP) in the Eastern Bering
Sea have been inferred or sparsely measured (in both time and
space) for nearly five decades (e.g., Graham and Edwards, 1962;
Koblentz-Mishke et al., 1970; McRoy and Goering, 1976; Motoda
and Minoda, 1974; Rho and Whitledge, 2007; Saino et al., 1979;
Sorokin, 1999). Most daily NPP rates, regardless of season, fall in a
relatively narrow range (0.5–0.9 g C m�2 d�1; Table 1; Mathis
et al., 2010), although much higher rates, up to 13 g C m�2 d�1

(Niebauer et al., 1995) and with Chl-a concentrations up to
35 mg L�1, can be observed associated with ice-edge diatom
blooms. The duration of these ice-edge blooms, outside regions
local to moorings, is not well known, and time-series or seasonal
measurements, particularly rate measurements, have rarely
been conducted to assess the temporal nature of these features
(e.g., Niebauer et al., 1995). High summer rates of NPP (up to
�3 g C m�2 d�1) have been observed associated with frontal
and upwelling regions near the ‘Green Belt’ (e.g., Sambrotto
et al., 2008; Springer et al., 1996), or following storm induced
mixing of the water column in shallower regions on the shelf

Fig. 1. Study region with process stations identified by the symbols given in the

legend. The 50 m, 100 m, and 200 m isobaths are labeled and shown as dashed

lines to denote the demarcation between the Inner and Middle domains, the

Middle and Outer domains, and the Outer domain and shelf break, respectively.

The solid line at 601N denotes the North/South boundary. The primary transect

lines (NP, MN, SL Lines) for this study are marked. Regions are identified by two

letter code as described in the text: North-Outer (NO), North-Middle (NM), North-

Inner (NI), South-Outer (SO), South-Middle (SM), and South-Inner (SI). The black

arrow denotes the location of sample stations representing the short time-series

shown in Fig. 7.

Table 1
Summary of net primary production and Chl-a standing stocks, and percent of each attributed to large cells, for each region (northern region upper part of table, southern

region lower part of table) and domain. Top line in each row is mean7stdev., and second line (in parentheses) is the range of data.

Outer Domain Middle Domain Inner Domain

Spring Summer Spring Summer Spring Summer

NPP (g C m�2 d�1) 0.2670.18

(0.11–0.46)

– 0.8971.02

(0.06–2.53)

0.6670.32

(0.29–0.80)

0.0870.03

(0.05–0.10)

–

NPP45 mm (%) 74.5732.9 – 47.5734.9 79.9718.0 43.1728.9 –

Chl-a (mg m�2) 9.774.1

(6.8–12.6)

– 69.5786.7

(6.5–221.8)

67.574.8

(62.9–72.5)

14.1712.4

(5.3–22.9)

–

Chl-a45 mm (%) 67.3742.0 – 58.9726.7 77.4711.3 54.370.8 –

n 2 – 5 3 2 –

NPP (g C m�2 d�1) 3.6572.70

(0.21–6.65)

1.3371.18

(0.57–2.96)

0.4670.51

(0.06–2.20)

1.6272.17

(0.21–5.35)

0.08 0.2770.16

(0.16–0.34)

NPP45 mm (%) 68.1728.9 28.4721.0 76.7731.4 40.7727.5 52.8 39.0716.6

Chl-a (mg m�2) 3367270

(12.8–

897.1)

35.8714.8

(24.3–63.9)

40.2749.6

(4.5–152.8)

24.0714.9

(8.1–45.7)

5.0 27.3722.7

(11.3–43.4)

Chl-a45 mm (%) 63.4731.5 18.472.8 51.0724.0 45.8720.6 35.6 21.978.3

n 12 5 11 8 1 2
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(e.g., Sambrotto et al., 1986). These observations indicate strong
spatial and temporal variability associated with localized areas of
high productivity in the Bering Sea. As a result, it is extremely
difficult to accurately quantify the magnitude and constrain the
uncertainty of shelf-wide, annual productivity. A recent study by
Rho and Whitledge (2007) compiled one of the most seasonally
and spatially resolved datasets of NPP (based upon 13C-incuba-
tions) for the shelf region south of the Pribilof Islands. They
estimated annual NPP to be 100–150 g C m�2 yr�1, varying with
the specific oceanographic domain. Because of the temporal and
spatial heterogeneity, the propagated error on individual annual
estimates is large, of the order 50–75%. Moreover, Rho and
Whitledge (2007) present data from the PROBES program in
1978–1981 and recent data from 1997–1999, with no apparent
spring bloom observed in the 1997–1999 data. It is not known
whether this is due to spatial sampling discrepancies (i.e., not
sampling ice-edge blooms in the later dataset), or to differences in
sea ice conditions associated with the different temperature
regimes in these two periods (Niebauer et al., 1999). Without
continuous, year-round measurements across the entire shelf, an
accurate annual shelf NPP value, and therefore changes in NPP
induced by ocean warming and subsequent loss of seasonal sea
ice, will be difficult, if not impossible, to quantify with certainty
(Rho and Whitledge, 2007).

As part of the three year (2008–2010) Bering Sea Ecosystem
Study-Bering Sea Integrated Ecosystem Research Program (BEST-
BSIERP), a field program was conducted to test the hypothesis
that reduced sea ice (due to warmer water temperatures) in the
spring resulted in lower spring bloom NPP due to a reduction in
Chl-a that is not completely compensated for by increased growth
rate at warmer temperatures. The entire three-year field study
period however was characterized by lower than average tem-
peratures (Stabeno et al., 2012-a). This study reports spatial and
seasonal distributions of NPP during two years, 2008 and 2009,
that were colder than any in the prior three decades (Stabeno
et al., 2010). Using these data, a vertically generalized productiv-
ity model (VGPM) was developed that captured �83% of the
variability in the simulated, in situ NPP rates, and accurately
approximated the magnitude of the simulated, in situ NPP
measurements. With underway sea surface and meteorological
data, this VGPM was used to generate more highly resolved
spatial maps of NPP, the first of many steps in determining if
seasonal and annual patterns in NPP across the shelf might
change in response to climate warming and the loss of seasonal
sea ice.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample collection and location

Physical, biogeochemical and biological measurements were
made as part of the BEST-BSIERP field campaign on USCG Healy

cruises to the Eastern Bering Sea in spring 2008 (March 29–May 6;
HLY0802), summer 2008 (July 3–30; HLY0803), and spring 2009
(April 3–May 12; HLY0902). The summer 2009 cruise was aboard
the R/V Knorr (June 14–July 13; KN195-10). CTD stations were
generally aligned along three cross-shelf sections that also
included stations focused on ice-edge blooms in the spring, and
other localized areas of chlorophyll accumulation in the summer
(Fig. 1). Process stations were conducted roughly every other
day, regardless of position, and included �24 h simulated, in situ
14C-incubations to determine rates of net primary production
(NPP). A total of 15, 10, 19, and 7 process stations were conducted
on the four cruises, respectively that spanned the Inner to Outer
shelf domains (Fig. 1).

Samples were collected in acid-cleaned 30L Niskin bottles. The
CTD package was a SBE 911plus outfitted with the following
sensors: SBE-3 temperature sensor, SBE-4 conductivity sensor,
SBE-43 dissolved oxygen sensor, Chelsea Aquatrack3 fluorometer
and Biospherical QSP2300 photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) sensor that were calibrated prior to each field year. Based
upon the PAR profile from the CTD downcast, samples were
collected from depths corresponding to �1.5, �5, �9, �17,
�33, �55, and �100% of surface incident PAR (these depths
were chosen to match screening in simulated, in situ incubations).
At chlorophyll (Chl-a) concentrations less than �5 mg l�1 the
depth of the 1% PAR isolume was �30 m, consistent with prior
compilations (e.g., Lorenzen, 1970). The bloom stations where
Chl-a exceeded �5 mg l�1 (4 in 2008 and 5 in 2009) were
characterized by shallower 1% PAR isolume depths (10–20 m),
but the thermal structure of the water column suggested that
mixing extending deeper by �10–15 m (data not shown). For
these stations, samples were collected from the mixed layer, but
no deeper than 15 m below the euphotic zone, to capture biomass
that was mixing through the euphotic zone, and to allow for the
vertical separation of the seven Niskin bottle depths. At each
process station and light depth a range of discrete phytoplankton-
oriented samples were collected including samples for size-
fractionated fluorometric Chl-a analysis, picoplankton and nano-
plankton abundance and carbon content by quantitative flow
cytometry (e.g., Lomas et al., 2010), microplankton abundance
and carbon content by inverted microscopy and Utermohl’s
staining (1958), and size-fractionated HPLC pigment analysis
(Lomas et al., 2010); only fluorometric Chl-a data are reported
in this study.

For clarity, and consistency with previous work (e.g., Mathis
et al., 2010), the entire shelf was divided into six oceanographic
domains. Each domain is abbreviated with a two letter code
where the first letter is either ‘‘N’’ or ‘‘S’’ to signify the region
North or South of 60oN, and the second letter is ‘‘I’’, ‘‘M’’, or ‘‘O’’ for
Inner, Middle and Outer domain, respectively, defined by bathy-
metry (see Introduction).

2.2. Net primary production (NPP)

Rates of NPP were calculated from the autotrophic incorpora-
tion of NaH14CO3

� into particulate organic matter (i.e., particles
Z0.7 mm) using the ratio of added radiocarbon to total inorganic
carbon present (based upon salinity; Parsons et al., 1984).
Samples were collected from seven discrete light depths into acid
cleaned 250 ml square polycarbonate bottles and at each sample
depth, �10 m Ci of NaH14CO3

� were added to each of three ‘light’
bottles, a single ‘dark’ bottle and a single initial (T0) bottle.
A sample for total added activity was removed from the T0 bottle
at each light depth and immediately added to an equal volume of
B-phenylethylamine; variance in total NaH14CO3

� additions was
r5% between bottles. Samples were incubated under simulated,
in situ conditions (on deck incubators with neutral density
screening to mimic collection light depths) for �24 h. Incubators
were fed by surface seawater, although some warming, �0.5 1C
above ambient, was unavoidable. At the end of the incubation,
125 mL sub-samples from each light and dark bottle were filtered
through an Ahlstrom 151 (nominal 0.7 mm pore size) and a
Whatman Track Etch 5 mm filter and rinsed with 10% HCl to
remove residual NaH14CO3

�. Samples were counted on a Perkin
Elmer TriCarb 2900LR ca. 48h after the addition of 5 mL of Ultima
Gold (Perkin Elmer, USA) scintillation cocktail. Samples were
counted for 5 min with the majority of samples having r2%
counting error. Daily volumetric rates of NPP were calculated
from the mean light bottle value corrected for the dark bottle
value using the average total added activity for the profile
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(Knap et al., 1997). Volumetric rates were integrated to the
deepest sample depth (i.e., �1.5% light level) for total water
column NPP. These long incubations likely represent a primary
production rate that is closer to net primary production than it is
to gross primary production (Marra, 2002) and hence are referred
to as NPP.

2.3. Phytoplankton community composition and autotrophic carbon

biomass

Samples for pico- and nanoplankton enumeration were col-
lected from the same depths as samples for NPP incubations, fixed
with paraformaldehyde (0.5% final concentration), stored at
�4 1C for 1–2 h, before long-term storage at �80 1C. Samples
were analyzed on a Becton Dickinson (formerly Cytopeia Inc.)
Influx cytometer using a 488 nm blue excitation laser, appropriate
Chl-a (692720 nm) and phycoerythrin (580715 nm) bandpass
filters. The cytometer was calibrated daily with 0.53 mm and
2.88 mm fluorescent microbeads (Spherotech Inc. Libertyville,
Illinois, USA). Each sample was run for 4–6 min (�0.2–0.3 mL
total volume analyzed), with log-amplified Chl-a and phycoery-
thrin fluorescence, and forward and right-angle scatter signals
recorded. Data files were analyzed from two-dimensional scatter
plots based on Chl-a or phycoerythrin fluorescence and charac-
teristic light scattering properties (e.g., DuRand and Olson, 1996)
using FCS Express 3.0 (DeNovo Software Inc. Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, USA). Pico-autotrophs were identified as Synechococcus-

like cells based upon cell size and the presence of phycoerythrin.
Nanoeukaryotes were operationally defined as Chl-a containing
particles Z2.88 mm (based upon the mean channel of 2.88 mm
beads). This population was further sub-divided into Crypto-
phyte-like cells (those Z2.88 mm cells containing phycoerythrin)
and other nanoeukaryotes (all other cells Z2.88 mm cells). Based
upon these gating criteria, cells in each identified population were
enumerated and converted to cell abundances by the volume-
analyzed method (Sieracki et al., 1993). Precision of triplicate
samples was o5% for cell concentrations Z200 cells mL�1.
Carbon per cell was estimated for flow cytometrically identified
phytoplankton using a calibration curve specific to the flow
cytometer used in this study that related cellular particulate
organic carbon (POC) to geometric mean cellular forward scatter
(proxy for cell size) (e.g., Casey et al., 2011; DuRand et al., 2001).
Carbon content of each identified population was estimated by
multiplying cell abundance and average POC per cell derived from
the calibration curve.

Samples for enumeration of larger microphytoplankton were
collected at the same seven depths, and fixed with Alkaline
Lugol’s (10% w/v, from 1 mL to 200 mL sample) and 1.85% v/v
formaldehyde (final concentration), and stored at room tempera-
ture until analysis. Ten to 100 mL sub-samples, depending upon
Chl-a concentrations, were settled for �24 h before examination
on an inverted microscope (Utermohl, 1958). For each sample,
two perpendicular transects through the settled well were
counted with cells identified to the lowest possible taxonomic
level at 400� magnification. For the most abundant taxa, the
total number of cells counted was always 4200 cells. For each
taxa, up to 25 individual cells were measured and averages taken
of the major and minor axis lengths. Cell biovolumes were
calculated using the most appropriate geometric shapes as given
by Hillebrand et al. (1999) and Vadrucci et al. (2007) and the
measured axis lengths. Cell biovolumes were converted to POC
per cell using the appropriate carbon/biovolume relationships as
given by Menden-Deuer and Lessard (2000). As for the pico- and
nano-plankton, population-specific POC was calculated as the
product of cell abundance and average POC per cell.

2.4. Chlorophyll a (Chl-a) analysis

At each light depth for each process station, samples (0.1–
0.4 L) were gently vacuum filtered (r5 mm Hg) for total chlor-
ophyll (Chl-a) analysis onto Ahlstrom 151 filters (nominal 0.7 mm
pore size) and 5 mm Whatman Track Etch polycarbonate filters
under subdued lighting. After filtration, samples were stored
frozen at �20 1C until extraction and analysis, which was always
within 24 h of collection, and often within 12 h of collection.

For analysis, samples were extracted in 5 ml of 90% acetone for
24 h at �20 1C. Samples were analyzed on a calibrated TD-700
fluorometer with day-to-day performance of the fluorometer
tracked using a commercially available solid standard. Day-to-
day variability in instrument response was 2–3% depending upon
the cruise, with a o2% downward drift in mean readings, perhaps
due to lamp output decay, over the duration of any single cruise.
This drift appeared constant over each cruise and samples have
been linearly corrected based upon the time of sample analysis
relative to the beginning of each cruise. Fluorescence readings
were taken before and after the addition of 75 ml of 1.2 M HCl and
concentrations calculated using standard equations (Parsons
et al., 1984).

The underway Chl-a fluorometer data for each cruise were
calibrated against discrete near surface Chl-a samples collected by
CTD (e.g., Lomas et al., 2009). Briefly, near surface extracted Chl-a
concentrations sampled by the current group of researchers (�50
per cruise) were regressed against Chl-a values generated by the
fluorometer connected to the underway seawater system (�9 m)
from the same station. For each cruise the relationship was very
strong, but the regression slope was not always equal to unity.
The extracted Chl-a concentrations were assumed to be more
accurate and the underway Chl-a data corrected to the extracted
Chl-a concentrations using a cruise-specific regression. This
calibrated underway dataset was used as one of the input
variables to the vertically generalized production model (VGPM,
next section) to derive more detailed maps of NPP.

2.5. Calculation of C:Chl-a ratios

Two methods were used to calculate the C:Chl-a ratio. First,
the ratio was calculated as the slope of the linear regression
between whole community volumetric POC and Chl-a concentra-
tions. POC concentrations were not size-fractionated and there-
fore this ratio represents the value for the whole community. For
the one summer cruise for which bulk POC data are available,
bulk POC was plotted against bulk Chl-a for the upper euphotic
zone (100-33% PAR) and the lower euphotic zone (33-1% PAR).
Second, the ratio was estimated as the quotient of autotrophic cell
carbon derived from cell biovolume vs. carbon relationships and
Chl-a concentrations. For the latter, ratios were estimated for
autotrophs Z5 mm (based upon length estimates from inverted
microscopy) as well as for autotrophs o5 mm (including data for
pico- and nanoplankton). Values were binned by collection depth
(i.e., the upper, 100-33%, and lower, 33-1%, euphotic zone), bloom
status (i.e., total Chl-a greater than or less than 1 mg l�1), size
fraction and nutrient availability (i.e., high and low NO3

� con-
centrations) as all of these are known to impact C:Chl-a ratios.

2.6. VGPM model

A map of euphotic zone integrated NPP on the Eastern Bering
Sea shelf was obtained using a vertically generalized productivity
model (VGPM; Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997). The VGPM
requires as input variables: surface Chl-a concentrations (Csurf;
mg m�3), daily PAR flux (Eo; mmol photons m�2 d�1), daylength
(DL; h), an estimate of the euphotic zone depth (Zeu; m), and an
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estimate of the optimum biomass-specific photosynthesis rate
(Popt

b ; mg C mg Chl-a�1 h�1; Eq. (1))
Z

NPPVGPM ¼ Csurf � Zeu � Pb
opt � DL�

0:66125� Eo

Eoþ4:1

� �

ð1Þ

Discrete surface Chl-a values (see above), from each process
station were used when directly comparing the model output to
the measured in situ NPP at each process station. Incoming daily
PAR flux and daylength for the �24 h period of the 14C NPP
incubations were determined from the shipboard meteorological
sensors mounted on a mast at the bow, �5–10 m above the sea
surface. On cruise KN-195, short wave radiation (SWR; J m�2 s�1)
rather than PAR was measured and these values were converted
to PAR (mmol photons m�2 s�1) by dividing by 0.225 J mmol�1

(Siegel and Dickey, 1987). All PAR and SWR sensors were
calibrated prior to each cruise year and it was assumed that the
calibration was valid for the duration of each cruise year. PAR
(both directly measured and converted from SWR) readings were
recorded every minute and a value of three times the nighttime
sensor reading (�5 mmol photons m�2 s�1) was used as the
threshold to mark the portion of a given 24 h day where light
intensity was sufficient for NPP to be positive (i.e., daylength).
This value is in part arbitrary as there is no direct data for the
Eastern Bering Sea that could be found (or was measured by the
researchers on this manuscript) to better define this threshold,
but it is reasonable based upon personal experience in other
systems. Using this threshold to define the daylength, the daily
light dose (units of mol photons m�2) was integrated. At each
process station the 1% PAR depth was directly measured from the
CTD PAR sensor, and this value was used in comparing the model
output to measured NPP data at process stations. Previously, Popt

b

has been derived solely as a function of global sea surface
temperature for global satellite productivity models (see
Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997 for justification). Using produc-
tivity and sea surface temperature measurements (T) from this
dataset an equation was derived specific for this dataset (Fig. 2
and Eq. (2)) and was used in the model calculations

Pb
opt ¼�0:041� T3

þ0:293� T2
þ0:262� Tþ0:617 ð2Þ

The equation was similar to Behrenfeld and Falkowski, (1997;
dashed line in Fig. 2) but the main difference was higher Pb

opt

(mg C mg Chl-a�1 h�1) values in the 5–7 1C range in this study.
Interestingly the decrease in Pb

opt(mg C mg Chl-a�1 h�1) in the 8 1C
bin that was observed by Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997) was also
observed in this dataset. For temperate and sub-Arctic regions,
where there is expected to be large spatial/seasonal oscillations in
primary production and the mean autotrophic cell size, it has been
suggested that a modified Pb

opt formulation, based upon temperature
and Chl-a, be used that accounts for the general observation that at
high Chl-a concentrations, large cells with lower specific Pb

opt values
are dominant (Kameda and Ishizaka, 2005; their Eq. (9)). Note that
this model might not be applicable to the oligotrophic ocean (e.g.,
Fernandez et al., 2003). Both approximations of Pb

opt were used and it
was found that the approximation factoring changes in Chl-a rather
than temperature alone performed better. For each process station
on the four cruises (51 total stations) the VGPM model was used to
calculate NPP using the above described inputs.

The temperature-dependent Pb
opt was then used with underway

data and the VGPM to generate a more spatially resolved map of
calculated NPP. As an example, data for HLY0902 and KN195 are
presented. For the duration of each cruise, the underway surface
Chl-a data, PAR flux and daylength were determined as above.
Euphotic zone depth was estimated from the linear relationship
between the natural log of the measured euphotic zone depth and
the natural log of the discrete surface Chl-a concentrations (e.g.,
Lorenzen, 1970). Pb

opt was estimated as above using underway
measured sea surface temperature and Chl-a. Using continuous
(1 min averaged) underway Chl-a and sea surface temperature data
can provide a continuous calculation of NPP. However, because it
was daily NPP that the VGPM was validated upon for this region, the
continuous record was segmented into 24 h units, starting at 0500
local time each day to capture the entire solar day. Mean values of
Chl-a, in situ sea surface temperature, and the PAR flux and day-
length over each segment were used as described above to calculate
euphotic zone integrated NPP. The central latitude/longitude posi-
tion within each 24 h period was used to georeference these rates of
euphotic zone integrated primary production into one of the six
(6) geographical regions on the Bering Sea shelf (Fig. 1). The range
for each 24 h period varied depending upon science activities and
the data are not weighted for these differences. The result is a
calculation of daily NPP for each day at sea; for 2009 this would
roughly triple the number of data points used in regional estimates.

3. Results

3.1. Environmental conditions during cruises

While many of the process stations were on cross-shelf sections,
others were dispersed to capture spatially variable features (e.g., ice-
edge blooms). The result was a set of euphotic zone NPP estimates
and Chl-a concentrations that spanned the Inner, Middle and Outer
shelf domains in both the Northern and Southern region (Fig. 1).
Both 2008 and 2009 were characterized as ‘cold years’ relative to the
long-term observational mean at mooring station M2 (561 360N 1641
370W), with greater seasonal sea ice extent and a larger cold pool
(Stabeno et al., 2012-b). Due to these similarities between years,
data are presented as a ‘cold-year composite’ view of NPP and Chl-a
on the Eastern Bering Sea shelf.

3.2. Variability of measured integrated rates of NPP and Chl-a

standing stocks

Measured euphotic zone integrated (g C m�2 d�1) rates of NPP
showed substantial variability across the shelf domains in both
seasons ranging from a low of 0.08 to a high 6.65 g C m�2 d�1

(Fig. 3, Table 1), but are within the range of previously published

Fig. 2. Average temperature response of Popt
b

(mg C mg Chl-a�1 h�1) for all

process stations (n¼51) divided into 0.5 1C bins. The average error of temperature

measurements was o0.1 1C. The solid line is the 3rd-order polynomial fit to

the data (Eq. (2)). The heavy short dashed line is the temperature vs. Popt
b

(mg C mg Chl-a�1 h�1) relationship from Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997) for

this temperature range. The thin long dashed lines are the temperature vs. Popt
b

(mg C mg Chl-a�1 h�1) relationships from Kameda and Ishizaka (2005) for Chl-a

values of 0.25 mg m�3 (upper thin long dashed line) and 20 mg m�3 (lower thin

long dashed line).
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data (Table 2). Despite the high variability, this dataset shows
some domains have generally higher/lower NPP during the spring
and summer season, and that within a domain there can also be
significant variability. During spring, the lowest NPP rates gen-
erally were in the inner domain with values �0.1 g C m�2 d�1,
although it is important to point out that there are only two
sample stations in the NI domain, and one in the SI domain
(Table 1). These low NPP rates were also associated with some of
the lowest integrated Chl-a standing stocks observed (5–
14.1 mg Chl-a m�2; Table 1) which is likely due to light limitation
under the extensive ice cover. Within the middle domain, NPP
rates were higher and more variable, to the north
(0.8971.02 g C m�2 d�1; Fig. 2A and C) due to the influence of
the open water of the St. Lawrence Island Polyna that allowed for
higher biological activity. In the SM domain, rates were on
average lower and as variable (0.4670.51 g C m�2 d�1) as this

region was still largely covered with seasonal sea-ice at the time
of sampling. In the SO domain, production rates were highest
(3.6572.70 g C m�2 d�1), due to the intense ice-edge blooms
that occurred in this domain in the spring (Fig. 3C, see also
Stabeno et al., 2012-b). In one of the ice-edge blooms sampled in
2009, observed daily production rates reached a maximum of
6.65 g C m�2 d�1; or about one-half the previously recorded
maximum values for ice edge blooms in this region
(�13 g C m�2 d�1; Niebauer et al., 1995). With the exception of
the NO domain, Chl-a standing stocks in the Middle and Outer
domains were from 2 to 20-fold higher than in the Inner domain
(Table 1).

During summer, no process stations were sampled in the
NO or NI domains. In the SI domain NPP rates were higher
(0.2770.16 g C m�2 d�1; n¼2), than in spring, though still sub-
stantially lower than summer rates in the other domains. NPP

Fig. 3. Surface euphotic zone integrated primary production (g C m�2 d�1) measured for each cruise; (A) Spring 2008, (B) Summer 2008, (C) Spring 2009, and (D) Summer

2009. The number associated with each dot is euphotic zone integrated Chl-a (mg Chl-a m�2).

Table 2
Selected summary of average daily NPP data all determined by 14C-incubations except Rho and Whitledge, 2007 who used 13C-incubations.

Season refers to the time period of sampling included in determining the average daily values presented (e.g., annual means that data

collected throughout the year were used in calculating the average value presented).

Region/domain Season NPP (g C m�2 d�1) Reference

Northern region Spring 4.1 McRoy et al. (1972)

Northern region Spring 0.05–2.53 This study

Northern region Summer 0.29–0.8 This study

Southern region Spring-Summer 0.24 McRoy et al. (1972)

Southern region Spring 0.06–6.65 This study

Southern region Summer 0.16–5.35 This study

Outer Domain Annual 0.63 Tsiban and Korsak (1987)

Outer Domain Annual 1.4 Sorokin (1999)

Outer Domain Annual 0.40 Rho and Whitledge (2007)

Middle Domain Annual 2.2 Sorokin (1999)

Middle Domain Annual 0.41 Rho and Whitledge (2007)

Inner Domain Annual 0.34 Rho and Whitledge (2007)

Total Bering Sea Annual 0.92 Taguchi (1972)

Total Bering Sea Annual 0.80 McRoy and Goering (1976)

Total Bering Sea Annual 0.50 Motoda and Minoda (1974)

Total Bering Sea Annual 0–4.1 Saino et al. (1979)
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rates in the SM and SO domains were 41 g C m�2 d�1, though
not as high as the spring-bloom rates in the SO domain. Thus,
regardless of season, NPP generally increased from inshore to
offshore in the southern region. Unlike the spring, where the
cross-shelf gradient in NPP was closely linked to a cross-shelf
gradient in Chl-a, during summer, cross-shelf gradients in Chl-a in
the southern region were not as distinct. Chl-a standing stocks

were 27.3722.7, 24.0714.9, and 35.8714.8 mg Chl-a m�2 in
the SI, SM, and SO domains, respectively, during summer.

Vertical sections of NPP and Chl-a across the shelf in spring
show highest values in surface waters that decreased with depth
down to �40 m (near the dataset average euphotic zone depth;
Figs. 4–6). Consistent with the spatial patterns above, volumetric
NPP and Chl-a increased from the southern region (NP Line,

Fig. 4. Composite vertical sections of total NPP (top; mg C m�3 d�1), total Chl-a (middle; mg Chl-a m�3) and biomass-specific productivity (bottom; mg C mg Chl-

a�1 h�1) for the NP Line during spring (left) and summer (right). Filled contours are for the same range between panels of the same parameter, but specific contour lines

differ. Scale bar on the right applies to both panels in the same row. Small dots represent stations/depths where data were collected.

Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 4 except plots are for the transition zone between southern and northern domains (MN Line).
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open water at the time of sampling, Fig. 4), was maximal at the
transition region (�601N, MN Line, near the receding ice edge at
the time of sampling, Fig. 5), and then decreased further north
(SL Line, under ice at the time of sampling, Fig. 6). During spring,
regardless of latitude, the highest local NPP and Chl-a values were
geographically linked to the frontal region near the 100 m isobath
that separates the Middle and Outer domains, but were broader
than the frontal region itself. Ice-edge blooms occurred in the
NO/SO transition region where ice-retreat was actively occurring
at the time (Fig. 5). In these ice-edge blooms, volumetric NPP
exceeded 150 mg C m�3 d�1 and in the larger bloom studied in
2009, Chl-a accumulated over the repeated sampling to
�35 mg m�3 (Fig. 7). Because of the covariance of NPP and
Chl-a, there were no clear patterns in biomass-specific productiv-
ity (Pb). Pb values were �1–2 mg C mg Chl-a�1 h�1 over most of
the shelf regardless of domain or region, although values tended
to be higher near biomass maxima, presumably as these popula-
tions were more actively growing, and off the southern shelf in
slightly warmer water (e.g., Fig. 4).

In summer, in the southern and transition regions of the shelf,
highest volumetric NPP rates were still observed in the near
surface waters, but were higher than in spring (Table 1), and

spanned the entire SO domain from the 100 m isobath seaward to
the end of the station grid (Figs. 4, 5). Chl-a biomass was generally
elevated in the surface waters in the SO domain relative to SM
and SI domains. Chl-a, like NPP, was similarly dispersed over the
Outer domain and with no large coherent blooms, as was
observed in the spring. The NM domain, the only region for which
there is summer data, was similar to the spring, with elevated
volumetric NPP rates in the surface waters, but maximum rates
had shifted landward to the NM/NO domain interface (Fig. 6).
While elevated Chl-a concentrations were still present in surface
waters, the most striking feature was a very high Chl-a peak, with
values of 46 mg m�3, near the benthos at the NM/NI domain
(Fig. 6). Given the relatively shallow water depth in this region, it
is not clear whether this Chl-a maximum represented growth of a
resident low-light population near the seafloor, or tidal resuspen-
sion of previously settled material (Moran et al., 2012). Pb values
tended to be substantially higher in summer than in spring
regardless of domain or region (Figs. 4–6).

3.3. Variability in the carbon to chlorophyll (C:Chl-a) ratio

The C:Chl-a ratio is known to vary primarily as a function of mean
cell size, light history, and nutrient status (e.g., Geider, 1987; Malone,
1980). The shelf-wide C:Chl-a ratio, calculated using biovolume to
carbon conversions, was 50720 (n¼109) in spring and 55714
(n¼89) in summer. When parsed into upper (100-33% PAR) and
lower (33-1% PAR) portions of the euphotic zone, bloom status (i.e.,
Chl-a41 mg l�1 in a given size fraction), and cell size, average values
generally changed in the direction expected although the differences
were not statistically significant (Table 3). For example, when Chl-a
was o1 mg l�1 (non-bloom condition), cells o5 mm had a C:Chl-a of
57718 and 59718 in upper and lower euphotic zones, respectively,
whereas cells Z5 mm had C:Chl-a ratios of 51714 and 51719,
respectively (Table 3). Under bloom conditions, average C:Chl-a ratios
for each sample depth and cell size bin were on average lower by
only 5–25%. In summer, the same pattern held for non-bloom
conditions. C:Chl-a ratios in cells o5 mm (56714 and 54715) were

Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 4 except plots are for the SL Line. (A) SL line, Spring and (B) SL line, Summer.

Fig. 7. Time-series of ice-edge bloom euphotic zone integrated primary produc-

tion (bars; g C m�2 d�1) and Chl-a concentrations (line; mg m�2). Each day was a

separate, single station, but all stations were within a 16 km radius.
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on average higher than that for cells Z5 mm (4979, and 3675)
regardless of whether they were found in the upper or lower euphotic
zone (Table 3). The same comparison cannot be made for summer
bloom conditions as Chl-a in the o5 mm fraction never exceeded
1 mg l�1.

These ratios calculated from biovolume to carbon conversions
are a factor of two lower than the summer C:Chl-a ratio derived
from the linear correlation slope (110718 g C:g Chl-a for the
upper euphotic zone and 117710 g C:g Chl-a for the lower
euphotic zone; Table 3). For the subset of stations where large-
cells dominated the total Chl-a, the linear regression slope
resulted in a statistically identical value to the total dataset.

3.4. Time-series of NPP and Chl-a standing stocks in an ice-edge

bloom

During spring 2009, an intense ice-edge bloom was sampled
repeatedly to generate a short time-series of observations (Fig. 7
and station location shown by the arrow in Fig. 1). The ice-edge
bloom had apparently already begun by the first sample time
point as euphotic zone integrated NPP was �4 g C m�2 d�1 and
increased to a maximum of �6.5 g C m�2 d�1 by the end of the
short time-series. The euphotic zone integrated NPP rates in this
ice-edge bloom were the highest observed at any of the stations
of the four cruises, and were at the high end of average daily areal
rates in other Eastern Bering Sea studies (Table 2). Time-inte-
grated NPP was �55 g C m�2 (assuming rates on 30th April
remained at that level until the next measurement 6th of May).
During this 10-day period Chl-a concentrations increased from
�10 mg m�3 to �35 mg m�3, or a euphotic zone integrated Chl-
a standing stock of �1 g m�2.

3.5. Comparison of the VGPM to incubation-based NPP

Due to the high tidal and wind mixing over much of the study
region and seasons, a significant relationship (R2

¼0.58, N¼51,
Po0.001) existed between surface Chl-a and euphotic zone

integrated Chl-a (Fig. 8A). Despite the wide range in magnitude
due to seasonal differences in temperature and biomass size-
structure, biomass-specific productivity profiles were generally
uniform down to the lowest light level sampled (�1.5% PAR)
where they decreased (Fig. 8B). This was primarily due to sharp
reductions in NPP values at the lowest light level.

NPP rates for process stations estimated from the VGPM
compared well with the incubation-based 14C NPP measurements,
regardless of the Popt

b parameterization (Fig. 9). Using a Popt
b

parameterization solely defined by temperature, the VGPM suc-
cessfully captured �75% of the variability in measured NPP
(Fig. 9A). The overall model accuracy for this Popt

b parameteriza-
tion was 0.8570.07 (Model II regression slope of VGPM calcu-
lated vs. measured NPP), but was less accurate at the high
(41 g C m�2 d�1) productivity stations associated with the ice-
edge blooms where the model substantially underestimated
measured NPP. These high productivity stations tend to be
dominated by blooms of large diatoms. The Popt

b parameterization
that accounts for both temperature and total Chl-a (Fig. 9B)
captured a similar amount of variability, �83%, in measured
NPP but was more accurate (0.9270.06, Model II regression
slope of VGPM calculated vs. measured NPP) as a result of a
better model estimation at the high productivity stations. The
VGPM model residuals were plotted against measured NPP and no
readily obvious or statistical trend was observed (Fig. 9C). One
outlier from KN-195 was removed (Dixon’s Q-test, Qtest¼0.273,
Qc,95%¼0.19) where the VGPM result was �80% greater than the
measured value. This value appears to be an outlier although it
cannot be determined if it is due to a lower estimated Popt

b or a
measured productivity (6.8 g C m�2 d�1) that is exceptionally
high for the relatively low concentration of Chl-a (1.15 mg Chl-
a m�3). The mismatch (�10%) between the magnitudes of the
model output and the measured NPP is likely due to the
accumulation of small errors in several parameters as the major
assumptions (uniformity of Popt

b with depth and statistical rela-
tionship between surface Chl-a and euphotic zone integrated Chl-
a) are well validated, and all sensors used to collect input data

Table 3
Summary of C:Chl-a (average7stdev.) ratio data from the Eastern Bering Sea during 2008 and 2009. Within each season, data are subdivided by light depth (100–33% PAR

and 33–1% PAR), bloom status (yes/no; bloom is defined as 41 mg L�1 in a given size fraction), autotrophic particle size fraction (45 mm and o5 mm), and ratio

calculation method. This division was done to highlight potential differences in the C:Chl-a ratio due to nutrient status, light history, autotrophic growth state, and

taxonomic shift; all parameters known to have an impact on the C:Chl-a ratio. See text for details on calculations. For ‘correlation’ calculations r is the Pearson correlation

coefficient, and in all calculations, n is the number of data pairs used. n.d. is no data.

Depth Bloom (Y/N) Size fraction (mm) Method POC (mg C m�3) Chl-a (mg m�3) POC:Chl-a

Spring cruises

100-33% PAR N 45 Biovolume—C 3.372.4 0.0770.05 51714 (n¼10)

o5 Biovolume—C 12.677.9 0.2570.16 57718 (n¼14)

Y 45 Biovolume—C 2277232 5.475.3 4273 (n¼12)

o5 Biovolume—C 68.5762.1 1.871.6 42716 (n¼24)

33-1% PAR N 45 Biovolume—C 3.973.2 0.0870.07 51719 (n¼11)

o5 Biovolume—C 12.276.8 0.2370.10 59718 (n¼20)

Y 45 Biovolume—C 1347204 3.074.1 4576 (n¼11)

o5 Biovolume—C 78.8772.1 1.871.6 56713 (n¼23)

Summer cruises

100-33% PAR N 45 Biovolume—C 7.973.2 0.1670.04 4979 (n¼4)

o5 Biovolume—C 16.8711.6 0.3270.25 56714 (n¼30)

Y 45 Biovolume—C 12.8712.9 0.2770.28 4875 (n¼10)

o5 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

33-1% PAR N 45 Biovolume—C 60.3715.1 1.6670.32 3675 (n¼4)

o5 Biovolume—C 22.8724.2 0.4670.42 54715 (n¼44)

Y 45 Biovolume—C 1177154 3.2374.4 45713 (n¼4)

o5 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.

100-33% PAR N 1979%45 Correlation n.d. n.d. 110722 (r¼0.72) (n¼24)

33-1% PAR N 19710%45 Correlation n.d. n.d. 117710 (r¼0.95) (n¼18)
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(PAR sensor, thermosalinograph and Chl-a fluorometer) were
routinely calibrated before each cruise.

4. Discussion

4.1. Controls on daily NPP and growth

Daily NPP rates measured on the Eastern Bering Sea shelf in
the cold years of 2008 and 2009 (Table 1) were comparable to
previous estimates of daily NPP (Table 2). These previously
published daily NPP rates are the average values (or range in
some cases) of all data collected over a season or the entire annual
growing period as presented by the original authors. Our data
(e.g., Fig. 3) highlight the importance of localized enhancements
of NPP such as ice-edge blooms where production can exceed
observed regional and/or seasonal average values, and their
contributions to annual system productivity (discussed below).

Primary production on the southern middle and outer Bering
Sea shelf domains is generally regarded as transitioning season-
ally from light limitation in the winter, when sea-ice extent is
maximal, to nutrient (primarily nitrogen) limitation in the sum-
mer as NO3

� concentrations are reduced to near zero, while PO4
�

concentrations remain detectable. During the summer season,
much of the NPP on the shelf is supported by rapid regeneration
of inorganic nutrients (e.g., NH4

þ ) and as a result is commonly
lower than during the spring (e.g., Hansell et al., 1989). Storm
induced vertical mixing and nutrient entrainment into the
euphotic zone can lead to localized enhancement of NPP to values
similar to those found in spring blooms; this results in significant
spatial and interannual variability during the summer (e.g.,
Sambrotto et al., 1986).

Recent evidence however, suggests that during winter/spring in
the southern outer domain (but more generally areas in the southern
domain less influenced by seasonal sea ice) there may be insufficient
iron to support the seasonal drawdown of NO3

� (Aguilar-Islas et al.,
2008). Considering the importance of iron in the synthesis of
important cellular enzymes, namely photosynthetic enzymes, iron
limitation may be synergistic with light limitation during the winter/
spring period in this domain which would be difficult to assess
without direct bioassay experiments. Iron concentrations in sea ice
are elevated, though quite variable. The retreat of sea ice edge has
been hypothesized to release this iron into surface waters. As a result,
northern shelf domains, that are more consistently within the

influence of seasonal sea ice (Stabeno et al., 2010) have been shown
to have sufficient iron to stimulate the complete drawdown of NO3

�

by large diatoms. Owing to the variability of iron in the sea ice,
climate change impacts on sea ice extent and/or duration may have a
substantial impact on the magnitude and spatial extent of the Eastern
Bering Sea spring bloom.

Associated with the seasonal drawdown in nutrients is a
seasonal shift in the distribution of autotrophic cell sizes, from
cells Z5 mm dominating in the spring (diatoms and dinoflagel-
lates) to cells o5 mm dominating in the summer (generally
flagellates; Moran et al., 2012). Exceptions are storm-derived
mixing events in summer that induce diatom blooms. In many
other systems this shift in phytoplankton cell size to smaller cells
is in response to lower macronutrient nutrient concentrations,
where smaller cells compete more successfully for limiting
nutrients (e.g., Malone, 1980). In general, the reduction in cell
size and nutrients results in reductions in both the variability (i.e.,
presence/absence of localized areas of enhanced primary produc-
tion) and the magnitude of primary production (e.g., Sprules and
Munawar, 1986).

Distributions of size-fractionated NPP and Chl-a from these
cruises yield several important observations regarding phyto-
plankton growth rate. First, on average, spring Chl-a biomass is
dominated by large (Z5 mm) cells, though there were stations
from all three domains indicating Chl-a biomass dominated by
small (o5 mm) cells (Fig. 10A), particularly when the integrated
Chl-a biomass was low in ice-covered northern regions. The
opposite scenario was observed during the summer (Fig. 10B).
Second, in spring, and with the exception of a few outlying data
points, there was a roughly 1:1 correspondence between the
contributions of large cells to NPP and Chl-a biomass, regardless
of their absolute activity and abundance. The implication is that,
on average, the carbon to Chl-a ratio (C:Chl-a) is likely to be
similar across cells of different sizes (discussed in detail
below; Table 3); this observation has also been reported from a
number of other marine ecosystems (e.g., Maranon et al., 2001;
Tamigneaux et al., 1999; Tremblay and Legendre, 1994). Third,
primary production is related to Chl-a biomass via the growth
rate of primary producers and the cellular C:Chl-a ratio. Given
that C:Chl-a ratios are not statistically different between size
classes and that in spring there is a reasonable 1:1 correspon-
dence of contributions to production and Chl-a, these data
suggest that on average all cells, regardless of size, are growing
at roughly similar rates during the spring.

Fig. 8. (A) Euphotic zone integrated Chl-a (mg m�2) vs. surface Chl-a concentrations (mg m�3) by cruise. (B) Profiles of biomass-normalized productivity (Pb;

mg C mg Chl-a�1 h�1) as a function of percent surface irradiance from all process stations presented in this analysis.
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Phytoplankton growth rates can be estimated from the biomass-
specific production rate (g C g Chl-a�1 d�1) and the C:Chl-a ratio of
the same sized particles. Estimates of C:Chl-a ratios using biovolume

to carbon conversions averaged �50 regardless of sampling depth,
cell size or nutrient status. Although average values did vary in a
manner consistent with expectations, the differences were not
statistically significant due to the high variability among samples.
C:Chl-a ratios generally increase as a function of cell size (e.g., Malone,
1980) due to a reduction in the package effect, and as a function of
nitrogen limitation due to reduced ability to synthesize nitrogen-rich
Chl-a (Stramski et al., 2002). The relative differences between small
and large cell C:Chl-a ratios were similar whether it was spring
(nitrogen-replete) or summer (nitrogen-deplete). The most likely
explanation for this observation is that during the summer NO3

�

concentrations were low, relative to spring, but not always to below
the method detection limit. In addition, other nitrogenous substrates
(e.g., NO2

� and NO4
þ ) were present in detectable concentrations

suggesting that the cells in summer were not as nitrogen-limited as
one might expect (e.g., Mordy et al., 2010, 2008). Indeed, euphotic
zone total inorganic nitrogen concentrations ranged from �0.1 to
15 mmol L�1 during the summer, with the majority of data falling
between �2–15 mmol L�1 (data not shown). Using the slope of the
correlation between bulk POC and Chl-a resulted in a statistically
higher C:Chl-a ratio (Table 3). This was not due to the inclusion of
inorganic carbonates in particulate carbon analysis as samples are
always fumed with concentrated HCl to remove carbonates (Knap
et al., 1997). One possible explanation for the higher ratios via linear
regression may be the covariation of another particulate carbon pool
that does not contain Chl-a, such as bacterial biomass, but would also
be retained on nominal pore size 0.7 mm glass fiber filters. Bacterial
abundance generally follows phytoplankton abundance (although
explicit data for this study do not exist) and a variable, but high
fraction (often 450%), of bacteria in oceanic and coastal systems are
retained on GF/F filters as used here (Bradley et al., 2010; Lee and
Fuhrman, 1987). It is a reasonable assumption that at higher Chl-a
concentrations more bacterial biomass would be retained on the filter
than at low Chl-a. As a result, bacterial biomass might be expected to
impact the slope of the correlation (i.e., the C:Chl-a) more than the
intercept (the non-pigmented particulate carbon). However, due to a
lack of data this is speculation. Interestingly, Guo et al. (2004) using
similar methods to our correlation approach in the Arctic reported a
C:Chl-a ratio of 70, which is much higher than the ratio of �30 found
by Sherr et al. (2003) and Campbell et al. (2009) also in the Arctic
using a biovolume to carbon conversion approach. This suggests that
there may be something fundamentally different between these two
approaches to calculate the C:Chl-a ratio. For the remainder of this
paper, the C:Chl-a ratios based upon biovolume to carbon conversions
only are used.

Using the average seasonal C:Chl-a value and the data compiled
in Table 1, the average growth rates across all regions in the spring
span a relatively narrow range, 0.11 to 0.35 d�1 (avg7stdev., 0.227
0.09 d�1). In contrast, growth rates in the summer averaged over all
domains were twice as high as in the spring (0.4270.17 d�1, Mann–
Whitney Rank Sum test, Po0.001), implying a more physiologically
active population likely due to the seasonal alleviation of light (and
perhaps temperature) limitation. Moreover, this supports the early
contention that summer phytoplankton populations were not
strongly nitrogen-limited during these cruises. Specifically, larger
cells in summer 2009 appear to be responsible for these enhanced
average growth rates. Data from summer 2009 (Fig. 10B) indicate that
larger cells contribute more to NPP than to Chl-a (values consistently
above the 1:1 line), despite similar average C:Chl-a ratios (see above),
and therefore were growing faster than co-occurring small cells.
Interestingly, Shiomoto et al. (1997) observed statistically similar Pb

values across a range of size-fractioned biomass (picoplankton,
nanoplankton and microplankton; although average Pb increased
with decreasing cell size as expected) in both spring and summer
in the Eastern Bering Sea despite the common observation that small
cells have higher biomass-specific productivities due to reduced
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Fig. 9. Log-transformed NPP using the VGPM vs. measured NPP from 14C-

incubations. (A) Model using Popt
b

parameterization solely dependent upon sea

surface temperature. Pearson correlation (r¼0.89); least squares fit: Calc.

NPP¼0.8570.07�Meas. NPPþ0.3570.19, Po0.001 for slope; normal data

distribution assumption, P¼0.556; constant variance assumption, P¼0.99.

(B) Model using Popt
b parameterization dependent upon sea surface temperature

and Chl-a using equations of Kameda and Ishizaka (2005). Pearson correlation

(r¼0.91); least squares fit: Calc. NPP¼0.9070.06�Meas. NPPþ0.1770.17,

Po0.001 for slope; normal data distribution assumption, P¼0.156; constant

variance assumption, P¼0.82. (C) Calculated NPP residuals (using the sea surface

temperature and Chl-a Popt
b

parameterization) plotted against log-transformed

measured NPP.
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influence of the package effect (Malone et al., 1993). Shiomoto et al.
(1997) concluded that picoplankton Pb was decreased (as opposed
to microplankton biomass-specific productivity being elevated),
and was controlled by temperature in the Bering Sea, whereas
microplankton productivity was not controlled by temperature. This
suggests that microplankton are more adapted to low temperatures
and might therefore be particularly susceptible to increases in
temperature. The dataset presented here supports the findings of
Shiomoto et al. (1997). At the macroscale, data presented here
highlight the seasonal shift of the Bering Sea from a biomass-
controlled production system (i.e., high and variable biomass, but
low growth rates) to a growth-rate controlled production system,
which has probable implications for a warmer Bering Sea and the
flow of carbon and energy to, and ultimately the success of, higher
trophic levels (Legendre and Michaud, 1998; Moran et al., 2012). For
example, it has been hypothesized that Calanus spp., a dominant
zooplankton grazer in this region, has highest recruitment and
survival in cold years due to increased availability of large size, high
quality phytoplankton prey (Baier and Napp, 2003; C. Ashjian and R.
Campbell, pers. comm.). Furthermore, it has been suggested that
warming temperatures will likely enhance water column stratifica-
tion (Coyle et al., 2008) increasing the likelihood of nutrient-stress
and a reduction in phytoplankton growth rates, reduced microzoo-
plankton biomass and grazing rates and possible reductions in large
zooplankton which graze heavily on microzooplankton throughout
the year, but especially in the summer (Strom and Fredrickson, 2008).

4.2. Estimates of shelf wide annual productivity

Considering the economic importance of the fisheries resources
within the Eastern Bering Sea, and suggestions of the impact of
climate change on this ecosystem (e.g., Coyle et al., 2008;
Schumacher et al., 2003; Strom and Fredrickson, 2008), it is
paramount that we understand the environmental control of
ecosystem productivity and its temporal and spatial variability. To
understand the mechanisms controlling ecosystem productivity,
information is needed not only on the partitioning of carbon and
energy within the lower trophic levels (e.g., Moran et al., 2012), but
also on the absolute amount of carbon and energy entering the
system at the first trophic level, NPP. The former can be approached
geochemically (e.g., net community production, NCP) based on net
seasonal change in inorganic carbon, nutrients, and/or oxygen;
Mathis et al., 2010). The latter can be approached biologically by
directly measuring rates of NPP and autotrophic biomass as we have
accomplished. Geochemical estimates of NCP are attractive as they

inherently average over large time and space scales, however there
are a number of important assumptions particularly with regard to
along-shelf and across-shelf flow and freshwater inputs in dynamic
coastal shelf systems (Mathis et al., 2010). Direct biological mea-
surements of NPP (e.g., using isotopic incubations) and biomass are
more labor and resource intensive (i.e., incubations are often a day
in length as in this study), and do not integrate over the same time
and space scales as the geochemical estimates. As a result, direct
observational datasets of NPP still remain sparse.

More importantly, both geochemical and biological methods for
measuring productivity have difficulties in quantifying the impact of
small-scale variability on production (e.g., localized enhancement of
productivity due to an eddy feature; Mizobata and Saitoh, 2004),
which may be disproportionately important in estimating ecosystem
productivity and/or channeling the flow of carbon and energy to
higher trophic levels. The 2009 ice-edge bloom time-series is an
example of the importance of localized enhancement of productivity.
During that short bloom period alone, NPP was �55 g C m�2. This
value is one-third to one-half the average annual areal estimate of
NPP provided by Rho and Whitledge (2007) for the region between
the Pribilof Islands and the Aleutian chain (100–150 g C m�2 yr�1),
and would represent a significant underestimate of seasonal NPP if
not measured and/or included in annual calculations derived from
direct biological measurements. This ‘burst’ of productivity does not
appear to be reflected in spatial maps of inorganic carbon based net
community production (NCP) (see Fig. 6, Cross et al., 2012) where
NCP in this region is much lower than in other regions of the Middle
domain, both north and south, where measured NPP was lower than
in the ice edge bloom. Furthermore, the �55 g C m�2 produced
during this period would equate to a production of �0.8–1.1 g Chl-
a m�2, based upon the C:Chl-a values discussed below, and when
added to the �0.3 g Chl-a m�2 that was present at the beginning of
the time period of interest Chl-a was expected to be �1.1–1.4 g Chl-
a m�2. The fact that Chl-a accumulated to only �1 g Chl-a m�2

suggests that a large proportion of the production, 0.1–0.4, from this
bloom was removed from the euphotic zone as the bloom was
progressing. This is a key observation as generally high-biomass
blooms are characterized by a temporal uncoupling of production
and export (e.g., Buesseler, 1998). Moran et al. (2012) in 2008
observed export ratios (carbon export divided by carbon production)
of �0.1 in the marginal ice zone bloom in 2008, although the ice-
edge bloom in 2008 was not as well sampled as the bloom in 2009.
Preliminary analysis of the 2009 field data suggests a higher export
ratio was associated with the 2009 bloom (Moran, pers. comm.)
which is more in line with the 0.1–0.4 export proportion implied

Fig. 10. Percent total primary production Z5 mm vs. percent total Chl-a Z5 mm separated by season, (A) spring and (B) summer. Each data point represents a separate

process station and is the mean (7stdev.) of the seven sample depths.
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from Chl-a accumulation. Furthermore, a preliminary analysis of
pigments captured in sediment traps suggests that early in the bloom
the majority (485%) of pigmented material was derived
from direct settling of phytoplankton (phaeophorideþphaeophytin
concentrations o15% of Chl-a concentrations at trap depths below
the mixed layer; M. Baumann, M.W. Lomas, S.B. Moran, unpubl. data).
At the end of the bloom period the phaeophorbideþphaeophytin
concentrations had increased to �30% of Chl-a perhaps suggesting a
larger importance of grazers on organic material export at the end of
the bloom (see also Moran et al., 2012).

Satellite-based approaches are commonly used to solve the
temporal/spatial NPP sampling problem, allowing more detailed
study of marine ecosystems (Yoder et al., 2010). These approaches
hold many advantages, as well as disadvantages. In the Bering Sea,
the extensive cloud cover can lead to substantial data gaps in
satellite-based datasets, and groundtruthing and quantifying sub-
surface Chl-a maxima remain important problems in validating
satellite products. Particularly as it has recently been shown that
there is a consistent summer-time subsurface Chl-a maximum in
the Northern Bering Sea (Stabeno et al., 2012-a). A VGPM-based
upon underway ship data, such as presented here, has the advantage
of not being influenced by cloud cover and easy access to samples
for validation. Any ‘remote’ productivity model for the Bering Sea
needs to at least consider subsurface Chl-a maxima and the impact
this would have on estimating NPP from surface data, especially as
subsurface Chl-a maxima are not always present or spatially uni-
form (i.e., northern vs. southern domains). However, the significant
relationship between surface and euphotic zone integrated Chl-a
(Fig. 8) suggests that for this study region and time period euphotic
zone Chl-a could be predicted with reasonable confidence from
surface Chl-a over much of the shelf.

Springer et al. (1996) were one of the first, and the most
commonly cited, to synthesize estimates of annual Bering Sea
productivity at the first trophic level (Table 3). NPP was estimated
to be �102 Tg (Tg¼1012 g) C yr�1 partitioned as 23, 47, and
32 Tg C yr�1 for the Outer, Middle, and Inner domains, respectively.
For the relatively warm years of 1999–2000, annual NPP in the
Outer domain was estimated to be 48–67 Tg C yr�1 using satellite-
derived input parameters and a VGPM identical in structure to that
presented here (Mizobata and Saitoh, 2004). Unfortunately, Mizo-
bata and Saitoh did not provide a comparison of model output
(either estimates of Chl-a or NPP) with measured data so there is no
independent validation to know if the higher values they observed
in warm years represents a real elevation in productivity in the
Outer Domain or problem in model validation. Comparing data from
Rho et al. (2005) at the shelf break and mid-shelf (their Figs. 6 and 7)
with data presented by Mizobata and Saitoh (2004; their Fig. 5) for
the same years suggests that the satellite-derived outputs may be
higher than 13C-incubation values. For the period of 1997–1999
(mix of cool (1997, 1999) and warm (1998) years) Outer domain
production was estimated to be 29 Tg C yr�1 based on data reported
by Rho and Whitledge (2007), and twice that, 52 Tg C yr�1, for the
cold period from 1978–1981. Estimates provided by Rho and
Whitledge (2007) were averaged over different areas of the shelf
and are not focused on the ‘Green Belt’, which may explain the
discrepancy between the two methods. Regardless, while models
based either on remotely sensed or other nontraditional properties
are clearly an attractive approach to obtain the spatial coverage
needed to evaluate changes over areas as large as the Bering Sea
shelf, ground truth measurements are crucial in their utility to
evaluate temporal patterns in system parameters.

Similarly, two-fold differences between NPP in warm and cold
years for other domains were reported by Rho and Whitledge
(2007). For the entire shelf ecosystem, production was estimated
from data in Rho and Whitledge (2007) to be 94 Tg C yr�1 during
the mix of cool and warm years of 1997–1999 and 150 Tg C yr�1 for

the cold years of 1978–1981. For the cold years of this present study,
NPP was estimated to be between 106 Tg C yr�1 (geochemical
estimate for 2008 only; Mathis et al., 2010) and 152 Tg C yr�1

(average of process station data, assuming 150 d productivity season
split 50/50 between spring and summer cruise data as in Sambrotto
et al., 2008 and summed across the six regions/domains). Applying
the VGPM with the underway data (Fig. 11), shelf wide production
was estimated to be 114 Tg C yr�1 (Table 4). This estimate is lower
than the process station dataset, likely due to averaging of more
data points not associated with the production hotspots near ice-
edge blooms. In summary, estimated shelf-wide annual production,
using similar methods, suggests there could be a factor of two
higher productivity during cold years than warm years (Rho and
Whitledge, 2007), however the difference between each method for
a given region and block of years is also two-fold (cf. Rho and
Whitledge, 2007; Mizobata and Saitoh, 2004). Based upon this
analysis, NPP would have to change by greater than two-fold in
response to climate change before it would be detectable against the
high inherent variability in the Bering Sea.

A potential explanation for the estimated differences in shelf-
wide NPP between cold and warm years (Table 4) could be related
to a shift from biomass to growth rate control of production as
waters warm. Warming temperatures may result in decreased
nutrient input to the euphotic zone (due to temperature-depen-
dent stratification in the southern region, cf. Ladd and Stabeno,
2012) and/or a shift to smaller cells. This shift to smaller cells may
likely shunt a larger proportion of carbon and energy to

Fig. 11. VGPM calculated NPP (g C m�2 d�1) using underway and meteorological

data as inputs. (A) cruise HLY0902 and (B) cruise KN195. Each dot is centered on the

mid day geographic position of a 24-h period corresponding to the VGPM estimates.
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microzooplankton which are rapid and efficient grazers of phy-
toplankton. Rose and Caron (2007) clearly show that the growth
rates of herbivorous protists are more temperature sensitive than
those of phototrophic protists. At cold (o5 1C) temperatures,
growth rates of herbivorous protists are less than half those of
phototrophic protists and at warmer temperatures growth rates
converge on equal values or are even higher for herbivorous
protists. Studies in several temperate ecosystems have shown
that warmer temperatures during the course of a diatom-domi-
nated spring bloom have led to overall lower NPP as a result of
enhanced heterotrophic activity (Keller et al., 1999; Lomas et al.,
2002). Not only may NPP decrease, but an increasingly large
fraction of NPP derived carbon may be shunted to the dissolved
organic carbon pool further reducing the carbon and energy
available to higher trophic levels (Wohlers et al., 2009). It is also
plausible that the dissolved organic carbon that accumulates does
so because it is refractory (i.e., deplete of nitrogen and/or
phosphorus) and therefore could represent a ‘dead end’ for the
flow of carbon through the ecosystem (Thingstad et al., 1997).
Changes in NPP linked to increasing temperature will undoubt-
edly be associated with changes in the flow of carbon through the
lower trophic levels of the ecosystem and likely be associated
with a reduction in carbon and energy available to higher trophic
levels, even if NPP were to increase, due to the greater tempera-
ture sensitivity of heterotrophs.
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a b s t r a c t

The northern Bering Sea shelf is dominated by soft-bottom infauna and ecologically significant epifauna

that are matched by few other marine ecosystems in biomass. The likely basis for this high benthic

biomass is the intense spring bloom, but few studies have followed the direct sedimentation of organic

material during the bloom peak in May. Satellite imagery, water column chlorophyll concentrations

and surface sediment chlorophyll inventories were used to document the dynamics of sedimentation to

the sea floor in both 2006 and 2007, as well as to compare to existing data from the spring bloom in

1994. An atmospherically-derived radionuclide, 7Be, that is deposited in surface sediments as ice cover

retreats was used to supplement these observations, as were studies of light penetration and nutrient

depletion in the water column as the bloom progressed. Chlorophyll biomass as sea ice melted differed

significantly among the three years studied (1994, 2006, 2007). The lowest chlorophyll biomass was

observed in 2006, after strong northerly and easterly winds had distributed relatively low nutrient

water from near the Alaskan coast westward across the shelf prior to ice retreat. By contrast, in 1994

and 2007, northerly winds had less northeasterly vectors prior to sea ice retreat, which reduced the

westward extent of low-nutrient waters across the shelf. Additional possible impacts on chlorophyll

biomass include the timing of sea-ice retreat in 1994 and 2007, which occurred several weeks earlier

than in 2006 in waters with the highest nutrient content. Late winter brine formation and associated

water column mixing may also have impacts on productivity that have not been previously recognized.

These observations suggest that interconnected complexities will prevent straightforward predictions

of the influence of earlier ice retreat in the northern Bering Sea upon water column productivity and

any resulting benthic ecosystem re-structuring as seasonal sea ice retreats in the northern Bering Sea.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Recent declines in Arctic seasonal sea ice make it imperative to
understand the range of ecosystem responses to the climatic
warming that seems to be clearly underway at high latitudes. For
example, it is thought that declining sea ice coverage will increase
light penetration and increase primary production on polar
continental shelves (Arrigo et al., 2008), which might be globally
significant because the continental shelves in the Arctic are the
world’s largest in extent. However, in comparing between chlor-
ophyll biomass in the Bering Sea for two different years with light
versus heavy ice coverage, open water conditions in early spring

did not lead to significantly higher water column chlorophyll
biomass (Clement et al., 2004) possibly because high winds can
vertically mix phytoplankton in open water. Lomas et al. (2012)
also point out that the high degree of spatial and temporal
variability in biological productivity across the Bering Sea will
make it challenging to detect shifts in production that can be
attributed solely to declining seasonal sea ice. Consequently it is
uncertain if declining sea ice will by itself lead to greater
biological production on subarctic shelves despite a greater access
to light when ice cover is diminished.

Another potentially important factor impacting the Arctic
ecosystem in a declining seasonal sea ice regime is the timing of
seasonal sea ice retreat. Currently, the northern Bering and Chukchi
continental shelves have short food chains that deposit organic
material synthesized during the brief, but intense produc-
tion period directly to the shallow sea floor without much utiliza-
tion by zooplankton (Cooper et al., 2002; Lovvorn et al., 2005).
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Specialized apex predators such as walrus, gray whales, bearded
seals and diving sea ducks exploit the rich benthos as a food
resource, but there is also evidence that fish are becoming more
important in structuring the food web (Cui et al., 2009; Grebmeier
et al., 2006). Early retreat of sea ice and later phytoplankton bloom
development is hypothesized to prompt better development of
zooplankton, which may become more important in intercepting
seasonal primary production and increasing the pelagic component
of the food web (Hunt et al., 2002, 2011). Ecological plasticity on
the part of higher trophic feeders may also lead to changes that
further complicate understanding how the ecosystem will adjust as
sea ice declines and habitat availability changes (e.g. Pyenson and
Lindberg, 2011).

In part to address these uncertainties regarding the biological
impacts from changes in seasonal sea ice coverage and duration,
we present data here on satellite, water column and benthic
observations made during two seasons of ice retreat in May–June
of 2006 and 2007 on the northern Bering Shelf aboard the USCGC
Healy. In July 2006 and 2007, follow-up sampling well after the
spring bloom from the CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier facilitated observa-
tions of the ultimate fate of sea surface derived organic materials
and proxy tracers.

Our sampling builds upon extensive ecological studies that
have been undertaken in the Bering Sea, dating back to Processes
and Resources of the Bering Sea Shelf (PROBES) in the 1970s
(summarized by McRoy et al., 1986) and the Inner Shelf Transfer
and Recycling (ISHTAR) program in the 1980s (summarized by
McRoy, 1993), including studies of the biological bloom at the
time of ice retreat (e.g. Niebauer, 1991; Niebauer et al., 1995).
However, there have been only a handful of scientific observa-
tions undertaken on the productive northern shelf between St.
Matthew Island and Bering Strait at the time of ice retreat, when
an ice-associated phytoplankton bloom results in an annual
maximum in phytoplankton biomass (Cooper et al., 2002). Our
data in particular reflect upon the development and intensity of
the bloom and the timing of transmission of particulates to the sea
floor. Specifically we determined water column conditions such as
salinity and water column structure, as well as concentrations of
nutrients that support phytoplankton (i.e. chlorophyll production) in
the water column. We also made successive determinations of the
viable chlorophyll inventories present on surface sediments and the
particle-reactive natural radionuclide 7Be (t1/2¼53 d) as indicators
for recent sedimentation. Because of the short half-life of this
radionuclide, it is not present on the sea floor until after ice retreat
(Cooper et al., 2005, 2009), so it is an indicator of recent particle
deposition. Likewise, viable chlorophyll a inventories on surface
sediments in the Bering Sea are at low levels at the end of the
winter, but increase significantly during and following the spring
bloom (Cooper et al., 2002), providing another marker of particle
accumulation. The two years studied were compared with each
other in addition to a third year, 1994, when early season biological
data are also available.

Our intent was to determine what relationships existed
between sea ice distributions and subsequent water column
chlorophyll concentrations and if there might be predictable
consequences for chlorophyll biomass as a result of particular
water mass distributions or sea ice retreat. The northern Bering
Sea from St. Matthew Island to Bering Strait is entirely continental
shelf, so changes in biological productivity and sea ice dynamics
would have direct impacts on benthic communities.

While the Bering Sea is in part de-coupled from seasonal sea
ice trends in the Arctic as a whole (Stabeno et al., 2012), portions
of the study area, particularly north of St. Lawrence Island, have
also had significant declines in annual sea ice cover over the past
30 years (Brown et al., 2011), a characteristic shared with the
adjoining Chukchi Sea (Grebmeier et al., 2010). Decadal biomass

declines and changes in Bering Sea benthic communities are
underway and clearly coupled to overall water column produc-
tivity (Grebmeier et al., 2006). Therefore in putting our work in a
biogeochemical context, one of the key questions that arises is the
relationship of overall productivity of this Arctic system to
changing seasonal sea ice extent and duration, and specifically
what is predictable about the transfer of organic materials to the
benthos under different sea ice melt scenarios.

1.1. Hydrography

The nutrient distribution in the region surrounding St. Lawrence
Island (SLI) is governed by the course and extent of the Anadyr
Current (AC) from the western side of the Bering Sea. The AC has its
origin in the deep Bering Sea and consists of waters, termed Anadyr
Water (AW) that upwell onto the Bering shelf from the Bering Slope
Current (Kinder et al., 1975; Wang et al., 2009). After the AC travels
anticyclonically around the Gulf of Anadyr, it moves eastward,
meets the western point of SLI, where it bifurcates into a minor
southeastward branch along the south side of SLI and a major
northward branch through Anadyr Strait (Clement et al., 2005;
Danielson et al., 2006, 2011; Grebmeier and Cooper, 1995). The
straits in the northern Bering Sea (Anadyr, Shpanberg, Bering Strait)
are energetic and therefore regions of enhanced vertical mixing
(Clement et al., 2005).

Another influence on the shelf is the dilute and nutrient-poor
Alaska Coastal Water (ACW) to the east of AW. ACW consists of
coastal runoff from the western Alaska mainland as well as
waters advected through the Aleutian Island passes from the Gulf
of Alaska via the Alaska Coastal Current (ACC) (Mordy et al.,
2005). After entering the southeastern Bering Sea shelf, the swift
ACC becomes less defined and spreads its waters across the shelf.
The less distinct water mass with intermediate salinity, termed
Bering Shelf Water (cf. Grebmeier et al., 1989) is found on the
mid-shelf and carries characteristics of both AW and ACW.

The northern Bering Sea is a distinct ecosystem, more con-
tinental in climate than Bering Sea waters to the south due to the
surrounding North American and Asian land masses and SLI. The
close proximity of land in the northern Bering Sea also means that
wind forcing in the winter has a strong influence on local sea
ice boundaries and brine injection through polynya dynamics
(Stringer and Groves, 1991). The extreme west-to-east gradient in
decreasing nutrient concentrations (and associated salinity)
strongly influences biological production, which is concentrated
to the west on the northern shelf (Springer et al., 1996). The
absence of any continental slope in the study area means that all
biological production in the water column is either quickly
contributed to the benthos or is advected northward through
Bering Strait into the Arctic Ocean (Grebmeier and McRoy, 1989).

2. Methods

Samples were collected during two cruises of the USCGC Healy

(7 May–6 June 2006 and 16 May–18 June 2007) during the spring
bloom in each year over a wide area of the northern Bering
Sea from south of SLI north to Bering Strait (Tables 1 and 2).
The overall Healy cruise plan in both 2006 and 2007 took
advantage of the icebreaker to sample many of the same stations
south of SLI with a gap of one-to-two weeks. The object of
this repeated sampling, hereafter referred to as Pass 1 (9 May
2006–19 May 2006 and 18 May–29 May 2007 and Pass 2 (28 May
2006–6 June 2006 and 5 June–11 June 2007) was to document
changes in water column and sediment characteristics as the ice-
edge bloom progressed each year (Figs. 1 and 2). A smaller sub-set
of additional samples collected on the CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier
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Table 1
HLY0601 station information.

Pass Station number Station name Date Latitude 1N Longitude 1W Depth (m)

1 1 NEC5 5/9/2006 61.389 �171.947 62

1 2 SEC5 5/9/2006 61.564 �172.899 66

1 3 SIL5 5/9/2006 61.720 �173.604 62

1 4 SWC5 5/10/2006 61.887 �174.375 67

1 5 VNG1 5/10/2006 62.007 �175.069 73

1 6 NWC5 5/10/2006 62.053 �175.190 75

1 7 DLN5 5/11/2006 62.166 �176.011 95

1 8 NWC4 5/11/2006 62.399 �174.583 68

1 9 NWC4A 5/11/2006 62.578 �174.177 63

1 10 VNG3 5/12/2006 62.573 �173.831 61

1 11 SWC4 5/12/2006 62.262 �173.713 62

1 12 SIL4 5/12/2006 62.079 �172.946 60

1 13 SEC4 5/12/2006 61.938 �172.224 57

1 14 NEC4 5/13/2006 61.783 �171.297 47

1 15 SIL3 5/13/2006 62.440 �172.318 53

1 16 POP4 5/13/2006 62.403 �172.690 58

1 17 SWC4A 5/13/2006 62.428 �173.404 63

1 18 SWC3 5/14/2006 62.581 �173.086 67

1 19 VNG3.5 5/14/2006 62.574 �173.559 60

1 20 CD1 5/14/2006 62.678 �173.390 64

1 21 VNG4 5/14/2006 62.755 �173.426 69

1 22 NWC3 5/15/2006 62.783 �173.873 72

1 23 DLN3 5/15/2006 62.902 �174.577 65

1 24 DLN4 5/15/2006 62.513 �175.303 72

1 25 NWC2.5 5/15/2006 63.036 �173.480 65

1 26 NWC2 5/16/2006 63.103 �173.164 72

1 27 DLN2 5/16/2006 63.282 �173.744 75

1 28 VNG5 5/16/2006 62.971 �172.989 68

1 29 SWC3A 5/17/2006 62.752 �172.683 58

1 30 POP3A 5/17/2006 62.571 �172.298 51

1 31 SEC2.5 5/17/2006 62.496 �171.841 48

1 32 SEC3 5/17/2006 62.286 �171.569 47

1 33 NEC3 5/18/2006 62.063 �170.624 50

1 34 NEC2 5/18/2006 62.440 �170.059 38

1 35 NEC2.5 5/18/2006 62.472 �170.918 43

1 36 SEC2 5/18/2006 62.612 �170.919 45

1 37 SIL2 5/19/2006 62.752 �171.672 50

1 38 SWC2 5/19/2006 62.928 �172.305 58

1 39 VNG5 5/19/2006 62.963 �172.978 67

1 40 NWC2 5/19/2006 63.118 �173.116 69

1 41 NWC2.5 5/19/2006 63.035 �173.455 72

1 42 DLN2 5/19/2006 63.266 �173.747 74

1 43 DLN0 5/20/2006 64.285 �171.611 50

1 44 KIV1 5/20/2006 64.234 �170.864 35

1 45 KIV2 5/20/2006 64.189 �170.116 39

1 46 KIV3 5/20/2006 64.134 �169.354 38

1 47 KIV4 5/21/2006 64.064 �168.615 35

1 48 KIV5 5/21/2006 64.010 �167.860 37

1 49 NOM5 5/21/2006 64.368 �168.042 37

1 50 NOM4 5/21/2006 64.351 �168.629 40

1 51 NOM3 5/21/2006 64.394 �169.279 41

1 52 NOM2 5/22/2006 64.421 �170.057 43

1 53 NOM1 5/22/2006 64.474 �170.831 43

1 54 RUS1 5/22/2006 64.685 �170.566 49

1 55 RUS2 5/22/2006 64.658 �169.934 46

1 56 RUS3 5/22/2006 64.675 �169.086 45

1 57 RUS4 5/23/2006 64.645 �168.127 35

1 58 RUS4A 5/23/2006 64.803 �169.007 47

1 59 KNG1 5/23/2006 64.953 �169.855 47

1 60 CPW1 5/23/2006 65.189 �169.664 46

1 61 KNG2 5/23/2006 64.997 �169.134 48

1 62 CPW2 5/24/2006 65.186 �169.007 54

1 63 KNG3 5/24/2006 64.989 �168.411 47

1 64 CPW3 5/24/2006 65.191 �168.391 48

1 65 LDI2 5/24/2006 65.424 �168.422 59

1 66 BRS-A8 5/24/2006 65.463 �167.853 27

1 67 BRS-A7 5/25/2006 65.482 �167.986 40

1 68 BRS-A6 5/25/2006 65.506 �168.136 40

1 69 BRS-A5 5/25/2006 65.516 �168.319 58

1 70 BRS-A4 5/25/2006 65.547 �168.455 62

1 71 BRS-A3 5/25/2006 65.553 �168.619 59

1 72 BRS-A2 5/25/2006 65.578 �168.779 54

1 73 BRS-A1 5/25/2006 65.609 �168.946 50

1 74 LDI3 5/25/2006 65.711 �168.913 46

1 75 LDI4 5/25/2006 65.665 �168.840 50
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Table 1 (continued )

Pass Station number Station name Date Latitude 1N Longitude 1W Depth (m)

1 76 LDI1 5/25/2006 65.409 �168.989 55

1 77 SPH6 5/26/2006 64.316 �166.531 26

1 78 SPH5 5/26/2006 64.201 �166.813 32

1 79 SPH4 5/26/2006 64.049 �167.184 31

1 80 SPH3 5/26/2006 63.842 �167.598 35

1 81 SPH2 5/26/2006 63.684 �167.945 32

1 82 SPH1 5/27/2006 63.480 �168.291 29

1 83 NEC1 5/27/2006 62.750 �169.588 42

1 84 SEC1 5/27/2006 62.987 �170.261 30

1 85 SEC2 5/27/2006 62.613 �170.943 45

2 86 NEC-5A 5/28/2006 61.408 �171.996 60

2 87 SEC4 5/28/2006 61.938 �172.212 58

2 88 SIL4 5/28/2006 62.077 �172.944 57

2 89 POP4 5/28/2006 62.403 �172.690 58

2 90 SWC-3A 5/29/2006 62.757 �172.711 63

2 91 SWC-2B 5/29/2006 62.862 �172.248 57

2 92 SWC-2C 5/29/2006 62.983 �171.725 53

2 93 SWC-2D 5/29/2006 63.095 �171.294 50

2 94 SIL1 5/29/2006 63.166 �170.917 33

2 95 SWC1 5/29/2006 63.284 �171.673 49

2 96 VNG5 5/29/2006 62.973 �173.021 70

2 97 NWC2.5 5/29/2006 63.026 �173.469 71

2 98 NWC2 5/30/2006 63.104 �173.136 73

2 99 NWC1 5/30/2006 63.488 �172.353 52

2 100 ANS-A 5/30/2006 63.505 �172.566 55

2 101 ANS-B 5/30/2006 63.525 �172.717 58

2 102 ANS-C 5/31/2006 63.556 �172.897 63

2 103 DLN1 5/31/2006 63.573 �173.027 62

2 104 VNG4 5/31/2006 62.756 �173.426 70

2 105 CD1 5/31/2006 62.679 �173.377 67

2 106 SWC-4A 5/31/2006 62.414 �173.421 63

2 107 VNG3.5 5/31/2006 62.570 �173.592 67

2 108 NWC3 6/1/2006 62.780 �173.850 73

2 109 DLN3 6/1/2006 62.899 �174.552 80

2 110 NWC4 6/1/2006 62.396 �174.545 71

2 111 NWC5 6/1/2006 62.060 �175.207 80

2 112 VNG1 6/2/2006 62.024 �175.065 80

2 113 DBS-A 6/2/2006 62.020 �176.349 100

2 114 DBS-B 6/2/2006 61.611 �177.132 117

2 115 DBS-C 6/2/2006 61.234 �177.791 145

2 116 DBS-D 6/3/2006 60.837 �178.504 174

2 117 DBS-E 6/3/2006 60.505 �179.101 430

2 118 DBS-1 6/3/2006 60.047 �179.663 2366

Table 2
HLY0702 station information.

Pass Station number Station name Date Latitude 1N Longitude 1W Depth (m)

1 1 NEC5 5/18/2007 61.389 �171.951 62

1 2 SEC5 5/18/2007 61.573 �172.906 67

1 3 SIL5 5/18/2007 61.724 �173.605 71

1 4 SWC5 5/19/2007 61.885 �174.368 75

1 5 VNG1 5/19/2007 62.018 �175.061 80

1 6 NWC5 5/19/2007 62.063 �175.207 82

1 7 DLN5 5/19/2007 62.148 �176.028 96

1 8 DLN4 5/20/2007 62.513 �175.296 81

1 9 NWC4 5/20/2007 62.135 �175.979 74

1 10 NWC4A 5/20/2007 62.559 �174.180 72

1 11 VNG3 5/20/2007 62.548 �173.835 69

1 12 VNG3.5 5/20/2007 61.922 �172.159 67

1 13 SWC4A 5/21/2007 62.412 �173.434 63

1 14 SWC4 5/21/2007 62.243 �173.743 65

1 15 SIL4 5/21/2007 62.081 �172.940 58

1 16 SEC4 5/21/2007 61.929 �172.215 58

1 17 NEC4 5/22/2007 61.771 �171.314 57

1 18 NEC3 5/22/2007 62.057 �170.625 50

1 19 SEC3 5/22/2007 62.277 �171.565 47

1 20 SEC2.5 5/22/2007 62.500 �171.848 50

1 21 POP3A 5/23/2007 62.567 �172.290 51

1 22 SIL3 5/23/2007 62.431 �172.316 52

1 23 POP4 5/23/2007 62.399 �172.696 60

1 24 SWC3 5/23/2007 62.578 �173.086 65

1 25 CD1 5/24/2007 62.501 �171.850 68
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Table 2 (continued )

Pass Station number Station name Date Latitude 1N Longitude 1W Depth (m)

1 26 VNG4 5/24/2007 62.749 �173.411 70

1 27 NWC3 5/24/2007 62.782 �173.886 74

1 28 DLN3 5/24/2007 62.896 �174.587 80

1 29 DLN2 5/25/2007 63.274 �173.751 76

1 30 NWC2.5 5/25/2007 63.040 �173.438 72

1 31 NWC2 5/25/2007 63.110 �173.175 70

1 32 VNG5 5/25/2007 62.965 �173.026 69

1 33 SWC3A 5/25/2007 62.753 �172.712 62

1 34 SWC2 5/26/2007 62.921 �172.288 56

1 35 SIL2 5/26/2007 62.755 �171.674 51

1 36 SEC2 5/26/2007 62.608 �170.949 46

1 37 NEC2.5 5/26/2007 62.471 �170.965 44

1 38 NEC2 5/27/2007 62.429 �170.057 38

1 39 NEC1.5 5/27/2007 62.609 �169.814 42

1 40 NEC1 5/27/2007 62.758 �169.589 44

1 41 SEC1 5/27/2007 62.997 �170.267 41

1 42 SIL1 5/27/2007 63.169 �170.918 36

1 43 SIL0A 5/27/2007 63.268 �170.804 30

1 44 SIL0B 5/27/2007 63.248 �171.174 38

1 45 SWC2D 5/27/2007 63.098 �171.302 50

1 46 SWC2C 5/27/2007 62.988 �171.729 55

1 47 SWC1 5/28/2007 63.294 �171.708 52

1 48 NWC1 5/28/2007 63.498 �172.373 53

1 49 ANSA 5/28/2007 63.506 �172.574 56

1 50 ANSB 5/28/2007 63.528 �172.705 58

1 51 ANSC 5/28/2007 63.559 �172.889 61

1 52 DLN1 5/28/2007 63.507 �172.581 66

1 53 DLN0B 5/28/2007 63.805 �172.565 50

1 54 DLN0A 5/29/2007 64.035 �172.098 53

1 55 DLN0 5/29/2007 64.591 �171.611 51

1 56 KIV1 5/29/2007 64.225 �170.858 36

1 57 KIV2 5/29/2007 64.174 �170.091 37

1 58 KIV3 5/29/2007 64.126 �169.341 38

1 59 KIV4 5/29/2007 64.066 �168.618 36

1 60 KIV5 5/30/2007 64.019 �167.874 40

1 61 NOM5 5/30/2007 64.361 �168.033 37

1 62 NOM4 5/30/2007 64.364 �168.644 41

1 63 NOM3 5/30/2007 64.379 �169.286 40

1 64 NOM2 5/31/2007 64.422 �170.072 45

1 65 NOM1 5/31/2007 64.471 �170.849 46

1 66 RUS1 5/31/2007 64.692 �170.588 49

1 67 RUS2 5/31/2007 64.662 �169.941 47

1 68 RUS3 6/1/2007 64.676 �169.102 48

1 69 RUS4 6/1/2007 64.647 �168.127 36

1 70 KNG3 6/1/2007 65.013 �168.420 48

1 71 RUSA 6/1/2007 64.805 �169.026 46

1 72 KNG2 6/2/2007 64.991 �169.139 50

1 73 KNG1 6/2/2007 64.955 �169.886 44

1 74 CPW1 6/2/2007 65.182 �169.662 45

1 75 CPW2 6/2/2007 65.176 �169.042 52

1 76 CPW3 6/2/2007 65.182 �168.393 50

1 77 LDI2 6/3/2007 65.418 �168.430 61

1 78 BRSA-8 6/3/2007 65.445 �167.847 30

1 79 BRSA-7 6/3/2007 65.468 �167.972 40

1 80 BRSA-6 6/3/2007 65.493 �168.107 37

1 81 BRSA-5 6/3/2007 65.501 �168.287 54

1 82 BRSA-4 6/3/2007 65.529 �168.444 60

1 83 BRSA-3 6/3/2007 65.544 �168.649 57

1 84 BRSA-2 6/3/2007 65.566 �168.793 52

1 85 BRSA-1 6/3/2007 65.595 �168.950 50

1 86 LDI-A 6/3/2007 65.732 �168.947 33

1 87 ACW1 6/4/2007 65.113 �168.110 48

1 88 ACW2 6/4/2007 64.928 �167.552 32

1 89 ACW3 6/4/2007 64.678 �167.159 30

1 90 ACW4 6/4/2007 64.499 �166.851 27

1 91 SPH6 6/4/2007 64.323 �166.522 27

1 92 SPH6A 6/4/2007 64.446 �165.430 23

1 93 SPH6B 6/4/2007 64.384 �166.010 26

1 94 SPH5 6/4/2007 64.200 �166.797 32

1 95 SPH4 6/4/2007 64.040 �167.183 44

1 96 SPH3 6/4/2007 63.849 �167.608 33

1 97 YUK1 6/4/2007 63.977 �171.006 28

1 98 YUK2 6/5/2007 63.332 �167.209 26

1 99 YUK3 6/5/2007 63.014 �166.993 35

1 100 YUK4 6/5/2007 63.069 �167.440 36

1 101 YUK5 6/5/2007 63.110 �167.834 33
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Table 2 (continued )

Pass Station number Station name Date Latitude 1N Longitude 1W Depth (m)

1 102 YUK6 6/5/2007 63.349 �168.096 29

1 103 SPH1 6/5/2007 63.501 �168.312 29

1 104 NSL4 6/5/2007 63.795 �168.733 34

1 105 NSL3 6/5/2007 63.863 �169.484 35

1 106 NSL2 6/5/2007 63.928 �170.252 39

1 107 NSL1 6/5/2007 63.979 �171.006 29

2 108 DLN0A 6/6/2007 64.031 �172.100 49

2 109 NWC2 6/6/2007 63.115 �173.137 71

2 110 VNG5 6/6/2007 62.971 �172.979 66

2 111 NWC2.5 6/6/2007 63.028 �173.432 72

2 112 NWC3 6/6/2007 62.780 �173.879 74

2 113 VNG4 6/7/2007 62.752 �173.401 70

2 114 CD1 6/7/2007 62.674 �173.360 68

2 115 VNG3.5 6/7/2007 62.570 �173.567 68

2 116 SWC3 6/7/2007 62.579 �173.079 63

2 117 POP4 6/8/2007 62.403 �172.691 60

2 118 SEC2.5 6/8/2007 62.492 �171.838 49

2 119 SEC3 6/8/2007 62.286 �171.565 47

2 120 NEC2.5 6/8/2007 62.470 �170.957 45

2 121 NEC2 6/8/2007 62.431 �170.064 39

2 122 NEC1.5 6/9/2007 62.613 �169.810 40

2 123 NEC1 6/9/2007 62.760 �169.579 40

2 124 MK1 6/9/2007 62.748 �168.962 34

2 125 MK2 6/9/2007 62.749 �168.400 34

2 126 MK3 6/9/2007 62.739 �167.840 27

2 127 MK4 6/9/2007 62.738 �167.262 36

2 128 MK5 6/9/2007 62.736 �166.583 25

2 129 MK6 6/9/2007 62.434 �166.864 30

2 130 MK7 6/9/2007 62.392 �167.377 42

2 131 MK8 6/9/2007 62.338 �167.892 32

2 132 MK9 6/9/2007 62.276 �168.416 32

2 133 MK10 6/9/2007 62.232 �168.937 36

2 134 MK10A 6/10/2007 62.476 �169.304 32

2 135 MK11 6/10/2007 62.179 �169.465 32

2 136 MK12 6/10/2007 62.112 �170.018 43

2 137 NEC3 6/10/2007 62.055 �170.632 49

2 138 SEC4 6/10/2007 61.927 �172.214 57

2 139 SEC5 6/11/2007 61.565 �172.921 70

2 140 SIL5 6/11/2007 61.725 �173.616 70

2 141 SWC5 6/11/2007 61.892 �174.364 77

2 142 VNG1 6/11/2007 62.019 �175.062 80

2 143 NWC5 6/12/2007 62.052 �175.198 83

2 144 DLN5 6/12/2007 62.147 �176.023 95

2 145 DLN4 6/12/2007 62.512 �175.300 80

2 146 NWC4 6/12/2007 62.389 �174.552 71

2 147 SWC4A 6/13/2007 62.413 �173.441 63

2 148 SWC3 6/13/2007 62.580 �173.079 65

2 149 VNG3.5 6/13/2007 62.571 �173.574 68

2 150 CD1 6/13/2007 62.675 �173.363 68

2 151 VNG4 6/13/2007 62.753 �173.411 69

2 152 VNG5 6/13/2007 62.966 �172.986 68

2 153 NWC2.5 6/13/2007 63.030 �173.442 72

2 154 DLN1 6/14/2007 63.579 �173.051 65

2 155 DL�A 6/14/2007 63.392 �173.472 74

2 156 DL-B 6/14/2007 63.212 �173.854 78

2 157 DL-C 6/14/2007 63.027 �174.236 77

2 158 DL-D 6/14/2007 62.848 �174.609 78

2 159 DL-E 6/14/2007 62.666 �174.987 70

2 160 DL�F 6/14/2007 62.486 �175.374 81

2 161 DL-G 6/14/2007 62.261 �175.844 72

2 162 DBS-A 6/14/2007 62.019 �176.340 100

2 163 DL-H 6/15/2007 61.826 �176.703 114

2 164 DBS-B 6/15/2007 61.611 �177.138 119

2 165 DL-I 6/15/2007 61.418 �177.445 129

2 166 DBS-C 6/15/2007 61.235 �177.786 148

2 167 DL-J 6/15/2007 61.034 �178.120 150

2 168 DBS-D 6/15/2007 60.836 �178.503 174

2 169 DL-K 6/15/2007 60.648 �178.839 228

2 170 DBS-E 6/15/2007 60.506 �179.101 438

2 171 DL-L 6/16/2007 60.284 �179.358 868

2 172 DBS-1 6/16/2007 60.025 �179.657 2420
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(9–21 July 2006 and 9–20 July 2007) provided follow-up observa-
tions of mid-summer conditions (Tables 3 and 4). For comparison,
we also used retrospective data from a 1994 cruise of the RV
Alpha Helix (sampling from 8 May to 8 June 1994; additional
details in Cooper et al., 2002).

The CTD rosette used aboard Healy consisted of a 12-place rosette
with 30-L Niskin bottles and a Sea-Bird Electronics Model 911þ CTD
system. Salinities were standardized with a Guildline Autosal salin-
ometer with international seawater standards. The electronics system
was calibrated before and after the cruises at the Sea-Bird

manufacturing facility in Bellevue, Washington. For samples on the
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the CTD was a Sea-Bird SBE25/33 system mounted
on a SBE32 Carousel 12-bottle water sampler with 8-L bottles.

Water collected from the Niskin bottles for nutrient analysis
(nitrateþnitrite, ammonium, phosphate and silicate) was frozen
shipboard in high-density polyethylene bottles. Following the
cruise, the samples were shipped frozen to the Marine Science
Institute, University of California, Santa Barbara and nutrient
analysis was performed in using a Lachat Instruments QuikChem
800 nutrient analyzer.

D
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Fig. 1. Sampling locations in 2006, during cruises of the USCGC Healy and CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
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Fig. 2. Sampling locations in 2007, during cruises of the USCGC Healy and CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
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Optical characteristics of the water column, including Photo-
synthetic Active Radiation (PAR) and ultraviolet (UV) wavebands
were measured at each station occupied during daylight hours
with a calibrated Biospherical Instruments PUV510 submersible
radiometer.

Water column chlorophyll was measured by filtering 250 mL
water samples through 25 mm GF/F filters. The filters were initially
frozen to fracture cell walls, and then stored in 10 mL of 90% acetone
at 4 1C for 24 h in the dark. Extracted chlorophyll a extracted was
measured using the Welschmeyer (1994) method with a Turner
Designs 10-AU field fluorometer. The fluorometer was calibrated
with a calibrated chlorophyll standard (Turner Designs Part No. 10-
850) before and after all sampling, with use of a secondary solid
standard (Part No. 10-AU-904) during sampling to identify any
possible instrument drift. Integrated chlorophyll a was calculated for
individual stations from ocean surface to sediments on a square
meter basis, as most stations were 40–60 m in depth.

Surface sediment samples (0–1 cm) for 7Be and chlorophyll a

were collected on both cruises of the USCGC Healy during the spring
bloom in 2006 and 2007. A smaller sub-set of additional samples
collected on the CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier (9–21 July 2006 and 9–20
July 2007) provided follow-up observations of mid-summer condi-
tions. Surface sediments samples collected at some sites on
the cruises used a multi- or single-HAPS benthic corer (133 cm2;
Kanneworff and Nicolaisen, 1973) but most surface sediment
samples were collected from the top of a van Veen grab (0.1 m2)
before it was opened. Prior studies have determined that for these

shelf sediments, bioturbation is large enough that the less disturbed
nature of surface sediments collected by corers relative to grabs is
negated (Cooper et al., 1998; Pirtle-Levy et al., 2009).

Duplicate sediment cores for shipboard incubations were
collected using a HAPS benthic corer with removable Plexiglass

insert sleeves (133 cm2 surface area as described above). Under
optimal conditions, the cores recovered were approximately
15 cm deep, with a low degree of apparent disturbance. Our
criteria for determining low core disturbance during collection
included the presence of clear water at the sediment–water
interface, the presence of flocculent materials such as fecal
pellets at the base of benthic burrows at the sediment surface,
and continued filtering activity by macrobenthic invertebrates.
Sediment–flux measurements for dissolved oxygen followed the
methods of Grebmeier and McRoy (1989). Bottom water for these
experiments was collected from the CTD rosette. Enclosed sedi-
ment cores with motorized paddles were maintained in the dark
at in-situ bottom temperatures for approximately 12–24 h. Point
measurements were made at the start and end of the experiment,
and flux measurements were calculated, based on concentration
differences adjusted to a daily flux per m2. Previous shipboard
measurements using real-time probe measurements in these
cores indicated a steady decline in oxygen values in the overlying
water during the course of the incubation. Sediments were sieved
upon completing the experiment to normalize oxygen fluxes to
infaunal biomass and to determine faunal composition (data to be
reported elsewhere).

Table 3
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 2006 station information.

Pass Station number Station name Date Latitude 1N Longitude 1W Depth (m)

3 39 SLIP1 7/12/2006 62.01 �175.05 80

3 40 SLIP2 7/12/2006 62.04 �175.22 82

3 41 SLIP3 7/12/2006 62.39 �174.57 67

3 42 SLIP5 7/13/2006 62.57 �173.55 66

3 43 SLIP4 7/13/2006 63.03 �173.46 73

3 45 UTBS5 7/14/2006 64.67 �169.92 47

3 46 UTBS2 7/14/2006 64.68 �169.09 46

3 47 UTBS4 7/14/2006 64.96 �169.88 49

3 48 UTBS1 7/14/2006 64.99 �169.14 49

Table 4
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 2007 station information.

Pass Station number Station name Date Latitude 1N Longitude 1W Depth (m)

3 32 SLIP1 7/13/2007 62.014 �175.056500 80

3 33 SLIP2 7/14/2007 62.05066667 �175.205000 82

3 34 SLIP3 7/14/2007 62.394 �174.569333 67

3 35 SLIP5 7/14/2007 62.56311667 �173.554050 74

3 36 SLIP4 7/14/2007 63.02898333 �173.456500 36

3 45 UTBS5 7/15/2007 64.6665 �169.921167 47

3 46 UTBS2 7/15/2007 64.683 �169.099 45

3 47 UTBS4 7/15/2007 64.95933333 �169.884500 49

3 48 UTBS1 7/15/2007 64.992 �169.136 47

3 62 UTN1 7/16/2007 66 42.5 �168 23.895 35

3 63 UTN2 7/17/2007 67 3.019 �168 43.885 47

3 64 UTN3 7/17/2007 67 20.061 �169 0.003 50

3 65 UTN4 7/17/2007 67 30.065 �168 54.604 50

3 66 UTN5 7/17/2007 67 40.222 �168 57.465 51

3 67 UTN6 7/17/2007 67 144.169 �168 26.298 50

3 68 UTN7 7/17/2007 67 59.944 �168 56.009 58

3 72 BC2 7/19/2007 71 24.75 �157 29.6 124

3 73 BC3 7/19/2007 71 34.7 �156 1.1 186

3 74 BC4 7/19/2007 71 55.8 �154 53.22 599
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Surface sediment determinations of 7Be were made on sam-
ples packed wet into 90 cm3 cans. Corrections for efficiency and
calibrations for all samples were made prior to counting with a
mixed gamma standard traceable to the National Institute for
Standards and Technology. Background corrections and control
samples were analyzed prior to counting to verify detector
performance. Some samples were off-loaded by helicopter prior
to the end of the cruise, which facilitated all samples being
analyzed within two half-lives of the date of collection. We used
two shielded Canberra GR4020/S reverse electrode closed-end
coaxial detectors that were at the time of analysis at the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Sediment data reported have
been decay-corrected to the date of collection. Data are reported
as 7Be detected, not detected, or trace amounts, which we defined
as when counting errors were greater than 50%.

Surface sediment chlorophyll a inventories were measured using
the Turner Designs fluorometer without acidification using a stan-
dardized method that includes a 12 h dark incubation in 90%

acetone at 4 1C (Cooper et al., 2002). Surface sediment inventories
reported are the mean of two independent determinations.

3. Results and discussion

For our results, we present first the water column data that
documents the hydrography of the northern Bering Sea at the
time of sampling, and the associated chlorophyll fields and
nutrient distributions. Second, we address changes in the phyto-
plankton bloom that were observable during the course of each
cruise, both in the water column, and in the benthic communities
below. Third, we compare overall chlorophyll biomass among the
three years for which data are available, and explore the relation-
ships between available nutrients in each year and chlorophyll
biomass. These analyses led us to finally document atmospheric
forcing that influenced nutrient fields, sea ice formation and
subsequent break-up.

Fig. 3. Bottom water salinity in 2006 (A,B) and 2007 (C,D) for two separate occupations (termed Pass 1 and Pass 2) south of St. Lawrence Island, as well as intervening

sampling north of St. Lawrence Island. Conditions were generally more saline in 2007. Pass 1: 9 May 2006–19 May 2006 and 18 May–29 May 2007; Pass 2: 28 May 2006–6

June 2006 and 5 June–11 June 2007. Symbols correspond to the available data; color gradations are estimated (predicted) interpolations and are created using inverse

distance weighting method (default settings) of Geospatial Analyst Extension for ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, California).
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3.1. Hydrography, nutrients and chlorophyll fields

During spring in the northern Bering Sea, near surface waters
are highly variable in salinity and temperature as a result of
strong impacts by local ice melt, surface warming and winds,
while bottom water temperatures are often uniformly near the
freezing point (o�1.5 1C). In large part for these reasons, we
used bottom salinities to determine the water mass distribution.
The location of geographical features mentioned in this section
are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

2006: In May–June 2006, the survey showed a comparatively
large influence from fresher ACW (o32), during the two passes
through the southern 2/3rds of the study area that was south of
SLI (Fig. 3A and B). Consistent with the lower nutrient content
of ACW, nitrateþnitrite concentrations were distinctly lower
(0–3 mmol kg�1) but showed a southeast-to-northwest gradient
in increasing nitrateþnitrite (to 5–10 mmol kg�1) in the higher
salinity waters (�32.5) further west (Fig. 4A and B).

North of SLI, fresher waters (o32) were absent, which is not
typical later in the summer when a strong west to east decreasing
gradient in salinity develops as a result of peak seasonal runoff
from major rivers on the North American mainland such as the
Yukon (e.g. Danielson et al., 2011). However consistent with
summer observations (e.g. see Walsh et al., 1989), the highest
nitrateþnitrite concentrations (410 mmol kg�1; Fig. 4B) in 2006
were found just north of Anadyr Strait, where nutrient rich AW
enters the Chirikov Basin that lies between SLI and Bering Strait.
Turbulent vertical mixing occurs over the shallow Anadyr Strait,
which is reflected in well-mixed water properties at the western-
most stations occupied, particularly to the north of SLI. Some
stations close to SLI, occupied in early June (Pass 2, Fig. 3B) were
impacted by the eastward branch of the AC flowing towards and
along the south shore of the island, as reflected in the highest
salinity (�33) waters found during the 2006 survey to the west of
the island. Similarly, nitrateþnitrite concentrations were highest
here (412 mmol kg�1). Bottom temperatures (Fig. 5A and B)

Fig. 4. Bottom water nitrateþnitrite (mM) in 2006 (A,B) and 2007 (C,D) for two separate occupations (termed Pass 1 and Pass 2) south of St. Lawrence Island, as well as

intervening sampling north of St. Lawrence Island. Nitrateþnitrite (and other nutrient, data not shown, were generally higher in 2007. Pass 1: 9 May 2006–19 May 2006

and 18 May–29 May 2007; Pass 2: 28 May 2006–6 June 2006 and 5 June–11 June 2007. Symbols correspond to the available data; color gradations are estimated

(predicted) interpolations and are created using inverse distance weighting method (default settings) of Geospatial Analyst Extension for ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands,

California).
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were near the freezing point of seawater (o�1.6 1C) in most of
the study area, although slightly warmer to the north of SLI
(��1 1C) and to the southwest of SLI (Pass 2; Fig. 5B) as sampling
moved away from the ice-influenced area towards the deep
Bering Sea at the end of the cruise. Phosphate and silicate values
(not shown) followed a similar distribution as nitrateþnitrite
(Fig. 4). With some exceptions to the north of SLI, nitrateþnitrite,
silicate and phosphate generally followed the salinity trend as
observed in prior summer sampling, with higher nutrient con-
centrations in more saline waters, and low nutrients in the fresher
ACW. Surface nutrients by contrast were depleted over much of
the area (data not shown), except in the well-mixed, high-energy
region of Anadyr and Shpanberg Straits. Ammonium also varied
from other nutrient distributions. It was generally found in higher
concentrations south of SLI, but did not noticeably vary with
water mass and was available even in nitrate-poor ACW to the
south of the island (Fig. 6A and B). We also observed evidence that
bottom water ammonium concentrations increased as the spring
bloom progresses (Pass 1 versus Pass 2) over the whole study area

(Fig. 6A and B), indicating mineralization of organic nitrogen from
the sea floor in response to particle deposition.

The highest integrated chlorophyll values in 2006
(�1100 mg m�2) were found south and west of SLI, as well as
in large portions of the Chirikov Basin between SLI and Bering
Strait (Fig. 7A and B). By and large, high-integrated chlorophyll
fields coincided with elevated nutrient concentrations under the
influence of the AC. Integrated chlorophyll concentrations were
much lower (o100 mg m�2) in the area occupied by low nutri-
ent, low salinity ACW (Fig. 3A and B).

2007: The spring 2007 survey showed significantly different
hydrographic conditions in the northern Bering Sea, when com-
pared with 2006. An additional difference is that sampling was
�10 days later, so some differences are due to the more mature
spring bloom in 2007. For example, the higher ammonium
concentrations in bottom waters in 2007 (Fig. 6C and D) than in
2006 (Fig. 6A and B) could reasonably be attributed to more of the
bloom having reached the sea floor at the time of the 2007
sampling. The depth of the chlorophyll maximum was also lower

Fig. 5. Bottom water temperature in 2006 (A,B) and 2007 (C,D) for two separate occupations (termed Pass 1 and Pass 2) south of St. Lawrence Island, as well as intervening

sampling north of St. Lawrence Island, Bering Sea. Pass 1: 9 May 2006–19 May 2006 and 18 May–29 May 2007; Pass 2: 28 May 2006–6 June 2006 and 5 June–11 June 2007.

Symbols correspond to the available data; color gradations are estimated (predicted) interpolations and are created using inverse distance weighting method (default

settings) of Geospatial Analyst Extension for ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, California).
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in the water column, particularly during Pass 2 in 2007 compared
with 2006 (Fig. 9B and D). While widespread in 2006, low salinity
water (o32) was only found in few stations to the south of SLI
in 2007 (Fig. 3C and D). In general, nutrient concentrations were
also higher than in 2006 despite the generally later bloom
development. The highest nitrate þ nitrite concentrations
(�20 mmol kg�1) were observed where the AC bifurcates, one
branch passing through Anadyr Strait and another branch of the
current flowing along the south shore of SLI (Fig. 3C and D), with a
salinity of 32.4–32.6. Another feature that was more intensively
observed in 2007 relative to 2006 was high salinity (33–33.2)
water spreading in an at least a 200-km-long band from Nome to
southeast of SLI, and then extending in a westward tongue into
the center of the study area to the south of SLI (Fig. 3C). In
contrast to prior summer observations of high nutrient waters
being correlated with more saline waters, bottom nitrateþnitrite
in these saline waters was low (o3 mmol kg�1; Fig. 4C), suggest-
ing the high salinity may simply have resulted from brine
rejection during freezing of low nutrient ACW, possibly in late

winter/early spring 2007, rather than the advection of more saline
AW from the west. Bottom temperatures were low and near the
freezing point of seawater (��1.6 1C) south of SLI in 2007, as in
2006 (Fig. 5) although some indications of bottom water warming
can be seen. North of SLI, however in 2007, the western half of
the Chirikov Basin had warmer (4�0.5 1C) bottom waters, with
maximum temperatures (�0.5 to þ0.5 1C) in a 200-km long,
50-km wide, well mixed band of water that extended due south
from Bering Strait (Fig. 5C). Characteristics in this band also differed
in other ways. These well-mixed waters had salinities of �32.5,
with significantly higher surface salinities relative to most other
areas that were more obviously influenced by sea ice melting (data
not shown). Higher bottom water nitrateþnitrite (410 mmol kg�1)
observed to the west, with continuous linkages to source waters in
Anadyr Strait, were found in the southern half of this band (Fig. 4C).
However, bottom nitrateþnitrite was lower (o5 mmol kg�1) to the
east near the Alaskan coast (Fig. 4C), just to the east of the high
chlorophyll concentrations (Fig. 7C) that were present in much of a
well mixed, relatively warm water tongue (Fig. 5C).

Fig. 6. Bottom water ammonium in 2006 (A,B) and 2007 (C,D) for two separate occupations (termed Pass 1 and Pass 2) south of St. Lawrence Island, as well as intervening

sampling north of St. Lawrence Island, Bering Sea. Increases in ammonium in bottom water between Pass 1 and Pass 2 both years were interpreted as a result of increased

benthic biological activity as the spring bloom reached the sea floor. Pass 1: 9 May 2006–19 May 2006 and 18 May–29 May 2007; Pass 2: 28 May 2006–6 June 2006 and

5 June–11 June 2007. Symbols correspond to the available data; color gradations are estimated (predicted) interpolations and are created using inverse distance weighting

method (default settings) of Geospatial Analyst Extension for ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, California). Pass 1: 9 May 2006–19 May 2006 and 18 May–29 May 2007; Pass 2:

28 May 2006–6 June 2006 and 5 June–11 June 2007.
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3.2. Pass 1 versus Pass 2 dynamics

In both 2006 and 2007, the opportunity to replicate sampling
at some of the same stations south of SLI over a two-to-three
week time interval during spring production gave us the oppor-
tunity to document how conditions changed during a productive
period over the shallow (�50 m) continental shelf. Within the
water column, a few stations were sampled as many as three
times during each cruise, with a classical ice-edge spring bloom
proceeding as expected in most cases. For example, at two
representative stations south of SLI (VNG3.5 and DLN 4; see
Table 2 and Fig. 2 for location), each occupied three times in
2007, the later temporal sampling (Fig. 8A and B) showed
increased surface water temperatures, increased density stratifi-
cation mirroring salinity, and a fluorescence peak and oxygen
maximum (both measured from the CTD) lowering to deeper
depths (�40 m). The patterns observed were not always perfect.
For example, at Station VNG3.5 (top panels of Fig. 8), the depth of
chlorophyll maximum was actually lower on Day 159 than on a
re-occupation of the same station six days later, but we expect
that this represents horizontal advection of a chlorophyll

maximum at different stages of development as sea ice locally
broke up. The general pattern that was observed over the whole
study area was for the depth of the chlorophyll maximum to
deepen between Pass 1 and 2 in both years (Fig. 9) and the bloom
was approaching near-bottom depths by the end of the sampling.
This trend was particularly evident during 2007 (Fig. 9C and D),
but sampling occurred ten days to two weeks later in 2007 than
in 2006 (Fig. 9A and B). Although the oxygen sensor on the CTD
profiler indicated that the dissolved oxygen maximum was often
close to the chlorophyll maximum (e.g. Fig. 8A and B), we did not
make primary production measurements that would confirm
production in excess of respiration requirements. Optical mea-
surements in the water column during the later sampling often
indicated that the chlorophyll maxima were being observed at
water depths where PAR was less than what is thought to be
the shade-adapted compensation depth for marine microalgae
in Arctic waters (�10 mE m�2 s�1; Cota and Smith, 1991). For
example, at Station DLN 1, occupied on 14 June 2007, the
chlorophyll maximum was observed at 30 m, approximately
10 m below the apparent shade-adapted compensation depth
as determined using the Biospherical Instruments PAR sensor

Fig. 7. Integrated chlorophyll a inventories (mg m�2) in 2006 (A,B) and 2007 (C,D) for two separate occupations (termed Pass 1 and Pass 2) south of St. Lawrence Island, as

well as intervening sampling north of St. Lawrence Island, Bering Sea. The integrated chlorophyll a inventories are based upon bottle measurements of chlorophyll a

concentrations at discrete depths, which were summed from surface to seafloor. Symbols correspond to the available data; color gradations are estimated (predicted)

interpolations and are created using inverse distance weighting method (default settings) of Geospatial Analyst Extension for ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, California).
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(Fig. 10). Of course, the estimate of Cota and Smith (1991)
corresponds to the long-term photon flux required to sustain
photosynthesis, but our station measurements were made at mid-
day, under sunny conditions here and often at other stations. Our
profiles generally correspond to high light conditions and we
commonly observed that the chlorophyll maximum was at depths

below the apparent shade-adapted compensation depth. The
dissolved oxygen maximum often associated with the chlorophyll
peak (e.g. Fig. 8) indicated apparent active production and not
simply a sinking, senescent bloom.

The development and sinking of the phytoplankton bloom as
measured via water column chlorophyll was also reflected in the
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benthic data that were collected during the study. Comparisons of
sediment chlorophyll measured in surface sediment in 2006 and
2007 indicated an increase between Pass 1 and Pass 2 (Fig. 11A–D).
Surface sediment inventories of chlorophyll were also generally
higher in 2007 relative to 2006, consistent with the later date of
sampling in 2007. Community oxygen demand, as measured in
shipboard cores was higher in many cases during Pass 2 than Pass
1 in both years (Fig. 12). Finally, 7Be was detected in many surface
sediments during both cruises and during the follow-up July
sampling from the CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier, reflecting the quick
transmission of the radioisotope from its atmospheric origin to
particles on the sea ice or open water surface (Fig. 13). Nevertheless
it was less clear that there were consistent sequential increases in
7Be inventories between Pass 1 and Pass 2 and the third sampling
effort from the Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Deposition of the radionuclide was
not observed in samples collected north of SLI, but south of Bering
Strait (Chirikov Basin), which is consistent with previous observa-
tions in this area (Cooper et al., 2005) and the larger grain sediments
and higher current flow regimes in the Chirikov Basin. The Sir Wilfrid

Laurier sampling in mid-summer 2007 in particular suggested that
sedimentation of the radionuclide occurs in three zones of the

Bering and Chukchi Seas that have been previously identified as high
deposition zones for soft sediments: (Grebmeier et al., 2006), i.e.
southwest of SLI, just north of Bering Strait where currents subside
and at the head of Barrow Canyon (also in the Chukchi Sea).
However, deposition patterns of the radionuclide do not coincide
entirely with indications from biological sedimentation (e.g. Figs. 11
and 12), so as has been suggested elsewhere (Cooper et al., 2005,
2009), sedimentation of this particle-reactive radionuclide during
sea ice break-up is not tightly tied to biological activity.

3.3. Summary of similarities and differences, 2006–2007

ice-edge blooms

In general, the 2006 and 2007 ice edge blooms in the northern
Bering Sea were qualitatively similar. As the bloom progressed,
melted sea ice and surface warming led to stratification of the
upper water column overlying a high biomass of chlorophyll that
sank slowly in the water column. Within 2–3 weeks, the max-
imum chlorophyll concentration was at depths that appeared to
be below compensation depths for typical marine phytoplankton,
and sediment-based processes such as increased oxygen demand,

Fig. 9. The depth of the chlorophyll maximum as determined from the fluorescence sensor on the CTD 2006 (A,B) and 2007 (C,D), during two separate occupations (termed

Pass 1 and Pass 2) south of St. Lawrence Island, as well as intervening sampling north of St. Lawrence Island. Pass 1: 9 May 2006–19 May 2006 and 18 May–29 May 2007;

Pass 2: 28 May 2006–6 June 2006 and 5 June–11 June 2007. Symbols correspond to the available data; color gradations are estimated (predicted) interpolations and are

created using inverse distance weighting method (default settings) of Geospatial Analyst Extension for ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, California).
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ammonium regeneration in bottom waters, and sedimentation of
chlorophyll to the sediment surface increased. However, quanti-
tatively the intensity of the chlorophyll bloom in each year
differed spatially and significantly where it was possible to make
direct comparisons south of SLI. While the highest integrated
chlorophyll biomass was observed in both years near Bering
Strait, in the waters south of SLI, higher inventories of chlorophyll
(e.g. 4600 mg m�2) were more widely distributed in 2007 than
in 2006 (Fig. 5). Both integrated chlorophyll biomass (in Pass 1)
and bottom water nutrient concentrations were significantly
higher in 2007 relative to 2006 (Table 5). The significant differ-
ence was determined by pair-wise comparisons of stations that
were occupied both in 2006 and 2007 for waters south of SLI.

3.4. Chlorophyll and bottom water nitrate comparisons among three

years

We also were able to compare these data from Pass 1 in 2006
and 2007 with previously published data from a third cruise in
May 1994 aboard the RV Alpha Helix (Cooper et al., 2002) where
that cruise also occupied many of the same stations. For the three
years studied, 1994, 2006, and 2007, 26 stations were occupied on
all three cruises at least once and in some cases twice in 2006 and
2007 (Table 5). All of these comparable stations were in waters

Fig. 10. Photosynthetic active radiation, measured by profiling radiometer and

chlorophyll concentrations as directly measured from rosette bottles at a repre-

sentative station, DLN1, occupied on 14 June 2007.

Fig. 11. Chlorophyll a inventories present in surface (0–1 cm) sediments, 2006 (A–C) and 2007 (D–F) during three separate occupations (termed Pass 1, Pass 2, and Pass 3)

south of St. Lawrence Island, as well as intervening sampling north of St. Lawrence Island. Symbols correspond to the available data; color gradations are estimated

(predicted) interpolations and are created using inverse distance weighting method (default settings) of Geospatial Analyst Extension for ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands,

California). Because of limited sampling from the Sir Wilfrid Laurier in July 2006 and 2007 no color interpolations are shown for Pass 3.
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south of SLI. The mean integrated chlorophyll concentrations for
the 26 stations occupied were significantly different each year
(Table 6; paired t-tests, po0.05), with highest mean chlorophyll
biomass (south of SLI) observed in 1994 (557 mg m�2), followed
by 2007 (400 mg m�2) with the lowest mean chlorophyll biomass
observed in 2006 (246 mg m�2). The small subset of stations re-
sampled during Pass 2 south of the island in both 2006 and 2007
(n¼11 and 13 respectively) in late May and early June also had
lower mean chlorophyll biomass than observed in 1994 (Table 5).
The differences in water column chlorophyll biomass inventories
between 2006 and 2007 during late bloom sampling were not
significant (paired t-test; p40.05). It is worth noting that by the
time of Pass 2 sampling in both 2006 and 2007, the chlorophyll
maximum was below expected compensation depths and other
indicators of sediment metabolism (e.g. oxygen respiration, bot-
tom water ammonium, and sediment chlorophyll) reflected
deposition of the bloom to the sea floor. It therefore seems
reasonable to assume that the Pass 1 sampling comparison in
May 2006 and 2007 better reflects the intensity of the bloom,
which led to higher chlorophyll biomass in the waters south of SLI
in 2007 than in 2006. Both years however lag behind the very
high chlorophyll biomass observed in 1994, when water column

inventories 41000 mg m�2 were observed south of SLI (Cooper
et al., 2002). Chlorophyll biomass approached or exceeded
1000 mg m�2 in 2006 and 2007 only north of SLI, particularly in
the immediate vicinity of Bering Strait, where turbulent mixing
and remnant melting sea ice increased the overall water column
inventory. Our interpretation of the high chlorophyll biomass
near Bering Strait is that it includes dense chlorophyll concentra-
tions derived from melting sea ice and the concentrations are
higher than would be observed in the water column if contribu-
tions from melting ice were not present (K. Frey, unpublished
satellite observations). This satellite imagery shows direct lin-
kages between the intense phytoplankton blooms immediately
south of Bering Strait in both 2006 and 2007 and remnant sea ice
drifting north towards the Diomede Islands observed from satel-
lites. Vertical mixing by currents in the Bering Strait also
increases the areal inventory of chlorophyll from both sea ice
and water column sources to very high levels.

Overall, patterns of chlorophyll biomass were linked to bottom
water nitrateþnitrite concentrations, which were lowest in 2006
(Table 6), and higher in 1994 and 2007. Thus it seems reasonable
to conclude that bottom water nitrateþnitrite concentrations are
good predictors of the intensity of the phytoplankton bloom in

Fig. 12. Sediment oxygen consumption as measured in duplicate 133 cm2 cores incubated shipboard for 12–24 h in both 2006 (A,B) and 2007 (C,D) during two sequential

passes through the study area each year. Pass 1: 9 May 2006–19 May 2006 and 18 May–29 May 2007; Pass 2: 28 May 2006–6 June 2006 and 5 June–11 June 2007. Symbols

correspond to the available data; color gradations are estimated (predicted) interpolations and are created using inverse distance weighting method (default settings)

of Geospatial Analyst Extension for ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, California). Because of limited sampling from the Sir Wilfrid Laurier in July 2006 and 2007 no color

interpolations are shown for Pass 3.
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any particularly year. We consider the importance of the timing of
sea ice break-up as another factor in the following section.

3.5. Sea ice break-up

Satellite imagery was used to estimate timing of sea ice break-
up (based on a 15% sea ice concentration threshold) in 1994,
2006, and 2007 (Fig. 14). For the greater northern Bering Sea
region, each year varied, but 2007 had arguably earlier ice retreat
over a larger area. The 26 stations where direct comparisons

Fig. 13. (A–F) Presence of 7Be (Bq m�2) in surface sediments following ice retreat, 2006 and 2007 during sequential sampling each year.

Table 5
Mean7SE for mean integrated chlorophyll (surface to seafloor) and bottom water nitrateþnitrite for stations compared south of

Saint Lawrence Island, May 1994, 2006, 2007.

Sampling dates Mean integrated
chlorophyll a (mg m�2)

Mean bottom water
nitrateþnitrite (lmol kg�1)

Number of stations

Ship platform
RV Alpha Helix

26 May�6 June 1994 556.7752.5 10.7071.03 30

USCGC Healy

9�19 May 2006 246.0749.5 6.4270.85 26

28 May�6 June 2006 395.2761.8 8.3270.96 11

18�29 May 2007 400.4721.3 12.2871.45 30

5�11 June 2007 256.1720.6 12.0470.63 13

Table 6
Paired t-test results; 26-paired stations sampled on three cruises; May 1994 and

Pass 1 on 2006 and 2007 Healy cruises.

t-Test comparison Versus 2006 Versus 2007

Integrated chlorophyll a
1994, t-ratio 4.934, po0.001 3.26, p¼0.016

2006, t-ratio 2.394, p¼0.001

Bottom nitrateþnitrite
1994, t-ratio 6.529, po0.001 0.192, p¼0.42

2006, t-ratio 6.322, po0.001
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among the three years could be made are located primarily to the
south and southwest of SLI. In all three years dissolution of sea ice
occurred over roughly the same time period, from mid-April to

mid-May, although ice retreat directly south of SLI clearly lagged
into June during 1994. Given the prevailing northerly winds, open
water to the south of SLI is commonly observed in the winter and

Fig. 14. Timing of sea ice retreat in 1994, 2006, and 2007, based on passive microwave satellite imagery, with the first day of sea ice concentrations below 15% considered

the sea ice break-up date. Satellite data from 1994 are based on 25 km Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) sea ice concentrations available from the National Snow

and Ice Data Center (www.nsidc.org). Satellite data from 2006 and 2007 are based on 6.25 km Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) sea ice

concentrations available from the University of Hamburg (www.ifm.zmaw.de).

Fig. 15. Wind field intensity and vectors at the National Weather Service station at the Nome Airport from March through May, in 1994 (A), 2006 (B), and 2007 (C), based

upon 3-h interval measurements (upper three panels). Arrows indicate the direction of surface winds relative to the four compass points, velocity is indicated by the length

of the arrow. The highest winds during this period observed in 2006 were directed in a westerly direction (easterly origin), suggesting a linkage with the lower salinity,

nutrients, and chlorophyll observed in May 2006. Mean March and April wind speed and direction from monthly mean NCEP winds over the Bering Sea in 2006 and 2007

(lower two map panels). The 2006 and 2007 wind comparison used the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalyzed estimates of zonal and

meridional winds (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/reanalysis/reanalysis.shtml).
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the transition to spring is often marked by the expansion of the
wind-influenced winter polynya into a much larger spring open
water feature with fringing, remnant ice to the south and east.
One other significant difference among the three years was that in
the most nutrient rich areas to the west of SLI and in the vicinity
of Anadyr Strait, where both the highest nitrate and integrated
chlorophyll was observed in 2007 (Figs. 4 and 7, respectively), sea
ice breakup was up to several weeks earlier in 2007 and 1994
than it was in 2006. The direct linkage between the intense
phytoplankton blooms immediately south of Bering Strait in both
2006 and 2007 and remnant sea ice drifting north also suggests
that the timing of ice break-up does have influence on the timing
of the spring bloom. However, other factors such as pre-formed
nutrient content prior to significant biological production and
related water mass boundaries as ice begins to break up have a
strong influence on the bloom intensity.

3.6. Atmospheric forcing

While the predominant winds were northerly in 1994, 2006,
and 2007 in the months leading up to sea ice break-up, more
persistently northeasterly wind vectors were present in March–
May 2006 (Fig. 15B) than were observed in either March-May
1994 (Fig. 15A) or March–May 2007 (Fig. 15C). Because the
northern Bering Sea is largely confined by continental land
masses, winds have a strong influence upon water mass bound-
aries (e.g. Cooper et al., 2006), and easterly and northeasterly
wind vectors such as observed in 2006 might reasonably be

expected to limit the eastward influence of high-nutrient AW.
These winds, in turn, would have moved fresher and more
nutrient-poor ACW across the shelf into the study region. The
overall lower salinity and nutrient concentrations in spring 2006
are therefore consistent with prevailing winds having a signifi-
cant influence on the less intensive bloom south of SLI that was
observed in May 2006 relative to those in May 1994 or 2007.

Another factor that may have brought higher nutrient concen-
trations into the upper water column mixing was late winter brine
formation that was clearly stronger in 2007 than in 2006. While
direct measurements of nutrients are not available from the late
winter months, brine injection with related vertical mixing would
bring nutrients into surface waters from depth. The late winter
months leading up to the 2007 bloom were characterized by
sustained cold air temperatures that would have been conducive
to sea-ice formation. For example, based upon US National Weather
Service observations in Nome, Alaska (Fig. 16) air temperatures in
March 2007 were much colder than average relative to March 2006.
The impact of this cooling on northern Bering Sea waters would be
to increase late winter sea ice formation, which has implications for
bottom water formation and increased salinity through brine rejec-
tion, as observed in the bottom waters during May and June 2007.
Furthermore, northerly winds in March 2007 (Fig. 15B) and anom-
alously cold conditions reduced coastal runoff and transport in the
ACC, so that ACW remained confined on the eastern shelf. Hence,
western Bering Sea water masses (i.e. AW) spread further east; the
high nutrient content of these waters explains the higher salinity
and nutrients than found in 2006.

4. Conclusions

In the northern Bering Sea, the proximity of land margins
coupled with wind direction influences water mass boundaries
between nutrient-rich AW and nutrient-poor ACW (Cooper et al.,
2006). This can lead to different bloom intensities from conditions
in the southern Bering Sea, where the timing of sea ice break-up is
thought to have the strongest influence on the intensity of the
bloom (e.g. Coyle et al., 2011; Hunt et al., 2002, 2011). The results
of this study suggest that when the prevailing northerly winds
have a significant easterly or northeasterly component in the
weeks immediately prior to sea ice break-up such as in 2006
(Fig. 15B), more nutrient rich waters associated with the AW will
be restricted towards the west and the overall intensity of the
bloom in the northern Bering Sea will be lower (Fig. 4, Table 5).
Several other factors may also influence the chlorophyll biomass
in any particular year. We observed for example in 2006 that
breakup of sea ice in the Anadyr Strait was several weeks later
than in either 1994 or 2007 (Fig. 14), which were years when
significantly higher chlorophyll biomass was observed. Given the
link between sea ice breakup and the initiation of the annual ice
edge bloom, it is possible that the lower chlorophyll biomass we
observed in 2006 also resulted from late sea ice break-up in high
nutrient waters near Anadyr Strait. We also observed evidence for
greater brine injection prior to break-up in 2007 (Fig. 3), which
could have provided for greater vertical mixing and potentially
higher nutrient concentrations in surface waters.

Indicators of pelagic–benthic coupling such as the depth of the
chlorophyll maximum, bottom water ammonium concentrations,
sediment oxygen respiration rates, and surface sediment chloro-
phyll inventories show changes on this continental shelf on
days-to-week timescales, as well as spatial complexity (Figs. 6, 9,
11, and 12). These dynamic changes over short-time periods indicate
that caution is advised in sampling to adequately account for the
processing of organic materials deposited to the benthos even
within a single sea ice edge bloom. Other indicators that are not
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Fig. 16. Air temperatures observed at the Nome Airport, March–May 1994, 2006,

and 2007. Sustained low air temperatures in March 2007 are hypothesized to be

associated with high salinity water derived from brine injection that was observed

in May 2007 on the eastern side of the Bering Sea (Fig. 5C and D), where typically

low salinity Alaska Coastal Water predominates.
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necessarily biologically based, such as the sedimentation of
atmospherically-derived 7Be, can show clear patterns of recent
sedimentation in known areas of fine particle deposition on the
sea floor on monthly or seasonal scales (Fig. 13). These areas of
particle focusing are related to previously documented regions of
high benthic biomass in finer, soft sediments (e.g. Grebmeier et al.,
2006). This indicates that despite spatial and temporal variability in
the sedimentation of labile materials to the benthos, physically-
driven sedimentation and redistribution processes help to deter-
mine areas of high biomass and benthic productivity on the north-
ern Bering Shelf.

Our observations suggest that conceptual models that link the
timing of sea ice retreat to overall spring bloom production are
likely to be insufficiently predictive in the northern Bering Sea.
Interconnected complexities include increased seasonally open
water in the Chirikov Basin over the past several decades, late
winter brine injection, and wind forcing influences on west-to-
east nutrient gradients. These factors represent some of the
complexities preventing a straightforward interpretation of the
influence of earlier ice retreat in the northern Bering Sea upon
water column productivity and any resulting benthic ecosystem
re-structuring in this subarctic-arctic boundary ecosystem.
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a b s t r a c t

Adsorption of dissolved phosphate onto iron-hydroxides has been shown to be one of the primary

regulators of phosphorus cycling in sediments. Bioturbation and bioirrigation by benthic infauna

modify this cycling by accelerating the transport of dissolved and particulate phosphorus and by

changing rates of reactions that occur in the sediment, such as the adsorption of phosphate by

amorphous iron hydroxides. Hydrographic processes vary regionally in the Bering Sea and nutrient

exchange between the sediments of the broad shallow shelf and overlying water may influence water

column productivity. These characteristics make the Bering Sea a good study site for examining the

processes that influence sedimentary cycling of phosphorus. To examine these processes, we collected

samples in four domains (southern middle shelf, southern outer shelf, southern off shelf (consisting of

the continental slope and Bering Sea basin) and northern Bering shelf) based on hydrographic regime.

At each station we directly measured phosphate flux and sediment oxygen consumption using whole–

core incubations. We also measured infaunal burrow abundances, amorphous iron-hydroxide concen-

trations and phosphate sorption. We found that three out of the four domains had a high affinity for

trapping phosphate in the sediment, as indicated by their adsorption coefficients (6.59–81.81).

However, the measured phosphate fluxes could not be explained by the adsorption capacity of the

sediment alone. The results indicated that on the middle shelf, the phosphate flux positively co-varied

with infaunal burrow abundances. The high number of organisms in this domain (10–32 burrows per

50 cm2 core) enhances the flux of phosphate to the overlying water. Controls on the phosphate flux

on the middle shelf cannot be properly understood unless benthic infaunal abundance is taken into

account.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

1.1. The phosphorus cycle

Sediments represent the largest reservoir of phosphorus on
earth and processes controlling phosphorus cycling in sediments
are complex (Burdige, 2006; McManus et al., 1997; Van Capellen
and Ingall, 1994). Continental margin sediments are important
sinks for carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus. Because phosphorus is
thought to limit oceanic primary production on long time scales

(e.g., Redfield, 1958; Schlesinger, 2004; Schulz and Zabel, 2006;
Tyrrell, 1999) and may constrain productivity in the coastal ocean
(Palenik and Dyhrman, 1998) it is important to understand the
various processes that control the cycling of this biologically
reactive element between sediments and the overlying water.

Unlike nitrogen, phosphorus does not have a gaseous phase.
The primary source of biologically available dissolved phos-
phorus, in the form of phosphate, is the weathering of continental
rocks, which delivers phosphorous to the oceans through riverine
input (Schulz and Zabel, 2006; Tyrrell, 1999). Burial of phos-
phorus as authigenic apatite in continental shelf sediments is the
only significant loss of phosphorus from the oceans (Burdige,
2006; Froelich, 1988; Schlesinger, 2004; Sundby et al., 1992).

The decomposition of organic matter at the sediment surface
causes the release of dissolved phosphate to the sediment pore
water, which may then be released to the overlying water, re-
precipitated as authigenic apatite, or adsorbed to sediment
particles (Anschutz et al., 1998). In the oxidized layer of the
sediment, adsorption to iron-hydroxides has been shown to be
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one of the principal sorption reactions involving phosphate (Schulz
and Zabel, 2006). Adsorption results in a buffering of the pore-
water dissolved phosphate concentrations, maintaining relatively
low values in solution, thereby limiting the flux of phosphate
to the overlying water (Froelich, 1988; Slomp et al., 1998; Sundby
et al., 1992). Within deeper, reduced sediment, iron-hydroxides
undergo reduction and phosphate is released back to solution.
Iron-hydroxide-bound phosphorus in surficial sediments is trans-
ported to deeper reduced sediments through sedimentation and
bioturbation.

Mechanisms controlling phosphorus exchange between the
sediments and overlying water vary in different regions. For
example, in Rehoboth Bay (Delaware), seasonal variation in iron
redox chemistry controls phosphate flux (Rozan et al., 2002). In
the eastern South Atlantic, the highest release of phosphate came
from sediments near coastal upwelling zones (Zabel et al., 1998).
In the western North Pacific, bottom-water dissolved oxygen
exerted a control on phosphate flux (McManus et al., 1997).
These observations led us to ask what processes control phos-
phorus cycling in sediments from the Bering Sea, a region with a
broad continental shelf and considerable variation in hydrogra-
phy and primary productivity (Stabeno et al., 2001; Stabeno et al.,
2012; Hunt et al., 2002).

1.2. Role of the benthos in the phosphorus cycle

Benthic infauna are often the dominant agents of particle
and fluid transport and play a key role in sediment de-
composition reactions and nutrient regeneration (Aller, 1978,
1982; Waldbusser et al., 2004). Benthic infauna burrows perme-
ate the sediment. Through their feeding and burrow-construction
activities, they disturb the sediment and can move iron-hydroxide
particles from the oxidized to the reduced zone of the sediment.
This transport causes iron-hydroxides to undergo reduction,
releasing iron-bound phosphate to the pore water. Organisms
can also aid in the re-oxidation of reduced iron by moving it from
the reduced to oxic zone. Burrow ventilation brings oxygenated
overlying water that is low in dissolved phosphate (relative to
pore water) down into burrows, where a portion of this water can
be exchanged with the surrounding sediment pore water. Phos-
phate dissolved in the water is then biologically transported from
depth in the sediment to the overlying water column through
burrow ventilation, and can by-pass the sorptive amorphous iron-
hydroxides in oxidized surficial sediments (Aller, 1978, 1982).
Organism abundance and activity are not always accounted for in
conventional flux and pore-water diffusion models. Activities in
the sediment alter the rate and geometry of pore-water transport,
which can directly affect the rate of exchange of dissolved phos-
phate with overlying water. Consequently, phosphate fluxes in
sediments possessing a highly sorptive surface layer might be
strongly affected by the presence of ventilated infaunal burrows.

1.3. Study area

This study was part of a multidisciplinary expedition to the
Bering Sea, the Bering Ecosystem Study (BEST). A research cruise
aboard the USCGC Healy (WAGB 20) took place at the beginning
of the spring ice retreat, from March 30th to May 6th, 2008.
Seventeen stations were sampled along depth, productivity,
latitude and distance (from shore) gradients (Fig. 1).

The Bering Sea shelf is wide (500 km), shallow and contains 3%
of the world’s continental shelf (Goering and Iverson, 1981; Hunt
et al., 2002). The shelf area can be divided into four different
domains: southern outer, middle, coastal (inner) shelf and north-
ern Bering shelf, each characterized by a unique hydrographic
structure as well as variation in primary production, nutrient

input and food-web organization (Coachman, 1986; Hunt et al.,
2002; Stabeno et al., 2001, Stabeno et al., 2012). On the southern
shelf, three distinct oceanographic fronts form after the spring ice
retreat that separate it into three domains—coastal, middle and
outer shelf (Goering and Iverson, 1981; Hunt et al., 2002; Lomas
et al., 2012; Schumacher et al., 1979). The northern Bering shelf
exists north of St. Matthew and Nunivak Islands (611N latitude)
and is relatively shallow (around 50 m) compared to the rest of
the Bering Sea shelf (Hunt et al., 2002). Beyond the 200 m isobath
lies the off shelf domain, consisting of the continental slope and
Bering Sea basin (Fig. 1).

Productivity is generally greater at the outer shelf stations,
where a substantial amount of upwelling occurs, compared to the
middle and inner shelf domains (Hunt et al., 2002; Springer et al.,
1996). Also, the melting sea ice may provide a source of dissolved
iron to this domain that helps support ice-edge phytoplankton
blooms (Aguilar-Islas et al., 2008). The inner and middle shelf
domains may receive greater year-round input of iron and
phosphorus derived from non-organic matter sources, such as
continental weathering, than the outer shelf domains (Burdige,
2006; Schlesinger, 2004).

1.4. Significance

Little is known about the sedimentary Bering Sea phosphorus
cycle. While the Bering shelf accounts for approximately 3% of the
total area of the global continental shelf, the Arctic and adjacent
continental shelf regions including the Bering Sea account for
25% of the global continental shelf area. Thus, measurements of
the rates of phosphate flux (and the factors affecting this flux)
in the Bering Sea could provide better constraints on the global
phosphorus cycle. Since nitrogen to phosphorus ratios are used
by researchers to assess sources and sinks of nitrogen in the
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Fig. 1. Sampling locations in the Bering Sea. The bathymetry lines indicate the

locations of the different fronts that form on the continental shelf, as defined in

Hunt et al., 2002. These fronts form the seaward boundaries for the middle shelf

and outer shelf domains. Beyond the 200 m isobath lies the continental slope and

Bering Sea basin (off shelf domain). North of Nunivak Island (approximated by

horizontal line) is the northern shelf domain. Map created using Ocean Data View

(Schlitzer, 2008).
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Bering Sea, (e.g., Lehmann et al., 2005; Tanaka et al., 2004) better
quantification of the phosphate cycle could also improve our
understanding of the Bering Sea nitrogen cycle.

2. Methods

2.1. Shipboard analyses

At each station, up to 16 core samples were collected using an
Ocean Instruments MC-800 eight-tube multi-corer, which takes
10 cm diameter cores up to 40 cm in length while preserving the
sediment–water interface. Bottom water was also collected at
each station using a Niskin bottle attached to the multi-corer.

2.1.1. Diffusive fluxes

If molecular diffusion were the dominant transport process
occurring in sediments, the flux of solutes could be calculated
directly from a profile of dissolved solute concentrations in the
sediment using Fick’s first law of diffusion. To determine profiles
of dissolved phosphate, two cores per station were sectioned at
0.5 cm intervals to 2 cm and then 1 cm intervals to 20 cm or to
the bottom of the core. The sediment from each depth was placed
into a 50 ml centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm to
separate pore water from the solid phase. Pore water was then
filtered in a nitrogen glove bag using 0.45 mm syringe filters and
analyzed for dissolved reactive phosphate. Phosphate concentra-
tions were determined colorimetrically using a modification of
the EPA protocol 365.1. Sodium dodecyl sulfate was used as the
surfactant, ammonium molybdate and antimony potassium tar-
trate in 2M sulfuric acid solution were the main reactants
and ascorbic acid was used as the reductant. The samples were
analyzed on a SmartChem autoanalyzer (Westco Scientific) at a
wavelength of 880 nm. Phosphate diffusive fluxes were deter-
mined from the sediment phosphate profiles using Fick’s first
law of diffusion, J¼�jD0dC/dz9z¼0, where J is the flux in
mmol m�2 d�1, j is the sediment porosity, D0 is a diffusion
coefficient (cm2 s�1) corrected for tortuosity (D0 ¼Dm/y2, where
Dm is the temperature-corrected molecular diffusion coefficient
for phosphate and y the sediment tortuosity is approximated by
the empirical formula y2

¼1� ln(j2); Boudreau, 1997), dC/dz9z¼0

is the concentration gradient at the sediment surface, and the
negative sign indicates the direction of the flux is down the
concentration gradient.

2.1.2. Phosphate adsorption experiments

To determine the importance of phosphorus sorption onto
sediment particles, we performed adsorption experiments using
surface sediments collected at each station. The top 3 cm of one
sediment core from each station was removed and homogenized.
Three centimeters was chosen as the depth because nitrate pro-
files collected from the same stations often extended to 3 cm,
indicating the depth at which iron reduction begins (Burdige,
2006). Twenty milliliters of this sediment was placed into 50 ml
centrifuge tubes with 20 ml of low-nutrient seawater (surface
seawater from the equatorial Pacific Ocean) spiked with a known
concentration of phosphate (0, 10, 20, 30, 40, or 50 mM). The
P-spiked seawater was not deoxygenated prior to addition to
centrifuge tubes in order to simulate redox conditions of surficial
sediment. Phosphate concentrations of the P-spiked seawater
were determined colorimetrically as a molybdenum-blue com-
plex on a Technicon Autoanalyzer II (Mordy et al., 2005). The
centrifuge tubes were capped and allowed to shake on a shaker
table at in-situ temperatures (72 1C). After 24 h, the tubes were
centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min, the supernatant was fil-
tered using 0.45 mm syringe filters and the amount of phosphate

remaining in solution at the end of the experiment was analyzed
for dissolved reactive phosphate colorimetrically on the
SmartChem autoanalyzer as described previously.

Total dissolved phosphate in each centrifuge tube at the
beginning of the experiment was calculated using the average
pore-water phosphate concentration in the top 3 cm and the
average porosity over the top 3 cm. The concentration of dis-
solved phosphate remaining in solution at the end of the experi-
ment was measured. To calculate the mass of phosphate adsorbed
during the experiment (per gram of dry sediment) the equation
Cn
¼((Cinitial�Cfinal)(VaddedþVwetj))/(Vwetrs (1�j)) was used,

where Cn is the mass of phosphate adsorbed (mmol kg�1), Vadded

is the volume of spiked low-nutrient seawater (ml), Vwet is the
volume of wet sediment added (ml), j is the sediment porosity
(unitless) and rs is the density of solids (rs¼2.65 g cm�3;
Burdige, 2006). The value of Cn was negative or positive, depend-
ing on whether desorption or adsorption had occurred.

A simple linear isotherm, Cn
¼KC, was used to describe the

adsorption of phosphate onto solids in the Bering Sea, where Cn is
the mass adsorbed per unit mass of total solids (in mmol kg�1),
C is the final concentration in solution after 24 h (in mM) and K,
the slope of the line, is the linear adsorption coefficient (L kg�1,
the number of moles of phosphorus added to/extracted from the
system required to change the phosphate concentration in solu-
tion by 1 mol L�1; Froelich, 1988). A unitless adsorption coeffi-
cient (Kn) was calculated by multiplying K by a conversion factor,
rs(1�j)/j, which is the ratio of weight of sediment solids to
volume of pore water (g ml�1; Krom and Berner, 1980; Slomp
et al.,1998).

A buffer diagram was generated for each station by plotting
Cinitial (the amount of dissolved phosphate added, taking into
account pore-water phosphate concentrations, in mM) versus DC

(Cinitial�Cfinal), in mM). The slope of this line indicates the buffer-
ing intensity of the sediment. A perfect buffer has a slope of one.
Phosphate is usually highly buffered in natural waters, and many
sediments display buffer capacities that are near the perfect
buffer slope (Froelich, 1988).

2.1.3. Whole–core incubations

Two cores from each station were sub-cored using 8 cm
diameter polycarbonate tubing for whole–core incubations. The
cores were left uncapped and allowed to temperature equilibrate
for 24 h in the dark at near in-situ temperatures (72 1C) before
being sealed with gas-tight closures equipped with stirrers.
Attached to each core was a gravity-fed reservoir of bottom water
to replace any bottom water removed during sampling. Phos-
phate and dissolved oxygen concentrations were measured in a
time series of samples from the overlying water over a period
of two to seven days. The time series data were fitted to a
polynomial and the phosphate and oxygen fluxes (at t¼0) were
calculated using the formula J¼dC/dt9t¼0 VA�1, where J is the flux
(of phosphate or oxygen) in mmol m�2 d�1, dC/dt9t¼0 is the
instantaneous change in concentration at t¼0, V is the volume
of overlying water in the flux core (m3) and A is the area of the
core (m2). A negative value for J indicates removal of phosphate or
oxygen from the overlying water. Changes in dissolved oxygen
over time were measured as the ratio of oxygen to argon using
membrane-inlet mass spectrometry (Pfieffer Prisma; Kana et al.,
1998). Oxygen fluxes were corrected to account for the addition
of reservoir water and to account for slow leakage of oxygen
from the silicone caps of the incubation cores. The magnitude
of oxygen leakage was determined by comparison of replicate
flux cores from 24 stations at which oxygen flux was deter-
mined using both silicone (2 cores per station) and PVC caps
(2 cores per station). Oxygen fluxes in the silicone capped flux
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cores were corrected using the linear regression equation: corrected
flux¼1.125n(uncorrected flux)þ3.365 (R2

¼0.85, n¼24).
Phosphate concentrations over time were determined color-

imetrically on the SmartChem autoanalyzer as described pre-
viously. At the end of the incubation period, all the incubation
cores were frozen at �20 1C to preserve the burrow structures for
subsequent analysis on shore.

2.2. Laboratory analyses

2.2.1. Burrow abundances

The frozen flux cores were scanned using computed tomogra-
phy (CT) on a Siemens Sensation 64 CT scanner to determine
burrow abundances (Shull and Yasuda, 2001). Although samples
were also collected for total benthic infauna, burrow abundances
were determined directly because the activities of benthic species
in the Bering Sea are not well understood and thus it is expected
that burrow abundance will be a better indicator of the effects of
benthos on solute flux than infaunal abundances (e.g., Shull et al.,
2009; Benoit et al., 2009). The CT scanning generated a series of
2-D axial X-Ray images generated from an X-Ray source rotated
around the core. The cores were imaged in 3 mm sections with no
overlap and were analyzed using the program ImageJ (National
Institutes of Health) to determine the number of burrows in the
top section of each incubation core.

2.2.2. Iron determination

Amorphous iron-hydroxides in the freeze-dried sediments from
the top 0.5 cm of the incubation cores and from the phosphate
adsorption experiments were determined using an ammonium-
oxalate extraction (Chao and Zhou, 1983; Phillips and Lovely, 1987;
Schulz and Zabel, 2006; Schwertmann, 1973). Extracted iron was
measured with a Varian SpectrAA 220FS flame atomic absorption
spectrophotometer. Blanks and standards (Inorganic Ventures,
1000 ppm of iron in 1.5% nitric acid) were run for quality control
purposes. A calibration standard and blank were run after every
10 samples.

Total iron-oxides in the top 0.5 cm of the incubation cores and
the phosphate adsorption experiments were determined by com-
pletely dissolving 0.1 g of freeze-dried sediment in Teflon pres-
sure vessels using a Milestone Ethos microwave digestion system.
Sediments were digested with trace-metal grade hydrofluoric
acid (4 ml) and trace-metal grade nitric acid (12 ml) at 200 1C
for 25 min with a 15 min temperature ramp. Samples were di-
luted to 100 ml using Nanopure water and were analyzed for total
iron-hydroxides using atomic absorption spectrophotometry. At
least one blank and one standard sediment sample (certified
reference marine sediment MESS-3, National Research Council
of Canada) were digested with each run of 12 or 24 samples.

2.2.3. Statistical analyses

The data were divided into four of the geographical domains
(middle shelf, outer shelf, off shelf and northern Bering shelf)
described by Coachman (1986), Lomas et al. (2012) and Stabeno
et al. (2012). The data from each domain possessed similar pore-
water phosphate profiles and sorption isotherms.

Linear regressions were performed on the phosphate flux data
from each domain to examine which measured environmental
variables (water depth, sediment porosity, sediment oxygen con-
sumption, burrow numbers, amorphous iron hydroxides, total
iron-oxides, sediment adsorption coefficients and sediment buffer
intensities) contributed most to variation in phosphate fluxes. All
linear regressions reported were significant at the a¼0.05 level.
All statistical analyses were performed using the statistical
program R (Free Software Foundation, Inc).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Bering Sea pore-water profiles

Pore-water profiles can often provide insight into processes
affecting the distribution and cycling of phosphate in the sedi-
ment. The dissolved phosphate pore-water profiles from the four
domains of the Bering Sea suggested different processes were
affecting phosphate cycling in each domain. The middle and off
shelf pore-water profiles had steep concentration gradients con-
sistent with release of dissolved phosphate from the sediments
(Fig. 2A and D). In contrast, the outer and northern Bering shelf
profiles possessed low, constant concentrations of dissolved
phosphate near the sediment–water interface, which suggested
sorption processes were controlling the concentration and sub-
sequent phosphate release (Fig. 2B, C and E).

The steep near-surface concentration gradients in the middle
shelf pore-water profiles were consistent with an efflux of phos-
phorus to the overlying water (Fig. 2A, Table 1). This implies net
production of phosphate exceeded the buffering capacity of the
sediment (Sundby et al., 1992). The pore-water profiles in the
middle shelf domain were also the only profiles to display a
decrease in dissolved phosphate with depth below 10 cm at all
stations (Fig. 2A), which suggested removal of phosphate at depth.
Although not measured directly, this pattern is consistent with
the formation and burial of authigenic apatite. Authigenic apatite
formation (phosphogenesis) occurs under reducing conditions in
the sediment. Highly productive areas or regions with high rates
of organic matter sedimentation favor apatite formation, usually
continental margins and areas of intense upwelling (Schulz and
Zabel, 2006).

The pore-water profiles on the outer shelf displayed two
different phosphate distribution patterns. Four of the outer shelf
stations displayed almost constant dissolved phosphate concen-
trations down to 2 cm (Fig. 2B). This region of the sediment may
have buffered the concentration of dissolved phosphate in the
pore water with excess phosphate adsorbed by amorphous iron-
hydroxides and stored in the sediment (Sundby et al., 1992). This
process could limit phosphate flux because although organic
matter decomposition occurring near the sediment–water inter-
face would result in a direct release of dissolved phosphate to the
overlying water, phosphate released to the pore water would be
buffered by sorption processes (Slomp et al., 1998). The other two
stations did not have a buffering region (Fig. 2C), possibly due to
lower rates of net phosphate production. The diffusive fluxes
calculated from these profiles were lower than the middle shelf
diffusive fluxes (Table 1). The pore-water profiles and diffusive
fluxes for the off shelf domain varied widely from station to
station (Fig. 2D, Table 1). The depth range for these stations was
600–3500 m and it is possible that different processes were
occurring at different depths.

The pore-water profiles and diffusive fluxes from the north-
ern Bering shelf all suggested uptake of dissolved phosphate
by the sediments in the top centimeter (negative concentration
gradient near the sediment surface), followed by a region of
constant dissolved phosphate to 3 cm (Fig. 2E, Table 1). These
profiles suggest that these sediments were removing phosphate
from the overlying water and accumulating adsorbed phosphate
in the sediment. The northern Bering shelf stations had buffer-
ing and adsorption capacities similar to the middle shelf, which
may have facilitated the uptake of phosphate by these sedi-
ments (Table 5). Net phosphate removal at depth was less
apparent in these profiles than in the middle shelf profiles.
Removal of phosphate might still be occurring, but either at a
rate lower than dissolved phosphate production, or at depths
greater than 15 cm.
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3.2. Bering Sea phosphate adsorption

The adsorption of dissolved phosphate onto iron-oxides has
been shown to be one of the main regulators of phosphorus
cycling in sediments. The four domains of the Bering Sea had very
different adsorption and buffering capacities for dissolved phos-
phate. The sediment adsorption and buffering capacities were
high in the shallow-water sediments of the middle and northern
Bering Sea domains (Figs. 3 and 4, Tables 2 and 5) suggesting that
sorption played an important role in controlling the release of
dissolved phosphate from these sediments and helped to main-
tain low concentrations of pore-water phosphate. Sorption
appeared to be less important on the outer and off shelf domains
as the phosphate adsorption coefficients and buffering capacities
decreased with increasing water depth (Figs. 3 and 4, Tables 3
and 4). Phosphate sorption coefficients for Bering shelf sediments
were within the range of values found from other shelf environ-
ments. For example, adsorption coefficients were up to forty
times higher than values determined for Long Island Sound
sediments (Krom and Berner, 1980, 1981) but lower than mea-
sured in North Sea sediments (Slomp et al., 1998).

None of the middle shelf stations could be fit with a linear
isotherm to determine a unitless adsorption coefficient because
essentially all phosphate experimentally added to the pore water
was adsorbed by the sediment (Table 2). However, the buffer
diagrams generated for the middle shelf stations all had slopes
very close to 1 (40.98), indicating that these sediments were

very efficient in adsorbing excess phosphate and maintaining low
concentrations of dissolved phosphate in solution (Fig. 4, Table 2;
Buffer diagrams could not be generated for stations 9 and 62).
Fluxes calculated using the pore water profiles, as well as those
measured in the whole–core incubations indicated a large flux
of phosphate to the overlying water on the middle shelf
(Tables 1 and 2). This suggests that some other process(es) is
(are) countering the effects of sorption in these sediments or
perhaps phosphate is bypassing the sorptive surface layer in these
sediments.

In general, the outer shelf stations had lower buffering capa-
cities than the middle shelf stations, despite similar amorphous
iron-hydroxide concentrations (Tables 2 and 3). This suggests that
these stations were not as efficient at adsorbing excess phosphate
and maintaining constant pore water values at the high levels of
phosphate present.

Off the continental shelf, the adsorption coefficients were very
low. Station 1 had an adsorption coefficient (Kn

¼0.996) that was
lower than that the average adsorption coefficient (Kn

¼1.8) that
Krom and Berner (1980, 1981) determined for anoxic Long Island
Sound sediments (Fig. 3, Table 4). All of the off shelf stations had
low sediment buffering capacities in comparison to the other
domains (Fig. 4, Table 4). These sediments were relatively poor at
maintaining a constant concentration of dissolved phosphate in
the sediment pore water. Phosphate input to these systems would
likely overwhelm the buffering capacity and phosphate would not
be retained by the sediment. These stations were farthest from
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the coast and at depths of 600 m or deeper. This might have
reduced the supply of iron from the water column and from
continental weathering. Surface concentrations of iron hydroxides
and rates of iron reduction are also lower in these sediments
compared to the middle shelf and northern domains (Esch, 2011).

The northern Bering shelf stations had buffering capacities
similar to the middle shelf. Station 46 had the highest adsorption
coefficient of all the stations for which adsorption coefficients
were determined (Tables 2–5). This station also had a high
buffering capacity (Fig. 3, Table 5). All stations in the northern
Bering shelf had higher phosphate sorption and buffering capa-
cities than stations in the outer and off shelf domains.

3.3. Bering Sea phosphate fluxes

Diffusive fluxes calculated from pore water profiles do not take
into account other transport mechanisms, such as bioturbation
and bioirrigation. Other studies have shown that the activities of
organisms in the sediment have a direct impact on the flux of
solutes from the sediment, causing as much as a four fold
discrepancy between flux measurements (Berelson et al., 2003;
Zabel et al., 1998). If molecular diffusion were the only process

occurring in sediments, then the diffusive fluxes and whole core
incubation fluxes would be almost identical. This is clearly not the
case for all the domains in the Bering Sea (Fig. 5). The middle shelf
whole core incubation fluxes had a higher range than the diffusive
fluxes, although mean fluxes were similar. The diffusive flux was
a close estimate in the off shelf domain, yet underestimated the
measured flux in both the outer and northern shelf domains.

If phosphate flux were limited by the supply of phosphorus
from organic matter remineralization, then the flux might co-vary
with the rate of oxygen consumption. Alternatively, if sorption
processes limited the phosphate flux, the flux might be expected
to co-vary with iron hydroxide concentration or adsorption
coefficients. However, neither of these patterns were evident in
the middle shelf. The only independent variable that explained
the variation in the phosphate flux in this domain was the num-
ber of infaunal burrows found in the top of each incubation core
(Fig. 6, Table 2). This variable accounted for 73% of the phosphate
flux in the middle shelf domain. It is also important to note that
this was the only domain where all of the measured phosphate
fluxes were positive. Even though these sediments had high
buffering capacities for phosphate, which should maintain low
dissolved phosphate pore-water concentrations and limit the flux
of phosphate to the overlying water, the measured fluxes indi-
cated a large release of phosphate to the overlying water on the
middle shelf (Table 2).

We hypothesize that bioturbation and bioirrigation are the key
processes affecting phosphate flux in the middle shelf sediments.
In this domain, bioturbation moves iron-hydroxide bound phos-
phate to the reduced layer of the sediment, where it is then
released as the iron-hydroxides undergo reduction (Esch, 2011).
Bioturbation could also be responsible for the transport of organic
phosphorus to the reduced layer of the sediment, where the
concentration profiles suggest phosphate is released or converted
to authigenic apatite (Aller, 1994; Burdige, 2006). Bioirrigation
leads to an increased exchange of pore water, moving the
dissolved phosphate out of the sediment into the overlying water
(Aller, 1978). On the middle shelf, infaunal burrows 5 cm in
length or longer would have had direct access to high pore-water
concentrations of dissolved phosphate. Thus, bioirrigation would
bypass the sorptive surficial sediments. These results are consis-
tent with laboratory studies that have shown a significant affect
of tube-dwelling benthos on phosphate flux and sorption pro-
cesses (e.g., Aller, 1978). It is also possible that the presence
of benthic organisms on the middle shelf enhances the activities
of microbial populations that mediate sedimentary reactions
(Aller, 1982). The activities of benthic organisms can stimulate
rates of microbially-mediated decomposition reactions by in-
creasing the surface area of organic detritus through feeding, as

Table 1
Diffusive phosphate fluxes calculated from sediment profiles in each domain of

the Bering Sea. The sign denotes the direction of the flux (a negative sign indicates

a flux of phosphate into the sediment).

Station number Depth (m) Diffusive phosphate
flux (lmol m�2 d�1)

Middle shelf
21 63 28.10

27 100 3.31

59 71 47.10

Outer shelf
31 143 �1.34

33 143 3.92

72 105 6.70

75 101 4.81

79 120 3.55

106 138 0.70

Off shelf
1 2608 12.02

76 3437 �0.35

94 600 6.93

Northern shelf
38 78 �2.07

46 53 �8.35

110 47 �4.81
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Table 2
A summary of the sediment properties measured in each sediment core from the middle shelf stations. Letters indicate replicates. Data that were missing or not available

for the replicate at each station were indicated.

Station Depth
(m)

Top 0.5 cm
sediment
porosity
(unitless)

Phosphate flux
(whole–core
incubations,
lmol m�2 d�1)

Sediment oxygen
consumption (whole–
core incubations,
lmol m�2 d�1)

Burrow
numbers
(per
50 cm2

core)

Top 0.5 cm
amorphous
iron-hydroxides
(lmol g�1)

Top 0.5 cm
dissolved
phosphate
(lM)

Slope of
adsorption
isotherm
(K; L kg�1)

Unitless
adsorption
coefficient
(Kn)

Sediment
buffer
intensity
(unitless)

9a 67 0.54 26.92 �7401.69 16 89.37 – – – –

9b 67 0.54 1.05 �3933.44 13 87.74 – – – –

21a 63 0.81 37.74 �5068.96 21 142.24 6.40 – – 0.98

21b 63 0.81 84.75 �6420.05 32 183.55 5.09 – – –

27a 100 0.86 1.19 �6333.50 11 164.24 1.55 – – 0.99

27b 100 0.86 2.58 �5139.23 11 138.99 4.34 – – –

59a 71 0.85 11.46 �4690.71 11 169.55 4.83 – – 1.01

59b 71 0.85 12.18 �5630.87 23 170.60 4.79 – – –

62a 67 – 45.93 �5810.18 24 99.15 – – – –

62b 67 – 20.74 �5475.78 10 87.08 – – – –

Table 3
A summary of the sediment properties measured in each sediment core from the outer shelf stations. Letters indicate replicates. Data that were missing or not available for

the replicate at each station were indicated.

Station Depth
(m)

Top 0.5 cm
sediment
porosity
(unitless)

Phosphate flux
(whole–core
incubations,
lmol m�2 d�1)

Sediment oxygen
consumption (whole–
core incubations,
lmol m�2 d�1)

Burrow
numbers
(per
50 cm2

core)

Top 0.5 cm
amorphous
iron-hydroxides
(lmol g�1)

Top 0.5 cm
dissolved
phosphate
(lM)

Slope of
adsorption
isotherm
(K; L kg�1)

Unitless
adsorption
coefficient
(Kn)

Sediment
buffer
intensity
(unitless)

31a 143 0.90 11.76 �7075.63 8 169.76 3.77 61.10 27.10 0.94

31b 143 0.90 32.49 �6728.60 14 140.10 4.77 – – –

33a 143 0.81 17.74 �4097.54 3 91.32 6.50 – – 0.93

33b 143 0.81 16.73 �4755.53 13 77.96 6.62 – – –

72a 105 0.74 5.46 �4166.96 11 66.33 6.40 14.60 17.90 0.90

72b 105 0.74 14.37 �4086.02 5 68.90 5.49 – – –

75 101 0.79 �19.37 �4818.37 9 119.93 2.02 7.69 7.78 0.83

79 120 0.59 16.42 �4045.16 2 52.83 7.26 3.10 6.59 0.77

106a 138 0.84 19.74 �5255.52 – 84.43 7.16 – – 1.02

106b 138 0.84 26.77 �4421.26 3 85.09 6.08 – – –
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well as grazing microbial populations, effectively keeping them in
a high-productivity phase (Aller, 1982) and thus enhancing the
flux of dissolved phosphate to the overlying water.

The outer shelf has annual rates of net primary productivity
similar to that of the middle shelf (43–59 Tg yr�1 and 47–
49 Tg C yr�1, respectively; Lomas et al., 2012), yet burrow

numbers were not nearly as high and burrow abundance was
not correlated with phosphate flux in this domain. A significant
negative relationship was observed between amorphous iron-
hydroxide and dissolved phosphate concentrations in the top
0.5 cm of the sediment column (Fig. 7) that suggested iron-
hydroxides could have played a role in limiting the concentration
of dissolved phosphate in the upper region of the sediment. None

Table 4
A summary of the sediment properties measured in each sediment core from the off shelf stations. Cores from stations 1 and 76 were not kept at in-situ pressures and as a

result there may be some pressure effects on the pore-water chemistry of these cores (Ferdelman et al., 1999). Letters indicate replicates. Data that were missing or not

available for the replicate at each station were indicated.

Station Depth
(m)

Top 0.5 cm
sediment
porosity
(unitless)

Phosphate flux
(whole–core
incubations,
lmol m�2 d�1)

Sediment oxygen
consumption (whole–
core incubations,
lmol m�2 d�1)

Burrow
numbers
(per
50 cm2

core)

Top 0.5 cm
amorphous
iron-hydroxides
(lmol g�1)

Top 0.5 cm
dissolved
phosphate
(lM)

Slope of
adsorption
isotherm
(K; L kg�1)

Unitless
adsorption
coefficient
(Kn)

Sediment
buffer
intensity
(unitless)

1a 2608 0.90 �9.02 �2785.34 16 77.94 5.25 2.78 0.99 0.33

1b 2608 0.90 5.10 �2792.97 8 105.40 4.49 – – –

76a 3437 0.95 67.33 �2968.69 17 83.23 5.77 16.30 3.92 0.66

76b 3437 0.95 4.10 �3764.74 24 120.01 5.97 – – –

94a 600 0.70 2.09 �3785.49 10 34.44 6.30 3.16 4.47 0.65

Table 5
A summary of the sediment properties measured in each sediment core from the northern shelf stations. Letters indicate replicates. Data that were missing or not available

for the replicate at each station were indicated.

Station Depth
(m)

Top 0.5 cm
sediment
porosity
(unitless)

Phosphate flux
(whole–core
incubations,
lmol m�2 d�1)

Sediment oxygen
consumption (whole–
core incubations,
lmol m�2 d�1)

Burrow
numbers
(per
50 cm2

core)

Top 0.5 cm
amorphous
iron-hydroxides
(lmol g�1)

Top 0.5 cm
dissolved
phosphate
(lM)

Slope of
adsorption
isotherm
(K; L kg�1)

Unitless
adsorption
coefficient
(Kn)

Sediment
buffer
intensity
(unitless)

38a 78 0.84 10.26 �5655.18 24 125.59 5.48 9.81 7.75 0.78

38b 78 0.84 5.53 �4776.21 6 139.65 4.57 – – –

46a 53 0.74 4.12 �4226.30 20 107.60 5.67 74.50 81.81 0.97

46b 53 0.74 5.52 �4303.00 18 94.86 7.42 – – –

110a 47 0.72 53.66 �10890.43 15 94.83 9.44 – – 1.01

110b 47 0.72 �18.40 �7196.87 10 93.79 6.94 – – –
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of the environmental factors we measured could adequately
explain the phosphate flux in this domain. Due to the structuring
of the outer shelf front, there is a weakened cross-shelf circulation
between the outer and middle shelf domains. This constrains
zooplankton biomass to the outer shelf and they consume more of
the primary production in the water column, rather than allowing
the organic matter to reach the sediment as it does in the middle
shelf domain (Coyle et al., 2008; Moran et al., 2012). Conse-
quently, organic matter deposited on the outer shelf may provide
less food for benthic organisms, supporting lower populations
than the middle shelf.

Phosphate fluxes in the off shelf domain were lower than
fluxes measured on the shelf (Table 4). The phosphate fluxes
measured in the northern Bering Sea were similar in magnitude
to those measured in other domains of the Bering shelf
(Table 5). However, the phosphate flux in both of these domains
was not significantly correlated with any of the measured
environmental variables. Molecular diffusion is likely the domi-
nant transport process affecting the flux in the off shelf domain.
Depths of 600 m or greater would support lower abundances of
organisms compared to shallower areas such as the middle shelf
(Tables 2–4).

3.4. Implications for a changing Bering Sea

The pore-water profiles point toward different processes con-
trolling the dissolved phosphate concentrations in different do-
mains of the Bering Sea. By the same token, the effects of climate
change on the Bering Sea might not be the same in each domain.
Earlier ice-melt due to a warming climate could cause an eco-
system regime change (Hunt et al., 2002; Grebmeier et al., 2006;
Stabeno et al., 2012). Organisms that currently reside in one
domain of the Bering Sea may move to another domain, changing
food chain dynamics (Stabeno et al., 2012). Domains that show
tight coupling between primary production and benthic commu-
nities (like the northern Bering shelf) may transition into ecosys-
tems where more of the primary production fuels the pelagic
ecosystem. Past regime changes (1976–1977) have been shown to
increase epibenthic biomass and re-structure epibenthic commu-
nities in several domains of the Bering Sea (Conners et al., 2002;

Hamazaki et al., 2005). Changes in food availability and bottom
water temperatures could also impact benthic infaunal species
diversity and abundance, which can affect phosphate exchange
(Waldbusser et al., 2004).

A change in the timing of the spring bloom could have numer-
ous consequences for benthic infauna and nutrient cycling in
Bering Sea shelf sediments. Our results point toward one potential
impact. We predict that long-term changes in infaunal abundance
would influence rates of bioirrigation and thus phosphate cycling.
If benthic infaunal abundances were to decrease on the middle
shelf as observed on the northern shelf (Grebmeier et al., 2006),
we would expect sorption to become a much more important
process and thus reducing the sedimentary phosphate flux. On
the other hand, if the abundance of burrow-dwelling benthos in
this domain were to increase, we would expect enhanced flux of
phosphate via burrow irrigation, which bypasses sorptive surficial
sediments. The permanent storage of phosphate occurring on the
middle shelf could also be impacted by changes in benthic
biomass and rates of bioturbation (Slomp et al., 1996).

Controls on the phosphate flux on the middle shelf cannot be
properly understood unless benthic infaunal abundance is taken
into account. Measurements of sediment oxygen consumption and
sorption to iron-hydroxides alone are not adequate to describe the
processes affecting phosphorus cycling, because infaunal burrows
appear to bypass the sorptive layer of amorphous iron-hydroxides
near the sediment surface and directly connect high concentrations
of dissolved phosphate at depth with the overlying water.
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a b s t r a c t

Euphausiids are an integral part of the Bering Sea ecosystem, linking primary production to upper level

trophic levels as both consumers and prey. Species native to this region extend over a range of

geographic provinces and serve as a critical component of the movement of energy through the food

web. As one facet of the BEST-BSIERP Bering Sea program, we determined the proximate composition

and essential allometric relationships of multiple species of euphausiids collected over three years in

the eastern Bering Sea. Three euphausiid species were examined: Thysanoessa inermis, Thysanoessa

raschii, and Thysanoessa longipes. While the three species were similar with respect to size, T. inermis

had the highest average wet and dry weights per size class, as well as highest carbon and caloric

concentrations. Among the three species, T. inermis and T. longipes had similar lipid concentrations, with

T. longipes showing higher average lipid concentrations. Empirical equations were developed to

describe fundamental relationships between length, weight, PC/PN, and calorie and lipid content for

the three species over the full range of sizes encountered in the study area. Such relationships increase

our understanding of how euphausiids contribute to the carbon budget and energy input in the eastern

Bering Sea system and help to define realistic parameters for ongoing and future modeling efforts.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Euphausiids are an important component of the zooplankton
community, particularly in high latitude ecosystems such as the
Bering Sea. They are prey for many species, including commercially-
important fish, seabirds, and whales (Byrd et al., 1997; Cianelli et al.,
2004; Dwyer et al., 1987; Hewitt and Lipsky, 2008; Hunt et al., 1988;
Moss et al., 2009; Shuntov et al., 2000; Smith, 1991). Three euphau-
siids – Thysanoessa raschii, Thysanoessa inermis, and Thysanoessa

longipes – are the most abundant euphausiid species in the Bering
Sea (Pinchuk and Coyle, 2008) and play an important role in energy
transfer from lower to higher trophic levels. Among these species, T.

inermis and T. raschii are more cosmopolitan and have
been found at high latitudes throughout the northern hemisphere
(Mauchline and Fisher, 1969). T. longipes has been documented
primarily in the Japan, Okhotsk, and Bering Seas (Iguchi and Ikeda,
2005), but can be found as far north as the Arctic Ocean and as
far south as 401N, in the eastern Pacific (Boden et al., 1955; and
references therein). This paper is a contribution to the BEST-BSIERP

Bering Sea Project where collaborative efforts across multiple trophic
levels explored the linkages and interactions in the Eastern Bering
shelf, the context of the current physical environment, and the
potential for future climate impacts (Wiese et al., 2012).

Within the Bering Sea, these three species tend to segregate by
oceanic habitat. T. raschii are generally found on the continental shelf
in waterso100 m, while T. inermis are typically found in the mid-
range of water depths (�150–200 m) and show a more polar
distribution (Lindley, 1980). T. longipes are more common in deeper
shelf, slope, and pelagic waters (4200 m) (e.g. Pinchuk and Coyle,
2008; Smith, 1991) and have been found at depths up to 500 m in the
Sea of Japan (Iguchi and Ikeda, 2004). There also appear to be
interspecific differences in diet based on studies of these species in
other regions which vary with location and season. In the boreal and
Arctic regions of the North Atlantic, T. raschii is considered omnivor-
ous and T. inermis believed to be mainly herbivorous, but with
omnivorous tendencies (Båmstedt and Karlson, 1998; Falk-Petersen
et al., 2000; Saether et al., 1986). Both species appear to be
omnivorous during periods of food scarcity and while overwintering
(Corkett and McLaren, 1979; Mauchline and Fisher, 1969; Nemoto,
1966). It is suspected that T. inermis and T. raschii also exploit detrital
sources during sparse times (Falk-Petersen et al., 1981). The main
dietary sources of T. longipes are not well known, but Iguchi and Ikeda
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(2005) observed that lab-reared animals from the Japan Sea would
not feed on Phaeodactylum tricornutum, but did consume a diet of
Artemia nauplii supplemented with Isocrysis sp. Variation in diets of
these three species in the eastern Bering Sea during spring and
summer and their trophic responses were also examined as part of
the BEST-BSIERP Bering Sea project, but will be reported elsewhere.

There is a growing body of work on the physical attributes
(length and weight) and proximate composition (carbon and
nitrogen content; caloric content; lipid) of these three euphausiid
species in different regions of the northern hemisphere. Hopkins
et al. (1978) conducted extensive compositional measurements in
the springtime and Falk-Petersen (1981) examined seasonal and
interannual biochemical shifts for T. inermis, T. raschii, and
Meganyctiphanes norvegica in Balsfjorden, Norway. Percy and
Fife (1981), Iguchi and Ikeda (2005), Ikeda (1972), and Nomura
and Davis (2005) have also contributed measures of fundamental
properties for these three species. Specific studies have examined
variations in lipid class with respect to winter (Sargent and Falk-
Petersen, 1981), and seasonal change in total lipid and its
constituents throughout the Trondheim, Bals, and Ulls Fjords
(Saether et al., 1986). For T. longipes, in the Japan Sea, body
allometry, weights, carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and ash measure-
ments have been made (Iguchi and Ikeda, 2005).

Given the important role of euphausiids in high latitude
ecosystems, proximate composition and length/weight relation-
ships are needed. Several have been developed for T. inermis

(Dalpadado and Skjoldal, 1991; Falk-Petersen, 1985; Kulka and
Corey, 1982; Lindley, 1978; Matthews and Hestad, 1977;
Sameoto, 1976) and for T. raschii (Sameoto, 1976; Falk-Petersen,
1985; Lindley, 1978; Vidal and Smith, 1986) in the Northern
hemisphere (Siegel and Nicol, 2000). Kim et al. (2009) recently
developed such relationships for T. longipes in the Oyashio region.
Initial relationships describing lipid class concentration and total
length were developed by Saether et al. (1986) for M. norvegica, T.

inermis, and T. raschii collected in Norway. To our knowledge, no
systematic study on the allometric relationships and chemical
characteristics of eastern Bering Sea euphausiids has been
reported.

Proximate composition studies can examine either individual
euphausiids or composite samples. Typically, composite euphausiid
samples are sorted by species, followed by other parameters such as
sex, developmental stage, or location (e.g. Falk-Petersen et al., 1999;
Mayzaud et al., 2003; Saether et al., 1986), but rarely by length. Yet
size can be an influential factor in feeding habits (Hop et al., 2006),
growth (Dalpadado and Ikeda, 1989; Falk-Petersen, 1985; Hopkins
et al., 1984; Pinchuk and Coyle, 2008; Pinchuk and Hopcroft, 2007)
and total lipid and lipid class (Mayzaud et al., 2003). Additionally,
multiple measurements from a single composite sample are uncom-
mon. If multiple measurements are taken from species-sorted
composite samples, sex is not taken into account and individuals
are very loosely sorted by size (Saether and Mohr, 1987; Saether
et al., 1986). This study highlights the importance of allometry in
proximate composition analyses in each of the three study species
and focuses on creating a more complete analysis of each size class
by taking multiple types of measurements from each different
composite sample. Here, multiple chemical and physical character-
istics of the three euphausiid species were measured throughout the
spring/summer seasonal transition and among years. Fundamental
relationships for euphausiid wet and dry weight, carbon, nitrogen,
caloric and lipid composition using allometric measures were
determined, and a series of equations to relate these characteristics
across various size classes in the eastern Bering Sea developed.
Understanding how these values differ among these three species
provides a starting point for deciphering of how euphausiid prox-
imate composition might respond to the dynamic Bering Sea
environment.

2. Methods

2.1. Sampling locations

The study region spanned 55.28–62.251N and 164.06–178.911W
(see Fig. 1 for station locations). Stations used for analysis were
chosen based on the available length ranges and species of euphau-
siids obtained in night tows at those locations for each spring
and summer season. Detailed information (station coordinates, tow
type and depth, etc.) regarding collections associated with each
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composite sample can be found in Appendix A. It should be noted
that the study period comprised three of the coldest and highest ice
extent years since 2001 (Stabeno et al., 2012).

2.2. Sampling procedures

Euphausiids were collected during six cruises in the spring
and summer of 2008, 2009 and 2010 (see Fig. 1, and Wiese et al.,
2012). Spring cruises took place between early April and mid-May
in 2008 and 2009; in 2010, the spring cruise was delayed until
mid-May and ended in mid-June. Summer cruises were con-
ducted between June and late July. In 2008 and 2009, euphausiids
were collected using a 70 cm bongo net, with 333 mm mesh. The
net was towed obliquely, except in heavy ice conditions or rough
weather when vertical deployments were used. Krill were col-
lected using several nets in 2010: a 1 m ring net with 200 mm
mesh, a 60 cm bongo net with 333 mm mesh, and a 1 m2

MOCNESS equipped with black, 505 mm mesh nets (e.g. Wiebe
and Benfield, 2003). Immediately upon recovery, euphausiids
were removed from cod ends, transferred into containers of
ambient filtered sea water, and held in the dark until sorted.
Net tows were conducted to catch krill in good condition for use
in live experiments. These tows were neither quantitative nor
designed to serve as a source of data on zooplankton distribution
or abundance. Data on distribution and abundance of zooplankton
were collected as a different component of the BEST project.

Total length determination followed that of Shaw et al. (2010)
using species-specific body length (BL) to total length (TL) con-
versions based on measurements made during the BEST cruises.
The species-specific equations for conversion of adult BL to TL as
defined by Mauchline (1981) for the three species are as follows:

T. raschii TL¼1.1887�BLþ0.6838 (n¼530, r2
¼0.99).

T. inermis TL¼1.15325�BLþ0.9846 (n¼248, r2
¼0.99).

T. longipes TL¼1.2408�BLþ0.3308 (n¼186, r2
¼0.99).

Euphausiids were measured with the aid of a dissecting
microscope and then sorted by species and size. Additional details
of the condition of each euphausiid were also recorded, including
sex, reproductive state (gravid, blue ovary, presence of sperma-
tophores etc.), and presence of parasites. Heavily parasitized
animals were not used. All composite samples were binned in
2 mm TL increments to allow detailed comparisons and com-
prised animals at similar reproductive states whenever possible.
Krill were frozen at �80 1C either individually or as composite
samples (ranging from 2 to 50 animals depending on length) and
stored at �70 1C until analysis.

2.3. Wet and dry weights, PC/PN, and caloric content

In the laboratory, individual euphausiids were thawed, rinsed
briefly with deionized water to remove salts, blotted to remove
excess moisture, and weighed. Samples were then immediately
lyophilized overnight with a Virtis DBT 7.0 model freeze dryer
and dry weights obtained. For T. inermis and T. raschii, measures of
carbon and nitrogen content, calories, and total lipid were
performed using composite samples at 2 mm size increments
over the range of 8–28 mm (10 subsets). For T. longipes, all
proximate measurements were obtained from 2010 collections
when adequate numbers were present. Immediately prior to CHN
or calorimetric analysis, euphausiids were homogenized by grind-
ing with a Teflon-coated pestle. PC/PN determination utilized
standard combustion methods employing a CE-440 Elemental
Analyzer with atropine serving as the standard. Caloric content
was determined with a Parr 1109 semi-micro oxygen bomb
calibrated with benzoic acid pellets. Krill were prepared using

the Parr 2812 Pellet Press; masses and non-combustible products
were measured to calculate gross heat (cal/g) based on ash-free
dry weight (AFDW). Ash was calculated as the percentage of
remaining dry weight. Limited sample mass confined the number
of caloric measurements to composite samples and thus values
represent average composition of krill within each 2 mm size bin.
Relative standard deviation of gross heat was 5–7% based on
replicate measurements of unsorted euphausiid composites.

2.4. Lipid extraction and analyses

Total solvent-extractable lipid isolation employed microwave-
assisted solvent extraction (MASE) using a MARS5 microwave diges-
tion system. All glassware and Teflon parts were solvent-rinsed and/
or combusted prior to use. Pre-weighed samples were transferred to
glass test tubes and extracted with 30 mL of 2:1 dichloromethane:
methanol solution at 80 1C for 30 min with an initial 4 min tempera-
ture ramp and a programmed cool down period of 5 min. Power was
set at 1600 W. After cooling below 40 1C, lipid extracts were
transferred to flasks and evaporated to dryness using rotary evapora-
tion. Individual lipid samples were then re-dissolved in a small
volume of the extraction solvent and filtered through combusted
quartz wool to remove cellular debris. Both of these steps were
repeated twice more to ensure complete transfer. Total lipids and
major lipid classes were determined by thin-layer chromatography
with flame ionization detection (TLC–FID) using an Iatroscan MK-V
Analyzer (e.g., Harvey and Patton, 1981; Ju and Harvey, 2004).
Aliquots of total extracts were spotted onto replicate S-III Chromar-
ods, solvent focused, and total lipids determined. Integrated peak
areas (HP ChemStation) were quantified using a calibration curve
consisting of a standard mixture of lipid classes approximating
euphausiid composition. Overall precision for total lipid and major
classes was 710% or better for replicates. For major lipid classes,
extracted lipids were developed in hexane:diethyl ether:formic acid
(85:15:0.2), which allowed individual neutral lipids to be separated in
a single development; phospholipids remained at the origin and were
not identified individually. Lipid classes were identified and calibrated
using a mixture of commercial standards (phosphatidyl choline for
phospholipids (PL), cholesterol for sterols (ST), nonadecanoic acid for
free fatty acids (FFA), triolein for triacylglycerol (TAG), and palmityl
stearate for wax esters (WE); Sigma Co.). Peak areas were quantified
using individual class calibrations, developed in tandem, of the
standard lipid mix as above.

2.5. Statistical analyses

Regression equations for paired parameters for each spe-
cies in each season and year were determined using Sigma Plot
(ver. 8.0, Systat Software). To determine differences between
seasons and years both within and among species, tests for
significant differences in slopes and elevations of the regres-
sions were made using a Student t-test or ANCOVA as outlined
in Zar (1999).

3. Results

Individual and composite samples of each species were collected
during all cruises whenever available and both seasonal and annual
collections were compared where possible. In 2009 and 2010, ade-
quate numbers of T. inermis and T. raschii allowed evaluation of both
the spring and summer seasons, with animals collected during the
summer of 2008 included for comparison. The collection of T. longipes

in 2010 provided enough data to compare both seasons. While the
summer of 2009 provided a sufficient number of samples, the spring
of 2009 did not. Similarly, these samples were still included for
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comparison. Significant relationships were found among all eight sets
of paired parameters, which describe important physical and bio-
chemical properties. The empirical relationships determined for the

three species are shown in Table 1. Detailed descriptions of the trends
observed and intra- and inter-species statistical comparisons are
presented in the sections below. Average values for composite

Table 1
Equations describing the relationships between euphausiid physical and chemical properties observed in the Bering Sea. Abbreviations include: wet weight (WW); dry

weight (DW); carbon (C); nitrogen (N); and energy (E). Energy is measured in cal� individual�1 and average total length is measured in mm. All other variables are

measured in units of mg� individual�1.

Relationship Field years Species Equation R2 P Regression
comparison

Graph
reference

Wet weight and total length 2008–2010 T. inermis WW¼0.012�TL(2.98) 0.97 o0.0001 1 6a

2008–2010 T. raschii WW¼0.009�TL(3.02) 0.95 o0.0001

2009–2010 T. longipes WW¼0.009�TL(3.06) 0.99 o0.0001

Dry weight and wet weight 2008–2010 T. inermis DW¼0.239�WW(1.048) 0.93 o0.0001 2 6b

2008–2010 T. raschii DW¼0.270�WW(0.965) 0.96 o0.0001

2009–2010 T. longipes DW¼0.109�WW(1.189) 0.96 o0.0001

Carbon and dry weight 2008–2009 T. inermis C¼0.448�DW(1.079) 0.99 o0.0001 3 6c

2008–2009 T. raschii C¼0.448�DW(1.024) 0.99 o0.0001

2010 T. longipes C¼0.341�DW(1.130) 1.00 o0.0001

Nitrogen and dry weight 2008–2009 T. inermis N¼0.1212�DW(0.823) 0.86 o0.0001 4 6d

2008–2009 T. raschii N¼0.0997�DW(0.988) 0.95 o0.0001

2010 T. longipes N¼0.1596�DW(0.774) 0.96 o0.0001

Carbon and total length 2008–2009 T. inermis C¼0.0029�TL(2.87) 0.71 o0.0001 5 6e

2008–2009 T. raschii C¼0.0014�TL(2.93) 0.69 o0.0001

2010 T. longipes C¼0.000012�TL(4.64) 0.90 o0.0001

Lipid and dry weight 2009 T. inermis L¼0.409�DW(0.964) 0.91 o0.0001 6 6f

2009 T. raschii L¼0.453�DW(0.758) 0.78 0.001

2010 T. longipes L¼0.292�DW(1.11) 0.95 o0.0001

Energy and dry weight 2009 T. inermis E¼4.44�DW(1.10) 0.98 o0.0001 7 6g

2009 T. raschii E¼4.81�DW(1.02) 0.97 o0.0001

Energy and carbon 2009 T. inermis E¼12.90�C(0.963) 1.00 o0.0001 8 6h

2009 T. raschii E¼10.08�C(1.03) 1.00 o0.0001

1, 3, 5–8¼slopes not statistically different when all data pooled.

2, 4¼slopes statistically different when all data pooled.

1, 3, 6–8¼slopes statistically similar among all species.

2¼slopes statistically different among all species.

4, 5¼slopes statistically different between T. raschii and T. longipes.
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samples were normalized to a single animal, e.g. mg C individual�1 or
average carbon content (mg C mg dry weight�1) for each parameter
among each 2 mm size bin. The relationships for each set of paired
parameters are referenced (Figs. 2–6); error bars were not shown as

most are smaller than the symbol area. All errors associated with each
measure are included in Appendix B. Cruise-specific data, listed in the
appendices, will be made public domain and can be accessed via the
Bering Sea Project Data Archive (http://beringsea.eol.ucar.edu/data/).
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3.1. Wet weight versus total length

Wet weight increased exponentially with average total length for
all three species in spring and summer (Fig. 2). Average total lengths
for T. inermis ranged 9–23 mm during the spring and 12–23 mm in
the summer, with corresponding wet weights per individual of
7–152 mg and 16–142 mg. Average total lengths ranged 9–27 mm
during spring and 13–28 mm during summer, with average wet
weights of 7–179 mg and 18–213 mg, respectively, for T. raschii. For
T. longipes, average lengths of 10–20 mm were seen in spring with
wet weights of 6–96 mg per individual and summer lengths of
14–25 mm with wet weights of 34–185 mg. T. inermis had a higher
wet weight per unit length compared to T. raschii, except for spring
2009, and showed similar or larger wet weight per unit length
compared to T. longipes throughout the studied months. When all
cruises were combined, however, the WW:TL relationship for both T.

raschii and T. inermis show no significant differences across summed
seasons or years for each species. The few individual T. longipes

collected from the spring of 2009 precluded detailed seasonal
comparisons, but annual comparisons showed no differences. Addi-
tionally, no significant differences were noted between any of the
three species when all data were compared. Only T. longipes showed
differences within its data sets, most likely due to the sample size in
spring, 2009.

3.2. Dry weight versus wet weight relationships

When comparing T. inermis data, there were significant changes
seen among summed years, but not between the pooled seasons;
analysis of T. raschii data revealed similar results. T. longipes

exhibited opposite trend where seasons differed, but years did not.
All three species yielded significant differences when data sets were
compared within each species, as well. T. inermis generally had the
highest DW:WW, regardless of season or year (Fig. 3; Appendix B).
On average, T. raschii had the lowest wet weight for each size class,
except in the summer of 2010 when T. longipes had equal or greater
water content. T. longipes were more variable, but generally were

within the same range as the other two euphausiid species. Dry
weight with respect to size class for T. inermis was generally highest
of the three Thysanoessa species, followed by T. longipes and then
T. raschii. Comparisons among species for all data sets revealed that
each species was statistically different from the other.

3.3. Carbon and nitrogen content

The C/DW relationships within each species did not statistically
differ when all data were pooled, or when comparing between
seasons or summers, with the exception of T. raschii in the summer
seasons (2008 and 2009). Although differences were not significant
among species, T. inermis had the higher average carbon content
than T. raschii over a range of dry weights for spring and summer. T.

raschii carbon to dry weight ratios were the lowest per individual,
and those of T. longipes were intermediate (Fig. 4).

Carbon was strongly correlated with total length for all three
species (Fig. 6, Table 1), and did not statistically differ for each
species when data were pooled. No differences were seen between
seasons in the same year for T. inermis (2009) or T. longipes (2010),
unlike T. raschii. Additionally, no C:TL differences were observed
between summer data sets for T. inermis or T. raschii; T. longipes did
not have additional summer data for a comparison. Among species,
only T. raschii and T. longipes differed, statistically.

During the summer, T. raschii was generally more nitrogen-
rich than either T. inermis or T. longipes. On the statistical side, as
with C:DW and C:TL, pooled data within each species did not
differ. Differences between combinations of years and seasons
within each species mirrored those of the C:TL correlations.
Similarly, only differences between T. raschii and T. longipes were
noted among species.

3.4. Calories and lipids

Individual caloric and lipid content of krill showed an increase
in energy stores as the season progressed (Fig. 5). Nevertheless,
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neither caloric concentration (as calories per gram AFDW)
nor lipid (as a percent of dry weight) had showed a consistent
relationship to size class within a species. As a general observa-
tion, T. longipes had the highest lipid content of the three species.
T. raschii were consistently within the lower range of values
measured for all three species. The high T. longipes lipid content
seen in spring may be a consequence of these krill being collected
nearly a full month later in the season as compared to the
other two species of euphausiids. Seasonal differences were not
significant between DW and lipid; DW and energy; or C and
energy between T. inermis (2009) or T. longipes (2010). Among
those three paired sets of variables, T. raschii only exhibited
seasonal differences between DW and energy.

3.5. Lipid class analysis

Lipid class analysis was performed for the largest size class of
euphausiids collected in summer 2009 (T. raschii and T. inermis) or

2010 (T. longipes) with results shown in Table 3. Phospholipids
were the dominant lipid class for all three species, with differ-
ences in types and amounts of storage lipids among species.
Wax esters, a storage class found in significant amounts within
T. inermis, were either absent or present in minor quantities in
T. raschii and T. longipes.

3.6. Empirical relationships among the three euphausiid species

The relationships observed between average total lengths and
average wet weights for each species were similar in spring and
summer seasons for all years. Interestingly, all three Thysanoessa

species had similar patterns of biomass among years (Fig. 6), but
annual changes were subtle and did not show a consistent trend.
The uniformity seen for each species across the project period
allowed each species to be represented by a single regression,
reflecting the tight correlations between length and wet weight
over multiple seasons and years (Fig. 6A). The same approach was
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applied to a number of other paired characteristics, including
an additional comparison of total length with carbon content
remained constant over time. The equations that describe these
important relationships, and their corresponding correlation
parameters, are described in Table 1 with their accompanying
statistical evaluation. The comparisons focus on individual spe-
cies aggregated over the project period to allow the broadest
range of sizes to be evaluated; however, small subsets also show
significant differences. For example, some summer seasons were
significantly different from each other, but spring seasons were
not. Significant differences were found between species for all
WW and DW sets.

4. Discussion

4.1. Krill as a food source

Within the Bering Sea, euphausiids are prey to a variety
of predators, including fish like walleye pollock (Theragra

chalcogramma), various species of salmon (Brodeur et al., 2000;
Coyle et al., 2011; Tadokoro et al., 1996); seabirds (Jahncke et al.,
2005), marine mammals including whales and seals (Smith,
1991; Springer et al., 1996); and potentially squid (Ormseth
and Spital, 2010). Foraging regions of these predators differ
within the Bering Sea, and may vary for migrating species such
as whales (Smith, 1991). While the proximate composition for
krill show remarkable consistency over a range of sizes, distribu-
tion patterns of krill species have the potential to confer an
advantage on predators whose ranges overlap with the more
lipid-rich species, such as T. longipes. Pinchuk and Coyle (2008)
showed that within the Pribilof region of the Bering Sea,
T. inermis and T. longipes remained in deeper waters whereas
T. raschii stayed closer to the shelf. During recent colder years
(1999–2002), Pinchuk et al. (2008) observed that T. inermis in the
Gulf of Alaska were more abundant than subsequent years with
warmer temperatures and lower chlorophyll. Spatial separation
of krill species and differences in proximate conditions might
have implications for success of predators. The higher lipid
content of T. inermis suggests it may provide a higher quality
diet than T. raschii despite the fact that overall caloric content
was not substantially different (Fig. 5). T. longipes could also
provide a lipid-rich diet for regional predators.

4.2. Life strategies of polar euphausiids

The life cycles of high latitude zooplankton are strongly
influenced by the highly seasonal nature of their food supply
(Hagen and Auel, 2001, and references therein). Euphausiids that
live at high latitudes in both hemispheres commonly employ one
of several general reproductive strategies that exploit the seaso-
nal food abundance in different ways (Falk-Petersen et al., 2000).
T. inermis builds up an abundant store of energy during the
summer phytoplankton bloom and uses it to fuel gonad matura-
tion and reproduction starting in late winter or early spring. This
timing enables offspring to exploit the summer phytoplankton
bloom in order to build up sufficient energy reserves for over-
wintering. A second strategy, employed by T. raschii, is to use the
energy from the spring phytoplankton bloom to fuel reproduc-
tion directly. Since T. raschii inhabit shallower waters, they may
switch to detrital feeding during the winter as an alternate food
supply (Mauchline and Fisher, 1969; Falk-Petersen et al., 1981).
Little is known about the reproductive cycle of T. longipes, and
the information available is confined to the west Pacific subarctic
regions. The reproductive season for T. longipes – March or April
through May – overlaps with reported spring bloom periods in T
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both the Oyashio Sea and the Japan Sea (Kim, 2009 and references
therein); however, it is unknown what role the bloom plays in the
accumulation of lipid by T. longipes.

These different feeding and reproductive strategies in behavior
of Bering Sea euphausiids have implications for energy transfer to
higher trophic levels. Given that euphausiids are an important
food source for a variety of species in the Bering Sea, including
nesting seabirds and commercially important fish populations,
the differences in energy content among species have potential
impacts on their predators. The observation that average caloric
and lipid content increased with season for both T. inermis and
T. raschii, suggests that both species are adequate food sources,
although T. inermis have higher carbon and calorie concentrations
per individual.

4.3. Potential impact of climate change

The similarity seen among many of the physical and biochem-
ical properties in the three species of euphausiids over all three
years should also be viewed in light of the prevailing oceanic
conditions. After a decade of measured increases in mean annual
temperature for the eastern Bering Sea, the three field years of
this study were near or below the long term temperature mean
(Stabeno et al., 2012). As such, this study cannot directly address
potential consequences for euphausiids in a warming ocean.
Indeed, results from this study, carried out as it was under climate
conditions similar to historic conditions in the Bering Sea, may be
more applicable as baseline data for how the Bering Sea used to
be before it started warming. T. inermis is a more polar species
than T. raschii (e.g. Lindley, 1980) and an increase in ocean
temperature in the Bering Sea could shift the distribution of
T. inermis further north as they seek out their preferred water
temperature. Assuming there are predators that rely on T. inermis,
a shift in the distribution of this euphausiid in relation to
changing water temperatures could impact the distribution or
survival of predators that feed at specific locations. If such a shift
in T. inermis distribution were to occur, T. raschii is likely to be the
more locally available prey. With its more shallow water dis-
tribution and lower lipid content, it may be a lower-quality prey
item with subsequent consequences throughout the food web.

4.4. Composition comparisons of high latitude euphausiids

Results of detailed proximate analysis among the three species
of euphausiids examined here are similar to those for the same
species in other regions of the northern hemisphere (Table 2).
The majority of springtime measurements obtained from other
sources and regions fall within the range of our size-based
measurements. While %N is slightly higher for Bering Sea
T. inermis and T. raschii than seen by Hopkins et al. (1978), caloric
and lipid content are within the lower range of values measured

during our study. Our lipid content values are much higher, even
at the lower end of our range, than those of Nomura and Davis
(2005). Caloric content, % water and % ash measurements for
T. inermis and T. raschii from Balsfjorden, Norway fall mostly
within range observed here. For T. raschii, the lipid content found
here is much higher than that measured by Ikeda (1972) in the
Bering Sea.

The compositional similarity among euphausiids in various
regions is intriguing. Indeed, it appears that high-latitude euphau-
siids in both the northern and southern hemispheres have
adopted similar life history strategies (Hagen and Auel, 2001
and references therein). T. inermis shows similarities in lipid
composition and life history strategies to E. crystallorophias in
Antarctica, while T. raschii shows similarities to E. superba.

T. longipes does not have an established Antarctic congener, but
T. macrura may be a suitable alternate as both species are
omnivorous, maintain lipid stores, and contain notable quantities
of wax esters (Phleger et al., 1998; Hagen and Kattner, 1998).
T. macrura is said to exhibit some degree of carnivory; morpho-
logical characteristics, i.e. predatory arms, and observations by
Iguchi and Ikeda (2005) suggest that T. longipes could be classified
similarly (Phleger et al., 1998). T. macrura has been observed in
waters deeper than 1800 m (Falk-Petersen et al., 1999) as well as
between 120 and 220 m (Nordhausen, 1994); likewise, T. longipes

has been documented at both pelagic and epipelagic depths
(Pinchuk and Coyle, 2008).

Lipid classes for the three Thysanoessa species and their Antarctic
congeners are summarized in Table 3. For these comparisons,
relationships derived from these results are contingent on the
allometric sorting of euphausiids. Färber-Lorda et al. (2008)
assembled a suite of equations for E. superba by sorting according
to sex and developmental stage; although, they also noted that size
was also statistically significant. Mayzaud et al. (2003) observed that
for T. macrura and E. crystallorophias size was a significant factor in
relation to lipid content. Phospholipids represent an important
component of lipid storage as well as structural constituents in
sub-arctic euphausiids, which can obscure the role of lipids as
important energy reservoirs. Among the three euphausiids exam-
ined here, T. inermis show substantial stores of wax esters, not unlike
other high latitude euphausiids such as the Antarctic species E.

crystallorophias (Nicol et al., 2004). Composite samples separated by
size and sex were not feasible in the present study due to frequent
small catches of krill, yet the three euphausiid species show
predictable relationships over the entire range of sizes in this study.
There appear to be predictable patterns among multiple euphausiids
species across the high latitude oceans.

4.5. Summary

The incorporation of euphausiids into process models in the
Bering Sea and other regions is a complicated process. Different

Table 3
Lipid class comparisons, expressed as % of total lipid, of polar and sub-arctic euphausiids in Arctic and Antarctic regions.

T. raschii T. inermis T. longipes T. macrura (F) E. superba E. crystallorophias

June–July June–July June–July Austral summer Austral fall Austral fall

PL 98.3 82.6 85.2 45.4 48.5 43.3

TAG 1.3 1.0 11.9 ND 46.1 4.7

WE 0.2 16.2 2.4 53 1.6 49.8

ST 0.2 0.2 0.3 ND 3.3 1.5

FFA TR TR 0.2 1.6 0.5 0.7

DAG ND

Total (%) 100 100 100 100 100 100

Bering Sea

this study

Bering Sea

this study

Bering Sea

this study

S. Indian Ocean

Mayzaud et al. (2003)

Marguerite Bay, Antarctica

Ju et al. (2009)

Marguerite Bay, Antarctica

Ju et al. (2009)
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species in the same ecosystem cannot all be treated identically since
there may be considerable differences in habitat preferences, diet
preferences, timing of reproductive activity, vertical migration, etc.
(Falk-Petersen et al., 2000; Mayzaud et al., 2000; Feinberg and
Peterson, 2003; Mayzaud et al., 2003; Gómez-Gutiérrez et al., 2005;
Ju et al., 2009; Taki, 2011). The results described here allow for both
consistent and calibrated measures of major biochemical and
physical metrics for the three major Bering Sea euphausiid species,
and consequently enhance the growing body of knowledge on
their distribution and preferred habitats. Coupling this improved
information on fundamental properties with specifics of chemical
composition will contribute to increasingly accurate carbon budgets
for the Bering Sea.

5. Conclusions

Thysanoessa raschii, T. inermis and T. longipes showed remark-
able consistency in proximate composition among all years of
this study. Allometric characteristics of Bering Sea euphausiids,
regardless of species, proved to be significantly correlated for a
number of physical and chemical characteristics. Lipid composi-
tion data suggest that T. raschii are dependent on the bloom to
fuel reproduction in the spring and summer, while T. inermis

appear to store energy and use it for reproduction in the late
winter or early spring. T. longipes may also exploit the bloom
when available, but lipid content suggests that their diet remains
omnivorous even during bloom conditions. Lipid composition
data also suggest that the higher WE levels in T. inermis make it
a more desirable prey item for species that are growing and
reproducing during the short productive season in the Bering Sea.
The Bering Sea Project comprised three of the coldest years in the
Bering Sea since 1998. Results presented here may be more
typical of the Bering Sea ecosystem as it was prior to extremes
in reduction of sea ice, and should be useful as a standard for
comparison with similar studies conducted during warmer years.
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a b s t r a c t

Euphausiids (principally Thysanoessa spp.) are a key group of organisms in the Bering Sea ecosystem,

linking production at lower trophic levels to top predators and important commercial fish stocks such

as walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma). Here, we combine multifrequency acoustic survey

methods, physics-based models of euphausiid backscatter, and net sampling to provide a means of

monitoring the status and trends of euphausiid standing stock biomass on the Bering Sea shelf.

Observations made using this approach during six summers (2004 and 2006–2010) indicate that

standing stocks of euphausiids and pollock were inversely correlated over time as well as in space

across the continental shelf. First-order calculations show that when pollock abundance was at its peak

during these years, the pollock stock could have consumed 10–87% of the euphausiid standing stock

between May and September. We hypothesize that predation by pollock is a significant top-down

control on euphausiid standing stock in this system.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Euphausiids (Family Euphausiidae) or ‘krill’ play a key role in
the Bering Sea ecosystem. Euphausiids are important prey for
many species, forming an important node in the food web and a
major pathway for transfer of energy from primary production to
higher trophic levels (Aydin and Mueter, 2007). They are also one
of the most important prey items for walleye pollock (Theragra

chalcogramma, hereafter ‘pollock’; Brodeur et al., 2002; Lang et al.,
2000, 2005), which supports one of the largest single-species
fisheries in the world and the largest fishery by volume in the
United States (FAO, 2009; NMFS, 2010). The principal euphausiid
species on the Bering Sea shelf are Thysanoessa inermis and
T. raschii; the typical length of adult animals in midsummer is ca.
18–19 mm (Coyle, 2000; Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002; Smith, 1991;
Stockwell et al., 2001). Thysanoessa inermis begins to spawn in
April and is more common on the outer shelf (100–200 m bottom
depth), while T. raschii begins to spawn in May and is the
dominant euphausiid further inshore; each species is thought to
spawn once per year (Dalpadado and Skjoldal, 1996; Pinchuk and
Hopcroft, 2006; Smith, 1991). There is some recent evidence that

the abundance of euphausiids on the Bering Sea shelf is greater in
years with cold, icy springs and cold summers versus years with
warmer conditions (Coyle et al., 2008, 2011; Hunt et al., 2011).
Despite their great importance in the Bering Sea ecosystem,
however, knowledge of the stock size and factors controlling the
population dynamics of euphausiids in the Bering Sea remains
limited. For example, the net sampling methods used in existing
long-running time series of Bering Sea zooplankton abundance
are better suited to capturing smaller zooplankton taxa (such as
copepods; Napp et al., 2002) than the larger euphausiids. Time
series observations of the abundance and distribution of euphau-
siids would fill a gap in what is known about this important group
of animals in the Bering Sea, benefitting both resource manage-
ment and our understanding of trophic interactions and ecosys-
tem function.

Seminal observations by Balls (1948) and Sund (1935) in the
first half of the 20th century showed that ship-based acoustic
echosounders could detect fish schools, and since that time there
has been substantial development of acoustic equipment and
methods to estimate the abundance of both fishes (Simmonds and
Maclennan, 2005) and zooplankton including euphausiids (Foote
and Stanton, 2000; Holliday and Pieper, 1995; Sameoto, 1980).
Acoustic methods have been applied to studies of euphausiid
distribution in the Bering Sea (Coyle, 2000; Coyle and Pinchuk,
2002; Swartzman et al., 2002) as well as in other locations (Brierley
et al., 1997; Lawson et al., 2008; Ressler et al., 2005; Simard
and Lavoie, 1999; Stevick et al., 2008; Warren and Demer, 2010),
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but the application of these methods to routinely monitor euphau-
siid stocks has been uncommon due to the limited availability and
complexity of the necessary data. The major exceptions are surveys
of Antarctic krill, Euphausia superba, for which acoustic-trawl
surveys are the method of choice (Brierley et al., 1997; Hewitt
and Demer, 2000; Hewitt et al., 2004; Reiss et al., 2008). In the
Bering Sea, the large-bodied crustacean zooplankton assemblage is
dominated by euphausiids (Vidal and Smith, 1986), and multi-
frequency acoustic data are available from existing resource
monitoring surveys (Honkalehto et al., 2010). Recent work on
multifrequency classification and ground-truth identification of
target species (De Robertis et al., 2010), and new area- and
species-specific work on modeling acoustic backscatter from
euphausiids (Smith, 2010; Smith et al., 2010), have made the
application of acoustic techniques to monitoring this euphausiid
standing stock feasible. This study demonstrates that acoustic
methods are a suitable means of monitoring euphausiid standing
stock and distribution on the Bering Sea shelf. These standing stock
estimates, along with recent pollock survey results, allow us to
draw some first-order inferences about the predation impact of
pollock on euphausiids and the potential for top-down control of
the euphausiid standing stock by predation.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Survey data sets

Acoustic backscatter and net capture data for midwater pol-
lock and euphausiid distribution and abundance were collected
during summertime acoustic-trawl surveys conducted by scien-
tists from NOAA’s Alaska Fisheries Science Center (NOAA-AFSC)
aboard NOAA Ships Oscar Dyson or Miller Freeman using standard
acoustic survey methods (Simmonds and Maclennan, 2005).
Honkalehto et al. (2002, 2010) provide more details on the
routine methods used for estimation of midwater pollock bio-
mass; only an overview, with additional details pertinent to the
estimation of euphausiid biomass (which has not been a routine
survey product), is given here. The surveys consisted of acoustic
backscatter measurements averaged into 0.5 nmi (0.926 km)
elementary distance sampling units (EDSUs) along north–south
oriented transects spaced 20 nmi (37 km) apart (Fig. 1). Acousti-
cally detected aggregations were opportunistically sampled with

large midwater and bottom trawls to verify size and species
composition of acoustic targets. The survey speed of the vessel
averaged approximately 12 nmi h�1 (6 m s�1). Operations were
conducted during daylight hours only. The echosounder used was
a Simrad1 EK500 or a Simrad EK60 operating at frequencies
including 18, 38, 70, 120, and 200 kHz, at a ping interval of
1 s�1, and calibrated using a standard target (Foote et al., 1987).
Midwater pollock biomass was estimated from 16 m below the
sea surface to 3 m above the seafloor. In some years, areas of both
the U.S. and Russian exclusive economic zones (EEZs) were
surveyed, but we present results only for the U.S. EEZ.

Observations of demersal pollock distribution and abundance
were obtained from bottom trawl surveys on the Bering Sea shelf
conducted by NOAA-AFSC using chartered fishing vessels. The
bottom trawl survey was also conducted only during daylight
hours. Area-swept pollock density estimates of pollock within
approximately 3 m of the seafloor were made at standard stations
located nearby to the acoustic survey transects and spaced at a
distance of 20 nmi (37 km, Fig. 1; see Lauth, 2010 for details). The
bottom trawl survey covered most of the U.S. EEZ sampled by the
midwater acoustic survey, as well as areas further inshore where
most or all of the pollock stock is found very close to the bottom
(Honkalehto et al., 2002; Kotwicki et al., 2005). Both midwater
and bottom trawl surveys were conducted from early June to
early August in 2004 and 2006–2010.

2.2. Classification of euphausiid backscatter

Euphausiid backscatter was identified by comparing the
observed backscatter frequency response at 18, 38, 120, and
200 kHz from acoustic survey transects to a reference data set
obtained from trawl-verified measurements of frequency
response collected between 2004 and 2007 using the method of
De Robertis et al. (2010), who present the details of this classi-
fication method as well as a rigorous evaluation of its application
to classification of backscatter from pollock. Echoview software
(Myriax Pty, Hobart, Australia) and custom Matlab (The Math-
works, Natick, MA) routines were used for this work. Briefly,
volume backscattering strength (Sv, dB re 1 m�1; see MacLennan
et al., 2002 for a review of acoustic terminology) was averaged
over 5 ping (horizontal) by 5 m (vertical) cells, and then all
pairwise differences between Sv at different frequencies were
computed for each of these cells. The absolute value of the mean
normal deviate (Z-score) over all frequency pairs for each 5 ping
by 5 m cell was computed relative to the expected pairwise
frequency differences for each of several taxonomic groups
(including euphausiids; see Table 2 in De Robertis et al., 2010).
This mean Z-score indicates how well the observed frequency
response matches the expectation for the various taxa and can be
used to classify each cell; for example, a mean Z-score of 2 relative
to the expectation for euphausiid frequency response ðZeuph ¼ 2Þ
indicates that the observed frequency response of Sv in that cell is
within approximately two standard deviations of the mean
frequency response for euphausiids in the reference set.

The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the Sv in each cell was
evaluated before multifrequency classification occurred, follow-
ing De Robertis and Higginbottom (2007). SNR is range- and
frequency-dependent. In practice, Sv at 38 kHz has a SNR of
410 dB up to a range of 500 m or more. Sv at 120 and 200 kHz
exhibit a significant reduction in SNR at ranges 4200 m. At
18 kHz, transducer ringing generated noise that decayed rapidly
with depth, but which sometimes dominated the received signal

Russia

Alaska

Fig. 1. Areas covered by NOAA-AFSC surveys of walleye pollock on the Bering Sea

shelf. X symbols indicate locations of bottom trawls deployed by the bottom trawl

survey of demersal pollock, while bold black north-south lines indicate transect

sampling by the acoustic survey of midwater pollock. The 50, 100, and 200 m

isobaths are indicated by gray dotted lines. The convention line dividing the U.S.

and Russian EEZ is indicated by a black dotted line.

1 Reference to trade names does not imply endorsement by the National

Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA.
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at shorter ranges (20–80 m). SNR was estimated for 18, 120, and
200 kHz, and cells with SNRo10 dB were not used in the analysis.
In 2006, the 18 kHz cells often failed this criterion in the upper
50 m due to ringing noise; in these cases, frequency differences
between 38, 120, and 200 kHz were used for classification of
euphausiid backscatter in these cells.

The Sv of all cells where SNRZ10 dB, Zeuphr2, and Zeuph was
the minimum Z-score for any other class in the analysis was
classified as euphausiid backscatter (Fig. 2). The four known
classes of acoustic targets included were pollock, euphausiids,
jellyfish, and myctophids; discrimination power for euphausiids
is likely to be high given the difference in frequency responses
among these classes (cf. De Robertis et al., 2010, Table 3). In cells
meeting these criteria, Sv at 120 kHz above a �80 dB integration
threshold was then integrated into 0.5 nmi (0.926 km)�20 m
bins between depths of 20 m from the sea surface and 0.5 m
above the seafloor to a maximum range of 500 m. These larger
bins were required to have a mean Zeuph of r1.5 before being
subjected to further processing and analysis. The nested approach
of thresholding Zeuph at the scale of both the 5 ping by 5 m and
0.5 nmi by 20 m scales has the effect of classifying marginal
analysis cells (i.e., 1.5o1:5oZeupho2o2) as consistent with
euphausiids only when the surrounding cells are more consistent
with the expectation for euphausiids (cf. De Robertis et al., 2010).

2.3. Corrections for overlap with pollock and diel period

Two potential biases in the euphausiid backscatter data set
were examined in greater detail. Walleye pollock are relatively
strong acoustic targets (ca. 105 times stronger scattering per
individual than euphausiids, e.g., Demer and Conti, 2005;
Traynor, 1996) with a relatively flat Sv response at the frequencies
in use here (De Robertis et al., 2010). Backscatter from pollock and
euphausiids located in the same cubic meter of water will
typically be dominated in terms of frequency response by scatter-
ing from the pollock, which could lead to underestimates of

euphausiid densities (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002). In practice, the
size of this bias depends on the vertical and horizontal overlap of
pollock and euphausiids during the daytime acoustic surveys. To
examine the significance of this potential bias in our data, we
computed a correction factor by using the ‘background’ euphau-
siid Sv surrounding detected pollock schools to estimate the Sv of
euphausiids that might be within the area encompassed by those
schools but obscured by scattering from the pollock. Vertical bins
(5 nmi (9.26 km) by 20 m) were used for this local average of

Fig. 2. Multifrequency classification sequence for euphausiid backscatter from left to right, including (a) Sv at 38 kHz and (b) Sv at 120 kHz with SNR410 dB, (c) Zeuph for

all cells with SNR410 dB and 120 kHz Sv exceeding a �80 dB integration threshold, (d) Zeuph r2 and minimum for all classes in the analysis, and finally (e) euphausiid Sv

at 120 kHz for cells with SNR410 dB, Zeuph r2 and minimum for all classes, and 120 kHz Sv exceeding a �80 dB integration threshold. Sv at 18 and 200 kHz are not shown.

Color scales for Sv are at left, and Zeuph at the right. Horizontal black lines indicate depth increments of 50 m. Sv below the euphausiid layer is from a large school of pollock,

and Sv above the euphausiid layer is from a near surface mixture of unknown composition; both of these layers are rejected by the classification algorithm because they do

not have a frequency response consistent with euphausiids.
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Fig. 3. Average ratios of euphausiid backscatter integrated over the water column

(sA, m2 nmi�2) to daytime mean values as a function of sun angle, 2004–2010. A

sun angle of 0 degrees represents sunrise or sunset. A ratio was computed for each

survey day between mean vertically integrated euphausiid backscatter at each sun
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euphausiid backscatter. The cumulative impact of this correction
was small on a survey-wide basis, ranging from an 0.5% to 4.2%
increase in mean euphausiid backscatter (averaging 1.4%) for all
surveys. The data presented in this paper include this correction.

The second potential bias is related to the vertical distribution
of euphausiids. As noted, the acoustic pollock survey transects
were sampled almost entirely during daytime hours (Honkalehto
et al., 2010), but for logistical reasons, small portions of the
transects were sampled near dusk, and occasionally even at night.
Euphausiids in the Bering Sea and elsewhere exhibit a regular diel
vertical migration to near-surface waters each night (Mauchline,
1980), eventually moving above where they can be detected by
vessel-mounted transducers. After examining the ratio of euphau-
siid backscatter integrated over the water column (sA, m2 nmi�2)
to daytime mean backscatter as a function of time of day, we
suspected that some measurements of euphausiid density were
biased low (Fig. 3); pollock backscatter data did not exhibit this
pattern (not shown). Therefore, we corrected the euphausiid data
set for this diel bias by removing data collected after sunset and
before sunrise from further analysis. As with the correction for
pollock overlap with euphausiids, on a survey-wide basis the
magnitude of this bias was extremely small, ranging from an 0.8%
to 3.6% increase in mean euphausiid backscatter (averaging 2.0%)
over successive surveys.

2.4. Quality control and verification of acoustic backscatter

classification

The average, backscatter-weighted Zeuph computed over all
EDSUs for each survey transect (De Robertis et al., 2010) was used
to measure how well observed data classified as euphausiids
compared to the reference data set. Since the reference set is a
fixed and separate data set, it can be used to evaluate relative
quality and internal consistency of euphausiid backscatter classi-
fications in the data analyzed here.

Backscatter layers identified as being composed of euphausiids
were also sampled to verify species composition and obtain
length–frequency information with targeted tows using a rigid
frame Methot trawl with a 5 m2 mouth area, 2 mm�3 mm mesh
in the body of the net, and 1 mm mesh in the codend (Methot,
1986). Tows were made at a nominal vessel speed of 3 nmi h�1

(1.5 m s�1). Larger organisms such as juvenile fish and jellyfish
medusae were removed from the catch and enumerated, and then
a subsample of the remainder was preserved in 5% buffered
formalin and sent to the Polish Plankton Sorting and Identification
Center (Szczecin, Poland) for enumeration. Organisms with length
Z5 mm were identified to species when possible, and the lengths
of up to 25 individuals of each taxon were measured. Euphausiid
lengths were measured from the curve of the carapace behind the
eye to the posterior of the telson (body lengthþtelson length as
given by Shaw et al., 2006). Euphausiid density was estimated
using the volume of water filtered by the net as computed from
flowmeter measurements and mouth area dimensions, and
counts of euphausiids in the preserved samples. These net capture
estimates of euphausiid numerical density were compared with
Sv from euphausiids measured in the path of each Methot trawl
deployment between 2004 and 2009, accounting for the mouth
area of the net and the setback between acoustic transducers and
the net frame (Zhou et al., 1994). Samples from summer 2010 are
not included as they have yet to be enumerated.

2.5. Target strength model and biomass computation

The acoustic scattering from an individual organism can be
expressed as a backscattering cross-section (sbs, m2) or its
logarithmic counterpart, target strength (TS¼10� log10(sbs),

dB re 1 m2). This quantity is fundamental to estimation of number
of targets from Sv measurements. When a single organism type
dominates the acoustic scattering in a volume, number of targets
in the volume can be calculated using the equation

N¼ sv=sbs ð1Þ

where N is the number of organisms per unit volume (m�3), Sv is
the volume backscattering coefficient ðSv ¼ 10ðSv=10Þ,m�1Þ, and sbs

(m2) is the average backscattering cross-section weighted by the
distribution of organism lengths.

Currently, the most common way to estimate euphausiid sbs is
via a physics-based scattering model (Conti and Demer, 2006;
McGehee et al., 1998; Reiss et al., 2008; Stanton and Chu, 2000).
For the analysis presented here, a distorted wave Born approx-
imation (DWBA) model (Lawson et al., 2006; McGehee et al.,
1998; Stanton and Chu, 2000) is employed. The parameterization
and use of the DWBA model for Bering Sea euphausiids is
described in detail by Smith et al. (2010) and Smith (2010).
Briefly, the euphausiid is modeled as a fluid-filled cylindrical
shape described by key parameters including length, width,
sound speed and density, and orientation with respect to the
impinging acoustic wave.

There were not enough data in every survey year to fully
parameterize the DWBA model: there were relatively few Methot
tows in 2004 and 2006, width, sound speed, and density mea-
surements were only available for 2008 specimens, and no
measurements of in situ euphausiid orientation were made. The
Methot catch data that are available from 2004 to 2009 indicate
that euphausiid length and species composition were very con-
sistent among years: offshore of 100 m bottom depth, species
composition was dominated by T. inermis (56% by number) with
mean length 19.3 mm (SD 1.5, n¼38 tows, unimodal length
distribution), while inshore T. raschii were more common (75%
by number) with mean length 18.3 mm (SD 2.3, n¼21 tows,
unimodal length distribution). Given the limited information
available, we used the DWBA model to estimate sbs at 120 kHz
in 1 mm length bins between 8 and 28 mm for the average length
distribution in two strata, inshore and offshore of the 100 m
isobath. For DWBA model runs, our euphausiid lengths were
converted to CCAMLR (Convention on the Conservation of
Antarctic Marine Living Resources) ‘standard krill lengths’ (anterior
of eye to posterior of telson; Demer and Conti, 2005; McGehee et al.,
1998) using a regression obtained using 2008 measurements
(standard krill length¼1.07� euphausiid lengthþ0.1041, r2

¼0.96,
n¼231); estimates of numbers and density are subsequently
reported in terms of euphausiid length. Widths were computed from
a regression of standard krill length on width (width¼0.0024� stan-
dard krill length2.3679, r2

¼0.61, n¼412) and average values for sound
speed and density contrast with seawater (both obtained from
euphausiid specimens measured in 2008; Smith et al., 2010) were
used to parameterize DWBA model runs for both strata in all survey
years. Smith et al. (2010) did not observe differences in sound speed
and density contrast across species, so the same values for these
model parameters were used for all euphausiids. However, species
composition of Methot catches was used to apportion numbers of
euphausiids among species and to convert numbers of animals to
biomass when species specific information was available. Likely
distributions of in situ euphausiid orientation were obtained from
the literature (Conti and Demer, 2006; Kristensen and Dalen, 1986;
Lawson et al., 2006). To express possible uncertainty in DWBA model
estimates of sbs and resulting computations of numbers and biomass,
we implemented three sbs scenarios that encompass likely values of
the least well-constrained model parameters, material properties
(combined effects of sound speed and density contrast with seawater)
and in situ orientation. Model parameterization is summarized in
Table 1.
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The number of euphausiids at length in each 0.5 nmi
(0.926 km)�20 m cell in all survey data sets was computed for
each species using the equation

Nij ¼ ðsA � 0:5� 20Þ=ðsbs � 4pÞPij ð2Þ

where Nij is number of euphausiids at length i and species j, sA is
euphausiid backscatter density per unit area at 120 kHz
(m2 nmi�2) in each cell, 0.5 nmi and 20 nmi are constants needed
to expand the cell sA to the area comprising the length of the
EDSU and halfway to the adjoining survey transect on either side,
4p converts backscattering cross-section sbs to spherical scatter-
ing cross-section sbs (see MacLennan et al., 2002), and Pij is the
proportion of euphausiids at length i and species j in Methot net
tow catches. Pij differed by onshore and offshore strata, but was
constant within each stratum over all years. sbs varied for each of
the three DWBA model scenarios; within each of these scenarios,
it also differed by onshore and offshore strata, but was constant
within each stratum in a DWBA model scenario over all years.

Biomass at length was computed from numbers using a
length-wet weight regression determined in a study of euphau-
siid proximate composition (Harvey et al., 2012); we report
biomass here in terms of the wet weight of euphausiids, but in
principle other currencies such as carbon, lipid, or energy content
given by Harvey et al. could be used, as well. When species-
specific information on biomass conversion was available (for
T. inermis, T. raschii, and T. longipes), it was used to compute
biomass of the proportion of animals from each of those species in
the Methot net catches. For other species, a length-wet weight
regression using average parameters of the equations for other
species was employed. The biomass calculation from estimated
numbers of animals can be summarized in the following equation

Bij ¼NijPjWij ð3Þ

where Bij is biomass of species j at length i, Pj is proportion of
euphausiids in species j from Methot net catches, and Wij is the
wet weight of a euphausiid of length i and species j computed
from length-wet weight regressions given in Harvey et al. (2012).
Pj differed between onshore and offshore strata, but was constant
within each stratum over all years. The length-wet weight
regression used for Wij is based upon specimens collected from
2008 to 2010. Both euphausiid numbers and biomass were
summed across length, species, and strata in each year to
compute a survey total for each quantity. Sampling variability
in these survey totals was estimated using a 1-D geostatistical
method (Petitgas, 1993), the same technique used for acoustic-
trawl pollock survey data.

2.6. Spatial and temporal patterns in euphausiid and pollock

biomass

Acoustic and bottom trawl surveys detect different portions of
the pollock stock. Bottom trawls capture only near-bottom pollock,
while acoustic surveys cannot detect pollock in very close proxi-
mity to the seafloor (within about 1.5 m in this case; cf. Ona and
Mitson, 1996). Thus, neither survey alone provides a complete
picture of pollock abundance and distribution, and both are treated
as separate relative indices for stock assessment purposes, rather
than as absolute estimates (Ianelli et al., 2010). Similarly, acoustic
surveys cannot detect euphausiids located very close to the
seafloor, but limited net sampling in the study area using a Tucker
trawl modified with runners for epibenthic sampling suggests that
a relatively small fraction of euphausiid biomass is located there;
estimates of integrated euphausiid density within 2 m of the
seafloor from these samples averaged only 5.4% of integrated
water column density (SD¼8.3, n¼6; Ressler, P.H., NOAA-Alaska
Fisheries Science Center, unpublished data). In order to evaluate
both spatial and temporal patterns of pollock (predator) relative to
that of euphausiids (prey) in this study, we made the necessary
assumptions that acoustic and bottom trawl survey biomass
results sum to the total amount of midwater and demersal pollock
throughout the water column, and that the acoustic survey detects
the total amount of euphausiid biomass in the water column.

We used both bottom trawl and acoustic survey time series to
evaluate temporal patterns in the standing stocks of pollock and
euphausiids and the potential for their interaction in the U.S. EEZ
from 2004 to 2010. The demersal pollock survey does not produce
euphausiid biomass estimates, but we assumed that the temporal
pattern of euphausiid biomass in the acoustic survey area reflects
the shelf-wide temporal pattern in euphausiid standing stock. For
spatial comparison of pollock and euphausiids, vertically inte-
grated midwater pollock biomass density estimated by the
acoustic survey (kg ha�1) was averaged in 20 nmi�20 nmi
(37 km�37 km or 1.4�10�5 ha) blocks surrounding each
demersal survey station, while bottom trawl catch per unit effort
at each station was used to compute average pollock density in
these same blocks (kg ha�1). The two survey estimates were
summed in each block. In the shallow areas (bottom depth
o50 m) surveyed only by the bottom trawl survey where pollock
is mostly or entirely demersal, we assume that the bottom trawl
survey detects all pollock. Euphausiid biomass was similarly
vertically integrated and block-averaged. Spatial distributions of
pollock and euphausiid density were compared using contoured
surfaces of these block-averaged data. The covariance of pollock
and euphausiid density at each block was computed over the
6 year time series for the area sampled by both surveys.

Table 1
Parameterization of DWBA model for sbs of Bering Sea euphausiids.

Low sbs Med sbs High sbs

Material propertiesa
M�2SE¼ 0:030 M ¼ 0:043 Mþ2SE¼ 0:057

Orientationb N(9.7,59.3) N(0,30) N(11,4)

Length Average length composition from 2004 to 2009 Methot tows in inshore (bottom deptho100 m, n¼21 tows) and offshore (bottom

depth4100 m, n¼38 tows) strata, 1 mm length bins, converted from euphausiid length to krill standard length for model computations

Width Computed from krill standard length using a regression based on n¼412 euphausiid specimens measured in 2008

Shapec Empirical sixth-degree polynomial function with a cylindrical shape and radius of curvature 3.3

a The term ‘material properties’ refers to sound speed contrast (h) and density contrast (g) of animal tissue with seawater. In the DWBA model, the combined effect of g

and h is parameterized using the function M¼9(1�gh2/gh2)� (g�1/g)9; M is positively related to sbs (Smith, 2010). The mean M and standard errors of the mean (SE) are

from n¼448 euphausiid specimens collected at nine stations in the Bering Sea during summer 2008 (Smith et al., 2010).
b sbs model predictions for each 1 mm length bin were averaged over 100 animals with orientations drawn randomly from a normal distribution with parameters

N(mean, standard deviation). The references for these distributions of in situ euphausiid orientation are Lawson et al. (2006), Kristensen and Dalen (1986), and Conti and

Demer (2006).
c More details on modeling of euphausiid shape are given in Smith (2010).
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2.7. Estimation of predation impact by pollock on euphausiids

The approximate predation impact by pollock on euphausiids
was estimated by taking the sum total of pollock and euphausiid
biomass in each survey year only in the area sampled by both the
acoustic and bottom trawl pollock surveys in each year (since
euphausiid estimates are not made by the bottom trawl survey),
and making some simplifying assumptions about the rate of
pollock consumption, using the equation

Cd ¼ BpRdFe ð4Þ

where Cd is the biomass of euphausiids consumed per day by
pollock (kg d�1), Bp is the sum of pollock standing stock biomass
from acoustic and demersal surveys (kg) in the area covered by
both surveys, Rd is the fraction of body weight in prey that pollock
consumes per day (0.02; K. Aydin and T. Buckley, personal
communication; Springer, 1992) for a population currently domi-
nated by younger fish (Ianelli et al., 2010), and Fe is the fraction of
pollock diet consisting of euphausiids between May and Septem-
ber (mean 0.53, range 0.37–0.70, for the years 1997–2001; Lang
et al., 2005). The daily rate of pollock consumption of euphausiids
relative to the standing stock of euphausiids can then be calcu-
lated (Cd/Be, d�1), where euphausiid biomass (Be, in kg) is the
acoustic survey estimate of euphausiid biomass Bij summed over
all lengths and species. This rate can be multiplied by the number
of days over which feeding takes place to estimate the fraction of
euphausiid standing stock consumed by the pollock standing
stock over that time period. Standing stock estimates for both
pollock and euphausiids come from surveys conducted from early
June to early August during the summer northward and shore-
ward ‘feeding migration’ by pollock (Kotwicki et al., 2005). The
pollock food habits data reported by Lang et al. (2005) were based
on samples collected between May and September. Therefore, the
computation of euphausiid consumption by pollock relative to the
size of the euphausiid standing stock (C) was based on the May–
September time period (5 months or ca. 150 day) in each survey
year:

C ¼ ðCd=BeÞ � 150d ð5Þ

3. Results

3.1. Quality control and verification of acoustic backscatter

classification

Over all survey years, Zeuph for acoustic survey transects
averaged 0.91 (SD 0.16) (Fig. 4), indicating that backscatter
classified as euphausiids closely matched the reference frequency
response reported by De Robertis et al. (2010). The performance
of the method appears relatively consistent, although Zeuph in
2004 was noticeably higher than the mean of other survey years
(by ca. 0.2 SD). We do not know the reason for this difference, but
backscatter classified as euphausiids in that year nevertheless had
a frequency response that was on average within 1.15 (SD 0.10)
standard deviations of the reference set. There was no spatial
pattern in Zeuph among transects (not shown), indicating spatial as
well as temporal consistency of classification. This level of
classification performance is comparable to that shown by De
Robertis et al. (2010) for Bering Sea pollock using the same
acoustic data set.

Since Methot samples collected between 2004 and 2007 were
used to develop the frequency classification reference set (De
Robertis et al., 2010), only Methot tow catches collected in 2008
and 2009 (n¼38) were used here to verify classification of

euphausiid backscatter, providing an out-of-sample comparison.
The proportion of catch comprising euphausiids and large cope-
pods in these Methot samples averaged 0.94 (SD 0.06) by number.
Other organisms such as chaetognaths, small gelatinous zoo-
plankton, and amphipods (listed in order of their relative abun-
dance in the samples) were not encountered consistently in these
Methot tow catches, and represented a negligible fraction on
average (0.06 by number) of the total catch. Of the euphausiid and
copepod portion, euphausiids averaged 0.85 (SD 0.16) by number
and 0.98 (SD 0.04) on a biomass basis (Fig. 5A). The biomass of
euphausiid and copepods were estimated using published length-
wet weight regressions (Harvey et al., 2012; Kobari et al., 2003)
and observed lengths; in 2008 and 2009, the average length of
euphausiids was 18.6 mm (SD 2.1), and the average copepod
length was 7.7 mm (SD 0.9). Small organisms with lengths less
than about 10 mm are probably underestimated by the Methot
trawl. However, the relatively high densities of euphausiids, their
larger size and biomass per individual relative to the next most
common organism in the catches (copepods), and their exponen-
tially stronger sbs compared to the largest copepods (one 18 mm
euphausiid as modeled here is likely a 102-fold stronger acoustic
target than a Neocalanus sp. copepod 8 mm in body length;
Matsukura et al., 2009) support the contention that most
backscatter in these layers is dominated by scattering from
euphausiids.

Based on Eq. (1) and its underlying assumptions, we expected
a positive and directly proportional relationship between euphau-
siid Sv at 120 kHz and the density of euphausiids captured by the
Methot trawl, though we anticipated that the relationship would
have a significant amount of scatter. As is often done in such cases
(e.g., Warren and Wiebe, 2008), logarithmic forms of these
quantities were used to improve the homogeneity of variance
and linearity of the data set before statistical evaluation; we used
Sv and 10� log10(euphausiids m�3) and expected a slope of
approximately 1 (Fig. 5B). The observed correlation was positive
and statistically significant (r2

¼0.49, po0.001, n¼38). A func-
tional regression (Ricker, 1973) of log-transformed euphausiid
density on Sv was also performed, and approximate 95% con-
fidence bounds on the slope of this regression (t0.05/2¼2.03,
slope¼0.7870.21, df¼36) narrowly failed to include 1. When a
single, highly influential datum obtained from a Methot tow on a
relatively weak and patchy euphausiid layer (Fig. 5B) was
excluded and the correlation and regression were recomputed,
the correlation coefficient was reduced but remained significant
(r2
¼0.32, po0.001, n¼37) and the slope value changed to 0.97,
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Fig. 4. Boxplots of transect mean Zeuph for each survey year, indicating the 10th,

25th, 50th (median), 75th, and 90th percentiles of the observations.
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with the hypothesized slope of 1 well within the recomputed 95%
confidence bounds (t0.05/2¼2.03, slope¼0.9770.32, df¼35).
These results are consistent with the contention that despite
substantial variance in the relationship, volume backscattering
attributed to euphausiids is directly proportional to euphausiid
density in Methot trawl catches, particularly since factors such as
variation in euphausiid sbs due to size, material properties and
orientation, and variable catchability of euphausiids by the
Methot trawl are not accounted for.

3.2. Target strength model and biomass computation

DWBA model runs indicated that euphausiid TS varies by a
factor of ca. 40 dB across the range of euphausiid lengths
observed in Methot catches (but only by ca. 8 dB within 1 SD of
the mean length), and by a little less than 10 dB between low and
high sbs scenarios (Fig. 6). However, modeled TS varied relatively
little between inshore and offshore strata (�91.63 dB inshore vs.
�90.54 dB offshore, using the med sbs scenario) as euphausiid

lengths were not very different between these areas. We will
interpret results from the medium sbs scenario, which we con-
sider the most reasonable estimate, but will occasionally refer to
high and low sbs scenarios in discussion of possible bias in
biomass results (note that the highest sbs scenario will produce
the lowest estimate of euphausiid biomass; see Eq. (1)). Uncer-
tainty due to sampling variability (error bars in Fig. 7) is much
smaller than potential bias due to sbs.

3.3. Spatial and temporal patterns in euphausiid and pollock

biomass

Euphausiid biomass (kg) summed across length, species, and
stratum in each survey year increased more than 3-fold between
2004 and 2009, before decreasing by approximately 20% in summer
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Fig. 6. Euphausiid TS¼10� log10(sbs) at 120 kHz predicted by DWBA model runs

for the range of euphausiid lengths observed in Methot tows 2004–2010. The

DWBA model was parameterized as described in Table 1. The three curves indicate

high (dark dotted line), medium (dark solid line), and low (light dotted line) sbs

scenarios.
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2010 (Fig. 7). The sum of pollock biomass in both acoustic and
bottom trawl surveys declined by ca. 50% between 2004 and 2009,
before nearly doubling from 2009 to 2010. Pollock and euphausiid
survey time series were inversely correlated (r2

¼0.54). The pollock
stock assessment time series (Fig. 7) is an estimate of biomass for
ages 1–7 in January using a mean annual weight at age, and
incorporates data from both surveys as well as fishery landings
and fishery observer data, while both acoustic and bottom trawl
pollock surveys take place in summer and each has a different age-
and size-selectivity. Thus, the survey and model time series are not
expected to show identical patterns (Ianelli et al., 2001, 2010).
Nevertheless, the general temporal patterns in both survey data and
model results are the same: pollock biomass declined while
euphausiid standing stock increased, and when pollock biomass
rebounded to near 2004 levels by 2010, euphausiid standing stock
dropped.

Euphausiids were present throughout the acoustic survey area
(Fig. 8), but their biomass density was usually highest in the
southeastern portion of the shelf. Both acoustic and bottom trawl
surveys showed that pollock biomass density was usually highest
in the northwestern part of the shelf. Pollock biomass appeared to
have a negative spatial relationship with euphausiid biomass. By
comparing the covariance at each station between euphausiid
biomass and pollock biomass for six annual summer surveys
between 2004 and 2010 (Fig. 9), it is apparent that there are large
areas of negative covariance between euphausiids and pollock,
though this is not true in every location. Overall, biomasses of
predator and prey appear to have a negative relationship in both
space and time.

3.4. Estimation of predation impact by pollock on euphausiids

Although we were not able to compare production rates of
pollock and euphausiids to evaluate predation impact, biomass
comparisons are probably reasonable since both species have only
a single generation per year (Ianelli et al., 2010; Smith, 1991), and
the survey biomass estimates are done in summer after both
species have reproduced. Calculations using Eqs. (4) and (5)
indicated that the fraction of euphausiid standing stock consumed
by pollock between May and September varied from a high of
0.38 (in 2004) to a low of 0.06 (in 2009), using the medium sbs

scenario for euphausiid biomass; corresponding ranges for high
and low sbs scenarios, respectively, were 0.87–0.14 and 0.10–0.02
(Table 2). Despite the large range in uncertainty, these estimates
indicate that feeding by a single important predator population
between May and September (5 months) could have consumed a
measurable and substantial fraction of the euphausiid
standing stock.

4. Discussion

4.1. Acoustic estimates of euphausiid biomass on the Bering Sea shelf

The acoustic estimates of euphausiid distribution and biomass
presented here are an important new source of information about
the distribution, abundance, and role of these animals in the
Bering Sea ecosystem, augmenting the relatively small body of
work that already exists on this topic (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002;
Coyle et al., 2008; Smith, 1991; Swartzman et al., 2002). In terms
of scope and potential for long term monitoring of this key
ecosystem component, no comparable time series exists for the
Bering Sea, and the observations are derived from existing
monitoring surveys for pollock at a relatively modest additional
cost of ship and sample processing time. These data are beginning
to inform pollock stock assessment and management (Ianelli
et al., 2010; Zador and Gaichas, 2010) and contribute to an
improved understanding of patterns in pollock recruitment
(Hunt et al., 2011).

4.2. Top-down control of euphausiids (prey) by pollock (predator)

Although top-down control of crustacean zooplankton by fish
in lakes is well-documented (e.g., Brooks and Dodson, 1965;
Carpenter and Kitchell, 1993; Gliwicz, 1986), the relative impor-
tance of fish predation for controlling crustacean zooplankton
populations in marine systems remains an open question
(Dalpadado and Skjoldal, 1996; Mullin and Conversi, 1988; Reid
et al., 2000; Robinson, 2000; Stevick et al., 2008; Wilson et al.,
2009; Worm and Myers, 2003). In the Bering Sea, it has been
proposed that bottom-up forcing through climate, spring water
temperatures, and sea ice are an important control on large

2010

2007

Pollock Euphausiids

2004

Fig. 8. Spatial distribution of pollock biomass density (kg ha�1) observed by

acoustic and bottom trawl surveys (left column) and euphausiid biomass

(kg ha�1) observed by the acoustic survey (right column) in 2004 (top row),

2007 (middle) and 2010 (bottom). Data from 2006, 2008, and 2009 surveys are not

shown. The medium sbs scenario was used for euphausiid biomass. Contours were

drawn by interpolation from 37 km�37 km (20�20 nmi) block-averaged data.

Black polygons approximately bound the acoustic-trawl survey area, which

changes slightly from year to year.
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copepods (Baier and Napp, 2003; Coyle et al., 2011) and perhaps
euphausiids (Coyle et al., 2008, 2011; Hunt et al., 2008)—cold, icy
springs are thought to be favorable, though the mechanism has
not been demonstrated. The time period of 2004–2010 is

particularly interesting in terms of bottom-up forcing of euphau-
siids by ocean conditions. 2004 was a relatively warm year
(Stabeno et al., 2012) in which the summertime Bering Sea shelf
was relatively depauperate of euphausiids and large copepods
(Coyle et al., 2008; Hunt et al., 2008). In contrast, very cold
conditions have prevailed since 2006 (Stabeno et al., 2012), and
increases in the abundance of both large copepods and euphau-
siids during that time have been documented (this study; Coyle
et al., 2011; Hunt et al., 2011). These observations are consistent
with bottom-up forcing of large crustacean zooplankton stocks
and favorable conditions for large copepods and euphausiids in
cold years. However, the decrease of euphausiid biomass in 2010,
another cold, icy spring in the Bering Sea, does not fit this pattern.

We show that in addition to variation in spring ice cover and
water temperatures, another important factor changed over the
2004–2010 time period: the standing stock of pollock. Pollock is
an enormous predatory force in the Bering Sea (Aydin and Mueter
2007; Springer, 1992). Its recruitment may also be tied to cold, icy
conditions like those experienced in recent springs and summers
(Hunt et al., 2011). The increase of euphausiid biomass coincided
with decreasing predation as pollock standing stock declined after
2004. Though it is not conclusive, following Dalpadado and
Skjoldal (1996) and Worm and Myers (2003) we contend that
such a pattern is consistent with the hypothesis of top-down
control through predation (Aydin and Mueter, 2007; Smith, 1991;
Springer, 1992). In particular, the 2010 observations support the
notion that top-down forcing is important in spite of potentially

Fig. 9. Covariance between pollock and euphausiid biomass over six summers, 2004–2010. The covariance was calculated between pollock and euphausiid biomass

density in each 37�37 km (20�20 nmi) block in the area covered by both acoustic and bottom trawl surveys, and the contoured surface was drawn by interpolating those

values. The black polygon approximately bounds the area for which covariance was computed.

Table 2
Estimation of predation impact on euphausiids by pollock. Table parameters are as

follows: Bp is the biomass of pollock in the area covered by both surveys, Rd is the

fraction of body weight in prey that pollock consumes per day, Fe is the fraction of

euphausiids in pollock diet, Cd is the biomass of euphausiids consumed per day by

pollock, Be is the survey estimate of euphausiid biomass, and C is the fraction of

euphausiid standing stock consumed by pollock from May to September (150 d).

2004 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Bp
a 6.5�109 4.3�109 5.8�109 3.9�109 3.1�109 5.7�109

Rd 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Fe 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.53

Cd 6.9�107 4.6�107 6.2�107 4.1�107 3.3�107 6.0�107

Be, low
b 1.2�1010 2.2�1010 3.0�1010 3.3�1010 3.6�1010 2.9�1010

Be, med 2.7�1010 5.1�1010 6.8�1010 7.6�1010 8.2�1010 6.6�1010

Be, high 1.1�1011 2.0�1011 2.7�1011 3.0�1011 3.3�1011 2.6�1011

C, low 0.87 0.31 0.31 0.19 0.14 0.31

C, med 0.38 0.14 0.14 0.08 0.06 0.14

C, high 0.10 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03

a All biomass values are in kg wet weight.
b Low, med, and high euphausiid biomass estimates (Be) and corresponding

fractions consumed by pollock relative to euphausiid standing stock (C) corre-

spond to high, medium, and low sbs scenarios, respectively. See Eq. (1).
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favorable ocean conditions for euphausiids: as the pollock stock
climbed again in 2010 toward stock levels observed in the early
2000s, its predatory influence increased proportionately, which
could explain the drop in euphausiid standing stock in 2010
despite continued cold conditions. The negative spatial associa-
tion between euphausiid and pollock standing stocks would also
be consistent with top-down forcing due to fish predation (Genin
et al., 1988; Koslow, 1981); certainly, current hypotheses of direct
bottom-up forcing of euphausiids in the Bering Sea do not offer an
easy explanation for these spatial patterns.

The summer surveys described here are two-month snapshots
that may confound spatial and temporal variability, but they do take
place at a consistent point in the year, subsequent to reproduction of
euphausiids and inshore movement by pollock for feeding (Smith,
1991; Kotwicki et al., 2005). Our euphausiid length data do not
suggest that some of our surveys were ‘early’ or ‘late’ in terms of
euphausiid reproduction. It is possible that bottom-up effects
(forcing of pollock distribution by physical environmental condi-
tions) could influence top-down processes (predation impact on
euphausiids by pollock). Changes in pollock distribution during non-
summer months are not completely understood, but migration and
movement of pollock throughout the year appears to be limited by
physical conditions such as water temperature and sea ice (De
Roberts and Cokelet, 2012; Kotwicki et al., 2005) which could
mediate the impact of pollock predation upon euphausiids by
changing the temporal and spatial overlap of predator and prey.

The calculations presented here suggest that particularly at
high stock levels, predation by pollock is large enough to make a
substantial impact, though it is not clear whether this alone could
control the standing stock of euphausiids. Many other animals
prey upon euphausiids as well (Aydin and Mueter, 2007), and
pollock feed on euphausiids throughout most of the year, not just
from May through September (Dwyer et al., 1987; Smith, 1981),
so Eq. (5) is probably a conservative estimate of the total amount
of euphausiid standing stock removed annually. At the same time,
some unknown amount of euphausiid biomass is inshore of our
area of comparison (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002), while the pollock
biomass on the inner shelf appears to be relatively small (Fig. 8). If
the amount of euphausiid biomass on the inner shelf is very large
compared to the standing stock estimated here, it would reduce
the apparent impact of pollock predation in our calculations. It is
worth noting that ecosystem modeling has independently sug-
gested the possibility of top-down control of zooplankton by
pollock predation in the Bering Sea (Aydin and Mueter, 2007;
Springer, 1992). Springer (1992) claimed very close coupling
between pollock and zooplankton; his estimate of annual zoo-
plankton consumption by pollock was 1.7�1013 g C yr�1, which is
of the same order of magnitude as our acoustic euphausiid standing
stock estimates for the entire acoustic survey area expressed in
terms of carbon (1.1�1013 g C, using the med sbs scenario).

Order of magnitude (or greater) discrepancies between acous-
tic and net capture estimates of euphausiid density are the rule in
the literature (Coyle, 2000; Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002; Warren and
Wiebe, 2008), and our data are no exception. The mean density of
euphausiids in our acoustic data set was about 30 m�3 using the
med sbs scenario, while our Methot net capture density estimates
averaged about 4 m�3; a euphausiid biomass estimate derived
from any net capture data set would almost certainly be much
lower than what we estimated acoustically. This discrepancy
could be explained by a systematic low bias to modeled TS
estimates (which inflates acoustic estimates of euphausiid den-
sity); though such models have been experimentally validated
(Demer and Conti, 2003; McGehee et al., 1998), considerable
uncertainty in model predictions still exists because of the
difficulty in correctly parameterizing the models in terms of
material properties and orientation to reproduce in situ TS (Chu

et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2010; Stanton and Chu, 2000). Net
avoidance by euphausiids could also explain the discrepancy
between net capture and acoustic estimates of density (Coyle,
2000; Everson and Bone, 1986; Smith, 1991; Wiebe et al., 1982).
The size of this effect is difficult to measure directly (Clutter and
Anraku, 1968); however, artificial lights have been shown to
increase net estimates of euphausiid density by a factor of 2–20
fold, implying that the effect of avoidance could be of that
magnitude (Sameoto et al., 1993; Wiebe et al., 2004). We
currently lack the data to make a conclusive determination of
the source of this discrepancy, but additional measurements of
the material properties of euphausiids, their in situ orientation
during surveys, and further experimental validation of the appli-
cation of TS model estimates would help answer this question.
Until more is known, acoustic and net capture estimates might be
considered upper and lower bounds on euphausiid density,
respectively (Warren and Wiebe, 2008).

The conclusions drawn here are necessarily tentative, given
the simplified nature of the calculations (for example, variation in
pollock diet within years, among years, and among predator size
groups was not specifically accounted for) and the potentially
wide uncertainty in euphausiid standing stock estimates. Yet, the
calculations illustrate that the impact of pollock predation on
euphausiid biomass could be substantial and explain in part the
negative association between pollock and euphausiid biomass
that was observed spatially as well as among survey years. More
detailed pollock diet data collected concurrently with the acoustic
observations of euphausiid prey, as well as extensive observations
of physical environmental conditions in the Bering Sea, is becom-
ing available through research conducted as part of the BEST-
BSIERP Ecosystem Partnership (http://bsierp.nprb.org/). These
new observations will allow a better examination of both inter-
annual and spatial variation in pollock predation rates in compar-
ison to the available euphausiid prey field, and further evaluation
of the interplay of predation and oceanographic conditions in
controlling euphausiid standing stock.

5. Conclusions

Acoustic estimates of summertime euphausiid standing stock on
the Bering Sea shelf derived from regular resource assessment
surveys represent a valuable new source of information for fisheries
and ecosystem management. Results show that euphausiid biomass
increased between 2004 and 2009 while the pollock stock declined
after a series of years with poor recruitment. Pollock and euphausiid
time series appear closely coupled, however; as pollock biomass
climbed again toward 2004 stock levels in 2010, euphausiid biomass
dropped by about 20%. Calculations of the approximate predation
impact by pollock on euphausiids suggest this top-down effect could
be significant, particularly when pollock biomass is high. While cold,
icy springs and cool summers also coincided with the period of
increasing euphausiid standing stock, the negative association
between pollock and euphausiid biomass in both space and time
is more consistent with ‘top-down’ than ‘bottom-up’ control. Phy-
sical environmental conditions probably still play a role in this
trophic interaction, perhaps by mediating overlap between predator
and prey throughout the year.
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a b s t r a c t

We examined the influence of environmental conditions on walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma)

early life history in discrete stages at two ecological scales using a 17-year time series from the

southeastern Bering Sea. Generalized additive models (GAMs) were used to quantify relationships

between walleye pollock stages (eggs, yolksac larvae, preflexion larvae, late larvae, and juveniles), the

fine-resolution environment (temperature, wind speed, salinity, and copepod concentration), and the

broad-resolution environment (annual spawning stock biomass, temperature, zooplankton biomass,

and wind mixing). Early stages (eggs, yolksac larvae, and preflexion larvae) were associated with high

spawning stock biomass, while late stages (late larvae and juveniles) were not associated with

spawning stock biomass. The influence of temperature increased with ontogeny: high egg abundance

was associated with temperatures from �2 to 7 1C and negative annual temperature anomalies and

high juvenile abundance was associated with temperatures from 4 to 12 1C and positive temperature

anomalies. Winds enhanced the transport of early stages from spawning locations to shallower

sampling depths, but did not affect feeding stages (preflexion larvae, late larvae, and juveniles) in a

manner consistent with the encounter-turbulence hypothesis. Feeding stages were positively asso-

ciated with localized copepod concentrations but not zooplankton biomass anomaly, suggesting that

the localized measurements of potential prey is a better indicator compared to broad-scale conditions

measured in areas where these stages do not necessarily occur. Broad-resolution covariates, however,

explained a greater portion of the overall variation than did fine-resolution models. Of the environ-

mental conditions examined, temperature explained more variation in abundance of walleye pollock

early life stages than any other covariate. Temperature is likely a major driving force structuring

variability in populations of walleye pollock in their first year of life, acting directly upon them and

indirectly upon their physical habitat and prey community.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The southeastern Bering Sea (SEBS) is part of a productive,
high-latitude ecosystem that provides critical spawning and
larval habitat for demersal fish species. In particular, the SEBS
serves as important spawning, nursery, and forage habitat for
walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma, hereafter referred to as
pollock), a target species for one of the world’s largest commercial
fisheries (FAO, 2007). Pollock account for about 60% of the total

landings of groundfish in Alaskan waters (Ianelli et al., 2009).
Pollock also serve a key role in the Bering Sea food web, acting as
prey for marine mammals and seabirds, piscivores, and zooplank-
tivores (Aydin et al., 2002). For Bering Sea pollock, female
spawning biomass has fluctuated over the last four decades from
0.85 to 4.1 million metric tons and recruitment variability in the
species is high, similar to other gadids (Ianelli et al., 2009). In the
Gulf of Alaska (GOA) spawning biomass changes the initial
production of eggs and availability of hatched larvae (Bacheler
et al., 2009). Climate and hydrography influence the extent of
transport from spawning grounds (Ciannelli et al., 2005; Wilson,
2009) and the survival and growth of larvae and juveniles (Porter
et al., 2005; Logerwell et al., 2010).

Environmental conditions may act on growth and survival of
pollock early life stages (ELS) either singly or in combination. For
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example, pollock egg development, time to hatch, and use of yolk
reserves are controlled by temperature (Blood, 2002). Early larvae
are more successful under both moderate wind-driven mixing and
good prey conditions (Walline, 1985; Bailey and Macklin, 1994;
Mueter et al., 2006). Olla et al. (1996) suggested that mixing and
temperature interact to determine larval pollock feeding success,
subsequent growth, and survival. Prey availability and temperature
also interact to determine prey capture rates and survival of larvae,
particularly when prey are scarce (Fukuchi, 1976). Adult pollock
biomass, temperature, and wind conditions influence early juvenile
and age-1 abundances in the Bering Sea (Wespestad et al., 2000;
Duffy-Anderson et al., 2005; Mueter et al., 2006).

For Bering Sea pollock, there has been no comprehensive
examination of all ELS and the relative importance of environ-
mental conditions at each stage. Recently, Ciannelli et al. (2004)
used a stage-specific approach to determine the density-depen-
dent structure of pollock survival in the GOA. Bacheler et al.
(2010) used a stage-specific approach to define the temporal
distributions of pollock eggs and early stage larvae over the SEBS
shelf. Bacheler et al. (2010) identified three unique spawning
areas with distinct egg and early larval phenologies, but did not
examine interannual or seasonal changes in the physical environ-
ment experienced by eggs, larvae, or juveniles. Objectives of the
current study were to identify key factors that affect pollock ELS
abundances in the Bering Sea, and to quantify the influence these
factors have on abundances during the first year of development.
We quantified the effects of temperature, salinity, zooplankton
availability, winds, and adult spawning.

2. Methods

2.1. Ichthyoplankton sampling

Depth-integrated abundance (number collected per 10 m2

sampled) of pollock ELS were measured during ichthyoplankton
surveys conducted by NOAA’s Alaska Fisheries Science Center
(AFSC, see Matarese et al., 2003). Surveys targeted pollock spawn-
ing grounds, areas adjacent to spawning grounds, and areas of
downstream transport. Data were selected to include only samples
south of 601N latitude and east of the Aleutian Basin as samples
were collected rarely outside of this area (Fig. 1). Data also were
limited temporally to those between February and October due to
limited sampling outside of this window, and alignment with the
spawning season (Bacheler et al., 2010). Surveys within the target
area and dates occurred in 17 years within the time series (1988,
1991, 1992, 1994–2000, and 2002–2008, Table 1). It should be
noted that Bacheler et al. (2010) identified three unique pollock
spawning areas within our geographic range, but we opted to
integrate the data to: (1) provide a synoptic look at factors
influencing pollock ELS in the SEBS and (2) provide sufficient
geographic coverage to ensure that all ELS were represented.

Abundances were divided by developmental stage to determine if
stage-specific responses to environmental conditions existed. Sepa-
rate analyses were conducted for eggs, yolksac larvae (r4.4 mm SL),
preflexion larvae (4.5–9.9 mm SL), late larvae (10.0–24.9 mm SL),
and juveniles (25.0–65.0 mm SL). Larval categories were based on
standard length (SL) and key developmental attributes (Matarese
et al., 1989). Juveniles 465 mm were not considered because they
were not effectively captured by our sampling nets. Sampling for
eggs through preflexion larvae was conducted using obliquely towed
bongo nets (333 or 505 mm mesh). The number of tows containing
late larvae and juveniles was rare relative to the other three stages.
To increase the available sample size for these stages, we also
examined catch records from the 1 m2 MOCNESS (333 or 505 mm
mesh) and the 1 m2 Tucker trawl (333 or 505 mm mesh). Differences

in selectivity between bongo, MOCNESS, and Tucker gears have been
shown to be minor for all stages examined (Wiebe et al., 1976;
Shima and Bailey, 1994). Volume filtered by each gear type was
determined using calibrated flow meters. Table 1 lists the number of
tows conducted with each sampling gear.

Fig. 1. The southeastern Bering Sea showing depth contours, major currents,

locations of wind buoys, and ichthyoplankton sampling intensity (tows per

10�10 km grid cell). The box outlined by the broken lines indicates samples

included in the current analyses and the box outlined by the solid lines represents

locations of maturity surveys in the eastern Aleutian Islands.

Table 1
Summary of Theragra chalcogramma early life stage surveys in the southeastern

Bering Sea. Number of cruises, gear types used, number of tows (n), and sampling

date ranges. Tows examined were limited to bongo nets (BON), MOCNESS (MOC),

and Tucker trawls (TUCK).

Year Cruises Gear n Dates

1988 2 BON 100 03/17–04/25

TUCK 4

1991 2 BON 71 03/11–05/08

1992 2 BON 35 04/16–07/14

MOC 7

1994 4 BON 101 04/16–09/21

TUCK 8

MOC 9

1995 5 BON 256 02/22–09/24

TUCK 46

MOC 5

1996 5 BON 16 03/06–09/15

TUCK 9

MOC 19

1997 4 BON 125 04/16–09/17

TUCK 22

MOC 2

1998 2 BON 17 04/07–09/14

1999 4 BON 108 04/14–09/14

MOC 6

2000 5 BON 40 02/17–09/22

2002 5 BON 35 05/13–10/06

TUCK 3

2003 4 BON 125 03/04–09/27

MOC 9

2004 5 BON 54 07/29–10/02

2005 7 BON 121 03/04–10/06

MOC 20

2006 4 BON 189 05/09–09/22

MOC 12

2007 7 BON 161 04/11–10/08

2008 6 BON 116 02/18–09/26

MOC 13
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2.2. Adult maturity

To address the potential for variation in onset of spawning to
impact abundance estimates from field surveys, gonad maturity
data was collected by AFSC’s Midwater Assessment and Conserva-
tion Engineering (MACE) program. Gonad maturity stage was
assessed macroscopically by readers on the NOAA ships Miller

Freeman and Oscar Dyson each winter using samples from trawls
fished over pollock spawning grounds. Maturity data collected
during pollock surveys from 1992 to 1996 were based on a 5-stage
categorical scale developed specifically for walleye pollock
(Williams, 2007). From 1996 to the present this scale was
expanded to an 8-stage scale based on Maier’s (1908) general
teleost maturity classification (in Williams, 2007). Data from 1996
to 2007 were converted back to the 5-stage scale, where immature
gonad was represented by stage 1 up to spent gonad represented
by stage 5 (Stahl and Kruse, 2008). Since we were most interested
in the possibility of delayed spawning related to sea ice or
temperature conditions, we limited our examination to females
larger than the presumed spawning length (35 cm fork length, FL;
Stahl and Kruse, 2008) captured between March 1 and 10. These
dates were sampled most consistently across years. Samples were
restricted to hauls occurring in the eastern Aleutian Islands out-
lined in Fig. 1 to account for differences in spawning time across
areas (Bacheler et al., 2010). We compared the stage of gonad
maturity across temperature anomalies (1C) based on net-mounted
temperature sensor data collected during each tow. Maturity
stages were compared using multiple linear regression with fork
length and gear temperature anomaly as independent variables.

2.3. Environmental conditions: fine- and broad-resolution

Environmental conditions were examined at fine- and corre-
sponding broad-resolutions when possible (Table 2). Broad-
resolution indices have the advantage of larger sample sizes, while
fine-resolution measurements address the immediate environmen-
tal conditions, which are more relevant to growth and survival of
an early stage pollock. Fine-resolution analyses utilized point-
source data from net tows, either measured at the same location
and time or within one day of the tow. Fine-resolution variables
examined included water temperature, salinity, wind speed, cope-
pod concentration, day of year (DOY), location (an interactive term
consisting of latitude and longitude), and year (as a factor).
Temperature (1C) and salinity data were derived from vertical
CTD (Sea Bird 25, Sea-Bird Electronics, Bellevue, Washington, USA)
profiles collected concurrently with ichthyoplankton samples from
2002 to 2008. Prior to 2002, vertical profiles matching ichthyo-
plankton tows in space and time were obtained from the EPIC data
archive maintained by the Pacific Marine Environmental Labora-
tory (www.epic.noaa.gov/epic/). Wind speeds (m s�1) on each day

of sampling were obtained from the National Data Buoy Center
(www.ndbc.noaa.gov) for buoys (46021, 46782, and 46020) on the
SEBS shelf (Fig. 1). Measurements of wind speeds were not always
available for each day; therefore, weekly averages were used in
these cases (n¼336 tows). Concentration (number m�3) of small-
sized zooplankton (2–15 mm) were estimated from copepods
collected in zooplankton tows made concurrently with ichthyo-
plankton sampling using a 20 cm bongo net with 153 mm mesh
and equipped with a flow meter. Copepod concentrations were
included only in the models for feeding stages (preflexion larvae,
late larvae, and juveniles).

Broad-resolution analyses utilized published long-term anoma-
lies and indices of environmental conditions derived from monthly
or annual averages over large spatial areas. Indices included
temperature anomaly, wind mixing, zooplankton biomass anom-
aly, and a female spawning stock biomass anomaly. Spring sea
surface temperature anomaly (SSTa, 1C), summer bottom tempera-
ture anomaly (BTa, 1C), and spring and summer wind mixing
indices (m s�1) were obtained from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis
project (Kalnay et al., 1996, http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/
reanalysis/). Indices for the month of May (spring) were used to
examine effects on early stages (eggs, yolksac, and preflexion
larvae), while indices for June—July (summer) were used to
examine effects on late larvae and juveniles. Zooplankton biomass
anomalies (mg m�3) were derived from a time series of summer
zooplankton over the SEBS middle shelf collected by the Hokkaido
University (Hunt et al., 2002, 2008; A. Yamaguchi (Hokkaido
University) and J. Napp, unpublished data). Size of the spawning
population was represented by annual female spawning stock
biomass anomalies (SSB, tons). SSB values were derived from a
statistical age-structured population abundance model for the
eastern Bering Sea stock based on acoustic and bottom trawl
surveys conducted by AFSC (Ianelli et al., 2009).

We used generalized additive models (GAMs) to quantify the
influence of environmental factors on the abundance of pollock
ELS (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1993; Wood, 2006). GAMs were
chosen over linear models because preliminary inspection of the
data suggested that non-linear relationships were common
between stages and environmental factors. Also, surveys varied
in spatial coverage, temporal coverage, and in the number of tows
conducted in each year, which can be included in GAM model
structure. Two types of models were used for each life history
stage: fine-resolution and broad-resolution. Zero abundance
was common in all data sets, particularly in later stages, requiring
the use of the over-dispersed Poisson error distribution (Wood,
2006).

Fine- and broad-resolution covariates included in initial mod-
els for each response variable and each stage are shown in
Table 2. Final model selection involved the choice of covariates
and the level of smoothness for each covariate. For both model
types, the cubic spline smoother s was used (Hamming, 1973).
The level of smoothing was minimized to fewer than four knots to
assure interpretability of results and to minimize effects of spatial
autocorrelation in fine-resolution models (Stige et al., 2006;
Heinenän et al., 2008). A final set of significant covariates was
selected by backward stepwise elimination when p-values 40.05
(Burnham and Anderson, 1998; Johnson and Omland, 2004).
Interactions between covariates were also tested for significance
and improving model fit. The final model was determined based
on the lowest generalize cross validation (GCV) score. Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC) scores also were compared for each
model and were in agreement with selection based on GCV. Final-
selection models were checked for temporal autocorrelation
(autocorrelation function, ACFo0.4). All models were coded and
analyzed using the mgcv library (version 1.4-1; Wood, 2008) in R
version 2.7.2 (R Development Team, 2008).

Table 2
Variables considered for inclusion in generalized additive models. Fine-resolution

covariates were measured in association with ichthyoplankton tows and broad-

resolution covariates were monthly or annual counterparts to the fine-resolution

measurements integrated over the eastern Bering Sea.

Fine-resolution Broad-resolution

Year –

Location –

Day of year –

Surface water temperature Water temperature anomaly

Wind speed Wind mixing

Zooplankton concentration Zooplankton biomass anomaly

Salinity –

Spawning stock biomass anomaly –
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3. Results

3.1. Ichthyoplankton

Eggs and larvae were collected in all years. Juveniles were rare in
the time-series and absent in 1988, 1991, 2006, and 2008. Over
1 million eggs, 40,000 larvae, and nearly 5000 juveniles were col-
lected over the course of this study. Eggs occurred in 63% of bongo
tows, yolksac larvae in 27%, and preflexion larvae in 60%. Late larvae
occurred in 20% and juveniles in 4% of tows of all gear types. Most
pollock ELS were collected over the continental shelf at depths less
than 200 m. Eggs, yolksac larvae, and preflexion larvae were collected
in three distinct areas: Bering Canyon, Unimak Island and the Alaska
Peninsula, and the Pribilof Islands (Fig. 2A–C). Late larvae were
collected in two areas: Unimak Island and the Alaska Peninsula and
the Pribilof Islands (Fig. 2D). Juveniles were collected in the Pribilof
Islands, primarily, and across the middle and inner domains (Fig. 2E).

3.2. Adult maturity

Gonad maturity stage of female fish 435 cm FL from cruises
conducted from March 1 to 10, 1992 until 2007, was compared to
fork length and gear temperature anomaly using multiple linear
regression. Maturity stage was not related to gear temperature
anomaly or fork length (Fig. 3, model r2

¼0.255, p40.05).

3.3. Environmental conditions

Environmental factors were included in 66–100% of the final
models. Fine-resolution models explained more deviance in the

abundance of each stage than did broad-resolution models
(Tables 2 and 3). This difference was attributed to the inclusion
of year, location, and DOY in the fine-resolution models, rather
than the contribution of environmental covariates. Broad-resolu-
tion covariates explained a greater portion of the deviance for all
stages than did the fine-resolution environmental covariates
(Table 4).

Fig. 2. Walleye pollock early life stages in the southeastern Bering Sea. Relative abundances of (A) eggs, (B) yolksac larvae, (C) preflexion larvae, (D) late larvae, and (E)

juveniles. The size of the bubbles is scaled to the largest catch within each stage.

Fig. 3. Walleye pollock gonad maturity. Mean maturity stage and gear tempera-

ture anomaly in each year (1992–2007) from March 1 to 10 around Bogoslof Island

and the eastern Aleutian Islands area outlined in Fig. 1.
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3.3.1. Fine-resolution

Fine-resolution models explained between 28.8% and 59.3% of
the deviance for all stages of pollock development (Table 3).
Interactions between fine-resolution covariates were not signifi-
cant (p40.05). Salinity did not significantly contribute to the
explanation of deviance for any stage. The influence of fine-
resolution covariates on ELS was related to ontogeny, with either
stage-specific changes, or different responses by early stages
compared to late stages. The partial effect of location was
dependent on stage and area examined. The spatial effect on
egg abundance was highest in the north and lowest along the
shelf break. The spatial effect on yolksac larval abundance was
highest in the inner domain and lowest in the outer domain. The
spatial effect of location on preflexion larval abundance was
highest in the outer domain and lowest in the northeast. The
spatial effect on late larval abundance was highest in the inner
domain and lowest along the shelf break. The spatial effect on
juvenile abundance was highest in the north and along the
peninsula. Temporal distribution varied across stages, consistent
with the temporal evolution of a cohort (Fig. 5). Positive effects of
time on abundance were seen in eggs from DOY 100–150 (April–
June), in yolksac larvae from DOY 100–175 (April–June), in
preflexion larvae from DOY 100–200 (May–July), in late larvae
from DOY 125–225 (May–August), and in juveniles from DOY
140–240 (May–Sept). A common trait for early stages was a low
abundance of samples and high catch variability at the end of the
summer, and high variability and few positive catches in the
spring for juveniles.

Fine-resolution environmental covariates generally explained a
smaller portion of the model variation than location or DOY.
Temperatures associated with positive effects on abundance
increased with ontogenetic stage (Fig. 6). The partial effect of
temperature on egg abundance was positive at low temperatures
(�2 to 7 1C) with most positive samples collected between 1 and
6 1C, and catch variability highest above this range. The temperature

Table 3
Generalized additive model results for fine-resolution (ichthyoplankton-asso-

ciated) covariates. Percent of the total model deviance explained attributable to

each covariate included for each stage and final model output. Deviance attributed

to individual covariates was determined from comparison of full- and reduced-

models. Covariates that were not considered in a given model are noted by n/a and

those that were not significant in the final model are noted by n. sig.

Egg Yolksac Preflexion Late Juvenile

Year 3.4 5.0 7.4 10.0 9.2

Location 2.5 1.3 1.1 1.4 3.2

Day of year 4.9 5.1 4.8 7.9 0.7

Temperature 0.6 0.9 1.9 1.7 1.1

Wind speed 1.0 1.0 n. sig. 0.9 n. sig.

Zooplankton n/a n/a 0.8 0.2 0.2

Salinity 1.3 n. sig. n. sig. n. sig. n. sig.

r2 0.543 0.229 0.403 0.551 0.154

% Deviance 51.2 28.8 44.8 59.3 41.3

# Tows 1393 1393 1393 1479 1479

Table 4
Generalized additive model results for broad-resolution (annual and monthly) covari-

ates, spawning stock biomass (SSB), spring or summer temperature, wind mixing

index, and zooplankton biomass. Percent of the total model deviance explained

attributable to each covariate included for each stage and final model output. Deviance

attributed to individual covariates was determined from comparison of full- and

reduced-models. Covariates that were not considered in a given model are noted by n/a

and those that were not significant in the final model are noted by n. sig.

Egg Yolksac Preflexion Late Juvenile

SSB 7.1 5.0 0.7 n. sig. n. sig.

Temperature 0.9 2.8 8.2 16.0 0.8

Mixing 2.6 0.4 n. sig. 5.4 8.8

Zooplankton n/a n/a 4.9 3.3 3.8

r2 0.226 0.149 0.213 0.272 0.081

% Deviance 16.3 14.5 17.3 29.8 19.0

# Tows 1671 1671 1671 1902 1902

# Years 17 17 17 17 17

Fig. 4. Partial effect of spatial location. Warm colors indicate predicted increases and cool colors indicate predicted decreases in abundance of walleye pollock (A) eggs, (B)

yolksac larvae, (C) preflexion larvae, and (D) late larvae and in presence of (E) juveniles. Contours and numbers represent amplitude and direction of location effect

strength, positive or negative.
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Fig. 5. Partial effect of day-of-year. Positive values indicate predicted increases and negative values indicate predicted decreases in abundance of walleye pollock (A) eggs,

(B) yolksac larvae, (C) preflexion larvae, (D) late larvae, and (E) juveniles. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, tick marks on the x-axis indicate sampling intensity,

and k is the number of knots.

Fig. 6. Partial effect of surface water temperature. Positive values indicate predicted increases and negative values indicate predicted decreases in abundance of walleye

pollock (A) eggs, (B) yolksac larvae, (C) preflexion larvae, and (D) late larvae and presence of (E) juveniles. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, tick marks on the

x-axis indicate sampling intensity, and k is the number of knots.



effect was highest between �2 and 5 1C for yolksac larvae, between
1 and 6 1C for preflexion larvae, between 3 and 8 1C for late larvae,
and between 4 and 12 1C for juveniles. The relationship with wind
speed effect strength was positive for the early stages (eggs, yolksac
larvae), but became negative for late larvae (Fig. 7). Most samples
containing each stage were collected at low wind speeds, and
variability in effect strength increased above wind speeds of
8 m s�1. The relationship between copepod concentration and
feeding stages (preflexion larvae, late larvae, and juveniles) was
positive across the entire data range (Fig. 8). The number of positive
samples decreased above 4000 copepods m�3. Variability in effect
strength also increased above this threshold (Fig. 4).

3.3.2. Broad-resolution

Broad-resolution environmental covariates and spawning bio-
mass explained between 14.5% and 29.8% of the deviance in the
abundance of pollock ELS (Table 4). Interactions between broad-
resolution covariates were not significant (p40.05). Spawning
biomass influenced the abundance of eggs, yolksac larvae, and
preflexion larvae (Fig. 9). The partial effect of SSB was highest at
the extremes for all three stages (either very low or high SSB).
Variability in abundance was highest in 2008, the year of lowest
SSB. The partial effect of temperature anomaly was highest at
negative SSTa for eggs and yolksac larvae, at positive SSTa for

preflexion larvae, and positive BTa (except 2008) for late larvae
and juveniles (Fig. 10). Similar to fine-resolution temperature,
variability in abundance was highest at the extreme values of
temperature anomalies, even though sampling was distributed
evenly across the temperature range. The partial effect of wind
mixing was highest at high values for eggs, yolksac larvae, and
juveniles (Fig. 11). The effect of mixing on late larvae was highest
at very low or high values. The partial effect of zooplankton
biomass was highest in less than average and average years for
preflexion larvae, late larvae, and juveniles (Fig. 12).

4. Discussion

Spawning population density, environmental conditions, loca-
tion, and time influenced the abundance of walleye pollock (T.

chalcogramma) early life stages in the southeastern Bering Sea.
Pollock eggs are produced in the eastern Aleutian Islands and the
Pribilof Islands, while late larvae occur north of the Alaska
Peninsula and in the Pribilof Islands. Juveniles occurred around
the Pribilof Islands and across the shelf above 561N, suggesting
dominant transport pathways north and east. The temporal effect
indicates that juveniles reached peak abundance about 75 days
after eggs, and 25 days after late larvae. Location, day of year, and

Fig. 7. Partial effect of wind speed. Positive values indicate predicted increases and negative values indicate predicted decreases in abundance of walleye pollock (A) eggs,

(B) yolksac larvae, and (C) late larvae. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, tick marks on the x-axis indicate sampling intensity, and k is the number of knots.

Fig. 8. Partial effect of copepod concentration. Positive values indicate predicted increases and negative values indicate predicted decreases in abundance of walleye

pollock (A) preflexion larvae, (B) late larvae, and (C) juveniles. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, tick marks on the x-axis indicate sampling intensity, and k is the

number of knots.
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year accounted for most of the variation in abundance of pollock
ELS relative to localized environmental covariates (Table 5).
Spatiotemporal factors incorporate the aggregative and seasonal
nature of spawning. As expected, SSB influenced egg, yolksac
larval, and preflexion larval abundances. Within each suite of
environmental conditions examined, temperature was the leading
predictor of pollock ELS abundance, explaining more variation for
more stages than either wind or zooplankton (Table 5).

Similar to pollock eggs in Shelikof Strait (Bacheler et al., 2009),
SEBS eggs were positively associated with SSB, with the exception
of 2008, a low SSB and low SSTa year. Although we would predict
few eggs in 2008 based on the SSB in that year, the potential for
temperature-delayed spawning and a protracted period of egg
development in cold conditions would retain eggs in the water
column for longer periods (Blood, 2002). We did not find a
significant relationship between female maturity stage and

Fig. 9. Partial effect of spawning stock biomass anomaly. Positive values indicate predicted increases and negative values indicate predicted decreases in abundance of

walleye pollock (A) eggs, (B) yolksac larvae, and (C) preflexion. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, tick marks on the x-axis indicate sampling intensity, and k is the

number of knots.

Fig. 10. Partial effect of temperature anomaly. Positive values indicate predicted increases and negative values indicate predicted decreases in abundance of walleye

pollock (A) eggs, (B) yolksac larvae, (C) preflexion larvae, (D) late larvae, and (E) juveniles. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, tick marks on the x-axis indicate

sampling intensity, and k is the number of knots.
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temperature, but the positive trend highlights this as an area in
need of directed investigations. The lack of a relationship between
the abundance of late larvae and juveniles with SSB suggests that
other sources of mortality act to modulate late larval and juvenile
abundance rather than reproductive effort.

We found that temperature explained the greatest portion of
variation in stage-specific abundance and the relationships chan-
ged with ontogeny. We incorrectly predicted that the abundance
of Bering Sea eggs would be positively related to temperature

based on a previous study that found enhanced development and
hatching rates with high temperature (Blood, 2002). Given the
high numbers of eggs collected at low SSTa, it could be construed
that production of pollock is higher at cooler than average
temperatures (Hunt et al., 2002). We suggest that high production
is not the case, but that high abundance of eggs in cold conditions
results from one of two other possible scenarios. First, colder
water temperatures slow rates of growth and development of
ELS (Canino, 1994; Blood, 2002), so in cold conditions

Fig. 11. Partial effect of wind mixing. Positive values indicate predicted increases and negative values indicate predicted decreases in abundance of walleye pollock

(A) eggs, (B) yolksac larvae, (C) late larvae, and (D) juveniles. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, tick marks on the x-axis indicate sampling intensity, and k is the

number of knots.

Fig. 12. Partial effect of zooplankton biomass anomaly. Positive values indicate predicted increases and negative values indicate predicted decreases in abundance of

walleye pollock (A) preflexion larvae, (B) late larvae, and (C) juveniles. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, tick marks on the x-axis indicate sampling intensity, and

k is the number of knots.
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slow-developing eggs accumulate in the water column along with
recently-spawned eggs. Second, pollock spawning phenology is
delayed at colder temperature, increasing temporal overlap
between eggs and surveys. Spawning and recruitment among
other gadid species are temperature-dependent (O’Brien et al.,
2000; Sundby, 2000; Poltev, 2008). Pollock tended to be further
along in their maturity cycle in early March at higher tempera-
tures. However, this correlation was not significant and other
methods must be employed to address changes in spawning
phenology. Ichthyoplankton surveys start at about the same date
and occur during a narrow temporal window relative to the
timing of spawning each year. The spawning locations of pollock
also change with temperature conditions, shifting onshore or to
the north in warm years (Bacheler et al., 2012). Delayed hatching
under cool conditions coupled with slow growth and slow rates of
starvation also would extend the yolksac stage, increase the
temporal overlap of yolksac larvae with surveys, and reduce the
overlap between surveys and feeding stages, and potentially
increase growth-dependent mortality through extension of the
larval duration.

Previous studies in the Gulf of Alaska found contrasting
relationships between water temperature and abundance of
pollock larvae. In the GOA, Doyle et al. (2009) found a negative
relationship between pollock larval abundance and winter tem-
perature, and no relationship between larval abundance and
spring temperature. Larvae from that study were not sub-divided
into length classes, which may have masked stage-specific abun-
dance patterns. Bailey et al. (1995) found reduced larval abun-
dance in Shelikof Strait in an anomalously cold spring relative to
an average spring. Although Chan et al. (2010) found a negative
relationship between larval abundance and pre-spawning tem-
perature, they found that higher than normal temperatures
during the larval period in the GOA increased larval survival rates
relative to those measured at lower temperatures. Bering Sea
feeding-stage larvae and juveniles were associated with higher
local and summer temperatures, consistent with either advanced
growth rates or high survival.

Wind speed measurements provide a proxy for small-scale
turbulent mixing (Oakey and Elliott, 1982), which can impact
feeding and growth of pollock larvae (Megrey and Hinckley,
2001). The turbulence-encounter rate theory predicts optimal
turbulence intensity for successful attacks by fish larvae
(MacKenzie and Leggett, 1991), resulting in a dome-shaped
relationship between turbulence or wind speed and feeding
(Sundby and Fossum, 1990). We expected to find a similar
curvilinear relationship between wind speeds and larval pollock

abundance, assuming that growth and survival are dependent on
prey capture ability. We did not find supporting evidence for this
theory other than the negative effect of wind speeds greater than
12 m s�1 on abundance of late larvae. However, the number of
samples within this range was low and overall wind speed did not
have a large effect on abundances of feeding stages. We did find
evidence of the potential for turbulence to bring early stages up
from spawning depth into the range of our collection gear
(shallower than 300 m) in the positive relationships between
wind speed or mixing and egg and yolksac larval abundances, as
would be predicted based on the prevalence of upwelling over the
shelf break.

Chan et al. (2010) linked early larval survival in the GOA to
enhanced transport from the spawning area when sea surface
winds were high. Typically, eggs spawned offshore or near
Unimak Island would be transported either north in the Bering
Slope Current or east by the Aleutian North Slope Current (Fig. 1).
Winds along the peninsula tend to move from east to west and
strong winds from the east are associated with high northward
flow along the slope from Unimak Pass (Kalnay et al., 1996). Wind
speed data from buoys examined in this study were located
relatively close to the peninsula, and although we were unable
to examine wind direction, high wind speeds likely indicate
enhanced northward flow along the slope due to Eckman trans-
port. Wind-enhanced transport would result in transport of the
larval population toward the northern end or out of our survey
area over time. One potential result would be a reduction in later
stages that would be either missed by our surveys or occur at the
northern end only. Indeed, both late larvae and juveniles were
most common toward the outer shelf and northern half of our
survey area. In a parallel observation, Wespestad et al. (2000)
suggested that wind-driven transport promoted the movement of
age-1 pollock to the north and outer shelf.

As expected, feeding stages were positively related to copepod
concentration as this indicates favorable feeding conditions.
Copepod eggs and nauplii constituted a high proportion of pollock
larval diet and are expected to be available as prey in spring and
summer, particularly to first-feeding stage larvae included in the
preflexion length range (Theilacker et al., 1996; Napp et al., 2000).
Surprisingly, feeding stages were not positively related to zoo-
plankton biomass. Rather than positive relationships, zooplank-
ton biomass suggested that poor zooplankton conditions
supported high abundances of pollock ELS. Zooplankton biomass
anomaly was based on zooplankton abundance over the middle
shelf in the summer. The feeding stages were collected primarily
in other areas, such as the peninsula and the Pribilof Islands. The
spatial discrepancy between where feeding stages occurred and
where zooplankton biomass was estimated may explain the lack
of the expected relationship. For preflexion larvae, there also was
a temporal mis-match with zooplankton biomass anomaly. Pre-
flexion larvae were most abundant in the spring and the anomaly
was based on summer zooplankton estimates. In the case of prey
availability, the fine-resolution copepod concentration may be a
more appropriate predictor of abundance because it is estimated
at the location and time at which larval feeding stages are
present.

5. Conclusions

The influence of the immediate environment and overall
conditions for the Bering Sea was stage-specific for walleye
pollock early life stages. Previously, environmental influence
was examined at one stage or at one scale (e.g. Blood, 2002;
Ciannelli et al., 2005; Doyle et al., 2009). With the exception of
Mueter et al. (2006), very little work has specifically addressed

Table 5
Covariate ranks derived from GAMs. Ranks are based on the total possible models

that covariate was considered for, the number of models each covariate was

included in, and the weighted deviance explained by that covariate. Weighted

deviance is the deviance explained by a covariate in each model weighted by the

deviance explained by that model summed across model types and stages.

Rank Covariate Possible

models

Included

models

Weighted

deviance

1 Temperature

anomaly

5 5 0.26

2 Zooplankton

biomass

3 3 0.20

3 Wind mixing 5 4 0.17

4 Year 5 5 0.16

5 SSB 5 3 0.16

6 DOY 5 5 0.11

7 Location 5 5 0.04

8 Temperature 5 5 0.03

9 Wind speed 5 4 0.02

10 Copepods 3 2 0.01
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the Bering Sea. Our results emphasize the importance of including
ontogeny when predicting responses to environmental change, as
ecological constraints imposed on a given stage do not necessarily
act on other stages in a similar manner. In the SEBS, spawning
stock biomass impacted initial abundances, but had no effect on
walleye pollock developed larvae or juveniles. Following initial
production, pollock ELS were most affected by temperature,
followed by wind conditions, and prey production over the shelf.
Spatial distributions of individual stages indicated that north- and
eastward flowing currents are responsible for drift pathways.
When available, fine-resolution environmental data were useful
for modeling and predicting responses of individual stages to
changing conditions. When fine-resolution data was unavailable
or limited, patterns from broad-resolution indices paralleled
those of some of their fine-scale counterparts, with the caveat
that broad-resolution factors may not have been measured in
similar locations or at similar times where pollock ELS occurred.
Of particular interest, the relationship between temperature and
abundance was stage-specific, with an oscillation between early
stages at low temperatures and late stages at high temperatures.
Eggs and newly hatched larvae were abundant in cool tempera-
tures, while feeding larvae and juveniles were abundant at warm
temperatures. Temperature in the SEBS is a dominant force
structuring hydrography (Stabeno et al., 2012), zooplankton
communities (Stabeno et al., 2012), ichthyoplankton communities
(Siddon et al., 2010), and spawning locations (Bacheler et al.,
2012). For walleye pollock, temperature potentially impacts
spawning and growth cycles and available habitat during the
crucial first months of life, thus setting the stage for future
recruitment.
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a b s t r a c t

Environmental variability is increasingly recognized as a primary determinant of year-class strength of

marine fishes by directly or indirectly influencing egg and larval development, growth, and survival. Here

we examined the role of annual water temperature variability in determining when and where walleye

pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) spawn in the eastern Bering Sea. Walleye pollock spawning was examined

using both long-term ichthyoplankton data (N¼19 years), as well as with historical spatially explicit,

foreign-reported, commercial catch data occurring during the primary walleye pollock spawning season

(February–May) each year (N¼22 years in total). We constructed variable-coefficient generalized additive

models (GAMs) to relate the spatially explicit egg or adult catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) to predictor

variables including spawning stock biomass, season, position, and water temperature. The adjusted R2 value

was 63.1% for the egg CPUE model and 35.5% for the adult CPUE model.

Both egg and adult GAMs suggest that spawning progresses seasonally from Bogoslof Island in February

and March to Outer Domain waters between the Pribilof and Unimak Islands by May. Most importantly,

walleye pollock egg and adult CPUE was predicted to generally increase throughout the study area as mean

annual water temperature increased. These results suggest low interannual variability in the spatial and

temporal dynamics of walleye pollock spawning regardless of changes in environmental conditions, at least

at the spatial scale examined in this study and within the time frame of decades.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

There is increasing appreciation for the importance of spatial
effects on the temporal dynamics of marine fish populations
(Cadrin and Secor, 2009; Ciannelli et al., 2007). In particular, it
is recognized that where and when marine fish spawn sets the
stage for egg and larval development, growth, and survival (Bailey
et al., 2005; Cushing, 1990). The timing and location of spawning
also affects the development of year-class strength through such
processes as larval drift (Iles and Sinclair, 1982).

Abundance levels of walleye pollock (i.e., Alaska pollock, Theragra

chalcogramma, hereafter referred to as ‘pollock’) are recognized to be
highly dynamic and especially sensitive to the recruitment of new
fish to the population (Bailey et al., 2005). Pollock are mostly
associated with the outer continental shelf and slope of coastal
waters of the North Pacific Ocean, but can also be found over very

deep waters of the Aleutian Basin and nearshore in coastal embay-
ments (Bailey et al., 1997). Generally they are found within a
temperature range of 1–10 1C and closely associated with the bottom,
but can be exclusively pelagic in some environments (Bakkala, 1993).
Pollock aggregate to spawn during winter and spring, and an intense
fishery for valuable roe develops prior to hydration and release of
eggs. In deep basin waters, pollock may spawn as deep as 300–500 m,
and over the continental shelf they aggregate closer to the bottom at
depths of 100–300 m. Pollock mature around 3–4 years of age and are
determinate batch spawners. In the laboratory individuals spawn
over a period of a 2–3 weeks, and the spawning event is associated
with pairing and an elaborate courtship behavior (Baird and Olla,
1991; Sakurai, 1982).

Several studies have examined the timing and locations of
pollock spawning in the eastern Bering Sea. Hinckley (1987) used
commercial catch data combined with observations of spawning
fish to non-quantitatively assess the seasonal locations of spawning.
She found three major spawning areas in the Aleutian Basin: an area
near Bogoslof Island, an area north of Unimak Island, and the shelf
region northwest of the Pribilof Islands (see Fig. 1). Bacheler et al.
(2010) examined egg distributions from ichthyoplankton catches to
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further refine our understanding of the spatial and temporal
dynamics of spawning in eastern Bering Sea. The next logical step
is to quantify how environmental variability, specifically water
temperature, affects where and when spawning occurs given the
scenario of a changing climate in the eastern Bering Sea (Grebmeier
et al., 2006; Overpeck et al., 1997).

Bacheler et al. (2009) examined the effects of climate and
landscape on the spatial and temporal distribution of pollock eggs
in the Shelikof Strait region of the Gulf of Alaska. They found a
relatively minor effect of temperature on the spatial extent of
spawning, suggesting that the location of spawning in the Gulf of
Alaska is very consistent from year to year and may have a
geographical orientation rather than a high degree of environ-
mental lability. Alternatively, Smart et al. (2012) suggests that
pollock spawning, as measured by egg and larval catches, can be
influenced by water temperature. Some fish species may have
populations where spawning is geographically fixed, and other
populations where spawning location changes with environmen-
tal conditions (e.g. Pacific hake, Merluccius productus; Bailey et al.,
2004). It is likely that population-level variability in spawning
strategy is an important and highly selective trait. In the case of
walleye pollock in the eastern Bering Sea, it is unknown
if variability in the timing and location of spawning exists,
and if so, whether such variability is related to environmental
conditions.

In this study we analyzed two independent data sources using
regression models to elucidate the spatial and temporal patterns
of walleye pollock spawning in the eastern Bering Sea. Spawning
distributions are described using both egg distributions from
ichthyoplankton surveys and commercial fisheries data. We
compare these two independent methods to make broad infer-
ences about how water temperature influences the spawning
dynamics of pollock in the eastern Bering Sea.

2. Material and methods

We employed two independent data sources to determine if
pollock spawning is influenced by water temperature in the

eastern Bering Sea. First, we used the locations and timing of
pollock egg collections over space and time to define spawning
aggregations. We considered the presence of pollock eggs to be
the most direct, practical, and powerful approach to understand
pollock spawning dynamics. Eggs serve as a record of the history
of spawning over approximately the past month. However, the
spatial and temporal coverage of ichthyoplankton surveys varied
among years. Therefore, we developed an independent test of
pollock spawning dynamics from ichthyoplankton data using
long-term, foreign-reported commercial catch data of adult pol-
lock. Adult catch data is advantageous because it is spatially and
temporally extensive, but the disadvantage is that adult catches
may not always reflect actual spawning locations because fishers
historically targeted pre-spawning fish (Low and Ikeda, 1980). We
consider the inclusion of commercial catch data as an indepen-
dent validation of ichthyoplankton data; both data sources are
described in detail below.

2.1. Ichthyoplankton data

The Alaska Fisheries Science Center (AFSC, Seattle, WA) has
conducted ichthyoplankton surveys in the eastern Bering Sea for
many years (see Fig. 1 for map of study area), and we used data on
pollock egg abundance and distribution to make inferences about
the spawning dynamics of the species. We initially examined 22
years of ichthyoplankton survey data (hereafter ‘‘ichthyoplankton
data’’), but sufficient sample sizes within the region of interest
(N410 tows) for this paper only occurred in 19 of these years:
1986, 1988, 1991–2000, 2002–2003, and 2005–2009. Sampling
occurred in all months between February and September, but the
temporal coverage of sampling was somewhat variable over time
due to inconsistent availability of ship time and weather
(Table 1).

Two sampling gears were used to sample pollock eggs in this
study: bongo (93%) and Tucker (7%) nets. Each net type consisted
of 0.333-mm or 0.505-mm mesh, and was towed obliquely from
10 m off the bottom to the surface in shelf areas or from a depth
of 300 m to the surface in slope and basin areas. Pollock eggs have
been captured in very similar numbers between these two net
types (Shima and Bailey, 1993) and mesh sizes, suggesting that

Fig. 1. The eastern Bering Sea showing depth contours (gray lines), domains

(italics), major geographic features, and mean ocean circulation (arrows;

ANSC¼Aleutian North Slope Current; BCC¼Bering Coastal Current; BSC¼Bering

Slope Current; Coachman, 1986).

Table 1
Cruise information for walleye pollock Theragra chalcogramma ichthyoplankton

surveys in the eastern Bering Sea and used in this study. CR is the number of

cruises taken within a year, and N is the total number of samples taken in the year.

Information in the table only pertains to surveys conducted within the box in

Fig. 2 occurring between 1 February and 31 May each year.

Year CR N Start date End date Total eggs collected

1986 1 41 2/21 2/28 314673

1988 2 101 3/17 4/26 336341

1991 2 57 3/11 5/8 119140

1992 1 12 4/16 4/18 52

1993 1 211 4/15 4/30 2963

1994 1 97 4/15 4/30 27108

1995 5 263 2/22 5/21 228253

1996 3 20 4/23 5/20 1236

1997 2 54 4/16 5/13 57359

1998 1 16 4/9 4/12 5622

1999 2 84 4/14 5/20 235661

2000 1 13 5/7 5/11 19148

2002 1 67 5/13 5/21 5425

2003 2 117 3/4 5/24 13314

2005 3 160 3/4 5/22 10609

2006 1 114 5/9 5/18 2242

2007 3 172 4/11 5/18 135586

2008 4 130 2/18 5/21 9738

2009 3 126 2/26 5/18 4157

Total 39 1855 2/18 5/24 1528627
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differences in catchability between these two gears or mesh sizes
are minimal. An added benefit of analyzing data from two gear
types is that the spatial and temporal coverage of ichthyoplank-
ton data was as broad as possible. Both nets were towed at a
speed to maintain a 451 wire angle at a retrieval rate of
20 m min�1. Eggs were preserved in 5% formalin and later sorted
and identified to species at the Plankton Sorting and Identification
Center in Szczecin, Poland. AFSC scientists later verified a sub-
sample for taxonomic identification accuracy.

Ichthyoplankton data analyzed in this study consisted of the
number of eggs caught per standardized area sampled (numbers
� 10 m�2, hereafter referred to as ‘‘egg CPUE’’). We used number
of eggs per unit area instead of number per unit volume as the
response variable because pollock egg density may decrease as
the depth of the tow increases even when the true number of eggs
in the water column is the same between shallow and deep sites.
Therefore, we determined that number per unit area is more
reflective of true abundance when comparing across depth zones.
We ran models using both volumetric and area-based response
variables; results were very similar between these two
approaches, so only area-based results are provided. Tows with
zero catch of pollock eggs (26% of tows) were excluded from the
analysis. Since we were primarily interested in testing hypotheses
about competing models rather than making predictions about
spawning distribution, the removal of zero egg tows should not
affect the results.

2.2. Foreign-reported commercial catch data collection

We used long-term foreign-reported, commercial catches of
adult pollock (hereafter ‘‘commercial data’’) to independently vali-
date observed patterns of pollock spawning dynamics from ichthyo-
plankton data. Foreign commercial fisheries began targeting adult
pollock in the eastern Bering Sea in 1964 (Low and Ikeda, 1980).
Foreign catches peaked in the early 1970s, but decreased after that
time following bilateral agreements between the United States,
Japan, and the former Soviet Union. By 1987, U. S. fishing vessels
were able to take 99% of the quota (Ianelli et al., 2009), so foreign
catches declined to nearly zero shortly after this time. We did not
include any domestic observer data since 1987 in our analyses
because of various spatial and temporal closures that have been
enacted over time designed to protect spawning pollock, minimize
bycatch, and enforce other restrictions; these closures would com-
plicate our interpretations of the spawning dynamics of pollock
when using commercial data.

Foreign commercial data in the eastern Bering Sea have been
reported to the AFSC (1963–1991) and are used here as an
independent validation of pollock spawning patterns observed
from ichthyoplankton. The spatial and temporal resolution of the
commercial data is not as high as the ichthyoplankton; total catch
of pollock is provided for a number of 0.51 latitude by 1.01
longitude cells for each month and year of the time series. Total
catch is low before 1965 and after 1987, so only 1965–1987 data
are used here. Pollock were captured in a variety of fishing gears,
but we limited our analysis to trawling in order to standardize
catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) to the greatest extent possible. The
response variable was CPUE of pollock from commercial data
(hereafter referred to as ‘‘adult CPUE’’), computed as the total
metric tons of pollock captured by trawling gear per hour trawled.

The spatial coverage of commercial data was much greater
than that of ichthyoplankton data (Fig. 2). To standardize the
spatial extent of the two data sources for comparative purposes,
we analyzed ichthyoplankton and commercial data within a box
extending from 531 to 581 latitude and 1581 to 1731 longitude
(Fig. 2) that covered nearly all of the ichthyoplankton sampling
over time. Furthermore, this box is consistent with previous

analyses of ichthyoplankton data in the eastern Bering Sea (e.g.,
Bacheler et al., 2010).

2.3. Data analysis

We chose to construct relatively simple models to describe
walleye pollock spawning dynamics because we were primarily
interested in elucidating general patterns that were comparable
among the different sources of data. We used generalized additive
models (GAMs) to elucidate the spatial and temporal patterns of
pollock spawning in relation to water temperature using egg and
adult CPUE. A GAM is a nonparametric and nonlinear regression
technique that does not require a priori specifications of the
functional relationship between the response and predictor vari-
ables (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990; Wood, 2006). GAMs replace
the traditional least-squares estimate of multiple linear regres-
sion with a local smoother; here, we used the cubic spline
smoother. We used a new formulation of a variable-coefficient
GAM (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1993), which has the additional
benefit of being able to identify specific locations where, in our
case, pollock eggs or adult CPUE is expected to increase or
decrease with changes in any of the predictor variables of the
model (see Bacheler et al., 2009; Bartolino et al., 2011, for
ecological examples of variable-coefficient GAM models). In our
case, these spatially explicit models were used to determine the
ways in which water temperature influenced the spatial and
temporal dynamics of pollock spawning.

We constructed variable-coefficient GAMs with four predictor
variables (hereafter referred to as ‘‘covariates’’): (1) spawning stock
biomass, to account for yearly changes in pollock egg abundance;
(2) position (latitude and longitude), to account for changes in
pollock spawning over space; (3) day of the year or month, to
account for seasonal variability in pollock spawning; and (4) water
temperature, to account for changes in pollock spawning dynamics
at different water temperatures. Spawning stock biomass (ssb;
Ianelli et al., 2009) was included in each model as a factor variable.
Position was the latitude (f) and longitude (l) of either the
individual ichthyoplankton sample or the center of the grid cell of
the commercial adult CPUE. Day of the year was used in the
ichthyoplankton dataset and month was used for the adult CPUE
dataset because daily data were not available (both are referred to as
time t below). Only data between 1 February and 31 May were
analyzed in both datasets because this time interval encompasses
most of the pollock spawning in the eastern Bering Sea (Bacheler
et al., 2010; Hinckley, 1987; Jung et al., 2006) (Fig. 2).

We used average sea surface temperature (1C) between Feb-
ruary and May as an annual index of water temperature in the
eastern Bering Sea. Monthly temperatures for the eastern Bering
Sea (551N, 1661W) were acquired from NOAA’s National Centers
for Environmental Prediction (Earth System Research Laboratory,
2011). Although pollock spawn at depth, monthly sea surface
temperature (temp) was used as a proxy for the water tempera-
ture experienced by spawning pollock because bottom tempera-
tures were not available for most years of our study. This is a
reasonable assumption because sea surface temperature is highly
correlated with bottom temperature during spring months when
most pollock spawning occurs (Bacheler et al., 2010; Hinckley,
1987). Generally, surface and bottom temperatures across the
shelf are similar until late spring when the water column begins
to stratify (Luchin et al., 1999), and interannual patterns in SST
are coherent across the shelf (Niebauer, 1981). Even in summer,
the mean annual surface temperature across the eastern Bering
Sea shelf is correlated with bottom temperature (R2

¼0.61 from
1982–2006; data from Buckley et al., 2009).

In our spatially explicit variable-coefficient GAM, we related
the natural logarithm of pollock egg or adult CPUE, xt,ssb,(f,l), to
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temporal, spatial, and temperature variables using the following
model structure:

xt,ssb,ðf,lÞ ¼ assbþg1ðf,lÞþg2ðf,lÞ � tempþg3ðf,lÞ � tþet,ssb,ðf,lÞ ð1Þ

where xt,ssb,(f,l) is pollock egg or adult CPUE at time t, spawning
stock biomass ssb, latitude f, and longitude l, assb is the spawning
stock biomass-specific intercept, temp is spring water tempera-
ture, t is day of the year for the egg CPUE model or month for the
adult CPUE model, g1–3 are nonparametric smoothing functions,
and et,ssb,(f,l) is the random error assumed to be normally
distributed (on a log scale) with a mean of zero and finite
variance. The strength of the variable-coefficient GAM approach
used here is the ability to predict specific areas where pollock egg
or adult CPUE is expected to increase or decrease given changes in
either water temperature or time.

We included an additional quadratic term for the time variable
in the egg CPUE model to relax the assumption of a linear
relationship between the time of the year and egg CPUE. This
model was formulated as

xt,ssb,ðf,lÞ ¼ assbþg1ðf,lÞþg2ðf,lÞ � temp

þg3ðf,lÞ � tþg4ðf,lÞ � t2þet,ssb,ðf,lÞ: ð2Þ

A quadratic term for month could not be included in the adult
CPUE model because of the low number of monthly periods (four:
February, March, April, and May) over which smoothing was not
appropriate. Eq. (1) was considered the ‘‘base’’ model for adult
CPUE and Eq. (2) was considered the ‘‘base’’ model for egg CPUE.

Traditional approaches to plotting the spatially explicit effects
from variable-coefficient GAMs (e.g., Bacheler et al., 2009;
Bartolino et al., 2011) were unavailable here because of the
inclusion of the quadratic term for time in the egg CPUE model.
Instead, we developed an alternative approach to visualizing the
effects from the egg and adult CPUE models. Egg CPUE data were
predicted for two seasonal periods (i.e., 15 March and 15 May) in
a common year within each 0.51 by 0.51 degree cell over a grid
encompassing our study area. We then plotted the difference in
egg CPUE predictions for each grid cell as

xdif f erence ¼ x15May�x15March: ð3Þ

Grid cells with a high positive effect occur where the predicted
egg CPUE on 15 May far exceeds the predicted egg CPUE on
15 March, and high negative effects occur where predicted egg
CPUE for 15 March far exceeds predicted egg CPUE on 15 May.
The foreign-reported adult CPUE data were already provided in a

Fig. 2. Left column: mean walleye pollock Theragra chalcogramma egg catch-per-unit-effort (number of eggs � 10 m�2) in (A) February–March, (B) April–May, and

(C) June–September from surveys occurring in 1986, 1988, 1991–2000, 2002–2003, and 2005–2009. Right column: foreign-reported adult catch-per-unit-effort of walleye

pollock (t per hour trawled) in the eastern Bering Sea in (D) February–March, (E) April–May, and (F) June–September in 1965–1987. Shown are mean egg or adult catch-

per-unit-effort within each spatial cell averaged across all years of the study.
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regular grid, so we predicted adult CPUE over the existing grid at a
common year for both March and May, and the difference
between the two was plotted for each grid cell in the same way
as described above for the egg CPUE model.

The visualization of the effect of water temperature on egg and
adult CPUE was developed the same way as the effect of time. Egg
and adult CPUE were predicted over a grid at low (3 1C) and high
springtime water temperatures (4 1C; see 3. Results below), and
the difference between these two predictions was plotted for each
grid cell and each model.

We also noted that sample sizes within our study region for
both ichthyoplankton and commercial data sources varied among
grid cells. Therefore, we plotted the number of samples for each
grid cell for both data sources; this figure assisted interpretations
of the temporal and water temperature figures.

Egg and adult CPUE base models were compared to reduced
models using generalized cross validation (GCV; a measure of the
out-of-sample predicted mean squared error), Akaike information
criterion (AIC; Burnham and Anderson, 2002), and standard
model diagnostics. A variety of reduced models that had one
covariate removed at a time were compared to each of the base
models. Models with the lowest GCV and AIC scores were selected
over models with higher scores, and the two measures selected
the same overall best model for both ichthyoplankton and
commercial data. Models were coded and analyzed using the
mgcv library (version 1.6–2; Wood, 2004) in R version 2.11 (R
Development Core Team, 2010) using the Gaussian family model
and identity link function.

3. Results

Highest pollock egg CPUE occurred between February and May
in the eastern Bering Sea; egg CPUE after May was much lower
(Fig. 2), justifying our selection of February to May data to be
analyzed in our study. Egg CPUE in February–March was highest
in the Aleutian Basin around Bogoslof Island, but increased east-
ward in the Outer Domain in April–May. Adult CPUE from
commercial data showed a similar pattern of being highest in
the Aleutian Basin in February–March and highest in the Outer
Domain in April–May (Fig. 2). The annual mean February–May
water temperature ranged from a low of 2.0 1C in 2007 to 4.7 1C in
2003 (overall mean from 1965–2009¼3.5 1C) (Fig. 3).

Within our study area (i.e., box shown in Fig. 2), ichthyoplank-
ton data were collected in 1–5 cruises taken each year from 12 to
263 bongo or Tucker tow samples (Table 1). The fewest eggs were
collected in 1992 (N¼52) and the most were collected in 1988
(N¼336,341); the total collected over all 19 years of the study
was over 1.5 million (Table 1). The number of grid cells for which
adult CPUE data was reported each year ranged from 1 in 1987 to
475 in 1981 (Table 2). The most adult pollock were reportedly
caught in 1971 (2.2�105 t), but the highest adult CPUE occurred
in 1967. Between 1965 and 1987, 1.3�106 t of pollock was
reportedly caught from our study area, at an overall adult CPUE of
2.96 t �h�1 (Table 2).

The base models for egg and adult CPUE substantially out-
performed any of the reduced models based on GCV and AIC
scores (Table 3). The adjusted R2 value was 63.1% for the egg CPUE
model and 35.5% for the adult CPUE model (Table 3). Standard
model diagnostics (using the gam.check function in R) suggested
that both models fit the data very well. Therefore, all subsequent
analyses are based upon the respective egg and adult CPUE base
models only.

Spatially explicit sample sizes varied for the ichthyoplankton
and commercial data sources (Fig. 4). Ichthyoplankton sample
sizes were highest closest to the Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian

Islands, particularly near Bogoslof Island and north of Unimak
Island (Fig. 4A). In contrast, commercial data sample sizes were
highest in the Outer Domain south of the Pribilof Islands (Fig. 4B).
It is in these regions where our subsequent analyses of pollock
spawning dynamics are likely to be most reliable.

Fig. 3. Mean sea surface temperature (1C) from February to May in the eastern Bering

Sea, 1950–2009. Data were provided by the Earth System Research Laboratory

(2011).

Table 2
Commercial trawling catch of adult walleye pollock Theragra chalcogramma, as

reported by foreign sources between February and May in 1965–1987 occurring

within the box in Fig. 2 in the eastern Bering Sea. Catch data is reported in 0.51

latitude by 1.01 longitude cells for each month; N refers to the total number of

spatial cells reporting positive pollock catch each year. Pollock caught is measured

in metric tons (t), Hours trawled is the total number of hours trawling, and CPUE is

the annual mean catch-per-unit-effort (t pollock caught per hour trawling) caught

within the box in Fig. 2.

Year N Pollock caught (t) Hours trawled CPUE

1965 16 762 661 1.15

1966 31 3464 1592 2.18

1967 54 36399 5025 7.24

1968 282 62536 20962 2.98

1969 300 74761 17791 4.20

1970 303 143294 22166 6.46

1971 331 219582 32952 6.66

1972 306 162388 30499 5.32

1973 306 114783 21198 5.41

1974 264 61021 20182 3.02

1975 252 54274 22170 2.45

1976 246 82159 31416 2.62

1977 149 6219 10787 0.58

1978 270 15525 31441 0.49

1979 298 24826 27865 0.89

1980 361 45170 39016 1.16

1981 475 68921 39539 1.74

1982 416 39215 25609 1.53

1983 421 51824 27520 1.88

1984 203 33281 12421 2.68

1985 149 14732 6975 2.11

1986 81 15313 2250 6.80

1987 1 2 12 0.18

Total 5519 1330453 450078 2.96
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Egg and adult CPUE showed similar spatially explicit patterns
based on the effect of time (Fig. 5). Egg CPUE increased between
15 March and 15 May most substantially in the Outer Domain
between Unimak and the Pribilof Islands, and also west of the
Pribilof Islands; it declined the most around Bogoslof Island and
Bristol Bay (Fig. 5A). Similarly, adult CPUE increased the most in
the Outer Domain between Unimak and the Pribilof Islands, and
decreased the most around Bogoslof Island (Fig. 5B). In contrast,
however, adult CPUE increased in Bristol Bay, but note that

Table 3
Model selection for the spatially explicit variable-coefficient generalized additive models for walleye pollock Theragra chalcogramma egg and adult CPUE models. Estimated

degrees of freedom are provided for each term; na: covariate not applicable to that particular model; GCV: generalized cross validation score; AIC: Akaike information

criterion; Adjusted R2: adjusted coefficient of determination. Base is: xt,ssb,(f,l)¼assbþg1(f,l)þg2(f,l)Utempþg3(f,l)Utþg4(f,l)Ut2
þet,ssb,(f,l), where xt,ssb(f,l) is pollock egg

or adult CPUE at time t, spawning stock biomass ssb, latitude f, and longitude l, assb is the spawning stock biomass-specific intercept, temp is water temperature, t is day of

the year for the egg CPUE model or month for the adult CPUE model, g1–4 are nonparametric smoothing functions, and et,ssb,(f,l) is the random error assumed to be normally

distributed (on a log scale) with a mean of zero and finite variance.

Model assb g1(f,l) g2(f,l) U temp g3(f,l) U t g4(f,l) U t2 GCV AIC Adjusted R2

Egg CPUE model
Base 18 20.8 17.5 30.0 29.9 2.950 6716 0.631

Base - g2(f,l) U temp 18 22.6 na 30.0 29.4 3.033 6765 0.619

Base - g4(f,l) U t2 18 29.0 29.2 25.7 na 3.178 6845 0.598

Base - g3(f,l) U t 18 28.0 24.6 na 27.9 3.196 6856 0.594

Base - g1(f,l) 18 na 21.3 30.0 27.3 3.222 6870 0.592

Base - assb na 21.3 19.8 30.0 27.4 3.651 7083 0.548

Adult CPUE model
Base 22 22.6 7.4 22.2 na 0.745 14226 0.355

Base - g2(f,l) U temp 22 23.5 na 22.1 na 0.747 14241 0.351

Base - g1(f,l) 22 na 23.0 23.2 na 0.754 14296 0.348

Base - assb na 21.5 13.0 21.2 na 0.774 14436 0.282

Base - g3(f,l) U t 22 25.1 8.1 na na 0.775 14444 0.280

Fig. 4. Sample sizes of (A) ichthyoplankton surveys and (B) foreign-reported adult

walleye pollock Theragra chalcogramma catch data in the eastern Bering Sea.

The number of samples occurring within each grid cell was summed across all

years of each survey (ichthyoplankton: 1986, 1988, 1991–2000, 2002–2003, and

2005–2009; foreign-reported data: 1965–1987).

Fig. 5. Spatially explicit variable-coefficient generalized additive model plots for

the effects of time on walleye pollock Theragra chalcogramma egg (A) or foreign-

reported adult catch-per-unit-effort (B) in the eastern Bering Sea. Light gray grid

cells denote highest overall predicted egg or adult CPUE and dark gray cells

indicate the lowest. Overlaid on grid cells are red or blue bubbles, which indicate

an expected increase or decrease, respectively, in log-transformed egg or adult

pollock CPUE as time progressed from March to May, the core walleye pollock

spawning season in the eastern Bering Sea.
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commercial data sample sizes in this region were extremely low
(Fig. 4B).

As water temperature increased from 3 to 4 1C, both pollock
egg and adult CPUE increased throughout the study region
(Fig. 6). Egg CPUE increased most substantially east of the Pribilof
Islands in the Middle Domain, and least in Bristol Bay and basin
waters north of Bogoslof Island (Fig. 6A). Adult CPUE increased
the most near Unimak Island, the southern section of the Alaska
Peninsula, and northwest of the Pribilof Islands (Fig. 6B).

4. Discussion

Understanding the degree to which the spawning spatial
structure of marine populations is affected by environmental
variability would enable us to infer the likelihood that species
will shift their range or colonize new habitats. This is particularly
relevant for subpolar regions where the effect of climate warming
is more likely to cause shifts in population distributions (Mueter
and Litzow, 2008). Over a long time period, it is reasonable to

expect that marine populations may change their spawning
distribution due to colonization of new and favorable habitats,
especially during the early life stages (Iles and Sinclair, 1982).
Spawning distribution can also change as a consequence of
selective fishing removals (Opdal, 2010). However, on relatively
shorter time scales of years to decades, the processes that affect
spawning distribution are less clear. Do individuals conserve a
memory of their previous or parental spawning locations (e.g.,
Corten, 2002; Cury, 1994) or do they exhibit flexibility in choosing
their spawning sites (e.g., Bailey et al., 2004)? Can these two
different strategies coexist, as is observed in Pacific hake, appar-
ently with both geographically fixed and environmentally driven
subpopulations (e.g., Bailey et al., 2004)?

Detection and monitoring of the spatial distribution of fish
spawning requires high resolution data that are rarely available
due to the short duration of spawning events, as well as harsh
weather conditions during the spawning season (typically winter
or late spring in temperate and subpolar stocks). Analytically, we
face the challenge of detecting spatial patterns from limited time
series and testing whether such patterns change over contrasting
environmental regimes (Ciannelli et al., 2008).

Using egg and adult CPUE in a regression framework explicitly
developed for testing variability of spatial patterns (e.g., Bacheler
et al., 2009), we have documented that there are consistent
seasonal patterns of pollock spawning locations in the eastern
Bering Sea. Seasonally, we show that peak spawning occurs early
in the year (March) in the Bogoslof and Islands of Four Mountains
regions and progresses toward the slope area and around the
Pribilof Islands by May. We interpret these seasonal patterns as a
manifestation of spawning activities from multiple subpopula-
tions (Bacheler et al., 2010; Bailey et al., 2000; Hinckley, 1987).
Water temperature also caused changes in both egg and adult
CPUE, but the effect of water temperature was less spatially
heterogeneous compared to that of seasons. Locally, the magni-
tude of the effect caused by a 1 1C variation in water temperature
is similar to that caused by a seasonal progression (March to
May), albeit a much more spatially homogeneous effect. Thus,
temperature does not appear to drastically change the spatial
patterns of spawning locations, but primarily the magnitude.
Within the time frame examined here (1965–2009), we have
observed temperature variations of up to 3 1C, indicating that
locally the effect of interannual changes of temperature over the
time series may exceed that of seasons, within each sampled year.

Despite the socioeconomic and ecological importance of pol-
lock in the Bering Sea, there have been relatively few studies that
characterize their spawning geography and phenology, and none
to date that have addressed spawning variability over time. Our
study is in agreement with previous studies that have examined
pollock spawning geography (Hinckley, 1987) and phenology
(Bacheler et al., 2010) in the Bering Sea. We build upon these
studies by examining the ways in which interannual variability in
spawning is linked to environmental variability. We estimate that
the effect of water temperature warming on pollock spawning
activity is locally strong, but more spatially homogeneous than
the effect of season. Thus we contend that there is persistence in
pollock spawning locations with respect to changes in thermal
conditions (Cury, 1994), at least at the spatial scale examined in
this study (hundreds of km) and within the time frame of
decades. A similar analysis conducted on pollock eggs in the
Shelikof Strait region of the Gulf of Alaska also found a limited
effect of water temperature on egg spatial patterns (Bacheler
et al., 2009).

Our results indicate that pollock spawning locations in the
Bering Sea may have undergone interannual changes, as evi-
denced by the combined patterns of the egg and catch data.
However, these changes appear more linked to variability of

Fig. 6. Spatially explicit variable-coefficient generalized additive model plots for

the effects of water temperature on walleye pollock Theragra chalcogramma egg

(A) or foreign-reported adult catch-per-unit-effort (B) in the eastern Bering Sea.

Light gray grid cells denote highest overall predicted egg or adult CPUE and dark

gray cells indicate the lowest. Overlaid on grid cells are red or blue bubbles, which

indicate an expected increase or decrease, respectively, in log-transformed egg or

adult pollock CPUE as mean February to May sea surface temperature increased

from 3 to 41 C.
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recruitment events between stocks or substocks; the role of
fishing on the spatial variability in spawning over time undoubt-
edly played a significant role for the Aleutian basin spawning
aggregations, particularly as large recruitment events ceased in
this region (Ianelli et al., 2009). Specifically, adult CPUE data
between March and May show the largest change of spatial
patterns as a decline of CPUE in the Bogoslof and Islands of Four
Mountains regions. The egg data show a similar spatial decline in
the Island of Four Mountains, albeit the magnitude is much
reduced. The foreign-reported adult CPUE data used in our
analyses ended in 1987, while the egg CPUE data analyzed here
started in 1986. Thus, the two data sets cover different time
periods. It is then reasonable to assume that the seasonal decline
of spawning activity in the Islands of Four Mountains region has
been accompanied by an overall progressive decline of spawning
activity over time in that region. This observation is consistent
with what we know about the collapse of the pollock stock from
the Aleutian Basin, where the Islands of Four Mountains region
was a prominent spawning area. After the early 1990s, pollock
catches from that region had declined by 80% compared to the
peak catches of the mid and late 1980s (Ianelli et al., 2009). This
does not imply that similar effects are occurring now, rather that
future analyses of spawning distribution patterns may want to
consider including fishery removals.

We consider the egg abundance data as the most reliable
source of information for pollock spawning activity. We did not
score eggs based on their maturity stage, thus egg distribution
patterns may reflect some drift activity (Wespestad et al., 2000).
However, given that pollock tend to spawn in relatively deep
regions of the water column (4200 m) where currents are
typically sluggish, and that previous analyses on yolk-sac larval
distribution compared to egg distribution showed a modest
amount of drift between these two stages (Bacheler et al.,
2010), we expect that the effect of drift on eggs is minimal
compared to the spatial resolution of the sampling. The main
problem that we see in the egg CPUE data is its spatial and
temporal coverage. Hence, we also included adult CPUE data in
our analyses, but acknowledge that commercial CPUE data can be
problematic because of differences in their abilities (e.g., skipper
skills or technologies) to catch fish (Hilborn and Walters, 1992).
Overall we found strong agreement in the ways in which pollock
spawning varied in relation to season or water temperature
observed from these two very different datasets. The main
differences were found with respect to seasonal patterns, parti-
cularly in the Bristol Bay region where the sample sizes were
small and uncertainty was large.

Declining fish stocks are often reflected in a contraction of their
spawning distribution (Atkinson et al., 1997; McFarlane et al., 2002;
Watanabe et al., 1997). It follows that documenting changes in
spawning location and extent is of particular relevance to fisheries
management as an indicator of changes in population abundance.
During their spawning migrations, fish are typically subject to a high
degree of site-specific associations (Cury, 1994), and many marine
fish species exhibit philopatry (e.g., Brophy et al., 2006; Rooker et al.,
2008). If there are multiple subunits within a population, the
spawning geography is very heterogeneous (e.g., Iles and Sinclair,
1982). Thus, the spatial structure during the spawning phase also
reflects the population genetic and ecological structure, and its
monitoring over time has important implications for conservation
and management (Schindler et al., 2010).
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The eastern Bering Sea shelf is a productive ecosystem with extensive commercial fisheries. Although

the area is well-studied during summer months, little is known about the abundance and distribution

of fish and macrozooplankton during periods of seasonal ice cover. The use of an icebreaker during the

Bering Sea Ecosystem Study (BEST) provided a platform for spring acoustic surveys of fish and

zooplankton in ice-covered areas for the first time. Icebreaker measurements were complemented

with observations from conventional vessels during spring and summer. In spring, very little back-

scatter from fish (dominated by walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma) was observed in the ice-

covered northern areas where near-bottom waters were cold (o�0.5 1C), including areas where

walleye pollock are abundant in summer. The majority of fish were observed within 40 km (and often

slightly inside) the ice edge over similar seafloor depths as in summer. Together, these observations

suggest that pollock, a dominant component of the ecosystem, shift their distribution to a more

restricted geographic area in spring, following the ice edge southeast along the bathymetry, away from

areas of cold water and extensive ice cover, then reoccupying these areas in summer. In contrast,

acoustic backscatter attributed to zooplankton (likely dominated by euphausiids) was more evenly

distributed, and less restricted by water temperature and ice cover. The implications of this seasonal

shift in fish distribution are uncertain, but this may affect predator–prey interactions by reducing

overlap of pollock with euphausiids, an important prey source, while increasing overlap of adult and

juvenile pollock and potentially increasing cannibalism.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

The broad, shallow continental shelf of the eastern Bering Sea
(EBS) supports a highly productive ecosystem and sizeable fish-
eries (Hunt and Megrey, 2005). This environment is characterized
by extensive seasonal sea-ice cover, with ice forming in Novem-
ber, maximum ice extent occurring in March/April and a rapid
retreat to ice-free conditions in summer (Wyllie-Echeverria and
Wooster, 1998; Niebauer et al., 1999; Stabeno et al., 2001). The
seasonal sea-ice advance in the EBS is the largest of subarctic
regions, averaging �1400 km (Niebauer et al., 1999). There is
substantial interannual variability in the extent and persistence of
sea ice (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster, 1998; Stabeno et al.,
2001, 2012a): maximum annual ice extent is �700 km south of
the Bering Strait in low ice years and up to �1100 km in ‘‘icy’’
years (Niebauer et al., 1999). Atmospheric cooling and melting of
sea ice followed by surface-layer warming after ice retreat results

in stratification and a near-bottom cold pool of low temperature
(o2 1C) water over much of the middle shelf during the summer
(Stabeno et al., 2001). The temperature and spatial extent of the
cold pool are related to maximum ice extent in the previous
spring (Ohtani and Azumaya, 1995; Wyllie-Echeverria and
Wooster, 1998; Stabeno et al., 2001). The cold pool, like sea-ice
cover, exhibits substantial variation on both interannual and
decadal time scales (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster, 1998;
Stabeno et al., 2001, 2012a).

Studies of fish distributions during the ice-free summer
indicate that variability in the extent and persistence of the cold
pool structures the fish communities of the EBS shelf. The cold
pool results in strong cross-shelf stratification in bottom tem-
peratures over the middle shelf and strong fronts restricting
warmer near-bottom water to the inner (�0–50 m) and outer
shelf (�100–200 m) (Stabeno et al., 2001). Sub-arctic groundfish
species such as Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) and walleye
pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) are primarily distributed on the
outer shelf outside the cold pool, while more cold-tolerant arctic
species such as arctic cod (Boreogadus saida) and capelin (Mallotus

villosus) are distributed in the cold pool (Wyllie-Echeverria and
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Wooster, 1998; Brodeur et al., 1999; Kotwicki et al., 2005; Mueter
and Litzow, 2008). During warm years when the cold pool is
relatively small, walleye pollock, a key species in the EBS
(Springer, 1992, Hunt and Megrey, 2005), extend farther onto
the continental shelf (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster, 1998;
Kotwicki et al., 2005). The cold pool thus serves as a thermal
barrier, which may regulate the degree to which species interact.
For example, Ciannelli and Bailey (2005) conclude that the extent
of the cold pool influences the spatial overlap of Pacific cod and
capelin. In warm years, intrusions of warm water on the shelf
allow cod into the shallower capelin habitat, resulting in higher
overlap and predation on capelin.

In the early to mid 2000s the EBS shelf exhibited less seasonal
ice cover and a northward retreat of the cold pool relative to the
1980s. This shift coincided with a northward shift of sub-arctic
fish species into the northern Bering Sea, which is a more arctic-
like ecosystem dominated by benthic communities and avian and
mammalian predators (Grebmeier et al., 2006; Mueter and
Litzow, 2008). These changes in fish distribution may have top-
down effects, reorganizing the benthic northern Bering Sea
ecosystem to resemble the more pelagic groundfish-dominated
southeastern Bering Sea (Grebmeier et al., 2006; Mueter and
Litzow, 2008). Although more recent years have been cold, with
an extensive cold pool (Boldt and Zador, 2009, Stabeno et al.,
2012a), climate models predict that the trend toward warmer
temperatures and reduced seasonal ice cover is likely to continue,
albeit with substantial variability (Overland and Wang, 2007,
Overland et al., 2010). If species distributions are strongly tied to
water temperature or sea ice cover, this climate signal may result
in long-term shifts in the distributions and interactions of key
species in the EBS (e.g. Stabeno et al., 2012b).

It is likely that sea-ice cover and low water temperatures have
the greatest influence on the distributions and interactions of
organisms during the spring when sea ice and cold water are at
seasonal maxima. In spring, ice is widespread in the EBS and cold
water covers areas of the shelf that support high densities of fish
during the summer months. These arctic conditions may stress
subarctic species and restrict the distribution of migratory popu-
lations. The large seasonal changes in the EBS may provide insight
into how the environment structures the ecosystem, and the
potential impacts of changes or fluctuations in climate. However,
little is known about the ecology of even well-studied species
such as walleye pollock during periods of ice cover when much of
the shelf is inaccessible to standard research vessels.

We took advantage of the use of an icebreaker during the
Bering Sea Ecosystem Study (BEST) to make acoustic observations
of the distribution and abundance of fish and macrozooplankton,
two key functional groups in the pelagic community, on the ice-
covered continental shelf of the EBS in the spring (end of March to
mid-May) of 2007 and 2008. Equivalent measurements were
made from NOAA ships in areas of low ice cover in spring and
during the ice-free summer months of June and July to provide
context for the spring measurements. Both years of the study

were relatively cold: spring ice cover exceeded the recent minima
of the early 2000s, and summer bottom temperatures were low
with an extensive cold pool (Boldt and Zador, 2009, Stabeno et al.,
2012a). The goals of the study were to: (1) document the
distribution of pelagic organisms in spring when much of the
EBS is ice-covered, (2) compare the distributions in spring and
summer, and (3) relate these distributions to temperature and
ice cover.

2. Methods

2.1. Approach

We made springtime measurements of acoustic backscatter
consistent with fish and macrozooplankton from research vessels
operating in the eastern Bering Sea (Table 1). An echosounder was
installed on the U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Healy to survey fish and
macrozooplankton in ice-covered areas. These measurements
were complemented with concurrent acoustic measurements
from the NOAA Ships Oscar Dyson and Miller Freeman from areas
that were either ice-free or had low ice cover. In addition, we re-
processed measurements from summer acoustic-trawl surveys of
the same area (described in Honkalehto et al. (2009)) to provide a
comparison of summer and spring distributions.

2.2. Echosounder installations

Simrad1 split-beam 38–12 and 120–7C transducers were
installed 10 cm apart in a transducer well in the Healy’s hull.
The 89 cm diameter, 71 cm tall well was filled with a 1.3%
propylene glycol and freshwater solution to prevent freezing.
The transducers were mounted 5 cm from the face of a 5 cm thick
composite urethane window, which lined the bottom of the well
to protect the transducers and maintain hull integrity. The
transducers were connected to Simrad EK60 transceivers located
above the transducer void. The 38 and 120 kHz echosounders
were operated at 1000 and 500 W power settings, respectively,
with a 1 ms pulse length. The instrument clock was synchronized
every 5 min to a timeserver. An instrument triggering system was
used to avoid interference from other shipboard acoustic instru-
ments. The trigger was based on the transmit pulse of a Seabeam
2112 system delayed by 0.5 s. This caused the EK60 to ping after
the broadband backscatter from the Seabeam’s transmission had
attenuated. A Knudsen sub-bottom profiler and a 150 kHz RDI
ADCP were synchronized to the EK60 with all instruments
pinging at an interval of 1.4 s.

We also made measurements of acoustic backscatter at 38 and
120 kHz from the NOAA ships Oscar Dyson and Miller Freeman in

Table 1
Measurements in the eastern Bering Sea (EBS) included in this study.

Season Vessel(s) Dates Area Acoustic trackline (nmi) Temperature profiles

Spring 2007 Healy 10 April–12 May EBS 4320 222

Spring 2007 Miller Freeman 28 April–11 May Southern EBS 3066 73

Summer 2007 Oscar Dyson 2 June–31 July EBS 6476 0

Summer 2007 Arcturus, Aldebaran 11 June–28 July EBS 0 210

Spring 2008 Healy 29 March–6 May EBS 5032 220

Spring 2008 Oscar Dyson 29 April–10 May Southern EBS 1537 0

Summer 2008 Oscar Dyson 2 June-31 July EBS 6096 0

Summer 2008 Arcturus, Aldebaran 4 June–24 July 2 EBS 0 212

1 Reference to trade names does not imply endorsement by the National

Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA.
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ice-free areas in the spring, and during summer acoustic-trawl
surveys of the EBS in 2007 and 2008 (Table 1). The vessels are
equipped with centerboard-mounted EK60 echosounders which
were regularly calibrated using the standard sphere method (see
De Robertis et al., 2008 for system details). Vessel pitch and roll
were measured continuously with an Applanix PosMV system on
all vessels.

2.3. Acoustic postprocessing

The Healy acoustic data exhibited ‘ringing’ at short ranges due
to reverberation of the transmitted signal within the transducer
well. To eliminate this artifact, only backscatter from 430 m
from the surface to 0.5 m above the sounder-detected bottom
were analyzed. As Healy traveled through heavy ice or backed up
over its wake, ice and aerated water were swept under the
hull, blocking the acoustic signal, which was evident as a weak
bottom echo. To minimize the impact of this interference, which
was most evident at 38 kHz, only pings with a bottom echo
Sv4�30 dB re 1 m�1 (see MacLennan et al., 2002 for an
explanation of the acoustic units used in this paper) were used
in the analysis.

The echosounders on the Miller Freeman and Oscar Dyson were
calibrated, while the Healy’s echosounder was not. The sensitivity of
the Healy’s echosounder is uncertain due to the lack of a calibration,
as well as the losses through the acoustic window, and effects of the
antifreeze solution in the well. As a first-order correction, we used
the strength of the seabed echo (defined as 0.5 m above to 25 m
below the sounder-detected bottom) from the calibrated Oscar

Dyson and Miller Freeman measurements as a standard (see
Johannesson and Mitson, 1983; Hjellvik and De Robertis, 2007).
The rationale for this approach is that if: (1) the bottom echo is
measured accurately, and (2) the vessels passed over bottoms with
similar average characteristics, echosounders adjusted to give the
same bottom echo will produce similar echo intensity from targets
in the water column. We estimated the vessel ratio of the seabed
echo following the method of Hjellvik and De Robertis (2007).
Because the incident angle of the acoustic beam affects seafloor
scattering strength, comparisons were restricted to cases where
both vessels were level (vessel list of o 11, cf. Hjellvik and
De Robertis (2007)). We gridded the seafloor echo into 20 nautical
mile (nmi) square blocks, and identified 57 blocks in 2007 in which
both the Healy and the calibrated NOAA vessels conducted 45 nmi
of trackline and 58 blocks in 2008. We adjusted the gain of the
Healy’s echosounders such that they produced the same mean echo
strength from the bottom as the NOAA ships. Large numbers of
observations were averaged (4900 nmi for Healy and 41350 nmi
for the NOAA ships in either year), and the 95% confidence intervals
for the Healy calibration coefficient ranged between 0.5 and 0.75 dB
(13–19% in linear units).

2.4. Classification of acoustic backscatter

We were unable to directly sample acoustic scatters in the
spring, and relied on inferences based on a dual-frequency techni-
que to distinguish backscatter from fish and zooplankton. This is in
large part possible because acoustic scatterers encountered on the
Bering Sea shelf are well understood from the longstanding time
series of acoustic-trawl surveys used to manage fisheries, including
the 2007 and 2008 summer cruises incorporated in this study
(De Robertis et al., 2010, Ressler et al., 2012). Trawl sampling during
these summer surveys (which cover the �70–500 m depth range on
the EBS shelf) confirms that acoustic scatterers identified in the ‘fish’
and ‘zooplankton’ categories are dominated by pollock and euphau-
siids. Catches from targeted midwater trawls in 2007/2008 were
dominated by pollock, (99/97% by weight), with jellyfish the second-

most abundant component, accounting for only 1/2% of the catch
(Honkalehto et al. 2008, 2009). Nets targeted at acoustically deter-
mined euphausiid aggregations equivalent to those in the ‘zooplank-
ton’ category from 2004–2009 resulted in catches that averaged 80%
euphausiids by number and almost entirely euphausiids by volume
(Ressler et al., 2012). Although species identification is less certain in
shallow areas with depths o�70 m (these depths are not sampled
in the summer surveys) this uncertainty is not a major concern for
the fish component as fish backscatter was rare in these areas in the
spring (26.2% of the spring samples are at bottom depths of o70 m
but account for only 2.6% of total fish backscatter). Zooplankton
backscatter was more abundant at bottom depths of o70 m in
spring, accounting for 16.5% of total zooplankton backscatter. The
limited available sampling (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002) suggests that
euphausiids likely dominate zooplankton backscatter in shallower
areas as well. Given the low species diversity of acoustic scatterers
encountered on the EBS shelf in summer, the large areas involved,
and the relatively short lag between spring and summer cruises
(�2–3 months), it is likely that the ‘fish’ and ‘zooplankton’ cate-
gories in spring are also largely dominated by scattering from
walleye pollock and euphausiids.

Backscatter was partitioned into signals consistent with fish or
zooplankton based on their relative frequency response, using a
2-frequency variant of the method described in De Robertis et al.
(2010). Acoustic records were averaged into five-ping by 5 m depth
cells, and the frequency response (Sv120 khz�Sv38 khz) in each cell
was computed. Cells with a frequency response in the range of –16
to 8 dB were assigned to the fish category and those in the range of
8–30 dB were assigned to the zooplankton category (cf. Fig. 2 of De
Robertis et al. (2010)). In summer, a persistent surface-associated
layer of unknown composition (De Robertis et al., 2008, 2010),
which was not observed in spring, was manually excluded prior to
applying the frequency difference criteria. To evaluate the perfor-
mance of the 2-frequency method, we compared the results of this
method applied to the summer surveys with those obtained with
the 4-frequency (18, 38, 120, 200 kHz) Z-score method (De
Robertis et al., 2010). The Z-score method has been shown to
produce effective indices of walleye pollock and euphausiid abun-
dance in the EBS in the years of this study (e.g. De Robertis et al.,
2010; Ressler et al., 2012). With the surface-associated layer
excluded, the 2-frequency ‘fish’ and ‘zooplankton’ categories were
highly correlated with the results for the ‘pollock’ and ‘euphausiid’
results of the 4-frequency method (r40.95 for both years).

The resulting nautical area scattering coefficient (sA,
m2 nmi�2) in the fish and zooplankton classes was averaged into
0.5 nmi along-track segments. A �70 dB Sv integration threshold
was applied at 38 kHz for fish backscatter, and a �80 dB Sv

threshold at 120 kHz was applied to zooplankton backscatter. The
resulting data were visually assessed as synthetic echograms (e.g.
Korneliussen and Ona, 2003; De Robertis et al., 2010), and
remaining artifacts (e.g. occasional interference from hydraulic
equipment, noise from striking ice) were excluded manually.
Backscatter measurements from all vessels were limited to areas
with a maximum bottom depth of 200 m to keep signal-to-noise
ratios high at both frequencies. The zooplankton backscatter
exhibited vertical migration, migrating from near bottom to
above 30 m at night, as is observed in the summer (Ressler
et al., 2012). Thus, all zooplankton backscatter measurements
made between sunset and sunrise were excluded.

2.5. Bottom temperature and ice cover

We estimated along track near-bottom temperatures using
temperature profiles and ice conditions from remote sensing
measurements. For the Healy cruises and the spring 2007 Miller

Freeman cruise, near-bottom temperature (at most 10 m off
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bottom) was taken as the deepest reading from Sea-Bird 911plus
CTD (conductivity-temperature-depth) casts made simulta-
neously with the acoustic measurements (Table 1). The CTD
bottom-temperature measurements were linearly interpolated
onto the ship track to a maximum distance of 750 km on either
side of each cast. In the summer, bottom temperatures were
recorded with a Sea-Bird SBE 39 mounted on a bottom trawl on
the 20 nmi grid shown in Fig. 1 which was occupied during the
NOAA bottom trawl survey (Table 1). The time lag between the
acoustic measurements made during the summer acoustic-trawl
survey and temperature measurements made during the bottom
trawl surveys at the same location was 1–30 days, with tempera-
ture profiles occurring a mean of 12.2 days prior to the acoustic
measurement with no latitudinal trend in the time lag.

For the spring surveys, we extracted the ice concentration for
the vessel’s position in each 0.5 nmi along-track segment from the
12.5 km resolution daily images from the Advanced Microwave
Scanning Radiometer-Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) instru-
ment (Cavalieri et al., 2004). In addition, the position of the ice
edge, as interpreted by analysts at the National Ice Center (http://
www.natice.noaa.gov/products/daily_products.html) from a vari-
ety of satellite imagery sources was acquired for each day of the
spring surveys. The ice edge was linearly interpolated to a
resolution of 0.11 in longitude and latitude, and the distance from
the vessel to the interpolated ice edge was computed for each
0.5 nmi segment (negative values reflect distances past the ice
edge and into the ice field).

2.6. Center of gravity

We used the backscatter measurements to assess seasonal
shifts in the geographic distributions of fish and zooplankton. We
computed the center of gravity (CG) of backscatter, which
describes the mean geographic position of the population
(Woillez et al., 2009):

CG¼

Pn
i ¼ 1 sA,ixiPn

i ¼ 1 sA,i

, ð1Þ

where x is the geographic position and n is the number of
samples. Calculations were made separately for the north-south
and east-west axes. As the cruise tracks differed among years and
seasons, we used a fixed set of 96 blocks visited in all years/
seasons to compute CG. These samples were distributed broadly
over the EBS outer and middle shelf (Fig. 1). Because the same
sample locations were used for each cruise, differences in CG will
reflect shifts in the distributions of fish and zooplankton at these
locations (i.e. the CG of sample locations does not differ among
data sets). Approximate 95% confidence limits of the CG were
established by bootstrapping the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of CG

derived from 10,000 replicates of 96 samples drawn from the data
with replacement.

2.7. Univariate analysis of backscatter and environmental covariates

We averaged the along-track acoustic and environmental
observations onto the 20 nmi grid of the EBS shelf used by the
NOAA bottom trawl survey (Fig. 1, Kotwicki et al., 2005). Only
those segments for which all environmental measures (i.e. bottom
temperature, seafloor depth, ice cover and distance from the ice
edge) were available were used in the analysis. In practice, data
were limited by proximity to CTD casts and the 200 m maximum
analysis depth. Grid cells in which 45 nmi of acoustic data were
available were used in further analyses. The environmental covari-
ates were computed as the mean values of the individual data-
points within in each block. This resulted in 131 blocks in spring
2007 and 92 in spring 2008. We averaged the temperature and
acoustic data from the summer 2007 and summer 2008 surveys on
the same grid, resulting in 210 and 212 blocks, respectively.

We first conducted a univariate analysis based on the cumu-
lative distributions of backscatter and environmental variables to
establish if fish and zooplankton occurred disproportionately
under some conditions. The analysis compares the cumulative
distribution of environmental metrics weighted by fish or zoo-
plankton sA with the distribution of the environmental metric in
the area surveyed. We sorted the paired acoustic (fish or zoo-
plankton sA) and environmental (E) measurements in ascending
order of E, and computed the minimum values of the E at which a
given percent P (i.e. 10, 25, 50, 75, 90%) of total backscatter in
each class was observed. This can be expressed as the lowest
value of the environmental characteristic Ej, that fulfills the
following expression:

Xj

i ¼ 1

sA,iZ
P

100

Xn

i ¼ 1

sA,i

 !

, ð2Þ

where i and j are indices into the sorted vector of E, and n is the
total number of 20 nmi blocks.

This metric provides a simple summary of the environmental
conditions under which the populations were found: it is an index
of the environmental conditions experienced by a given propor-
tion of the population. By comparing these to the 10th, 25th, 50th,
75th and 90th percentiles of E in the areas surveyed one can infer
whether the populations are distributed differently from the
conditions in the area sampled. No major differences between
years were observed; therefore, the results from both years were
pooled to simplify the presentation.

2.8. Generalized additive models

The multivariate relationship between acoustic backscatter and
environmental covariates in the spring surveys was explored using
generalized additive models (GAMs, Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990).
The functional relationship between each covariate and the
response variable is estimated by simultaneously fitting multiple

Fig. 1. Maps of the study area overlaid with the 20 nmi grid used to average

observations. The black squares indicate the blocks visited by all cruises which

were used in the center of gravity calculations. The 50, 70, 100 and 200 m depth

contours are depicted as gray lines.
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covariates to the data with nonlinear functions under the assump-
tion that covariates have an additive effect on the response
variable. The method was used to interpret how backscatter
changes with the environmental covariates, as it does not require
a priori designation of the functional form of the relationship.

We fit the following model of environmental and geographic
covariates to the 20 nmi averaged spring acoustic measurements

b¼ sðlon,latÞþsðicedistÞþsðiceconcÞþsðtempÞþ f ðyÞ, ð3Þ

where b is log-transformed acoustic backscatter, lon, lat are the
longitude and latitude at the midpoint of each block, icedist is the
distance in km from the ice edge, iceconc is the percent ice cover, temp

is the bottom temperature, and y is the year. The function s represents
a nonlinear regression spline, and f represents a factor accounting for
interannual differences in abundance. To achieve approximately

normally distributed residuals as assumed by the model, different
transformations were applied to fish and zooplankton backscatter
(b¼ log10(sAþ1) for fish, and log10(sAþ10) for zooplankton).

Models were fit using the MGCV library (version 1.4–1; Wood,
2006) for R (R Development Core Team, 2010), using the Gaussian
family model and identity link function. The covariates were fit
with penalized regression splines, and in the case of latitude/
longitude a 2-dimensional spline of longitude and latitude was
used to account for the mean geographic effect (Wood and
Augustin, 2002). Depth and longitude were not both included in
the final model as depth varies smoothly with geographic position
in the Bering Sea. Depth was excluded from the model as latitude/
depth produced models with poorer fits than latitude/longitude.
The degree of smoothing was selected by cross validation (Wood
and Augustin, 2002), with smoothers limited to 10 df for the
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1-dimensional terms, and 20 df for the latitude/longitude term.
Generalized cross-validation (GCV) was used to select the covari-
ates included in the final models. The models were reduced by
sequentially eliminating covariates whose partial effect had the
lowest significance level. This process was repeated until elimina-
tion of a covariate caused an increase of the model GCV. Because
the EBS exhibited sizeable changes in ice cover during the spring
cruises, we treated visits of a 20 nmi block41 week apart as
individual data points for a total of 241/239 blocks for fish/
zooplankton. Results were similar (i.e. same final models, but with
higher GCV scores) if the revisits of a block were averaged together.

3. Results

Much of the continental shelf of the EBS was ice-covered
during the spring of the two field years, with the ice retreating

substantially during the cruises (Fig. 2). In spring, the near-
bottom water temperature generally did not change by more
than 0.2 1C within 20 m of the bottom. In shallow (r70 m) areas
with near-freezing (r�1.6 1C) bottom temperatures, the water
column remained nearly isothermal to the sea surface. Bottom
temperatures were lowest in shallow water and to the north, with
very cold water at bottom depths of o70 m and north of 601N. In
2008, ice cover was more extensive and bottom temperatures
were lower than in 2007, with ice covering much of the
outer shelf.

In spring, fish backscatter was primarily observed at 4100 m
depth, with few fish in the cold, ice-covered northern inshore
areas (Fig. 3). In spring of both years, isolated aggregations of fish
were repeatedly observed at �70 m bottom depth at latitudes
o591N (e.g. �1691W and 57.51N in Fig. 3C). The distribution of
fish backscatter was generally similar in spring and summer (i.e.
compare Fig. 3A B and C-D), but fish did not extend as far to the

Fig. 3. Map of fish backscatter in (A) spring 2007, (B) summer 2007, (C) spring 2008 and (D) summer 2008. Symbol size and color along the ship track are proportional to

the logarithm of fish backscatter. The 50, 70, 100, and 200 m depth contours are depicted as gray lines.
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north in spring, particularly in 2008. Fish backscatter was almost
absent on the outer shelf north of 59.51N in 2008, while fish
backscatter was present in much of this area in 2007 (i.e. compare
the cross-shelf transects at � 601N in Fig. 3A and C). This area was
in the marginal ice zone in 2007 (Fig. 2A), but well inside the ice
field for the entire cruise in 2008 (Fig. 2B). Water temperatures
were colder in this area in spring 2008 than spring 2007 (e.g.
compare cross shelf transect at 601 N in Fig. 2B and D).

Zooplankton backscatter in both spring and summer was more
evenly distributed than fish backscatter over the continental shelf
(Fig. 4). In comparison to the other areas sampled, Zooplankton
backscatter tended to be elevated in the shallow water of south-
east EBS along the Alaska Peninsula and also on the outer shelf. As
with fish, very little backscatter from zooplankton was observed
in the cold, ice-covered northern portion of the shelf (i.e 4611N
and o70 m) visited in the spring.

Changes in the center of gravity of fish backscatter were
consistent with seasonal movements of fish (Fig. 5A). There was
a northwest shift in fish distribution along approximately the
same depth contours from spring to summer: the center of
gravity shifted 129 km in 2007, and 194 km in 2008, with the
seasonal change exceeding the bootstrapped confidence intervals
(Fig. 5 A). This appears to be in large part due to fish moving into
the northernmost parts of the study area between spring and
summer (i.e. compare the northernmost parts of Fig. 3A, B and C,
D). The mean position of zooplankton backscatter tended to be
inshore and to the south of that for fish (Fig. 5). In contrast to the
fish backscatter, zooplankton backscatter did not exhibit a strong
or consistent shift between spring and summer (Fig. 5B).

The univariate analysis of environmental variables revealed
that fish were most abundant under a narrow set of environ-
mental characteristics, while zooplankton were distributed over a

Fig. 4. Map of zooplankton backscatter in (A) spring 2007, (B) summer 2007, (C) spring 2008 and (D) summer 2008. Zooplankton migrated above the observation depth at

night, and only daytime measurements are shown. Symbol size and color along the ship track are proportional to the logarithm of zooplankton backscatter. The 50, 70, 100,

and 200 m depth contours are depicted as gray lines.
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wider range of environmental characteristics (Fig. 6). In spring,
fish backscatter was restricted largely to the warmest bottom
temperatures (e.g. 75% of backscatter occurred at 41.1 1C, which
accounted for 22% of area sampled) while zooplankton back-
scatter was found over a wider range of temperatures, but
showed a tendency to be less abundant at the lowest tempera-
tures (Fig. 6A). In summer, fish were found at temperatures
similar to those in spring, while zooplankton were observed at
temperatures similar to those in the surveyed area.

Fish backscatter was concentrated in the deepest areas
sampled in the spring (Fig. 6B, 75% of abundance in areas with
a bottom depth 497 m, which is 35% of the area sampled).
Zooplankton backscatter showed a similar trend towards higher
abundance in deeper water in spring, but zooplankton extended
into much shallower water than pelagic fish. Fish backscatter was
observed at similar depths in spring and summer, while the
zooplankton backscatter was distributed in shallower water in
the summer, approximately in the same proportion as the depths
surveyed during the summer (Fig. 6B).

A large fraction of the environment sampled in spring was ice-
covered, but most of the fish were detected under no or moderate
ice cover (Fig. 6C). Zooplankton also showed a tendency towards
lower abundance in areas with high ice cover, but to a lesser
degree than fish (Fig. 6C). Fish abundance was high in the
marginal ice zone close to the ice edge, with 50% of total fish
backscatter observed from 34 km before to 40 km inside the ice
field (Fig. 6D). Fish abundance was elevated near the ice edge, but
zooplankton were distributed broadly relative to the ice edge
(Fig. 6D).

The generalized additive models, which simultaneously fit the
relationship between backscatter and environmental features in a
geographic context, produced results consistent with the univari-
ate analysis described above. In the final fish model, the distance
from the ice edge, percent ice cover, and bottom temperature
were all highly significant, while the geographic position was
significant, but not as strongly (Table 2). Dropping the

environmental covariates and fitting to latitude/longitude alone
resulted in a poorer model fit (e.g. compare the GCV scores for the
full and geographic-only models in Table 2).

In contrast, only the geographic position and distance from the
ice edge were significant in the zooplankton model, but bottom
temperature, which was not significant, was included as this
improved the GCV (Table 2). Compared to fish, there was a much
smaller change in zooplankton model fit when the environmental
covariates were dropped (i.e. compare GCV for full and geographic
only models in Table 2). This, along with the univariate analysis
described above, suggests that the environmental features are
only marginally informative and explain much less of the varia-
bility in zooplankton abundance than they do in fish abundance.
Fitting the GAM to the Healy dataset only (n¼241/199 blocks for
fish/zooplankton, respectively) produced similar results: the same
final model was selected for fish, and the geographic only model
for zooplankton was only marginally worse than those including
the other environmental covariates.

The predicted effect of each environmental covariate in the
final model of fish backscatter (Table 2) is shown in Fig. 7. Each
plot shows the additive effect of each covariate when the fitted
effect of all other covariates (including the fits of latitude and
longitude, which are not shown) are held constant. Fish abun-
dance was strongly associated with bottom temperature (Fig. 7A),
with the highest abundances at �2 1C, and a steep drop at colder
temperatures. For example, Fig. 7A shows that the fish response
variable (log10) is predicted to increase � 1.5 orders of magnitude
between �1 and 2 1C. Fish abundance also tended to decrease at
the highest bottom temperatures. This is because the warmest
temperatures were found over the southern part of the outer
shelf, where fish abundance was low in both in summer and
spring (see shelf in the vicinity of 551N in Figs. 2 and 3). Fish
abundance increased in the vicinity of the ice edge, with many
high observations in the first �75 km past the ice edge (Fig. 7B).
However, the association with the ice edge was variable and
smaller in magnitude than the temperature effect (Fig. 7A).

summer 2008

summer 2007

spring 2007

summer 2008spring 2007

summer 2007

spring 2008spring 2008

Fig. 5. Center of gravity of (A) fish and (B) zooplankton backscatter, with bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals. The center of gravity was computed from the subset of

areas sampled during all cruises, so the changes cannot be explained by differences in the areas sampled.
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Increasing sea ice cover had a negative effect of fish abundance
(Fig. 7C): this effect was of similar magnitude as the distance from
the ice edge. The effect of the covariates is additive: fish
abundance is predicted to be highest at warm bottom tempera-
tures (�2 1C), near the ice edge, and in low ice cover.

4. Discussion

In spring, sea ice and low temperatures have a profound effect
on the distribution of pelagic fish on the continental shelf of the
eastern Bering Sea. During this time, backscatter from pelagic fish
(primarily walleye pollock, see below) was largely restricted to
the outer shelf (4100 m depth) near and often slightly past the
ice edge, and in warmer (40.5 1C) water. In contrast, the
distribution of backscatter from pelagic macrozooplankton
(dominated by euphausiids, see below) was present over a
broader range of environmental conditions. Overall, macrozoo-
plankton backscatter was relatively ubiquitous at low levels, with
occasional regions of high density as reported by (Coyle and
Pinchuk, 2002) for the inner shelf and Ressler et al. (2012) for the
outer shelf. There is substantial backscatter from macrozooplank-
ton in the spring, which suggests that macrozooplankton popula-
tions overwinter on the EBS shelf. Regions of elevated
macrozooplankton density were in general either in the southern
or offshore northern part of the area surveyed, but were not
closely tied to temperature or ice cover. There was little pelagic
fish or macrozooplankton backscatter in the cold, ice covered
shallow northern Bering sea, consistent with previous reports of
an arctic-like ecosystem with little pelagic biomass (Grebmeier
et al., 2006).

Very few fish were observed on the northern outer shelf in
spring, particularly in 2008, when ice and low temperatures
extended over much of the area. By summer, the population
had re-occupied these northern habitats. The range of tempera-
tures and depths at which fish were distributed was similar in
spring and summer. These habitat associations suggest that
seasonal ice cover and cold temperatures have the largest effect
on the northernmost part of the fish distribution. Fish on the
northern outer shelf appear to retreat southeast along depth
contours as sea ice advances in the spring, and then reoccupy
this area as the ice retreats and bottom temperatures warm in the
summer. In 2008, when temperatures were colder and ice cover
was more extensive, a larger southeastward shift of the fish
distribution in spring was observed than in 2007. These direct
observations support the northward summer migration of pelagic
pollock inferred from annual changes in summertime distribution
and temperature (e.g. Pola, 1985; Kotwicki et al., 2005). However,
there was little evidence for a shoreward shift in distribution as
has been previously reported (Pola, 1985; Kotwicki et al., 2005).
This discrepancy is likely attributable to sampling methodology:
acoustic methods under-sample pollock in shallow water where
the fish tend to be close to the bottom (Ona and Mitson, 1996,
Kotwicki et al., 2005, 2009; Ressler et al., 2012). The results
reported here are thus only valid for the pelagic subset of the
population, which does not exhibit the inshore movements of the
demersal fraction of the population sampled in the bottom trawl
survey (Kotwicki et al., 2005).

Although we limited formal analysis to 30–200 m depth to
allow for multi-frequency analysis, 38 kHz data were collected to
500 m, and the 120 kHz data could be resolved from 15 m depth.
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Table 2
Results of generalized additive model selection. The full model refers to the final model fit to all variables, while the geographic only model refers to the model fit to year

and latitude and longitude only. The generalized cross-validation (GCV) score and effective degrees of freedom of the model (total edf) as well as the p value from

approximate F tests (Wood and Augustin, 2002) for each covariate remaining in the final mode is listed. The notation ex denotes covariates excluded from model during

model selection, and n/a denotes covariates that were not included in the initial model.

Model n blocks GCV score Total edf Deviance explained lon/lat Distance from ice edge Ice cover Bottom temp Year

Fish—full model 309 0.36 30.2 76.3% o0.05 o0.001 o0.001 o0.001 o0.05

Fish—geographic only 309 0.47 17.2 66.5% o0.001 n/a n/a n/a ex

Zooplankton—full model 239 0.11 22.3 64.6% o0.01 o0.05 ex ns o0.001

Zooplankton—geographic only 239 0.12 13.4 60.0% o0.001 n/a ex ex o0.001
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We did not observe large concentrations of fish near the surface
or aggregations of fish at depths 4200 m, which suggests that as
in summer (e.g. Honkalehto et al., 2009), the population is
primarily semi-demersal and distributed over the continental
shelf in spring. Furthermore, the strong habitat associations
observed in spring cannot be attributed to uncertainties in the
bottom calibration method used to scale the Healy echousounder
to those on the calibrated NOAA ships as: 1) the confidence
intervals in the scaling factor are relatively small in magnitude
(o20% in linear units) compared to the environmental associa-
tions, and 2) the habitat associations evident in the univariate and
GAM analyses are robust to removal of the relatively small
springtime data set from the NOAA ships.

Acoustics offers many advantages for measurement of the
abundance and distribution of pelagic communities (reviewed in
Simmonds and MacLennan, 2005), particularly in inaccessible ice-
covered areas. However, acoustics provides limited information
about key biological characteristics such as species and size
composition (MacLennan and Holliday, 1996; Horne, 2000). The
usual approach to inferring species composition and size distri-
bution is to complement acoustic measurements with directed
trawl samples (McClatchie et al., 2000), which was not possible
here. In the absence of trawl information, we have relied on the
substantial and well-understood difference in relative frequency
response of fish and zooplankton (e.g. Madureira et al., 1993;
Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002; De Robertis et al., 2010) as well as
summer trawl sampling of acoustic scatterers in the EBS to
separate backscatter into two functional groups, fish and large
zooplankton. Backscatter from fish common to the EBS does not
exhibit a strong increase at 120 kHz relative to 38 kHz as do
zooplankton (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002; Gauthier and Horne,
2004; De Robertis et al., 2010). In the EBS, these functional groups
are relatively straight-forward to interpret as they are dominated
by a few abundant species: in the summer, backscatter from fish
on the outer shelf is attributable almost entirely to walleye
pollock (e.g. Honkalehto et al., 2008, 2009; De Robertis et al.,
2010). Since limited fish backscatter was observed elsewhere on
the shelf, the fish backscatter described here likely reflects the
abundance and distribution of pollock. Given the relatively
shallow water and cold temperatures under which they
were found, the occasional aggregations observed at �70 m
depth in cold water in the vicinity of 581N in the spring are
unlikely to have been pollock, and were likely aggregations of

more cold-tolerant species such as capelin (Brodeur et al., 1999;
Ciannelli and Bailey, 2005) or arctic cod (Wyllie-Echeverria and
Wooster, 1998).

We cannot resolve the size distribution of fish and zooplank-
ton in our measurements and thus are unable to resolve environ-
mental relationships on a size-specific basis. However, fish and
macrozooplankton will have different size-dependent contribu-
tions to the backscatter as measured here. At the frequencies used
in this study, macrozooplankton scattering is highly dependent on
material properties and size (e.g. backscatter scales as the fourth
power of length, Greenlaw, 1979), and the contribution from the
largest organisms such as euphausiids and amphipods will
dominate the signal. In contrast, swimbladdered fish such as
pollock are strong scatters at all sizes (e.g. Traynor and
Williamson, 1996), and all sizes of fish will contribute to the
acoustic signal. In fact, small fish will have a larger mass-specific
contribution to backscatter as acoustic backscatter scales roughly
as the square of length while their weight scales as the cube of
length (Simmonds and MacLennan, 2005).

Based on summer net sampling, the 120 kHz macrozooplank-
ton backscatter is thought to stem primarily from euphausiid
aggregations, with Thysanoessa inermis dominating at4100 m,
and T. raschii at o100 m, and mysids becoming important at the
shallowest water depths sampled (o40–50 m) (Smith 1991,
Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002; De Robertis et al., 2010; Ressler et al.,
2012). Although euphausiid communities in the spring are not
well sampled, qualitative macrozooplankton collections for
experiments during the Healy spring cruises analyzed here
resulted in similar euphausiid species compositions as in the
summer (Harvey et al., 2012). The combined responses of multi-
ple euphausiid species, as well as backscatter from other zoo-
plankters may mask the environmental preferences of individual
species in our analysis. Animals near the seafloor will be under-
estimated by acoustic methods (Ona and Mitson, 1996), but this is
not suspected to be a severe problem for euphausiids as the
available demersal sampling suggests that most of the euphau-
siids on the middle and outer shelf are in the water column
(Ressler et al., 2012). Although euphausiids in the EBS are strong
vertical migrators and are not abundant in the upper water
column (o30 m) during the day (Ressler et al, 2012), it is likely
that near-surface euphausiids in ice-covered areas were under-
sampled in spring: during these cruises euphausiids were
observed on the underside of the sea ice during daytime
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(Rolf Gradinger, University of Alaska Fairbanks, pers., commu-
nication). Euphausiids are associated with sea ice during winter in
other environments (Brierley et al., 2002; Nicol, 2006), and the
interactions of EBS euphausiids with sea ice and the fraction of
the population in the ice that was unavailable to acoustic
measurement is unknown.

Overall, the 2-frequency method used here will produce more
robust classifications of fish than zooplankton. The method
assumes no spatial overlap at the scale of a five-ping by 5 m
analysis cell (De Robertis et al., 2010). Due to the difference in
frequency response and target strength between pollock and
euphausiids, fish backscatter will be more robust to violations
of this assumption. Superposition of fish and macrozooplankton
backscatter with equivalent 120 kHz backscatter strengths (which
in itself is unlikely due to the high target strength of fish) will
yield a frequency response within 3 dB of that of fish alone, which
is more likely to be classified as fish than macrozooplankton.
Additionally, misclassifications will have a stronger relative effect
on macrozooplankton backscatter than fish backscatter due to the
higher target strength of fish (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002).

Our measurements indicate that the northern boundary of the
distribution of fish communities dominated by walleye pollock in
spring is largely determined by low temperature and ice cover. In
spring, a large fraction of the population is in the vicinity of the
ice edge, on the outer shelf, at depths 4100 m where bottom
temperatures exceed 1 1C. Most of the change in distribution
appears to be in the northernmost areas, well past the ice edge.
Given that pollock are found at similar temperatures and depths
during spring and summer, it is likely that their extent over the
continental shelf is shaped by environmental conditions year-
round (e.g. Kotwicki et al., 2005). Favorable habitat is likely at a
minimum in the spring, and there will be substantial variability in
the extent of suitable habitat in warm and cold years.

Although the effects of spring conditions on pollock remain
poorly understood, the large body of work during the summer
provides some clues as to the processes that may be important in
spring. Pollock recruitment tends to be highest when winters are
mild and summer sea surface temperatures are moderate, with
environmental conditions having the strongest effect at age-1, the
age at which year-class strength in the Bering Sea is largely
determined (Ohtani and Azumaya, 1995; Quinn and Niebauer
1995; Mueter et al., 2006 Mueter et al., 2011). Pollock are
cannibals, and cannibalism is the largest source of mortality for
juvenile pollock (Aydin and Mueter, 2007). This is supported by
analyses showing that changes in the summer spatial overlap of
adults and juveniles (mostly age-1) from the bottom trawl survey
are as good a predictor of recruitment success as environmental
variables (Wespestad et al., 2000; Mueter et al., 2006). On the EBS
shelf, pollock feed year-round, and tend to shift to a more
piscivorous diet in winter and spring (Dwyer et al., 1987). Given
that cannibalism on age-1 pollock is predictive of recruitment
success (Mueter et al., 2006), the spatial overlap of age-1 fish and
adult fish in the northwest EBS may be a key influence on
cannibalism. Although we could not differentiate among age
classes of pollock in our measurements, pelagic age-1 pollock
are generally more abundant in the northern EBS (e.g. Dwyer
et al., 1987; Kotwicki et al., 2005; Honkalehto et al, 2009).
Cannibalism on age-0 pollock is widespread in the southeastern
shelf, but cannibalism on age-1 pollock is potentially higher in the
northern parts of the shelf (Dwyer et al., 1987). Since very little
fish backscatter was observed in the northern part of the survey
area or inshore of �80 m in the spring, this suggests that all ages
of pelagic pollock are restricted to the warmer parts of the
marginal ice zone on the outer shelf in spring. If the northern
extent of the population is restricted to the shrinking warmer, ice-
free outer shelf habitat, spatial overlap of age-1 and adult fish

may be highest in the spring. This increased overlap of over-
wintering juvenile and adult pollock may increase cannibalism of
age-1 pollock in cold years.

Temperature and ice cover structure food webs in the EBS by
excluding sub-arctic fish species from the cold pool and northern
Bering Sea (Ciannelli and Bailey, 2005; Grebmeier et al., 2006;
Mueter and Litzow, 2008). If pollock exert predatory control over
euphausiid populations (Springer, 1992, Ressler et al., 2012), the
broader environmental tolerances of euphausiids may limit spa-
tial overlap, creating a spatial refuge from pollock predation.
Years and areas that are cold and icy may provide a release
from predation by pollock, particularly in spring when conditions
are most extreme. The size of the cold pool in summer limits
pollock expansion onto the middle shelf (Kotwicki et al.,
2005), and springtime ice cover may set the degree to which
pollock overlap with, and prey upon euphausiids. Ice may also
mediate predator–prey interactions indirectly as pollock are
visual feeders, and decreased light transmission through ice,
particularly when covered in snow (Perovich, 1990) will alter
the feeding success of visual predators (Ryer and Olla, 1999;
Aksnes, 2006).

The movements of pollock in relation to temperature and ice
cover may have ramifications for species that depend on pollock,
particularly those that are unable to follow the population as
distributions change. In spring, pollock were distributed primarily
in the marginal ice zone near the ice edge. This may be relevant
for feeding of ice-associated seals: for example, pollock are a
major part of the diet of adult spotted seals in the EBS (Boveng
et al., 2009). The seals are distributed at the southern ice edge
over water depths of o200 m during the spring reproductive
season (Boveng et al., 2009). Pups are weaned at the end of April
and become self-sufficient as the pack ice retreats, with euphau-
siids and other crustaceans forming a substantial fraction of the
recently weaned pups (Boveng et al., 2009). The distribution of
these seals is linked to the ice edge, and the location of the ice
edge relative to pollock and euphausiid populations may be
important to seal populations during this critical time.

Our springtime measurements indicate that the distribution of
fish communities dominated by walleye pollock in the EBS is
limited by cold water and ice cover. In comparison, the distribu-
tion of macrozooplankton populations dominated by euphausiid
populations is much broader, and the distributions are not
strongly limited by ice or low temperature. Fish can be abundant
in the marginal ice zone when water temperature is not limiting,
but are abundant only at relatively short distances into the ice
field. Shifts in pelagic fish distribution from spring to summer are
principally to the north-west along the outer shelf, with the
largest shift in the northern areas. These shifts likely reflect
seasonal changes in the distribution of walleye pollock, which
dominate the fish assemblage in this area. In cold years the
population will be distributed over a smaller area in spring, and
there may be less spatial overlap with macrozooplankton prey,
and increased potential for cannibalism on age-1 pollock.

It is clear that increased potential for cannibalism on age-1
fish, and reduced spatial overlap with macrozooplankton in cold
springs, both of which would act to reduce juvenile survival are
not the only factors determining recruitment as pollock recruit-
ment has been relatively high in recent years (2006–2009) which
have been cool or cold (Ianelli et al, 2010). This is not unexpected
as there are many other processes (e.g. recent trajectory of the
ecosystem, timing of the spring bloom, abundance of predators
and prey, availability of alternative prey) affecting the demogra-
phy of pollock over a range of life history stages that interact in
complex ways (e.g. Bailey et al., 2005; Hunt et al., 2002, 2011;
Coyle et al., 2011) However, it is clear that the extreme arctic-like
conditions encountered in spring in the Bering Sea strongly
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constrain the distribution of pollock, and the consequences of
these shifts in distributions merit further study as environmental
changes have the potential to alter the population dynamics of
pollock and the interactions of this dominant species with the rest
of the ecosystem.
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This paper examines how climate variations influence the boundaries of suitable ocean habitat, and

how these changes affect the spatial distribution and interactions between forage fishes in the

southeastern Bering Sea shelf. The study focuses on the summer distributions of forage fish age-0

and age-1 walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma, and capelin, Mallotus villosus, observed during

National Marine Fisheries Service summer acoustic trawl, surface trawl and bottom trawl surveys

conducted in the Bering Sea between 2004 and 2009. We compare the responses of these forage fish to

climate-induced shifts in ocean habitats. Habitat boundaries were defined using key explanatory

variables including depth, bottom temperature and surface temperature, using general additive models.

Bathymetry, bottom temperature and frontal zones formed boundaries between different groups of

forage fishes. Age-0 pollock were dispersed throughout the middle domain (50–100 m depth) in well-

stratified regions. In cold years the highest densities of age-0s were found in the southern regions of the

middle domain waters in waters warmer than approximately 1 1C. In contrast, age-1 pollock were

observed on the sea floor over the middle domain and in midwater in the northern outer domain in cold

years and more broadly dispersed across the middle and outer domain in warm years. The demersal

concentrations of age-1 pollock in the middle domain shows age-1 pollock tolerate a wide range of

bottom temperatures. Midwater and demersal distributions of age-1 pollock exhibited a patchier

distribution than age-0 pollock. Midwater concentrations of age-1 pollock tended to be associated with

the outer domain and regions where higher levels of lower trophic level production are expected.

Capelin were concentrated in the inner domain, a well-mixed region. The overlap of age-1 pollock and

capelin was higher in cold years than in warm years.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Shifts in the volume and spatial extent of ocean habitats can
influence fish distributions and species interactions (MacCall, 1990;
Agostini et al., 2006; Ciannelli and Bailey, 2005; Hollowed et al.,
2007; Logerwell et al., 2007, 2010; Sundby and Nakken, 2008;
Planque et al., 2011). Climate change is expected to influence the
distribution and volume of ocean habitats resulting in shifts in
marine fish distributions (Ressler et al., 2007; Nye et al., 2009;
Cheung et al., 2009; Overland et al., 2010). Predicting the responses
of forage fish to climate-driven change requires knowledge of their

habitat associations and environmental tolerances, and has moti-
vated a renewed interest in understanding factors influencing the
biogeography of marine fish (Rijnsdorp et al., 2009; Lenor et al.,
2011).

Previous studies provide evidence that shifts in climate can
influence the spatial distribution of eastern Bering Sea groundfish.
A recent warming event in 2001–2005 in the eastern Bering Sea
(EBS) coincided with an apparent shift in the spatial distribution
of groundfish species (Overland and Stabeno, 2004; Mueter and
Litzow, 2008; Spencer, 2008). These studies focused primarily on
adult fishes. Some studies of juvenile pollock (a common prey
fish) and other small forage fishes (e.g. capelin) have been
conducted; however, these studies examined fish distribution
relative to place-based foragers (e.g. Decker et al., 1995) in a
restricted region (e.g. Swartzman et al., 2002, 2005). There is a
need to understand and predict the effect of climate change on
forage fishes since they represent a major node through which
energy flows in the EBS (Aydin and Mueter, 2007). This paper
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extends previous studies by Mueter and Litzow, (2008) and
Spencer (2008) by providing a detailed focus on the spatial
distribution of three potentially interacting forage fish groups
(capelin, age-0 pollock and age-1 pollock). We build on previous
studies by Ciannelli and Bailey (2005) by providing new informa-
tion on distributions of forage fishes in cold years and we
introduce new statistical models that detail the distribution of
these three major forage fish groups in the Bering Sea. Under-
standing the behavioral responses of forage fishes to climate
variations and the expected impact of these responses on the
top trophic level species is particularly important because this
region supports one of the world’s largest sustainably managed
commercial fisheries (Worm et al., 2009; Livingston et al., 2011).

Three forage fish groups (defined by size or species) make up a
large proportion of the forage fish complex in the EBS: age-0 and
age-1 walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma, hereafter referred
to as pollock) and capelin (Mallotus villosus). In this study age-0
and age-1 pollock were defined by size. The spatial distribution of
forage fishes relative to oceanographic features in the Bering Sea
has been discussed previously (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster,
1998; Ciannelli and Bailey, 2005; Moss et al., 2009). The work of
these authors focused on the following hypothesis:

Hydrography and bathymetry define the boundaries of ocean
habitats and contribute to spatial segregation of predators and
prey (Francis and Bailey, 1983; Wyllie-Echeverria and
Wooster, 1998; Ciannelli and Bailey, 2005).

Recent studies have considered the role of environmental forcing
on plankton distribution and abundance and its effect on the diet
and energetics of age-0 pollock in the Bering Sea (Baier and Napp,
2003; Moss et al., 2009; Hunt et al., 2011; Mueter et al., 2011).
The work of these authors focused on the following hypothesis:

Spatio-temporal patterns of ocean conditions influence sea ice
extent and impact the survival of energy rich prey which in
turn regulates lipid acquisition in juvenile pollock.

This paper evaluates these hypotheses by examining the spatial
distribution of forage fishes relative to each other and relative to
large-scale physical oceanographic patterns during summer and
early fall. In doing so, this paper addresses elements of the more
comprehensive hypothesis posed by the Bering Sea Ecosystem
Study (BEST, funded by the National Science Foundation) and the
Bering Sea Integrated Ecosystem Research Program (BSIERP,
funded by the North Pacific Research Board):

Climate and ocean conditions influencing water temperature,
circulation patterns and domain boundaries impact fish repro-
duction, survival and distribution, the intensity of predator-
prey relationships and the location of zoogeographic provinces
through bottom-up processes; Reduced cold pool extent will
increase overlap of inner domain forage fish and outer domain
piscivores; Strength of frontal boundaries will weaken due to
absence of the summer cold pool, allowing expansion of the
inner domain and juvenile and forage fish habitat there.
Weaker winds will enhance this effect. (http://bsierp.nprb.
org/)

2. Materials and methods

2.1. The study regions

The study region for this analysis is the eastern shelf of the
Bering Sea south of St. Lawrence Island. The shelf region is
characterized by three major oceanographic domains (inner,
middle, and outer) bounded by inner and outer fronts (Macklin

and Hunt, 2004, Fig. 1). The inner domain is characterized as
being well mixed due to wind and tidal effects (Kachel et al.,
2002). The middle domain lies between the 50- and 100-m depth
contours and is stratified during summer, and the annual extent
of the ‘cold pool’ is a prominent feature of ocean habitat there
(Spencer, 2008). The cold pool is a large body of cold water that
forms from the annual freezing and melting of sea ice, and is
defined to be contained within the 2 1C isotherm in summer
(Fig. 1). In warm years, the cold pool retreats to the northern
portion of the middle shelf domain (Stabeno et al., 2010). Recent
oceanographic studies revealed that salinity is a key variable that
determines density stratification in the northern regions of the
middle domain although geographic differences are often found
within this domain. Salinity and temperature together determine
density stratification in the southern region (Stabeno et al., 2010).
For example, water in the northern portion of the middle shelf
was less stratified in summer than the well-defined, two-layered
system in the southern portion. The outer front is roughly located
along the 100 m isobath. The outer domain consists of waters
between the outer front and the shelf break (Coachman, 1986),
and the offshore side of the outer domain is bounded by the
Bering Slope current offshore, a productive region known as the
‘green belt’ (Springer et al., 1996).

2.2. Data sources and surveys

National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), Alaska Fisheries
Science Center (AFSC) researchers conduct three types of fish-
ery-independent surveys of the Bering Sea shelf: surface trawl
(Moss et al., 2009), acoustic-trawl (primarily midwater;
Honkalehto et al., 2010), and bottom trawl (Lauth, 2010). Data
from each of these types of surveys were used in this study and
they are briefly described below. None of the surveys provide a
complete view of the distribution of forage fishes in the EBS
because they sampled only part of the available habitat. Given
that the focus of this study was the assessment of forage fish
biogeography, integration of results from the different survey
types provide a general view of the broad-scale distribution of
forage fish in the southeast Bering Sea shelf region.

Age-0 pollock distributions in surface waters were assessed in
August–September using data collected during the Bering-Aleu-
tian Salmon International Survey (BASIS) survey (now known as
the Bering Arctic Subarctic Integrated Surveys). A complete
description of the sampling methods is found in Moss et al.
(2009). Briefly, the BASIS survey used a 198-m-long midwater
rope trawl that was modified to sample near surface waters. The
codend was fitted with a 1.2 cm mesh cod-end liner. Thirty-
minute tows were conducted at tow speeds of 6.5–9.3 km/h.
Catch was sampled for species, and CPUE was estimated based on
the volume of water filtered by each tow. This analysis was
limited to surface trawls that sampled the upper ca. 20 m of the
water column.

Age-1 pollock and capelin near-bottom distributions were
annually assessed in June–July using data collected during the
NMFS EBS continental shelf bottom trawl survey. A complete
description of the sampling methods for this survey can be found
in Lauth (2010). Briefly, data were generally collected from a tow
conducted within each of approximately 376, 37�37 km, grid
cells. Stations were located at the center of each grid cell, and
additional stations were added in some strata to address crab
distributions at smaller spatial scales. An 83-112 Eastern otter
trawl with 25.3 m headropes and a 34.1 m footrope was used. The
net mesh sizes ranged from 10.2 cm to 8.9 cm and the codend was
fitted with a 3.2 cm mesh liner. The catch was sorted to lowest
taxonomic level and species densities were estimated based on
the number (age 1 pollock) or weight (capelin) per hectare of area
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swept by the trawl. The area swept by the trawl was estimated by
multiplying distance the net was on the bottom and net width.
Bottom trawl estimates of capelin numbers per area swept were
based on actual count from tows with less than 50 capelin or by

dividing the weight of capelin in the haul by the average weight of
capelin for more abundant tows. Bottom trawl estimates of age-1
pollock density were based on numbers rather than weight
because the age-1 pollock were not weighed. Total sample

Fig. 1. Bottom temperature (1C) from National Marine Fisheries Service bottom trawl survey during the summers (June–July) of 2004–2009. Contour lines identify the

inner front (�50 m depth), the middle front (�100 m depth) and the shelf break.
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weight, subsample numbers, and length frequency data were
used to estimate numbers/hectare at length. The catch-at-age
1 data was then estimated using the age-length key method
described by Kimura (1989). The data were then converted from
number or weight/hectare to number or weight/km2.

Semi-pelagic age-1 pollock distribution patterns were also
described for June–July using data collected during the NMFS-AFSC
acoustic-trawl survey (hereafter acoustic survey). A complete
description of the methods used for the acoustic surveys can be
found in Honkalehto et al. (2010). Surveys were conducted during
June and July in 2004, and 2006–2009 on either the NOAA ships
Miller Freeman or Oscar Dyson. The surveys were conducted during
daylight hours along parallel transects uniformly spaced 37 km
apart. Acoustic backscatter data were collected with calibrated
echosounders operating at 18, 38, (70 Dyson only), 120 and
200 kHz. The nautical area scattering coefficient (sA, m2 nmi�2,
MacLennan et al., 2002) was estimated for each 926 m segment of
the trackline. Acoustic-trawl surveys have traditionally provided
abundance and distribution estimates of semi-pelagic pollock from
near the ocean surface to within 3 m of the sea floor. A midwater
trawl with headrope/footrope lengths of 81.7 m and mesh sizes
ranging from 325.1 cm to 8.9 cm and fitted with a 1.27 cm codend
liner was primarily used to confirm the species classification of
acoustic backscatter and collect other biological information to
convert the echo integration data to estimates of abundance.
Estimates of age-0 pollock and capelin are typically not made by
the NMFS-AFSC acoustic-trawl survey as capelin are rarely encoun-
tered and age-0 pollock are poorly detected in early summer.

For this study we selected the years 2004–2009. This time
period provided contrasting oceanographic conditions with 2004–
2005 being relatively warm and 2006–2009 being relatively cool
(Fig. 1, Stabeno et al., 2012-a). Data were not available for all
years for the acoustic trawl and BASIS surveys. Acoustic trawl
surveys were not conducted in 2005 and the BASIS surface trawl
data collected in 2008 were too limited (sample spacing was
wider and too coarse for use in this study).

2.3. Oceanographic measurements

A core suite of oceanographic measurements were collected
during the three different types of surveys. During the BASIS
cruises, CTD profiles and surface water temperatures were taken
at each station. During the bottom trawl surveys, a micro-bath-
ythermograph was attached to the headrope of the trawl to
provide a temperature profile of the water column at each station
and a record of bottom temperature. During the acoustic surveys,
continuous underway measurements of surface temperature and
salinity were obtained as well as profiles of water column
properties at selected stations using CTDs, trawl-mounted micro-
bathythermographs and expendable bathythermographs.

Beginning in 2008, the BEST-BSIERP program funded the
collection of underway measurements on the NOAA ship Oscar

Dyson and the chartered fishing vessel, F/V Aldebaran. Both vessels
measured near-surface water temperature, salinity and chloro-
phyll fluorescence. These continuous underway measurements
identified horizontal changes in the oceanography across the
region. The BEST-BSIERP program also funded the collection of
temperature and salinity profiles using rugged CTDs attached to
the trawl headropes of contract survey vessels. These profiles
provided a three-dimensional view of the water column structure
and were used to estimate the geostrophic velocity in 2008.

2.4. Analysis methods

Spatial patterns of forage fish distribution relative to surface
and subsurface oceanography were examined using Geographical

Information Systems (GIS). Statistical analyses were performed to
verify relationships. Non-linear relationships were explored using
general additive models (GAMs). Measures of aggregation (D95;
Swain and Benoit, 2006) were evaluated to detect age-0 pollock
behavioral differences among different years.

2.4.1. Vertical stratification 2004–2007

An index of the vertical stratification of the water column, or
its static stability, is the potential energy anomaly, f, given by
f¼ 1=h

R 0
�hðr�rÞgzdz where r¼ 1=h

R
�hrdz is the mean fluid

density over the water column of depth h, z is the vertical
Cartesian coordinate, and g is the acceleration of gravity
(Simpson, 1981). This anomaly is the amount of work per unit
volume of fluid required to completely mix the water column. f is
large for a highly stratified system and vanishes with complete
vertical mixing. It was computed from the surface to the shal-
lower of 70 m or the bottom from CTD casts during the BASIS
cruises of August–September 2004–2009.

2.4.2. Aggregation-strength 2004–2007

Swain and Benoit (2006) developed the ‘‘D95’’ approach as a
measure of the occupied area in relation to environmental
variables. D95 is defined as the minimum number of stations
over which 95% of the population is distributed. D95 may reflect a
limited geographic range or the patchiness of the species over its
observed range. Given that age-0 pollock exhibit a broad, geo-
graphic range in the Bering Sea, it is used as a measure of relative
patchiness for this analysis. If animals are patchily distributed or
have a limited geographic range, D95 is small, whereas if the
animals were uniformly distributed, D95 is large. The number and
spatial distribution of BASIS stations sampled varied between
years. D95 estimates were not made for the 2009 BASIS data
because the sample spacing differed from the other years. For the
4 study years (2004–2007), D95 estimates were limited to a
standard group of 100 stations located primarily on the southern
Bering Sea shelf that were occupied in all years. For these selected
stations, cumulative density distributions were developed for
CPUE and D95 was computed for the BASIS survey data.

2.4.3. Spatial overlap of bottom trawl survey age-1 pollock and

capelin

Exploratory analysis was performed to examine the spatial
overlap of bottom trawl survey age-1 pollock and capelin. GIS
maps were drawn to show the relative fraction of the total
capelinþage-1 pollock in a tow comprised of age-1 pollock or
capelin. The expectation was that if age-1 pollock and capelin
exhibited spatial partitioning, that the two species would gen-
erally not co-occur.

2.4.4. GAM analyses of EBS Surveys 2004–2009

Non-linear relationships were explored with generalized addi-
tive models (GAM; Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) using the R
(R Core Development Team 2009) package mgcv (Wood, 2004,
2006). The dependent variable for all analyses was catch per unit
effort (CPUE) measured as the numbers of fish per square kilo-
meter. For surface and bottom trawl surveys the CPUE was the
number of fish per square kilometer trawled per trawl haul. For
the acoustic surveys, the CPUE was the estimated number of fish
per square kilometer insonified along 0.5 nmi (926 m) of trackline
averaged into 20 nmi (37 km) blocks to match the resolution of
the BASIS and bottom trawl survey data sets. The distribution of
CPUE was examined in relation to location and environmental
variables. For the acoustic and bottom trawl surveys, bottom
depth (BD), surface temperature (ST) and bottom temperature
(BT) were included as environmental variables for all surveys.
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For the surface trawl analyses bottom depth and surface tem-
perature were used in this study. We further examined the annual
trends with year as a factor and the influence of being in a period

with on-average warm (2004–2005) or cold (2006–2009) spring
water temperatures (Stabeno et al., 2012-a).

We examined presence–absence data using quasi-binomial
Generalized Additive Models (GAMs, Zuur et al., 2009). For the
analysis of fish density we used quasi-lognormal GAMs. The
underlying assumption in using this modeling method was that
there were two independent ecological processes playing a role,
one governing presence or absence of fish and another determin-
ing density when fish were present. The presence or absence of
fish was modeled using a quasi-binomial logit regression having
over dispersion accounted for using a dispersion parameter (y)
with a full model of the form:

Ki¼ Bð1,piÞ

EðKiÞ ¼ pi, varðKiÞ ¼ pi � ð1�piÞ � y
log itðpiÞ ¼ ajþsðZiÞAS1iþsðZiÞAS2iþteðBDi,STi,BTiÞAS1i

þteðBDi,STi,BTiÞAS2i

where K is the binary response variable B coded as 1 (presence) or
0 (absence), and p is the probability parameter in the binomial.
The logit includes an independent intercept (a) for each year (j),
with bottom depth (BD) in meters, and surface temperature (ST)
and bottom temperature (BT), in tenths of a 1C. To address spatial
autocorrelation (Swartzman et al., 1992) we used thin plate
regression splines (s) over location (Z) in universal transverse
mercator (UTM) coordinates in kilometers. We employed tensor
product smooths (te) for analyses of models with interaction
terms among temperatures and depth. Tensor product smooths
are more appropriate than other smoothers here because the
interactions were fit over different units (i.e. temperatures in 1C

Fig. 2. The near-surface (10 m) temperature from CTD measurements during the

bottom trawl survey, 3 June–26 July 2008. The arrows represent geostrophic

velocity vectors exceeding 1 cm/s, relative to 100 m or the bottom, whichever is

shallower and also shown are EcoFOCI mooring sites M2, M4, M5, and M8. Depths

are contoured at 30, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000, and 2000 m.

Fig. 3. The potential energy anomaly, f (J/m3), based upon CTD casts during the August–September 2004–2009 BASIS cruises in the eastern Bering Sea. The 50- and 100-m

isobaths are also shown to distinguish the inner (o50 m), middle (50–100 m), and outer (100–200 m) domains.
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and bottom depth in m). In the full models, both the thin plate
regression splines and tensor product smooths were fit with a
factor for either warm periods (AS1; 2004–2005) or cold periods
(AS2; 2006–2009) where warm and cold periods were based on
mean spring water temperatures. This formulation was used to

explore the hypothesis of different functional responses for the
two periods. The dimensions of the marginal basis for the thin
plate regression splines were restricted to 20 and for the tensor
product smooths to 4 to reduce overfitting of the data (Wood,
2006).

Fig. 4. Distribution of capelin numbers/km2 from bottom trawl data in 2004–2009 overlain with the NMFS bottom trawl survey grid and strata boundaries (5-southern

outer domain, 3-southern middle domain, 1 southern inner domain, 6 northern outer domain, 4 northern middle domain, and 2 northern inner domain).
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Where fish were present, the CPUE was modeled as an over-
dispersed log-normal process using a quasi-approach (Zuur et al.,
2009) where over-dispersion was accounted for using a disper-
sion parameter (y). The full model where CPUE was greater than

zero was of the form:

LNðCPUEiÞ ¼Nðmi,s2þyÞ

mi ¼ ajþsðZiÞAS1iþsðZiÞAS2iþteðBDi,STi,BTiÞAS1iþteðBDi,STi,BTiÞAS2i

Fig. 5. Age-0 pollock log transformed CPUE from BASIS survey data in 2004–2009 overlain with the NMFS bottom trawl survey grid and strata boundaries (as in Fig. 4).
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BT was not included in the tensor product smooths of the
surface trawl age-0 pollock analyses because age-0 pollock were
sampled near the surface. Model selections were conducted

separately for the quasi-binomial and quasi-log normal models
for all datasets using generalized cross validation (GCV; Wood,
2006). Four model configurations were tested for each dataset and

Fig. 6. Distribution of age-1 pollock number/km2 from bottom trawl data collected in 2004–2009 overlain with the NMFS bottom trawl survey grid and strata boundaries

(as in Fig. 4).
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family: the full model, a model without the spring water tempera-
ture factors, models without accounting for autocorrelation, and
models without the temperatures and bottom depth smooth.

The predicted CPUE for a given location, temperature, bottom
depth, year, and average spring temperature period was calcu-
lated as the product of the binomial prediction of probability of
occurrence and the quasi-log normal predicted CPUE. The inter-
pretation of the results and these models are not meant to be
predictive beyond the bounds of the data and all figures were
clipped to the bounds of the datasets.

3. Results

3.1. Ocean conditions

Summer (June–July) bottom trawl survey data revealed that on
the eastern Bering Sea shelf, the cold pool (temperature o2 1C) was
restricted to the middle domain and regions north of the Pribilof

Islands in 2004–2005. In 2006–2009, the cold pool extended into
the southern regions of the EBS shelf (Fig. 1). While the bottom
temperatures were cool, surface waters away from the 50 m
isobath were relatively warm in the middle domain (Fig. 2) leading
to strong stratification there (Fig. 3). The spatial pattern of this
vertical stratification index shows vanishing-to-weak stratification
in the inner domain (50 modepth), strong stratification in the
southern middle domain (50 modeptho100 m) and variable
stratification in the middle domain north of 58–591N (Fig. 3).

The geostrophic velocity vectors relative to 100 m show the
thermohaline circulation on the continental shelf (Fig. 2). The flow
crosses from the outer to the middle domain north of the Pribilof
Islands with clockwise circulation around St. Matthew Island. South
and east of the Pribilof Islands the flow is generally northwestward
but weak with areas of recirculation. On the inner shelf, landward of
the 50 m isobaths, the thermohaline flow is very weak. These
findings show that while flow is generally along the traditional
frontal boundaries at 100 and 50 m, advective corridors can cross
the 100 m outer front and enter the middle domain.

Fig. 7. Distribution of age-1 pollock from the midwater acoustic survey. Color scale indicates log10 of density (number/km2). Gray lines indicate the 50 m, 100 m, and

200 m isobaths. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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3.2. Spatial distributions

Data revealed that frontal boundaries generally partition the
summer and early fall distribution of forage fish in the EBS
(Figs. 1, 4–6). Bottom trawl survey data revealed that capelin

were found in the inner domain in all years (Fig. 4). Capelin were
also found in the northern and southern middle domain in some
years. Late summer/early fall distributions of age-0 pollock at the
surface were broadly distributed in the middle and outer domains
and to a lesser extent, the inner domain during a few years

Fig. 8. Spatial distribution and co-occurrence of age-1 pollock and capelin from NMFS bottom trawl survey in July 2004–2009. Contour lines as in Fig. 1.
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(Fig. 5). Examination of the higher density observations shows
that the spatial distribution of age-0 pollock contracted in the
cold years of 2006 and 2007 compared to prior, warmer years

(Fig. 5). In most years, age-1 pollock observed in the bottom trawl
survey during June and July were patchily distributed in the
middle domain bounded by the 50 and 100 m isobaths (Fig. 6).

Table 1
Generalized additive model selection results with effective degrees of freedom (EDF), deviance explained, and generalized cross validation score (GCV). Model selected is

shaded gray. The models include Year (Y) as a factor, a tensor product smooth of surface temperature (ST), bottom temperature (BT), bottom depth (BD) and their

interactions and a thin plate regression spline (s) on UTM position (Z). In the full model splines, smooths are fit separately (AS) for the periods of warm (1; 2004–2005) and

cold (2; 2006–2009) spring water temperatures.

Dataset Quasi-family Model EDF Deviance explained (%) GCV

Pollock age-1 Binomial ¼Yþs(Z)AS1,2þte(ST,BT,BD)AS1,2 87.43 60.7 0.67

Acoustic ¼Yþs(Z)þte(ST,BT,BD) 47.22 39.2 0.93

¼Yþte(ST,BT,BD) 32.21 29.6 1.03

¼Yþs(Z) 17.78 20.5 1.12

Log normal ¼Yþs(Z)AS1,2þte(ST,BT,BD)AS1,2 47.16 66.4 6.91

¼Yþs(Z)þs(Z)AS2þte(ST,BT,BD)AS2 43.08 66.6 6.73

¼Yþs(Z)þte(ST,BT,BD) 39.42 43.1 11.27

¼Yþte(ST,BT,BD) 24.62 34.1 12.18

¼Yþs(Z) 18.98 32.2 12.20

Pollock age-1 Binomial. ¼Yþs(Z)AS1,2þte(ST,BT,BD)AS1,2 69.67 38.7 0.83

Bottom trawl ¼Yþs(Z)þte(ST,BT,BD) 52.73 35.2 0.86

¼Yþte(ST,BT,BD) 23.70 25.7 0.94

¼Yþs(Z) 22.80 27.9 0.92

Log normal ¼Yþs(Z)AS1,2þte(ST,BT,BD)AS1,2 55.84 36.6 2.11

¼Yþs(Z)þte(ST,BT,BD) 36.19 33.5 2.13

¼Yþte(ST,BT,BD) 26.25 18.5 2.56

¼Yþs(Z) 21.12 28.0 2.24

Pollock age-0 Binomial. ¼Yþs(Z)AS1,2þte(ST,BD)AS1,2 28.68 30.5 1.01

Surface trawl ¼Yþs(Z)þte(ST,BD) 23.59 29.6 1.00

¼Yþte(ST,BD) 14.15 25.5 1.01

¼Yþs(Z) 18.69 26.2 1.02

Log normal ¼Yþs(Z)AS1,2þte(ST,BD)AS1,2 32.22 75.3 4.18

¼Yþs(Z)þte(ST,BD) 13.78 69.1 4.57

¼Yþte(ST,BD) 12.58 68.7 4.58

¼Yþs(Z) 18.79 68.9 4.76

Capelin Binomial. ¼Yþs(Z)AS1,2þte(ST,BT,BD)AS1,2 74.11 59.6 0.58

Bottom trawl ¼Yþs(Z)þte(ST,BT,BD) 48.56 55.6 0.62

¼Yþte(ST,BT,BD) 32.40 51.6 0.66

¼Yþs(Z) 24.62 51.4 0.66

Log normal ¼Yþs(Z)AS1,2þte(ST,BT,BD)AS1,2 39.05 42.8 1.73

¼Yþs(Z)þte(ST,BT,BD) 33.66 39.7 1.78

¼Yþte(ST,BT,BD) 24.49 34.6 1.86

¼Yþs(Z) 18.43 33.2 1.86

Fig. 9. GAM derived BASIS surface trawl age-0 probability of occurrence (top) and density (bottom; number/km2) profiles over surface temperature and bottom depth for

2004 (left) and 2009 (right). Only the area of the modeled surface for which data were available is presented. (For interpretation of the references to color in the text, the

reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Summer distributions of age-1 pollock from in the acoustic trawl
survey in 2007 and 2009 were found in the region of cross-shelf
flow northwest of the Pribilof Islands and in the region of
geostrophic flow along the 100 m isobath north of Zhemchug
Canyon (Figs. 2 and 7). In years associated with the 2006 and
2008 strong year classes (Ianelli et al., 2010, evidenced by the
higher CPUE of age-1 fish in 2007 and 2009), age 1 pollock were
observed throughout the northern portion of the shelf (Figs. 6 and
7), with concentrations just NE of the Pribilof Islands and farther
north, up to the U.S. Russia convention line.

3.3. Spatial concentration of age-0 in EBS 2004–2007

Age-0 pollock captured in the BASIS surface trawls in August and
September were more localized (more patchily distributed) in the
EBS in cold years (2006 and 2007) than in warm years (2004 and

2005). The D95 threshold was reached in 23 and 21 stations in 2006
and 2007, respectively, as compared to 44 and 47 stations in 2004
and 2005.

3.3.1. Spatial overlap of bottom trawl survey age-1 pollock and

capelin

GIS mapping of the relative proportion of bottom trawl age-1
pollock and capelin present at a given station shows that age-1
pollock and capelin seldom co-exist in the middle domain where
age-1 pollock are most abundant (Fig. 8). Age-1 pollock and
capelin co-occurred in the northern regions of the survey area,
particularly along the 50 m isobaths in 2004. In the southern
regions of the survey area, the frequency of stations with both
species increased in cold years (2006–2009) relative to warm
years (2004–2005) (Fig. 8). The average number of stations where

Fig. 10. GAM predicted probability of occurrence (top panels) and GAM predicted spatial surfaces of BASIS age-0 density (log(number/km2)) (bottom panels) for years with

warmer (2004–2005; left) and colder (2006, 2007, and 2009; right) spring water temperatures. Black solid lines are the 50 and 100 m isobaths. Dotted line indicates the

average location of the 2 1C bottom temperature isotherm in warm or cold years.
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age-1 pollock and capelin co-occurred was 67.5 for warm years
and 117 for cold years.

3.4. GAM analysis of capelin, age-0 pollock and age-1 pollock in EBS

2004–2009

Statistical analysis of the presence–absence data for age-0
pollock in a warm year (2004) revealed that age-0 pollock were
broadly dispersed throughout the EBS shelf (deviance explained
in Table 1) particularly in stratified waters (above 10 1C surface
temperature) of the middle domain between 50 and 150 m (Fig. 9
top, left). Analysis of age-0 pollock density in a warm year (2004)
also showed a region of high CPUE stations between 50 and 150 m
and 8–12 1C (see color scale surfaces, Fig. 9 bottom, left). Statis-
tical analysis of the age-0 pollock probability of occurrence data
in a cold year (2009) revealed that age-0 pollock were less
abundant over all relative to 2004. Age-0 probability of occur-
rence data in a representative cold year showed that they were
broadly distributed over the shelf with the highest probability of
occurrence deep water 100–150 m (Fig. 9 top, right). Age-0
density in 2009 was broadly dispersed throughout the EBS shelf
(deviance explained in Table 1) particularly in stratified waters
(above 10 1C surface temperature) of the middle domain between
50 and 150 m (Fig. 9 bottom, right). GAM derived maps of
probability of occurrence for warm and cold years shows age-0
pollock expanded east of the 50 m isobath and to the north in
warm years. In cold years age-0 pollock the density surfaces are
more restricted to the southern regions of the middle domain and
outer domain (Fig. 10). Plots of GAM derived maps of predicted
density show similar results and more clearly shows the contrac-
tion of the spatial distribution towards the boundary of the outer
domain and in the southern portion of the shelf (Fig. 10).

Analysis of the age-1 pollock data revealed significant interac-
tions between bottom depth, surface temperature and bottom
temperature (Table 1). Therefore, response surfaces were plotted

over surface temperature and bottom temperature by six depth
bins (20 m, 50 m, 70 m, 100 m, 120 m, and 150 m). Statistical
analysis of demersal distributions of age-1 pollock from bottom
trawl surveys revealed that presence–absence and density for
representative years (2004 and 2009) show a strong depth relation-
ship with a high probability of occurrence or density in the middle
domain within the 50–100 m depth range (Table 1, Fig. 11). In the
warm year (2004), age-1 pollock density within the middle domain
(50–100 m) was highest in waters above 2 1C (Fig. 11). In contrast,
in the cold year (2009), high density pockets of age-1 pollock were
observed in stratified waters within the cold pool (o2 1C, Fig. 11).
GAM derived maps of probability of occurrence or predicted density
of age-1 pollock in warm and cold years shows the spatial
distribution expands in the middle domain in response to the
change in the cold pool. In cold years the area of probability of
occurrence and density surfaces expand to the south (Fig. 12).

Acoustic survey age-1 pollock presence–absence data in repre-
sentative warm (2004) and cold (2009) years show a high
probability of occurrence in waters greater than 100 m (Fig. 13).
Comparison of GAM derived maps of probability of occurrence
and density surfaces for 2004 and 2009 shows age-1 pollock
occurred in a smaller surface of bottom and surface water
temperatures in warm years 2004 than in cold years 2009 (see
overall size of surfaces plotted on Fig. 13). This finding may reflect
the high abundance of age-1 fish in 2009 resulting from an
incoming 2008 year class. GAM derived maps of probability of
occurrence in warm or cold years show age-1 pollock expand into
the middle domain in warm years, especially in the south
(Fig. 14). GAM derived maps of predicted density of acoustic
survey age-1 pollock suggests that the northern outer shelf is the
region of high density in cold years (Fig. 14). The CPUE plots show
that the highest predicted age-1 pollock midwater density was
found in the vicinity of the outer front near 100 m in the south
during cold years. In the north, the highest predicted densities
were in the outer domain (Fig. 14).

Fig. 11. GAM derived bottom trawl survey age-1 pollock probability of occurrence (top two rows) and density (bottom two rows; number/km2) profiles for 2004 and 2009,

over surface and bottom temperature for bottom depth increments of 20, 50, 70, 100, and 150 m. Only the area of the modeled surface for which data were available are

presented. Dotted line indicates the 2 1C bottom temperature isotherm which marks the boundary of the cold pool.
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Capelin tended to be present in bottom depths of less than
100 m (Fig. 15). In shallow depths, i.e. less than 50 m, capelin
were widely distributed across all sampled surface and bottom
temperatures (Figs. 1, 5 and 15). GAM derived maps of probability
of occurrence of bottom trawl capelin in warm and cold years
shows capelin tend to remain in the inner domain in warm and
cold years, and in warm years there was a higher probability of
finding them over the middle shelf, than in cold years (Fig. 16).

Analysis of the year effect for age-0, age-1 and capelin revealed
large often order-of-magnitude inter-annual variation. The den-
sity of age-0 pollock declined from 2004 to 2009 (Fig. 17). The
density of age-1 pollock in the bottom trawl shows the influence
of the strong 2006 (age-1 in 2007) and 2008 year classes (Fig. 17).
The density of age-1 pollock was higher 2006–2009 than 2004–
2005. The midwater assessment of age-1 pollock does not show
these same features or trends although the CPUE in 2004 was

lower than 2005–2009. The density of capelin showed no clear
trend other than a possible annual oscillation (Fig. 17).

4. Discussion

4.1. Age-1 pollock and capelin

In the Bering Sea, the frontal boundary at 50 m bottom depth
appeared to partition age-1 pollock and capelin in most years.
Age-1 pollock were found in midwater and on the bottom in the
middle domain in association with the cold pool. In cold years,
midwater, pollock were associated with regions of the northern
outer shelf near and along the 100 m isobath. In contrast, capelin
were primarily located in the inner domain and the northern
middle shelf. These findings are consistent with previous studies

Fig. 12. GAM predicted probability of occurrence (top panels) and GAM predicted spatial surfaces of bottom trawl survey age-1 density (log(number/km2)) (bottom

panels) for years with warmer (2004–2005; left) and colder (2006–2009; right) spring water temperatures. Black solid lines are bathymetry in meters. Dotted line indicates

the average location of the 2 1C bottom temperature isotherm in warm or cold years.
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by Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster (1998) and Ciannelli and
Bailey (2005).

There are several possible explanations for the observed
spatial differences in area occupied by capelin and age-1 pollock.
Summer distributions may reflect seasonal behavior. Capelin
spawn in spring and summer in nearshore regions (Mundy and
Hollowed, 2005), therefore, the shallow concentration of capelin
may be indicative of spawning activity. Other possible explana-
tions are discussed below.

At broad spatial scales, the distribution of age-1 pollock
(Figs. 12 and 14) appeared to be associated with potentially
productive regions of the Bering Sea shelf. Highest densities of
age-1 pollock were usually located in the middle and outer
domains north of the Pribilof Islands. Enhanced nutrients or prey
aggregation and retention on the middle and outer shelf may lead
to consistent prey availability. Kachel et al. (2002) compared the
oceanography of the inner and middle domains and found higher
concentrations of nutrients at depth in the middle domain and
showed pumping of nutrients to the surface occurs in the region
of the inner front. Springer et al. (1996) showed that the outer
shelf regions are characterized by high primary production.
Common prey of age-1 pollock include: copepods, euphausiids,
and age-0 pollock (Lang et al., 2000). Coyle et al., 2011 found
Calanus marshallae, an important zooplankton prey for age-1
pollock, was more abundant in the middle domain than in the
inner domain in cold years. Ressler et al. (2012) found pockets of
high euphausiid abundance in north of the Pribilofs and along the
shelf break, but the highest concentrations of euphausiids were
often located in the southern portions of the middle and outer
domain; however, they also noted that the spatial distribution of
euphausiid abundance may have reflected the impact of preda-
tion by pollock, making interpretation of association between
these species difficult. The consistent pattern of age-1 pollock
distribution northwest of the Pribilof Islands (Figs. 12 and 14)
could make this region a predictable hotspot for place-based

foragers that take age-1 pollock as prey (Piatt et al., 2006; Decker
et al., 1995; Sigler et al., 2012).

The BEST/BSIERP program hypothesized that climate and
ocean conditions influence the intensity of predator–prey rela-
tionships which may impact location of zoogeographic provinces
through bottom-up processes, and that reduced cold pool extent
would increase overlap of inner domain forage fish and piscivores.
Our results suggest changes in spatial distribution and shifts in
overlap of capelin and age-1 pollock in response to changing
ocean conditions. Predicted density of age-1 pollock shows their
spatial distribution expanded southward in cold years, perhaps in
response to a similar shift in the cold pool, though this pattern
was more dramatic for demersal (Fig. 12) than for midwater age-1
pollock (Fig. 14). Our findings and those of other investigators
suggest that capelin and age-1 pollock have adopted spatial
distributions that buffer them from groundfish predators.
Ciannelli and Bailey (2005) suggested that the distribution of
capelin is a predator avoidance response and suggested that the
inner domain represents a refuge from capelin predators such as
Pacific cod. In support of this hypothesis, Decker et al. (1995) note
that capelin were more prevalent in seabird diets prior to the
1977 regime shift and the subsequent outburst of gadoid/flatfish
(some of which consume capelin). These findings would suggest
that as Pacific cod, and more recently arrowtooth flounder,
abundance expanded in the middle domain (Mueter and Litzow,
2008; Spencer, 2008), the spatial distribution of capelin con-
tracted to the inner domain. Our analysis showed age-1 pollock
tolerated cooler bottom temperatures (o1 1C) in the middle
domain, a finding consistent with earlier studies by Wyllie-
Echeverria and Wooster, 1998. Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster
(1998) proposed tolerance for cooler waters buffered age-1
pollock from groundfish predators such as adult pollock and
arrowtooth flounder. More recent studies confirm that adult
pollock and arrowtooth flounder appear to expand inshore into
the middle domain in warm years as the area of the cold pool

Fig. 13. GAM derived acoustic survey age-1 pollock probability of occurrence (top two rows) and density (bottom two rows; number/km2) profiles for 2004 and 2009. As

in Fig. 11.
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contracts (Overland and Stabeno, 2004; Spencer, 2008, Fig. 8 in
Ressler et al., 2012). Synthesis of these findings suggests that
the overlap between age-1 pollock and groundfish predators
may be buffered because age-1 pollock aggregated in cooler
waters in the north in warm years and cold years. These data
do not provide evidence that warm ocean conditions will result in
increased predator prey interactions for age-1 pollock with other
groundfish predators, as long as a cold pool forms in the northern
Bering Sea.

The BEST/BSIERP program posed a third hypothesis, that
reduced cold pool extent would increase the competitive inter-
actions between forage fish. On the contrary, our data suggest
that competitive interactions between age-1 pollock and capelin
are higher in cold years. In cold years, the spatial distribution of
demersal age-1 pollock extended to the south, and the spatial
distribution of capelin was concentrated in the near-shore regions
of the inner domain, and capelin and age-1 pollock co-occurred
more frequently (Fig. 8). However, this assumes that the vertical

distribution during foraging was similar (i.e. that the demersal
pollock feed nearer the surface where the capelin are most
abundant). The mechanisms underlying these shifts in distribu-
tion are unknown, but may be related to winds, spring ice, storms
and initial thermal conditions that influence the strength of the
inner front (Kachel et al., 2002) or currents (Stabeno et al., 2012-
a) that may also influence frontal boundaries. Other studies in the
Gulf of Alaska (GOA) showed that habitats of age-1 pollock and
capelin were spatially partitioned by fronts. Hollowed et al.
(2007) found that in the GOA, age-1 pollock resided in the tidal
mixed shallow water region of high primary production, while
capelin typically resided in deeper waters of troughs off the
eastside of Kodiak Island. Logerwell et al. (2007 and 2010) found
that when age-1 pollock were absent or the front weakened,
capelin crossed into shallow water. This finding suggests that age-
1 pollock and capelin may exhibit complex interactions and may
be distributed with respect to fronts or other physical oceano-
graphic features. It is notable that age-1 pollock typically

Fig. 14. GAM predicted probability of occurrence (top panels) and GAM predicted spatial surfaces of acoustic survey age-1 density (log (number per km2)) (bottom panels)

for years with warmer (2004; left) and colder (2006–2009; right) spring water temperatures. As in Fig. 12.
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occupied shallower water than capelin in the GOA, while the
reverse was observed in the Bering Sea. Comparative analysis of
these differences may provide an opportunity to improve our
understanding of species specific responses to predation, or
competitive interactions or a combination of these factors. Pro-
cess studies are needed to assess whether barriers partitioning
age-1 pollock and capelin would be weaker in cold years.

4.2. Age-1 pollock and age-0 pollock

Our study also suggests complex interactions between age-0
and age-1 pollock in the middle domain. Age-0 pollock were
dispersed broadly across the Bering Sea shelf consistent with
previous studies (e.g. Wespestad et al., 2000), but densities were
generally highest in the south, while age-1 pollock densities were
highest in the north, though their distributions overlapped in the
middle domain, particularly in warm years (Figs. 10 and 12). The
southern middle domain was a region of strong stratification in all
years (Fig. 3, Stabeno et al., 2010), which could have led to vertical
separation of age-1 and age-0 pollock (Traynor, 1986; Bailey,
1989). Vertical and spatial partitioning of habitat by age-0 and
age-1 pollock can be explained as a response to prey availability,
ontogenetic changes in behavior, and avoidance of predators.
Laboratory and field observations showed that age-0 pollock were
typically distributed above the thermocline during summer, but
that this pattern was not true in all cases (Olla et al., 1996).
Laboratory experiments showed age-0 pollock responded to
bright light, prey concentrations, and predators with larger
juveniles moving deeper than smaller juveniles. Swartzman
et al. (2002) reported that size influenced the probability that
age-0 pollock would move through the thermocline. They found
age-0s greater than 55 mm exhibited diel migrations through the
thermocline, while smaller age-0s did not. Unpublished observa-
tions taken during BASIS surveys also showed large concentra-
tions of age-0 pollock below as well as above the thermocline in

some years (J. Horne, Personal communication, University of
Washington, Seattle, WA). BASIS surface trawl data used here
would not detect these deeper concentrations, and thus may be
indicative of the distribution pattern of smaller age-0s and a
conservative estimate of the density of age-0 fish.

Francis and Bailey (1983) hypothesized that stratification
creates a refuge from predation for age-0 pollock, and Coyle
et al. (2011) reported that water column stability over the middle
domain was associated with increased survival of age-0 pollock.
However, while the surface waters may serve as a refuge from
groundfish predators such as adult pollock and Pacific cod, it may
not serve as a refuge from salmon. Age-0 pollock were a major
dietary component of western Alaska salmon during years
with warm sea temperatures and low abundance of large zoo-
plankton on the eastern Bering Sea shelf (Farley et al., 2009;
Farley and Trudel, 2009; Farley and Moss, 2009). Immature
salmon captured along the eastern Bering Sea shelf during years
with warm sea temperatures were also feeding on walleye
pollock (Davis et al., 2009) with immature chum salmon feeding
almost exclusively on age-0 pollock (J. Murphy, personal comm.
NOAA/AFSC Auke Bay Laboratory, 17109 Point Lena Loop Road,
Juneau, AK). The years with warm sea temperatures and low
abundances of large zooplankton (Coyle et al., 2011; Stabeno
et al., 2012-a) coincided with increased relative abundance of
western Alaska juvenile salmon (Farley et al., 2009) and immature
chum salmon. These observations suggest that the rate of preda-
tion on age-0 pollock by salmon may be mediated by the
abundance of alternate prey. Willette et al. (2001) found a similar
predation mediation mechanism was occurring in Prince William
Sound.

The area occupied by age-0 pollock decreased in cold years,
perhaps as a result of their decreased abundance, an increased
exposure to predation, or because their prey (which includes
copepods, euphausiids, and small fishes; Coyle et al., 2011) was
more abundant. Olla et al. (1996) and reviewed the literature on

Fig. 15. GAM derived NMFS bottom trawl survey capelin probability of occurrence (top two rows) and density (bottom two rows; number/km2) profiles for 2004 and 2009,

over surface and bottom temperature for bottom depth increments of 20, 50, 70, 100, and 150 m. As in Fig. 11.
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the onset of group behavior in walleye pollock, finding that
juvenile pollock exhibited an innate attraction to each other,
forming denser groups when they were exposed to predators and
spreading out under conditions of patchy or dispersed food. The
energy density of age-0 pollock and the abundance of large
copepods and euphausiids was higher in cold years than in warm
years (Moss et al., 2009; Hunt et al., 2011, Ressler et al., 2012),
implying better feeding conditions. The increased dispersion of
age-0s in warm years (though overall abundance was greater)
when prey availability was reduced is consistent with the
hypothesis that age-0 pollock may have spread out in warm years
in search of food. Secondly, if onset of schooling behavior is
triggered by the predation risk and summer stratification present
in the middle domain creates a refuge from predation, then the
onset of schooling or grouping behavior in age-0 pollock may be
delayed until fall when the stratification of the middle domain
breaks down.

4.3. Habitat partitioning by forage fish

This analysis provides evidence for habitat partitioning by
forage fish on the Bering Sea shelf. Statistical inference indicates
that interannual variability in the spatial extent of the cold pool is
an important feature defining the ocean habitats used by forage
fishes. Examination of geostrophic flow features in 2008 also
suggests a possible association between cross-shelf flow patterns
and the spatial distribution of midwater age-1 pollock in the
outer domain. These relationships portend that climate change
may influence habitat associations of, and interactions between,
forages fishes. Recent studies project that by 2050, the Bering Sea
will warm by 2 1C (Hollowed et al., 2009). This warming is likely
to impact sea ice extent, the area of the cold pool, and the
strength of frontal boundaries. Our study suggests that interspe-
cies interaction between age-1 pollock and capelin in the future
may be low because the spatial overlap between species was

Fig. 16. GAM predicted probability of occurrence (top panels) and GAM predicted spatial surfaces of capelin density (log (kg/km2)) (bottom panels) for years with warmer

(2004–2005; left) and colder (2006–2009; right) spring water temperatures As in Fig. 12.
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reduced in warm years. The inshore distribution of capelin and
greater tolerance by age-1 pollock of colder temperatures than
their predators (e.g. adult walleye pollock and arrowtooth floun-
der) may continue to buffer their exposure to predation by larger
fishes, as long as a cold pool continues to form on the northern
Bering Sea shelf in summer (Stabeno et al., 2012-b). Finally,
Mueter et al. (2011) project that as temperatures warm it will
result in increased stress on age-0 pollock due to less abundant
high lipid zooplankton prey (Coyle et al., 2011; Stabeno et al.,
2012-a), and on-shelf expansion of predators (Spencer 2008). Our
study suggests that this stress will be further exacerbated by the
broader spatial distribution of age-0 pollock, if consequent spatial
overlap with age-1 pollock is not mitigated by vertical habitat
partitioning.
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Latitudinal species diversity gradients are well known in both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems

throughout the world. However, trends in relative abundance and other shifts in community structure

with latitude, which can be more sensitive to environmental shifts such as climate change, have

received less attention. Here we investigate latitudinal trends in the seafloor community of the eastern

Bering Sea using catches of fishes and epibenthic invertebrates in bottom trawl surveys conducted from

1982 to 2010. Our results indicate that the overall biomass of the epibenthic community declines with

increasing latitude in the eastern Bering Sea. This latitudinal trend is primarily driven by declining fish

catches in the northern Bering Sea, which in turn reflects changes in the structure of the fish

community. The fish fauna in northern latitudes is increasingly dominated by gadids, though the

species composition of the gadid fauna also changes with latitude, with smaller species becoming more

common in the north. The biomass of the invertebrate megafauna remains relatively consistent

throughout the eastern Bering Sea, but invertebrates make up a larger proportion of the catch in bottom

trawls conducted at higher latitudes. The epibenthic invertebrate megafauna in the eastern Bering Sea

is composed primarily of sea stars (Asteriidae) and oregoniid crabs (Chionoecetes and Hyas), though no

clear latitudinal trends in the invertebrate community are evident. Limited trawl data from the eastern

Chukchi Sea indicate that the fish community farther north is even more heavily dominated by gadids,

and the epibenthic invertebrate community is dominated by asteriid sea stars. Temperature data from

bottom trawl surveys in the southeastern Bering Sea over the past decade indicate that there was a

distinct temperature shift around 2005, and the relatively warm years of 2001–2005 were followed by

five relatively cold years. This shift in the summer temperature regime of the Bering Sea has resulted in

lower fish catches, particularly in the ‘‘cold pool’’ region (58–611N), and a higher proportion of

epibenthic invertebrates in the bottom trawl catches of the past 5 years.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Latitudinal species diversity gradients are well known in both
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, and have been extensively
examined for decades (e.g. Pianka, 1966; Clarke, 1992; Rohde,
1992; Rosenzweig and Sandlin, 1997). One of the pervasive themes
of these studies is the tendency for species diversity to decline with
increasing latitude. In the eastern North Pacific Ocean, declining
diversity with increasing latitude has been demonstrated on a broad
scale in marine gastropods (Roy et al., 1998), bivalves (Roy et al.,
2000), and decapod crustaceans (Boschi, 2000). This pattern is not
universal, and latitudinal trends can be interrupted by regions of
particularly high diversity, such as the rocky intertidal zone of the

Gulf of Alaska, which supports an unusually high diversity of benthic
invertebrates given its high latitude location (Iken et al., 2010; Pohle
et al., 2011). However, it is clear that in a broad variety of biomes
throughout the world, species diversity is highest at low latitudes
and lowest near the poles (Hillebrand, 2004). A multitude of
hypotheses have been suggested to explain the underlying causes
of these trends, including many that focus on climatological vari-
ables such as incident solar energy and temperature, as well as
overall stability in climate (Currie et al., 2004).

Latitudinal trends in species diversity have been well docu-
mented, but trends in relative abundance and other shifts in
community structure with latitude have received less attention,
though some recent studies have begun to address this need
(Bluhm et al., 2009; Iken et al., 2010; Konar et al., 2010). Because
relative abundance is a more sensitive measure than simple
presence/absence, latitudinal trends in the relative abundances
of taxa may be more revealing over relatively small geographic
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scales, and changes in climatic forcing variables should affect
relative abundance measures over shorter temporal scales. In the
northern Bering and Chukchi Seas, much of the primary produc-
tion settles directly to the benthos, and as a result the pelagic–
benthic coupling in these regions is strong (Grebmeier et al.,
1988). Given the large spatial area contained within the Bering
and Chukchi Seas and the annual variability in ice cover (Wyllie-
Echeverria and Wooster, 1998), we expect latitudinal trends in
the seafloor community structure to reflect the spatial variability
of the pelagic–benthic coupling process, and that long-term
temporal shifts in these latitudinal trends may be indicative of
fundamental changes in the process due to climate change.

A number of previous studies have examined benthic commu-
nities in the Alaskan arctic and subarctic regions. Many of these
studies have used bottom grabs to examine the macrobenthic
epifauna and infauna (Haflinger, 1981; Stoker, 1981; Grebmeier
et al., 1988, 1989; Feder et al., 1994, 2007; Jewett et al., 2009).
Others have utilized bottom-trawling gear to examine the larger
components of the epifauna in the Chukchi Sea (Feder et al., 2005;
Bluhm et al., 2009) or in Norton Sound (Hamazaki et al., 2005).
Jewett and Feder (1981) characterized the epifaunal invertebrate
community of the eastern Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea using
bottom-trawl surveys conducted in 1975 and 1976, and Cui et al.
(2009) examined groundfish distribution around St. Lawrence
Island in the northern Bering Sea. However, few of these studies
have addressed the relative contributions of the ichthyofauna to
the epibenthic biomass or the temporal changes in the character-
istics of the epibenthic community, and those that have (e.g., Cui
et al., 2009) were based on relatively limited spatial and temporal
sampling.

Here we analyze bottom-trawl catches of fishes and epibenthic
macroinvertebrates from National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
standardized bottom-trawl surveys in the eastern Bering Sea. We
examine latitudinal trends in the biomass of fishes and invertebrates
and in the species composition of the epibenthic megafauna across
the entire latitudinal range of the eastern Bering Sea shelf. We also
compare latitudinal trends in the composition of the benthic
community of the southeastern Bering Sea from the warm years
and cold years of the past decade, and comment on limited historical
bottom trawl survey data from the Chukchi Sea. This data set is
particularly valuable in that it represents a vast quantity of sampling

effort (over 18,000 ha of area sampled) distributed over a broad
geographic and temporal scale.

2. Methods

2.1. Surveys

This study includes standardized catch data from the annual
NMFS eastern Bering Sea shelf bottom trawl surveys conducted
during the summer months of 1982–2010 (Fig. 1), as well as
smaller-scale NMFS trawl surveys conducted in the southeastern
Chukchi Sea in 1976 and the northeastern Chukchi Sea in 1990.
Portions of the trawl data presented here for the northern Bering
Sea have previously been analyzed by Hamazaki et al. (2005), and
data from the southeastern Chukchi Sea were used by Jewett and
Feder (1981), Barber et al. (1997), and Feder et al. (2005). NMFS
trawl survey data are maintained in a database by the Alaska
Fisheries Science Center’s RACE (Resource Assessment and Con-
servation Engineering) Division. Data for standard survey stations
back to 1982 can be accessed online at http://www.afsc.noaa.gov/
RACE/groundfish/survey_data/default.htm, and data for surveys
prior to 1982 can be obtained by contacting the authors.

Survey trawl gear and research trawling operations adhered
to the specifications and protocols found in Stauffer (2004). All
bottom trawl surveys used an 83–112 Eastern otter trawl con-
structed with a 102-mm (4-in) stretched mesh body, 89-mm (3.5-
in) stretched mesh intermediate, 32-mm (1.25-in) mesh codend
liner, 25.3-m (83 ft) headrope, and a 34.1-m (112 ft) footrope. The
research trawl was spread by a pair of 1.8�2.7-m (6�9 ft)
816-kg steel V-doors connected to the trawl by a pair of 54.9 m
(30-fathom) dandylines. Net opening width for trawls included in
this study averaged approximately 16 m, and the distance towed
averaged 2.75 km. Catch data were standardized by converting
catch weight to catch per unit effort (CPUE), expressed as kg/ha.
CPUE was calculated by dividing catch weight by area swept,
which was determined by multiplying the mean net width by the
distance towed (Alverson and Pereyra, 1969). The survey data
examined here were geographically limited to trawls conducted
at or north of 551N, and because the entire sampled area in the
northern portion of the Bering Sea (north of 621N) consists of

Fig. 1. Map of areas sampled by Alaska Fisheries Science Center bottom trawl surveys included in this study.
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depths less than 100 m, we limited analyses to trawls at bottom
depths of 100 m or less throughout the study area. Only trawls
with satisfactory gear performance (i.e., no gear damage and no
indication that the net was not fishing properly) were used in our
analyses.

2.2. Latitudinal trends in the eastern Bering Sea (1982–2010)

Bottom trawl surveys of the eastern Bering Sea shelf are
conducted annually, extending from the north side of Unimak
Island as far north as 621N, so haul data for those latitudes span
the entire study period, from 1982 through 2010. However, the
northern Bering Sea (from 621N to the Bering Strait) has not been
surveyed as frequently. Survey data for the northern Bering Sea
consist of a synoptic bottom trawl survey done in 2010, as well as
triennial surveys conducted in 1982, 1985, 1988, and 1991. In
order to minimize the effect of temporal variation, analyses of
latitudinal trends in the Bering Sea data are limited to the five
survey years in which the entire latitudinal range of the eastern
Bering Sea was surveyed.

Survey data from the Chukchi Sea are even more limited. The
southeastern part of the Chukchi Sea, from the Bering Strait
approximately to Point Hope, was surveyed in 1976, and a limited
survey was conducted from Point Hope north to about 721N in
1990. Although the gear used for these surveys is comparable to
those conducted in the eastern Bering Sea, their limited sample
size and temporal incongruence with the other surveys included
in this study precludes a detailed comparison with the Bering Sea
data, so our analysis of the Chukchi data is limited to general
comments.

General latitudinal trends in CPUE were investigated by plot-
ting log-transformed CPUE vs. start latitude for all trawls con-
ducted during the five synoptic survey years, and by plotting the
proportion of fishes (fish catch weight/total catch weight) vs.
latitude for each trawl. Latitudinal trends in catch composition
were further investigated by computing CPUE for each of the most
abundant fish and invertebrate taxa for each trawl. Both fish and
invertebrate taxa were grouped at the family level, except for taxa
in which field identifications are routinely more general, such
as tunicates (Ascidiacea), sponges (Porifera), and sea anemones
(Actiniaria). In order to summarize latitudinal trends in the catch
composition, each haul was assigned a latitude category by
rounding the start latitude to the nearest degree, so that for
example the 581 category includes all hauls with recorded start
latitude from 57.51N to 58.4991N (Fig. 2A). Because the most
southern and most northern latitude categories (551 and 651)
were each represented by less than 20 total hauls over the five
included survey years, these were combined with the adjacent
latitude category (561 and 641, respectively). A mean CPUE and
standard error were then calculated for each taxon for each
latitude category (including ‘‘zero’’ hauls, in which the taxon
was not present).

2.3. Temporal trends in the southern Bering Sea (2001–2010)

Bottom trawl surveys covering a standard 20 � 20 nmi grid of
stations on the southern part of the eastern Bering Sea shelf were
conducted annually from 1982 to 2010. Over that time period,
temperature data were collected at each station by one of three
methods: (1) expendable bathythermograph (XBT) casts from
1976 to 1992, (2) a Branker XL-200 temperature logger attached
to the headrope of the trawl from 1993 to 2001, or (3) a SeaBird
SBE-39 attached to the headrope from 2002 to 2010. A single
bottom temperature for each station was taken from each XBT
cast or it was calculated using the mean of temperature logger
readings taken between brake-set and haulback. Mean annual

temperature, t, was calculated as

t¼
Xh

i ¼ 1

Xni

j ¼ 1

wi

ni
xij,

where wi is the proportion of the survey area in stratum i (see
Lauth (2010) for stratum classification), ni is the number of hauls
in stratum i, xij is the measured bottom temperature in haul j of
stratum i, and h is the number of strata in the survey area. Warm
and cold years were then defined by comparing t for each year
with the grand mean temperature for the study period, which was
calculated by taking the simple average of all mean annual
temperatures.

In order to summarize latitudinal trends in bottom temperatures
in the eastern Bering Sea over the past decade, each haul conducted
on the standard eastern Bering Sea survey grid from 2001 to 2010
was assigned a latitude category by rounding the start latitude to
the nearest degree, so that hauls ranging from 54.661N to 62.351N
were assigned to latitude categories 55–62 (Fig. 2B). Bottom
temperature data from each haul were averaged within survey year
by latitude category and plotted for the years 2001–2010. Means
and standard errors for the proportion of fish, total fish CPUE, and
total invertebrate CPUE were calculated by year for each latitude
category and plotted to investigate temporal patterns between
warm vs. cold years from 2001 to 2010 relative to the long-term
average of the 1982–2010 eastern Bering Sea shelf bottom trawl
survey time series (2.29 1C; Lauth, 2011).

3. Results

3.1. Latitudinal trends in the eastern Bering Sea (1982–2010)

Bottom trawl data from the eastern Bering Sea show clear
trends in CPUE with increasing latitude. The slope of the regres-
sion relating log-transformed total CPUE to latitude (Fig. 3A) is
significantly negative (Po0.0001), as is the slope of the regres-
sion relating fish CPUE (Fig. 3B) to latitude (Po0.0001). In
contrast, invertebrate CPUE (Fig. 3C) does not change significantly
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with latitude (P¼0.05). The general decline in total CPUE with
increasing latitude is accompanied by a significant (regression
Po0.0001) decline in the proportion of fishes in the catch (Fig. 4).
In the southern Bering Sea, fishes make up roughly 70% of the total
catch weight, but this proportion decreases to about 30% in the
northern Bering Sea. Therefore, the decline in total CPUE in the
Bering Sea is primarily a reflection of the decline in fish catch, as
hauls in the northern portion of the region are increasingly domi-
nated by invertebrates. Our limited data from the Chukchi Sea
indicate that overall biomass begins to increase again north of the
Bering Strait, primarily due to increases in the invertebrate biomass.

As the relative proportions of fishes and invertebrates change
with latitude in the eastern Bering Sea, so does the composition of
the catches. Pleuronectid CPUE is consistently high throughout the
southern Bering Sea (56–591N), then declines rapidly in more north-
ern latitudes (Table 1). Gadid CPUE is highest in the southernmost
hauls, and declines rapidly with increasing latitude. In the southern-
most latitudes flatfishes (Pleuronectidae) and cods (Gadidae) together

make up about 90% of the overall fish catch (Fig. 5A). However, as
pleuronectid and gadid catches decline in the northern Bering Sea,
other fishes, such as sculpins (Cottidae) and eelpouts (Zoarcidae)
make up an increasing proportion of the fish catch. In the northern-
most portion of the eastern Bering Sea (641N), the catches are
dominated by gadids, which make up about 60% of the fish catch,
followed by flatfishes and sculpins. Skates do not make up more than
10% of the mean fish catch in any latitude category. Skate (Rajidae)
biomass generally decreases with increasing latitude in the Bering
Sea, while eelpout (Zoarcidae) biomass generally increases with
increasing latitude, but both groups makes up a relatively small
proportion of the fish catch at all latitudes. In the Chukchi Sea, the
fish catch is even more dominated by gadids, which may account for
60% or more of fish biomass, and cottids are the only other fish family
consistently encountered.

Latitudinal trends in invertebrate catches are difficult to char-
acterize. Invertebrate catches throughout the eastern Bering Sea are
dominated by sea stars, crabs (oregoniids and pagurids), ascidians,
and buccinid gastropods (Table 1). In the southern latitudes of the
Bering Sea, asteriid sea stars dominate the invertebrate catch
(Fig. 5B), but in much of the northern Bering Sea (61–631N)
oregoniid crabs make up a larger proportion of the invertebrate
catch. Catch rates for buccinid gastropods and hermit crabs (Pagur-
idae), which utilize empty gastropod shells for shelter, track closely
with each other throughout the survey area, each accounting for
about 10% of the overall invertebrate catch. Ascidians also account
for about 10% of the invertebrate catch in the study area, though
there is no clear latitudinal trend in their catch proportions. Lithodid
crabs comprise a noteworthy portion of the invertebrate catch only
at southern latitudes. Trawl data from the Chukchi Sea indicate that
sea stars continue to dominate the invertebrate community farther
north, followed by oregoniid crabs and sponges (Porifera).

Our analysis of bottom trawl data also shows a decline in
average fish size with increasing latitude in the study area, which
is evident in at least two of the dominant fish families of the
region (Fig. 6). This decrease in fish size is most dramatic for the
cottids, which average almost 1 kg each in the southernmost
latitudes of the eastern Bering Sea, but less than 0.2 kg each in the
northern Bering Sea. Similarly, gadids average over 0.8 kg in the
southern Bering Sea, but less than 0.1 kg in the northern Bering
Sea. A smaller but notable decline in size is evident for pleur-
onectids. Zoarcids, which are relatively small in the southern
Bering Sea, tend to be larger in the northern Bering Sea.

3.2. Temporal trends in the southern Bering Sea (2001–2010)

Survey mean bottom water temperature declines with increas-
ing latitude in the eastern Bering Sea (Fig. 7). Trawl-derived
bottom temperatures are generally uniform in the southeastern
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Bering Sea, from 561N to 591N, and then drop significantly from
591N to 621N. These bottom temperatures are subject to con-
siderable interannual fluctuation. For the first half of the last

Table 1
Summary of CPUE (kg/ha) for dominant fish and invertebrate taxa, presented as mean7SE, by latitude category for the combined bottom trawl surveys of the eastern

Bering Sea conducted in 1982, 1985, 1988, 1991, and 2010.

Latitude category Overall

56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 Mean

Fishes

Pleuronectidae 174.8716.2 160.2711 194.379.2 150.6711 60.975.2 41.775.6 27.973.7 34.077.8 8.070.6 111.173.7

Gadidae 175.0733.3 92.378.3 64.576.2 54.978.5 45.976.4 28.7711.2 22.176.1 29.0710.8 14.471.3 59.173.4

Cottidae 2.170.3 5.370.7 5.970.6 6.170.5 14.173.2 6.771.9 3.670.5 6.871.2 5.670.5 6.370.4

Rajidae 7.871.2 5.270.6 4.370.4 3.370.4 2.370.4 2.670.4 2.570.6 2.571.1 0.170.1 3.470.2

Clupeidae 1.370.9 0.670.3 3.272.8 0.270.1 1.371.1 0.370.1 0.170.0 0.370.1 0.670.2 1.170.6

Zoarcidae 0.270.1 0.270.0 0.370.0 0.870.3 2.070.5 2.770.8 2.170.4 2.070.9 0.870.6 0.970.1

Agonidae 0.670.1 0.970.1 0.770.1 0.570.1 0.470.1 0.170.0 0 0 0.170.0 0.570.0

Osmeridae 0.170.1 o0.1 0.170.0 0.170.0 0.170.0 0.270.1 0.570.2 0.670.1 0.470.1 0.270.0

Liparidae 0 0 0.170.0 0.270.1 0.570.1 0.270.1 0.570.1 0.370.0 0.170.0 0.270.0

Hemitripteridae o0.1 0.770.1 o0.1 0.170.0 0.170.1 0 0 o0.1 o0.1 0.270.0

Invertebrates

Asteriidae 13.973.8 27.372.5 25.371.6 23.772.1 13.972.1 9.071.6 7.771.6 14.672.7 41.572.1 23.570.8

Oregoniidae 5.871.5 11.471.2 13.871.4 11.771.5 10.871.3 26.174.5 24.472.2 17.873.1 3.870.8 12.370.6

Ascidiacea 0.370.1 6.771.1 17.572.6 3.971.0 3.770.7 3.871.3 4.071.0 6.171.4 11.173.4 8.170.8

Paguridae 8.971.2 6.970.6 11.771.0 3.370.4 5.570.6 3.070.7 3.770.5 7.571.1 5.170.6 6.770.3

Buccinidae 6.871.1 5.670.5 8.470.7 5.670.5 6.370.7 2.970.7 5.570.8 7.671.4 4.370.7 6.070.3

Lithodidae 6.971.8 5.471.0 1.670.2 0.270.0 1.270.2 0.570.4 o0.1 0.170.0 1.270.2 2.170.2

Porifera 7.972.7 6.373.0 0.370.1 o0.1 0.970.4 o0.1 o0.1 0.370.2 0.370.2 1.970.6

Gorgonocephalidae 0.670.2 2.070.3 1.970.2 1.170.2 1.670.5 1.070.2 1.470.2 1.170.3 2.770.5 1.770.1

Actiniaria 1.870.5 4.371.0 1.770.5 o0.1 0.270.0 0.170.0 0.270.0 0.270.0 1.470.4 1.570.2

Strongylocentrotidae 0.970.9 0.870.6 0.170.1 o0.1 0.170.1 o0.1 o0.1 0.170.0 2.870.7 0.770.2

Holothuroidea 0.270.1 1.170.3 o0.1 0 0.170.0 o0.1 o0.1 o0.1 0.370.1 0.370.1

Cheiragonidae 0.170.0 0.470.1 1.070.0 0.470.1 0.170.0 0.170.0 o0.1 o0.1 1.170.1 0.370.0

Ophiuridae o0.1 0.870.2 0.170.0 o0.1 o0.1 o0.1 0.370.1 0.270.1 o0.1 0.270.0

Alcyonacea o0.1 0.170.0 0.270.0 0.170.0 0.170.0 0.170.0 0.270.0 0.570.1 0.270.1 0.270.0
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decade (2001–2005) survey bottom temperatures were relatively
high, ranging from 4 to 5 1C in the southern Bering Sea to about
0 1C in the north, near St. Matthew Island. The latitudinal trend in
bottom temperatures is the same for the last half of the decade
(2006–2010), but the absolute values are lower, ranging from 3 to
4 1C in the south to almost �2 1C in the north. Thus, 2001–2005
represent warm years relative to the 30 year mean, while 2006–
2010 were relatively cold years (Fig. 8).

Latitudinal trends in bottom-trawl catches in the eastern
Bering Sea are correlated with the overall temperature regime.
The overall mean proportion of fishes in the catch (Fig. 9A) was
similar in the southernmost (55–561N) latitudes of the study area
during warm years (2001–2005) and cold years (2006–2010) of
the past decade. Furthermore, the general shape of the curve was
similar for the warm and cold years, with the proportion of fishes
generally declining farther north. However, the proportion of
fishes in the catch in the central latitudes of the eastern Bering

Sea shelf (58–621N) was significantly lower during the cold years.
This difference between warm and cold years was not driven by
an increase in invertebrate catch, but rather by a relative decline
in overall fish CPUE at these latitudes during cold years (Fig. 9B).
The difference in fish catch was most dramatic from 581N to 611N,
where overall mean fish CPUE during the warm years was as
much as three times greater than that during the cold years.
Invertebrate CPUE values were not notably different in warm and
cold years.

4. Discussion

Numerous studies have documented declines in species diversity
with increasing latitude. This study compliments those results by
documenting a decline in the overall trawl-caught biomass of the
epibenthic community with increasing latitude in the eastern Bering
Sea. The trend of declining biomass with latitude in the Bering Sea is
primarily a reflection of reduced fish catches in northern latitudes.
Invertebrate catches do not decline significantly with increasing
latitude in the Bering Sea, and therefore the relative proportion of
invertebrates in the overall catch increases dramatically at higher
latitudes. These changes are consistent with a shift from a pelagic-
dominated ecosystem on the southern Bering Sea shelf, in which
demersal fishes and epibenthic invertebrates consume the primary
production of the overlying water column, to a more benthic
ecosystem in the north, in which seasonal pulses of primary produc-
tion in the water column more directly support large standing stocks
of infaunal and epifaunal biomass (Grebmeier et al., 1988, 2006).

The species composition of the benthic fish fauna changes
markedly with latitude in the eastern Bering Sea. Pleuronectids,
including yellowfin sole (Limanda aspera), northern rock sole (Lepi-

dopsetta polyxystra), Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis), and
others, account for more than half of the survey fish catch from
the southern Bering Sea and support large commercial fisheries in
the region (Wilderbuer and Nichol, 2010; Wilderbuer et al., 2010;
Hare, 2010). However, most pleuronectid species (with the notable
exception of Bering flounder, Hippoglossoides robustus) are more
abundant on the southern portion of the Bering Sea shelf (Lauth,
2010) than they are farther north. Thus, pleuronectid biomass
declines in northern latitudes, and the relative proportion of gadids,
a group that includes commercially important species such as
walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) and Pacific cod (Gadus

macrocephalus), becomes greater. Although gadid CPUE actually
declines with increasing latitude, as it does for all fish groups,
gadids make up an increasing proportion of the fish catch in the
northern Bering Sea. Cottids and zoarcids also make up increased
proportions of the fish catch in more northern latitudes, though the
trends in those families are not as striking as in the flatfishes and
cods. Cui et al. (2009) found similar trends in the northern Bering
Sea, reporting groundfish assemblages south of St. Lawrence Island
dominated by gadids and flatfishes and those north of St. Lawrence
Island dominated by sculpins. The increasing dominance of gadids
and sculpins with increasing latitude in the Bering Sea apparently
continues into the Chukchi Sea, as Norcross et al. (2010) reported
catches dominated by sculpins in a recent survey of the Chukchi Sea,
and Barber et al. (1997) reported catches dominated by gadids in the
northeastern Chukchi Sea.

Unlike the fish fauna, the dominant taxa of the epibenthic
invertebrate fauna do not appear to change in any consistent way
with increasing latitude, at least at the taxonomic and geographic
scales reported here. Echinoderms, arthropods, and tunicates
dominate the invertebrate catches at nearly all latitudes, though
their relative contributions to the catch vary substantially. The
most dominant epibenthic invertebrate species in the eastern
Bering Sea is the northern Pacific sea star (Asterias amurensis),
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which makes up over 25% of the invertebrate biomass reported on
surveys included in this study. However, in some areas of the
eastern Bering Sea, particularly in the northern latitudes, crabs
actually make up a higher proportion of the invertebrate biomass
than sea stars. This is primarily due to the abundance of the snow
crab (Chionoecetes opilio), although lyre crabs (genus Hyas) are
also common. These results are consistent with previous studies
of the epibenthic macrofauna (Jewett and Feder, 1981; Ambrose
et al., 2001; Feder et al., 2005; Bluhm et al., 2009), which indicate
that sea stars and crabs are the dominant benthic macroinverte-
brate taxa throughout the region. Ascidians, hermit crabs, and
buccinid snails each account for a relatively consistent 10% of the
invertebrate biomass throughout the latitudinal range of the
eastern Bering Sea. Both compound and solitary ascidians can
be locally abundant throughout the region, though solitary
species (Halocynthia) tend to be more common in the southern
Bering Sea while compound species (Aplidium) are more common
at northern latitudes. The biomass of hermit crabs tracks closely
with the biomass of buccinid gastropods, which is not a surprising
result given their dependence on empty snail shells for shelter.
Hermit crabs and buccinid gastropods are both diverse groups in
the eastern Bering Sea, and field identification has historically been
problematic at the species level, so species-level latitudinal trends
for these groups cannot be reliably concluded from our data. In fact,
historical changes in priorities and resources have led to fluctuations
in the specificity and consistency of field identifications for inverte-
brates over the study period (Stevenson and Hoff, 2009), therefore
for many invertebrate groups we cannot confidently report catches
at lower taxonomic levels.

Previous studies have indicated that in portions of the north-
ern Bering and Chukchi seas benthic infaunal biomass may be
related to high water column productivity and sediment hetero-
geneity (Grebmeier et al., 1988, 1989; Feder et al., 2007). Those
studies used finer scale tools, such as benthic grabs, which sample
a different component of the benthic fauna than that sampled in
this study and measure heterogeneity over a smaller spatial scale
than we were able to measure with bottom trawls. We were
unable to correlate invertebrate biomass with water masses or
sediment characteristics because the necessary data have not
been collected during the NMFS bottom trawl surveys described
here, and differences between the dominant invertebrate groups
reported in those studies (bivalves, amphipods, and polychaetes) and
those reported here are likely due to differences in sampling gear.

Our data show that the decline in fish catch at higher latitudes
is at least partially due to a decline in the average individual
weight of the fishes. That decline in average fish weight is in large
part driven by changes in the species composition of the fish
catch. The gadid fauna of the southern Bering Sea is dominated by
walleye pollock and Pacific cod, which are both large-bodied
species that may weigh several kg each, while gadid catches in
the north are dominated by saffron cod (Eleginus gracilis) and
Arctic cod (Boreogadus saida), both of which reach much smaller
maximum sizes. Likewise, larger species of cottids, such as the
great sculpin (Myoxocephalus polyacanthocephalus) and yellow
Irish lord (Hemilepidotus jordani) are more common in the south-
ern portion of the study area, while smaller sculpin species (e.g.,
Myoxocephalus jaok, Gymnocanthus spp.) are relatively abundant
throughout the region. Hemitripterus bolini, another very large
cottoid species, is common only in the southern latitudes of the
eastern Bering Sea. For zoarcids, the average specimen size is
relatively small in the southern Bering Sea, but somewhat larger
in the northern Bering Sea. Again, this is due to changes in the
species composition of the catch, as the only large zoarcid
commonly encountered in this region, Lycodes raridens, is only
found consistently in the northern Bering Sea. The other zoarcids
common in the shallow waters of the Bering Sea, Lycodes palearis

and Lycodes brevipes, are both much smaller species. This decline
in average fish size, coupled with the overall decline in fish
biomass, has important implications for potential commercial
fisheries. At this time there do not appear to be any fish species
in the northern Bering Sea, or in the Chukchi Sea, that could
support large-scale commercial exploitation, nor are there any
common species that reach a large enough maximum size to be
commercially desirable.

Temperature data from summer bottom trawl surveys in the
eastern Bering Sea over the past 29 years exhibit notable inter-
annual fluctuations. These fluctuations have increased in magni-
tude and periodicity in recent years. The most recent decade of
survey data include five relatively warm years and five cold years,
and indicate a distinct temperature shift in the eastern Bering Sea
between 2005 and 2006. The warming trend in the Bering Sea
that was broadly reported in the middle of the decade (Overland
and Stabeno, 2004; Grebmeier et al., 2006; Mueter and Litzow,
2008) based on data collected through 2005 or 2006 has reversed
over the past 5 years, and the spatial extent of the eastern Bering
Sea shelf cold pool (defined as the region in which the early
summer bottom temperature is o2 1C; Wyllie-Echeverria and
Wooster, 1998) has again expanded southward nearly to the
Alaska Peninsula (see Fig. 6 in Lauth, 2010). This mid-decade shift
in the summer temperature regime of the Bering Sea shelf
provides a convenient opportunity for comparison of latitudinal
trends among warm and cold survey years.

In general, overall fish catches for the trawls included in this
study are lower during the cold years (2001–2005) than during
the warm years (2006–2010), and as a result, the proportion of
invertebrates present in survey catches is higher during cold
years. This indicates that either the biomass of the surveyed
populations has declined during the recent cold period or that fish
populations are less likely to be caught in bottom trawl surveys
during cold years, either due to migration out of the survey area
or changes in capture probability. A decline in biomass over the
most recent cold period is consistent with, and complimentary to,
the findings of Mueter and Litzow (2008), who reported an increase
in groundfish biomass during the warming period of 1985–2005.
Temperature shifts, particularly consistent trends extending over
multiple years, may affect larval recruitment, food availability,
predation patterns, and other ecological variables that could cause
population declines in fish and invertebrate species (Hunt et al.,
2002, 2011; Coyle et al., 2011). Furthermore, recruitment success for
walleye pollock in the eastern Bering Sea during the warm years of
2004–2005 was low (Moss et al., 2009), and recruitment failures
during the first part of the decade may have contributed to lower
population biomass in later years, so the declining biomass during
the most recent cold period may simply be a delayed effect from the
earlier warm years.

Shifts in temperature regime may also affect the availability
of fish populations to the trawl survey, as well as the capture
probability of some species, which may be confounded with
population declines. For example, yellowfin sole (L. aspera)
migrate to nearshore areas to spawn soon after the annual ice-
edge retreat, and the timing of this migration may be affected by
fluctuations in bottom temperature (Nichol, 1998). Thus, the
proportion of the population in the nearshore spawning areas,
which are not sampled by annual bottom trawl surveys, may
affect the biomass estimated by the trawl survey. Some fish
species, such as Arctic cod, saffron cod, shorthorn sculpin, and
Alaska plaice possess an antifreeze protein in their blood sera
(Hargens, 1972; Osuga and Feeney, 1978; Knight et al., 1991) and
are able to tolerate water temperatures near the freezing point.
Other subarctic species, such as Pacific cod, walleye pollock, and
yellowfin sole, lack this physiological adaptation to extremely
cold water, and the presence of cold water masses may force
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them to migrate off the shelf and outside the survey area. In
addition to changes in the spatial distribution of populations, the
overall catchability of the benthic fauna may not be spatially or
temporally constant. We have documented species composition
changes in the ichthyofauna with increasing latitude, and catch-
ability rates for many fishes are not well known. Thus, it is
possible that some southern species are simply more susceptible
to capture by bottom trawl than their more northern counterparts
(i.e., they have higher catchability rates). For both fishes and
invertebrates, smaller species may have lower catchability than
larger species (Somerton and Otto, 1999; Weinberg et al., 2004;
Kotwicki and Weinberg, 2005) due to the fact that smaller
specimens can more easily escape through the net mesh or under
the footrope, and it is clear that specimen size, at least in fishes,
declines with increasing latitude in the eastern Bering Sea. The
relationship of a species with the substrate may also affect
catchability, as species that burrow in the sediment or tend to
remain motionless on the substrate at the approach of the trawl
are more likely to be missed by the trawl and therefore have
lower catchability. Finally, for fishes and other mobile species,
other factors such as herding and schooling behavior and swim-
ming performance may affect catchability (Somerton et al., 2007),
and temperature changes may affect these behaviors. Therefore,
the magnitude of the latitudinal decline in biomass and the
effects of temperature regime on this biomass trend may be
somewhat affected by lower catchability in northern species.

The region of greatest impact for the 2005–2006 temperature
shift is 58–611N, where mean fish catches were depressed by
anywhere from 20% to 75% during the cold years of the past
decade, while there is no detectable difference in mean fish CPUE
south of 581N or north of 611N for warm vs. cold years. This lack
of effect in the southern Bering Sea may be due to the relatively
short lifespan of the southernmost portion of the cold pool, which
rapidly shrinks northward as summer progresses, but is much
more persistent north of the Pribilof Islands and therefore may
affect fish distributions more profoundly in the north. Further-
more, at its southern terminus the cold pool tends to be much
narrower than it is farther north, thus it covers only a small
proportion of the southern Bering Sea sampling area, but may
extend over almost the entire shelf area north of St. Matthew
Island. Thus, the area of coverage and the temporal persistence of
the cold pool are more extensive north of 581, and fish abundance
in those areas may be more sensitive to interannual variations in
the temperature regime. In the northern latitudes of the Bering
Sea, interannual temperature variation is less pronounced, and
recent evidence suggests that north of about 601N there is little
difference between the temperature regime of warm years and
cold years (Stabeno et al., 2012). Our data suggest that this
reduced interannual temperature variation in the northern Bering
Sea is associated with reduced interannual variation in groundfish
biomass in this region. Thus, the benthic ecosystem of the south-
ern Bering Sea is very different in warm years than in cold years,
while in the northern Bering Sea the ecosystem does not fluctuate
as dramatically.

5. Conclusions

This study highlights some latitudinal trends in the epibenthic
community of the eastern Bering Sea, as well as some changes
correlated with interannual temperature fluctuation. In the eastern
Bering Sea, epifaunal biomass declines with increasing latitude.
Overall fish biomass declines as the community dominated by large
gadids and flatfishes in the south transitions to a fauna increasingly
dominated by small-bodied gadids, flatfishes, and sculpins. As over-
all epibenthic biomass declines, macroinvertebrates account for an

increasing proportion of the fauna, with sea stars and oregoniid
crabs dominating the invertebrate biomass throughout the region.
Over the past decade, the eastern Bering Sea shelf has experienced
a significant temperature shift, with five relatively warm years
(2001–2005) followed by five cold years (2006–2010). During the
cold years, the benthic fish biomass present on the central portion of
the eastern Bering Sea shelf (58–611N) was considerably lower than
that recorded during the preceding warm years, indicating that long-
term climate changes may have considerable impact on the benthic
communities of this region.
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a b s t r a c t

Visual line transect surveys for cetaceans were conducted on the eastern Bering Sea shelf in association

with pollock stock assessment surveys aboard the NOAA ship Miller Freeman in June and July of 1999,

2000, 2002, and 2004. Transect survey effort ranged from 1188 km in 1999 to 3761 km in 2002. Fin

whales (Balaenoptera physalus) were the most common large whale in all years except 2004 when

humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) were more abundant. Dall’s porpoise (Phocoenoides dalli)

were the most common small cetacean in all years. Abundance estimates were calculated by year for

each oceanographic domain: coastal, middle, and outer/slope. The middle and outer/slope domains

were divided into two strata (‘‘north’’ and ‘‘south’’) because of variable survey effort. The distribution

and abundance of baleen whales changed between the earlier (colder) and later (warmer) survey years.

Fin whales consistently occupied the outer shelf and secondarily the middle shelf, and their abundance

was an order of magnitude greater in cold compared to warm years. Humpback whales ‘‘lived on the

margin’’ of the northern Alaska Peninsula, eastern Aleutian Islands and Bristol Bay; their preferred

habitat is possibly associated with areas of high prey availability due to nutrient upwelling and

aggregation mechanisms. Minke whales (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) occur shoreward of fin whales in

the outer and middle shelf and in coastal habitats along the Alaska Peninsula. The highest abundance

for this species was observed in a cold (1999) year. No clear relationship emerged for odontocetes with

regard to warm and cold years. Dall’s porpoise occupied both outer and middle domains and harbor

porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) were more common in middle and coastal domains. This study provided

a unique, broad-scale assessment of cetacean distribution and abundance on the eastern Bering Sea

shelf and a baseline for future comparisons.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

The eastern Bering Sea (EBS) shelf is a highly productive region
supporting large commercial fisheries, particularly for walleye pol-
lock (Theragra chalcogramma), as well as numerous seabirds and
marine mammals. The EBS is sensitive, and responds rapidly, to
changes in climate, which vary on seasonal, interannual, and decadal
time scales (Napp and Hunt, 2001; Stabeno et al., 2007; Stabeno et al.,
2012-a). Atmospheric forcing largely controls the extent of sea ice
over the EBS shelf (Stabeno et al., 2007), and sea ice is a driving factor
for many of the characteristics observed on the EBS shelf (Stabeno
et al., 2012-b). For example, the productivity of the EBS ecosystem
during the summer appears to be influenced by the extent and

duration of winter sea ice (Hunt et al., 2002, 2010, 2011; Stabeno
et al., 1998, 2001). A revised Oscillating Control Hypothesis predicts
that late sea ice retreats are associated with early, ice-associated
spring blooms which lead to a higher abundance of the medium-
sized, lipid-rich shelf copepod Calanus spp. and euphausiids Thysa-

noessa raschii and Thysanoessa inermis which, in turn, is critical for a
strong pollock year class and for other planktivores such as baleen
whales. In contrast, early sea ice retreats are associated with late
spring blooms in warmer water which lead to lower abundances of
Calanus spp., T. raschii and T. inermis (Hunt et al., 2002, 2011; Stabeno
et al., 2001). The abundance of smaller neritic copepods may decrease
during the cold years (Coyle et al., 2011). A number of hypotheses as
to why larger shelf copepods and euphausiids do not thrive in warm
years are explored by Hunt et al. (2011). Another environmental
factor which affects the EBS ecosystem is the frequency and duration
of summer storms (Sambrotto et al., 1986). Summer storms provide a
mechanism for temporarily weakening the pycnocline and bringing
nutrients from the deep water into the upper water layer (Sambrotto
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et al., 1986; Whitledge et al., 1986). Coyle et al. (2008) proposed an
optimum stability hypothesis where there are sufficient summer
storms to bring nutrients from the bottom layer to the upper layer so
that the upper layer does not become depleted of nutrients, but
stability is high enough that the phytoplankton are not mixed below
the compensation depth and unable to grow.

The EBS shelf is divided into three hydrographic domains,
separated by oceanographic fronts or transition zones, as
described by Coachman (1986): coastal (shore to the 50 m
isobath), middle shelf (50-100 m), and outer shelf (100-180 m).
The inner front (50 m) divides the coastal and middle domains
and the middle front (100 m) divides the middle and outer shelf
domains. A salinity front at the shelf break (180 m) divides the
outer domain from the slope waters. Each domain has defining
characteristics (Hunt et al., 2002). The coastal domain is char-
acterized by a single layer which remains well-mixed during the
summer due to tidal and wind mixing. The middle domain is a
two-layer system during the summer with a wind-mixed surface
layer and a nutrient rich, tidally mixed lower layer. The outer
domain has a wind-mixed surface layer and a tidally mixed
bottom layer with a transition layer in between. Recently, an
additional domain has been defined around the Pribilof Islands
(Hunt et al., 2008), which exhibits a mixture of characteristics
typical of the middle and outer domains.

The oceanographic characteristics of each hydrographic
domain are complemented by zooplankton species composition:
the outer domain is characterized by oceanic species whereas the
middle domain is characterized by shelf species (Cooney and
Coyle, 1982; Coyle et al., 1996). Environment has a profound
effect on summer zooplankton composition in the middle
domain. Comparing a colder year, 1999, to a warmer year, 2004,
Coyle et al. (2008) found that the zooplankton composition
shifted from large to small species and the water column stability
increased 3-fold. Stabeno et al. (2012-a) examined interannual
variability in sea ice cover on the middle shelf and found high
interannual variability between 1995 and 1999, but low varia-
bility in recent years with 2000–2006 having minimal ice cover-
age and 2007–2010 having high ice coverage. They found that the
relationship between the abundance of large zooplankton and
warm vs. cold years was less evident during periods of high
interannual variability. If climate change shifts the pattern of
variability toward prolonged periods of warmer conditions, this
could have a profound effect on the composition of the lower
trophic levels which would then have an effect on the abundance
and distribution of upper trophic level species, including cetaceans,
with different species occurring more frequently in certain domains.
It is hypothesized that changes in the zooplankton community have
affected the ability of age-0 pollock to overwinter and produce a
strong year class (Hunt et al., 2011). Cetacean distribution is expected
to change as the composition and energetic value of the zooplankton
community change.

Long-term information on the distribution and abundance of
cetacean species on the EBS shelf is limited. Leatherwood et al.
(1983) conducted aerial surveys in the Bering Sea in the early
1980s, but they did not estimate abundance. Brueggeman et al.
(1987) conducted aerial surveys in 1985 in the southeastern
Bering Sea and estimated abundance for two areas divided along
the 1651W longitude line; the North Aleutian Basin to the east
and the St. George Basin to the west. Because surveys to
determine distribution and abundance in the EBS are costly, the
Alaska Fisheries Science Center’s (AFSC) National Marine Mammal
Laboratory (NMML) teamed with the Center’s Resource Assess-
ment and Conservation Engineering (RACE) Division to conduct
visual surveys for cetaceans during RACE’s biennial echo integra-
tion-trawl survey for walleye pollock on the EBS shelf (Moore
et al., 2000, 2002; Tynan, 2004; Waite et al., 2002). Biologists from

NMML were able to join vessel surveys in 1997, 1999, 2000, 2002,
and 2004, providing an opportunity to describe cetacean distribu-
tion and calculate abundance over a broad area of the EBS shelf. It
was not always possible to place observers on the entire acoustic
trawl survey in all years.

Provisional results from surveys in 1997, 1999, and 2000 were
presented by Tynan (2004) and Moore et al. (2000, 2002), but
without clear reference to hydrographic domains as defined in
Coachman (1986). Here we present sighting distributions and
estimates of abundance by species and oceanographic domain for
the 1999, 2000, 2002, and 2004 surveys. Examining survey data
over this 6-year period provides insight into changes in abun-
dance and distribution with shifts in oceanographic conditions.

The US National Science Foundation’s Bering Ecosystem STudy
(BEST) and the North Pacific Research Board’s (NPRB) Bering Sea
Integrated Ecosystem Research Program (BSIERP) have combined
to form the Bering Sea Project, and are studying the impacts of
climate change and dynamic sea ice cover on the ecosystem of the
EBS. The Bering Sea Project is studying all levels of the ecosystem
as well as atmospheric forcing and physical oceanography. Our
study provides important background information for the inter-
pretation of cetacean data collected on RACE’s echo integration-
trawl surveys in 2008 and 2010, during the Bering Sea Project.

2. Materials and methods

Visual surveys for cetaceans were conducted along transect
lines, in association with the AFSC’s echo integration-trawl
surveys for walleye pollock in June and July of 1999, 2000,
2002, and 2004 (Table 1). Surveys in 2000 and 2004 were from
early June to early July, the survey in 2002 was from early June to
late July, and the survey in 1999 was from early July to early
August. Searches for cetaceans were conducted from the flying
bridge of the NOAA ship Miller Freeman at a platform height of
12 m above the sea surface and survey speed of 18.5-22.0 km/h
(10-12 kts). North-south transect lines were spaced 37 km apart
and defined by the historical acoustic survey for walleye pollock.
Insufficient funding precluded including cetacean observers on all
legs except in 2002 (Table 1, Fig. 1). Visual survey effort varied
due to area covered, weather conditions, and the requirements of
the pollock survey. Survey effort was divided into on-effort
(during transect legs) and additional-effort (during transit
between transect legs).

Standard line transect survey protocols were followed with two
observers using Fujinon1 25� (Big Eye) reticle binoculars at port and
starboard stations on the flying bridge. The port observer scanned for
cetaceans from 101 right to 901 left of the trackline, and the starboard
observer from 101 left to 901 right. A third observer focused on the
trackline, but scanned the entire 1801 area forward of the ship by
eye or Fujinon 7�50 reticle binoculars and acted as data recorder.
Effort data included date, time, latitude and longitude of the vessel,
an observers’ code, and observer positions. Environmental variables
relating to sightability were recorded (e.g., sea state, glare, visibility,
etc.), but varied among years with sea state (Beaufort scale) being
the only variable consistently recorded in all years. Species, radial
distance (calculated from reticles in the binoculars), angle relative to
the ship’s heading (from an angle board or an angle ring on the
binocular mount), and group size (estimated number of animals in
the sighted group) were recorded for each sighting.

The study area was post-stratified into three hydrographic
domains, separated by two oceanographic fronts (Coachman, 1986):

1 Reference to trade names does not imply endorsement by the National

Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA.
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coastal domain (shore to inner front), middle shelf domain (inner
front to middle front), and outer shelf and slope domain (middle front
to western edge of the survey area). Although the locations of the
inner and middle fronts vary, we have used average front locations
along the 50 m and 100 m isobaths, respectively, to demarcate the
domains. The slope is separated from the outer shelf by a salinity
front at the shelf break (180 m), but was combined with the outer
shelf (combination is hereafter referred to as the outer strata) for this
analysis because the zooplankton communities are similar, and only
the eastern edge of the slope was sampled. The hydroacoustic survey
was split into two legs (denoted as ‘‘north’’ and ‘‘south’’), allowing the
ship to return to Dutch Harbor for personnel changes. Because most
years we had observers on just one of the two legs, our analysis
divides the survey area into two sections with a boundary equidistant
between tracklines running from 601N, 171.611W to 56.141N,
179.951W. This division, along with the hydrographic domain divi-
sions, resulted in five strata (Fig. 1). Our ‘‘north’’ and ‘‘south’’ division
is solely based on our observer legs and is not the same as the cros-
shelf front south of St. Matthews Island which divides the northern
and southern EBS shelf (Hunt et al., 2010; Stabeno et al., 2010,
2012-b). Cetacean distribution, sighting rates, and abundances were
examined by strata to investigate possible trends in species

occurrence and density. To provide additional information on species
sighted in the coastal domain, sightings from a 1999 small cetacean
aerial survey conducted from 5 June to 4 July were also included in
our examination of distribution. This survey, designed to estimate
abundance of harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), covered the
coastal domain north of the Alaska Peninsula and Bristol Bay
(Hobbs and Waite, 2010) (Fig. 1).

Abundance estimates and sighting rates were computed using
multiple covariance distance sampling methods (Buckland et al.,
2001, 2004) as implemented in the Mark-Recapture Distance Sam-
pling (mrds) package (Laake et al., 2007) for R (R Development Core
Team, 2008). Both conventional (CDS) and multiple covariate distance
sampling (MCDS) approaches were used. To increase the sample size
when fitting the detection function, sightings from all years were
combined with additional-effort sightings from the transit legs and
sightings from a similar echo integration-trawl survey for walleye
pollock in the Gulf of Alaska in June and July of 2003 (Guttormsen and
Yasenak, 2007) which used the same survey protocols and platform.
Sightings from the 1999 aerial survey were not included in the
estimates of detection probability and density because the probability
of detection from an aerial survey has different characteristics than
the probability of detection from shipboard surveys. To improve the
fit of the detection functions, the perpendicular distance data for
minke (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) whales and Dall’s (Phocoenoides

dalli) and harbor porpoise were truncated at 1.5, 4.5, and 3.5 km,
respectively, and the perpendicular distance data for humpback
(Megaptera novaeangliae) and minke whales were binned. It was not
necessary to truncate the perpendicular distance data for humpback
or fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus) or to bin the data for fin whales
or Dall’s or harbor porpoise. Three covariates were explored: sea state,
group size, and sighting method (whether a sighting was made with
the Big Eye binoculars or not). Hazard-rate and half-normal models
were fit without covariates, and with single or pairs of the three
covariates, resulting in 14 models. However, the sample size for
minke whales was too small and unbalanced to fit the method and
group size covariates (truncation at 1.5 km reduced the sample size
from 87 sightings to 48 with only 12 sightings made with 7�50
binoculars or the naked eye and only 4 sightings with an estimated
group size greater than 1). This resulted in only 4 candidate detection
probability models for this species. Sample size for harbor porpoise

Fig. 1. Trackline effort and strata by year.

Table 1
Sighting effort by year and domain: area (km2) covered in each domain and effort

(km) surveyed.

Strata Area (km2) Effort (km)

1999 2000 2002 2004

Dates 7/5–8/5 6/10–7/3 6/6–7/28a 6/5–7/3

Coastal 5099 0 63 43 16

Southern middle shelf 117,566 0 1233 1277 1111

Southern outer shelf 58,772 0 424 677 565

Northern middle shelf 33,218 327 0 355 0

Northern outer shelf 123,079 861 0 1409 0

Total on-effort 337,734 1188 1720 3761 1692

Additional-effort 1168 849 1820 343

a In 2002, the Southern area was surveyed from 6/6 to 7/2 and the northern

area was surveyed from 7/7 to 7/28.
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was also too unbalanced to fit the method covariate (truncation at
3.5 km reduced the sample size from 158 sightings to 152 with only
7 sightings made with 7�50 binoculars or the naked eye), resulting
in 8 candidate models.

The best-fit model for the detection function was selected using
Akaike’s Information Criteria (AIC) (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
Models with DAICr2 are considered well supported by the data and
are presented here for comparison, but density and abundance were
computed with the best-fit model. On-effort sightings were separated
by strata for estimating group size, sighting rates, density, and
abundance. Because of the limitations of the survey, data were not
collected to determine animals missed on the trackline (perception
bias) or animals submerged when the ship passed (availability bias).
Therefore, corrections were not made for these biases and g(0), the
sighting probability on the trackline, was assumed to be 1. This

assumption likely causes underestimation of small cetaceans and
minke whales. However, estimates of fin and humpback whales are
likely accurate because g(0) is close to unity for ship surveys of these
species (Calambokidis and Barlow, 2004). Estimates were not cor-
rected for responsive movement (avoidance of, or attraction to, the
vessel), which is an important factor in estimating abundance of some
cetacean species (e.g., Dall’s porpoise; Turnock and Quinn, 1991).

3. Results

Transect survey effort ranged from 1188 km in 1999 to 3761 km
in 2002 (Table 1). Species with a sufficient number of sightings to
examine distribution and estimate abundance were humpback, fin,
and minke whales, and Dall’s and harbor porpoise (Table 2). Killer

Table 2
Number of groups sighted (with the total number of animals in parentheses) during on-effort and additional-effort by year.

On-effort Additional-effort

1999 2000 2002 2004 1999 2000 2002 2004

Mysticetes
Humpback whale 0 (0) 3 (5) 6 (14) 7 (133) 10 (19) 8 (11) 12 (38) 12 (30)

Fin whale 40 (137) 28 (85) 16 (48) 2 (6) 18 (43) 20 (38) 12 (25) 2 (3)

Sei whale 2 (3) 1 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Minke whale 13 (19) 25 (27) 12 (13) 6 (8) 8 (8) 10 (10) 10 (11) 0 (0)

Gray whale 1 (1) 4 (7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 8 (17) 0 (0) 0 (0)

N. Pacific right whale 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Odontocetes
Sperm whale 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Baird’s beaked whale 0 (0) 1 (18) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Stejneger’s beaked whale 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (2) 0 (0)

Killer whale 1 (9) 8 (46) 8 (124) 8 (71) 5 (35) 6 (21) 12 (85) 0 (0)

Pacific white-sided dolphin 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (10) 0 (0) 1 (450)

Dall’s porpoise 39 (144) 60 (185) 108 (535) 20 (96) 52 (162) 25 (48) 72 (348) 6 (52)

Harbor porpoise 7 (9) 22 (24) 49 (73) 4 (10) 36 (54) 31 (44) 8 (10) 0 (0)

Unidentified sightings
Un-ID large whale 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (3) 9 (12) 0 (0) 0 (0) 7 (27) 2 (3)

Un-ID baleen whale 2 (4) 2 (2) 6 (13) 0 (0) 1 (1) 8 (8) 10 (14) 0 (0)

Un-ID small whale 1 (1) 0 (0) 9 (9) 1 (1) 1 (1) 0 (0) 2 (4) 1 (1)

Un-ID dolphin/porpoise 1 (1) 1 (1) 24 (42) 9 (18) 1 (1) 4 (7) 17 (33) 4 (4)

Un-ID cetacean 1 (1) 6 (7) 4 (5) 1 (1) 2 (2) 4 (4) 1 (1) 0 (0)

Fig. 2. Sightings of sei, gray, North Pacific right, sperm, Baird’s beaked, Stejneger’s beaked, and killer whales, and Pacific white-sided dolphins by year.
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whales (Orcinus orca) were sighted in all years and all strata (Table 2,
Fig. 2). However, sightings were not identified to ecotype (‘‘resi-
dent’’, ‘‘transient’’, or ‘‘offshore’’; Ford et al., 2000). These ecotypes
are considered different stocks with different behaviors and dis-
tributions, therefore, we did not estimate killer whales abundance or
examine their distribution. Other species sighted less frequently
include sei (Balaenoptera borealis), gray (Eschrichtius robustus), North
Pacific right (Eubalaena japonica), sperm (Physeter macrocephalus),
Baird’s beaked (Berardius bairdii), and Stejneger’s beaked (Mesoplo-

don stejnegeri) whales, and Pacific white-sided dolphin (Lagenor-

hynchus obliquidens), as well as sightings which were not identified
to species (Table 2, Fig. 2). Fin whales were the most common large
whale sighted in all years except 2004 when humpback whales
were sighted more often (Table 2). Dall’s porpoise were the most

common small cetacean in all years. There were fewer sightings of
all species except humpback and killer whales in 2004 relative to
the other survey years.

3.1. Distribution

The distribution of some species changed among years, while
others were more consistent between years or had too few sightings
for comparison (Figs. 3–7). Sightings of humpback whales were
infrequent, but seemed to show an increase in occurrence along the
50 m and 100 m isobaths just north of the Alaska Peninsula in 2002
and 2004 (Fig. 3). Humpback whale sightings mainly occurred on
the edges of the study area: north of the Alaska Peninsula, the
eastern edge of the southern middle strata, and the southern slope.

Fig. 3. Sightings of humpback whales by year. On-effort sightings are indicated by circles (K), additional-effort sightings are indicated by triangles (m), and 1999 aerial

survey sightings are indicated by X’s (� ).

Fig. 4. Sightings of fin whales by year. On-effort sightings are indicated by circles (K) and additional-effort sightings are indicated by triangles (m).
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It is possible that the ship survey area did not capture all of the
important habitat for humpback whales. For example, the 1999
aerial survey had a significant number of sightings in northern
Bristol Bay (Fig. 3), and there were numerous sightings from
additional-effort outside of the study area including 11 sightings
of 28 humpback whales in the vicinity of 631N and 1741W, south-
west of St. Lawrence Island, in 1999 (not shown).

Fin whales in the northern strata seemed to shift northward
towards the 100 m isobath between 1999 and 2002 (Fig. 4). In the
south, fin whales seemed to shift toward the outer strata between
2000 and 2002. However, it is impossible to determine if this is an
inter-annual shift in distribution or an artifact of the differences
in survey effort between the 2 years because effort in 2000 is

reflected by a gap in effort in 2002 and vice versa (Fig. 4). Fin
whale sightings were rare in 2004 and only occurred in the
coastal and middle domains.

Minke whales were seen throughout the study area in all domains
(Fig. 5). A high number of minke whale sightings were made along
the 100 m isobath in all years, near the Pribilof Islands in 2000, and
southeast of the Pribilofs in 2002. They also were observed in
relatively high numbers in the coastal domain, except in 2004.

Dall’s porpoise were less widespread in the northern strata in
1999 than in 2002 (Fig. 6). Distribution in the southern strata was
more difficult to interpret, as it was clouded by the differences in
effort between the two years (Fig. 6). In 2000, sightings of Dall’s
porpoise were concentrated in the southern middle stratum

Fig. 5. Sightings of minke whales by year. On-effort sightings are indicated by circles (K), additional-effort sightings are indicated by triangles (m), and 1999 aerial survey

sightings are indicated by X’s (� ).

Fig. 6. Sightings of Dall’s porpoise by year. On-effort sightings are indicated by circles (K), additional-effort sightings are indicated by triangles (m), and 1999 aerial survey

sightings are indicated by X’s (� ).
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(which had very little observer effort in 2002), in Pribilof Canyon,
and around St. George Island. In 2002, Dall’s porpoise sightings
were concentrated in the southern outer stratum, in the area that
had very little sighting effort in 2000. In 2004 there were far
fewer sightings, but in roughly the same areas as 2000 and 2002.

Harbor porpoise sightings were rare in the northern strata
(Fig. 7). In 2000, harbor porpoise sightings occurred in the coastal
domain and on the eastern half of the middle domain, and around
the Pribilof Islands. In 2002, sightings in the southern strata
shifted to the central portion of the middle domain, east of the
Pribilof Islands; however, the eastern portion of the middle
domain was not well surveyed in 2002. As with most species,
sightings were rare in 2004. It is possible that the area covered by
the ship did not capture all important habitat for harbor porpoise
given the prevalence of sightings along the edge of the study area.
The 1999 aerial survey data support this hypothesis given the
large number of sightings along the northern edge of the Alaska
Peninsula and all through the coastal domain in Bristol Bay.

3.2. Abundance

Humpback whales were rare in the northern strata with no on-
effort sightings in 1999 and only one sighting in 2002 (Fig. 3). The
hazard-rate model with method as a covariate was the best-fit
model (Table 3, Fig. 8A). The hazard-rate models with group size and
method as covariates, and with sea state and method as covariates
were also well supported (DAIC¼1.11 and 2.00, respectively,
compared to the best-fit model). Estimated encounter rates and
group sizes are given in Table 4. Density was highest for humpback
whales in the coastal domain in 2002 (0.037 whales/km2, CV¼0.86)
and in the southern outer strata in 2004 (0.037 whales/km2,
CV¼0.86, Table 5). In contrast to other species, the densities and
abundances of humpback whales were higher in 2002 and 2004
than in 1999 and 2000, even though 2000 had the highest effort
north of the Alaska Peninsula which is an area of high humpback
sightings. The location of the highest abundances were on the
southern outer strata in 2004 (2172, CV¼0.86) and in the coastal
domain in 2002 (190, CV¼0.86) (Table 5, Fig. 9). Note, however, that
these estimates were relatively imprecise (CVs40.7).

The half-normal model with sea state and method as covari-
ates was the best-fit model for fin whales (Table 3, Fig. 8B). The
hazard-rate models with sea state and method as covariates and
with sea state and group size as covariates were the second and
third best models (DAIC¼0.06 and 1.45, respectively, compared
to the best-fit model). Estimated encounter rates and group
sizes are given in Table 4. Fin whale densities were highest in
northern outer stratum in 1999, and this density was reflected in
a high abundance (0.022 whales/km2, 2717, CV¼0.33) in this
region. Fin whale densities were moderate in southern outer

Fig. 7. Sightings of harbor porpoise by year. On-effort sightings are indicated by circles (K), additional-effort sightings are indicated by triangles (m), and 1999 aerial

survey sightings are indicated by X’s (� ).

Table 3

Summary of model selection for well-supported models, with DAICr2 compared

to the best-fit model, proposed to fit perpendicular distance data for humpback,

fin, and minke whales and Dall’s and harbor porpoise.

Model, covariates DAIC wi Par. no. P CV

Humpback whales
hz, method 0.00 0.439 3 0.27 0.22

hz, sizeþmethod 1.11 0.252 4 0.27 0.21

hz, sea stateþmethod 2.00 0.161 4 0.27 0.22

Fin whales

hn, sea stateþmethod 0.00 0.385 3 0.32 0.06

hz, sea stateþmethod 0.06 0.373 4 0.30 0.09

hz, sea stateþsize 1.45 0.187 4 0.27 0.10

Minke whales
hn, 1 0.00 0.402 1 0.62 0.12

hz, 1 0.60 0.298 2 0.47 0.38

hn, sea state 1.95 0.151 2 0.62 0.12

hz, sea state 1.99 0.148 3 0.45 0.43

Dall’s porpoise
hz, sizeþmethod 0.00 0.628 4 0.19 0.09

hz, sea stateþmethod 1.70 0.269 4 0.20 0.09

Harbor porpoise
hz, 1 0.00 0.289 2 0.29 0.14

hz, sea state 0.43 0.233 3 0.29 0.14

hz, size 1.07 0.169 3 0.29 0.14

hz, sea stateþsize 1.25 0.155 4 0.30 0.13

hz—hazard rate, hn—half-normal, sea state—Beaufort covariate, size—group size

covariate, method—sighting method covariate, wi—Akaike weight, P—average

detection probability, CV—coefficient of variation of the average detection prob-

ability. The best-fit model is italicized.
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stratum in 2000 (0.0071 whales/km2, CV¼0.66) and in the coastal
domain in 2002 (0.0063 whales/km2, CV¼0.85). Moderate abun-
dances were observed in the southern middle (536, CV¼0.43) and
outer (418, CV¼0.66) strata in 2000 (Table 5, Fig. 9). The 2000
southern middle stratum abundance was moderate despite a
lower density (0.0046 whales/km2, CV¼0.43) because this was
the second largest stratum and covered 35% of the entire study
area. The abundance was low in the coastal domain in 2002 (32,
CV¼0.85) despite moderate densities because this domain was
the smallest stratum covering 1.5% of the study area. Abundances
were lower in 2002 and 2004 than in 1999 and 2000.

The half-normal model with no covariates was the best-fit model
for minke whales (Table 3, Fig. 8C). The hazard-rate models with no
covariates, the half-normal and hazard-rate models with sea state as

a covariate were the second, third, and fourth best models
(DAIC¼0.60, 1.95, and 1.99, respectively, compared to the best-fit
model). Estimated encounter rates and group sizes are given in
Table 4. Similar to fin whales, minke whales were more prevalent in
1999 and 2000 than in 2002 and 2004 (Fig. 5). The highest density
(0.017 whales/km2, CV¼0.63) was observed in the coastal domain
in 2000. This area had a relatively low abundance (86, CV¼0.63)
because of the small area covered by the stratum. The highest
abundances of minke whales were observed in the northern outer
stratum in 1999 (994, CV¼0.39) and the southern middle stratum
in 2000 (408, CV¼0.45) which also had relatively high densities
(Table 5, Fig. 9).

The hazard-rate model with group size and method as covariates
was the best-fit model for Dall’s porpoise (Table 3, Fig. 8D). The

Fig. 8. Histograms of perpendicular distance (km) and fitted detection functions for best model selected by Akaike’s Information Criteria (dots represent detection

probability for each individual sighting) for (A) humpback whales, (B) fin whales, (C) minke whales, (D) Dall’s porpoise, and (E) harbor porpoise.
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hazard-rate model with sea state and method as covariates was the
second best model (DAIC¼1.70, compared to the best-fit model).
Estimated encounter rates and group sizes are given in Table 4. Dall’s
porpoise were more prevalent in the outer strata with highest abun-
dances at 12,486 (CV¼0.38) in the north in 1999, 9196 (CV¼0.61) in
the south in 2000, 24,337 (CV¼1.01) in the south in 2002, and 13,231
(CV¼0.26) in the north in 2002 (Table 5, Figs. 6 and 9). These high
abundances were mirrored by high densities (40.1 porpoise/km2).
As with most other species, the abundance of Dall’s porpoise was
lower in 2004 than in other years. Of the two strata where Dall’s
porpoise were sighted in 2004, southern middle and outer strata, the
outer stratum had the higher abundance (4396, CV¼0.42).

The hazard-rate model with no covariates was the best-fit
model for harbor porpoise (Table 3, Fig. 8E). The hazard-rate
models with sea state, with group size, and with sea state
and group size as covariates were the second, third, and fourth
best models (DAIC¼0.43, 1.07, and 1.25, respectively, compared
to the best-fit model). Estimated encounter rates and group
sizes are given in Table 4. Contrary to Dall’s porpoise, harbor
porpoise were more abundant in the southern middle stratum
with 906 (CV¼0.35) animals in 2000 and 2349 (CV¼0.57) in
2002 (Table 5, Figs. 7 and 9). Harbor porpoise abundance was also
high in the southern outer strata in 2002 with 738 animals
(CV¼1.01). Density was also high in the coastal domain in 2000
(0.032 porpoise/km2, CV¼0.68), but the small stratum area
translated into a relatively low abundance estimate (161,
CV¼0.68).

4. Discussion

This paper provides a unique, broad-scale assessment of cetacean
distribution and abundance in the EBS. The most striking pattern
from these surveys was the drop in abundance in 2004 for all
species except humpback whales. Stabeno et al. (2007, 2012-a)
show a warm period on the southeastern Bering Sea shelf from
2001–2005 with 2004 being an especially warm year. Stabeno et al.
(2012-a) describe 1999 as a cold year, 2000 as a transition year and
2002 and 2004 as warm based on temperature anomalies on the
southern middle shelf. Coyle et al. (2008) describe a shift from larger
to smaller zooplankton taxa between 1999 and 2004 and proposed
that this shift was caused by high water column stability in 2004.
Ladd and Stabeno (2012) found correlations between stratification,
chlorophyll biomass and pollock recruitment suggesting that con-
nections between the strength and timing of stratification and the
productivity of the ecosystem are a real influence on fish in the EBS
system. Unfortunately, a quantitative evaluation of ecological pat-
terns for each cetacean species is constrained by the sampling.
Further examination of the influence of environmental variability on
cetacean distribution and abundance will require integrated ocea-
nographic, cetacean, and prey sampling. Such studies will be
important for managing cetacean species as large positive and
negative deviations from the mean trend in temperature are
expected in the future (Overland et al., 2012).

Some patterns emerge from this study with regard to the three
species of baleen whales. Fin whales consistently occupy outer

Table 4
Number of sightings (n), encounter rates (ER, #/km), encounter rate coefficient of variation (ER CV), estimated group size (ES), and estimated group size coefficient of

variation (ES CV) for humpback, fin, and minke whales and Dall’s and harbor porpoise by domain and year.

Strata 1999 2000 2002 2004

n ER ER CV ES ES CV n ER ER CV ES ES CV n ER ER CV ES ES CV n ER ER CV ES ES CV

Humpback whales
Coastal 0 – – – – 4 0.0929 0.85 2.5 0.00 0 – – – –

S. middle 3 0.0024 0.54 1.7 0.17 0 – – – – 3 0.0027 0.43 1.0 0.00

S. outer 0 – – – – 1 0.0015 0.79 2.0 0.00 4 0.0071 0.52 32.5 0.85

N. middle 0 – – – – 0 – – – –

N. outer 0 – – – – 1 0.0007 0.77 2.0 0.00

Fin whales
Coastal 0 – – – – 0 – – – – 2 0.0464 0.85 2.0 0.00 0 – – – –

S. middle 47 0.0327 – 1.8 0.08 23 0.0187 0.36 2.1 0.12 1 0.0008 0.57 2.0 0.00 2 0.0018 0.91 3.0 0.00

S. outer 17 0.0152 – 2.2 0.13 5 0.0118 0.58 6.7 0.41 5 0.0074 0.46 2.6 0.38 0 – – – –

N. middle 1 0.0031 0.65 1.0 0.00 2 0.0056 1.00 1.9 0.74

N. outer 39 0.0453 0.36 3.2 0.14 6 0.0043 0.59 3.8 0.15

Minke whales
Coastal 2 0.0316 0.62 1.0 0.00 0 – – – – 0 – – – –

S. middle 8 0.0065 0.43 1.0 0.00 5 0.0039 0.56 1.0 0.00 1 0.0009 0.66 1.0 0.00

S. outer 3 0.0071 0.36 1.3 0.19 2 0.0030 0.57 1.0 0.00 2 0.0035 0.71 2.0 0.39

N. middle 1 0.0031 0.78 1.0 0.00 0 – – – –

N. outer 7 0.0081 0.30 1.9 0.24 1 0.0007 0.77 1.0 0.00

Dall’s porpoise
Coastal 9 0.0493 0.87 2.0 0.26 5 0.0790 0.66 2.0 0.00 0 – – – – 0 – – – –

S. middle 24 0.0167 – 2.4 0.10 25 0.0203 0.29 2.7 0.08 12 0.0094 0.39 4.1 0.21 4 0.0036 0.80 5.1 0.24

S. outer 103 0.0919 – 3.6 0.08 29 0.0685 0.28 4.9 0.35 31 0.0458 0.29 13.6 0.72 15 0.0265 0.30 5.1 0.07

N. middle 0 – – – – 4 0.0113 1.38 3.9 0.21

N. outer 37 0.0430 0.36 3.5 0.11 59 0.0419 0.21 4.1 0.14

Harbor porpoise
Coastal 3 0.0474 0.66 1.3 0.00 0 – – – – 0 – – – –

S. middle 18 0.0146 0.31 1.1 0.03 36 0.0282 0.59 1.4 0.10 0 – – – –

S. outer 1 0.0024 0.69 1.0 0.00 8 0.0118 0.70 2.1 0.32 2 0.0035 0.73 1.0 0.00

N. middle 4 0.0122 0.78 1.2 0.00 0 – – – –

N. outer 3 0.0035 0.58 1.3 0.00 2 0.0014 0.89 1.0 0.00

Estimates for fin whales and Dall’s porpoise in the southern strata in 1999 (italicized) are from Tynan (2004). Tynan’s (2004) middle shelf, eastern, central, and western

areas were combined to form the southern middle stratum and Tynan’s (2004) outer shelf, slope, and basin-edge areas were combined to form the southern outer stratum

in the following manner: the number of sightings were summed, the encounter rates were calculated as the number of sightings divided by the effort, the estimated group

sizes were averaged, and the coefficient of variances were calculated arithmetically.
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shelf, and secondarily middle shelf, waters and their abundance
was an order of magnitude greater in cold (1999 and 2000)
compared to warm years (2002 and 2004); a finding consistent
with a fine-scale comparison of fin whale occurrence on the
middle shelf between cold and warm years (Stabeno et al.,
2012-a). Humpback whales, on the other hand, appear to ‘‘live
on the margins’’ of the northern Alaskan Peninsula (along the
50 m and 100 m isobaths), Aleutian Islands, and the coastal zone
of Bristol Bay, with highest abundance estimated for the very
warm year of 2004. Their preferred habitat in the EBS is possibly
associated with the middle and inner fronts which could provide
areas of high prey availability due to nutrient upwelling (Kachel
et al., 2002) and prey aggregation mechanisms. Minke whales
combine aspects of these two larger species; they are distributed
somewhat shoreward of fin whales in the outer and middle

domains, but also in coastal habitats along the Alaskan Peninsula,
with highest abundance calculated in the cold year of 1999. All
three species feed on euphausiids and forage fishes, so it may be
their manner of feeding (i.e. cooperative/humpback vs. single-
whale/minke) that provides habitat partitioning in the EBS. With
regard to the odontocetes, Dall’s porpoise consistently occupy
both outer and middle domains, with harbor porpoise more
common in middle and coastal domains. Although both species
feed on forage fishes such as herring and capelin, Dall’s porpoise
often forage on mesopelagic fishes and squid found in the deeper
waters of the outer shelf and slope. No clear relationship emerged
for either odontocete species with regard to warm and cold years.

There are few previous studies to which to compare our
abundance estimates. The distribution and abundance estimates
presented here are comparable to previously published estimates

Table 5
Estimated density (D, #/km2), abundance (N), coefficient of variation (CV), and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for humpback, fin, and minke whales and Dall’s and harbor

porpoise by domain and year.

Strata 1999 2000 2002 2004

D N CV 95% CI D N CV 95% CI D N CV 95% CI D N CV 95% CI

Humpback whales

Coastal – – – – 0.0373 190 0.86 10–3775 – – – –

S. middle 0.0007 77 0.58 24–243 – – – – 0.0007 80 0.60 26–253

S. outer – – – – 0.0013 76 0.91 14–402 0.0370 2172 0.86 421–11,200

N. middle – – – – – – – –

N. outer – – – – 0.0002 28 0.79 6–130

Total S 0.0004 77 0.58 24–243 0.0015 266 0.67 38–1840 0.0124 2252 0.83 456–11,115
Total N – – – – 0.0002 28 0.79 6–130
Total 0.0009 294 0.62 51–1684

Fin whales
Coastal – – – – – – – – 0.0063 32 0.85 1–711 – – – –

S. middle 0.0077 944 0.54 350–2542 0.0046 536 0.43 222–1294 0.0001 17 0.57 5–52 0.0007 81 0.91 15–425

S. outer 0.0031 240 0.53 91–632 0.0071 418 0.66 101–1736 0.0022 129 0.64 33–499 – – – –

N. middle 0.0004 13 0.66 2–85 0.0016 54 1.18 4–718

N. outer 0.0221 2717 0.33 1337–5518 0.0016 203 0.63 56–738

Total S 0.0057 1184 0.45 512–2738 0.0053 954 0.38 440–2069 0.0010 178 0.49 63–506 0.0004 81 0.91 15–425
Total N 0.0175 2729 0.32 1348–5527 0.0016 257 0.56 84–789
Total 0.0107 3913 0.26 2365–6473 0.0013 435 0.39 199–948

Minke whales
Coastal 0.0169 86 0.63 20–369 – – – – – – – –

S. middle 0.0035 408 0.45 164–1013 0.0021 246 0.57 79–767 0.0005 57 0.67 16–206

S. outer 0.0050 297 0.45 110–799 0.0016 93 0.59 27–319 0.0038 222 1.02 34–1446

N. middle 0.0016 54 0.79 6–472 – – – –

N. outer 0.0081 994 0.39 434–2276 0.0004 47 0.78 10–215

Total S 0.0044 791 0.31 427–1465 0.0019 339 0.45 138–835 0.0003 279 0.83 57–1365
Total N 0.0067 1048 0.37 474–2319 0.0003 47 0.78 10–215
Total 0.0011 386 0.41 170–877

Dall’s porpoise
Coastal 0.0519 478 0.92 103–2210 0.0580 296 0.66 63–1386 – – – – – – – –

S. middle 0.0271 3304 0.51 1282–8514 0.0299 3520 0.42 1491–8308 0.0220 2585 0.58 821–8140 0.0177 2082 0.65 595–7283

S. outer 0.3716 28,521 0.20 19,445–41,834 0.1565 9196 0.61 2517–33,596 0.4141 24,337 1.01 4639–127,685 0.0748 4396 0.42 1809–10,680

N. middle – – – – 0.0411 1366 1.31 87–21,522

N. outer 0.1014 12,486 0.38 5511–28,286 0.1075 13,231 0.26 7635–22,926

Total S 0.1554 32,303 0.21 21,499–48,537 0.0717 13,012 0.45 4975–34,031 0.1484 26,922 0.92 5580–129,892 0.0357 6478 0.36 3148–13,327
Total N 0.0799 12,486 0.38 5511–28,289 0.0934 14,597 0.27 8387–25,403
Total 0.1230 44,789 0.18 31,272–64,148 0.1229 41,518 0.61 13,487–127,812

Harbor porpoise
Coastal 0.0316 161 0.68 35–750 – – – – – – – –

S. middle 0.0077 906 0.35 442–1858 0.0200 2349 0.57 758–7286 – – – –

S. outer 0.0012 69 0.70 16–302 0.0126 738 1.01 109–5017 0.0018 104 0.74 24–447

N. middle 0.0077 254 0.79 30–2183 – – – –

N. outer 0.0023 286 0.60 84–976 0.0007 87 0.90 16–482

Total S 0.0063 1137 0.31 608–2126 0.0170 3087 0.51 1153–8264 0.0006 104 0.74 24–447
Total N 0.0035 540 0.50 185–1580 0.0006 87 0.90 16–482
Total 0.0094 3175 0.49 1212–8312

Estimates for fin whales and Dall’s porpoise in the southern strata in 1999 (italicized) are from Tynan (2004). Tynan’s (2004) middle shelf, eastern, central, and western

areas were combined to form the southern middle stratum and Tynan’s (2004) outer shelf, slope, and basin-edge areas were combined to form the southern outer stratum.

For the southern middle shelf stratum, southern outer stratum, the southern total and the overall total in 1999, estimated abundances were summed, the estimated

abundance was divided by the strata area, and the coefficient of variances and 95% confidence intervals were calculated arithmetically.
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for the area (Moore et al., 2000, 2002; Tynan, 2004). This is as
expected since the estimates reported by Moore et al. (2000,
2002) are computed from the 1999 and 2000 data used here.
Although they share the same data, previous analyses were
conducted differently as transit lines between legs were included
as on-effort to varying degrees and the study area defined by
Moore et al. (2000) was different. One notable difference is
Tynan’s (2004) estimated abundance of harbor porpoise in the
southern area in 1997 (16,885, CV¼0.27) which is larger than the
estimates presented here and resulted from a large number of
sightings (106) on the southern middle shelf. The reason for this
increased sighting rate is unknown. The abundance estimates
presented here will provide important updates to the previously
published estimates which have been used for the management
of fin and minke whales and Dall’s porpoise (Allen and Angliss,
2010). The management of harbor porpoise has relied on esti-
mates from aerial surveys of Bristol Bay (Allen and Angliss, 2010;
Hobbs and Waite, 2010), and the management of humpback
whales has relied on mark-recapture estimates from the Structure
of Populations, Levels of Abundance, and Status of Humpbacks
(SPLASH) project (Allen and Angliss, 2010; Barlow et al., 2011).

Tynan (2004) observed that large whales, particularly fin whales,
were more abundant in the middle domain in the late 1990s and
suggested that there was a shift away from the slope which was the
center of their summer distribution in the 1950-1960s. However,
examining our results from 1999 and 2002, the 2 years when
cetacean observations occurred during the entire pollock assessment
survey, and ignoring the artificial boundary between the northern
and southern legs, it is clear that fin whale distribution has not
shifted from the outer domain and slope into the middle domain.
The estimated abundance of fin whales in 1999, one of the years of
Tynan’s study, was 957 (CV¼0.53, 95% CI¼359-2549) in the middle
domain compared to 2957 (CV¼0.31, 95% CI¼1644-5318) in the
outer domain and slope. A similar pattern was seen in 2002, a
warmer year, where the estimated abundance of fin whales was 71
(CV¼0.91, 95% CI¼16-324) in the middle domain but 332
(CV¼0.46, 95% CI¼141-782) in the outer domain and slope. The
increased abundance in the outer domain and slope in both these
years is attributed to higher abundance in the northern section of
the study area, which was not sampled by Tynan in 1997 or 1999.

This more complete data set shows that the outer domain and slope
were still areas of high abundance for fin whales, and the northern
slope and outer domain seems to be particularly important.

Although the information presented here provides only gen-
eral appraisals of cetacean habitat selection and response to
environmental variability, it provides a baseline for future com-
parisons. In a recent overview of status and trends of the Bering
Sea ecosystem (Hunt et al., 2010), the cetacean ecology summary
was confined to three species (gray, killer, and North Pacific right
whale), with all other cetacean information provided in a short
paragraph on ‘other’ marine mammals. The lack of available
information on cetacean populations’ status, trends, and ecology
is due largely to the expense of ship-based surveys and spatial
constraint of aerial surveys. The application of passive acoustic
sampling is beginning to provide year-long data on occurrence of
cetaceans in the Bering Sea (e.g., Moore et al., 2006). Integration of
acoustic sampling on oceanographic moorings has provided
promising results with regard to integration of whale occurrence
with biophysical measures (Stafford et al., 2010) that may prove
useful to future ecosystem models. Stafford et al. (2010) provided
evidence of prey-driven distribution where fin and right whale
call rates in the vicinity of mooring M2 (571N, 1641W) increased
following peaks in euphausiid and copepod biomass.

Clearly, additional surveys are needed to better define changes
in distribution and abundance with changing oceanographic
conditions on the EBS shelf. Concomitant acoustic and net
assessment of cetacean prey are also needed to determine what
is driving the changes in distribution. The Bering Sea Project
provides just such an opportunity. In 2008 and 2010, cetacean
surveys were conducted in conjunction with RACE’s echo integra-
tion-trawl survey for walleye pollock using the same methods
and survey area as described here. Ressler et al. (2012) developed
an acoustic index of euphausiids (principally Thysanoessa spp.)
which are primary prey for humpback, fin, and minke whales.
Analysis of these surveys will provide a comparison to 2002,
when the entire pollock stock assessment area was surveyed for
cetaceans, as well as provide more detailed analyses with con-
currently collected oceanographic and prey data.

We emphasize that all of the cetacean sighting surveys in this
study were conducted in conjunction with standard acoustic fish

Fig. 9. Abundance estimates and coefficients of variance (in parentheses) for humpback (HW), fin (FW), and minke (MW) whales and Dall’s (DP) and harbor (HP) porpoise

by strata and year.
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stock assessment surveys. Observers could not break trackline for
species identification, because they were not dedicated cetacean
sighting surveys. Therefore, the samples sizes for individual species
were relatively small and sample sizes for unidentified groups were
relatively high (Table 1). However, combining sampling effort for
fish and cetacean surveys provided a cost-effective mechanism for
describing cetacean distribution and abundance over a broad area of
the EBS shelf. Survey timing was consistent across years, varying by
not more than a week, and we do not expect these small differences
to affect the results. However, we do not know the extent to which
cetacean distribution is influenced by interannual variability in
environmental features (e.g., the timing of sea ice retreat). When
examining the abundance estimates, care must be taken to note the
CVs and not just the point estimates because some estimates were
very imprecise. We emphasize that these abundance estimates were
uncorrected for (1) animals missed on the trackline, (2) animals
submerged when the ship passed, and (3) responsive movement.
The magnitude of the resulting biases varies by species. For example,
previous studies using independent observers have shown that only
small correction factors (i.e. g(0)40.9) were needed for fin and
humpback whales, thus these estimates were likely robust, but
larger correction factors were needed for more cryptic species such
as minke whales and harbor porpoise (Barlow, 1995). Although
published correction factors are available for some species in some
areas, correction factors are not available from the EBS shelf. As
animal behavior can vary by location and sightability varies by
observer, platform height and environmental conditions, we have
elected not to apply published correction factors to our estimates.
Certain species will also exhibit reactions to the vessel; minke
whales and harbor porpoise have been reported to exhibit ship
avoidance (Palka and Hammond, 2001), creating a negative bias,
whereas Dall’s porpoise have been reported to exhibit attraction to
ships creating a positive bias (Turnock and Quinn, 1991). Even with
these caveats, the results presented here were unique because they
portray cetacean distribution, and provide estimates of abundance,
in a standardized way such that comparisons can be made among
oceanographic domains on the EBS shelf over a 6 year time span.

Although combining cetacean surveys with pollock stock assess-
ment research provides a relatively inexpensive mechanism for
estimating cetacean distribution and abundance, conflicting prio-
rities often require that cetacean surveys be curtailed. We have
noted the vessel surveys presented here may not have captured all
of the important habitat for humpback whales. The June–July timing
of these surveys may also not be optimal for some species. Acoustic
detections of fin, humpback, and North Pacific right whales at NOAA
moorings M2 (571N, 1641W), M4 (581N, 1691W), and M5 (601N,
1721W) indicate that the abundances of these species may peak in
late summer and fall, after the pollock stock assessment survey has
been completed (Stafford and Mellinger, 2009; Stafford et al., 2010).
If sampling occurred before the peak of abundance of some species,
the size of the population in the Bering Sea will be underestimated.
It should be noted that acoustic detections might not correlate
directly to abundance, as call rates are likely influenced by animal
behavior. Dedicated cetacean surveys could be scheduled to coincide
with peak cetacean abundance, as indicated by acoustic detections.
Dedicated surveys would also provide the additional staff needed to
collect the data necessary to estimate correction factors, more
flexibility to confirm group sizes and species identification, and
the opportunity to design the survey to capture the geographic
range of target cetacean species, including the slope and basin
regions, and to survey the area at the most appropriate time period
during the year. Sampling effort should also be increased to improve
precision for better estimation and management. The estimates
presented here can be used as references to compute the additional
effort required to reach more desirable levels of precision (e.g.,
CVo0.3) in abundance estimates. Such surveys, combined with

measures of local hydrography and prey field should be the goal of
future cetacean assessments.
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a b s t r a c t

As upper level predators in the marine ecosystem, seabirds reflect fluctuations in the marine

environment that influence their prey supply. Studies of seabird diets thus provide insight into the

physical and biological mechanisms that potentially drive population changes in both predators and

their prey. The eastern Bering Sea shelf, among the most productive marine ecosystems in the world,

has undergone significant restructuring in recent decades that is likely to continue in light of

anticipated climatic change. Using a dataset spanning 35 years at two of the Pribilof Islands in the

Bering Sea, we examined temporal patterns in diet and their relationships with oceanographic variables

for black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) and thick-billed murres (Uria lomvia), two piscivorous

seabirds with differing foraging strategies. Diets varied significantly among years and between islands

and species. Our substantially expanded dataset supported conclusions found in previous studies of this

system, including the importance of pollock, particularly age-0 class, in kittiwake diets and the absence

of capelin in diets of either species since the late 1970s. Diets of both species contained more gadids at

St. Paul Island and more squid and euphausiids at St. George Island, likely reflecting differences in

foraging location between islands. We found some relationships between kittiwake diet and broad-

scale oceanographic variables (Arctic Oscillation Index and regional summer sea surface temperature)

but not with local physical variables. Almost no time series data exist on availability and abundance of

zooplankton or forage fish species such as age-0 pollock, myctophids, and sandlance in the eastern

Bering Sea. Our measure of diet (number of individuals within each prey type) appears too coarse for

detecting complex relationships between local oceanographic variables and seabird responses, but may

provide invaluable information about changes in forage fish stocks, which are frequently expensive or

difficult to otherwise measure. Future diet analyses should increase emphasis on evaluating caloric

input (i.e., size and nutrient composition of each prey type) as well as attempts to measure the diet of

murre chicks.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Studies of the foraging habits of marine predators can signal
physical and biological oscillations in the marine environment
(Cairns, 1987; Montevecchi, 1993, 2007) that are otherwise
difficult or expensive to measure (Byrd et al., 2008a). Foraging
studies also provide insight into the factors driving demographic
change of the predators under study.

Seabirds have high energy requirements making them especially
sensitive to changes in the environment that affect prey availability
and abundance (Piatt et al., 2007). Unlike the majority of marine
species, seabirds are conspicuous and readily accessible to observers

at large breeding colonies, making them ideal sentinels of change in
the marine ecosystem. The Pribilof Islands are home to a large
mixed-species colony of seabirds, providing an excellent opportu-
nity to investigate variation in this region of the North Pacific.

The eastern Bering Sea shelf, including the Pribilof Islands, is
among the most productive marine ecosystems in the world, with
resources integral to the cultural and dietary components of Alaska
Natives, and fisheries that comprise �50% of the US commercial
harvest by weight (NMFS, 2010). The Bering Sea shelf has changed
significantly in recent decades, both physically and biologically
(Grebmeier et al., 2006; Hunt et al., 2011), and is anticipated to
change even more in light of predictions of warming waters and a
reduction in the shelf’s seasonal ice cover (IPCC, 2007). The most
recent decade was characterized by a multi-year period of unu-
sually warm conditions (2001–2005) followed by a rapid transition
to unusually cold conditions (2007–2010), which had far-reaching
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effects on zooplankton and fish populations (Coyle et al., 2011;
Hunt et al., 2011; Stabeno et al., 2012). A number of focused
multidisciplinary research programs have emphasized the study of
zooplankton and forage fish availability over the past two decades
(i.e., FOCI [1984–present], SMMOCCI [1995–present], SEBSCC
[1996–2002], GLOBEC [1990–present], BEST-BSIERP Bering Sea
Project [2007–present]). These have resulted in some short-term
directed studies of forage fishes such as juvenile pollock and
myctophids (i.e., Sinclair and Stabeno, 2002; Wyllie-Echeverria,
1996) as well as retrospective efforts based on forage fishes
incidentally retained in bottom trawl surveys (Brodeur et al.,
1997; Lauth, 2010). However, intensive long-term monitoring
efforts to assess prey abundance and availability, such as those
conducted by Russian researchers in the western Bering Sea
(Sinclair et al., 1999), are lacking for both commercial and non-
commercial fauna in the eastern Bering Sea ecosystem. In contrast,
seabird diets in the Pribilof Islands have been monitored since
1975, offering an opportunity to assess long-term changes in
availability of forage species important to upper trophic level
species, including commercial fishes. This long-term perspective
can help elucidate the mechanisms that drive variability in prey
availability to seabirds and, potentially, to overall ecosystem
productivity.

This study focuses on diets of two apex predator seabird
species with different foraging strategies and constraints: black-
legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) and thick-billed murres (Uria

lomvia). Both species are central place foragers during the nesting
season, raising chicks on narrow ledges on vertical sea cliffs and
making daily foraging trips to feed young. The foraging capabil-
ities of the two species, however, are quite different. Kittiwakes
(small gulls) can only feed at or near the surface, but they are
efficient flyers and able to store prey in their crop (Hatch et al.,
2009). They make long foraging trips and usually deliver food
loads with multiple prey items to their chicks. In contrast, murres
obtain their prey on extremely deep dives (regularly 4100 m;
Gaston and Hipfner, 2000) but they are poor flyers with high wing
loading and can only carry prey in their bill. Thus, they make
shorter foraging trips and are more limited in the amount of food
they can deliver to their young with each trip. Murres generally
return from foraging trips with a single, large prey item to
provision their chick while sustaining themselves on different
and often considerably smaller prey items (Mehlum, 2001).

Kittiwakes and murres have been studied at their nesting
colonies in the Pribilof Islands since 1975 by a variety of
researchers. Both species are now included in an ongoing annual
seabird monitoring program operated by the Alaska Maritime
National Wildlife Refuge (AMNWR; Dragoo et al., 2010), which
collects data on seabird diets and a number of demographic
parameters, including reproductive success, population trends,
and survival. In 2008–2009, detailed new data became available
on both species, including foraging tracks for successful breeders,
at-sea surveys of adult foraging distribution, and focused prey
surveys.

In this paper we present a diet dataset spanning 35 years for
piscivorous black-legged kittiwakes and thick-billed murres on
two islands in the Bering Sea. We describe diet patterns from
1975 to 2009, comparing and contrasting St. Paul and St. George
islands, and the two species. We also evaluate relationships
between adult diet composition and variables describing envir-
onmental conditions and availability of prey.

In contrast to most seabird diet studies in this system, which
used diet data from the entire summer, we limited our analyses to
diets from the chick-rearing portion of the breeding season. Diet
samples collected at or near the breeding colony during other
stages of the breeding season may not be comparable due to
temporal variation in prey availability resulting from differences

in foraging behavior, as seabird energetic constraints can vary
substantially during the breeding season (Shaffer et al., 2003).
During the incubation period, adults need only to feed themselves
and return to the colony to relieve their mate at less frequent
intervals than after the chicks hatch (Hamer et al., 1993). During
the chick-rearing period, energy demands on adult seabirds
increase dramatically (Golet et al., 2000a) as birds must not only
feed themselves but also bring energy-rich prey items back to
their young on a frequent schedule. Consequently, some seabirds
may utilize different foraging strategies or collect different prey
items when provisioning chicks compared to when birds are just
feeding themselves (Ito et al., 2010). Therefore, we used only diet
samples collected during the period when birds were provision-
ing chicks.

2. Study area

The Pribilof Archipelago is located in the southeastern Bering
Sea (�571N, 1691W) near the edge of the continental shelf.
The two main islands, St. George and St. Paul islands, are situated
within the Middle Shelf Domain (characterized by water depths
between 50 and 100 m) but unique oceanographic features place
the island group in its own Pribilof Domain (Sullivan et al., 2008).
St. George Island is approximately 65 km south of St. Paul Island
and is closer to the deeper Outer Shelf Domain (depths between
100 and 200 m) and to the edge of the continental shelf (shelf
break) and the pelagic zone of the Aleutian Basin (depths
exceeding 1000 m; Kinder and Schumacher, 1981; Stabeno
et al., 1999).

The area along the shelf break has been referred to as the
‘‘Green Belt’’ (Mizobata et al., 2008; Springer et al., 1996) because
of high productivity resulting from dynamic physical oceano-
graphic processes that enhance nutrient availability along the
outer shelf and slope. This high productivity sustains large
populations of forage fish species important to both commercial
interests (National Research Council, 1996) and to the marine
mammals and seabirds that breed on the Pribilof Islands. For
example, walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma), which
account for about 60% of the total landings of groundfish in
Alaskan waters, are typically concentrated along the shelf break
south and northwest of the Pribilof Islands (Ianelli et al., 2010).

The Pribilof Islands support one of the largest breeding con-
centrations of marine birds in the North Pacific region, estimated
to exceed 2 million individuals (Hickey and Craighead, 1977).
St. George Island has approximately an order of magnitude more
ledge-nesting seabirds than St. Paul Island (Hickey and Craighead,
1977) due to more extensive cliff nesting habitat on St. George
Island, and possibly due to its closer proximity to the productive
shelf break (Byrd et al., 2008b). Black-legged kittiwakes and thick-
billed murres are the most abundant species of piscivorous
seabirds on the islands, where they aggregate with each other
and with their congeners, red-legged kittiwakes (R. brevirostris)
and common murres (U. aalge).

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Data collection

Diet samples were collected from captured or shot birds
attending the cliff breeding colonies on St. Paul and St. George
islands, 1975–2009 (Table 1). Samples were collected from at
least one species on at least one island during 25 years, while 10
scattered years had no data. Most sampling occurred during July
and August, but some samples were collected as early as 15 April
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and as late as 22 September; samples within the chick-rearing
period ranged from 21 June to 22 September. Samples from black-
legged kittiwakes consisted of stomachs from shot adult birds

(1975–1978, 1981, 1984–1988, 1992–2001), regurgitations from
captured adults (2008–2009) or chicks (1975–1978, 1984, 2003,
2006, 2008–2009), and stomach contents from water-offloading

Table 1
Sample sizes and data sources used for analyses of seabird diets from the Pribilof Islands, 1975–2009. Data represent total samples collected each year (‘‘All’’) and those

samples collected during the chick-rearing period (‘‘Chick’’) only. Black-legged kittiwake (BLKI) data come from both adult and chick diet samples; thick-billed murre

(TBMU) data are adult samples only.

Year Species St. Paul Island St. George Island Total Source

Chick All Chick All Chick All

1975 BLKI 118 118 0 0 118 118 G.L. Hunt

TBMU 11 19 0 0 11 19

1976 BLKI 55 56 31 31 86 87 G.L. Hunt

TBMU 5 8 0 0 5 8

1977 BLKI 129 148 60 86 189 234 G.L. Hunt

TBMU 18 24 18 26 36 50

1978 BLKI 70 90 52 64 122 154 G.L. Hunt

TBMU 7 14 31 47 38 61

1979 BLKI 23 23 0 0 23 23 G.L. Hunt

TBMU 4 5 0 0 4 5

1981 BLKI 0 0 10 10 10 10 D.S. Lloyd

TBMU 0 0 8 8 8 8

1984 BLKI 29 29 67 67 96 96 M. Bradstreet

TBMU 10 10 42 42 52 52

1985 BLKI 4 5 12 35 16 40 STG: D.E. Dragoo

TBMU 0 0 15 40 15 40 STP: USFWS

1986 BLKI 0 0 38 56 38 56 D.E. Dragoo

TBMU 0 0 15 30 15 30

1987 BLKI 23 23 0 0 23 23 G.L. Hunt

TBMU 0 0 0 0 0 0

1988 BLKI 48 48 28 28 76 76 G.L. Hunt

TBMU 5 5 11 11 16 16

1992 BLKI 7 28 65 67 72 95 A.M. Springer

TBMU 0 25 24 52 24 77

1993 BLKI 8 19 11 24 19 43 STG: Univ of AK

TBMU 0 7 0 1 0 8 STP: A.M. Springer

1994 BLKI 0 27 5 11 5 38 STG: Univ of AK

TBMU 0 22 0 0 0 22 STP: A.M. Springer

1995 BLKI 0 22 0 0 0 22 A.M. Springer

TBMU 0 11 0 0 0 11

1997 BLKI 30 57 9 9 39 66 A.M. Springer

TBMU 0 8 5 5 5 13

1998 BLKI 30 43 39 39 69 82 A.M. Springer

TBMU 0 9 0 16 0 25

1999 BLKI 0 18 13 23 13 41 A.M. Springer

TBMU 0 8 16 24 16 32

2000 BLKI 5 14 9 18 14 32 A.M. Springer

TBMU 0 11 10 19 10 30

2001 BLKI 0 0 7 7 7 7 USFWS

TBMU 0 0 0 6 0 6

2003 BLKI 22 22 0 0 22 22 USFWS

TBMU 0 0 0 0 0 0

2006 BLKI 9 9 0 0 9 9 BLKI: USFWS

TBMU 0 0 15 21 15 21 TBMU: M. Ito

2007 BLKI 0 0 0 0 0 0 M. Ito

TBMU 0 0 14 14 14 14

2008 BLKI 33 33 36 36 69 69 USFWS

TBMU 29 29 27 27 56 56

2009 BLKI 22 22 24 24 46 46 USFWS

TBMU 48 48 30 30 78 78

Totals BLKI 665 854 516 635 1181 1489

TBMU 152 263 281 419 433 682
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or ‘‘stomach pumping’’ adults (2008–2009; Barrett et al., 2007;
Wilson, 1984). Samples from thick-billed murres consisted of
stomach contents from adult birds collected from 1975 to 2003,
while water-offloading was used exclusively from 2006 forward.
Collection time of samples across all years ranged throughout the
day from early morning until dark.

Detailed prey processing protocols were not available for all
datasets, but generally each sample was thawed or drained of
preservative, and prey were identified to the lowest taxonomic
level possible using standard taxonomic keys and preserved
reference material. Length was measured for intact prey items
and estimated for partial prey items through measurement of
hard parts. Sagittal otoliths were removed from heads of fish to
verify identity and (for juvenile pollock) to estimate fork length
(and age class) using species-specific regression relationships of
otolith length vs. fork length (e.g., Frost and Lowry, 1981;
Zeppelin et al., 2004). All loose otoliths and squid beaks were
extracted from diet samples to determine prey species and
estimate the total number of that prey type in the sample (e.g.,
a left and right matched pair of otoliths, or upper and lower squid
beaks of similar size, were assumed to represent one fish or
squid). In samples containing large numbers of loose otoliths of
similar size of a given species, the number of individual fish was
estimated to be half the number of otoliths. Numbers of squid
were estimated to be the greater of upper or lower beaks when all
loose beaks could not be matched. Usually, otoliths were mea-
sured (70.01 mm) under a microscope using an ocular micro-
meter. In some cases, the total number of prey taken was
estimated by counting the number of identifiable parts (e.g., eyes,
jaws, tails) and dividing by the number of those parts in a whole
organism. To determine pollock age classes, we used a fork
length cutoff of 80 mm to separate age-1 (Z80 mm) and age-0
(o80 mm) pollock. This size was suggested to be more specific
for pollock in the vicinity of the Pribilof Islands in June, July, and
early August than other published mean sizes (T. Buckley and P.
Ressler, AFSC, NOAA, pers. comm.). When pollock were partially
digested, we estimated fish lengths using regression equations
based on otolith measurements (Zeppelin et al., 2004). Some of
the early data on otolith length and prey number used in this
study were not available to previous studies; the acquisition of
raw lab data sheets enabled these additional analyses.

3.2. Data analysis

Our diet data (Table 1) differ somewhat from those presented
previously by Decker et al. (1995), Hunt et al. (1996a), Sinclair
et al. (2008), and Springer et al. (1986). In addition to accumulat-
ing a number of additional years of diet data (2001–2009, and
seven years within the period 1975–2000 covered by Sinclair
et al. (2008)), we also restricted our use of diet samples, based on
date and sample type, slightly differently than other earlier
analyses (e.g., Sinclair et al., 2008; Vliestra et al., 2003). All
analyses were limited to diet samples collected during the
chick-rearing period (from hatching until chick fledging) because
we found highly significant differences in diet between the
incubation period and the chick-rearing season, similar to results
found for other species (e.g., Quillfeldt et al., 2010). We defined
the chick-rearing period for each species on each island for each
year as beginning at the date of first hatch based on observed
productivity plots; when no observations were available in a
given year, we used the earliest recorded hatch date. Diet samples
within the chick-rearing period ranged from 21 June to 22
September (differing from the range of 21 July–28 October used
by Sinclair et al. [2008]). We also restricted our dataset based on
sample type, using only adult diet samples for murres because
prey items delivered to murre chicks are frequently different than

those chosen by adults for self-feeding (Decker et al., 1995; Hunt
et al., 1996a; Mehlum, 2001). Although we recognize that chick
diet may be an important link to environmental correlates,
unfortunately murre chick diet samples are difficult to collect
and few data were available for an independent comparison (only
181 samples across seven years, all prior to 1988). For kittiwakes,
on the other hand, adult and chick diets were combined as in
previous studies (e.g., Decker et al., 1995; Hunt et al., 1996a;
Sinclair et al., 2008) because it is not possible to distinguish
between the two, given adults store prey in their crops for several
hours before regurgitating it to the young. Because the diet data
used in this paper were not collected and analyzed consistently in
all years (e.g., biomass data collected in some but not all years,
some prey items identified to species while others only to genus
or family, etc.), we were limited in our diet data metric to either
numerical abundance (how many individuals of a prey type were
in each sample) or frequency of occurrence (how many samples
contained a given prey type, regardless of quantities). Both
measures have potential biases: abundance data underemphasize
the importance of fish and other larger diet items (a bird may eat
only a few larger fish but many smaller invertebrates), whereas
frequency of occurrence does not account for differences in the
quantities of prey items across samples (a sample containing a
single individual is treated the same as a sample containing
hundreds of individuals) and thus may underemphasize the
importance of more numerous diet items.

To compare adult diets between species, between locations,
and over time using multivariate analyses, we used numerical
abundances of prey types in diet samples (see Appendices A1 and
B1). We repeated all multivariate analyses using frequency of
occurrence, but conclusions were consistent with those using
abundances; thus we show results based on numerical abun-
dances only. Potential biases in numerical data were reduced by
first applying a fourth-root transformation to abundance data, to
lessen the influence of relatively few samples with very high prey
counts. Following Mueter and Norcross (2000), we then standar-
dized abundance data to ensure that different prey types, which
may vary greatly in quantity or size, receive equal weight in the
analysis. Data were standardized by dividing the abundance for
each sample by the maximum abundance for the corresponding
prey type across all samples, thus scaling abundances for each
prey type from 0 to 1. Our rationale for the standardization was
that the largest observed numbers of a given prey type likely
reflect the maximum ‘‘capacity’’ of a bird for this prey type. By
setting the highest observed abundances for each prey type to 1,
diets corresponding to full capacity receive the same weight,
regardless of prey type. Thus standardized abundances should be
comparable across prey types despite large differences in the size
and individual quantities of different prey types in a sample. In
addition to analyses of numerical abundances, we also examined
trends in the frequency of occurrence of individual prey types
using a logistic regression based on binomial presence/absence
data.

Prior to the analyses, prey items were grouped into nine
taxonomic groups or prey types (gadids, sandlance, myctophids,
capelin, other fish, squid, amphipods, euphausiids, and other
invertebrates). Unidentified gadids were assumed to be walleye
pollock, as the only other identified gadid (Pacific cod Gadus

macrocephalus) occurred in just two years and in o1% of samples.
Fish that were classified as ‘‘unknown‘‘ were excluded rather than
grouped with ‘‘other fish’’ to avoid spurious patterns that would
likely result from a large number of gadids classified as unknown
in some years. This could potentially affect our results as it
underestimates the abundance of some prey types in samples
with a large proportion of unknown fish (however, less than 2% of
samples had more than five unknown fish). In addition, we
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examined variability in the prevalence of age-0 and age-1 walleye
pollock in seabird diets over time for those years when they were
identified. It would have been preferable to further separate all
invertebrate prey to the species level, as euphausiids, amphipods,
and squid are known to have species-specific distributional
differences (Sinclair et al., 1999; K. Benoit-Bird, pers. comm.).
However, separating them did not affect conclusions from the
multivariate analyses and caused large uncertainties because
there were many more samples with unidentified euphausiids,
amphipods, and squid than samples in which they were identified
to species. Thus we present results based on aggregated groups
only (euphausiids, amphipods, squid); however, we investigated
the proportions of continental shelf vs. slope taxa over time
by grouping all species into shelf, slope, or ‘unknown’ groups
(K. Benoit-Bird and S. Heppell, pers. comm.).

Samples that contained unknown counts for any of the prey
types were treated in two different ways to examine the sensitivity
of results to uncertainty in the actual counts: (1) All unknown
counts (represented in the data set as ‘‘present’’) were changed to
‘‘1’’ prior to analysis, which is probably reasonable for fish, but likely
underestimates the true abundances of euphausiids and other
invertebrates. (2) All samples containing unknown counts were
eliminated from the analysis of abundance data (but not from
analyses of presence/absence data); hence sample sizes may differ
between these analyses. The conclusions were consistent between
the two approaches and we show results for the first approach only.

To statistically test for overall differences in diet composition
between species, between locations, and among years, we used
permutation-based analyses of variance as implemented in
PERMANOVAþ for PRIMER (Anderson et al., 2008). Dissimilarity
among diet samples was assessed by computing pairwise Bray–
Curtis dissimilarities (Bray and Curtis, 1959) of the transformed
and standardized data. The Bray–Curtis measure is commonly
used for species abundance data as it has the desirable feature
that it is not influenced by joint zeros (i.e., prey types that do not
occur in either sample have no influence on the dissimilarity
measure). Samples with no diet items were eliminated from the
analysis because they provide no basis for comparing diets and
because the Bray–Curtis measure of dissimilarity is not defined if
all counts are zero. Overall PERMANOVA analyses were followed
by pairwise comparisons among levels of a variable for those
variables that had more than two levels (e.g., years). PERMANOVA
analyses were based on only those years where both locations
were sampled, to avoid biasing the results.

We graphically assessed differences in diets between islands
and among years using ordination plots based on non-metric

multidimensional scaling (NMDS). Abundances of each prey type
were averaged across samples within a given year and location.
The resulting matrices of average diet composition were fourth-
root transformed and standardized to species maximum as
described above for the sample-by-species matrix. Pairwise dis-
similarities among diets aggregated by year and island were
quantified using the Bray–Curtis measure of dissimilarity, and
NMDS was used to approximate the Bray–Curtis dissimilarities in
two dimensions to display similarities among diet samples in an
ordination diagram. To interpret the ordination axes in terms of
the underlying prey abundances, we computed Spearman rank
correlations between the axis scores and the fourth-root trans-
formed abundances of individual prey types. To further test for
and illustrate differences in prey composition, we modeled
indices of prey composition (i.e., axis scores for axis 1 and axis
2 of the NMDS ordination) as a function of year and location using
an analysis of variance weighted by the number of samples in
each year/location combination.

To investigate temporal trends in the importance of individual
prey types in seabird diets, we estimated the proportion of diet
samples containing a given prey type in a given year using a
logistic regression based on presence/absence data by species and
island. We estimated the probability, pt, that a sample in year t

contains a given prey type (or, equivalently, the fraction of
samples containing the prey type) and the associated uncertainty.
Coefficients and their standard errors were estimated on the logit
scale {log{pt/(1�pt)} and were back-transformed to probabilities
(0–1) for plotting the estimated proportions with associated
confidence intervals. No confidence intervals can be computed if
a given prey type does not occur in any sample (pt¼0) or occurs in
all samples (pt¼1). Because diets and sampling years differed
between St. George and St. Paul islands, we quantified time trends
in diet composition for each island separately.

Finally, we related diet composition to measures of prey
availability and physical environmental variables using the BEST
procedure in PRIMER v6 (Clarke and Gorley, 2006). Prey avail-
ability variables were selected to describe abundances of forage
fish species at local and regional scales (Table 2). Environmental
variables were chosen to reflect spring and summer conditions at
local, regional, and large basin-wide scales (Table 3). All local and
regional temperature and ice indices were moderately to strongly
correlated with each other (rZ0.5), but weakly correlated with
wind indices and large-scale indices (rr0.5). The BEST procedure
uses a Mantel-type test statistic to identify the subset of environ-
mental and prey variables that results in the highest correlation
between pairwise similarities in average diet composition among

Table 2
Prey variables used in analyses with diet composition of black-legged kittiwakes and thick-billed murres at the Pribilof Islands.

Variable Description

Local scale
Age-1 pollock abundance

bottom

Index of age-1 pollock abundance on the bottom within 100 km radius of the Pribilof Islands, based on NMFS summer bottom trawl

surveys (1982–present; data provided by R. Lauth, AFSC, NOAA, Seattle, pers. comm.).

Age-1 pollock abundance

mid-water

Index of age-1 pollock abundance in midwater based on NMFS echo-integration trawl survey (1996, 1997, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2004,

2006–present only; data provided by P. Walline and P. Ressler, AFSC, NOAA, Seattle, pers. comm.).

Capelin abundance Index of capelin abundance on the bottom within 100 km radius of the Pribilof Islands, based on NMFS summer bottom trawl surveys

(1982–present; data provided by R. Lauth, AFSC, NOAA, Seattle, pers. comm.).

Total forage fish abundance Index of total forage fish abundance (shrimp, herring, sandfish, eulachon, capelin, sandlance, and juvenile pollock) on the bottom within

100 km radius of the Pribilof Islands, based on NMFS summer bottom trawl surveys (1982–present; data provided by R. Lauth, AFSC,

NOAA, Seattle, pers. comm.).

Regional scale
Age-0 pollock abundance Estimated abundance of age-0 pollock in the Eastern Bering Sea, based on age-1 recruitment data from stock assessments (from Ianelli

et al., 2010) lagged one year to reflect age-0 abundance.

Age-1 pollock abundance Estimated abundance of age-0 pollock in the Eastern Bering Sea, based on age-1 recruitment data from stock assessments (from Ianelli

et al., 2010).
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years and the corresponding pairwise similarities in environmen-
tal/prey conditions among years. The correlations were tested
for significance using an appropriate randomization procedure
(Clarke and Gorley, 2006). Because complete data are required for
these tests (no missing values), we tested different sets of
variables over different time periods to maximize the number of
years used in the analysis (using fewer variables) or the number
of variables (using fewer years). Finally, we used multivariate
regression to quantify the amount of variation in diet explained
by the variables identified by the BEST procedure.

4. Results

4.1. Overall comparison of diets between species, between

locations, and over time

There were obvious and highly significant differences in diet
composition during the chick-rearing period between the two
species based on a three-way PERMANOVA, with species, location,
and year as explanatory variables and using only those six years
with complete data (i.e., both species were sampled at both
locations). All main effects and interactions were highly signifi-
cant (po0.001), indicating significant differences in diet compo-
sition between the two species, which accounted for the largest
component of variation (F¼44.7, po0.001), between locations
(F¼15.7, po0.001), and among years (F¼8.57, po0.001). Sig-
nificant interactions further suggested that the differences
between species were not consistent at both locations or in
different years and that differences between locations were not
the same each year. Because of the large and significant differ-
ences between species, all further analyses were done by species
to examine differences between locations and among years.

4.2. General diet comparisons between locations and among years

by species

4.2.1. Black-legged kittiwakes

The diet composition of black-legged kittiwakes differed sig-
nificantly between St. George and St. Paul islands and showed
strong and significant differences over time (n¼13 years when
both islands were sampled; Fig. 1). Interannual variability in prey
composition was considerably larger than variability between the
two islands. A significant interaction (Pseudo-F¼3.40, po0.001)
suggests that the differences between the two islands were not
consistent over time. This is also evident in the NMDS ordination,
which showed that diets were very similar between St. George
and St. Paul islands in most years (e.g., 1977, 1998), but differed
greatly between islands in some years (e.g., 2009).

Axis 1 (x-axis) in the NMDS plot primarily described a gradient
in prey composition of sandlance, myctophids, and squid, ranging
from many sandlance but few myctophids and squid on the left
side of the plot (small values of first axis scores) to the opposite
pattern on the right side of the plot (large values of axis 1 scores;
Table 4, Fig. 1). This axis clearly separates St. Paul Island from
St. George Island, indicating a higher prevalence of myctophids and
squid in St. George Island diets and a higher prevalence of
sandlance at St. Paul Island (Fig. 1). Axis 2 (y-axis) in the NMDS
plot described a gradient in abundance of amphipods, euphausiids,
capelin, gadids, and myctophids, ranging from many amphipods
(both shelf and slope), euphausiids (both shelf and slope), and
capelin but few gadids and myctophids at the top of the plot (large
values of second axis scores), to the opposite pattern at the bottom
of the plot (small values of second axis scores; Table 4, Fig. 1).

The weighted ANOVA model for axis 1 (R2
¼84%) showed

significant differences among years (F¼2.53, p¼0.049) and
between locations (F¼8.56, p¼0.012; Fig. 2). Axis scores were
significantly higher, reflecting high sandlance and low myctophid

Table 3
Physical environmental variables used in analyses with diet composition of black-legged kittiwakes and thick-billed murres at the Pribilof Islands.

Variable Description

Local scale
Summer SST Sea surface temperature (� July/August) measured within a 100 km radius around the Pribilof Islands measured during NMFS bottom

trawl surveys (1982–present; temperature data provided by R. Lauth, AFSC, NOAA, Seattle, pers. comm.).

Spring transition index Based on air temperatures measured at St. Paul Island airport, defined as the first day when smoothed daily air temperatures (using

LOWESS smoother, Cleveland et al., 1992) first exceeded 3 1C (data from the NOAA National Climatic Data Center;

www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html).

Summer wind mixing index Defined as mean daily wind speeds cubed at 10 m height at 571N, 1691W (just east of the Pribilof Islands), averaged over the period

1 June–31 August (data from the NOAA Bering Climate website, www.beringclimate.noaa.gov).

Strong wind event index Defined as the number of days with wind speeds in excess of 9 m/s (same location/time period as wind mixing; data from the NOAA

Bering Climate website, www.beringclimate.noaa.gov).

Regional scale
Regional summer SST Regional index of average sea surface temperature over the Eastern Bering Sea shelf during the summer breeding season (June–

August), based on measured temperatures during the NMFS summer bottom trawl survey (1982–present; temperature data provided

by R. Lauth, AFSC, NOAA, Seattle, pers. comm.). Index is adjusted for differences in the mean date of sampling as described in Mueter

et al., 2006).

Regional summer SST 2 Longer time series for regional index of average sea surface temperature over the Eastern Bering Sea shelf during the summer breeding

season (June through August), based on NOAA’s extended reconstructed SST data over the approximate trawl survey region (inshore of

approximately 200 m depth contour between 551N and 611N).

Spring ice retreat index Defined as the number of days with ice cover after 15 March in the vicinity of Mooring 2 site (56.91N, 164.11W) as a proxy for the

timing of ice retreat from the southeast Bering Sea shelf (data from the NOAA Bering Climate website, www.beringclimate.noaa.gov).

Cold pool index The spatial extent of the cold pool over the Eastern Bering Sea shelf, estimated as the fraction of the NMFS trawl survey region with

water temperatures below 2 1C during the survey period (1982–present; temperature data provided by R. Lauth, AFSC, NOAA, Seattle,

pers. comm.).

Cold pool index 2 Longer time series for cold pool index, based on NOAA’s extended reconstructed SST data. Index is based on a regression of bottom

temperatures on the average March–May SSTs (i.e., when the water column is vertically mixed, hence SSTs and BTs are identical).

Basin-wide scale
Pacific Decadal Oscillation

Index (PDO)

November–March large-scale index related to climate variability in the eastern Bering Sea. Monthly values obtained from the Joint

Institute of the Atmosphere and Oceans, University of Washington (http://jisao.washington.edu/pdo/PDO.latest).

Arctic Oscillation Index (AO) January–March large-scale index related to climate variability in the eastern Bering Sea. Monthly values obtained from NOAA,

National Weather Service, Climate Prediction Center (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/).
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abundance in 2001, 2003, and 2006, and higher abundances at
St. Paul Island than at St. George Island. This suggests kittiwakes
ate more sandlance in those warm years and agrees with the
inter-island patterns in the NMDS plot (Fig. 1), with kittiwakes at
St. Paul Island consuming more sandlance and those at St. George
Island consuming more myctophids. The weighted ANOVA model
for axis 2 (R2

¼95%) showed highly significant differences among
years (F¼11.2, po0.001) but not between locations (F¼0.073,
p¼0.792; Fig. 2). Axis scores were higher, indicating greater
numbers of amphipods, euphausiids, and capelin through 1981,
decreased throughout the 1990s, and increased again in 2008 and
2009 (Fig. 2). This suggests amphipods and euphausiids were
prevalent in the 1970s and early 1980s, as well as in 2008 and
2009; capelin, however, were only observed in significant num-
bers during the 1970s.

4.2.2. Thick-billed murres

Murres were sampled on both islands in only six years. The
diet composition of thick-billed murres differed significantly

between St. George and St. Paul islands (F¼9.57, po0.001;
Fig. 3) and also showed strong and significant differences among
years (F¼5.69, po0.001). The component of variation attributed
to inter-island differences (2 3 7) is similar in magnitude to the
component attributed to interannual differences (2 9 9). This
contrasts with black-legged kittiwakes, where differences
between the islands accounted for a much smaller component
of variation than differences among years (174 vs. 489), implying
that inter-island differences are more pronounced for murres
(Figs. 1 and 3).

A highly significant interaction (Pseudo-F¼6.43, po0.001)
suggests that the differences between the two islands were not
consistent over time. This was also evident in the NMDS ordina-
tion, which showed that diets were very similar between
St. George and St. Paul Islands in the early years (1977, 1978),
but differed greatly between islands in other years (1984, 2008,
2009). The main difference in diet composition between the
islands was a relative preference for gadids at St. Paul Island
compared to larger numbers of squid and euphausiids in diet
samples from St. George Island (Fig. 3).

Table 4
Spearman rank correlations between NMDS axes 1 and 2 and abundance of individual taxonomic groups in black-legged kittiwake and thick-billed murre diets.

Black-legged kittiwake Thick-billed murre

Prey item Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 1 Axis 2

rho pa rho p rho p rho p

Total gadid 0.078 0.650 �0.407 0.014nn
�0.236 0.268 0.318 0.130

Sandlance 0.846 0.000nn 0.157 0.360 �0.655 0.001nn
�0.191 0.371

Myctophid �0.700 0.000nn
�0.357 0.033nn

�0.654 0.001nn 0.291 0.167

Capelin �0.137 0.426 0.354 0.034nn
�0.537 0.007nn 0.023 0.916

Other fish 0.115 0.503 �0.109 0.527 �0.126 0.558 0.331 0.114

Squid �0.454 0.005nn 0.261 0.124 �0.294 0.163 �0.813 0.000nn

Amphipod �0.214 0.211 0.722 0.000nn
�0.514 0.010nn 0.090 0.677

Euphausiid �0.089 0.605 0.679 0.000nn
�0.150 0.485 �0.678 0.000nn

Other invertebrate �0.205 0.230 0.236 0.166 �0.755 0.000nn 0.427 0.037nn

an
¼significant at the 0.1 level; nn

¼significant at the 0.05 level.

Fig. 1. NMDS ordination based on average diet compositions of black-legged kittiwakes by colony and year for all year/colony combinations based on samples collected

during the chick-rearing period. Distances between points are approximately proportional to Bray–Curtis measure of dissimilarity in diet composition. Vectors indicate

correlations between ordination axes and fourth-root transformed prey numbers; lengths of the vectors indicate magnitudes of correlations. Vector origins were arbitrarily

placed on the graph and correspond to x¼0, y¼0.
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Axis 1 in the NMDS ordination of thick-billed murre diets
primarily described a gradient in prey composition from many
sandlance, myctophids, capelin, amphipods, and other inverte-
brates on the left side of the plot (small values of first axis scores)

to the opposite pattern on the right side of the plot (small values
of axis 1 scores; Table 4, Fig. 3). Axis 2 (y-axis) in the NMDS plot
described a gradient in abundance of squid, euphausiids, and
other invertebrates in murre diets, ranging from many squid and
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Fig. 3. NMDS ordination based on average diet compositions of thick-billed murres by colony and year for all year/colony combinations based on samples collected during

the chick-rearing period. For details see Fig. 1.
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euphausiids but few other invertebrates at the bottom of the plot
(small values of second axis scores), to the opposite pattern at the
top of the plot (large values of second axis scores; Table 4, Fig. 3).

The weighted ANOVA model for axis 1 (R2
¼51%) showed no

significant differences among years (F¼2.49, p¼0.159) or
between locations (F¼0.01, p¼0.940). The weighted ANOVA
model for axis 2 (R2

¼81%) showed no significant differences
among years (F¼0.54, p¼0.844) but a marginally significant
difference between locations (F¼5.39, p¼0.068). Axis scores were
higher, reflecting a greater proportion of squid and euphausiids
and fewer other invertebrates at St. George Island than at St. Paul
Island. These results differ from the PERMANOVA analysis, which
found strong and significant differences among years and loca-
tions. This difference is primarily due to inconsistency in the
observed diet differences among years, as evident by the interac-
tion term (which accounts for the largest component of variation,
excluding residual variation).

4.3. Temporal trends in diet composition

4.3.1. Black-legged kittiwakes

The proportion of gadids in kittiwake diets at St. Paul Island
generally decreased over time (but was relatively high in 2009),
while that of sandlance increased (Fig. 4). Myctophids and
squid were most prevalent in the 1990s, amphipods were mostly
consumed in the early years, and the occurrence of other taxa
was variable without a clear trend. Diets at St. George Island
were highly variable without obvious long-term trends (Fig. 5).
One notable feature was the consistently high proportion of

myctophids in 2008 and 2009 samples, coupled with a lack of
any other fish species in the diet.

4.3.2. Thick-billed murres

Trends in murre diet composition during chick rearing were
difficult to evaluate due to the limited number of years with
samples. Gadids were the most consistent diet component for
thick-billed murres at St. Paul Island and were often identified in
over 80% of samples (Fig. 6). The lowest proportion of gadids was
observed in 2008 (38%), during which time thick-billed murres
consumed other fish and invertebrates. Sandlance and mycto-
phids were taken sporadically, while capelin were consumed in
the 1970s and in 1988, and amphipods in the 1970s and in
2008 only.

Gadids were also prevalent in thick-billed murre diets at
St. George Island, although found in smaller proportions than at
St. Paul Island (Fig. 7). In contrast, squid and euphausiids were
generally much more prevalent at St. George Island than at
St. Paul Island. Other groups were taken sporadically or were
found in relatively few samples.

4.3.3. Pollock age classes

In addition to the aggregated species groups, we examined the
frequency of occurrence of age groups of walleye pollock (age-0
and age-1) in the 18 years when the age classes could be
separated by otolith measurements. On average, both seabird
species consumed many more age-0 pollock (Fig. 8) than age-1
pollock (Fig. 9), with no age-1 pollock occurring in diets in more
than half of the years. In those years when age-1 pollock were
consumed, however, they were more prevalent in black-legged
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kittiwake diets than age-0 pollock, but generally occurred much
less frequently (o25%) in thick-milled murre diets than age-0
pollock.

4.4. Comparison between shelf and slope species

4.4.1. Black-legged kittiwakes

At St. Paul Island, the frequency of occurrence of shelf prey was
generally much higher than that of slope prey across most years,
particularly in the 1970s (Fig. 10). Annual proportions of shelf and
slope taxa were negatively correlated, although the correlation
was not significant (r¼–0.233, p¼0.353). At St. George Island,
the frequency of occurrence of slope taxa was approximately the
same as that of shelf taxa on average, but patterns varied across
years: shelf taxa dominated in the 1970s and 1980s, neither taxa
dominated in the 1990s, and slope taxa dominated in the recent
cold years of 2008 and 2009 (Fig. 10). Annual proportions were
strongly inversely correlated over time (r¼–0.675, p¼0.002).
At both islands, occurrence of slope taxa increased over time,
although not significantly so (linear regression: St. Paul Island:
t¼0.972, p¼0.345; St. George Island: t¼2.03, p¼0.060). It is
possible that these time trends are confounded with the propor-
tion of ‘‘unknown taxa,’’ which was high in early years and
decreased over time (not shown).

Splitting euphausiids and amphipods into shelf and slope
taxa resulted in very similar NMDS ordinations (not shown) as
those generated when all euphausiids and amphipods were
grouped (Figs. 1 and 3), suggesting that shelf and slope zooplank-
ton showed similar patterns of variability in diet samples.
This implies that when shelf euphausiids or amphipods were

abundant in seabird diets, slope euphausiids or amphipods also
tended to be abundant. Indeed, fourth-root transformed abun-
dances of shelf and slope euphausiids across individual diets were
positively correlated (r¼0.365, po0.001), although abundances
of the slope amphipod Themisto pacifica and the shelf amphipod
Themisto libellula were not (r¼0.026, p¼0.418). This pattern in
zooplankton contrasts with that of fish, in which the fourth-root
transformed abundances of myctophids (slope) in diet samples
were negatively correlated with those of shelf fish such as gadids
(r¼–0.305, po0.001) and sandlance (r¼–0.174, po0.001).

4.4.2. Thick-billed murres

Diets of thick-billed murres at St. Paul Island were generally
dominated by shelf species, although the occurrence of slope
species was moderate to high in some years (Fig. 10). Slope taxa
were more prevalent at St. George Island, where the frequency of
occurrence of shelf and slope prey varied across years: shelf taxa
dominated in many earlier years but slope taxa dominated in
recent years (Fig. 10). Indeed, the frequency of occurrence of slope
taxa at St. George Island increased from about 25% in the late
1970s to about 75% in recent years, although the increase was not
significant (linear regression: t¼1.765, p¼0.101). There was a
strong and significant inverse relationship between the frequency
of occurrence of shelf taxa vs. slope taxa across years at St. George
Island (r¼–0.592, p¼0.02) but not at St. Paul Island (r¼0.373,
p¼0.323).

There was a strong positive rank correlation between trans-
formed abundances of shelf and slope euphausiids in individual
thick-billed murre diets (r¼0.493, po0.001), implying that
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murres, like kittiwakes, do not choose one or the other but take
both shelf and slope euphausiids when they are available. There
was a negative rank correlation between gadids (shelf) and squid
(slope; r¼–0.246, po0.001), but also between gadids (shelf) and
euphausiids (both; r¼–0.281, po0.001) in the diet, suggesting
that thick-billed murres tend to select either gadids or inverte-
brates rather than being limited by a shelf vs. slope trade-off.
For fish species, there were no correlations between transformed
abundances of slope (myctophids) and shelf (gadids and san-
dlance) prey (rr0.1, p40.1).

4.5. Relationships between diet composition and prey abundance

4.5.1. Black-legged kittiwakes

Local indices of forage fish abundance (1982–present) were
not significantly associated with black-legged kittiwake diet
composition (Mantel’s rho¼0.119, p¼0.354). Measures of pollock
availability at the regional scale (using indices of age-0 and age-1
abundance of the Eastern Bering Sea shelf stock, 1975–present)
were only weakly associated with diet composition (Mantel’s
rho¼0.167, p¼0.083), and neither age-0 nor age-1 recruitment
indices were significantly correlated with the amount of total
gadids in kittiwake diets at either island (p40.2).

4.5.2. Thick-billed murres

Thick-billed murre diets were not significantly associated with
local (1982–present; Mantel’s rho¼0.173, p¼0.306) or regional
(1975–present; Mantel’s rho¼0.048, p¼0.510) indices of prey

availability. Neither age-0 nor age-1 recruitment indices were
significantly correlated with the amount of total gadids in murre
diets at either island (p40.2).

4.6. Relationships between diet composition and environmental

variables

4.6.1. Black-legged kittiwakes

Among the environmental variables that were available for all
years (1975–2009; Pacific Decadal Oscillation Index, Arctic Oscil-
lation Index, summer wind mixing index, strong wind event
index, regional summer SST, and cold pool index), variability in
the Arctic Oscillation Index (AO) and regional summer SST, in
combination, were most strongly and significantly associated
with differences in black-legged kittiwake diet composition
(Mantel’s rho¼0.24, p¼0.02). In a multivariate regression, these
two variables explained 16.6% of the variation in kittiwake diet
composition (with 11.7% explained by the AO alone). The AO was
positively correlated with myctophid abundance and negatively
correlated with sandlance and capelin abundance (Table 5).
Regional summer SST was significantly correlated only with
amphipod abundance in diets at St. George Island (Table 5).

When 2009 and years prior to 1984 were eliminated, allowing
all environmental variables to be included in the analysis,
variability in the AO, regional summer SST, and the spring
transition index were most strongly associated with differences
in black-legged kittiwake diet composition (Mantel’s rho¼0.358,
p¼0.022). The spring transition index was only weakly correlated
with any individual diet items (Table 5).
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4.6.2. Thick-billed murres

Among the environmental variables that were available for all
years, there was no combination of variables that resulted in a
significant association with thick-billed murre diets (Mantel’s
rho¼0.17, p¼0.246). Similarly, when all variables were included
by excluding some years in which data were missing, there were
no significant associations with diet composition.

5. Discussion

5.1. Diet over time

This study expanded substantially on previous analyses of
long-term diet data (e.g., Sinclair et al., 2008) through further field
sampling (2001–2009) and the acquisition of additional historic
data (seven years between 1979 and 1995). With the expanded
time series, many of the conclusions reported by Sinclair et al.
(2008) were still supported despite different statistical techni-
ques. The diet composition of both kittiwakes and murres showed
strong and significant differences over time and differed signifi-
cantly between St. George and St. Paul islands, although differ-
ences between islands were more strongly pronounced for
murres. Specifically, we confirmed a continued absence of capelin
in seabird diets in recent years, increased use over time of
myctophids by black-legged kittiwakes, and a continued depen-
dence on age-0 pollock with a low occurrence of age-1 pollock in
recent years. However, capelin were present in black-legged
kittiwake diets at St. Paul throughout the latter part of the
1990s (Fig. 4) and the reliance on pollock has decreased since
the late 1970s (Figs. 4–7).

The age class distribution of pollock in the diets of both seabird
species suggests that age-0 pollock are more frequently available
to seabirds than age-1 pollock, but in years when age-1 pollock
are available, they are taken instead. Although pollock have long
been present in the diets of Pribilof Island predators (Decker et al.,
1995; Hunt et al., 1996b, Sinclair et al., 1994), its current
dominance in seabird diets may reflect compromises made by
foraging birds due to changes in prey availability (see Hunt et al.,
2002). In the late 1970s capelin was a significant component in
the diet of both species. Capelin is a schooling fish that has
relatively high lipid content while pollock is amongst the leanest
of fishes in the Bering Sea (Perez, 1994). Forage fishes with higher
fat content have been linked to increased seabird reproductive
success (e.g., Golet et al., 2000b), and thus, capelin are considered
higher quality prey for seabirds than pollock (Barrett and Furness,
1990). Since the late 1970s, however, capelin has largely dis-
appeared from diets of both kittiwakes and murres in the Pribilof
Islands. That pollock, a presumably less favorable diet item, has
become the most important prey species for piscivorous seabirds
on the Pribilof Islands suggests birds are choosing prey based on
accessibility due to location and behavior, and not necessarily
because it is preferred prey. Pollock represent a very large portion
of the biomass in the Bering Sea, and a disproportionally large
fraction of the age-0 pollock population is known to inhabit the
Pribilof Island nursery (Lloyd and Davis, 1989; Springer, 1992;
Swartzman et al., 2005). Unfortunately, we know little about the
abundance of juvenile capelin in the water column except that
their presence is highly variable interannually. While absent from
seabird diets in recent years, capelin have continued to persist in
diets of arrowtooth flounder (Atheresthes stomias), Pacific cod,
Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis), and pollock, at least
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through 2001 (Yang et al., 2005). It seems reasonable to conclude
that capelin are still present but have shifted to locations no
longer accessible to seabirds. This is consistent with summer
distributions of capelin inferred from bottom trawl surveys,
which found capelin predominantly in the waters of the inner
domain from 2004 to 2008, placing them well out of foraging
range for Pribilof Island birds, although capelin were found well
within the Pribilof domain in 2009 (Hollowed et al., 2012).

As with capelin, irregular occurrences of other fatty forage
species, such as sandlance and myctophids, in seabird diets
suggest that availability of these prey types may vary by year,
foraging constraints, and preferences of predator species. For
example, myctophids do not inhabit the waters of the Bering
Sea shelf but live in deep water of the pelagic zone where they
diurnally migrate into the epipelagic (Sinclair and Stabeno, 2002).
Myctophids are also brought closer to the surface at night at the
shelf edge and other upwelling zones (Frost and McCrone, 1979),
making them available for far-ranging kittiwakes but difficult to
access for murres with shorter foraging trips. Indeed, myctophids
rarely occur in murre diets while black-legged kittiwakes have
increased their consumption of these fish since the 1970s at the
same time that they have reduced the number of pollock
consumed (Sinclair et al., 2008; this study). Pollock, due to their
relatively consistent availability in shelf waters, may represent an

efficient alternative to higher quality prey species that are either
no longer present or are difficult to access (Sinclair et al., 1994).

5.2. Comparison between species

Differences in diet between species probably reflect basic
differences in foraging location and strategy. Data from GPS
transmitters placed on foraging birds during the chick-rearing
period in 2008 and 2009 indicated murres and kittiwakes foraged
in different areas, with kittiwakes traveling farther from the
colonies than murres (R. Paredes, unpubl. data). These differences
may partially be explained by differences in oceanographic
conditions across the region and physiological adaptations
between species. The transfer of energy from primary productiv-
ity to higher trophic levels in the waters of the southeastern
Bering Sea varies by location and depth; the middle domain is
dominated by a benthic food web, whereas the outer domain and
the basin are dominated by a pelagic food web (Iverson et al.,
1979; Schneider and Hunt, 1982). Murres, capable of diving for
prey but unable to make long foraging trips, are able to exploit the
rich benthic food resources in the closer middle domain region.
Kittiwakes, better adapted to longer flight but restricted to
feeding at the surface, can make longer trips to the outer domain
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and slope waters where prey may be more readily available near
the surface, particularly at night.

In addition to traveling longer distances, kittiwakes also
exhibited less predictability in foraging location, ranging over a
wider area (primarily over the Aleutian Basin) than murres, which
foraged in more specific regions (K. Kuletz and N. Jones, unpubl.
data). This suggests that the availability of prey for kittiwakes in
surface waters may be more patchy than the availability of
midwater prey for murres.

5.3. Comparison between islands

Diets of both species differed in the relative abundances of fish
and invertebrates consumed at each island. Kittiwakes ate more
pollock and sandlance at St. Paul Island, compared to more
myctophids, euphausiids, squid, and other invertebrates at
St. George Island. A similar pattern existed for murres, whose
diets contained more pollock at St. Paul Island and more squid
and euphausiids at St. George Island. These differences are
consistent with recent tracking studies, which found little overlap
in foraging locations between the two islands in 2008 and 2009
for either murres or kittiwakes (R. Paredes, unpubl. data). Because
kittiwakes travel much longer distances than murres, foraging
locations and therefore diets are more likely to overlap, which is

supported by our finding that diets of black-legged kittiwakes are
more similar between islands than diets of thick-billed murres.

If differences in diet between islands result primarily from
differences in foraging locations, diet differences may be used to
infer similarities or differences in forage locations among years.
Both diet data and foraging track data for 2008 and 2009 suggest
large inter-island differences in seabird diets. While tracking data
are not available for other years, a high degree of similarity in
seabird diets between the islands in some years, such as in 1977
or 1997, suggests that foraging locations were similar between
islands in those years; hence foraging location data from 2008
and 2009 might not be representative of all years. It is also
possible that the prey base was larger or more broadly spread in
years with more inter-island overlap.

Conditions experienced by breeding birds on St. Paul and
St. George islands appear to vary between islands. Despite similar
reproductive success on the two islands (Byrd et al., 2008a),
population trends over the past 30 years exhibit different pat-
terns, with numbers of kittiwakes and murres declining consis-
tently on St. Paul Island while remaining relatively stable or
rebounding after declines on St. George Island (Byrd et al., 2008b).
A leading hypothesis to explain these differences is that St. Paul
Island is farther from the productive shelf edge than St. George
Island, requiring individuals at St. Paul Island to either forage in
poor areas closer to the island or to travel farther to access prime
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food resources at the shelf break (Byrd et al., 2008b). Indeed, there
is evidence that birds on St. Paul Island may be more food-limited,
as evident in higher stress levels (Benowitz-Fredericks et al.,
2008) and greater variability in colony attendance of murres
(Kitaysky et al., 2000) there compared to murres on St. George
Island. Our diet data and recent foraging track data (R. Paredes,
unpubl. data), which show birds on each island are, in fact,
foraging on different prey, usually in different places, support
the hypothesis that food resources may contribute to some of the
demographic disparity between islands (Byrd et al., 2008b).

5.4. Relationships with forage fish abundance

Weak correlations between seabird diet and forage fish
resources in our study may reflect limitations in forage stock
data. Available time series of forage fish abundance are either
derived from bottom trawl surveys (between 3 m and 0.5 m off
bottom; Honkalehto et al., 2008), which are unlikely to reflect
forage fish availability for seabirds, or have very short time series.
Furthermore, most historic fish surveys did not target forage fish
stocks and only measure their presence as incidental bycatch.
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Fig. 10. Probability of shelf (solid circles) and slope (open circles) taxa occurring in the diet of seabirds at the Pribilof Islands by year with 95% confidence intervals using

samples collected during the time of chick rearing only.

Table 5
Spearman rank correlations between Arctic Oscillation Index, regional summer SST, and spring transition index variables, and abundance of individual taxonomic groups in

black-legged kittiwake diets at St. Paul and St. George islands.

Arctic oscillation index Regional summer SST Spring transition index

Prey item St. Paul Island St. George Island St. Paul Island St. George Island St. Paul Island St. George Island

rho pa rho p rho p rho p rho p rho p

Total gadid 0.070 0.782 �0.273 0.273 �0.154 0.542 �0.111 0.661 �0.203 0.434 0.052 0.843

Sandlance �0.417 0.085n
�0.555 0.017nn 0.009 0.971 0.136 0.592 0.044 0.866 �0.260 0.314

Myctophid 0.583 0.011nn 0.439 0.068n 0.109 0.665 �0.061 0.810 0.198 0.447 �0.046 0.862

Capelin �0.060 0.812 �0.478 0.045nn
�0.309 0.213 �0.213 0.397 0.121 0.645 0.083 0.752

Other fish 0.144 0.567 �0.283 0.255 �0.050 0.845 0.275 0.269 0.112 0.670 �0.297 0.248

Squid �0.305 0.218 �0.058 0.819 0.305 0.218 0.193 0.442 0.045 0.865 �0.113 0.665

Amphipod �0.215 0.392 0.028 0.912 �0.387 0.113 �0.631 0.005nn 0.170 0.514 0.389 0.123

Euphausiid �0.285 0.252 �0.197 0.433 �0.333 0.177 �0.146 0.564 0.035 0.894 0.009 0.972

Other invertebrate �0.246 0.325 0.171 0.498 �0.029 0.909 �0.183 0.467 0.086 0.743 �0.141 0.589

an
¼significant at the 0.1 level; nn

¼significant at the 0.05 level.
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Acoustic estimates of age-1 pollock and euphausiid abundance
from midwater surveys (between 16 m from the surface and 3 m
off bottom; Honkalehto et al., 2008) have recently become
available (P. Walline and P. Ressler, pers. comm.; Ressler et al.,
2012) and may provide a reasonable proxy for the availability of
these species to diving seabirds like murres (but not kittiwakes,
which forage exclusively at the surface). However, while euphau-
siids in these midwater surveys increased from 2005 to 2009,
their prevalence in thick-billed murre diets at St. George Island
decreased between 2006/07 and 2008/09 (Fig. 7), and their
average abundance in diets was much lower than in the 1980s
and 1990s (Appendix B1). For other prey species such as mycto-
phids, squid, or sandlance, seabird diets provide one of the few
sources of information. Seabirds clearly provide important infor-
mation about changes in the prey base of commercially important
fish species in the eastern Bering Sea. Indices of forage availability
and abundance based on seabird diets could be improved by
accounting for interannual differences in foraging locations as
determined by oceanographic conditions and behavioral choices
(Satterthwaite and Mangel, 2012).

5.5. Relationships with physical oceanography

Atmospheric variability is believed to drive primary produc-
tion, secondary production, forage fish recruitment, and, ulti-
mately, predator demographic parameters in the Bering Sea
(Coyle et al., 2008; Gaston et al., 2005; Hunt et al., 2002). Several
broad categories of physical oceanography variables have been
linked to prey distribution, e.g., sea surface temperature (Baird,
1990, for forage fish; Decker et al., 1995, for walleye pollock;
Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002, for zooplankton), sea bottom tempera-
ture (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster, 1998, for groundfishes),
water-column stability (Coyle et al., 2008, for zooplankton), wind
mixing (Jin et al., 2006, for phytoplankton; Brodeur et al., 2008,
for jellyfish), and ice extent (Gaston et al., 2005; Wyllie-
Echeverria and Wooster, 1998). Other studies have found associa-
tions between physical variables and seabird diets (e.g., Sinclair
et al., 2008) or reproductive success (e.g., Byrd et al., 2008a).
While proposed mechanistic links between climate and top
predators are typically mediated through prey, direct effects on
seabird survival have been documented. For example, sea tem-
perature can affect the likelihood of storms (Norris, 2000; Wentz
et al., 2000), which commonly cause widespread breeding failures
at seabird colonies (Mallory et al., 2009; Threfall et al., 1974).
Winds, in general, likely play a significant role on both the
physical and biological structure of the shelf, not just through
storminess, but also through their impact on currents and mixing.

Even if we assume that climate effects are mediated through
the food chain, increasing decoupling between, e.g., a physical
variable, primary production, secondary production, and predator
abundance, will make it difficult to detect a consistent relation-
ship between the first and last step. While the strongest relation-
ship should be evident between local forage abundances and a
seabird’s response, our lack of knowledge regarding forage fish
life history makes selection of appropriate local environmental
measures of prey abundance challenging to assess. More studies
such as that of Sinclair et al. (2008), which found a relationship
between summer SST, ice retreat index, and seabird and seal
diets, and this study, which found a relationship between Arctic
Oscillation and regional sea surface temperature with kittiwake
diets, are needed to elucidate these intermediate relationships.

As apex predators, seabirds are several steps removed from
physical climate variables, and the marine system is complex
enough that we had little a priori means to choose specific
variables to investigate. For example, although we have demon-
strated that sea temperature is important, choices about the

spatial and temporal scale at which to measure temperatures
can be crucial in finding strong linkages, but are somewhat
arbitrary without a mechanistic understanding. Indeed, Byrd
et al. (2008a) found a negative correlation between spring SST
and overall reproductive success of red-legged kittiwakes, but not
summer SST, and only when the data were detrended. We note
that the various SST datasets we investigated (some remotely
sensed, some directly measured) are frequently not strongly
correlated with each other. Further complicating the issue in a
retrospective study such as ours, various climate datasets cover
different ranges of years, and data decisions often are based on
what matches the time period of interest. Therefore, we cast a
wide net of available climate time series as potential correlates to
diet, recognizing that some subset of any significant relationships
are likely to be spurious.

We anticipated finding stronger evidence for a definitive link
between environmental variability specific to the eastern Bering
Sea and seabird diet composition. The lack of such linkages
suggests that diet composition may depend more on behavioral
choices made by seabirds in a variable foraging environment
(Satterthwaite and Mangel, 2012) than on oceanographic varia-
bility. While seabirds may feed opportunistically on readily
available prey, they are likely to return to predictable sources
and may fail to find better prey in other locations, even when
available. For example, relatively high abundances of capelin,
presumably a preferred food item, appeared to be available east of
the Pribilof Islands in 2009 (Hollowed et al., 2012) but capelin
were not found in any diet samples.

Although we found a relationship between two broad mea-
sures of climate variability and kittiwake diets, a mechanistic link
supporting this relationship remains elusive. Seabird diet and/or
demographic parameters have been associated with broad-scale
climatic indices in many previous studies in various marine
systems (e.g., Bond et al., 2011; Irons et al., 2008; Sandvick
et al., 2005). The link between climate and other seabird para-
meters is usually assumed to be prey availability, and indeed,
ways in which temperature or ice, for example, affect prey have
been demonstrated (Wyllie-Echeverria, 1996). The AO is an index
of sea-level pressure variations north of 201N latitude and can
influence movement and thickness of sea ice in the Arctic (Rigor
et al., 2002) and sea ice variability (extent and timing of retreat)
in the Eastern Bering Sea (Mueter et al., 2007), which in turn
influences stratification and mixing, as well as the temperature
and extent of the cold pool. However, neither this nor other
studies have documented more direct links between broad
measures and localized effects, such as between ice retreat or a
cold pool index and seabird diet, suggesting that the relationship
is spurious or reflects an unknown mechanism that is only weakly
related to more local temperature or ice conditions.

5.6. Conclusions

During their nesting season, seabirds are among the easiest
taxonomic groups to study in the marine system. We expect that
their diet responds annually to changes in their prey base and
ultimately to large-scale drivers, including climate and physical
oceanography. However, these relationships are complex, noisy,
and maybe more importantly, are mediated by behavioral adap-
tations and learning, and will therefore be difficult to elucidate.
Moreover, current measures of diet composition do not account
for differences in prey quality, and better measures of caloric and
nutrient intake rather than number of prey are needed. While we
found few direct relationships between prey composition and
physical drivers, we did document substantial changes in diet
composition. Even our coarse measure of prey abundances in
seabird diets provides useful information about forage stocks
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(such as the disappearance of capelin), which are frequently much
more difficult to measure directly. Many studies have demon-
strated correlations between diet choice by seabirds and avail-
ability of prey in the environment (e.g., Barrett and Krasnov,

1996; Hatch and Sanger, 1992; Hislop and Harris, 1985;
Montevecchi and Myers, 1995), suggesting some seabird diets
are good indicators of changes in prey availability (Cairns, 1987;
Montevecchi, 1993). Unfortunately, there are few time series data

Table A1
Diet composition (average number of prey items) of black-legged kittiwakes by island and year.

Island Year Total gadid Sandlance Myctophid Capelin Other fish Squid Amphipod Euphausiid Other invertebrate

St. Paul 1975 2.22 0.08 0.28 0.20 0.02 0 2.47 2.12 1.47

St. Paul 1976 0.59 0.07 0.17 0.65 0.04 0.04 3.93 6.59 0.17

St. Paul 1977 1.40 0.02 0.47 0.50 0.54 0.24 1.79 2.73 0.99

St. Paul 1978 4.92 0.77 0 0.25 0 0 2.20 3.23 0.97

St. Paul 1979 3.30 0.05 0 0 0.10 0.05 1.25 17.35 2.40

St. Paul 1984 1.62 0.42 1.08 0 0 1.00 0.27 0.31 5.31

St. Paul 1985 0 1.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

St. Paul 1987 0.35 1.53 0 0 0 0.12 1.18 6.47 3.47

St. Paul 1988 2.70 1.61 0.45 0 0.11 0.02 0 0.11 1.11

St. Paul 1992 6.20 0 0.80 0 0 0 0 5.00 1.00

St. Paul 1993 1.86 0 0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0

St. Paul 1997 0.67 0 2.11 0.11 0.30 0.11 0 0 0.74

St. Paul 1998 10.43 1.75 0.39 0.04 0 0.07 0 1.07 4.43

St. Paul 2000 10.80 0 0.60 0 2.40 0 0 0 1.80

St. Paul 2003 0.29 4.67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

St. Paul 2006 0 3.89 0.56 0 0 0 0 0 0

St. Paul 2008 0.23 0.77 1.17 0 1.07 0.10 0.53 0.27 1.77

St. Paul 2009 1.09 1.14 0.09 0 2.82 0 2.55 10.73 0.05

St. George 1976 0.06 0 0.76 0.06 0 0.12 2.71 6.71 0.12

St. George 1977 2.93 0.04 0.84 0.25 0 0.34 0.38 1.29 0.11

St. George 1978 4.10 1.30 0.52 0.36 0 0.06 2.64 37.36 58.26

St. George 1981 0 0.14 0 0 0.86 0.14 0 141.57 0.29

St. George 1984 0.63 0.02 0.81 0 0.12 0.42 0.16 5.44 0.21

St. George 1985 4.67 0 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.25 0.17 10.92 3.50

St. George 1986 4.97 0.89 1.14 0 1.36 0.03 0.28 2.67 2.17

St. George 1988 2.71 2.29 0.13 0 0 0.13 0.04 10.25 1.96

St. George 1992 0.20 0.08 0.80 0 0 0.80 0.63 15.88 7.35

St. George 1993 2.90 0 0.30 0 0 0.10 0 0 9.80

St. George 1994 0 0 4.00 0 0 0.20 2.00 0 86.80

St. George 1997 0.43 0 4.14 0 0.57 0.29 0 0.14 0

St. George 1998 0.14 2.83 0.92 0 7.08 0.42 0.06 14.67 1.14

St. George 1999 22.70 0 1.30 0 0 0 0.10 0.20 0

St. George 2000 6.78 0 4.00 0 0.56 0 0 1.67 0.44

St. George 2001 2.43 3.00 0.00 0 0.43 0 0 2.43 0

St. George 2008 0 0 2.39 0 0 0.03 1.31 83.78 3.11

St. George 2009 0 0 1.83 0 0 0.08 0.42 59.83 0.17

Table B1
Diet composition (average number of prey items) of thick-billed murres by island and year.

Island Year Total gadid Sandlance Myctophid Capelin Other fish Squid Amphipod Euphausiid Other invertebrate

St. Paul 1975 0.57 0 0 0 0.14 0 0.29 0 0.29

St. Paul 1976 2.50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

St. Paul 1977 17.94 0 0.35 0.06 0.29 0.35 6.71 0.06 0.76

St. Paul 1978 11.40 0.20 0 0 0.20 1.60 1.40 2.20 0.20

St. Paul 1979 17.67 0 0 0 1.00 0 0 0 0

St. Paul 1984 25.90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

St. Paul 1988 21.20 0 1.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0 0.20 0

St. Paul 2008 2.27 0 0.04 0 0.62 0.54 0.15 0.12 0.62

St. Paul 2009 3.81 0 0.02 0 0.26 0.06 0 0 1.83

St. George 1977 11.56 0 0.11 0 0 0.61 6.39 0 1.28

St. George 1978 7.19 0.11 0 0 7 3.04 3.56 14.07 0.22

St. George 1981 4.88 0 0 0 0 1.13 0 58.88 0

St. George 1984 1.31 0.14 0 0 0 0.75 0.03 89.36 0.22

St. George 1985 70.27 0 0 0 0.13 0.80 0 3.40 0.07

St. George 1986 18.47 0 0 0 1.40 0 1.40 1.47 0.13

St. George 1988 30.27 0.18 0.09 0.09 0.09 3.36 0 0 0.18

St. George 1992 15.61 0 0 0 0.26 0.96 0 83.96 0

St. George 1997 1.40 0 0 0 37.60 3.20 0 0 0

St. George 1999 50.75 0.38 1.69 0 0.13 0.75 0 0.19 0.25

St. George 2000 30.60 0 0 0 0.10 0.10 0 0.10 0.10

St. George 2006 2.18 0 0 0 0 0.45 0 0.18 0

St. George 2007 1.69 0 0 0 0 0.85 0 0.23 0

St. George 2008 3.42 0 0 0 0.04 2.00 0 0.38 0

St. George 2009 0.79 0 0 0 0 1.38 2.38 3.45 0
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on forage fish abundances around the Pribilofs to test our
proposal of the utility of seabird diets as indicators of regional
prey availability. Nevertheless, given the immense value of the
fishery resources in the Eastern Bering Sea, seabird diet studies
remain an essential component of ecosystem monitoring.
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Predictable prey locations reduce search time and energetic costs of foraging; thus marine predators

often exploit locations where prey concentrations persist. In our study, we examined whether this

association is influenced by differences among predator species in foraging modes (travel cost, surface

feeder or diver) or whether the predator species is a central place forager or not. We examined

distributions of two seabird species during their nesting period, the surface-feeding black-legged

kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla) and the pursuit-diving thick-billed murre (Uria lomvia), and two baleen

whale species, the humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) and the fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus),

in relation to two key prey, age-1 walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) and euphausiids

(Euphausiidae). Prey surveys were conducted once each year during 2004 and 2006–2010. Concurrent

predator surveys were conducted in 2006–2010 (seabirds) and 2008 and 2010 (whales). We compared

the seabird and whale foraging locations to where age-1 pollock and euphausiids were concentrated

and considered the persistence of these concentrations, where the time-scale of persistence is year (i.e.,

a comparison among surveys that are conducted once each year). Euphausiids were widespread and

concentrations often were reliably found within specific 37 km�37 km blocks (‘persistent hot spots of

prey’). In contrast, age-1 pollock were more concentrated and their hot spots were persistent only on

coarser scales (437 km). Both seabird species, regardless of foraging mode, were associated with age-1

pollock but not with euphausiids, even though age-1 pollock were less persistent than euphausiids. The

higher travel cost central place foragers, thick-billed murres, foraged at prey concentrations nearer

their island colonies than black-legged kittiwakes, which were more widespread foragers. Humpback

whales were not tied to a central place and mostly were located only where euphausiids were

concentrated, and further, often in locations where these concentrations were persistent. Fin whales

were associated with locations where age-1 pollock were more likely, similar to black-legged

kittiwakes and thick-billed murres, but their association with euphausiids was unclear. Our results

suggest that a predator’s foraging mode and their restrictions during breeding affect their response to

prey persistence.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

The ability to predict or remember the location of prey is an
important component of foraging behavior of predators. Predict-
able prey locations reduce search time and thus energetic costs of
foraging. Mammalian and avian predators often move to take
advantage of daily (Coyle et al., 1992; Hunt et al., 1998) or
seasonally (Simila et al., 1996; Skov et al., 2000; Womble and

Sigler, 2006) abundant prey. A single prey aggregation can attract
thousands of individuals and a mixture of predators (Marston
et al., 2002). Marine predators can shift sites and follow an annual
foraging strategy synchronous with seasonal availability of prey
(Womble et al., 2009; Sigler et al., 2009).

An important characteristic of prey concentrations is their
persistence (‘persistent hot spots of prey’), which allows preda-
tors to predict or remember their locations and concentrate
search efforts accordingly. The persistence of forage fish hot spots
can be an important characteristic in determining whether
marine predators utilize them (Davoren et al., 2003; Gende and
Sigler, 2006). Hot spots persisting for up to two weeks were
reliably found within the foraging ranges of colonial murres
(�100 km) (Davoren et al., 2003). Avian species with highly
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efficient flight (i.e., low wing loading) and those not tied to a
breeding colony may be more effective at taking advantage of less
predictable and possibly more ephemeral prey aggregations
(Hunt, 1991). Based on a simple spatial model, when prey
concentrations are few but their persistence is high, foraging
effort is minimized; in contrast, when persistence is low, effort
increases dramatically (Gende and Sigler, 2006). This relationship
of persistence and foraging effort led us to ask whether differ-
ences in foraging mode (i.e., flight cost, surface feeder or diver)
among predator species, or having a tie to a location (central place
forager) influenced the strength of their association with persis-
tent prey concentrations.

In our study, we consider some representative seabird and
whale species with different foraging modes. Seabirds adapted for
diving generally have higher travel costs (higher wing loading and
energy required for flight) than surface feeding seabirds, and
hence trade foraging range for diving ability. Whales dive deeper
and longer than diving seabirds, but their search area is limited by
their slower swimming speed compared to the flight speed of
seabirds. In turn, the interaction of foraging modes and prey
choices may be influenced by prey abundance and persistence.
Differences in foraging modes affect access to prey by whales and
seabirds and can influence their population dynamics. For exam-
ple, common murres (Uria aalge) were able to buffer reproductive
success by reallocating discretionary ‘loafing’ time to foraging
effort in response to declining prey density, whereas for black-
legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) with little or no discretionary
time, reproductive success was a more direct function of local
prey density (Piatt et al., 2007). Food shortages are likely to cause
an increase in energy expenditures of parent black-legged kitti-
wakes with less effect on chick growth rates, whereas for thick-
billed murres (Uria lomvia) there would likely be no increase in
parent energy expenditures and decreased chick growth rates
(Kitaysky et al., 2000). Whale and seabird predators exhibited
foraging thresholds to prey abundance; these thresholds varied
between years in relation to overall prey abundance, and higher
thresholds were exhibited by the species with larger body sizes
(Piatt, 1990; Piatt and Methven, 1992). Similar to the influence of
prey abundance, foraging choices of seabirds and whales may be
influenced by prey persistence.

Predators tied to a location to incubate and rear their young
face the additional challenge of locating prey close enough to
their colony to frequently feed their young. Our study was
conducted during the summer nesting period when adult birds
of our focal species were tied to a central place, thus limiting their
foraging range. An additional challenge is that they lose contact
with their prey when they return to the colony. In contrast, our
focal whale species are not central place foragers and thus are
better able to maintain contact with their prey. A variety of
seabirds have shown foraging and reproductive responses to
distance from colony to prey and the abundance or persistence
of that prey. For example, among diving birds, colonies of least
auklets (Aethia pusilla) were located within commuting distance
of predictable prey concentrations (Hunt, 1997). Common murres
likely use a mixture of memory of high-abundance concentrations
and cueing to the activity of conspecifics to locate prey near their
colonies (Davoren et al., 2003). Common and thick-billed
(U. lomvia) murres were more abundant at tidal fronts likely
because prey can be more predictably located within this zone
than in other areas in the vicinity of their Pribilof Islands colonies
(Decker and Hunt, 1996). For the aerial foraging black-legged
kittiwake, lower prey abundance and longer trip length led to
lower reproductive success (Suryan et al., 2000). Highly mobile
avian predators such as northern gannets (Sula bassana) exhibit
flexible foraging tactics in response to changing prey abundance
and location (Montevecchi et al., 2009).

In Alaska, seabirds, whales, fish and plankton are abundant
along the Bering Sea outer shelf and slope (Springer et al., 1996).
Here we examine distributions of two seabird species – the
surface-feeding black-legged kittiwake and the pursuit-diving
thick-billed murre – during their nesting periods, and two baleen
whale species – the humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae)
and the fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus) – in relation to two key
prey – age-1 walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) and
euphausiids (primarily Thysanoessa raschii and T. inermis). Our
study objectives were to (1) quantify the distributions of pelagic
forage species; (2) determine whether marine predators are
associated with locations where prey concentrations persisted
across years (hot spots of prey persistence); and (3) determine
whether interspecific differences in predator foraging mode (dive
ability and travel cost) and tie to a location (central place forager
or not) affected this association.

2. Methods

2.1. Prey data

Acoustic surveys were conducted during daylight to measure
age-1 pollock and euphausiid abundance in the eastern Bering
Sea. Acoustic backscatter data (18, 38, 70, 120, and 200 kHz; ping
interval of 1 s�1; survey speeds of 19–22 km h�1) were collected
using a Simrad EK500 or a Simrad EK60 along north–south survey
transects located 37 km apart on the middle and outer shelf of the
eastern Bering Sea during June and July of 2004, 2006, 2007, 2008,
2009 and 2010 (Fig. 1). The 2004 and 2006 surveys were
conducted from the NOAA ship Miller Freeman (66-m long) and
the remaining surveys were conducted from the NOAA ship Oscar

Dyson (64-m long). The Miller Freeman was not equipped with a
70 kHz transducer so 70 kHz data were not collected in 2004 and
2006. These acoustic surveys were designed to estimate pollock
abundance and have been conducted using standard methods
since 1979 (Traynor, 1996; Honkalehto et al., 2008). The transdu-
cers are mounted on the bottom of the vessels’ retractable
centerboards to maximize acoustic data quality. As a result, the
effective sampling depth began 9 m below the water surface, and
the 20–30 cm near the surface where surface-feeding birds forage
was not sampled; therefore we assume that the biomass of fish at
depth is related to the biomass that is at the surface and
vulnerable to surface-feeding birds. Acoustic backscatter at
38 kHz was attributed to walleye pollock based on a visual
examination of echo sign and on the catch composition of mid-
water and bottom trawls that were targeted to identify the
species composition of the echo sign (Traynor, 1996). Pollock
backscatter densities were converted to biomass densities
(kg km�2) using standard methods for analyzing acoustic back-
scatter (Traynor, 1996; Honkalehto et al., 2008). Age-1 pollock
abundance was separated from the abundance of older age classes
based on length–frequency and length-at-age data from survey
trawl catches. For 2004, 2006, 2007 and 2009, age-1 pollock
biomass was defined as biomass for all pollock of lengths
o19 cm; in 2008, for all lengths o17 cm; in 2010, for all lengths
o20 cm. Few fish less than 9–10 cm are caught in survey trawls
and so there are no age-0 biomass estimates from these acoustic
surveys. Acoustic backscatter strength from zooplankton and fish
is frequency-dependent, and this characteristic was used to infer
euphausiid abundance (De Robertis et al., 2010; Ressler et al.,
2012). Acoustic backscatter at 120 kHz was attributed to euphau-
siids using an objective analysis that compared the observed
backscatter frequency response at 18, 38, 120, and 200 kHz to a
known frequency response signature for euphausiids (De Robertis
et al., 2010; Ressler et al., 2012). Euphausiid backscatter densities
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(m2 km�2) were converted to euphausiid biomass densities
(kg km�2) using standard methods for analyzing acoustic back-
scatter in a new application to Bering Sea euphausiid species
(Ressler et al., 2012).

Euphausiids and walleye pollock are among the dominant taxa
of the eastern Bering Sea shelf in terms of biomass density (Aydin
and Mueter, 2007) and also are commonly consumed by our focal
predator species. For seabird colony collections, euphausiids and
pollock occurred in 11% and 43%, respectively, of diet samples for
black-legged kittiwakes, and 10% and 51% for thick-billed murres
(Sinclair et al., 2008). For at-sea collections, euphausiids and
pollock occurred in 8% and 21%, respectively, of diet samples for
black-legged kittiwakes and 13% and 39% for thick-billed murres
(N. Jones, USFWS, pers. comm.). Black-legged kittiwakes and thick-
billed murres consume both age-0 and age-1 pollock but age-1
pollock are preferred (Renner et al., 2012). Humpback diet was 82%
euphausiids and 17% fish (identified as pollock, herring and capelin
but not reported by species; North Pacific Ocean, 1952–1965) and
fin whales 82% and 6%, respectively (Nemoto, 1970).

2.2. Predator data

Trained observers onboard the acoustic survey vessel during
daylight conducted standard visual line-transect surveys for
whales during 2008 and 2010 (Moore et al., 2002) and visual
strip-transect surveys for seabirds during 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009
and 2010 (MBM, 2002) (Fig. 1). No predator data were collected in
2004. For seabird surveys, an observer on the bridge determined
the species, abundance, and behavior of seabirds occurring within
a 901 arc from the bow out 300 m on the side of the ship where
visibility was best. We kept all the sighting data collected under
reasonable sighting conditions for seabirds (Beaufortr6) in the
analysis, occasionally reducing the strip width to 100 or 200 m
during reduced visibility. The threshold was chosen based on
preliminary analysis of observations which showed that sightings
decreased significantly at a Beaufort sea state of 7 and above.
Beaufort sea state rarely prohibited acoustic data collection, so
that some acoustic data did not have associated seabird or whale
data. Behavior categories for seabirds were flying, sitting on the
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Fig. 1. Sampling effort displayed by species groups: prey (euphausiid, age-1 pollock), seabird (black-legged kittiwake, thick-billed murre) and whale (fin and humpback).

The squares indicate 37 km�37 km blocks where species were sampled. The block color indicates the fraction of years (up to six) sampled. The star symbols in the seabird

colony map indicate locations of nearby seabird colonies.
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water, and feeding. For our analysis, we used data from birds
feeding and sitting on the water because these birds most likely
were feeding or had recently fed at the time of observation;
exceptions were aerial foragers, specifically kittiwakes and storm-
petrels, for which we also included flying birds (MBM, 2002).
Visual survey effort for birds totaled 2769 km in 2006, 6438 km in
2007, 6618 km in 2008, 7203 km in 2009 and 10,406 km in 2010.
Seabird density was computed as number per km2 surveyed.
There are 10 major seabird colonies in this region (St. Paul,
St. George, St. Matthew, St. Lawrence, Cape Navarin, Nunivak,
Newenham, Amak, Tanginak, and Bogoslof colonies) (Fig. 1).

A separate team conducted line-transect surveys for whales
because individual groups can be tracked more easily than sea-
birds, species usually can be accurately determined at larger
distances, and they are relatively rare; the larger survey area (to
the horizon) increased the odds of sighting whales. Observers
scanned for whales with 25� (Big Eye) binoculars from the flying
bridge (platform height of 12 m on the Miller Freeman and 16 m
on the Oscar Dyson). We kept all the sighting data with reasonable
sighting conditions for whales (Beaufortr5 and a visible horizon)
in the analysis. The maximum sighting distance for fin whales
was 14 km and for humpback whales was 10 km; most (90%) of
sightings occurred within 9 km for both species. The definition of
reasonable sighting conditions was more restrictive for whale
than seabird observations because the wider search area for
whales was more easily affected by bad weather. The line transect
data were not adjusted for detection probability or distance and
all sighted animals were included in the analysis; ship location
was used as a proxy for whale location even though the max-
imum sighting distance was 14 km; these simplifications seem
reasonable given the large (37 km�37 km) blocks used to bin the
data (see next section). Visual survey effort for whales totaled
4452 km in 2008 and 2039 km in 2010 (Fig. 1). Whale density was
computed as number sighted by species per km surveyed.

2.3. Hot spot and persistence analysis

The prey and predator data were classified into 37 km�37 km
blocks. This scale of analysis was dictated by the way that
transects were placed. Each survey year the starting longitude
of the first transect was randomly located in the easternmost
block, and subsequent transects were spaced at 37-km intervals
from this starting transect to satisfy assumptions of variance
calculations of the acoustic survey data (Williamson and Traynor,
1996; Simmonds and MacLennan, 2005). As a result, transect
locations were not identical in successive years, but instead were
located somewhere within each 37 km�37 km block, which
limited the finest scale for determining persistence to the
37 km�37 km block size.

The data were analyzed to identify blocks where each species
of predator and prey was concentrated and to examine whether
each species was concentrated in a few areas or was widespread.
One approach is to define a block as ‘‘hot’’ if it supported greater
than average densities, where the average was calculated for all
non-zero blocks within that year (Davoren et al., 2003). However,
average density is problematic in our analysis because some
species were patchily distributed, zero values were common,
and transformations did not normalize the distribution of the
data. Seabird distributions commonly cannot be modeled by
standard statistical distributions (Schneider and Duffy, 1985;
Schneider and Piatt, 1986). Instead we used a different method:
for each species of predator and prey, the blocks were ordered
from highest to lowest based on abundance and the abundances
were accumulated (summed). For example, blocks within a
cumulative value of 90% of the total value contain most (90%) of
the animals of that species. The cumulative frequencies changed

smoothly with no indication of thresholds for any species. There-
fore we used a range of cumulative values (50%, 80%, 90% and
100%) to examine how concentrated the animals were for each
species of predator and prey.

The prey data were analyzed to determine which blocks
consistently held high densities of each prey species. Blocks
within a cumulative value of 50% of the total value indicate
blocks where animals were concentrated. The accumulation was
completed separately for each prey species and year. This resulted
in a year-specific binary designation of each block as hot or not
for each prey species. We limited our analysis to blocks that had
been sampled for prey all six survey years. Of the blocks that had
been sampled for prey at least once, 75% met this criterion.
Persistence of concentrated prey was calculated for each species
by summing the number of years that block was hot and dividing
by the total number of years it was surveyed. A ‘0’ value indicates
that a block was never hot and a ‘1’ value indicates that a block
was always hot. We considered a block as ‘‘persistent’’ if it was
hot at least half of the time (Z0.5). Our persistence definition
does not consider whether consecutive years were hot (e.g., a
block that is hot in years 1, 2, 5, and 6 but not 3 and 4 is
considered persistent). Note that we use the term ‘‘block’’
synonymously with ‘‘spot’’, so that our analysis examines hot
spot (or block) persistence. The term ‘‘hot spot’’ is a convenient
short hand, and seems appropriate terminology for the coarse
scale of analysis for a large region like the southeast Bering Sea,
but is not meant to imply that the block is hot throughout.
The data also were analyzed to determine whether the threshold
for the cumulative value affected the proportion of blocks
classified as persistent; blocks that contained 90% of the
total value by species and year also were examined. As expected,
the higher threshold resulted in more blocks being classified
as persistent.

The predator data were analyzed to determine if the occur-
rence of each predator species was related to prey persistence. For
each predator species, we computed the proportion of years that a
block contained that predator species. Correlation analyses tested
if the presence of each predator species was related to the
persistence of concentrated prey at the same block (the values
are proportions and were arc-sin square root transformed) (Neter
et al., 1985). For seabirds, we limited our analysis to blocks that
had been sampled for seabirds at least four survey years (the
maximum was five). Of the blocks that had been sampled for
seabirds at least once, 60% met this criterion. For whales, we
limited our analysis to blocks that had been sampled for whales
two survey years (the maximum was 2). Of the blocks that had
been sampled for whales at least once, 28% met this criterion.

We also tested whether grouping blocks affected the correla-
tion analyses and grouped blocks into 2�2 squares totaling four
blocks and 3�3 squares totaling nine blocks. The shape of the
survey area was irregular so some groups of blocks totaled fewer
or more blocks than these totals. The range of blocks was 3–6 for
nominal 4 blocks and 6–13 for nominal 9 blocks.

Most seabird species occur in higher densities near (5–20 km)
islands with seabird colonies than farther away (420 km)
(Jahncke et al., 2008), so in the correlation analyses for the two
seabird species, we also identified blocks adjacent to the 10 main
regional seabird colonies (Fig. 1). Blocks were classified as ‘‘near’’
(first row of blocks adjacent to each colony), ‘‘near and mid-
range’’ (first and second rows of blocks adjacent to each colony)
and ‘‘far’’ (otherwise), which roughly corresponds to classification
boundaries of 20 and 60 km for a previous analysis of Bering Sea
seabird data (Jahncke et al., 2008). For each distance classification,
correlation analyses tested if the presence of each predator
species was related to the persistence of concentrated prey at
the same block.
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3. Results

3.1. Density

The average density of euphausiids increased during 2004–
2009 and then decreased in 2010 (Table 1). The maximum value
occurred in 2009 and was over three times greater than the
minimum value that occurred in 2004. In contrast, age-1 pollock
density varied widely during 2004–2010. The maximum value
occurred in 2007 and was more than two orders of magnitude
greater than the minimum value that occurred in 2008 (Table 1).
The average density of black-legged kittiwakes varied during
2006–2010. The maximum value occurred in 2009 and was nearly
three times that of the minimum value that occurred in 2010
(Table 1). Thick-billed murre density increased during 2006–2009
and then decreased in 2010. The maximum value occurred in
2009 and was over two and one-half times greater than the
minimum value that occurred in 2006. Fin whale density was
similar in 2008 and 2010 whereas humpback whale density in
2008 was much less than in 2010.

3.2. Distribution

The spatial distributions of euphausiids and age-1 pollock
differed (Fig. 2). Euphausiids were widespread; they were present
in nearly all (99%) sampled blocks (averaged over all survey years)
whereas age-1 pollock were more concentrated and were found
in 58% of sampled blocks (Table 2). The top 90% of euphausiids
were found in 56% of sampled blocks and the top 50% were found
in 15% of sampled blocks. In contrast, the top 90% of age-1 pollock
were found in only 5% of sampled blocks and the top 50% were
found in only 1% of sampled blocks.

The most widespread predator species was black-legged kitti-
wake (present in 60% of sampled blocks on average), followed by
thick-billed murre (41%), fin whale (19%) and humpback whale
(9%) (Table 2). Locations where the top 90% of predators were
found followed the same pattern with black-legged kittiwake
being the most widely distributed (35%) and humpback whale the
least (4%). Likewise the top 50% were least concentrated for black-
legged kittiwake (8%) and most concentrated for humpback whale
(1%). Comparing the top 50% values for all prey and predator
species studied, euphausiid concentrations were the most wide-
spread (15% of sampled blocks), followed by black-legged kitti-
wake (8%), thick-billed murre (4%), fin whale (3%), humpback
whale (1%) and age-1 pollock (1%).

3.3. Prey persistence and predator locations

We examined whether predators were more commonly
located where prey were persistent. We compared blocks where
prey were concentrated (top 50%) and where most prey (top 90%)
were found to locations of predators to determine if prey
persistence influenced where predators were located. Euphausiid
concentrations persisted for all years for 0.5% of sampled blocks
(Table 3) (i.e., 50% of euphausiid abundance was found in the
same 0.5% of sampled blocks for all years). For 7% of blocks,
euphausiid concentrations persisted for at least half of surveyed
years (i.e., at least three of six years sampled). In contrast, age-1
pollock concentrations were not persistent (i.e., no hot spots
persisted for at least one-half of years). The maximum value
was 0.17, indicating that no block was hot more than one year.
Blocks classified as top 90% of euphausiids occasionally persisted
for all years (7% of blocks) and at least one-half of years for 75% of
blocks. In contrast, blocks classified as top 90% of age-1 pollock
never persisted for all years and persisted for at least one-half of
years for only 1% of blocks. There were some blocks where
predators were present all years: for sampled blocks, black-legged
kittiwake 14%, thick-billed murre 10%, fin whale 7% and hump-
back whale 5%.

Euphausiid concentrations (top 50%) were located throughout
the survey area (Fig. 3). Persistent euphausiid concentrations
were most common in the southeast part of the survey area.
Blocks classified as top 90% of euphausiids were widely persistent
with the largest area of persistence located in the southeast part
of the survey area. Age-1 pollock concentrations and blocks
classified as top 90% of age-1 pollock were located only in the
northwest part of the survey area. Although individual blocks
exhibited low persistence (Table 3), these blocks were located in
the same general location near the 100-m depth contour in the
northwest part of the survey area (Fig. 3), indicating that
persistence occurred on a coarser scale than our 37 km blocks.
Interestingly, euphausiids were less persistent in this same
general area near the 100-m depth contour (Fig. 3).

Black-legged kittiwakes were located throughout the survey
area (Fig. 4). Several blocks persisted for all years. Black-legged
kittiwakes were persistent near Saint Matthew Island and the
Pribilof Islands, and all major seabird colonies. Black-legged
kittiwakes also were persistent near the 100-m depth contour
in the northwest part of the survey area, similar to the area where
age-1 pollock were persistent. In contrast, thick-billed murres
were less widespread and areas of persistence were restricted
to two areas near Saint Matthew Island and the Pribilof Islands.

Table 1
Average density and 95% confidence interval (in parentheses) by species and year. The 95% confidence interval was estimated using the bootstrap bias-corrected percentile

method (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993).

Species 2004 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Euphausiids (t km�2) 79.1 151.2 217.0 245.4 264.5 208.5

(62.1, 98.5) (130.8, 171.9) (182.3, 257.5) (212.2, 283.9) (233.7, 295.6) (181.7, 237.3)

Age-1 pollock (t km�2) 1.7 25.5 323.8 1.6 289.2 273.6

(0.7, 2.8) (7.7, 49.3) (131, 594.3) (0.2, 4.3) (135.1, 464.1) (153.1, 431.9)

Black-legged kittiwake (number km�2) na 0.93 0.56 0.85 1.17 0.42

(0.64, 1.26) (0.44, 0.68) (0.65, 1.11) (0.87, 1.52) (0.29, 0.57)

Thick-billed murre (number km�2) na 0.28 0.46 0.74 0.77 0.63

(0.14, 0.51) (0.25, 0.72) (0.43, 1.12) (0.48, 1.16) (0.44, 0.86)

Humpback whale (number sighted km�1 surveyed) na na na 0.022 na 0.084

(0.005, 0.044) (0.01, 0.212)

Fin whale (number sighted km�1 surveyed) na na na 0.044 na 0.038

(0.025, 0.069) (0.017, 0.064)
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Fig. 2. Animal densities displayed by species. One year of survey data (2008) is plotted as an example. The squares indicate 37 km�37 km blocks. The block color indicates

their relative density. Units are (t/km2) for euphausiids and age-1 pollock, (number/km2) for black-legged kittiwakes and thick-billed murres, and (number sighted/km

surveyed) for humpback and fin whales. Water depth and place names are identified in Fig. 1.
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Fin whales were located along the Bering Sea slope, whereas
humpback whales were mostly located along the Alaska Peninsula.

Black-legged kittiwakes (Fig. 4) were widespread, similar to
euphausiids, which also were widespread (Fig. 3). However we found
a significant negative relationship between the proportion of time
that black-legged kittiwakes were present and the persistence of
euphausiid concentrations (r¼�0.20, df¼154, p¼0.01) (Table 4). The
relationship also was negative and significant for blocks grouped
2�2 and 3�3. We also found negative relationships between the
proportion of time that black-legged kittiwakes were present and the
persistence of the top 90% of euphausiids for individual blocks and
blocks grouped 2�2 and 3�3, but these relationships were not
significant (Table 4). There was no colony effect for black-legged
kittiwakes and euphausiids (Table 4). The negative values for the
correlation coefficients likely occur because euphausiids were less
(Fig. 3) and black-legged kittiwakes were more (Fig. 4) persistent near
the 100-m depth contour in the northwest part of the survey area.

Age-1 pollock concentrations were located only in the north-
west part of the survey area near the 100-m depth contour. Black-
legged kittiwakes also were common in this area and their
distributions corresponded with the age-1 pollock concentrations
on a coarser scale (�100 km) than the 37 km blocks. We found a
significant positive relationship between the proportion of time
that black-legged kittiwakes were present and the persistence of

age-1 pollock concentrations only for blocks grouped 3�3
(r¼0.43, df¼22, p¼0.04) (Table 4), but not for smaller groups
of blocks. The significant result only for the 3�3 blocks supports
the association of black-legged kittiwakes with age-1 pollock only
on a coarser scale. We did not find any significant relationships
between the proportion of time that black-legged kittiwakes were
present and the persistence of 90% of age-1 pollock (Table 4).
There was no colony effect for black-legged kittiwakes and age-1
pollock; no correlation coefficient was significant for any of the
colony-distance classifications (near (o20 km), near and mid-
distance (o60 km) or far (460 km)) (Table 4).

In contrast to the widespread distribution of black-legged
kittiwakes, thick-billed murres were concentrated near colonies
(Fig. 2). Like black-legged kittiwakes, thick-billed murres were
common in the northwest part of the survey area near the 100-m
depth contour, but thick-billed murres did not extend as far from
nearby colonies as black-legged kittiwakes.

We found a significant negative relationship between the pro-
portion of time that thick-billed murres were present and the
persistence of euphausiid concentrations (r¼�0.33, df¼154,
po0.001) (Table 4). The relationship also was negative and sig-
nificant for blocks grouped 2�2 and 3�3. We also found signifi-
cant negative relationships between the proportion of time that
thick-billed murres were present and the persistence of 90% of
euphausiids for individual blocks and blocks grouped 2�2, but not
3�3 (Table 4). There was an inconsistent colony effect for thick-
billed murres and euphausiids (Table 4). The relationship was
significant and negative near (o20 km, top 90% of euphausiids
only) and far (460 km, top 50% of euphausiids only) from colonies,
significant and positive near and mid-range (o60 km, top 90% of
euphausiids only) from colonies and not significant for the

Table 2
Proportion of 37 km�37 km blocks that contain the top 50, 80, 90 and 100% of

animals (using units listed in Table 1) and total number of blocks sampled by

species. For example, the top 50% of euphausiids were concentrated in 8% of

sampled blocks in 2004.

50% 80% 90% 100% Sample size

Euphausiids

2004 0.08 0.27 0.41 0.94 275

2006 0.17 0.42 0.60 1.00 244

2007 0.14 0.40 0.57 1.00 265

2008 0.16 0.44 0.61 1.00 268

2009 0.22 0.48 0.63 1.00 259

2010 0.16 0.40 0.57 1.00 261

Average 0.15 0.40 0.56 0.99

Age-1 pollock

2004 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.60 277

2006 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.91 247

2007 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.54 266

2008 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.42 275

2009 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.51 267

2010 0.02 0.07 0.12 0.54 268

Average 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.58

Black-legged kittiwake

2006 0.09 0.28 0.41 0.67 127

2007 0.11 0.29 0.38 0.60 207

2008 0.09 0.26 0.36 0.61 222

2009 0.08 0.25 0.37 0.71 235

2010 0.05 0.14 0.22 0.42 224

Average 0.08 0.24 0.35 0.60

Thick-billed murre

2006 0.04 0.12 0.18 0.29 127

2007 0.02 0.12 0.20 0.44 207

2008 0.03 0.09 0.16 0.39 222

2009 0.03 0.12 0.21 0.47 235

2010 0.05 0.17 0.24 0.46 224

Average 0.04 0.12 0.20 0.41

Humpback whale

2008 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.07 182

2010 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.12 97

Average 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.09

Fin whale

2008 0.03 0.09 0.12 0.19 182

2010 0.04 0.08 0.12 0.20 97

Average 0.03 0.09 0.12 0.19

Table 3
The first column lists the proportion of years among those sampled in which a

37 km�37 km block can be a hot spot (top 50%) or most animals are present

(90%). For example, a ‘0’ indicates that a block was never hot in any year and a ‘1’

indicates that a block was hot all years. The succeeding columns lists the

proportion of blocks to meet each category (e.g., 0¼never hot) by species. For

example, 0.007 of sampled blocks always were hot spots for euphausiids.

Proportion EUPH top 50% WLPK top 50%

0.000 0.442 0.929

0.167 0.321 0.071

0.333 0.167

0.500 0.042

0.667 0.019

0.833 0.005

1.000 0.005

Proportion EUPH top 90% WLPK top 90%

0.000 0.019 0.765

0.167 0.084 0.173

0.333 0.153 0.053

0.500 0.223 0.009

0.667 0.256

0.833 0.191

1.000 0.074

Proportion BLKI top 100% TBMU top 100%

0 0.018 0.190

40–o0.25 0.024 0.077

0.25–o0.5 0.155 0.250

0.5–o0.75 0.333 0.208

0.75–o1.0 0.327 0.173

1 0.143 0.101

Proportion FNWH top 100% HBWH top 100%

0 0.656 0.803

0.5 0.279 0.148

1 0.066 0.049
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remaining three cases tested (Table 4). The negative values for the
correlation coefficients likely occurred because euphausiids were
less (Fig. 3) and thick-billed murres were more (Fig. 4) persistent
near the 100-m depth contour in the northwest part of the
survey area.

We found a significant positive relationship between the propor-
tion of time that thick-billed murres were present and the persis-
tence of age-1 pollock concentrations for blocks grouped 2�2
(r¼0.27, df¼50, po0.05) (Table 4), but not for smaller groups,
indicating that thick-billed murres are associated with age-1 pollock
on a coarser scale. We found a significant relationship between the
proportion of time that thick-billed murres were present and the
persistence of 90% of age-1 pollock that were far (460 km) from a
colony (Table 4), indicating that thick-billed murres travel farther
from a colony only for persistent prey.

Fin whales were most common along the Bering slope (Fig. 4)
where age-1 pollock and euphausiids were found (Fig. 3) but
were uncommon along the Alaska Peninsula, the largest area of

persistent euphausiid concentrations. There were no significant
relationships between the presence of fin whales and euphausiids
or age-1 pollock except for the grouping 3�3 blocks, where there
was a significant negative relationship between fin whale pre-
sence and euphausiid concentrations (r¼�0.52, df¼17, p¼0.02)
(Table 4). The negative value for the correlation coefficient likely
occurred because euphausiids were more persistent (Fig. 3) and
fin whales were absent (Fig. 4) along the Alaska Peninsula in the
southeast part of the survey area. It is difficult to tell whether fin
whales are associated with euphausiids, or alternatively, with
age-1 pollock, in the northwest part of the survey area (like we
did for the seabird species) because of sparse sampling (Fig. 4)
(i.e., few blocks were sampled both years).

Humpback whales were most common along the Alaska
Peninsula (Fig. 4), the largest area of persistent euphausiid
concentrations (Fig. 3). Humpback whale presence was not sig-
nificantly related to euphausiid concentrations as individual
blocks, but was significantly related to blocks grouped 2�2
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Fig. 3. Prey persistence displayed by species. The squares in the first row of maps indicate 37 km�37 km blocks where species abundance was concentrated (top 50%) for

at least one year. The color indicates the proportion of years that the block met this criterion (i.e., persistent). The squares in the second row of maps indicate blocks where

species abundance was within the top 90% for at least one year and the color indicates the proportion of years this criterion was met. Only blocks sampled all 6 years are

displayed. Water depth and place names are identified in Fig. 1.
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(r¼0.49, df¼31, p¼0.004) and 3�3 (r¼0.66, df¼17, p¼0.002)
(Table 4). Likewise humpback whale presence was not signifi-
cantly related to 90% of euphausiids for individual blocks but was
significantly related to blocks grouped 2�2 and 3�3. These
patterns support the observation that humpback whales are
associated with euphausiids at coarser scales. Humpback whales
never matched age-1 pollock hot spots because humpback whales
mostly were found along the Alaska Peninsula whereas age-1
pollock mostly were found in the northwest part of the survey
area. We found no significant relationship between presence of
humpback whales and age-1 pollock (Table 4).

4. Discussion

4.1. Evidence for persistent prey concentrations in the Bering Sea

Age-1 pollock concentrations were found only in the north-
west part of the survey area. Although individual blocks exhibited

low persistence, these blocks were located near the 100-m depth
contour (Fig. 3), so persistence occurred at a coarser scale. Thus
predators can rely on past experience to locate age-1 pollock
concentrations when foraging. These midwater concentrations of
age-1 pollock are associated with an oceanographic front located
at the 100-m depth contour (Hollowed et al., 2012). On the other
hand, age-1 pollock abundance varied widely from year-to-year,
so their reliability as a prey source is low. This variation is typical
as juvenile survival of pollock commonly varies widely from year-
to-year (Bailey et al., 2005). High interannual variability in
abundance also adds foraging costs, as predators each year must
travel to these potential locations of age-1 pollock to determine
whether age-1 pollock are abundant or not.

Euphausiid concentrations were widely distributed with the
largest area of high persistence in the southeast part of the survey
area. In the southeast area, several euphausiid concentrations
were persistent (hot at least half of years sampled) in a broad area
along the Alaska Peninsula. The top 90% of euphausiids commonly
were persistent in the northwest part of the survey area, but
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largely did not overlap blocks where the top 90% of age-1 pollock
were found near the 100-m depth contour. Euphausiids are
important prey of pollock (Lang et al., 2005) and the lack of
overlap of the top 90% of these species may be due to predation of
euphausiids by age-1 pollock. In contrast to 10-fold interannual
variability in age-1 pollock, average euphausiid density increased
from 2004 to 2009 before decreasing in 2010 for an overall
increase of 2.6 times from 2004 to 2010 (Table 1). Thus seabirds
leaving a colony to forage can rely on prior information on
euphausiid location when choosing their flight direction. Depend-
ing on the longevity of this persistence, this information also may
have influenced the location of large breeding colonies of sea-
birds. Given their persistent hot spots, euphausiids appear to be a
reliable prey source, and during the 6 years of our study their
increasing abundance likely increased foraging profitability for
their predators.

Several factors likely affected our ability to detect relation-
ships between predators and persistent prey concentrations. The
time and scale of our study were summer (June and July), daylight
hours, and coarse-scale (37 km�37 km) blocks. We were limited
to the 37 km�37 km scale in the persistence analysis due to the
regular transect spacing (37 km), as explained in the methods
section. Relationships between predator and prey abundance
often are scale-dependent (Schneider and Piatt, 1986; Hunt and
Schneider, 1987; Piatt, 1990; Logerwell and Hargreaves, 1996)
which was why we completed analyses for individual blocks as
well as groups of blocks (i.e., tested the scale-dependence of our
results). Fine-scale associations between predators and prey may
be imperfect (Piatt, 1990) because, for example, high densities of
predators sometimes are not positioned directly over prey con-
centrations, but rather are in locations where prey are likely to be

(Woodby, 1984) or where prey concentrations are adequate but
may not be the peak concentrations (Hunt et al., 1990). Prey
abundance may affect this association; densities of four seabird
species were significantly correlated with prey abundance only
during days when prey were regionally scarce (Vlietstra, 2005). In
addition, predators are not expected at all prey locations if prey
locations outnumber the number of predators (Obst, 1985)
Finally, sampling at night instead of day may provide different
insights; in 2008 some black-legged kittiwakes consumed myc-
tophids (H. Renner, USFWS, pers. comm.) which vertically migrate
from deep water at night and are unavailable to kittiwakes during
daylight.

4.2. Role of persistent prey concentrations for successful foraging

Black-legged kittiwakes were widespread foragers, but they
were not associated with euphausiid concentrations, which also
were widespread. Instead black-legged kittiwakes were asso-
ciated (at a coarse scale) with the general area (near the 100-m
depth contour in the northwest part of the study area) where age-
1 pollock often were found. Although their locations appear
somewhat predictable, as noted earlier, age-1 pollock abundance
is highly variable from year-to-year, hence they may be a less
dependable resource for predators. Black-legged kittiwakes fora-
ging for age-1 pollock face a less predictable environment than
wintering avian predators in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, whose
distributions were correlated with relatively stable and predict-
able concentrations of immature herring, but not with abundant
but less stable sprat (Skov et al., 2000). Like thick-billed murres,
black-legged kittiwakes take advantage of tidally concentrated
prey (Irons, 1998), and in mixed-species flocks, also may capture

Table 4
Correlation coefficients and their associated p-values comparing the proportion of years among those sampled that predators were present to the persistence of prey

concentrations. Blocks were considered individually and also grouped into 2�2 and 3�3. Blocks near (o20 km), mid-range (o60 km) and far (460 km) from seabird

colonies were tested for seabird species. Significant correlations are shown in bold font.

Species Correlation coefficients p-Values df

Age-1 pollock Euphausiid Age-1 pollock Euphausiid

Top 50% Top 90% Top 50% Top 90% Top 50% Top 90% Top 50% Top 90%

Block
Black-legged kittiwake

1�1 �0.05 0.04 �0.20 �0.13 0.514 0.592 0.010 0.110 154

2�2 0.15 0.04 �0.36 �0.18 0.277 0.758 0.009 0.212 50

3�3 0.43 0.29 �0.50 �0.22 0.038 0.166 0.012 0.302 22

Thick-billed murre

1�1 0.03 0.16 �0.33 �0.18 0.707 0.050 0.000 0.021 154

2�2 0.20 0.27 �0.52 �0.37 0.159 0.049 0.000 0.007 50

3�3 0.34 0.38 �0.53 �0.34 0.103 0.064 0.008 0.100 22

Fin whale

1�1 0.04 0.01 �0.05 0.11 0.808 0.931 0.734 0.467 42

2�2 0.16 0.20 �0.21 �0.22 0.363 0.262 0.252 0.223 31

3�3 0.25 0.32 �0.52 �0.19 0.294 0.182 0.024 0.425 17

Humpback whale

1�1 �0.15 �0.29 0.25 0.19 0.339 0.057 0.096 0.205 42

2�2 �0.18 �0.33 0.49 0.49 0.320 0.059 0.004 0.004 31

3�3 �0.35 �0.41 0.66 0.69 0.145 0.078 0.002 0.001 17

Colony
Black-legged kittiwake

o20 km �0.08 0.24 �0.35 �0.41 0.84 0.53 0.36 0.27 7

o60 km 0.22 0.11 0.02 0.08 0.20 0.51 0.93 0.63 34

460 km �0.03 0.07 �0.13 �0.17 0.77 0.44 0.15 0.06 118

Thick-billed murre

o20 km �0.15 0.17 �0.47 �0.75 0.71 0.66 0.20 0.02 7

o60 km 0.17 0.23 0.16 0.39 0.33 0.18 0.36 0.02 34

460 km 0.11 0.26 �0.34 �0.18 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.06 118
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euphausiids injured or disoriented by diving murres (Hunt et al.,
1988). However, black-legged kittiwakes are surface feeders that
must compensate for reduced accessibility to prey in the water
column by increased search range from the colony (Suryan et al.,
2000) using more energetically efficient flight. In Prince William
Sound, Alaska, black-legged kittiwakes typically increased fora-
ging distances and sometimes also switched prey species in
response to decreased abundance of preferred prey near colonies
(Suryan et al., 2000).

Less mobile than black-legged kittiwakes, thick-billed murres
were more narrowly dispersed and the constraints of central
place foraging were evident because their distribution was
strongly influenced by proximity to colonies. Like black-legged
kittiwakes, thick-billed murres were not associated with euphau-
siid concentrations. Instead, also like black-legged kittiwakes,
thick-billed murres were associated (at a coarse scale) with the
general area (near the 100-m depth contour in the northwest part
of the study area) where age-1 pollock often were found, except
that thick-billed murres did not extend as far from colonies as
black-legged kittiwakes. In addition, thick-billed murres were
associated with the persistence of the top 90% of age-1 pollock
that were distant from a colony, indicating that diving seabird
species with high wing loading will travel farther from a colony
only for persistent prey. In a fine-scale study of thick-billed murre
and their prey, abundance of murres was related to the combined
availability and vertical accessibility of squid, euphausiids, and
pollock (Benoit-Bird et al., 2011). A related species, the common
murre, exhibited a threshold foraging response to capelin school
density in Witless Bay, Newfoundland, Canada (Piatt, 1990),
implying that they respond only to prey concentrations that are
sufficiently dense.

We found that the colony effect for the association of murres
with age-1 pollock or euphausiids was inconsistent, which was
different from results of previous studies (Hunt, 1991; Decker and
Hunt, 1996), possibly because the large scale of our study missed
fine-scale features detected by previous studies. Decker and Hunt
(1996) found that thick-billed and common murres, whose diet
consisted mostly of pollock and euphausiids, foraged preferen-
tially at tidal fronts surrounding Saint George and Saint Paul
Islands; prey patches within these fronts were more likely to be
attended than patches found outside of the frontal area (Decker
and Hunt, 1996). These events are often small-scale (o5 km) and
exhibit tidal and seasonal fluctuations (Hunt, 1991). Some thick-
billed murres appear to be located outside of tidal fronts around
these islands (Decker and Hunt, 1996), especially northwest of
Saint Matthew Island, but none were located far from these
islands. Thus thick-billed murres choose to forage at prey con-
centrations near their island colonies, often at tidal fronts (Hunt,
1991; Decker and Hunt, 1996), and largely avoid more distant
prey concentrations. Presumably this foraging choice occurs
because their diving ability allows thick-billed murres to access
prey concentrated at tidal fronts but their higher travel costs limit
their ability to exploit hot spots farther away.

Humpback whales were associated with euphausiids, but not
with age-1 pollock. These areas were located along the Alaska
Peninsula where humpback whales typically are found (Moore
et al., 2002). This behavior of humpback whales indicates that a
species not tied to a central place is likely to be associated with
the most reliable prey concentrations. Baleen whales, predomi-
nantly humpback whales, exhibited a threshold foraging response
to capelin school density in Witless Bay, Newfoundland, Canada
(Piatt and Methven, 1992), implying that they respond only to
prey that are sufficiently dense.

The association of fin whales and age-1 pollock or euphausiids
is less clear. Fin whales were associated with euphausiids and
age-1 pollock along the Bering slope and were absent from the

Alaska Peninsula where euphausiids, but not age-1 pollock, were
common. These patterns imply that fin whales are associated
with age-1 pollock but the role of euphausiids is unclear. All
locations were in the area where fin whales typically are found
(Moore et al., 2002). The baleen whales in the threshold foraging
response study mentioned above included fin whales, but the fin
whales were not abundant enough to separately estimate their
response (Piatt and Methven, 1992).

The whales that we studied are seasonal residents of the
Bering Sea and usually leave during winter and presumably must
search for prey each year when they return. Although black-
legged kittiwakes are found throughout the year in the Bering Sea
(Kuletz et al., 2008), tagged individuals have been tracked to the
central Pacific during winter months (R. Orben, University of
California, Santa Cruz, unpubl. data). Thick-billed murres leave
the nearshore waters near the breeding colonies, but appear to
largely remain in the Bering Sea, often associated with the winter/
spring ice edge or the Aleutian Islands (Kuletz, unpubl. data).
Thick-billed murres have been reported to forage in open water
during April, likely exploiting euphausiids (Woodby, 1984). Fol-
lowing winter, these predator species could return to euphausiid
hot spots from the previous year and then switch to new locations
different from last year’s successful foraging locations only if
foraging is unsuccessful. Age-1 pollock are less reliably located
and may be encountered by chance when predators return to
euphausiid hot spots and targeted only then, which is a lower risk
strategy than returning to previous age-1 pollock hot spots.

We found a weaker association between predator and prey
persistence than expected based on a previous study of Steller sea
lions (Eumetopias jubatus) and herring (Clupea pallasi) persistence
(Gende and Sigler, 2006). One likely reason for this difference, at
least for seabirds, is that their tie to a colony limited their foraging
range. For example, sea lions (Gende and Sigler, 2006) and hump-
back whales (this study) were not tied to a location where
reproduction occurs, but were associated with persistent hot spots.
If seabirds were not nurturing young, they may have been more
closely tied to persistent hot spots (irrespective of differences
between species in travel speeds). Another reason may be that the
seabird diets were not dominated by the prey we examined or by a
single prey species; long term records of seabird diets at the Pribilof
Islands show a diverse diet within and among years (Renner et al.,
2012). In contrast, herring occurred in 90% of diet samples of Steller
sea lions (Womble and Sigler, 2006). In addition, a patchy and
unpredictable prey like juvenile pollock may be unsuitable for
meeting annual energy demand of adult seabirds because of their
unreliability. The Steller sea lion is an opportunistic marine predator
with a flexible foraging strategy which selects abundant, accessible
prey and shifts among seasonally available species (Womble et al.,
2009; Sigler et al., 2009). Likewise, adult seabirds may depend on
species other than age-1 pollock for meeting their annual energy
needs and opportunistically shift to age-1 pollock when available. In
the Bering Sea, years when age-1þ pollock are abundant should
result in high seabird reproductive success; conversely, when age-1
pollock are not abundant, adult seabirds might survive but their
reproductive success would be low.

5. Conclusions

Euphausiids were widespread and concentrations often were
reliably found within specific blocks. In contrast, age-1 pollock were
more concentrated and their hot spots persistent only on coarser
scales. Both seabird species, regardless of foraging mode, were
associated with age-1 pollock, but not with euphausiids, even
though age-1 pollock locations were less persistent than euphausiid
locations. Pollock occur more frequently than euphausiids in the
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diets of both seabird species (Sinclair et al., 2008). The higher travel
cost central place foragers, thick-billed murres, foraged at prey
concentrations nearer their island colonies than black-legged kitti-
wakes, which were more widespread. Humpback whales were not
tied to a central place and mostly were located only where
euphausiids were concentrated, and further, often in locations
where these concentrations were persistent. Fin whales were
associated with locations where age-1 pollock were more likely,
similar to black-legged kittiwakes and thick-billed murres, but their
association with euphausiids was unclear. Our results suggest that a
predator’s foraging mode and their restrictions during breeding
affect their response to prey persistence.
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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, we lay out the theoretical framework for using modeling approaches from behavioral

ecology (in particular, state-dependent and game theoretical models) to predict the behavioral

responses of central place foragers to changes in their food environment. We develop individual-based

models of the state-dependent behavior of individual central place foragers over the course of a

breeding season and show how our approach provides a framework for the prediction of trip lengths,

foraging location, food delivery, and reproductive success. We formulate a common framework of

models for northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus), black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla), and thick-

billed murres (Uria lomvia), and provide worked examples parameterized to represent fur seals and

murres. We then develop a game theoretic model at the colony-level for predicting the distribution of

multiple individuals across space in the face of potential interference or facilitation, providing a worked

example for kittiwakes. We demonstrate how these models can be used to predict near-term aspects of

foraging behavior such as diet choice and trip destinations and durations at the individual and colony

level. We show how (i) behavioral predictions can be translated into predictions of foraging success, (ii)

foraging success can be scaled up to demographically relevant parameters such as survival and

reproduction, and (iii) this approach can help predict impacts of environmental change on top-level

predators.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

1.1. Making ecosystem-based fishery management (EBFM)

operational

Many scientists, policy-makers, and environmental activists
have recommended ecosystem-based fisheries management
(Belgrano and Fowler, 2011; Link, 2010), which aims to achieve
better management of fisheries by considering larger ecosystem
issues (Larkin, 1996; Link, 2002; Sissenwine and Murawski,
2004). There is also increasing emphasis on developing manage-
ment strategies that are robust to climate change (Lindegren
et al., 2010). Combining these two trends will require an
improved ability to predict the community and ecosystem level

impacts of environmental change (Montoya and Rafaelli, 2010;
Walther, 2010).

The BEST-BSIERP Bering Sea Project (Sigler and Harvey, 2009;
Sigler et al., 2010) embodies this approach. Other papers in this
issue (Bacheler et al., 2012; DeRobertis and Cokelet, 2012;
Hollowed et al., 2012; Lomas et al., 2012; Smart et al., 2012;
Stabeno et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012)
describe various ways that physical and biological forcing may
combine to cause changes in fish communities as a result of
predicted environmental change for the Bering Sea. Changes in
the fish community can be expected to affect fisheries and human
communities and also top predators such as murres, kittiwakes,
and fur seals that feed on fish and euphausiids in the Bering Sea
(Hunt et al., 2008; Renner et al., 2012).

One approach to predicting the effects of a changing prey base
on top predators would be to develop a bioenergetic model and
explore the predicted physiological impacts of a change in
consumption proportional to the expected changes in fish stocks
(many examples of this approach can be found in the Proceedings

of the Fourth William R. and Lenore Mote International Symposium

in Fisheries Ecology, Bulletin of Marine Science 74(3), 2004).
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However such an approach may leave out important consequences
of behavior and adaptive adjustments on the part of foragers
(Flynn, 2005; Mangel and Switzer, 1998). A retrospective approach
(e.g. Mueter and Litzow, 2008) examining statistical relationships
between predator success and forage fish abundance may do a
better job of describing a relationship that includes the conse-
quences of adaptive behavior because the measured responses will
reflect behavioral adjustments made by predators. Historical rela-
tionships between environment and demography might be used to
project populations into the future (e.g. Barbraud et al., 2011).
However, statistical approaches, while possibly well supported
over the range of historical data, may not be trustworthy beyond
data range of inputs (Berteaux et al., 2006; Mangel et al., 2001;
Molnár et al., 2010). Predictions (especially of relative rather than
absolute changes) may provide a better basis for management than
simply pleading ignorance, but must be interpreted with caution
and in context.

A likely mechanism by which environmental change may affect
top predators is via changes in their prey base (Hunt et al., 2002,
2008, 2011). Changes in the abundance of prey will of course have
impacts, but changing spatial distributions and potential spatial
mismatch (Araujo and Luoto, 2007) may have important effects as
well, particularly for central place foragers such as seabirds or fur
seals feeding chicks or pups. These animals are constrained by
their need to make frequent return trips to their colonies to feed
their offspring and thus are limited in their ability to track shifting
prey. Potential responses include both diet switches (Sinclair et al.,
2008) and changes in trip directions, distances, and duration
(Jahncke et al., 2008; Schneider and Hunt, 1984).

We develop a suite of models within a common framework for
predicting the foraging ecology of individual northern fur seals
(Callorhinus ursinus) and thick-billed murres (Uria lomvia) and the
distribution of multiple black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla)
foraging from a single central colony. Our goal is to develop a
theoretical framework for predicting the foraging ecology of these
species that can then be applied to current and future prey base
specifications arising from present day empirical data (Hollowed
et al., 2012; Ressler et al., 2012). In some cases, we are also able to
predict impacts on reproductive success (c.f. Owen-Smith et al.,
2010). Given sufficiently detailed specification of the prey base,
model predictions can be validated against empirical observations
of seabird (Renner et al., 2012) and fur seal (Call et al., 2008)
foraging under present day conditions, and used to predict the
impacts of changing prey base (Hollowed et al., 2009). We discuss
model validation in greater detail in Section 4. Validation need
not imply an ability of the model to reproduce every empirical
observation, in fact a model complex enough to do so is likely also
complex enough to defy analysis and add little to our under-
standing (Mangel and Clark, 1988, p. 280). Rather, the most useful
models are those that can match broad-scale patterns identified
as important by empiricists, and correctly predict at least the
direction of responses to specific environmental changes (Clark
and Mangel, 2000; Grimm and Railsback, 2005). As a starting
point, we will consider very general predictions associated with
shifting patterns of the abundance of forage fish as might be
brought about by environmental change.

Such pattern oriented modeling (Grimm and Railsback, 2005)
may also be informative in that alternate model formulations can
be compared and allowed to compete in their ability to generate
important patterns. For instance, models could be compared
assuming various different assumptions about the importance of
reproductive success (offspring survival) versus adult survival in
driving foraging behavior, various processes of learning where
food is, and varying degrees of knowledge about the distribution
of food, ranging up to omniscience. Omniscience might seem
unrealistic, but may serve as a useful proxy for unmodeled

processes such as social facilitation, memory from previous years
(Sigler et al., 2012), information centers, and long distance visual
or olfactory cuing (Nevitt et al., 2008). We might also model
limited knowledge early in the breeding season versus better
knowledge late in the season to incorporate effects of repeated
learning and memory.

1.2. Possible approaches for predicting the behavior of top predators

1.2.1. Classic rate maximization for an individual

In the classical theory of diet choice (Emlen, 1966; MacArthur
and Pianka, 1966; Mangel, 2006 for review), one begins by indexing
prey species so that they are ranked in the order of single item
profitability. We let Ei indicate the net energy (measured, for
example, in kilocalories) obtained by consuming a single prey item
and hi the time (measured in an appropriate unit, e.g. seconds or
minutes) required to consume it. We rank prey so that

E1

h1
4

E2

h2
4

E3

h3
4 � � �

EI

hI
ð1Þ

where I is the maximum number of prey species. These may depend
upon predator species, indexed by p, since different predators may
require different amounts of time to handle the same prey item and
may obtain different energy returns.

We then assume that prey species i is encountered at rate li,
measured as individuals per time, the value of which will depend
upon predator species p and location k, but we suppress that
notation for now. If the foraging period is sufficiently long that
many encounters occur within it, then the rate of energy return
for an individual predator when the first i0 prey items are included
in the diet (Mangel, 2006) is

Ri0 ¼

Pi0

i ¼ 1 liEi

1þ
Pi0

i ¼ 1 lihiEi

ð2Þ

The energy maximizing diet is then found by maximizing Ri0

over i0. The classical theory of diet choice leads to the prediction of
knife-edge preferences: an item is either included in the diet or it
is not. This theory, however, does not treat interference, facilita-
tion, or depletion. In addition, although theory based on rate
maximization allows us to make clear predictions about behavior
(its great advantage), it provides no idea of the fitness conse-
quences of deviations from the optimal behavior, since there is no
explicit connection between rate of energy intake and a measure
of Darwinian fitness. Thus, rate maximizing models cannot inform
demographic processes. Nor can such models account for trade-
offs between starvation and predation mortality.

In addition, for central place foragers energetic return rates are
affected by travel time to and from foraging patches and the
relative duration of the foraging and traveling periods. If we
assume a fixed duration to all foraging trips (perhaps constrained
by required feeding intervals for young), the rate of return for
foraging in a single patch can be easily modified to account for
travel time. However, if foraging occurs in more than one patch, a
more complicated model is required, as we describe below.

1.2.2. State-dependent models

Rate maximizing as described above was the paradigm for
behavioral predictions in the 1970s and early 1980s. However,
since its introduction into ecology and evolutionary biology about
25 years ago (Mangel and Clark, 1986; McNamara and Houston,
1986), state-dependent life history theory as implemented by
stochastic dynamic programming (Clark and Mangel, 2000;
Mangel and Clark, 1988; Mangel and Ludwig, 1992; Houston
and McNamara, 1999), has become recognized as a powerful way
to analyze evolved systems; it is a tool allowing us to generate
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quantitative predictions about stable outcomes of evolution.
Natural and sexual selection act to optimize from available
variants, which are products of previous optimization events.
Thus, state-dependent life history theory is the link between
physiology, ecology, and the outcomes of evolution. It provides
the means to predict growth, maturation, and behavior as a
function of physiological state and environmental conditions.
The essence of the method is to work backwards in order to
generate state-dependent decisions and then to predict forwards
using these decisions and Monte Carlo simulation. In general, the
approach requires the following components:

� A characterization of the physiological state (e.g. energy
reserves of the organism).
� A characterization of the environment in which the organism

is found.
� Characterization of and the dynamics of the state as a function

the state, environment, and actions or allocation processes.
� Connection of the state of the organism at a terminal time with

a measure of Darwinian fitness.

In the case in which fitness can be accrued at any moment in
time, a characterization of how increments of fitness and state are
related is required as well. Given these features, stochastic
dynamic programming allows one to compute the fitness-max-
imizing actions or allocations as a function of the current
physiological state and time. At the same time, it provides outputs
such as offspring and adult survival that can be used to predict
demography.

1.2.3. Game theoretical models

The methods of state-dependent life history theory allow us to
incorporate two important features (physiological state and pre-
dation) that increase the fidelity of the behavioral models to
nature. However, they do not account for the impacts of behaviors
of other individuals on a focal individual. Game theoretic models
allow this to be done (Maynard Smith and Price, 1973; Maynard
Smith, 1982; von Neumann and Morgenstern, 1944). The general
treatment of most behavioral games relies on the concept of an
Evolutionarily Stable Strategy (ESS).

Maynard Smith (1982) characterized the ESS as follows.
Imagine a focal individual is playing against a large number of
other individuals and let W(I,J) denote the fitness of a single
I-strategist against the rest of the individuals who are J-strategists
(an example of such strategies is described below). A sufficient
condition for J to be an ESS is that W(I,J)oW(J,J) if Ia J. If there is
some strategy K (not equal to J) for which W(K,J)¼W(J,J) then an
additional condition is required, which asserts that W(K,J)oW(J,J)
when the people contains a small proportion of K-strategists (that
is, a single K-strategist can do as well as the J’s, but a few cannot
so that the K-strategy cannot spread in a population). The ESS is
also a Nash equilibrium (Watson, 2002).

In essence, the ESS is the unbeatable strategy that maximizes
fitness. Determining ESSs can be a difficult and complicated task
and state-dependent behavioral games particularly difficult (e.g.
Alonzo et al., 2003). In Section 2.2, we show how this can be done
for a colony-level model of kittiwakes, using rate of energy return
as the metric for fitness.

1.3. The patch concept

A crucial element of our model formulation is the concept of a
foraging patch. We conceive as a patch as a flexibly defined area
of space within which prey abundance can be meaningfully
described with one set of parameters that distinguishes it from

an adjacent patch described by different values for the same set of
parameters. Patch size will depend upon the species being
modeled and the resolution of prey data available. When prey
data allow, for birds that fly between feeding sites but land on the
water surface and dive repeatedly (e.g. murres), patch size might
be chosen based on typical minimum flight lengths. For animals
that potentially forage more or less continuously as they travel
(e.g. fur seals and kittiwakes), patches might be defined in terms
of typical travel distances in a given time step, with modeled food
consumption potentially adjusted to average over different
patches passed through in a single time step. Patches might also
be defined based on the distance over which individual predators
can meaningfully interact (e.g. interfere and/or facilitate). Patches
might be distributed two-dimensionally (with depth adding a
third dimension), or if animals from a single colony are assumed
to travel in similar directions repeatedly (e.g. Call et al., 2008), a
one-dimensional approach may suffice, or space may be treated
implicitly by describing a matrix of distances between every pair
of patches without an explicit map.

2. Methods

2.1. Individual models

2.1.1. Fur Seals

Fur seals are central place foragers who feed their young via
milk during periodic haul outs between extensive feeding trips
that may last days and consist of multiple dives (Goebel et al.,
1991). We assume that the expected lifetime fitness F of a mother
fur seal at the end of the breeding season depends on her future
reproductive output, which is predicted by her state (g) at the end
of one breeding season, and the expected survival of her newly
weaned pup, which we assume depends on its nutritional state
(p, cf. Baker and Fowler, 1992; Calambokidis and Gentry, 1985). In
general we also track a state variable denoting distance from
colony, x. Thus we define

Fðp,g,x,tÞ ¼Maximum Expected fCurrentþFuture

Reproductive Success given that at time t

the mother is distance x from the colony, the

current reserves of the pup are p and of the

mother are gg ð3Þ

The method works backwards in time, because at the final
time T we assume to be known the condition-dependent expected
survival of weaned pups, denoted by f1(p), and how the remaining
reproductive value of an adult seal, f2(g), depends on its condition
at the end of the current breeding season. Thus, if x¼0 corre-
sponds to the mother being at the colony

Fðp,g,0,TÞ ¼ f 1ðpÞþ f 2ðgÞ ð4Þ

For previous times, we proceed as follows. Imagine that a
mother arrives at the colony ready to provide food when her state
is g and the state of the pup is p.

If she transfers a volume of food (milk for a fur seal) v to the
offspring and mr1.0 is the efficiency of transfer, then at the start
of the next period her state is g�v and the state of the offspring is
pþmv and her new position is x¼1. Thus, for times toT we have

Fðp,g,0,tÞ ¼max
v
½Fðpþmv,g�v,1,tþ1Þ� ð5Þ

When seals are away from the colony, at each time step they
must allocate effort between travel and foraging. We denote effort
expended on foraging as e, constrained such that e¼0 means all
effort is expended in traveling and none on foraging while e¼1
means all effort is expended on foraging and none on traveling. In
addition, foraging seals allocate effort between shallow and deep
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dives, with w¼0 denoting entirely shallow dives, w¼1 entirely
deep dives, and intermediate w the proportion of foraging time
spent on deep dives. Each time step the seal also picks a direction
to travel (d¼þ1 meaning travel away from the colony, d¼�1
meaning travel back toward the colony) at speed s. We let y(x,d,t)
denote the density of food at a distance x and depth z (0¼shallow,
1¼deep) from the colony at time t. Thus, in a single period when
the forager is at distance x and expends effort e the food intake is

Yðx,e,w,tÞ ¼ e

Z xþdð1�eÞs

x
ð1�wÞyðx0,0,tÞþwyðx0,1,tÞð Þdx0 ð6Þ

We assume that the food consumed within a single time
period scales as e times the maximum possible consumption. If
pc(t) is the rate at which the pup burns reserves (and may increase
with t as the pup grows) and ac is the rate at which the parent
burns reserves, we have

Fðp,g,x,tÞ ¼max
d,e

�

Fðp�pcðtÞ,g�ac

þeYðx,e,w,tÞ,
xþdð1�eÞ

s
,tþ1Þ

�

ð7Þ

We can constrain the right-hand side of Eq. (7) by critical
thresholds pcrit such that a pup dies if its reserves drop too low
(popcrit leads to an absorbing state of p¼0, with no updating of p

possible) and gcrit such that an adult must be in a minimum
sufficient state to provide milk (v¼0 for gogcrit). We neglect
survival of the adult on the assumption that predation on adults is
minimal in this system during the breeding season; however, this
could be readily incorporated by multiplying the expected fitness
of foraging by the probability of surviving for one time step.

After identifying the decisions d, w, and e that maximize
expected fitness for any combination of state variables x (loca-
tion), p (pup nutritional state), and g (adult nutritional state), we
predict foraging behaviors by specifying starting conditions
(nutritional states) at the start of a foraging trip and using
forward iteration (Mangel and Clark, 1988) along with the
optimal decision rules identified previously to simulate individual
foraging trips. If we treat food intake in the forward iteration as a
stochastic process with expectation given by y(x,t), repeated
simulations will give a distribution of expected trip distances,
trip durations, and food intake. In addition, we can examine
predicted trip records for patterns in foraging effort—e.g. do we
predict seals foraging all along their trip or do we predict rapid
travel to a preferred feeding ground, concentrated feeding, and a
prompt return. The simulations can be continued over the course
of a breeding season (including the milk provisioning decisions
when at the colony) to yield a distribution of expected pup state
and thus reproductive success.

2.1.2. From fur seals to kittiwakes

The fur seal model can be adapted for individual kittiwakes
with minimal modifications since kittiwakes are central place
foragers who surface-feed, and provide food to their young via
regurgitation (Kitaysky et al., 2000). They likely can observe their
accessible prey field, the first 30 cm of the water column,
continuously while aloft. Thus they can be modeled using the
same framework as fur seals, dropping the depth component and
substituting regurgitated food for milk.

2.1.3. Murres

Murres are also central place foragers, but unlike kittiwakes
they are divers and feed their young single prey items (Kitaysky
et al., 2000). Single-item provisioners require an alternate model
formulation. We assume that murres must land before feeding,
thus each time step can be spent traveling or foraging but not
both. A bird choosing to travel spends time and burns reserves in

proportion to the distance traveled. A bird choosing to forage may
encounter a prey item that time step in which case it may
consume that prey item (increasing its nutritional state), bring
that prey item back to the nest (increasing the chick’s nutritional
state, after making the return trip), or ignore that prey item and
continuing to forage. We model time t with a short time step such
that a bird will encounter at most one prey item between time t

and time tþ1.
To begin, we let S(g) denote the overwinter survival rate of

parents when their nutritional state at the end of the season is g, R

denote the parent’s expected remaining lifetime production of
offspring conditioned on survival to the next year, and s(p) denote
the probability that a chick with terminal state p successfully
fledges and recruits to the population.

We denote time- and space-dependent encounter rates with
different prey species i with li(x,t) with each prey item providing
energetic reward ei. We can model li as known, or birds can learn
about it on the basis of foraging success in a patch, with birds
tracking how many time they encountered species i (si) out of
total time steps spent foraging (a) in the current patch. In the
learning scenario, for all values of i we use Bayesian updating to
track the probability r0ij(a,s) that li takes on a particular value lj

over a set of j’s indexing the plausible range of li. The set of all rij

provides a prior probability distribution on the value of li (Clark
and Mangel, 2000). Assuming encounters with food are a bino-
mial process, rij, is updated to r0ijða,siÞ after si encounters with
species i in a attempts as

r0ijða,siÞ ¼
lsi

j ð1�ljÞ
a�si rij

P
kl

si

k ð1�lkÞ
a�si rik

ð8Þ

Then the posterior average for li is

li ða,si,x,tÞ ¼
X

j

r0ijða,siÞlj ð9Þ

We define fitness similarly to Eq. (3), and denote it by
F(p,g,r,x,t).

The end condition Eq. (4) now becomes

Fðp,g,r,0,TÞ ¼ SðpÞRþsðgÞ ð10Þ

for all values of r, the foraging success of the parent in its most
recent patch.

When a parent is not at the colony, the behavioral choice is to
remain at the current location or move to a new location. Thus we
have

Fðp,g,r,x,tÞ ¼maxfVstayðp,g,r,x,tÞ,Vmoveðp,g,r,x,tÞg ð11Þ

where Vstay(p,g,r,x,t) is the fitness value of staying at the current
location when the states are defined as above and Vmove(p,g,r,x,t) is
the fitness value of moving. If the speed of travel is s, so that the
travel time to a new point is 9x�x09/s, the fitness values of moving
to a new patch is

Vmoveðp,g,r,,x,tÞ ¼max
x0

F p�pc

9x�x09
s

,g�ac
9x�x09

s
,r0,tþ

9x�x09
s

� �� �

ð12Þ

With r resetting to r0 (which might itself be informed by
surface cues or a longer term expectation of where foraging is
profitable) in the new patch where the bird has no recent
knowledge.

For foraging within a patch, we track acceptance of prey type i

as a function of state and location, b(i,p,g,r,x,t), with b¼0 corre-
sponding to rejecting a prey item, b¼1 corresponding to con-
suming it, and b¼2 corresponding to returning to the nest to
provision it to the chick. Then for a bird currently foraging at
location x, to compute the fitness value of staying, we let Iq¼z

denote the indicator function that is 1 if q¼z and 0 otherwise, and
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s0(i)¼the vector with si updated to siþ1 for just the species i

encountered. Then the fitness value of staying is

Vstayðp,g,s,a,x,tÞ

¼ 1�
X

i

li ða,si,x,tÞ

 !

Fðp�pc ,g�acþyðx,r,tÞ,s,aþ1,tþ1Þ

þ
X

i

liðri,x,tÞmax
b
fFðp�pc ,g�ac ,s0ðiÞ,aþ1,tþ1ÞIb ¼ 0

þFðp�pc ,g�acþei,s
0ðiÞ,aþ1,tþ1ÞIb ¼ 1

þFðp�pcþei,g�acþei,s
0ðiÞ,aþ1,tþ1ÞIb ¼ 2g ð13Þ

We assume negligible handling times for immediate consump-
tion of prey items, while handling time for provisioning is
dominated by flying time to return to the nest. We assume that
having fed its chick, the bird moves to x¼1 adjacent to the colony
to start the next time step.

2.2. Colony model

The individual-based models of the previous section predict
that all individuals will forage in the same location, because there
is neither interference between foragers nor depletion of the prey
base by foragers. In this section, we describe a model that
emerges from classical rate maximizing approaches but allows
us to take into account the behavior of many individuals, so that
intraspecific and interspecific competition or facilitation can be
included. Although the model is based on behavioral decisions
taken in terms of rate maximization, the rates themselves involve
time at sea and location as states. We now explain this idea with
an illustrative example based on kittiwakes foraging.

2.2.1. Behavioral decisions

As with classical rate maximizing, we assume that there are no
partial preferences so that a prey species is either always included
in the diet or is always excluded. Doing so allows us to introduce
a behavioral matrix b(p) describing the diet choice behavior of a
predator. The columns of this matrix refer to prey species, the
rows of the matrix refer to different diet strategies, and
the entries of the matrix are either 0 (prey item excluded from
the diet) or 1 (prey item included in the diet). For example, if
there are three prey species, the behavioral matrix is

b¼

0 0 1

0 1 0

1 0 0

0 1 1

1 0 1

1 1 0

1 1 1

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
@

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
A

ð14Þ

The first three rows of the matrix correspond to the situation
in which the predator specializes on prey type 3, 2, or 1 respec-
tively. The next three rows the situation in which the predator
includes prey types 2 and 3, 1 and 3, or 1 and 2 in its diet, and the
last row corresponds to the predator completely generalizing. We
use bji to denote an individual element of the behavioral matrix b
where j corresponds to the row (describing inclusion or not) of
the behavioral matrix and i indexes prey type.

We assume that predators interfere with (or facilitate) each
other through decreased (or increased) encounter rates rather
than changes in handling time. For example, visual cuing onto
birds plunging to feed repeatedly could result in facilitation by
bringing birds to the most profitable feeding areas, or interference
as too many birds cue in on the same spot. Thus we let lik0(t)
denote the encounter rate with prey of type i in patch type k at
time t if there were no other predators present. We let fi measure

the effects of other predator individuals in the patch on the
encounter rate with prey species i. When there are N(k,t)
kittiwakes in patch k at time t, the encounter rate of any
individual in that patch is then

likðtÞ ¼ lik0ðtÞ=½1þ f iNðk,tÞ� ð15Þ

If the jth row of the matrix b characterizes the behavior of the
kittiwake, the generalization of Eq. (2) is

Rkðbj�,tÞ ¼

PI
i ¼ 1 likðtÞEibji

1þ
PI

i ¼ 1 likðtÞhiEibji

ð16Þ

Our goal is to predict how a total of Nc birds at the colony will
be distributed in space and time. Clearly, as soon as interference
occurs, we recognize that the patch that is best when the first bird
arrives will ultimately become inferior if we simply fill that one
up with individuals.

The conceptual answer to this question (Clark and Mangel,
1984, 1986; Mangel, 1990) is that individuals will distribute
themselves according to the ESS or Nash equilibrium (Watson,
2002) in which no single individual can do better for itself by
moving. Although Nash equilibria are notoriously difficult to
compute analytically for even the simplest problems, a situation
like this allows numerical computation of the solution, which we
describe in an algorithmic fashion.

We let subscript c denote the colony location and use k and l to
denote locations of foraging patches. We let t denote calendar
time within a season and t the length of the current trip, which is
constrained to be less than a maximum value tmax, and which
may depend upon time in the season. We let tck denote the travel
time between the colony and patch k, tkl denote the travel time
between patches k and l, with the convention that tkk¼0, and T

denote the end of the chick rearing period. First, we specify the
prey characteristics, the behavioral matrix b, the interference
vector {f1,y,f3}, the travel times and energetic cost of travel, and
the encounter rates in the absence of predators {lik0(t), i¼1,2,3;
k¼1,yK; t¼0,y,T}. We let Ntot(k,t) denote the number of
individuals on patch k at time t and let n and l(n) index the
individual kittiwakes (all assumed to be identical) and the
location of individual n.

2.2.2. Nash equilibrium patching filling algorithm

We distribute individuals over space using a patch filling
algorithm that is based on the concept of a Nash equilibrium.
The algorithm is best described as a pseudo-code:

Step 1. Cycle from t¼0 to t¼T. Cycle over k and set Ntot(k,t)¼0.
Set the index counting individuals n¼1.
Step 2. For the nth individual, with current location l(n) and
current trip length t(n) first determine whether it has to return
home. That is, if t(n)þtc,loc(n)¼tmax, this individual must
return home, at which point its location is reset to the colony
and its trip time is reset to 0. We assume that feeding the
offspring is very rapid relative to the other times.
Step 3. If the nth individual does not need to return home, then
determine which of the possible patches it can visit. In general,
this will be constrained as above by the maximum trip length.
If the bird is currently at location l(n), travels to patch k and
forages for 1 time interval then the new trip length is
t(n)þtloc(n),kþ1 and we consider that a patch is potentially
visited if this new trip length is less than tmax�tck. That is, a
patch is only considered a possible foraging site if the indivi-
dual can visit that patch and forage for at least 1 time
increment before returning home. As the end of the chick
rearing period is approached, a similar constraint applies to
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patches that will take the individual beyond the chick rearing
period.
Step 4. Cycle over all the patches that have potential for
visitation. For each patch compute the maximum rate of gain
and the behavior that produces this maximum rate of gain
taking into account the cost of travel between patches. That is,
if a is the energetic cost per unit travel we determine the
combination of patch (k) and diet (b) choice that maximize
Rk(bj�,t)�a�tloc(n),k to identify optimal patch choice kn.
Step 5. Increase Ntot(kn,t) by 1, and increase n by 1. If noNc

then return to Step 2; otherwise the algorithm is complete.

2.3. Parameterization

Full parameterization of these models for empirically derived
estimates of prey fields is a complicated task beyond the scope of
this paper (also see Section 4). Thus, we illustrate the application
of the models to simplified, hypothetical scenarios with para-
meters given in Appendix A. Our goal is to show qualitatively the
types of predictions these models can generate, while quantita-
tive predictions await the collection and processing of fine-scale
prey abundance estimates or prey fields estimated by other
models.

3. Results

3.1. Trip dynamics—fur seals

As an example of state-dependent behavior rules, in Fig. 1 we
show the predicted direction of movement (Fig. 1A) and alloca-
tion of effort to foraging versus traveling (Fig. 1B) of a fur seal
parent based on her and her pup’s energy state (in this example
the parent is at an intermediate distance from the rookery, there
is some food available there but more food if she moves out
further). Numerous hypotheses can be generated based on this
graph. For example: if the pup is going to starve regardless of the
parent’s actions (far left of graph, i.e. low values on x-axis), we
predict abandonment (rapid outward movement facilitated by
low foraging effort). If the pup is full and the parent is hungry

(bottom right) we predict outward movement to where food
abundance is highest and little to no foraging effort until the
parent gets there. As pup state decreases, we predict a well fed
parent will return to feed it (upper middle) while a hungry parent
must first forage in place to raise its nutritional state high enough
to provide milk upon return (lower middle).

3.2. Diet choice, reproductive success, and adaptive

behavior—murres

Furthermore, having derived state-dependent rules for all
possible states, we can simulate stochastic realizations of indivi-
dual foraging trips that result from following these rules. As an
example, we compared the predicted foraging trip duration,
maximum distance, and rate of energy returned to the chick
along with what prey type was brought (large fish, small fish,
euphausiid, or the chick starved) for murres in a baseline
environment and in one with poorer food availability based on
either static (followed the old rules in the new environment) or
adaptive (new rules developed for the new environment) beha-
vior (Fig. 2). For this model we assumed li(x,t) was known to the
forager.

In this example, murres consistently chose the same spot to
forage (maximum distance showed little variation) but in the food
rich environment they stayed in that spot until they found a large
or medium fish (Fig. 2A, solid black or dark gray on pie chart),
leading to variable trip duration. Following these rules in a food-
poor environment (Fig. 2B), trip duration increased, and starva-
tion (white) was more likely. Following adaptive rules for this
new environment (Fig. 2C), small fish were more often accepted
(light gray), leading to shorter trips and less risk of starvation, at
the cost of reduced mean intake rate. By quantifying the prob-
ability of chick survival, we can quantify expected changes in
demography.

3.3. The colony model

For the parameters given in Appendix A, in the absence of
interference between foragers causing a decline of encounter
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Fig. 1. Movement direction (A) and foraging effort (B) decisions predicted for a fur seal at an intermediate distance from the colony as a function of pup and adult

nutritional states. In (A), white represents movement away from the colony, black represents movement back to the colony, and gray represents staying in place. In (B),

darker shading indicates increased foraging effort (proportion of effort devoted to foraging rather than travel). (A) Movement direction, x¼5, (B) foraging effort, x¼5.
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rates, we show the rate of return and optimal behavior in each
patch in Table 1. These results also lead to testable hypotheses,
conditioned on knowing how encounter rates with food vary

though space. For example, if kittiwakes are following rate
maximizing without consideration of interference, then we pre-
dict individuals will only be found in patches 6 and 7, in equal
numbers.

A second hypothesis (H2) can be generated from Table 1:
we predict that the individuals from the colony will distribute
themselves on average according to the energy return from the
patch. Although this hypothesis may seem overly simplistic, we
include it because it emphasizes the importance of the Nash
equilibrium. The patch filling Nash equilibrium approach also gen-
erates a hypothesis concerning the distribution of birds in space and
time. We show typical results in Fig. 3. Note that only patches 3–10
are occupied and for them the rate of energy return is essentially
constant (it actually differs by about 0.4% between patches 5 and
6 and 7–10). These results suggest a number of testable hypotheses,
such as: (a) birds will be distributed across patches, but need not
occupy all patches (Fig. 3A); (b) at those patches that are occupied,
individuals will have essentially the same rate of energy intake
(Fig. 3B); (c) however, individuals may have different behaviors in
different patches (Fig. 3C); or (d) although individuals will leave the
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Fig. 2. Predicted trip duration, maximum distance, and energy intake (E/t) rate along with diet choice for the baseline environment (A), a reduced food environment with

static behavior (B), and a reduced food environment with adaptive behavior (C).

Table 1
Optimal Strategy (row of the behavioral matrix b, see Eq. (14) in text) and

associated rate of energetic return for each patch in the absence of behavioral

interactions.

Patch Optimal strategy Return rate

1 1 2.9566

2 1 2.9566

3 4 11.4534

4 4 11.4534

5 4 11.4534

6 5 40.7225

7 5 40.7225

8 3 33.6293

9 3 33.6293

10 3 33.6293
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colony in synchrony, throughout most of the breeding season only a
fraction of them will be at the colony (Fig. 3D).

We emphasize these are strong qualitative predictions, per-
haps the best for comparison of behavioral predictions and theory
(Hilborn and Mangel, 1997, Chapter 6; Clark and Mangel, 2000
especially Chapters 3,4, and 6; Mangel, 2006, Chapter 5).

We can also consider predictions about the effects of potential
environmental change. For example, suppose that environmental
change has no effect on euphausiid distribution but causes pollock
to move further offshore, with age-0 pollock occupying patches 4–8,
and age-1 pollock occupying patches 8–10. In this case, at time
t¼90 we predict that about 40 birds will be at the colony,

essentially the same as in the base case, but the remainder will be
uniformly distributed as shown in Fig. 4. Furthermore, the rate of
energetic return for birds in the occupied patches drops from �8.8
in the base case to about �5.6 in the case of environmental change.
This raises the question of what will the effect of such change be on
reproductive success, which we cannot answer with a rate-max-
imizing model, but revisit in Section 4.

4. Discussion

We have described a framework that can be used to predict
the behavior and reproductive success of murres, kittiwakes, and
fur seals foraging under different environmental conditions. This
framework allows us to explicitly acknowledge the role of
adaptive behavior in determining how the demography of real
organisms is likely to change in response to a changing environ-
ment. Thus, when tied to a quantitative model of environmentally
induced changes in the prey base (e.g. a predicted decline in
forage fish due to increased piscivorous fish, Hunt et al., 2008),
our work allows prediction of the impacts of such changes on the
behavior and reproductive success of kittiwakes, murres, and fur
seals. Given a fine-scale description of prey distribution, our
model provides a framework for predicting how foraging loca-
tions of central place foragers might shift, and allows comparison
of the expected foraging success for different rookeries.

Full parameterization of these models will be challenging. The
most substantial challenge is an adequate description of the prey
field, summarized on the spatial scale that is relevant to the
behavioral models (Wolf and Mangel, 2008). However, even with
a coarse approximation of the prey field we can make predictions
about the impacts of various changes in the environment by
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looking at predicted relative success based on plausible changes
in the prey field, and sensitivity analyses can identify the most
important environmental drivers and most crucial uncertainties,
assisting in the prioritization of future research.

In addition, encounter rates in these models, and especially
how they change, do not need to be calculated exclusively from
prey densities. For example, variations from baseline encounter
rates could easily be used to explore the relative effects of
changes in foraging efficiency, such as those caused by storm
effects or windshear, or the predictability of fronts that provide
high prey concentrations (Decker and Hunt, 1996). Thus our
approach can be directly tied to physical as well as biological
models of environmental change.

Handling time (as required by classic rate maximization
models, or the colony model) is also difficult to characterize.
Arguably, time spent actually handling prey may be small enough
to ignore for food limited predators, who may spend far more
time searching for prey than they spend handling prey after rare
encounters. However, handling time might be conceived to
include time wasted through unsuccessful attacks (Jeschke
et al., 2002 and references therein) and might include pursuit
times, which could be estimated using a model similar to Barkley
(1964). For murres and fur seals, handling time might be domi-
nated by the time required to surface to consume large prey items
and then return to depth to continue foraging.

Physiological parameters are generally available (e.g. Costa
and Gentry, 1986; Croll and McLaren, 1993; Jodice et al., 2003),
although it is also common to model state variables as a fraction
of some maximal sated state (Clark and Mangel, 2000; Mangel
and Clark, 1988). Travel speeds can be inferred from tracking
studies or direct measurements (e.g. Benvenuti et al., 1998; Oldén
and Peterz, 1985). The links between organismal state and
terminal fitness could take on assumed shapes that span the
observed variation in adult and offspring survival, or be para-
meterized based on known relationships between pup size and
survival in fur seals (Calambokidis and Gentry, 1985) and rela-
tionships between food stress and survival in kittiwakes (Kitaysky
et al., 2010; Satterthwaite et al., 2010).

In summary, modelers consistently face the challenge of
deciding whether it is more important to acquire more data on
direct physiological links, or to document the range of possible
outcomes and assume they represent some range of some un-
measurable state variable. We advocate a mixed approach, using
direct measures of state whenever possible to yield directly
testable predictions, but pragmatically acknowledging that in
some cases such data will never be available and there is still
much to be learned from qualitative predictions and models
based on general principles.

For the case of colony foraging, we have shown that a Nash
equilibrium in which no individual can improve its own energy
intake by moving can be computed using a relatively simple
algorithm, even if the analytical solution is virtually impossible to
discover even for a very simple case. However, because this is a
rate-maximizing model we are unable to make direct comments
on either parental survival or reproductive success (chick survi-
val). The astute reader has surely recognized already that what is
needed is a combination of a dynamic state variable model, as
done for individuals, and the dynamic game as done for rate-
maximizing. Such dynamic state variable games are indeed
possible to solve and implement (e.g. Alonzo et al., 2003 for the
other polar ocean), but beyond the scope of the current paper and
is a major effort for our continued work.

Our models generate testable field predictions, which is good
because model validation (sensu Oreskes et al., 1994) may be
challenging. Owen-Smith et al. (2010) provide a framework for
analyzing GIS data in light of optimality models of foraging

behavior that might be adapted to tracking and location data on
fur seals and seabirds in this system (e.g. Renner et al., 2012).
However, prey fields are highly uncertain, temporally variable,
and sparsely sampled empirically. Quantitative model validation
may be difficult in the face of so much uncertainty in the prey
base, such that a pattern oriented modeling approach (Grimm and
Railsback, 2005) comparing alternate assumptions (e.g. relative
weighting of parent and offspring in the terminal fitness function,
learning vs. omniscience (perhaps due to large colonies function-
ing as information centers) on the part of foragers, as well the best
values for uncertain parameters) might be the most appropriate
approach for this system. A well supported model should be able
to capture patterns such as differences between colonies in the
predominant foraging locations (Call et al., 2008; Coyle et al.,
1992;Schneider and Hunt, 1984; Jahncke et al., 2008), attendance
(Kitaysky et al., 2000), the relative performance of individuals
(Banks et al., 2006; Benowitz-Fredericks et al., 2008), and demo-
graphy (Byrd et al., 2008a; Towell et al., 2006). Potential cross
species comparisons include their relative flexibility in time
budgets (Piatt et al., 2007), differing performance of species with
different foraging strategies (Kitaysky and Golubova, 2000), and
apparently stronger response to sea ice for kittiwakes than for
murres (Byrd et al., 2008b). At the same time, it is important to
realize that a model complicated enough to capture every last
empirical detail will be no easier to interpret than nature itself, so
there is value in models that capture some but not all patterns in
nature. Thus one of the major contributions that empiricists can
make for modeling work is to identify the patterns that they
consider to be the crucial ones for understanding the system.
Doing so will allow the continued interaction of modeling and
empirical work.

5. Conclusion

Predicting responses to environmental change is widely
acknowledged to be a formidable task, fraught with uncertainty
(Berteaux et al., 2006; Krebs and Berteaux, 2006). Even ade-
quately characterizing the present-day prey base is a monumen-
tal undertaking given the vast geographic scale of the Bering Sea,
the cryptic nature of fish and plankton, and huge spatial and
temporal variability. Thus highly precise, quantitative predictions
of long term impacts on top predators may not be achievable with
this or any other model. Nevertheless, explorations of different
scenarios with this modeling framework are useful to document
sensitivities to various uncertainties and expected environmental
changes, and to assess the plausibility of various hypothesized
responses. When combined with data on other parts of the life
cycle, the model’s predictions of reproductive success can inform
demographic projections for species of interest as well, with the
same sort of uncertainty and caveats associated with any other
demographic projections (e.g. Brook et al., 2000). Mechanistic
models such as these are the only option for moving beyond
simply extrapolating observed correlations beyond the observed
historical range of conditions, and doing the latter is fraught with
danger (Mangel et al., 2001).
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Appendix A. Model parameterizations

As described in the main text, full parameterization of these
models is challenging but much can be learned from sensitivity
analyses and scenario exploration rather than trying to reproduce
a particular system. Nevertheless, we provide information and
justification on the numeric values chosen for the illustrative
model runs.

A.1. Fur seal individual model

(decisions plotted for x¼5, t¼1)

A.1.1. Constraints

pmax¼10 (This scales relative pup nutritional state, there are
no explicit units.)

gmax¼15 (This scales how much nutritional surplus the parent
has available, there are no explicit units.)

T¼40 (For illustrative purposes we model the first 40 day of
the breeding season, this could be extended to 120 day to capture
the full season, Gentry, 1998).

xmax¼20 (Each block of x units can be assumed to be 20 km
long to encompass maximum trip lengths up to about 400 km
reported in Call et al. (2008)).

A.1.2. Terminal fitness functions

f 1ðpÞ ¼
p

10þp
if p4pcrit , 0 otherwise

f 2ðgÞ ¼
g

100

These impose starvation upon a pup with very poor nutritional
state, while imposing a saturating relationship between increased
nutritional state and fitness.

A.1.3. Metabolic rates

pc(t)¼0.1*(5þ2t/51)0.83, i.e. scales with increasing pup mass.
The 0.83 allometric scaling of metabolic needs comes from
Donohue et al. (2002), while the pattern of mass increase follows
Trites (1993).

pcrit ¼ 2

ac ¼ 0:5

gcrit¼3 (These are unitless nutritional/metabolic scalars. gcrit41
allows the parent to continue foraging even with a nutritional
surplus currently too low to provide milk.)

A.1.4. Efficiency of milk transfer

m¼ 1

A.1.5. Travel speed

s¼5 (how many spatial cells traveled in one time step if
devote 100% effort to travel, 0 to feeding). Assuming 20 km cell
widths, this corresponds to 100 km/day. Total distance/trip dura-
tions reported by Call et al. (2008) were typically closer to 50 km/
day, but this would include time spent foraging and traveling at

submaximal speed, and some trips approached mean speeds of
100 km/day.

A.1.6. Food distribution

We chose an arbitrary formulation with food abundance
peaking �11 cells away from the colony:

yðx,d,tÞ ¼

0 for xo3
3

0:5þ 9x�109=10
for d¼ 0

3
0:5þ 9x�109=10

for d¼ 1

8
>><

>>:

9
>>=

>>;
for 3rxo11

8
0:5þ 9x�109=10

for d¼ 0

25
0:5þ 9x�109=10

for d¼ 1

8
<

:

9
=

;
for x411

Feeding is continuous over a day, it depends on location but
not prey type.

A.2. Murre individual model

A.2.1. Constraints

pmax ¼ 10

gmax ¼ 15

(As for fur seals, these are unitless measures of relative
nutritional state).

T¼36 (This was an arbitrary choice, long enough to allow for
multiple trips and long enough to allow starvation of chicks given
pmax and how fast they burn reserves.)

xmax¼20 (Given travel speed of 3 cells/time step (see below),
this allows for travel beyond that which a round trip is possible
before the chick starves, so that there is no external imposition of
maximum trip length).

A.2.2. Terminal fitness functions

f 1ðpÞ ¼ p if p4pcrit , 0 otherwise

f 2ðgÞ ¼
g

10þg

(This allows chicks to starve, while parents benefit slightly
from a nutritional surplus).

A.2.3. Metabolic rates

pc ¼ 1

ac ¼ 1

gcrit ¼ 4

(These are in arbitrary units of relative nutritional state).

A.2.4. Travel speed

s¼3 (we chose speed so that xmax is not a direct constraint on
birds, since even fully fed chicks starve before the parent can
return from a round trip to xmax).

A.2.5. Food distribution

E¼(2,4,8) for small fish, medium fish, and large fish
respectively—these are in arbitrary units of relative energy
content (learning about food is suppressed, thus only l needed,
a and s suppressed):

li ¼ 0 if xo2

li ¼

0:8m if i¼ 1

0:1m if i¼ 2

0:1m if i¼ 3

8
><

>:

9
>=

>;
if 2rxo5
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li ¼

0:4m if i¼ 1

0:3m if i¼ 2

0:3m if i¼ 3

8
><

>:

9
>=

>;
if x45

where m¼
0:5

0:5þ9x�69=6

for the reduced food scenario, encounter rate was decreased 25%
in all locations for all species. This formulation makes food most
abundant at x¼6, falling off in either direction. The area near the
colony is dominated by small prey, larger prey become relatively
more abundant further away.)

A3. Kittiwake colony-level model

We envision the prey to be eupahusiids (21 mm, 4.8 kJ/g wet
weight, Nishiyama, 1977 in Davis, 2003), age 0 pollock (7 cm fork
length, 4.2 kJ/g wet weight, Logerwell and Schaufler, 2005), and
age 1 pollock (12 cm fork length since kittiwakes can only eat the
smaller of the age-1 fish, same energy density) and use weight-
length allometries (from Wiedenmann et al., 2008 for euphausiids
and Katakura et al., 2007 for pollock) to compute the energy
content of prey items. We picked handling times based on rough
approximations, and in a manner that the prey were ranked as
described in Table A.1.

We assume 10 patches, that euphausiids are found in all 10 at
the same density in all patches l30ðkÞ ¼ l3 ¼ 10 and that age-0
pollock are found in patches 3–7 (‘inshore’) at constant density
l20ðkÞ ¼ l2 ¼ 1:0. In addition to assuming that age 0-pollock are an
order of magnitude less abundant than euphasiids, we assume
that pollock are at a stable age distribution corresponding to an
annual mortality rate 0.3 and that and that age-1 pollock are
found in patches 6–10 (‘offshore’) at constant density l30ðkÞ ¼

l3 ¼ expð�0:3Þl2.
We assume that the travel time between the colony and patch

k is tck¼0.035k, that between patches k and l is tkl¼tlk¼

0.0359k� l9 and that the energetic cost of travel per unit time is
a¼0.01.

We assume that colony size is Nc¼500 individuals, for the
interference vector we assume {f1,f2,f3}¼{0,0.025,0.075}, and
assume that a single time interval is 6 h. The chick rearing period
is about 45 days, so that T¼180. We set tmax¼5, corresponding to
a maximum trip of 20 h (within the range reported by Kotzerka
et al. (2010) their Table 2). We assume patch locations are fixed.
For simple illustrative purpose rates here, we assume patch
return rates (energy/time) are constant through time, but they
could be varied.
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